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CORRIGENDA. ,
, (1) Page 77, for the heading Full Bench, (elvin
.read Appellate Civil.
'(2) Page 81, TIRI v. KING-EMPEROR headnote,
for Incases of murder youth alone read Youth alone in
-every case of murder.
'
, '
(3) Page 110,' insert ~arginal date', in the, case of ,
:KING-EMPEROR v. NGA PE :
"'1931
"
. --'j

,~Jan. ~6

(4) Pages 467;468.' The' quotalion,beginning two
'lines from the bQttom Qf p~ge 467, ends 'Y'iththe first
"line of page 468. ,The r:est, beginning with· I Here again '
Jam unable etc. are the learn,ed Judge's, own remarks.
(5) Page 475, footnote" (I), f~r' I.L;R Ali. i:;ad:
LL.R. 10 All.
.
. (6) Page '611,' line 9 from below,delete· for the
learned Judge~
.
.
. . ',. .
' ..
.
.'
- <If
.
(7) Page 619;line 18,/or'it was,read)t was not.
,J

THE HIGH COURT, 1931.
1st January to 31st December.

CHIEF JUSTICE.
Hon'ble Sir ARTHUR PAGE, Kt. (On leave from 20th
August to 5th September).
Han'ble Sir WILLIAM CARR, Kt., I.C.S. (Officiating
from 20th August to 5th September);
. PUISNE' JtJDCE~_:
. Han'ble Sir B'ENJAMI~':HER13ERT HEALD, Kt., I.C.S.
(On Ie~ve fr~P'l bthAugustto 5th September).' .
Hon'ble Sir WILL~AMCARRI Kt.,· I.C.~.....
Hon'ble JOHN RoBERT. 'ELLIS~ CUNLIFFE, Barrister-at.' Law [President, Specia~lRebel1ion)Tribunal, from
12th March to 3rd September].
.Hon'ble JYOTIS RANJAN,: DASi Barrister-at~Law.
·Hori'ble ROBERT EDWARD OTTER, Barrister-at-Law
(On leave from 18thAprilto 21stSeptember)~
Jion'ble MAU,NG BA
(Resigned on 31st December).
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~

Hon'ble My'i\:'>]3u, Barrister~at-Lazv.
Hoo'ble ItJiROL!:>' ARROWSMITH BR9wN, Barrister-at..
Law, I.e.s•. (On leave· from 1st January to 30th
October).
Hon'ble

.I.e.s.

JOHN. MiNTY .BAGULEY~

Barrister~at-LawJ

H<;>°n'ble SURENDrM NATH' SEN, Barrister-at-Law;

(
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Hori'ble ARCHIE GERARD MOSELY,. I.e.s. (Officiating'
from 1st January to 7th September)..
Hon'ble HERBERT FRANCIS DUNKLEY, Barrister-at-Law,
I.CS. (Officiating. from lisl Ja$Ua~tb 5th Septem~·
ber).

Mr. A. EGGAR, Barrister-at-Law, Government Advocate·
(On leave from 20th August to 9th Sepfember).
M.r;. CLIVE HER13~RT GAUN1\ Assi.~tariLGovertlnient
. Advocal~.···
.
...

U !f.UN';B-YU, J!arrister-at-Law, "AsSistant Goverhment
Advocate••
Mr~ E. W.LAMBERT, BarrisferiiltiLawr=officiating
... Assistap,t·GovernmentAdvocate.·
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S.K.A:R:S.T. CHETTYAR· FIRM
v.
A.L.A.RCHETTYAR FIRM.*

1930

July 30.

Puisne mortgagee made party tq suit by prior mortgagee-Nan-appearance of
puisne mortgagee c!n;d dismissal of suit against him, effed of-:-Puisne
mortgagee wl.ether he obtains any priorify----:Prior, mortgdgee's shield-CIvil
Procedure Code (lld V"af 1908) O. 34, r. l'
.

· The A firm (mortgagl(es) sued their mortgagors upon their mortgage joining
as defendants, the S· firnl who were puisne mortgagees. The S firm did not
appear. A decree was passed in terms of. a compromise between the A firm
and the mortgagors, but the suit was dismissed as against the S firm, Meanwhile the S firm had' obtained a preliminary mortgage decree. against the
mortgagors and a dispute arose 'as to therespeetive "rights of the A and S/
firms.
Hetd, in a suit by 'theA firm: ror a declaration that the mortgage of the
S firm had not' acquired priority over that of the A firm, that the latter were
entitled to- keep their mortgage as a:shield. 'and that :imy decree'obtained by'
the S firm wass\lbject to, the mortgage in favour of the A firm.
Malireddi, v.' Gopalak~ish'l<I. I',L.R. 47 Mad. 190; Sarat Cha'ltdra v
Nahap;et, I.L.R.. 3') Cal. 907; Sukhi v. 'Gulam Sajdar, 48 I:A. 465;' Vedavyasd
. v. Madura" etc.• Co.; Ltd.,' I.L.R. 42 Mad. 9D-rejerred to~..
'
Het Ram v. Shadi Lal, 22 C.W.N. 1033-disting~!shed.

«,

C, Bose for the appellants.

· , .H ayfor the respondents;
MAmw .' BA AND. BAGUL:EY,)J::-ThIS appeal arises
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the sake of brevitv we will call the A firm, who
were involved in civil litigation that had 'been going
CHr.TTYAR
FIlIM
on between themselves and the appellants, whom we
l'
will
call the 8 firm, and certain other parties whom
A.L.A.R
CHETTYAR
we will call the mortgagors. The first suit of the
FIRM.
series is Civil Regular Ko. 8 of 1926 of the District
MAU'G B4.
< ' . .
fi
d
AND
Court, Hanthawaddy. In thIS SUIt the A rm sue
BAGULEY, n. the mortO'aO'ors on a mortgaO'e and J'oined the S firm
to> to>
to>
as a subsequent mortgagee of the same properties.
In that suit there were in all six defendants. All
were served but the sixth defendant, the 8 firm,
appears not to have put in an appearance. I n the
end an agreement was come to between the A firm
and the mortgagors by which on certain terms the
mortgage suit was settled bu4: th~ agreement dealt
with other matters besides the. mortgage itself. • The
terms' of the agreement were. emboc1'l.ed in a decree
including those which referred to matters outside the
subjeet~matter of the suit. The decree was typed
and put up to the Judge forsignatuie and he then'
noticed· that there was no reference at all to the 8
firm. (6th defendant) in the decree. 80 he wrote in,
as nart. of the decree, the note The case is. dismissed
without cost? as against the 6th defendant." .
It would appear that the mortgagors did not make
all the payments referred to by them in their 'agreement" so on - July 18, 1927, the A firm applied for
sale of the pTopefty to pay the sums still left unpaid
on the mortgage decree. The execution proceedings
were delayed owing tq>; the preselltation of. an
application in this Court and finally the property was
.put up -to auction and sold to the A firm on June
2nd, 1928, the sale being' confirmed on August "3rd,
1928. Meanwhile in CiviL Regular No.1 of 192~~~of
-the District Court, Hanthawaddy, the 8 f1.ini ha4,~ed
-the mortgagors on it~m:ortgage withol1tmakingthe
S.K.A.RS.T.

.
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.A finn a party to the case.. Tl),~,rP6ftgag~rs didn6t ". ···j;iit,.. ',
appear and a preliminary 'mor:tg~ge::<;lecr'ee was passeds.K:fJ~·s.:f:
oil. February 15, 1928.' An:appE·¢~:t1on fOr afiJial CH~i~~ARi'
decree and order to sell was maqe~ol)NoverI1P~t'H" .. A.l.~~'{R .
'1928. .A. contest arose betweeri t'he.§:·fiirriaiid'th~. 6H~:~~~~
A .' firm with reg(1rdto the particlilar~<drth~i(claim. ,-''-. .'
.
,
'. .
' .
' . ' ..... , ....:... ,:' c. fi'"
11'" l'iL"'UNG, B:~
to . be entered In the sale. proclarnatl()Il.and.na Y'.· AND' .
.' .
.' "
. · ·.. c . ' . ' · "'BAGULEY JJ.
the sale of the mortgaged propertywas:.stl;\.'Y~d :OWtng". ,,:.,
.to the filing of. t!lesuiffrom . whi:clf·:·:the,p~esent·
appeal arises; •. ' ria~eiy CivjrRegul~rN,:0'>.3~·qf: 1929
the:' sarrie'G()lltt;j'his was filed by the 'Afirm
.against thY$:~im·asking fora4eclanition·fhaf·the
':mortgage of the: S ,firmhaq·. not acguire{i apy.priority
.' ov~j, themort~age()f: the Antm orin th~alfernittive
for : redemption . '<of . t~e S . firm's mottgag'e.. :The
AdditionaL Disfrict Judge gave the
plaiI1tiffs::adecre~
.
.
.. ..
,declaring .that· the defendants' tnO'rtga'gehadiiot
'acquired :iny priority over plaintiffs' mQrtgage anditJ$
against that decree that the present appeal ha:sheen
' . . . . . .' ,.'. ,.
.
flIed. ..
'. "The·wholetrou.b1e· has arisen fWID'the urifortun~t.e.'
dismissalo£ the:. Case, against· the S. fi~iILiri tli'e
· m('lrtgag~;suit:,br9ughtbyth~:A·firrh . agains{the'
·n1qrtgagorsan;~tffe. Sflnn.. .·the.$:firlll ·. had not'put:
·i:li::':ai:l.c;~pe~ran6e inthatc3.$eand the case has' been'
·'delitt::,'~ith··;e~~parte. Itseenis. to us'that, the S·firm.
·is .11bW;~'ttYi~g.ta gain a. substantial advanfage·{fotn
tiie;;~.4,~:P,tion.t(). the decree of the .District: Jlidgdin
~.a~a\viJ:lg·lip his decree: :. It is'argued thatthe A·'firm;
'[r.l~t:;h~Y~daimed an-enforcement. of !-heir mortgage'
1..;~:t~:";t.)i\~e S '." fittTI .in . thafs4it,' Civil. Regular N o~':8
~{{\,n4 .that. having. claimedenfQtc~rrtent a;nd"IlQf

..
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.
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cases ~:lealil1KWlf~' t'l;leresult of a prior mortgagee
a puisneinortgagee
S.K.ARS.T. suing his. m01~tgag?rsa.ndomllti11K
CHWITY.. \R
from
Ui-esuiLaltbgdher
butitis
al~glled
that the fact
FlRM
v.
~hat the pll isnerriortga'gee~ in this case . was brought
A.L.A.R
CHETTYAR
on the·· recotdand .then dismissed Jrom the suit
. FIRM.
would make a substantial' difference in the results:
MA~~~ BA We <Ireu'nableto,accepf this argu~eht:·.Itjs
BAGULEY. JJ. manifest tbatwhen arnodg~geeis not a party to tile
suit h¢>can los·e·n6·figl~lr in· consequ:en<:;e . of the
suit.
man ,can lose anything 6~ing toactioll
takeniri>Co.urt behind his back. He preserves a:ll
hisTiihts~s"!igai;1~t'b9th p<trtie~ intact. . Turning to
1930

No

'.

~·ll~as~h,:n:···s~i~iCl~g~~Gtfso~i~ ·.• n~dd;i.:ll~:.::rl·{i5~:rfh~~~;

,.'

il1\i~stig~tion;th~'reslllt~eeinitto~"sto be 'the.same~
lie cextainlycannot losearryrightSbybe,iilgmade.
:<;1; pal~ty~nd then ha~lng tht·':s\iita;gaih:lt.. hIm so
. clisl'riissed, and it is difficllit to'i~~h6w:hecan gain
'.
..'
anything by such a disll1issaL
VJehave to examine. theq(lesticm~J'what ;rights
of the p~isne mortgagee would bein'issU'e\n a sUIt
brought by a prior mortgagee against ,him and the
In6rtg~gots. . In VedavYC,!SQ· AyyQ1"Y, :Tl:ze .... Mqdura

Hindli:fjab}la .> Nidlii

Co.., Lid:i::TH',the 'dt<:itut:n

1$

quotedwitll'approvai . that-·'.
.....
".
.
.." the object ~f irripieadingfhe puis~~e mortgOlge¢wasto emble.
the pl'operty to be sold free}romhis ~ric~ii1brafic~.. .

.

." .. "

. It was .also held' 'that the puisne mortgagee was
nof. entifledto "execute the decree' for the amount
du~ t9 him,:w!nm no:··salewas held forthe reaIi~::ttioh
of the amount due' to thepi-ior m6ftgagee~'IJ!
";S;~l'atChal1draRoy:Cho7i;dhztry v. M; M. N ahapiet
'(2), it was·held that the s~conct mortgagee was only
brought()uthe
'record to enable him to ·r~d~etp,··
the
.
.
,

~

t',

;.

(1,)(in9r).L)~,42

Mad.. 90•.

(2) (1910Jl.Lj(37CaL 907.
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property or to share the surplus sale proceeds if . ,.!~(
any. These· two cases appear to show what rights S;K.A.R.S''1.': ..
. .
.
. CHE'ITYAR
are brought to the smt by the second mortgagee and
FIRM"
if the suit against him is dismissed obViously' he A.L~.R.
loses nothing through'
such dismissal.
He is entitled
CHET'IYA~
. '.
. ' .
.
~M
to redeem the first mortgage and is entitled to share . - ' ~
•
. •
MAU~G'BA'
In the surplus sale proceeds and, further, hIS presence
AND ( ) .is necessary to enable the property to be sold free BAGULEY, JJ.
from his mortgage.. It is .clear that in his absence
the property cannot be sold free of the encumbrance
created. by' him and. the same would apply if he is,
·:.made a party and the claim of the plaintiff is dismissed.
F'or jh~ appellant· stress was laid on llef Ram v.
Shadi Lal (1)'. This was a peculiar casein which
. the. first m'ortga~ee ~ailed to make', the secorid
,rnortg<tgee a, party';.toa suit. : He obtained a decree
'for sale but allowed the order to go by the board by
n~actingwithi:n thre~yoors. It was then held that
,th~right of the fi'rst mortgagee had become merged
." in the saieorder. under section 89 of the Transfer of
;Prbperty Act,., that the sale order could not be .
t#W"~l9i~~.:~PSr':tl~ e~ef9relhe -anI y ehcumbrance left was',

'::~~~~~:~~',~~~"~:I::~'~~~f~i~j~~l
('PtoperfY,Ad

was superseded by Oider XXXIV, rules
Civil
Procedure
Code''arid,
these fulesdo
...... /t:.
.
.
.:'.
:" . . " :
.
._.." .
nOr' provide that', after a decree ",there'under the
l11ortga;ge $ec~rityis' extinguishecL:\rt 'jsthis caSe·
Wbich, ,seerl;is.: f6 'U.s to give the cue to the present·
case:
,have .already 'statedfhat inonfopin.iqu.
t~eposiH6n-inth}~c'asemustber,ega~ded"4S'being't
the:' 'same as one' 'in' which puish~i:;mortgageewas;'

.3,yand '. 5'of

We

a

(i),:
(1918) 22C.W.N.
.

1033.
,

(2)(1921)

Dk. 48I.A.~6~(
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not made a party to the' suit. . In the rulinK novl
referred to it is laid down-.

CHETTy,R

"Where a puisne mortgigee his not been nncle a' party .to a .
suit in which a prior mortgigee has obhinecl a decree,' the pi.lisne
CHETTYAR
mortgage~ is entitled ina subsequellt suit to occupy the position
FIRM.
which he w8uld have done had he been a party: Where the'
MAUNG BA '. prior mortglgee, having obtained a decree L1l1der Order XXXIV,
BAG~~~"'>i, JJ.. is sued b~a pu.isne l~ortg~~ee whom ~le has not joinedipJlle .
former smt, he IS enhfled;· III all c.ases III ""l11ch he wbuld have·
been entitled before the' coming into force of the 'Act
1882, to
·use his prior mortglge as a shield, and to have thedisch3.rge of .
· h~s decree' mlde a condition to a slle decree in £avo~r of puisne
·mortg,gee."
FIRM

v.
kL:A:R.

of

· ':Theprinciple laid d9wn in this appeal a~regards.;
· using. the prior mOrtgage . . asa shield:isi"a'lS& t9'oe
found in another'. PriVy Council case' reported,',
M alireddi Ayyareddiv. Gopalakrishllayya(1).'~
.
As a result therefore the A fi:-m,m-usEbe held
ta· .h,ave bought. the property subject t6Ahe mortgage
of the S firm but they 'areentiH~dtokeep tb,e::ir
first mortgage as a shidd. if it is f01:,md that -the
mortgage in favour of the Sfirm is -proyed, and as
thecleclaratiQn which .they ask is that it might be.
declared that thedefelldants' (S firm's i mortgage has
not acquired any priority. over their mortgqgc. :a.nd as
tbatis the declal~ation. which the COtldhasgiven
them' the . decree of the, District Court must· be
upheld.' The' S' firm ~are' ·of course entitled to . ~.
decre~ subject to· that of Hi~prior mortgagee·but
that does no! affect tlIe declaration which the plain7
tiffs sought in the pr~s~ritcase.
. .' . For> these reasons . we dismiss the 'appeaJ/:'wi~h
~n~ts~advocate'~fee
.20 gold mahurs.
..
_.
.
-

.

.(nIJ924i I.L.R, 47 Mad. 190;
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APPELLATE CIVJL.
Before Mr. Justice Otter and Mr Justice Baguley.

.1930

MOHAMED, ADJIM NACODA

AND' OTHERS

v.

E. M.CHETTYAR FIRM. *
Insolve1tcyof judgment-debtor-Decla'ratory suit 'by attaching creditor under
O. 21, r.63, Civil Procedure Code (Act V of 19f18j,,.-Leave of Insolve1lcy
Court to sue-Provincialln;,olvency Act. IV oj 1920),5.·28 (2).
A'n attaching creditor carinot file a suit under 0:21, rule, 63 of thf' Code of
Civil Procedure ~gainst a claimant for a declaration that the property attached
belongs to his judgment-debtor who has in the meantime been adjudicated
all insolv~t; without first obtaining (eave of the Insolvency Court. Such
,leave is a' condition' precedent to the commencement of the suit.
Raman Chetlv v. Ma Hm1.', 10 B.L.T 116: Tril1lback v.,Sheoram, 6S I.C~'
941; Vasudeva v. Lakshm;,narayana, I.L.R. 42 Mad. 68~ -referred 1<>,
Nu:Ze Naraslmham v.DMepudi, 98 I.C' 4t6- dissented from. '

AnklesariaTor the appellants.
Darwood wit If; Shunmugam for the respondents:
O,TTER, J.-In execution of a decree, the respon,dent Chettyar firm attached certain property said to
J:>e,long to a man called A. M. Nacoda.
'
'itll,~,2~t,h"of. Jan1:1ary and the 30th of January.;
. ·~~¥i:;i~·~<>c·:;~ppljc.ationswer,y filed, asking'
._._"_.~Jh~·;";a;i~ichiP~~l(l1amely, Civil Miscel,..lrteoris Nos~ 21 A' and-28Aof 1929 of the District
.Court
Amherst).
'
.. On the 13th of. February 1929, the respondent finri
applied' for' the. adjudication in insolvency' of the.
said A. M. Nacoda; and on the 18th of March of
:that year, an ad interim-receiver; wis appointed. '
. On the24thofApril19~9,'the~aid Nacoda was
adjudicated insblvent;and on' th~t date the interim
receiver was appointed receiver.
-.
,

,

-'.

of ,.

.

,

-

.

.

.

..".

'.

./'.

.

.

'* Civil First Appeal~ Nos. 227;ind 228 cif!1929 from the judgmelits of the

Dist,rict CouTtcifAmh,erst in Civil Reg\llar NOl>.
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'. Meanwhile, on the·22nd6f March,anapplicafion
had
been inade
'on· hehalf
of .
the.interim'
receiver
in
." '. '.':' .
. . . . .'
.','
'
'.
.'
'. NACODA
both the removal of attachment cases, that he should
. V.E:M. . .be iiiade a party to those proceedirig~. Th~ present
'CH:I~r;A~ appellants' objected, but •the 'intethn t~ceiver was
dTTER, J.brought on. the record illhothcases, ~pparently. on
the 28th of MaTch 1929;·' .
is· l~aterialto·point()ut·· that on.~beh~lf.' oithe
present appellants, .it was objected, 'inter alia,. that.
.the . correct prbced(m:~ was to. close the ~xecution
case. andtor the·[.eceiverappointedih the jhsolv~ricy:
proce~dings to take charge of' the prpp~rties·belong.,
ing. to':lhe insolvent.)t: would,appear;··th~reforei
.thaf .proper notice that .:an· .ins'of~~n'ty 'pet#lon h~d
b.een· admitted .was: given to the' 9~urt (which was·;
the:'
Court as that' in which the irisofvencv
proceedings were going drikand alst), th~t anappli.:.:
c~tiOR. was' made- to . that. Cour~that th~attached
property'.• should be .delivered to the receiver.~n{}er
the . provisions . of secticn52,· of the.. Provincial.
InsolyencyAet: .
". . : '
.' ..'
. ' . . ..
. The~Court. howev~r. s~~rp.sto have thought that
: su~h notice and appFcation,.shoufd<ha:ve been at ,the'
instance:' .ofthyr:eceiver.;.··.a,F(d:f.Q(,.;:thi~:rea$()nl:.·,~nc.l
al~6: ht~tatis~ therecel.ve~,:;?id.:l1ot:.s~~rri'to·be an:*ious'
thaJ the sale should· b.e'. stayed; 411 . order' .was' pa,ssed; .
merely grantIng the application .. for··;the· receiver to'
be inade. a party..
. ....
., . : . . . . . '
. ': I t i~ .true that ;·the. ·~e~eiverthel)..\V~~-::~ri..tnt~d#t
receiver
only (appointed\lunder
~ed~01i';2·o-:'bfthe9~Bqt),'j
."
....
. . , . .'
;and ·tha:t the receiver propei' (if.he<may be . SQ\;\¢~m~g:):;'
was 'nof .appointed until. the' 24th of April, . wheii,':Jhe"
¥OHAMED
AOJlM

.
'.

..it·

same

~I

;.1

,•

_ . . , \'.

~. '{ "~ .... " •

;;:~~~?~~!;~:~fif;f~1i;~i~f~j:

..,.. ,',

';'"
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made and a receiver.of the insolvent's property was,'•. 1930
appointed:
·'·:~OH.~MED .
'
b
k
h
"
.
AnJl),[
.If t h is· course had
een' .ta en,' t e receiver· . NACOUA
appointed upon adjudication could and, as I think, ·V,~:M.
should, have taken the steps provided
by section 52 cfl!TTYAR'
' .
l'IRM.
of the Act, to have the property transferred to .him.
~.' .
h'
OTTER,}.
:d'
.
I
N o mc h steps were taeo,an
k
ill the resut, t e
.'. ..
attachments
were
removed.
. .
.
.
The respondent in· the present appeals' then ,filed
R~gular .Suits {Nos. 30 and 310f 19496{ the DistriCt
Court; ... Amherst)Jor dec1a~ations that.the attached
property \yas the' property of their judgment-debtor,
A. M. NacoQa.
..
..
. .' .... .
The. defendants were fherespective applicantsoin
·thehvo attac'hment proceF.dings ··and they are the
. appellants in these' appeals. . ..'. . '
'. . . .
The insoIveiIcy proceedings were . meanwhile:
adjourned fr~m time to time' pendingtheresuH
the proceedings in this Court .
'.,
No leave of th~' Court to commence the·stiits
under appeal was obtained' under .section 28 (2)0£
. 'tlle Provincial Insolvency Act,' and in the result the
respondent firm was held to have ha:d~an 'irlferesf in'
the, attached 'property in both ca~es:Jt was ·ad-:-.
judged that these interests were . . liable .to .be .sold in .
. execution of these deGrees.':.'. ..'
. . . . ."
. On appeal' to this Court,' two mai.n points, in the:.'·
nattire of preliminary points, were argued; 6nbehalf
·.of the' 'appellants, the' remaining issues being lett
op~n for l~ter argument and decfsion,if necessary. . .
'. '.. The .first of these preliminary. points was that, as:
l~ay~of the Court was aconditionprecedeiitto.the.
·com.in~nceinentof.the .suitsu.riderappeal,·the·f~ilute..·
to·.:obtain stich leave ts fatal t9:tht;/fespondent's.ta~e.· .
,. ,~. :·"Inother. ~ordsi' it ··was:.a~gued!Otha:fthe" sllits~~~,.
!,hotmairitainable. .
. .... :, ' : j ; ,
....
.

.

'.

o(
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MOHAMED
. AllJIM
NACODA·

v.

SeCtion 28 (2)O(J~6'~rovinciaJ Insolve.n~y. Act is
as follows :-'
.
.. "On the m.aking of an order of ~dju4i~ati3i): the whoiebf the
~

a

prop~rty of the insolvent shall vest in the'·Coul;fQf.in ·rece~·~et
ashe~einafter . provided,. and shallhicome cli·vis!.tJl~.arriong·the
FIRM.
· creditors, and thereafter, except as provided: :tiythi!:i .Act,.no
OTTER, J.. creditor to whom the insolvent is iridebted in ~espeet<bf ~ny :d~bt·
proveable under thi~ Act shall' during the pendency 'ofth~ .fris~l~}
veney proceedtngs h3.V~al)yre~edY against th~prop~f.ty;ot·the
insolvent in respect of the debt, or commence"ani sUitqrot~er
legal. proceeding,
except
with the. leave. of the. ....Court'Qn
stlch .
.
.
•
.'
" '..
'. . <:i',',
V.E.M:

C.HETTYAE

. terms: as the Court may impose:"

.

.

Now, . ther:e can ·benc.>'doubtthat th6sesu,11s were .'
filed by the ,resporident firm Inits':C~8~¢,ttyj~<fi'~lf:i,:
creditor of the insolvfmt; :and that' the' p~Tpb:se oflhe .
'suits wa~ in order to obtairisatisfacJibri'(j{ ,'decrees;,
< if obtain~d.
. '. ..•.
. '. .
,,':.:.-_::'... ...
In my VIew, the words of the provlslOuabovequoted imust c(;>ver stich suits as these. ·:Moreover,
there is authority to this effect: see ·thecases .of'
· Tr-imback v. Sheoram and another (1); .Raina'll; ,
Chetty v. Ma Hme (2) ; Vasudeva Kamath andfiiJi{v.
LakshminaJ~ayana Rao and four (3),
'. .
..
In the 'first of these the facts Were that the
· applicants' obtained ~ a, decree ag(iinst' a '. nlan·.caHed
Sheoramon' the 19th of April' 1917, and on the 30th
·of May of that year; in executioii ofth.at. decree they,·
·attached a certain property. Objections were raised.
to the attachment and were .allowed. Irithe"meantime, on the 16th of June\ 1917, Sheoram'applied to
b~ made an insolvent,' andion thl::' 10th of Novembii"
he' was $0 adjudicated. A suit filed by the,applic<:tri;ts:
fOf a dec1anition that 'the, properly was liable: .to 'be:'
•sold in executionwa.s d{imis.se.d.·· Onappealitw~s.·
held .... that undersedioIl":/ 16 of. the '. "Pt6vihcial
-6: :
•

'"

\ ..::

•

f~' ".. / :

)1)\192Z) 65 ie. 94i~(Zi ;(1917)10' B.'ilT; 116;

•

.(3)

.~.

.";

(1919l.LL.R..4Z MaCL6l.!.4.
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Insolvency Act of 1908 (corresponding to section 28
of th~ present Act) a Court, making an order of
adjudication, is vested with the whole property of
the insolvent, and nC' creditor to whom the insolvent
is indehted in respect of any debt proveable under
the Insolvency Act has any remedy against the property of the insolvent in respect of the debt, nor can
he commence any suit or other legal proceeding,
except with the leave of the Court on such terms as
the Court may impose.
o A similar view was held in the two other cases I
f;ntiolJ,ed i .and in the last of these, Wellis,
. '.'
i~:'i6,~Q9tthe'teport:.
«~0ClAt.¢iedito~ suell as I have mentioned
",'~ttheCourt\VouldjIthink, pe in con.travention
'o;~;mr~'~e'¢tl¢n't' ~nd. Would

enable the judgment-creditor to .obtaiJ;l.
satisfaetidnof hj~ decree out of the property declared in a suit to
be the property of the insolvent."

On behalf of the respondent 'finn, however> the
case 'of Phul, Kumari v. Ghanc;hyam Misra (1) was
referred to. . It was said. that this case decided that
in'a sUlt under Order21~ rule 63, Civil Procedure,
Code, which seeks merely a declaration that the
property belonged to the judgment-debtor, leave' of
the' Court was' not' necessary;
..An' examination .' of' th~ authority however shows,
that cit is not an authority fOf this proposition at all,'
but 'merely, turned upon a quest~on of Court-fees.
., Jlwas also argued on behalf of the respondent
thf-t Order 21, rule 63, of the Civil Procedure, Code,
gives a statutory right tbillstitute' such suits as those
under appeal, and that he cannot, be deprived of
such right. .'
'
.
, ' ,
J cannot agree: TheCod~' of Civil Procedure,
c~nn6t "of itself establish
rig,hf .which' does not
.

.

.' .. -

a:

' . ".'

.t.. !i .~.

." .

. (1) (l90ltlJ.L:It 35 caf202.

.

c

.,r'l9~9
-'-";-.

MOH~MED·

ADJIi{'

NACODA
1',

V,E.M.
CHET'TYAR

FIRM..
. OTT.ER,

J.

'

.~:'
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exist under the ordinarYl~~v: it is a code of proMOHAMED
cedure 'only, 'and not .of-substantive law, °and,,~ as I
ADJIM
NACODA
ani of opin~n thatuii'der the terms of the "Provinv.
cial', Insolvency Act ,(an Act., enacting" substantive
V.E.M.
CHRTTYAR
law), the respondent is barred fro~ filing such suits
FIRM.,
as
those under review without the 'leave o£ the
OTTER, J.
'Court, ' the' Code of Civil ProceduretanIiot ,assist
him.'
,"
" , ' "', ,
, 'One further case may be ~entioned Nune Narasi111han-l
v. DCJ11epudi"
Subramanian a11dothers
(1).
. .
. . . .
.
c.
,In this case it was held that leave of the Court to
filea:suit in 'such.aca§lewas'llecessary, but. it was
aiso said that, theabs'e~ce' of such. leave" where no
.objection was taken,', would not render a, decree
passed in such a suit :a nullity.
0""
In view 6f thet~rms' ofsediori .28(2) of the
Provincial Insolvency Act, however, r" cannot, with
respect, isubscribeto a view held on this ,point by
. the:: single Judge who decided that case.,
"
,
In my view," for these reasons, the first of the ,
,preliminary points raised on behalf of the appellants
must succeed,' and therefore it is unnecessary to set
out or discuss the further p()ihts raised.
,
The appealsmtist therefore both be allowed, the
, decrees of the lower Court set aside, and the suits
dismissed.
,' ,
' ;,'
,'
',', ",'"
"
I .observe, however, that the point taken before· ,
us :was not raised in either casein'the loWer: Court,
and:"there£orej I think ,each party' ~hould bear' their
own costs in both Courts.;'
'" ,
1~30

',';

BAGULEY, J -,1 agree/with the order proposed;
to be passed by' my learn,ed brother.iIi these'appeals.
I, concur.,' wifli;.Jhe whole' of:the:' ju:dgl1ie~tsave':01)'
one point artq: .tbat is' with'iegard :to whetherOreter
•

.,""

",

."

•

-

'.

'.\

"',

.

.:

.•

:....

. '

"';",'

.",

••• ¥ ' .

:(i)-(i9~7) 9!! I~C. 446. - . ,. ,
..

"

.'

-

.

-..

'

'.

-.

.

.

•••

"

'

••.•.•
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XXI, rule 63, can be regarded as giving a statutory
right of suit. It seems to me that although the
Civil Procedure Code is a code of procedure it does
in thIS instance give a definite right to bring a suit,
with a period of limitation of its own as shown by
i\rticle 11 of Schedule 1 of the Limitation Act.
This, however, does not affect the result of the
appl:als, for I here can be no question but that what
one statute \ll;tv give a later statute may~ake away
,or limit. The Provincial InsovencyAd' being of a
:"Il\t~n' dute than lhe Civil Procedure Code, 'If must in
.
,:lj~t tf: I'~~nrd,t!tl as limiting,· so far as
18;'i(ftW.".:,cotlCet'l,ed, a statutory
. \~y'~;:··'bbt&1Jried under Order

1930
MOH.~MEO

AOJIM

NAcuoA
V•.

V.E.M.
CHETTYAR
FIRM.
.

BAGULEY,

ORIGINAL SIDE.
BejorlJ M,', Ju.~ticc CUl1liffe.
1930

J~;c±glt} PORT OF
"$.!~~::.' .",. .... '. '. .
'dll" :/o:'il/i/•.COllri's j;,risdiction-" Suit f~r land (jroih~t
_,. Ail_jfb/~ ~'llp"ly "; tHe/wing 01- Substa1ltial questio/J. relating to right
li;lllll" !,mll-·Phd"e framed ill tort-Indian Sale of Goods Act lIIIof .

i,.

dlol, N. 2 (7) -(lcl/c,'al Clauses Act (X of 1897), s. 3 (25). . .
'.
f'1ho l(lrm" ~l1lt8 for land ~r other immoveabl~properly';jri c1aus'e to of

,.J.lltlvtll Patent means suits in which, having r~gard to the issues. raised in
,J;Qtfllollc1ltlfo(~,

tlle decree or order wilt affect directly the proprietary or

hiOiI01l"OI'Y title to land or other immoveable property.
l' ,.,. Where

the real dispute between the parties is as to title to imtnoveable:

flr nllcrly outside the jurisdiction of the High Court the fact that the plaint is .
Irl\lned.ln tort will not give that Court jurisdiction to entertain the suit.
~.

* Civil Regular Suit No. 361 of 1930.

Dec.

4.

J;
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A. SWAMI
IYAH N.~DAR
V.
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. Where the legal ~exus between. the parties is not directly a contract of sale
of .goods,S" 2.17) of the Indian Sale of Goods Act has no appHcation and the'
term .• goods ". as therein. defined cannot overri<;le the .definition .of " immove-'
able. property" in sec. 3. (25) of the General Clauses Act.
.

THE

Goculdas v. Ch;~ganlCll, 1. L. R. 54 Cal. 655;. L'Odna' Co. . V. Bipil1 Bose;
LL.R. 29 CaL 739;' Sudamdik Co.· v. Empl';e .-Co~ .I.L.R.42. CaL 9-l2THE PORT uF referred to.'
·COMMIS-.
S'IO:-;ERS FOR
RANGOO~.

ciark for the 'plaintiff.
McDonnell for thedefendants.

CUNL~FFE, J.~Thjs

is a" suit brought against~l,le'
Commissioners for the Port of Rangoon. .
.
The plaintiffisone.A;. Swami Iyah.Nadar, a Govern.ment Contractor. By an. agreement i9- wtiti.ng dat~d.
th~ 15th 6f March, 1929,'between the'plaifitiff'q,nd the
Secretary of State, the pIa,intiff purcha~ed certaiIipilild~"
jngs and materials situated at Syriam and un.de~t6ok
to remove them within a given period.o Subsequently
the defendants who had become the owners by purchase of the land atSyriam in .question ext~nded the
time for the removal of the said buildings up fj,ll t~le
31st of May 1930. The complaint put forward against
the defendants is framed' in tort and con~ists::/6f an
allegation that th~y have'prevented him f~oI116~frying
out his contract to remove the buildings and materials
set out in hisoriginaJ agreem:ent.-Tbeplairitiff seeks
an injunction and d:amages. . The answer of the defendants is that the b,uildings <ind ~at~rials in clisph'te, or
some of them, .are their 'property and are not covered
.by his contract and he is not 'entitled to take . them
away.
' j
.
.'
.:)., .
A preliminary. piea, to the juris.diction has,bEreh.· 'set
defendants.. They, contend that'th:isadi.6n .•
is wr~mgfully brought
,this. Court as' it'~elate$ to'
imIIioveable •property' ~{nd'~sh6uld.hav~; beenJaunched;··
.in, the Dls!rict:<::;ourt()f.· H~nthawaddY; . ··hist~pportef'
theircontenti6.nth~dejendantsx:ely.:6n
Glause
10 of
.
.
.

up by the

'in

.

',:'

"
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1930' .

the Letters Patent of this High COlIrt and also upon a
provi~ion in the General Clauses Act of 1897.
Clause
10 of the Letters Patent runs as follows :-

A.

SWAMi

IYAH NADAR
V.

THE
" And we do further ordain that the High Court of Judicature COMMIS_
at Rangoon in the exercise of its ordinary original civil jurisdiction SIONERS FOR
shall be empowered to receivt'" try and determine suits of every Tf'E PORT' vF..
RANGOON.
description if, in the case of suits for land oc other immoveable
property. such land or property shall be situated, or in all other CUNLIFFE, J.
(,',ases ifthe cause of action shall have arisen, either wholly, or, in
case the leave of the Court shall have bu'n first obtained, in part,
within the locallnnits of the ordinary original civil jurisdiction of
; ,the· said High Court, or if the ',defendant at the time of the COID7
nlencemn It of the suit shall elwell, or carryon business, or personally work for gain within, stich limits ; except that the said High
Court Hhall not have such original jurisdiction in cases fallin~ ,
\vlthln the judsdiction of the Rangoon Small Cause Court. ",
' ,

, The provision_ relied on in the General Clauses Act
is contai ned in general definition 25, which is in these
,terri'ls : "Immove:tble p'ro' erty shall include land; the
:;PQiiotitsto arise out of the land and goods attached to '
~lhe (mrtll 01' pcri11ancntly f~stened to anything attached,
I

•

'laearth. II.

'

'

'

plea on the ground, that'
. tmoveable propertY,·and'
""'f'-dian; Sale of Goods '
"')th'ese words ~-,-'
"._.__ j'pr~pertyother
,i/inOney jand includes stock
,,'e81;;;growin~' crops, grc\SS, andthings'attached.
,,-,,:formlng part of the land which' are agreed to be,
'.red. before sale or uncler the contract of sale." I
,,,,y'say tit once I think· that the'provisions of ,the
~r1diful Sale of Goods Act cannot" possibly apply here. '
~ho legal nexus between the parties is not directly-a'
contract of sale. They are neither of them vendors orO'
purchasers vi~-a-vis one anoth~r, aIi'd r cannot think
that-the provis'i6ns"of a'sptkiaf' Attdftne'Legislature
such as the Sale of Goods Act can possibly, except in .
,
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A. SWAMI
IYAH NADAR

the branch of the Law to which it eS'pecially applies,
overrule a statute of the 11 atl1reof the; General Clauses
Act
.' '.
.
..

~

co~~s- .

•. :~~N;~~;·Oo~
R-\!'GOON.
CUNLIFFE, J.

[VOL. IX

.

The -question, . however,hasbeen~considered
before .and notably in .• thr.ee· Cal~t1tta casds'\::on,cerned
with trespass. The first two are Lodna Colli(Jiy
Company, Limited v. BipinBihari j30se' (1)' <a;l1d
Sttdamdih . Coal Company, Limited v; EI11pir~' coin-"
pany, Limited .(2). III the second case':"vherethe
. construdibn".:.ofClallse 12 or the Letters PatenfoL
.the Calcutta' High. Court, . which. is ihtermssirpilar,'
to OUF. own Cla~s~'lO,:' wa"s Ullder considerat'ion,Sif'
. Lawrepce Jel1kins.said at page 95-t,:-:..
~
>.<,.;;,:,.;i
· . .,,' B~(onbellalf.~nheplaintiffit'is cop.tended.;that lia~ii~~\-e~~~'d
to the pleadiri.gs it. cannot: be said that it isa."suit fot landQl" other:'
immoveable .propei-ty.. The question is. what was ·intendedby.,
<,

..

•.•

that expression. It. appears to me that it w(G' nota mere foriljal
test that;_was proposed-a test to be determined by the precise
form in whiCh a suit might be framed ; but that regard was to be
hid to the sulJstance of the suit. "

. In the third and luuch more recent case Goculdas
v. Chaga111al and'· others (3), decided by Page,
now Chief Justice of tbis Court, the learned Chief
Justice machi use~fthese words at page 661: l'As
I. appreherid . the'njatter the haUlers of· the .' L·etfers,
Patent of1865,whcsn prescribing the .1ocai lihiits :'
of the High 'Courts .in India;, intended to .' apply
the rule that was followed .'
comitat~ . . ,in .«ther .
countries. In my opiniolI. the term "suIts for" hind·
or other .immoveable prdperty :', . in Clause 12 .or:the .
Letters' Patent' mearis$tfits in \vhich,' having. fegard .
·to the. 'issues raised in' .thepleadings,the d'e-tree or
·order, will ~ffect directly:the proprietaryo'r .possessory ,
·title to . laqd or other 'i~ri;l'9veable propefty..i';,~,Aiid"
again.. at page
.662, hesaY4' :. "F()r .in,stancer judged
.
.
-:::----- .
. (1)(1912) U~.R. 39' C:~.739:
' I : . (2) (1915) I~L.R. 42Cai: 942.
.

r,

<

ex :

",

...

"

'.

-

.~

_ . ,

., . Pl· (1927) l.L;R~ 54' Cal.65~.:.
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by this test, a suit brought to recover damages for
1930
trespass
to
}and
beyond
the
jurisdiction
of
the
Courf
I A. SNw .UfI
.
•
YAH ADAR
will or will not be a suit for land according to the
'II.
issues that fall to be determined. If, having regard co~~~s
to the pleadings , no issue is raised as to the titleo£
SIONERS'YOR
.
THE POHT OF
the plaintiff, and the issue to be tried is merely RANGOON•
. whether the factum of the trespass by the defendant CUN~Et
has been proved, then, if the defendant- is. within the
jurisdiction, the Court will hear the suit, for the suit
is not a suit for land. "
A.pplying these. te~t principles which have been
laid down as above, I am of ele opinion that the
real dispute between the parties in this case is with
reference to the title to certain immoveable property.
; It is true that the. plaintiff brings hi~ action'. Claiming
an irtjundion and damages for: the . wrongful and
tortious act of the defendants. art. the other hand,·'
.the" 'defence set up by the defendants is a direct
challenge to the plaintiff's right and title to the
l~tmmoveable .property under' dispute.· I· should not
.··6r~p.arcd to. gqso .far. as' to' say that. any minor c'
.
gings,., rela~ing to the. question of
.. .... ". '·"'~~~i~~urrof the <suit.'
:Ii.; ,issue between the
""', ;.. "; }~dY'Acc()rdirigly I'
'118 '/caseto the District Court

2

,.

..
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ORIGINAL SIDE.
Defore Mr. Justice Cunliffe.

19'0

Dec.

J.

5.

A. D. NAYAGAM
:V...·

.

.

THE SECRETARY OF . STATE FORINDIA
IN COUNC.II,-.*
Di$missat of GOI1c/·/I.;;rcnl Sen'al/I-Sfaln fory Rliies under Seetiolt
(;i.)~f
GOl'CY1lIl;cnf ~f !tlliia .,'c l ,[.Y19 (9 ({. 10, Gee. V" C. 101), applicalfo,i of~

968'

fhl:

" 'l1'lici,,1 Trial." metluing oj.
Under L:lassifieatioll R:.Jle XIV rb~fore its amendment in' 1929) made·imder
Section 96b (.. / of the Government'of Indi:l ikt;'wherea civil Court held:that
a 'Governmcnf~ervant had mack a fraudulent chiim and filtie decla l'a£i~i; in ~.
civil ;ictiori, Guvcr'1ll11erit was ju-tified in disl1lissin.~ ·that servant '011 stlcb
. finding of U~e Civil COllrt. .withm;t any 'further <ilepilrtinental erH:y.lir·y:.· The
expreStiioll." ]udicialtrial "included all trials held before a competenl:Cour t :
and was not limited to a criminal trial:

a

PlqintUI in person.
A. Eggrir (Government Advocate) for the Crown. ,:
CUNLIFFE, J.-The plaintiff here, Mr. J. A~ p>
Naya~am, joined the service of the Governrnent in this'

. Proviuce in the year 1906, according to his pleadings,.'
and in April, 1925, he wa5 removed from, Govern~ .
ment service with effect from the' first week of the:
month. .The renioval was notified in an announce,... '.
ment in I C The Gazette:' The reason why the Governi7 .
ment took that course" was that' their attention . was
called to the remarks that had been made.about, th'e
plaintiff' in a civil actioq' tried· in this Iiigb,C~urt:.
by the late Sir quy Rutledge.'..
. . ':' .
action ·under.~:~-<
. The plaintiff' had brought
'. policy of insurance bec~vse certain 'premises, planta:~d>'
so on," tha;t he 'own,ed, ha,d been" burnt.~own, ancf'

an'

'~' t!-

.

~:.~)
':,:~:

! .:
.' .. :;:.
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one of the issues before that learned Judge was in
these terms :."(3) Has the plaintiff been guilty of fraud and misrepresentation as alleged in paragraph 3 of the written statement? If so,
is his claim under the policy forfeited under clauses 1 and 13 of
the policy conditions?"

Sir Guy Rutledge heard evidence on both sides
(Civil Regular No. 51i of 1922), and the plaintiff was
represented by a very well known advocate of this
Court, who is now no longer with us. In the judgmen~ which was delivered on the 6th of September
1923 Sir Guy Rutledge said :II Consequently under condition
13 of the policy I am of
.opinion that the pl<iintiff' has preferred a claim which, in several
. respects, is fraudulent, that he has made a false declaration in'
•respect of these itelns. and that, by so doing, his benefit under.
I.. the policy is forfeited."
•.
.',
' .

·,With

that j11dgment against him. the plaintiff
His appeal was heard by Sir
EtJydney Robinson, who was then the Chid Justice of·
·····hl Court and by. His Excellency the present Acting
" IfOOr : Sir JQs~ph Maung Gyi who was at that
" - g~.•. " Th~ learned::Chief' Justice
',...
·hle conclusion is that
::i2Ifk~aodition"13 of
..... i~~~·With the Judge
-.Jmncc", .Because of these two
" ,.·'flridh1.ga "as I have said the: p'laintiff 'Yas dis0~\Y.ent upon appeal.

" " . - - - " " : " , . : ; t ' , '.•, ,

je~~'

.

",.

",'

--

':. >.' .•..

.

Jtherc>; is no doubt that there is a: general power
,der.the Common Law, which is based on public'

~Ucy, allowing Government to dismiss their .servants
;Without giving any reasons why they should be disil1issed. But at times Government themselves fetter
their right by Statute, and in British ,India they have
ftttered their rights slightly under;tht! Statutory
Rules-Tenure of Government Servants.

1930

J.A. D.
NAYAGAJII
'II.

THE

SECRETARY
o~ ST.\TE·
FOR IXIlI,\ 11'1
COUNCIL.

CUNLIFfE.

J.

INDIAN LAW REPORTS.

20
1930

J. A.D.
.

NAY~~AM
THE
·
.
SE CRETAHY

OF STATE
FOR I:-;DIA IN

,[VOL:UC'

At the time when the plaintiff was dIsmissed, tIll
Statutory Rule.in force dealing with' this matter W<l$,:
in its material terms, in: the following language:~
Rule'XIV.
II Procedure in cases of Dismissal, Remo~
.
,
. . . . .
valor' Reduction."
.
".

'..

.

.

, . '-".

. ""

WIthout prejudIce to the provislOns of the Pubhc Servahts,
'.. . ~ '.~
'. Inquiries Act, 1850, in all cases in which the dismissal, r~t'p.o. CU~LIFFE, 1.:,: ~
'., ..,
..'
.
.
. '.'"
.
'.. valor .reductIon of any officer IS' ordered, the order shall,
.eiccept .when' it is based 'on facts or conclusion established· i.n a
judici~i triai; or when the' officer concerned hit's absconded,'dth,
.the accusation. hanging. over him, be' prec~ded by' a .. prqpe.I4Y:
recorded 'departmental enquiry . . . • •• "
". ,"
CbUXCIL.

.

<".

The' iearned Government Advocate here prays that·
part of statutory Rule XIV in aid and .h.e l1laintai'ps.
and maintains rightly, in myview, that it isacorn.;..,
plete bar to the' plaintiff's action~ . ~ .'
. " ."
, The'answer whi~h the plaintiff makes to th<it'is;'
that it 'wasthe intention of 'Government that the words:'
'I jUdidaltrial" should really pe limited to a.criminaf
trial, . and that they do not· apply to the n:rnark's,.
however' apposite and however . carefully .consIdered:
th~y may be, ina civil action.
'
In my opinion that is a wrong view 'of . the law... ·.
I thiilk that the expression II judici'al trial" includesall trials' which are held' before' acqmpetent Court.
J'hat disposes .of the' action. .
','
.
...
.In myvie.w the GOvernment. were perfectly . justi~c···
fied under the Government of India Act in dismiss'" 0
ing the plaintiff in the way they did.' '.:.'
Accordingly I shall dt~miss· his:suitonthis pre-· "
limill?ry . point, but I shall
no . order 'a:s' td/~
costs.'

make.

.
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I'NCOME-TAX REFERENCE.

i:ef()re Sir Arthur Page, Kt., K,C., Chief Justice, Mr, justice Das alld Mr. Justice
Maung Ba.

COMMISSIONER OF INCOME-TAX, BURMA·
v·
A.K.R.P.L.A. CHETTYAR FIRM.*
r,/c()tIIe-fax Act (XI'iif1922) secfi()ns 23 (4), 27,' 30, 66-Evidenccs!wwil1g+z()
sufficient cause f()rn()n-c()mpliance with nutice ui/der section 22 (2)-QucstiQ1t
~l ia~1J under sccfi01~ 6G.
..
.
'.

W11ere there is evidence upon which the A~~istant Commissioner can find
that there was no sufficient cause preventmg an assessee from producing the
IlCCOlll1ts he was required to produce under section 22 (2) of the Iilcome~tax Act,
llnd ujlon that ground refuses to cancel the assessment made under· set:tion23 (4);
there Is no question of law that ;:an be referred to the High Courf under'
llilollon 66.
.
.
.'
",

•

A. Eggar (Government Advocate) for the CrowIi.
. DQ11ie/ for tht:, assessee.
.

.

JJ.-'This"

is"a
Cpmmissioner of Income-tax, Bunna,
(,the, Income-tax Act. The',
'" . . . ·'·:}!i~.~" R,narrow..

DAS AND MAUNG BA,
'.

'

C

,fr~~rt\Firm;,

. _{,'dati-ying' qu a
.... >';'at' Rango(:m, :.and also at·
...,:aukme'in Hie Shan States: . The busi,." et)m as a whole, and in,\previous years has
to income-tax as a whple... The Rangoon
",';'11" managed by a member. of the' family, the
,~ije8 at Hsipawand Kyaukme by local agents..
.,,", ••emanager .of the .Rangoon bus,iness .as .in previous.'yuars was. duly served ~ith a notice req1.l:ifing him to·.
furn'sh a return showing the total' income:Qf th.e family,;

;ssed

* Civil Referenc~ No.

lS,oL1930~'

.

1930
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under seCtion 22 (2), and evclitl'ia.1.1y on the 18th, of May,
1929 a notice was servedtipOIi the assessee under
, SI01'\F.R. OF
INClnlE-TAX, section 22 (4) demanding the prodllctiori of the accounts,'
BURMA'
of tbe Rangoon, Hsipaw anq Kyaukme b~-anches of)he
v.
, A.K.R.P L.A. business. t;nder the notice the assessee was i-eqi-lireet
'l CHETrYAR
, Filnt.
to produce the accounts in Rangoon on or before the
10th' of June 1929. The assessee, however, did: npt
PAGE, C.}.
, DAS ANI>
c6mply
with the notice duly served upon him under
':,MAUNG
,BA, n.,
se~tion 22 (4). On several occasions ~i1~extension of
time was granted tathe assessee within whichhe,,~as
at liberty to produce the' accou'rits of the' several
branches of the business. ,The assessee, when applying
for these extensions, did not suggest that there wa.§
difficulty in producing the Shan States accQuiits, but
stated that there had been-difficulty ia produciri~ the
Rangoon accounts, which it was alleged on one occasion
had not been compiled, and on another liad been
deposited in one of the Civil Courts. On the 16th of
October 1929 the Income-tax Officer granted a further
extension of time until the 5th of November, but at the'
saine time he warned the assessee that even if the
Rangoon accounts were not available on the 5th of'
November, at any rate the accounts of the Hsipaw and'
Kyaukmebranches must be forthcoming on that'd~te,
and that in default he would be compelled to make
assessment under section 23 (4) of the Act.' On the 5th'
of November the assess~e' produced the' Rangoon
accounts but failed to produceJhe Shan, States accounts.
'and applied for a further" ei~ension ,of time for two
monthswithiiJ. which to do so.!' The Income-tax Officer,
gra,rited °a peremptory extension until the 20th
November "1929.' On that" date, however" the, 'Shan,
States accounts were not produced, and the prete:xtfor'
th.~ir non~production wasi thatt~le assesseeis rep'reSt;nt;l~ "
tJve in Burma
in correspondence with th~ m~mbers'
.of the firm in Itidiawith respebt t~t~ese actounts, and
1930

COMMIS-

any

:

. .

0

an '

of

was
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that no instructions had been re(:eived as yet from
1930
India. In the circumstances the Income-tax Officer co~s
refused to grant any further extension of time within I:~~~~~T.~:.
which the assessee should be at liberty to produce the
Bu:.~.a
accounts, and procepeled
to
make
the
assessment
as
best
A.K.R.··.L.A.
....
,
CHETTY\R
he could uneler section 23 (4) of the Act.
.'.
FillY.
It is to be observed that under the proviso to section PAGE. c.J.,
30 (1) II no appeal shall lie in respect of ari assessment D~~:'~
made uneler su.b-section (4) of section 23, or under that '. BA, n.
sub-section read with section 27." , .
.
the assessee then applied tinder section 27 that the "
Income-tax Officer' should caned' the assessment and.
proceed to make a fresh assessment, upon "the ground,
that the asseSf>ee had been prevented by sufficient cause ,•
from complying ~ith the notice issued under sub-:-·
sectioh (4) of section 22. The Income-tax. Officer;
~1aving heard the :as~essee, in a considered order, held,
thnt no sufficient ca.llse had been shown by the assessee'
:p\'cventing him fro~ complying with the notice. calling
':~'pon him to produce the Shan States accounts, ..and he
.,., " :tb~ application under section 27.. 'From the
~"
'" tax Officer to cancelthe assess.'" ,,
It .' assessment under .,'
·,~,·t~J.1p,~~~c"tiqn (1),,'

,t8'xOfficerJQ

'C"'C"-~--' ---.,- _ .. -

'>2"' 7·!'.:'
_.c";'t''';r:~
lo.n,
. app'ealed to, ,

_, ..
fiiiri1 !lsioner again~£such .refusal. '. ~ 'On'
o. .,., - _th of 'March 1930 the appeal'was disinissed~ In
tlheeollrse of his order the Assistant Commissioner heid c
~thH ~ the appellant-firm had had ainp~e opportunity for'

making arrangements to produce :the Shan States books.
lean only attribute the failure finallY: to producetheiIi
to the deliberateintentiori' ofthl}·appeI1~nt·noFt·<;>
produce the books. I support the Income.:.tax Officer's"
refugal
set aside the asse$sment,and,:cto make a .fresh:
assessment." The assessee ·thereupon applied tothe-'

to
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1930
COMMISSIOl\ER OF
h;COME-1AX,

BURMA
v.

A.K.R.P.L.A.
CH1;TTYAR
FIRM.

',[yoi.

~'t

Commissioner under section 66 (2) that he should dra~
up a case and refer it \vith hisapiriioii.·thereonto the
High Court in respectirzter alia: bffhe following ques.~
tions of law which he alleged aro?eauldfJhe Assistant
Commissioner's order passed under..'sediori 3'l:,::viz :~.

It Whether, considering all, the circumstances of thec3.s:e, the
petitionei·'.'Vaspreventecl
:by sufficient callse fr6mproducing tl)e
PAGE, C.J.•
DAS AND
Shan;.Si,ates3:ccounts; and whether' the' officer was:jb.sti:6ed·;in
MAUNG
• "
•
making,the,'issessFYlent under section 23 (4).'" '
BA,}J.

. ,'TheCoii:llnissionergrantedlhe said applica;tion" and
referred the first question far the deGision of the High
Couitunder section 66, slib-section (2), in the following
, {crIll :!"W~s " the: discretidngivt;nby' sectiorL~7
properly"exercisedih- this~a~e?.": )tj§Jhj~.,t~fetence '
which we are invited to consider in Ci{,il Reference
No.'15 of 1930.
.
'.,
'"
, No~: as at present advised, ,we, should.not .be.,
disposed. to assent to the view that the" question of law
which. arose, out of the or:der of the Assistant Commissioner was propounded in the proper form., In our
'opinion the sole question 6f law which couldariseouf
of the order of the Assistant Commissioner of the 28th
'of March 1930 was :-"
'" ,
.',
'

,

'

"

'.

" Wastherean.Y evidence upon whi~h the Assistant Commis-- '
, sioJ;ler could find that there was no sufficient calIse preventing the
, ,asse~se~from producing the Shan States accounts on the 20th of ,
Novernber 1929 ?," , '
" '
,', " "
" ,'. '
,

'If any questibn of hiw could arise (contraryt6 the view" (,
that :we ta~e) as to whether in arriving atthatcoriclu~
sionthe Assistant Commissjoner properly. exercised·the
di~cretion with whichhew~s invested, it is abundantly: .
clear that-in passing the' order of the 28th of March "
"1930 he exercised a thoroughly sound discretion in the:'.·,
m<J:tter. But in our opini9n itis suffici~ht to dispose of '
this reference thi:ltwe should hold, as. :we do hold,'that.
there was ample evid.ence .uponwhichtlie A.ssistant
Commissioner could have,artivedatthe cnnclusionseb,'

VOL•.
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1930
out in the order of the 28th of March 1930. Indeed,
the learned advocate for the assessee frankly and .COMMIS,'. I'y conce d ed t hat t h ere was eV1'd ence to JUs
. t'f'
SIONEI~ OF
proper
1Y !KCOME-TAlC.
the order that the Assistant Commissioner then passed.
BU:MA
In these circumstances
no question of law arises , andAK.R.P.L.A,
.
CHETTYAR
we answer the reference in that sense. The assessee
FIRM.
upon whose application the reference has been made
must pay the costs of the Commissioner, the advocate's
fee being assessed at 10 gold mohurs.

INCOME-TAX APPLICATION.
Before Sir Arthur Page, la. K.C., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice lJas and
Mr. Justice Matltlg Ea..

.

1930

A.K.RP. L.A. CHETTYAR FIRM
~'

.

THECOMMISSIONEROFINCOME.TAX, BURMA.
ltfcome-tllx . Act (XI of 1922) S. 66- Reference to High Court-Appellate
, order under :.. 31 'or 32-Refcre~ce. fiJililed toc]1iestio;,s of law arisillg
OIlt of orner.
'
'.,
8~:

66 : (2) of

(lIj.bCour~
~,c.

.

the Income-tax. Act provides for a reference to the
question of law arising out of an order imide pur,32 ()f the Act
It! appoaled to the.,I\ssistant Commissioner against
.,. '
'. s,eetlon 27 refusii1g to cancel
" ". , ,·St()und that he· had '
i:l'ducing his accounts
';"!iwld'fi,;£l'iaf'the assessee had

of any

."',

"...••..••.._&tilfquestlon

bf

law that can arise is whetMf th~re

)''''''':\lvldlll'lce upon which the Asssistant Commissioner could .have based
\'ttli~ order. nnd the question whether the assessment ,is made was. valid

wall 110t a question of law that could arise out of' the order. of the'
A'lIlatunt Commissioner.,
.

,

'baniel for the assessee. '
A. Eggar (GoveI"riinent Ad~ocate),for the Crown.. "

PAGE, C.J., DAS AND MAUNG BA, JJ.-InCiviI
Miscellaneo.tis Application No. 129 .of 19~Othe same
a~s~ssee in the circumstances: .which we have stated'
* Civil Miscellaneous Applic;ltion No. 129 .0£:1930.

lJec.17.
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in the order that has been-passed in Civil Referen:ee
No. 15 of 1930, applied' to the Commissioner of
CHRTTYAR
. In~ome-ta.x . under sedion66, slib-seCtion (2),. that he
Fllm
v.
.THF. CllM~ns should state a' case for the decision ofth~High Court
'siOXER OF
with respect to the following hlrtherquestiCm.~·oflaw .
I:':COMV -TAX,
. BUR)1A.
which he contended arose. out of theorder of the .
Assistant Commissioner of the 28tllofMarch·· 1930 : -.....
PAGE. C.r..
A.I{ R.P.L.A.

DAS AKD
M.AUN'G

BA.JJ..

(a) ; Whether the officer ",vas justified in declining to examine'
the Ringoon accounts at all bec,luse . the Shan States accQimts
were not produced,' con;;ldering the indep<:ndent character of
the hvo· branches.
'. .
. .. . . .
'....' ..
.:.~

a

(b) Whether an ~ssessnient of Rs. 1,20,OOObY
niere computation and without details ·when the assessee showed a loss
is a best of· judgment asses~ment ril~der . section . 23 ·(4) '9£ the
Act, or on the other han:l, considering. the i'easqnitlg"'oT the
officer, a perinI ~ssessment.· ,..
. .'. : . ..

The Gommissioner reftlsed.··to stafe a case 'under
seCtion 66(2) 'in respettof ~ither of th~sc quei-.
tibns. The groimds' upon which' the Commissioner
based his refusal were as follows:- .
;, Sectio~ 66 (2) providesfor al'efererrce to the High Court

of. any q~estion of law ~risi~g out of an ord~r .under section 3 t· or
32,
i.c., an appellate Ol;der..
Th~
second and· third.
questions
. .
. .
.;Jt,.. .
.
reproduced . abo~,re do notaris0 out of the Assistitnf Commisio
sioner's appellate order, dated the 28th March 1.930. In fact·
the second question' \vas not raised in the. appellate proceedi~gs:
at all. The third· ql\estion cannot, and in fact does not, arise
.from .the appellate orderJ since the assessment having been
made under section 23 (4), there is no appealag'J,inst the
assessment as such, vide the proviso to section' 30 (1) of· the
Act. Thus neither of these two questiohs can form the subject
of a reference under section 66', (2) of the Act. ;".
,."

In these circumstances the assessee has applied
to the High Court' under se.Ction 66 (3) for an·order
reqUiring the Commissi6ri~r,to state a casein respect
of' the· two questions o( ~aw :set .outab6ve, and to
refer them for dedsiontotlle:}: HighC6urt.. .
. .'
:'In our opinion the! appti9~tioni$~hollyniiscdh
~eiV"ed, .andmust. be disuiis~&d.~:

VOL.
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As was stated in the order that was passed in
1930
Civil Reference No. 15 of 1Y30 the only question of A.K.R.P L.A.
•
•
CHETTYAR
law that could arIse out of the order of the ASSISFIRM
tant Commissioner of the 28th of l\'Iarch 1930 was 'THE ~~MMIS
whether there was any evidence. upon which the l~~'::-'~:x;
Ass;sbnt Commissioner could hase his order of the
UUI'MA.
28th of March 1930.
PAmt. C,}.,
AND
The order of the 28th of March 1930 was made DAS
j\iAUlXG
in an appeal under section 30. (1) from a refusal of lH. JJ.
the Income-tax
0111c<:f under
section 271 to cancel
.
.
the a:-Sl'ssment and proceed with a fresh assessml"n.t
upon the ground that he was 110t satisfied that there
was slifficient C;lllse sho\\'11 by the assessee preventIng .him frol11 prodllding the Shan Stales account§'··
'. plJl'Sl1lll1t to th4: notice duly served on him iIi fhaC
ii~vbj~alf uuder section 22 (4). I n such an appear the
. UtlHtion whdht:r the assessment was properly mad~
'llOLwus immaterial, at:1d it was equallyill1material
othtr. the notice, wllich admittedly was served
EjSSte, (:aIling upc.n him to produce the
......
,'"as. valid or not. Neith(~r of'.:' '. CO\J.!~] .. arise out of SUeil
. . ·aS$~ssc;e
. . _,."',. aoain,
e
,

.

I

.,. r,""'.

.'

"tesp~ct of

f"!~l~;eh~~:'

sHeh que~,:,.
,,--:;,..~!....n$sioner suo motu, or on an
in,'that belialf by 'the assessee,

.' . '·rmad'e'

"erWI8~-;"

,

.

~llOl,r opinion this applicatiori is misconceived"
., must be dismissed with co~t,·•. We assess the.
eattl's fee at five gold mohurs.
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INCOME-TAX REFERENCE..
. Before Sir Arthur Page, Kt., K.C., Cfiicf Justice, Mr: Jllstice Das, alld
Mr. Justicc Matl/lg Ba.
1930

COMMISSIONER

Dec. 22,

OF

INCOME~TAX,BURMA
V"

..

T.S.T.S, CHETTYAR FIRM.*
Income-fax Act (XI of 1922) S. 34-Assessmeut iimiied to i'~COffll: . escaPing
." .
.
' " ass,'ssme" t.
. .'. .'
.
Urtdef"S.:34 of the I~come-fax. Act, the Incoinecta~ Officer: is a~thori3~d' to
,1lssess only the income, profits or 'gains '0£ allasseg~e~ .char~~ea:bY~ to inc6'metax thal ha.,,~egcaped assessmen:t, and.:is ·nOt b'olmd to ascertain '(ie liovo the.~,
whole'assessable income of the assessee.

. A;

Eggar<o(Governinent· Advocate) for,the

Crown.·.

; F~ilcarfor the Assessee.
.PAGE,C.l,. DAS AND.MAUNG'~BA,'JJ"-~Under
...
'"
.
o. .

c;sedion,66 .2) ofthe Income-tax Act OP. of1922) the.
Commissioner of Income-tax, Burma, 60 -theapplicationo£. -the assessee, has ~,derred to the High'Court
two qu~stions of law which itis aUegedarise out
the order of the. Assistant Commissioner of the 13th"
of May 1930; The, first question thaLhas been,
referred is not pressed and need notfurfher be
.considered.. The second question is .:-.
. ,
. " .

of

. "Whethei'it was not incumbent upon the Income-taxOfflcer
in his proceedings. under section 34 to ~sc~rtain the whole assess-.
'able income of the assessee, and· then further.toascerhinwhether
some portion of such incoIIle hld or had n~t esc~pedassessment/'

, The. material 'facts are' few and simple. '., The
assessee, which .' is an ~llldivided . Hindu family
carrying' e,)O '. moneylending' find .' other busines~. .in
Burma andMa~ras, was a;ssessed to incorne-tax.Jor .'.
th~ . year 1927-28 . in. respect of '~he, busine,s,s'which,
thy assessee carries on· in Rangoon, ·.~and~I~Yj·Pegli
and, .Rywegyan. The assessee. failed'· ~o ·p~ocJ.uce the:
account$ for the . Mandalay/and:.Ky~egy~n,.pran0hes
• Civil Re~ererice -No. 19 b£1930.'

rx,J

VOL.

pursuant to a notice duly served upon him in that
behalf j and the Income-tax Officer proceeded to
assess the income, profits and gains of the assessee to
the best of his judgment under section 23 (4). The
assessee then applied to the Income-tax Officer under
under section 27 that he should cancel the assessment
'and proceed to re-assess the income of the assessee.
The application was refused. The refusal of the
income-tax Officer to re-open the assessment ,was
, affirmed by the Assistant Commissioner under section
'31. An application in revision under section 33a150

",.
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COMMIS"SIONER OF,
I KCOME-TAX,

'

was dismissed.
"
,
in the course of the assessme.qt that the
:;;ilieome~tnx Ofl\cct' had mad~ under seetion2J (4) he
, d' allowed a. de~uction, from the assessable income'
"lLlm of Hs. 14,872, upon the footing tha:t that sum,

:,><NQw,

~e'nttd intet'cst upon capital which the assessee'

, rrowed and used for the 'purpose of his business.
"ucntly the Income-tax Officer, suspecting that
.tLeubw investment upon which interest amount"td surn of Ra. 1.4 ,872 had been allowed <lis
."j"
•• "
,a8.0liament was not'borrowed '
';J4~lf assessee, on,
:~:::;~!it~:, upon the.
,,it1"'requiringhim to '
", ",,', ........."mYS· of the receipt of the
_ jwlng the'amount' of interest paid on the
'Out hl the books of the Mandalay business.
, 'AKsistant Commissioner fot,lnd that. in the
i'Qfth9 negotiations which took; place in respect
t i10tkc one of the members, of 'the family'
income was liable to assessment had duly'
'cd and returned a form "stating that the amount
,~~interest might be ascertained from the Income-tax
;;0 flidr, Ma.ndal~y, and assessed'," In due cou~.se the:
Income-tax Officer, purporting to ad. under seCtion
,.
3

,Je

BURMA

v.
T.S.T.S.
CRETTYAR

FIRM.
PAGE,

C.J.,

DAS AND
MAUNG

BA,

JJ.
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BURMA

v.
T.S.T.S.
CHF.TTYAR

FIR\!.
PAGE, C.].,
DAS o\~D
MiUNG·

BA,

JJ.
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34, proceeded to make an·· assessment· with respect to
this sum of Rs. 14;872 upon the footing t hat it
represented income, profits or gains chargeable ~o
income-tax, and which had escaped assessment for
the year 1927-28. The· ass~ssee. thereupon appealed
to the Assistarit Commissioner against this adeli tional .
.assessment, but on th~ 13th of May 1930· the
. Assistant Commissioner confirmed the assessment and
dismissed the appeal. The question of law that falls
for consideration on this reference arose out of:o· ..the·:
.Assistant Commissioller's order· of the 13th of May

·1930.
.
. .
....
For the purpose in hand we proce~cl upon'the
footing that in fact the Incol1}e~taxOfficer·in making.
his assessment under section 23 (%) dicl. allow as a'
dedudionin favour. of the. assessee this·· sum' of
Rs. H,872 ; that the deduction was improperlyfuade;··
that this sum represented income chargeable ter
income-hl.x that ·had escaped assessment; and that the.
aSSessee admitted that this suril was liable to be
assessed under section 34 of· the Act. In those
circumstances the assessee contends that it.· was
incumbent upon the Income-tax Officer, before he
proceeded to assess' this sum of Rs. '14,872'undeI:'
section 34, to reopen 'the assessment as a whole, and -:.
ascertain de novo the wIiole assessable income of the
assessee. '.
,.
.
, '.,
.
'We are of opinioll iQ. the ciruumstancesobtaining
in the'pre~ent case thattl1e Income-tax Offl.c~r not
only would not· H'ave bee,n: justified in so doincg': but'
that if, he had adopted the course which th~assessee,
urges that 'he, should have taken he, would'not· have'
'o6en complying with ;:fhe"pi'ovisions ,of' seetion'34.'"
Section 34 runs
as follows
l~ .
, ..
.
.
n
:,'.'..
. .:,' ..
'.
," tHor any' reason' iiJ.c6Iil~/prOfitsor:gainschargea'ble' to"
incom:e-t\:tx
ass~~~~~nt
in any year
or, has-been'
.
. has escaped
.:
",..
'.
-.
.
-.

IX]
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assessed at too Iowa rate, the Income-tax 1:Officer may, at any
time within one year of the end of that year, serve on the person
liable to PJ.y tax on such income, profits or gains, or, in the case of
a Company, on the principal officer thereo( a notice containing
all or :l1lY of the requirements which mJ.y beinc1uded in a notice
1111<1<:1' sllb-section (2) of section 22, and may proceed to assess or
ll··;ISSl':-;S sHeh income, profits or glins, and the provisions of this
1\("( sh:dl, so hr as mJ.Y be, apply accordinglyasif the notice
were a Ilotice issued under that sub-section. tl
.

rII

1930
COMMI8-.
SIONER OF
INCOME-TAlC,
BURMA

opinion it. is clear beyond doubt; or
1:<eOI1y'ovcrsy that the income, profits or gains which
F:the fncQ\TIc.tax Officel~ is tll,lthorised and bound to
~. u~GI~r .~QU(ln,~,~;·,# the inCOl;l1e, profits or gains'
~:ri1t'·.t1'uit· had escaped assessment
';"'i,,,,,,,,\ .. i~:;'We rtnswer the question of law
}ftded lntn~fncigative. The asses~ee must pay
Government Advocat~'s fee, 10 gold niohurs.. ,.
our

v.
T.S.T.S.
CHETTYAR'
FIRM.
PAGE,

C.],.

DAS AND
MAUNG
BA,JJ.

FULL BENCH (C£VILf
!J(lItJI'1I

.~/I' MI/wr Page, TO"

ellie! Jllslicc, Mr. Jus/icc Maung Ba

and"

Mr. JI/slicc Btl-gllley.

~GPO

;@:}tj,~·;.

":,, ..

,;G:POlSIN.,
,." ...;~-:,

.

.'.

..

,

.

iIf."

1930

MYIT

UrI fJllInlf-ClallRt 13-Dacl'ca of Si11gleJudgc

Tune

lie
.

•

.

in second appeal-Order on
Ilppl/arilio/l Ims//l11 Ollt of decree-Order reversed Oil review-Leave' to
"""lirllll!J,lIinst reviclIJ order, whether necessary.

"

A "111~lo Judge of t!lC High Court sitting in second appeal passed a decree

tft ("YUill' or thc

plaintil'f for specific performance of a:contract: for sale of.land

Oil COtld'Uol1 that the plaintiff paid into court a t~rtain stitriof money by' a

Oorllllll <Iutc. Subsequently on plaintiff's application; another Judge
of the High CJurt extended the time for payment, but at the instance,
of tho r~~pol1dcnt 011 review set aside the order for extension. of time .
~ll<l <I18l\li~~ed the suit on the 'ground that the plaintiffhad not deposited the
mOllcy ill time. Plaintiff appealed' under the Lett<:rs Patent, but without
~,,'
ohtalnlng leave from the Judge.

•

.

~

..

• Letters Patent Appeal No.6 of 1930 arising out of Civil SecoQd App~\
No.3 of 1929 and Civil Miscellaneous Appeal No. 27 of 1930. .- .... .,. :.. '.,

23,
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1930
MAUNG Po

MYIT
V.

MAUNG Po

SIN.

(VoL.IX
,

Held tha(the order was a judgmeilfwithll1' fheme~nrngof Clause 13'0( Ute-Letters Patent, and an appeal from it lay <tlolywitl'i the':ieave' of the Judge who--

passed the

jud~ent.

,"

, K. C.Hose for the appellant'
P. B. Sen for the respondent
, PAGE, G.J.~In

my, opinion this appeal ' , is.~
misconceived.' The, appellant Was the 'plaintiff in ~_'
's~itand claimed, specific performance of a contrad,
for ,the sale of land. ' In the Subdivisiomd CO'lll;Fof'
Bassein'the suit was dismissed; and the appellant
, preferred an appeal to the Distr~d Court of Bassein•.
",The •appeal faiied. 'The appellant then' presented
, a second appeal to the High Courl~ and by an order'
of Maung Ba:j J., the decrees oft~e Lower9c>t1rts
were set, aside and ~decree passed in favour of the,
appellant under, which, intet alia, the appellant was "
directed to deposit " in' the said Subdivisional Court '
within one month Rs. 1,300, less costs awarded in.
, his favour;" ,
, ,Now, this decree .was passed by Maung Ba, J., on
the 8th of May, 1929. The appellant, however,.
failed to deposit the sum as diteded by, the decree,_,
but pai4 ifinto Court on the 3rdof Jtiiy,1929. On
the 12th of .August th..e appellant applied, for an:
order extendtrtg the time: within which' he might be·
at liberty to deposit this sum. On the 25th of .
November, '1929, Das, I., granted the appellant's,;
application, and extended';~ the. time Within which he' "
would: be entitled to d~posit this sum pursuant '. tb.
the decree. On the 11th of February. 1930, an:
applicatiori was. made by" the t'espolldent 'fot a' review
olthe orderof the 25th of: November, 1929f arid on;.,'
the 18th of, March;; 1930,. for tbe rearori:s~'stated:iit '
the order" Das, J., alIowe<fthe·. application,' set'aside:.
the'6iderofth~'1Sth,~()v~~r, 192.%,a.ndorclered>
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that "as the plaintiff has not deposited the
money in time, his suit will stand dismissed with
costs."
From the order of Das, J., of the 18th of March
1930, the applicant has brought the present appeal.
No application was made to Das, J., for lea.ve to
appeal from this order under clause 13 of the
Letters Patent of the Hight Court, 1922. The
learned advocate on behalf of the appellant, however,
-contends that in the circumstances obtaining in the
prdent case no leave to appeal was necessary, and
that a right of appeal from the said order lay under
/t11ausQ 13 of the Letters Patent.
Now, ;~,thc learned Advocate for the appellan~
,conceded that the order of Das, J~, from whichJhe
:,present appeal is·brought was a "Judgment" within,
,'the meaning of. that term in clause 13 of the Letters
Patent. I then asked the learned advocate whether
he contended that it was a judgment made in the
,exercise of original jurisdiction, and he frankly and
properly admitted that the judgment was not made
,~ll ~theexercise of original jurisdiction. I then asked
" "1 •
• advocate, if it was
a judgment made in
)i,.~el1ate jurisdiction, and ,aftersom~
;I'tat~that it was.
'
n tl1os'ecirco.mstances. it is ,obvious that this
appeal inust fail. The District Court of B.assein'is a
'Court subject to the superintendence of the Higl1Cburt, '
and the decree of, the Dist~ict Court was pass.ed in
the ixercise of its appellate jurisdiction. ' ,If, therefore,
'the order under appeal was H a jitdgment made ;in
,the exercise
appellate jurisdiction in respect of a
,decree or order made in the e:x;ercise of appel1~~
jurisdiction by a Court subject to thesuperintende'nce '
:of the High Court "-rio appei:lJ'lay ,from' the '
judgment without leave tq appeal h.wwg 'b~

of

193Q
MAUNGPO
MYIT

v.
MAUNGPO
SIN.

PAGt,'C.J.
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MAtING Po
MYIT
'1/.

MAUNG Po
SIN.
'PAGE,

TVOL.i~:

granted by . Das, J., by whom' the' judgment was,
passed.' '
FQr .these reasons this appeal is dismissed' with
costs.
MAUNG

C.J.

B:A;, }.-,I concur.

BAGULEYi

J.-.I

concur.

APPELLATE' CIVIL.
.' Befo~e:Sir Arthur Pag~, Xt., c!it'd-! Jilst~CC. and Mr. JlIsticeMosely.

V. ZOLLIKOFER81 CO;
........ '.'

1930 "
Dec. i.,

.'

•. · . V• •.

'

. ,"

,

O.A.O.K.R.M. CHETTYAR FIRM.*
O'

Probate andAdn~inistratio~ A.~t (V of lS8!) s.90~Mbrtgdge by administrator
without leave :oj Courf-,-Mortg'lge whether 'void 'lJr voidabte-Bomi fide',
. mortgagee-Reslitutioll·on avoi1a·nce.
fo-

. A mortgage by an administrator without the leave of the Court is not void'
but voidable under s.: 90 (4). of the Probate and Administration Act of "1881 at
the instance of a person interested in the property. The holder pf a money
decree against the estate cannot avoid the mortgage if it was bona Jide effected'
for the purposes of the~state, unless he is' prepared to inake restitution tothemortgagee tothe ,extent of the in~mey advanced.' .
.The Eastmt ~lortgage alidAgency Compally,Limi(ed v. Reb~ti Kumar'
Ray, 3 C,L.J. 26Q":""rcjerred to.. . ",
.

Paget for the
appellants.
. .
.
,
"

jeejeebhoy fotthe respondents,
PAGE, C.J., and MOSEi.Yj J.-This appeal must' be
dismissed.':
' . \ . ,"
.'
The facts ,lie within. a ;narrow compass.
the,
30th: September,' 1920;. one Afzal'" AlIi Naderally.
'mortgaged certain land. }lmotinting .•to. 15 • acie~. for'
Rs. 20,000 at 10 per cent. per~ an,nuIn ',interest' taa"

On.

.

".

.

.:.

.: ... ~. '.

~:.".

': :. .'

.~ :.. j··.·.f >;t··. ' .
.._ .:'.
~"." '.: -:~.
. '. ·'Cl'vUFirstAppeal No. 24J of1929 from the j),ldgm¢nt of the ()Figinal .
:Si\:te in CivilReiularNo~ 24:h:if!928./
'.' ....
""
..
.'_

.'
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Mrs. Villa. "In September, 1921, Afzal Alli <:lied, and
in 1922 his 'brother Macksed Ally Naderally obtained
letters of administration to his estate as attorney of
his wife and child. Afzal Alli was a guarantee broker
of the appellant firm, and in 1923 and 1924 the
appellant firm obtained money' decrees against the
estate of Afzal Alli in one case for Rs: 15,000 and in
the othcr for Rs.21,OOO; On the .13th December,
1924, Macksed Ally, as administrator of the estate of
Afzal Alli, mortgaged the' 15acies which was the
subj~ct matter
Mrs. Villa's mortgage. and in. addition a further 6 acres, in all 21 acres, to the
~'~,~~~;!l.~~t?~.f~r:R8~25'iOOO at 13 per cent. per annum
\li,.t~re$t; ·In·. 19~26;'the~lppdlant firm, in execution 6f~
.'the
two decrees-that
they had obtained against Afzal'·
.
, 0 .
';Alli, ~ttached' the' property in suit. In 1927 Macksed
AUy died. in May .1928 the respondent·. brought a"
mortgage suit against the widow and daughter' and
guardian ad litem" ~f the .minor son of Afzal Alli to.
i~cover what was due under the. mortgage of 13th·
.December, 1924. The appellant. fitm applied for and>
obtained leave to be added a? a' party defendant t~
the suit before. trial. My learned brother Das, ].,
passed a decree in fayour of the plaintiff.
It appears that Macksed Ally had failed to .obtain
the leave of the' Court prescribed in thatl)ehalf
under section 90 of the Probate' and Administration
Act (V of 1881); and by section 90 (4) it is provided
that "A disposal of property by :',lJ.n executor or,
"admiflistrator in contravention of, su1;>-section(2) Of
sub-section (3), as the case may be, is voidable at
the instance of any' other person inteJ;:ested" in the .
.property;". Now,' the' learned Judge 'held, in our
opinion correctly, that' the mortgage
suit was riot
void" but voi9-able att\1e instance/,of any person.
other than Macksed Ally who was' interested ip th~"

uf

in
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, property. " :Cnder section 64 'of the Indian Contract
Act H .where a party to. a voidable contract rescinds
it, he shall, if he has received any benefit thereunder
from another party to suchcoil.tract, restore such
benefit, so far as may be, to the person froJJ:1 whom
it was received." Now, it . does not appear to be
clear from the judgment of th.e learned Judge whether
he intended to hold that the appellant firm were
H parties"
within section 64' of the Contract Act.
,In our, opinion, they were not ibnt the first que.;stion
which fa~,; to be ttdetermined is whether in the
drcumstail{es. obtaining in fhis case the appellant
,firm w:ete peisonsiriterestedinthe property within.
sectidn90'(4f ()fthe Probate and AdminlstnitionAot;
and as ,~uch entitled to avoid tl1e .. ctmtract; ~nd" ifA
.'So, upon what terms. The appellant firm were per~
~ortsentitled.to~edeem .the mortgage within sedi<f
'91, ,sup-section (6) of the Transfe{ ·of Property ~~'
and for the purposes of this case, but without~fiWB y
'd~termining the question, weII!ay assume thp( the
appellant firm were persons who were intere~'ed in
the property withinseetion 90, sub..:section (4) 'of the
.Probate and Administration· Act, and, as such,
entitled to avoid the 'mortgage.' The main quesHon..
to be determined in this -case; upon the assumption
that· theappellantfi·rm· w~re . entitled to avoid the
mortgage, is whether they were entitled to do 'so
with or without m.aking' restitution to '. the mortgageesto the extent to which' the mortgagees
had bona ]ide advanced: malley, to the mortgagor..
Now, the. defendants, other than the appellant firm,
could only 'avoid the ffipftgage it' they 'compliedwi~h
tihe provisionsofsectio'n64' Of the Contract Act.
This they hav~ not done,.and/~)I1asmuch'2rsth.·emort- .
~ge was executed in '1974 ariel. nb 'steps ito 'avoid
,the' 'm011igBgiewere ta!k~fi by·,or'.'O'll: behaH Qftb.:e

VOL. !X]"

representatives of the estate of', Afzal AlIi before
the suit was filed, in our opinion,
it was too late
,
' ,
for the representatives of the estate of Afzal AlIi
fi
0
by
to see,:
1 to aVOl'd t h e mortgage for t h erst'
time
thcir writtcn statem~nt in the suit. Now, it would
be an anomalous and strange situ~ation if an unsecured
judgmcnt-creditor of <l, mortgagor was able to avoid a
mortgage which did not comply with the provisions
of section 90 (3) of the Probate and Administni.tion
Ac.t upon more favourable terms than the mortgagor
himself, and Mr. Paget, who argued his case exhaust...
tively and fairly on behalf of his clients, did not
contond that it was open to the appellant firm to
avotel the mortgage out of hand .."and without submitting to such .equitable terms as the Court might;.
in tlie circumstances, deem fit to'impose. Now, what
are these te~m~? Mr. Paget urgedupon the' authority
of Butler v. Ricf', (1), that the proper course for' the
Court to take in the present case would be· to dis\tniss the suit as against his clients, but to declare
,;~hat the responde¥rit was entitled to be subrogated.. t-o_
, ' . . ta Which Mrs. Villa possessed under th~
,
tcmber, ,1920. This' is not:a,case,
')li;~{llt~:strat1ger" to a:.mongage has
,_ ,~-_'l:)'wi\hout ; security:' to payoff' the.
:gagewith the intention thereby of standing 'in"
'the Nhoes of the original mortgagee., The question
in the present case is whether, and i£so upon' what
gterms, the appellant firm is ent~tled, to avoidth,e
plail'ltiff's mortgage upon the tecijniCal ground that
the necessary sanction had, not been obtained. In
the circumstances of this case we are of opinIon that
the right ~ourse for the Court to take is to ho.lq. that
the appellant' firm 'ought either to make restifution '
'
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to the respondent to the extent to which the respon..
dent· has baria fide advanced the . mo"ne,y .for the'
benefit of the estate. as a conditionpr~cedept to
.
. " ""
avoiding the inortgage, or
that
the
respondent
sh()tl1d'
.
... . . ' "
be allowed to enforce his mortgage agajlistth~.e?tate.
[See The Eastern Mortgage and Agency Company,
Limited ~. Rebati kU1'J'zarRayU)].
As between
thy
'.
..
respondent and lhedefendaritswho are· heirsoL Afzal
AlIi the mortgage stands good.' They have rio defence
to this suit. The' position now taken up by the
appellant firm is this :tl;at they d9 ~of desire" • and
are unable, to make restitution. to the respondent to
the extent to . which therespondel1t has ady~n:ced.:,
mortey'bonafide to the mortgagors; and theordert
tllerefore,wbich we .pass is tbat; while it has b~en.
unn~cessary.to determine whether the grounds 'lipan
which the learned Judge passed the decree were
corrector not; the decree passed in favour ()f the
.respond~nt at the trial was: the right order for . the
learned Judge to make, and the appeal' is dismissed:
with costs.

..

"."

'.

"

.

(1) 3 Cal.

-

L.r 260.

.

~

-

",
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Beforc Mr. Justice Carr and Mr. Justice Cunliffe.

LALJEE JESANG
v.
CHANDER BHAN SHUKUL.*

1930

Dec. 8;

['cuding Suif-A rbifralioll without order' of Court-Award whether a Compro.
mise-Decree in terms of the award~Civil Procedure Code (Act V of 1908)
S. 89, O. 23. R. 3.

~rhere paTties to a pending suit refer their. disputes to arbitration without
the intervention of the Court. and an award is made. such an award is a
comproinise wilhin [he nieaning of Order 23, Rule 30f the Civil Procedure
Co(k, 'and c<lli be recorded and confirmed in the terms of a decree. The words
.. tiny oth<:r law for lhcdime bcin/.( in force" in S. 119 of the Code. refer to the
pJ'\)yl~lol1li of

O. 23, Rllle 3.

C!t(//illilsapp.l v.' Basalillgay)'a. I.L.R. 51 Born. 908; Itl re the Guardian,
AssuraJ.lcc Comp"tI)', 191?, 1 Ch. Div. 442; Thc'MercLl1lfi/c Investmcllt Company·
v. 1'I/e /uterl/aliol/al Comfatly oj Mexico (1893) C.A. 1 Ch. 484; Miles v. The
N,~u Zfalmlll A fjord estate Compally. C.A. 32 Ch. Div. 266-rejerred to.
A 1I1.1r Chatld v. Bal/wari Lall, I.L.R. 49 Cal. 608; The Dekari Tea
", Com/ifill)' v. The Il/diall G~l1era/ Steam Navigatiou Compally.25 C.W.N.127dlsscllh'd { r o f l t . '

H allw1' for the-appellant.

K. C. Bose for the respondent.
CUNLIFFJJ:,

J.-The point of law in this appeal, and'
stated' as follows ;-. '

it is the sole point raised, may

be

Where parties to asuit engage in)irbihation without an
order
of the Court, com the award in that arbitra:ti~,)Q be confirmed
.
.
in the terms of a decree? "
.

'11

.

As far .as I .know this question, is res integrq" in
Burma. .I can find no decision of thi,~ Court, or o('the'
late Chief Court, dealing with thepf~blem.. There is'
also so much divergence of judicial opinion in India ~m .
the question that it see~s to me that no ,useful purpos~,
would 'be served by examining in detail ailJhe,conflict..:
ing decisions.'
"·'i
'.

~

* Ci"i1 Miscellaneous Appeal

',.1,.·

.,

.

NO.,35 of ·1930 from ,th'e order of the Origifiaf"
Side in Civil Regular No. 457 of 1929.
.,
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hi .the Courtbdow, the learned Judge decided the
point in the affirmative; but he .gave no detailed
reasons for so doing. Apparently the ' Notes in
V.
CHANDER
Mr. Mulla's Edition of the CodeofCivilProcedUl:e
BRAN
SiIUKUL.
appended to Order XXIII, Rule 3, were quotecitdhim.
His decision appears to have been based on the
'CUNLIFFE, J.
numerical majority of the opinions expressed, in the
different Indian High Courts.
'
I propose, therefore, to ,examine 'those enactments
which deal with Arbitration as far as the statutory law
in British India is concerned.
"
. The Indian Arbitration Act of 1899 does not, I
'think,. touch the question at all. It is a close copy of
the English Act and deals only with those. Arbitrations
initiated by agreement betweeriparties who' are not in
litigation before the~our.ts..
. There are a number of' decisions to this effect ; and,
lr4ving r~gard to the W9rdin,~.\ofsection. 2 of the Act, it
seems ImpossIble that an . other VIew could be
taken.
." .
'..
, In my view, therefore, weare not concerned· with·
the controlling provisions of th~ Indian Arbitrafion Ad
in appeal before us.
Section 89 of the Code CivilPrpcedure, under the
heading of I l Special' Proceedings, Arbitration," runs as
follows :-.
. ,c' . ' . ' , .
.
.' '
.
•
' .
1930

LALJEE
JESANG

II Save in so far as is otherwise provided by the Indian: Arbitra;- .
tion Act, 1899, or by-altY other law forthe time being in force, ail
references to arbitration, whether by an order in a suitor otherwise, and allptoceedings ther¢under, shall be governed' by the .
' . .. "
. provisions contained in the Second Schedule."

, The first clause of S.chedule II
Procedure is in> theS'C terms :-.,,'

to th~Code6{ ;Ci-vil

any

"Where in any ~Ul.t all the' parties interestedagre{'t4at
matter
in"," ..:difference
between
themshall be referred
to arbiti'atien
". ,.",."
'."
..
\.",". ":~' <:... '
. .
".' . ~
. .'..
.~Jit.j1, may, at any H1lle b#qr~ j;uldgm,.erit as pio..no.tince4,,q.pply. t'Q the' .,
Cou~tfor an order of reference.'; ..,
.,.
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There arc: 23 clauses to the Schedule, They deal
¥tr,'dly
wi tI i the manner of appointin to><5 the arbitrator and LALIEE
....
,
JESAl'iG
with t1lcprocedure which is to be followed with regard
v, .
.
.
.
.,
.
.
CHANDER
in til(' ill bltratton Itself. It seems clear, however, that
BRAN
HWlllai~l p;lrt of tlle S<:hedule does not refer to Arbitra- SH~L•
.UO{llilnil iatcd hy Ille parties themselves, although from CUNLIFFE, J,
,~~k\\l80' 1H onwards reference is made to the general
;.tltforaemont of awards commenced without the
.of tho Court.
ier XXII I, Rule 3, of the First Schedul~ of
no Itul~!J, is in these words :.
1;1t\ to tho etltillfuoHoll of tho Court that a suit
. ,[Yi.,M h'lpMt by any lawful agreement· or
Jli.4tlondllnt 8aU.uce the plaintiff in respect
oUfo pnft of the lubject matter of the suit, the"

or tille',

compromise or satisfaction to be
in accordance therewith so far

fI/lri1dt/ltJnl,

.1H\1~ t'(\ll!! Q decree

tho "liIL"
JOI'C, falls to be decided firstly with regard
rpr~tation

of scction 89 of the Civil Procedure

her tho expression "any other law for the,
; in force" refers to the Rules and Orders'·
'. ~h" Code j .and secondly whether the words
."ql,nt"orcolllpromise " employed in
tt,!tJnelt1,de and indicate arbitration
'.:....

-.

.

.

.'.1ftll been argued before us that an arbitra.tion

rah) not a lawful agreement, noris'it'a compromise
~ti8fnction betwcenth'e parties to a suit. 'Stiilless·
'rCi' invited to say, can a disputed·award be brought
~y

of the above three categories? I think, how':that there can be no doubt that the word
. promise" in one sense does include an agreement
"tweon two or more persons for the ascertainment of
,lelt logal rights provided there. is s?me controY_ersy.
filetwcon them. It has been decided 10 England that
;1110 tost of the application
of the word" compromise n '.
.
~~

v··

-.

12
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-'-'-'

in thhr regard is the existence ofa real dispute, ora
,LAUEE
.')ubstapti~l 'difficulty between those who h:quire the
JESANG
composition of their differences. See the judgments in
V.
CHANDER
,The, M ereantile I nvestrnent and GelleratTl'll~tCo mpany
BHAN"
-SHUKU'L.
v. The International COl'npany of M ex-leo (1);' Miles v.
(2)J and
CUNLiFFE, J; The New Zealand, Alford Estate Coinp(l'ny
In 1'e the Guardian Assurance Company (3).
Inthe case of Chai~basappa v. Basalingayya (~), an
unanimous decision of the Full Bench, Amberson
Martin,' C.J., in this connection, quoted the Jate
Mr. Justice Story's work on Equity Jurisprudence,
where one' of ,the legal -. definitions of the word
,Cl compromise" is stated to be' :-','
'
,"
,. arbitration called compromise, a mode
trove~sies much favoured in the civilla~." 0

of terminatIng

cori~,

"

'

This' is, of course, an American Jurist's definition
and translation of the Latin word "~ompromi5sunt.'~
well known to Roman Law.
Th~ learned Chief Justice in the same case quoted,
Ainsworth's Latin English Dictionary in support of this
view, where a reference is made to Cicero for. his use of
the word in the saine sense.
'
.'
. In the same case also Blackwell, J., made reference
to Murray's English Dictionary, where the word
compromise is said to bear inter alia the following two.
'meanings: (a) a joint promise or agreement made by
'contending parti~s to abide by the decision of~n'
arbiter or referee; (b) the settletnent or arrangeme~'t
made by an arbiter h¢tween, contending parties:.'
arbitratiol1'
,
!;'"
0
.'
Turriing to, the question whether the words II any
other law for the time being in force " contained iti·
>section890f the Code/can' refer to
rule
order
under the Code;, it seems to me that, haVing reg~rd: to,

a

~:

' .

":

(1) C.A. (1R93j

•. u ' -

~

•

:;-

i Ch. 484:,

(3;' (1917) 1 Ch. Div.442· '

•• '

•

.-"''''

•

•

,,(2) C.A. 32 Ch,Div.
J

or

-

266. '

0"0

. '

",

(4) (1927) I.L.R 51 Born. 908. '

'.

,: "
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1930
the state of arbitration law in British India, the words
L.'\LJEE
must refer, 'and refer only, to Order XXIII, Rule 3. I
JESANG
know of no other law to which these words could
ZI.
CHANDER
possibly be appropriate.
BHAN
If, then, these two points of view with referenct to SHUKUL.
the illterpretatiol1 of sec-Cio!l 89 and of Order XXIII, CUNLIFFE, P
Rule 3, are corrtct, the answer to the question before
lIS mllst be in the affirmative, and the Court can
conl1nn the award between the parties here in the terms.
l
()f a. decree.
Th~ judicii\! opinion of the Calcutta. High Court is
~~k.Cl)1tlra." atl~t .would answer the proposed
'. :ttntfil*l)rtiVe~ 1'hi~ attitude is based on two
_:> . c"dfltahkin, C.]., delivtlred on the Original
d~:;.6ftheCol1rt'when sitting as a Puisne Judge. In
i'::the cases in question-Tile De/wri Tea Company v.
·.. ·7'ke Indian Ge;leral Steam Navigation Company (1),
and Amar Chand ChaJ1wria v. Bal1wari Lall Raksliit
amlo/hers (2) the learned Chief Justice appears to have
founded his decision upon what he describes as the;
. Intention of the Legislature to provide a comprehensive
Ichem~in the Second Schedule
the·' Code todea'!
1. a~pltr~tionsjnitH\ted petweeg partie~ already in
,~;~tc;ir*,:th(;Court... He adduced a passage in
fWY'COtiriCitcase of Ghulam [{han v. Muhammad
Hassa11 (3), to support 'this opinion.· The passage
in question quoted from the·· judgIDent .of· Lord
Macnaghten runs as follows :.

or

"Whe~e parties to a litigation desire to refet to arbitration··
any nfatter in difference behveen them in a' suit, in that case all
proceedings from first to last are under the supervision of the .
'Court."
.
.
.

With the greatest possible respe'ct"l may .note that·
this is a: judicial interpretation, ~nd a ;,partial interpreta: .
°(1) (1920) 25 C.W.N. 127.
(2) l192i)I.L.R. 49 Cal. 608.
.
. . . (3) (1902) I.L.R. 29 Cal. 167;
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tion only, of Chapter XXXVII of the old Code. The
sections of that Chapter are riot the same' as the clauses
JESANG
, contained in the Second Schedule to the present Code,
'v-:;
CHANDER
either in material or, from an exact poirtofview, in
BHAN
SHU&UL.
principle.
It seems to' me, further, a straining of language to
'CuNLIFFE, J.,
suppose that, because certain proceedings between the
parties have not b"'een conducted under the direct
superintendence 9f the" Court, the Court is precluded
from confirming them provided it is satisfied that, an
equitable settlemeritor an express intention to settle has,
,taken place;
. Quite apart from'the interpretation of the language:
used in Order,~XXIII, Rule 3, T should have thought
a]so that the Court had an inherent powe'[ to confirm
any, reasonable igreement between the ' partie'S
appearing
U
before it.
It may also be observed that the language of the
first clause to the Second Schedule of the Code setout:
earlier in this judgment is permissive and not mandatory; nevertheless' at page 612 of his judgJ;UeJ;lt in,
1930

LALJEE'

Amar Chand Chamaria v. Banwari LaU, Rakshit
and others (1), the learned Chief Justice uses these'
words ;-,

"'"

.

"

" But it is difficult to see what point ther.e is in the Second
Schedule saying or meaning that arbitration must be, done in a
particular way if, according to some other law or principle, it
may still be doile iIi another."
'"

lam unahle to . find the word II must " in .the·
Schedule at all, and I tllink that thisenlargecl ~iew
which the learned Chief Ju~ice formed of th~ exact,
meaning conveyed by the first clause to the Second
.Schedulejnfluenced his tAind unduly.
"
In my opinion the phr(lSe II shall be governed<by'"
,found, in section
89'·is very" inapp-ropriitfe'
to: sugge3t' or
..
..' ....
.'

.

, fl)(lg01)T:t;~R.' 29C:rt 167; .'
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indicate a ~omplete prohibition to adopt a procedure
outside that laid down in the following clauses which
occur.
Reading the Schedule as a whole, i~ seems to me
that what is meant must be "if you arbitrate, your
procedure should be as laid down". But this is a long
. way from barring any ratificatioIl., by .the Court of an
arbitration conducted in a more informal manner.
For these reasons I think the award here should: be
confirmed in the terms of a decree and accordingly I
.would dismiss the appeal.

1930
LAUEE

JESANG
fJ.

CHANDER

BRAN:
SHUKUL

CUNLIFFE,

.CARR, J.:-On one point I regret to differ from my
learned brother. In my opinion the Indian Arbitration Act, IS99,does apply. The preamble to·· that
Act•shows that it relates to II arbitration by agreement
without the ir:tervention of a Court," and I can see
nothing to withdraw the arbitration now in question
.
from the scope of that Act. .
This. point, however, .is really immaterial, for on
the facts, as set out in the judgment of learned judge
of the Ofiginal Side, I consider that the requiie-·
ments of section 11 ot the Act have been fulfilled
and th~· award h~s·· been· duly brought before the·
Court...
..
On all other points I. agree with the judgment orniy
lt~arned brother and concur in dIsmissing this appeal
.with costs. Advocate's fees ten gold mohurs. '

4
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/Wpr,l}t;l1en:'S ~prp.pe:nsation,Act;~e~erenc~.
Before Sir Arthur Page, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Das and Mr. Justice
:Ma. ullg Ba•

IN THE M~TTER OF

~.1930
·,D~/Z2.

;.fv,~rk11lC1t·s

MAUNG RYAN

(;otnPt;nsafion Act (VIII. .of :1923)

S'.

DECEASED."
~l~~hcr

2 (1,Hd) ", Brplher"
s ta tute.

illF.~'!.t!es;/t:~JN?~pM!er-:-;COIlS [I: udi(m,o!CJ. uasi ;pfllla I

,The. term'.~.hro1her~·-in, its primal'y sense. ·means a brother of the whole"
b190d'ia~~ iU~lonly;,i~a s~~on?ary ~nd~(!xt~n~ed)ienst:,that thetc::rm i~ ?el:~ed.
to include a brother of the half blood. ~~.ether,the .te~mis.betake~i~_its.

primary or s('condary sense depends in each .case upon. the context in which it.
is found.
"'., '.
.."
.
Io. the W0Ikmen's Compensation Act which.is a quasiopenal,statute, the'
i~~rm .. W\!'or;"b!other': in s.' 2 (1),(d) o~ the~c~: mea!1§a..miner p.r9~~~E:q!:the,·
_.w;holl,~,bI90d,anq.d_o(:snotinclude
a minor _hal{ .brother..
....
... }· .. .. .. -.' '.'_'
.,,_: .. In re Cozens (1903) 1 Ch. D. 138 ; Grie,ves v. Ra'l;Jley. 10 Hare 00. In'n::
Recd~5'i'L.J:.:Ch:790~disti~;g(~ished.
, ._-.". '.' •. >-- . -..• "-- . '.' .

:~'.:

.,.~

c~.·.~

:.~ ~,

~

~k •• ~

."'.-.

.

'

•

~1~y{r1pl}.~n,!f0r; Jpe ;C!Ppli~a:nt.
'iPAQ:E, __g.~l:--'f;his

js ."a )mbmis~iol1 "by the"GQrn.m!~.~!qn~r.,J9r ,.Worlqnen',s .. GOnl,pe11:SatiQfi: 9Qg.er'
\_,S~c::~!~Hl ,J?7 ;"of . th.e _W()rk~eQ.'s ,Cqmp~I1S(ltion:J~_ct
,IA-~t, YI.)I:: of.19~~), an;d' the ique~tiqn_.of ,Jep..v ,tpaL
,falls for detenninafion is whe.'ther .the term 'minor'
-b~~th~~' i~:~e~tion 2 (l}(d) oftheAet' includes a~i~or
__p~lf" b,I9th~J;"..~~c:t.~9n 2, (1 )ld)I;t1.~S, .as.f.p.HoW$:-.·
.

.

t.

,~,

.""

.;

,. DepeIlda.nt "me,ans any of the .follpwing relatives of a
decea~~d ~o;k~an, '~~~ely, ~ wife," htisband,:. p'at:~nt:'~i'~o;- sonl
un~arri~d d~i:;ghter~ "m~t:ried -ci~t1ght~~ \v hO 'is a' ~l~Ol~','- ~i~or
brother or unmarried
sister, and includes the minor children. . of a..
.
.
deceased son of the workman and, where no parent of the workman,
is alive, a paternal ~rand-parent.

.

'

Under section 8 the Commissioner may apportion
the compensation payable in respect of a. workman,
, whose injury has resulted in death alIlong the depend\ants uf the deceased wor.kman as he thinks fit.,. •
.
,

* Civil Reference .No.20 ~fJ.930.
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In thepresent'case the only II deljeridant " of-thb:;
1930""
·deceased workman is his minor half brofher Maurig: IS~"HB,
" d and M allng K'allng''b elng
. sons 0'"
f" UATTER'OF
MAtiNG,'
Kallng, t Ile d· ecease
,the same mother but by different husbands.
DE~Jl~~D.'
It has~ongb.een'settIedin Engl~nd tha~ the t~rn:' PAGE, c:j~
'brother' m such documents as a glft or wIll pnma
·facie denotes not· only a hrother of the whole blood)
but also a '·brother of the half blood.' Grieves v.'
Rawley (1); 11l1'e Reed (2) and ht re CozeJis'(3):' Where
the term· brother' occurs in such documents it maY;'
'be'~ssuriIed~that'the . writer of the •. dot"timent has'
used the 'word 'in-its ordinary 'arid -everyday signifi-c
cation. Iw' Gri'ii,es::v. . Rawley (l) thequestionwas'~
whether the daughter of a testator's" half· brother\,va's:
·one of· the testator's nieces." In; thet~ course ·of-ihis
judgment Sir Georke Turner,ViCe~Chancellorj-observed'
·that· it was 'contended ., that (( the '. rela-HonoI' brother:
·and sister; su1)sistg . only'.· wherebbth' the' parti'es·are:·
·descended ·froin the' same' fathe{" arid 'motlfer)c:i.ric1~
not wheie< one<of Hit 'parties has:.a':different father;
·or···a>diffeient~mothef.·
.
) and it .is'true. that- the diction':'
aries 'so describe the relation of brother and'sister;
'btilthis··, argument 'appears to me'to"beopen to twO'~
-objections ; in the first place) if goes to the origin;
.of, the'reIation;for the . pu'rpose oFde6fiirig.a dass.
whiCh is geti"erally recOgnised arid "definedindepen'denf'i
-of':\ts' origin;, arid; -in '~the: second 'place,Citassiliries:
:1ha:t the meanirig' whIch' is attribu{ed:to' thb:·teim';
'hiothe:r:'and;'siste'r"·:in" the dictio'narie~Fis~\the meaning>:,;
1 term·is'ordinarily-Used j add "I'ddCnoP,(
in:'whjch;thci
"
.
.
fhink'this rsthe :case; I think tlYJ.F'in:·:g·'
erieia:F;:wlitml1a,~".:
)
,
mafii:speaks:Of his 'brothers :and :sisters, he' speaks} 0(i1
therrP¥16fwifh) reference to the:;'de:fi%Uti6ri dflhe wdrd';in::r::
~he{! dictibif:~W6
':'but':as\Ta" class P,jstihClih&:(/irt;
ilht!·, sarnen ,.
.
JP.
.. (;
j

j

.

).

. '

.

.

- (1)'1if'lla1o;"63:i<.:.
..

' (2fs1,uLi~ 'to\lrnli'l'eti.',90:I "

(3) ~190') ~

Cli:'vt>..$I13(ll','- .
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.

relation to one or both of his parents as he himself
IN THE
stands in. Though not descended from the j;:same
MATTER OF
MAUNG
parents the parties are, as is said in the "Termes de la
KYAN,
DECEASED.
Ley" [po 123, tit. Half-blood (Demy Sangue)], "after a
PAGE, C.J.
sort brothers," "brothers by the father's side,"
" brothers by one mother i" and however other;parties
might describe them, or they designate themselves, if
required to give a precise description of the nature and
degree of the relation subsisting between them, I" think
that, in ordinary parlance, they would be called, and
would call themselves, brothers and sisters."
~he
learned Vice-Chancellor accordingly held that the
child of a half brother of the testator was a niece of the
test(ltor within the meaning of that term as used in the
will (see also the Indian Succession Act, XXXIX of
1925, seetion43). I am llc>t sure that I shoulet be
prepared to go the whole way with th~ learned ViceChancellor i for in my experience, such as it is, half
....Yrt,tJ(/ES;, ai~}~ to~d~sciibe-eairr·· :(ft7f'~"..f~ 7rdt.,
brothers and not as brothers. At the same time it may
well be that a man in ordinary parlance would reter to
his half brother's children as his nephews and nieces,
and I am not disposed to question the correctness
of the actual decision in that case.
.
Now" in Murray's new English Dictionary, the
signification of the word. brother is stated' to be
"properly, the son of the same parents, but' oft~I1
extended to include one who has either parent in
common with another (more strictly called half-brother
or brother of the half blood )," and in iny opinion the
• of
term brother in its primary' . sense means a brother
the whole blood, and it is only in a secondary and
extended sense that the term is deemed to i1?-clude a
brother of the half blood.. Whether the term is to be
taken in its primary or secondary sense depend~ in tiach
case upon the context in which itis found.

VOL.

IX]

Now, in a quasi-penal statute such as the Workmen's Compensation Act the provisions of the Act
"ougFit not to' receive a benevolent or a strained interpretation in the interest of those who are made
beneficiaries thereunder; and in such an Act it usually
happens that the persons entitled to a share in the
compensation awarded are described with particularity
in the Act itself. This is the case alike in the English
Workmen's Compensation Act, 6 Edward VII, Ch. 58
(now in consolidated form 15 and 16, George V, Ch.84)
and in the Indian Workmen's Compensation Act In
section 13 of the English Act (now section 41 of the
Act of 1925) half brothers and half sisters are specifically
included among th<:: members of the fan1ily of the
,deceased workman who may be dependants, and the
section runs as foHows :-

.
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, "Member of a Jamily" means wife or husband, father,
mother, grandfather, grandmother, step-father, step-mother, son,
-daughter, grandson, grand-daughter, step-son, step-daughter,
',brother, sister, half-brother, half-sister.

In the later Indian Act, ho\yever, although, the
-.I'relatives" who are classed as "dependants" are
precisely described, no mention is, made of h3lfbrothers or half sisters. It cannot be doubted, I think,
Ahat thelndian Legislature when framing the .\Vorkmen's Compensation Act for India were aware of the
ierms of the corresponding Act in England, and it may
welfbe argued that in providing that "depe~dant"
shOtlldrilean(not include) inter alia Cl minor
brother," the Legislature intended and; effected that the
:term brother should be, used in its primaI:'Y sense as
denoting a brother of the whole blood, arid deliberately
.:excluded fromt, he "relatives" whq were "depend": ','
,ants," brothers and sisters of the haH blo'od. Further,
'Under the Indian Act the," relative~ "of the deceased
:'Wo,rk~an who are "described 'as "dependants" in"
,

'

1930
IN THE
MATTER OF
MAUNG
KYAN.
DECEASED.
PAGE.

C.].

'5&
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section'2 (t (d). ate -treated :as' (' dependants for' the
I~ THE
purpose· of the" distribution of' compensation under'
tl'ATTRn OF,
.'
,
' .
MAUNG'
section 8, whether or not they were dependantm
D~~~~~~D. fact upon the earnings of the deceased workman ; and
,P..\GEiC.],
whe~e. the Legislature has described with care and
preclSlon the persons who shall be such "dependants" in my opinion the Courts in construing a qllasipenal statute such as the Workmen's Compensation
Act would not be justified in placing suchan interpretation upon the terms used in section 2 (l)(d) as'
would increase: fhenumber of dependants by adding to·
the" relatives " of the deceased workman persons whom
the Legislature "appear deliberately to have exCluded'
from the category.'
If it be contended that; whatever may be:' the'
·case among western peop'le," an, Oriental ordiQ.arilyc:
.and naturally uses the' word· II brother '; as including a
half-brother the anSwer·appears to be twofold :-' ,
(1) that,in an oriental country' the word':;
.(( brother" in ordinary parlance is used to denote not"
.only'brothers of the whole or half blo'od but cousins
.and ev'en remote relatives> Indeed,; I have heard'
it. used~byol)e friend to another when they· stand,'
in close and· affectionate' relationship to ·each··othet:
:and' it cannot be that it would be right to interpret· the'
'word ,II brother," in. section 2 (l)(d) of the Workmen's:'
<Compensation' Actin-Sticha sense:, ,therebysweepingc:
into' the category "of 'dependants a number of iIidis~~'
·criminate persons ,whom the Legislatme cotildneve:r;
have intended to beinc1ud~d within thatterriT as,used::
'in~section· 2(1) (d): ; and,
,
(2) that if the word" brother" in its extended'
-sense:'is:universally ,employed, by orientals; tha't'is:'"
.:3., matferwhithwe think the framers of the 'Wdr'kInen,"s~
:Comnerrsatiori;
Act 'inust
! have' had in/mirtd\":;,md"y'et'in!:c
.t"
'
"
",
.deS'Cribin'g'ithe,~,pe:rsonst:who:~
were,\io bel" dep'enda:nts~t~,
II

·VOL.
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in section 2.(1){ d) the Legislature deliberately refrained
from including even half brothers and half sisters in the
category.
In submitting the question under consideration to
the High Court the 'Commissioner expressed the
opinion that II minor brother" in section 2 (l)(d) did
not include a minor half-brother, but proceeded to
.Qbserve that, there were "strong reasons -in equity why
Maung Kaung ,. should receive the compensation."
'Tl:)at II}-<;ly or'll1ay pot be so; but it, is .a..matter with
"which,the Courts. have no concern,' and I decline' to
.express':an·opinion upon the subject one way or 't.he
other., "Iiard<::~s~s mak:e Q<ld J<lW an.d.. i£ ,h<\1£ .brOthers
.,;~l1d )~~lf,~i~ters.9ught .to.•,be ; included :,among.,Jhe
'~:dependants'" "of a deceased ,'workman,,·the remedy'
lies with "the '. ugislature and ,not with the' Courts. 1
,~Qli!d aI)sw~r the: s,ll.bmi~$jQn,jn:JJle:~nyg~tiye.

:mAS" J :~ I 'a:gree. '
MAUNG BA,

J :-"I 1a~ee.

1930
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KYAN.
P~C;:EASED.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Sir A,./lllIr Page, K.C., C!tief Juslice, and Mr. Justice Das.

1930
Jan. 14.

GNANAMANIKKAM AMMAL
7J.

S. R. SAMSON.*
Privy C01/nci/~Leave to appeal-Valualiolt of petitioner's claim-Civil
Procedure Code (Act V 011908) S.110.
To determine the value prescribed by S. 110 of the Civil Procedupe Code,
the;;Court has to consider what is the detriment to the person seeking to appear
to the Privy Council, and if that is less than Rs. 10,O~0, then, whatever 'may'
bl<:the value of the property in suit, the case does not fu.1fil the requirements of
the section.

Where the value of the applicant's share in a decree relating to certain
property is less than Rs. lO,COO, t~ough the value of the whole property itse1f"
exceeds that amount, leave to appeal to the Privy ~ouncil cannot be.gral}t~d.
Gosaiu Bh'l1Il1al!t Gir'v. Biltar; Lal, 4 'Pd. L.]. 4~5-fi;Il01t'ctl.
Aj>pa/a Raja v. Rangappa, 33 Mad. L.J. 481; John De Silva v. De Silva,
6 Born. L.R. 403; Lallubhai v. Bhimbh'ai. I.L.R. 53; Hom. 552 ; Mirza Abid
Husain v. Ahmad Husain, 26 Born. L.R. 731; Narimanv. Hasham lsmayal.,
I.L.R. 49 Bern. 149; Udo)'chal1d v. Guzdar, LL.R. 52. Cal. 65Q-c.referred to.
l.al.1 BltUg1Mt v. Rai Pashlltati Natlt Bose. 10 Cal. W.N.564-distinguishecf..

Choudhury for the applicant.
P. B. Sen for the respondent.
PAGE, C.}. and DAS, J.--'>-This an application for a
certificate granting leave to appeal to His Majesty in
,Council.
The present application arises out of' a decree
embodying the terms" of an award passed by the
Cuddalore Court in-Madras. That decree Wi;tS.
transferred to the District Court of' Pyinmanain'<"
Burma for execution. The present applicant appUed
for leave to execute the decree to the extent of her
share in certain property awarded to her' 'thereunder,..
and the' execution proceedings are Civil:;.- Execution

•

• Civil Miscellaneous Application No. 183 of 1930'arising out of Civil First
Appeal No. 94 of 1930.

IX] .
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No.
1929. In the decree the value of the
193Q
app·lidnit.'s share was stated t9'b<::: Rs. 7,348-SA. GNAN..\M~Nt
The learned District Judge granted' to the applicant KKAM:MMAL
leave to: execute the decree to tllatextent. From S.n.SAMSON.
that orderaiiappeal was brought t<Jl¥e High Court. PA~~;.J:
and the High Court reversed the order .of the
DAS; J.'
District]udge, ahd refused to allow the appl~cant
to execrite the decree.'
'. .'
The applicant now applies forieave to appeal to
His Majesty -in CQuncilagaihst "th~-oide~' bf the High
Court_.re~$fsHig<the"or"derof the District Judge of
Pyinmana;' .".: ." '. . . .... ....
'. : '.. .....:
In .our opinion it 15. aburidantly" .clear that the,:
value .of the subject matter'of the proceedings. in the
.·District' Court was under Rs. 10,000, and thaf the
amoimtof value of .the subject matter .in.di$pfiteon.
:appeal·to His ~ajestyi'nCouncil is . also:uhder
Rs.l0,OOO; '.
'.
'.
:,Thele~iIled aclvocatefor': the 'apPli~an('fiii'ther'
-contended that thed~cree Of final' order.·on·
.invoIVed, directly or indirectly, some'claim or qties::
lion .'to ·n~speGtin.g .·property ..of '. Rs. 10,000. '. The'
t~oll~d"9fthiscontentio~ .was.,. th<tt· the total value
.'. .' 'operty .in:'Whic;q'jt:wasdecreedthat .the '.

appea(

'or

.'7~"~'Vyv.r~t~t?~~l~ii:f:~e,waJ.kmrtr :,,'j

'decre'~"or ordeimust involve sornedaim or.questioil
respecting property of the value of :rriore thari
Rs; 10,000.....' .... ..... ....
•...... . . .....
.
.~;. In our opinion the law to . be applied is that
:1?iid '. down'by the •.. Bombay HighCourfin ]oh1i
Joseph DeSilva Sr~ v.lohn"·· Joseph De Silva
]r: (1)' ahd NarimanRustomjiMehtd v.'Hashdfn.
Ismayal ValadHaji Kharr/1sa (2) i.·and by the Patila'

·to'or

....::

. (1) (1904) 6 BOlD. L.R.403.,

4

. ,;.,l"

.

."

.(ZHlfj25) I.I~,R'49 Bo:n.149~.
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.High Court in Gosain Bhall17clth Gir v. Bikari Lal
(1). In the latter caSe D,nvson Miller. C.(, 'in the
course of his judgment,observed: i, What one really
v:
S. R. SAMSON. has to look to· in all ·these ,cases, in my opinion, is
PAGE, C.J.
what is thedetrimerit to the person see~{ing ,to
AND
appeal
to the Privy Council, and whatever may be
DAS, J.
the value of the property \;jlith respect to· which the
claim is brought, if in fact 'the total amount of
the subject matter. of the suit, so far as the'appellant's interest is concerned, is under Rs, ·.10,000,
then it seems to me that it does notcQrne within
.the' terms of the section ". Otherwise" as pointed
out by Jenkins, CoJ. in De Silva v. D~ Silva (6, Bom.
LoR. at page 496), ,( it would followth;lt if the .
sole subject matter 'tn dispute. were. an ~asement of'
trifling, valu~;: but affecting 'property .""'orth .
10,000. oriipw.ards . then a . right ,to appealo to' His.
Majesty .inCOtlllcil· under' the' 'CivH Procedl.ire Code
would exist.. . It appears to in~ that· this···W.ould~e
giving to the'· words Cif·· the . section
operation
that cOlild' not .'.~ave ..beenintended." (See ah~o
LallubhtrIv. ". Bhimbh(li (2); Mirza 4bid Husain
Khanv. Ahmad Husain (3) ; Appala Rajay~'
Rangappa Naicker (4); Udoychand v. Cuzdar(S)~
Now,' if this appeal wereo)16we!J, .and weresuccess-'ful, \vh~twouIdpe. the positioi:).? In Civil ExecutiCill,
N 0.190£ .1929 all th~t .the applica'nf sought . was .t~).
'execute the decf£e to the' extent of her -sh~ri in the
property. That alone was the' objeetof the appii~a'
tion. In'. the executi~m proceedings . no '. claim' was
IIl~de to, and no quest~onaroserespeeting, "p::operty '/<
.. other than the interest of the appliGapt in property
.that had' been decreed to her, and '~ny 'orders that
1930

GNANAMAN~
~KAM AMMAL

JRs.

an

.

(1l.(1919)4:~~t.L.J.415.
':

','lif.,;:'-,'

.•..,

.

(3)' (1924) 26" Born...L,R. 73~,.
(~) ,{1;92Sl l,L·.R. S~~~l.

00..

(2) (1929).I.L.R.53 Born. 552.
'(4). 33 Mad. 1,.J. 481.
.
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might be passed in Civil Execution: No.J9 of 1929 '1930
·would not affect any other ,property, or he 'binding GNAt-l~MANI.
, h'
I
d ecree h 0 I'd'ersJl1
.,'. "th e SUI't wI10 were KKAMAMMAL
upont
e oher
v.
mot parties ,to the ~pplication forexecution.
S.I~. SAMSON.
We were referred to a decision
of the' Calcutta PAGE. C,J.
,
DAS• J.
High Court in Lala Bhugwat Sahayand, others
'V. Rai PashupaH. Nath Bose and others (1).
That
was a case where partition of property valued at
R~~ 30,000 was sought and decreed, and in the
~cifcp,JP-s:tances of that case the Calcutta High Gourt
d.l~ld that although the value of the applicants' interest
were only Rs. 4,000 the subject matter of the partition ,suit taken as a whole was Rs. 30,000. ,In our
··opinion
th(} facts
of t4at case. ~re yery different from
.
.
,those in the case which' we are now considering;,
~n<11n ouropmion the true test to be applied is
that }aidq.0\Vn' by Dawson Mill~r, C.}; in, Gosain
"',."
.Bhaunath Gir v. Bihari Lal (2)~
The learned advoc,ate for theipplitartt '. further
-contended that' in any event, the order of" th~ High,
,-Court from which he sought, to appeal~aS passed':
~ina case which, this High ,'Court,' ought t() cenify
was fit one for appeal toRis Maj~styin' Council
'under'section 109 (c) of the CivilPr.QcedureCode.
In our opinion 'the 'cttcumstances of t~:is,case do not'
:bring it within section 1Q9(c).,
,', . "
;For. these reasons the application' mu~t be
~dismissed with costs, 5' gold.m()hurs~
U~

'.

a

(1) '(19p6)10~ai. w.~.5~.

.

- .

..

(2)(19191 4Pat. L.J. 415. '
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BeJ;re Mr. JiisticeCMr~1Ui

RAM

1930

sept. 10.

"

RAGp)3HIk
'

Mr, Jusiic~cu~iiffe,

LALANDOT,HERS

" v . " , ',',

,','

"

THE UNITED REF1:NE:RIE:S (BURMA),

Of1908)Sd(j,'~·~t.

','
LTD~*

~(ty~P,{rclzas;/P~i~e~

,'Limitatio1l Act (IX
i16......:.dntract'l0
Confl'actembodied i;t,;egisi~riid·coilveY(mc~:'.4?~#onat 're~li!dj~ :perfi:JCl of
limitation'jor -b;admissib'le Promissory ~ote-$'l,ti.t"on 'original"con#,lera-Him.'
,;,>,', "', ,
,',..'
",' ", 0 ,
Where a vendee's:prcinHse to pay, the purchase mciney of, immoveable pro-,
perty is set out' in, aregistere(f ,coiIveyancewhich is, accepted by, him, 'thecontract can be regarded as"em,bo~ed il1 Jh,e: conv,eyance, even though iUs not
~xecuteci by the ve~dee. 1£ the:v6ridor seek~a: .p~rson'al~emedi,.tbr~ii'e '
the suit fails under Atticie 116 cit. the,~imitati;;nAct'i ihit '~i'tiae::i~'~ap'plicable
in allcas~s where the ¢Qntr!1cf1s, in,~iiting ,and ,reg~stered" not~~th$nding;
"that thereniay be ,,'an ,artic.le, directly 'appiieaple ,to th5 chiss of . contract in
ql,lestion'. '
'
,'
, "
, , ,
0
.

price.,

ApaJi v. Nilkaniha,,3Bom. L.R. 667; Avuthala v. D:ayu~ma, I.L.R.2'!'
, Mad. 233 ; Debear~in v. Ram.~adhan; 17 C.W.N: 443 ; Grjsk Chandra v:
:KUi;ja Bchar!,I.L.R. 35 Cal. 683 ; KotafJpa v. Valltif, iJ.. :R.' 2$, Mad"S,Q ',; tYi,:"
cOl1iti.as v. Gopinalhjin, 44"~'i\' 65-/'(~jerred to. " •
',',', " ,
"
Where promisory note is, inadinissibl~ in' evidence, as being not duiy:
stamped, the plaintiff can still recover on the origina(consideration, if' set oub
in the plaint as a cause of action.
'
, Mmtng Kyi v.M~ Mti Gale; U)L.'B.R.:54-:.:-rejtirred to;
..

a

" ~

,'N.M. Cowasfeeand ]. C. Rqy for theappellant~~,
,Foucar for, the respondent~.;·::,
' ' ,
'
,

'

CARR, J.-On, the 15th Decemb~r, 19~4; the plain~
tiff company, The'united Refineries (Burma),' Lid.."
entered into the agreement, Ex. J;~iththefirm. of
Kashi Visvanath & Co., :0£ Calcu.tta:the'pa~tneishi.
'whiCh were the 1st, 2nd and Sthqefendanf·appell<ibts.,
The plaintiff agreed to sell and the defendants to buy
',a:complete oil refinery for atota) pfi"<;:e,"(jt'S! hlcsof
,rupees; , Eai-nestwas' paid,..,i,ll, Hie:" form' 'of,: :£6,060;
,.'*

Ci~il App~alN'o~20'f.of19~~;from

first
the judgment of the
Court.ofHarttha~(lddyIn Civil Regtilar;No. 11 of 1928;'

'Diilri~t
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1930
worth of debentures of th~ :' Indo-Burma Oilfields
RAY
(1920), Ltd., and the manner in which the balance of the
RAGU.BHIR
LAL '
price was to be paid was set ~ut in detail in the
'0.
,agreement. This agreement was carried into effect
THE
UNITED
by the execution on the 15th January, 1925, of the REFINERIES
(BURMA).
'
conveyance, Ex. A, by the plaintiff company in favour
LTD.
of the 3rd defendant, who was a nominee of , Kashi
Visvanalh & Co., and who accepted the tenns of CARR, J.
, purchase as set out in the agreement. "
,
• One of those terms was that the last two lacs of
' the con:;icleration was to be paid three ~onths after
'.'~~gi~tl'~\~ion of tl~:conveyance, and in pursuance of
};~lllifi'l(a$hi Visvamtth & Co., and' the purchaser, the
:.3rd defendant, eX~cllted on the 15th January, 1925,
:a 1\I"omissory nt>t~or hundi, payable in 90 days for
'the sum of two lacs of rupees.' This fact is ,set out
.in the conveyance itself. Possession of the refinery
,was given to th'e purchaser but the conveyance itself
,a~d' the other' title-deeds of the property were ieft in
~hecustodyof the plaintiff company.,
,'"
".'. 'In March, 1927, a' '. company styled The Thilwa,'
:Re,fineries (Burma), Ltd." was formed f(~;r the purpose
· . . '~~~rill~, this,r.~finery. Aro,ill ,. the'~td defendclIl:t"'::'~'1'\.,\:)~l\.t':~w~.:9f.:wofking. the refinery;;.: 1'.heMemo"~~ndum cmd ArtIcles 6f Association of thiS company .
.are .Ex.68 j they were signed by the fir~t.;two defendants and U Chit Hlaing,who were. the first directors:
At' meeting of the Company h~'don' the 8th' Septe~berJ1927, U Chit Hlaing was ~ppointed Managing,
.Director for orie. year and Boajanlal Varma was'
appointed Manager on' probation for three months
·(Ex. 58). .
. ",
,
,"
. .'
. On 'the 22nd September, 1927" this 'company 'en'feted into the '"agreement "Ex. 5,4/ to' purchase.' the
·refinery from. the, 3td' defe~darit~appellant for a price,
,of nine lacs of ,rupees. . Rupees '89,000 was paid then,

a
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and the balance . \vas .' payable by. instalments; The' ,

.14i( ,., cClhveyance was to be executed wherithe Jull price
RAGUBHIR

'had been paid, but in th~'ri1eantime the: purchasing
tiiE ,
company was allowed the use of the prqperty. We.
UNITED
RiFiNERiES understand that a consid'erable sum has been pa.id
IBURMA),
under this agreement, but a balance still rema.in:s payLTD.
~ble 'and no conveyance has as yet .beenexe~uted•.
CARR,J.
This company-The Thilwa Refineries (Burma), Ltd.--·
is the 4th defeIidant.·
..
.
The sum""of two lacs of rupees due to the plai~-.
tiff company. has not l?eeIj pai~ arid on the 20th March,
1928, th,i$ suitwasiri.sfittlte~t for its.re~o'yerY.. :,JIi thee
nrst' plaiht the 5th: def~ndant was ridt joined and it~
was only inanarnendedpl~int dated the' 5ih . JUtl¢
1928,' that' he
added .as a defendant..
. The plaint iii its first three. paragriphs sets ouL
briefly th~ facts as to the sale agreement and Hie·
conveyance. Paragraph' 4· sets out ,that iii. pursuance'
of the terms of th6se deeds the pro,.note. for two tacs.
was executed. Paragraph 5 stated. that :the colivey.:·
ante and 'other. titJe· deeds of the prOperty Were
deposited with the, plaintiff arid Gla1'ins that this was.
done with, the . intention of cf.~atitlgari: e.quitahle
..
..'. '.
mortgage oVe1"~he .p'ioperfy.
.• Paragraph SA. w~s added . by ah .amendment of.
thepiainf6n the. 7th March, 192'9, •. and runs . as·,
follows:-·.. · .'
"
:,
'..
i. Ptaintiff~.submit thatlna~y event fhey· ~l;e, entitled to Claim"
a verl'ddes lien'i'rt reSpect 6£ the: said property,".;,
.' Paragraphs 6 and 7 claifu fhit,whenetitef1hg into-:
its. agreement to ptirchas'e' the property:'. ftom the 31'd:
':defendant the 4th' defendant cornpany'had . notice. ·~t
.'tL.'.·· ..';·,:·:t '::,0'. '....
-'
.~;;.,!
.
.,.....
.ue mor gag~. ."
'. . . ' i ' .
'. ,
. .' .
','. Inparagfaph .9 the 'pla{fihff61~irhs to h'e entitleG;
LAL
V.

','-..

was

.

.

' .

~:~~1t~Sl~t:~:::.~r:::

.

Q

.

. .

0

af.lhe"
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Paragraph.11 sets out that tIle cause of action ,1930
arose on the 15th January, 1925, when theproinissory RA~t:HIR
note was executed and the title deeds were deposited
LAL,-with the plaintiff.
,,;IiE
The written statement of the first three dderidaIl.t~ , RE~~~~:~E~'
and that of the 5th defendant, filed at a later date, (BUL,RMA),
'
TD.
claim that the pro-note was not duly stamped and
CA~.J.
therefore is inadmissible in e't"idence and of no effect ;'
that this pro-note was executed as full payment of.
the' consideration for the conveyance. They then set;
out;~ a long story of previous dealings between the
plaintiff company and'Kashi Visvanath & Co, (which
see~ to me almost entirely irrelevant) and of previous
suits in Calcutta b~hveen them. The only substantialcon~ntion that emerges from all this is that" if
was agreed that the defendants should have a right"
to set off against the two lacs in suit the ,amount· 0('
any decree that they might obtain in snit. No, 1586:
of 1924 of the High Court of Calcutta, which was
tllen. pending-and still is.
',' "
- With regard to this contention it maybe said now'
"''':;qefendants entirely failed .to establish it, and
.. ' '~;:~'een-~rgeP";;agaht in this appeal.
"
.;·Hie det~ri~· of the 4th: defendant com-'
JPi\ny"Wafihatit had no n6tice of the, equitable mort!~gage claimed by the plaintiff.
- '
.
, The written statements were not amended after
the addition of paragraph 5A to the plaint, btlt in,
fact the ~efence here of the 4th· defendant was , that'
. it' had no' notice of this lien,' and. the' defence of the.
othetdefendants was that' the plaintiff company had:'
abandoned its right to its ven.cf.0t's charge.
The plaint had been sigfi~d ' by .one, S. D., Behal
as a D~eetor' of the plaintiff COiripahy.. ' In March~
.1929, ,the defence raised a' further iCbuterttibri that:
Behal was fiot -toffipetent to si~:t~e plaint
' :;

.
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On. this contention the Distrid.jud·ge found that
any defect in' Behal's appointinehta~~'a Director was
RAM
nAGUBHIR
cured
by Se~tion 86"::of the' In~:liariCbm:panies Ac~,
LAL
v.
. He found also' that the' pro-hb.tewas· in fact insuffi"THE
cientlystamped ami therefore ii{admissible,in evidence:
U!'ITED
REFINERIES
But he found that the plaintiff:cori~paflywas entitled
(BURMA),
LTD.
to its charge as an uripaid vendor .and heeoncluded
CARR, J..
his judgment with the followings6mewhaf: ambiguous
.order :-" There will
a. dd:ree in favour of. the
plaintiffs withcostsdeelaringthat they have <f vendor's lien over the property in suit for the sUJV:~of
Rs. 2,35,000 which stillreinain~due to therti~'"
.
The prayers in the plaint had beenfor~a'decree f~-··.
(i) Rs; 2,35,000..'
' . . . . . , . . " '..
(ii):i~ default of pay~eiit, fhe sale of the· Re..:;
finery. . . . .
"
. . .,
(iii) for a personal decree against defendants 1~
. 2, 3 and 5 for any baiance left after
crediting' the sale-proceeds of the:' Refinery..
It is nol; I think, altogether surpfising .that. the
parties are not' quite sure" what the decree' 'means.
They have taken . precautiot)s to safeguard 'U~em
·~elves. The defendants elainl)n their appeal that a..
personal decree .·against them.· is time~barred and in
,another appeal, arising out of au order for sale 'of
the, Refinery, which is now :pending, they are claiming .that in fact the decree is merely declaratory 'and
is not executable; :.';\ ..... .......•..
.'. () '.' .
Theplaintiffcompdny ,on' the other hatld. asks in
its. cross-objection;
~mended, that if the' decree . is
held to be merely deClanltory it 'should
amended,
and claims that it is~,ntitled.to: 3: p.ersonal,deciee
against t4e defenqants ('~~cept No.4). . . .
l'y
,
.. ", COJ;I1ing. now .to: the}questionsafisirig:.on the. allpeai
~nd the C(()s~-object~2.ri J .will deal '-Vithther:riseriatim.
1930

be

·as

be
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It is claimed by the appellants that Behal was
not duly' appointed as a Director of the plaintiff.
company and had therefore no authority to sign the
plaint or to carryon the suit and that the ,suit was
-therefore incompetent.
When this appeal first came before us this was
:argued. as a preliminary question. We were of opinion
that the learned District Judge had wrongly shut out
,.cross-examination as to facts relevant to this question,
.a:m:l for that reason, by our order of the 12th February,
1930, we remitted the case to the District Court for
further evidence and for findings on certain issues.
The present District Judge has gone into the
question very thoroughly and, without committing
myself to entire" agreement with everything he·' has
- said, 1 think that his conclusions are correct. rthere
·can, I think, be no doubt that Behal's appointment
-as a Director was from the outset irregular, and that
the fact that Lenton, who appointed him as his sub-.
stitute, subsequently ceased to be a Director added to
the. irregularity of Behal's position:.· But I have no
bt.j~at. Behal was in fact appointed, and has ever
"a,qt, as a Director.lsee no reason
.. "_~~6i~;taHh' in so' acting and .in signing
';!'Jli~l\O'V~C1IUU wl'this suit. He was therefore a
jlicto
. Director and in my opinion' his act in' signing the
plaint is validated by section 86 of the Indian Companies Act.
Jt has, however, been urged for the appellants
that' under the proviso to the section Behal's acts
-since they first raised the question of his competepce
are not validated and that therefore his acts in the
further prosecution of the suit ary invalid. In this
connection Mr. Foucar, advocate for the plaintiff
company, has stated that he is appearing not for
Beha! alone, and under hi~ so~e instructions, but for .
1.

.

~.
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. the company. itself. This strikes\rtie •. as" .hardly in
itself a sufficient statement,butf' do not think·.it
necessary further to consider it. . In. my view:· it
cannot be said that the mere i:-<~lsingof a doubt as·
to Behal's position is enough to "show" (in the·
words of the proviso) that· his' appointment.: was:
invalid. The question having been raised •. in proceedings before' aeourt rcia not think the' appointment,
can be considered to
shown to be invalid untIL
the Court has.corrie to a definite decision on the:
sUbject. I do not tegardthe District Judge's finding
on the remitted. questions as decision. in this sense.:
It is merelya.n expression of his opinionf6r the'
assistanc~ o£~his Court, whiCh noW hl}s seizin of -the
caSe. The result is that this judgment is ths:~;fitsr
definite decision as to the invalidity of" the appoinF
ment. Tpe District Court, in its original judgment,
did not. decide the question, the view taken by the
Judge being that in view of section 86 it was imma-:
tetialwhethet the appointment was valid Of. not.
I hold, therefore, that this' objeGtion fails.
.

• '

be

_,."".

CJ" .'

a

n.

I have said above thattheDistrict Jlidge found,
that the promissory note was inadrtiissiblein' evidence:
because it was' not ~uly' stamped. This decision, is·
uncontestably corred and has not been challenged.
The. plaintiff company, however, claims that it' isentitled to a decree on the' original consideratioI}•
.The principle of this claim: is not contested and it~
may be regarded as settled: law tl:tat the plaintiff can,
so::q~cover on the original consideration [see M aung,'
"'~"'"
.
.
,
Ky{v.
MaMa Gale (i)]. But the appellants do contend:~
that the" plaint was not J sofrarned •. as todisdose' a:,
cause
of action on the_,I original
consideration and that
,
.•
.
(, therefore the suit must faiL.
.

'.~"""

..

l)

(l)l() ·:L.~:R;

54,

'
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The Distri·::;t Judge seems to haVe accepted part
of til is contention, for- he says,ort' page 8 of his
judgment: "Before the plaintiffs could fall back on
tll<.: original consideration they would have. to amend
tllcir plaint," which they had not done. Why,
holding this view, he did not dismiss. the suit I
{:anllol understand. There were only two possible
,.causes of action-the original consideration and the
;*,ro.no.te. The second failed and if the suit was not
{SO framed as to disclose the first then no . cause of
jaction at all was disclosed.
~":; 1· have no' doubt that the plaint was originally
~rawn as one in a suit on a prO-hote, but its sltffi"
~ency ~\S a plaint
the original consideratioh see:fus
'r.)ne. t~epend on whether it discloses a cause' of
:lon on which the plaintiff can succeed, indepetP
" tty of the pro-note. And in my opinionit satisfies
.test, though' it would have simplified rIiatters had
.een amended. If we 0l11it from lh~ plaint. all
'''<,_~t clirect or indirect, to the promissory note
','
.ol.,al'statement that there is still owing
,. . ··two la9s of rupeesc>tl
'~'jgt:~~#e!r" 'alld that is
\~dr(;a:'cause of adiou
.• ' .
. lC .objettion· is· a purely:
.. Q'ne.....fho' tn~dn facts being adrrtitted-ancf 1 do
Jk that it can prevail. '.~
(~, •. The plaintiff claimed to have an equitable
i\~o over the refinery created by deposit of title
. ,CIs, and in the alternative to hav'e a charge dvet
~"::'tluder section 55 {4) (b), Transfer of Property Act)
. The District Court found against them as to the:'mortgage and it is argued that this decision was·
wrul1g~ I do not think it is necessary to discussth~
. evidence in detail. I agree with fhe bhitdd Judge
in accepting Mr. Jus,tiee Das's evidence that the deeds

on
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were not deposited in orderio create a mortgage, but
were
mer~ly left with' the' ,plaintiff tu prevent the
RAGuimIR
. LAL
defendants from dealing with the property befo~e they
V.
had paid the balance of the price~:'
THE
UNITED
The District Court found for the plail)tiff on the
REFINERIES
(BURMA),
question
of their seller's ch~rge,' and it is vefy strongly
LTD.
argued fur the appellants that this is wrong~nd that
CARR. J:
plaintiff must be deemed to have relinquished his
charge.
....
'.
....
"r .am unable to find ;~nysiibstintial evidence iii
support of this contention. The first argument is that .
.. the fact. tha,t:payment of two lacs of rupees iScleferred,
.though :it appears: in: the: recifill'of' the' ~on~eyance'
does not appear in its operative part. I see nothing
. at all, in this argumentjindeed it could~Jq:iost be"
.said that the fact does' appear by. jmplicat~'n in the: '.
.operative clauses whichbegi ll "that in consideration
'd' . .. .'"
f te
hi ; , fa"J,oresaz.
o
'..
.' Next weare referred to. the terms of the second
.half of page 4 of the conveyance.. These are terms
.very usually employ:ed in conveyance,s' and 'do
not seem to. me to justify the interpretation put·
'forward.
.
:
Reliance is also placed 0D EXhibitsl,'z (0),2 (0 1)
2 (p), G, 34 (at page 13). Also On Ex. 13, which is
. ~ plaint filed on this pro-note,. in Calcutta, by a"
Receiver appointed by the Court, in which no menti0 ll '
IS made of a charge 011 the property, and on Exhibit)
12, 25, 4 (page' 3), 36 lA), 36 (B), .and H. lvcansee:.
nothing' in these dochments to su,ggest that· .the
'plaintiff' company ever had any intention. of relin-,·
quishingits vendor's cratge~ . Theyd6perhap~ spgges t
that the company's officers,. hadsomewha:f hazy ideas
as .to .the legal .position. and that very li.kel8" they .were not aware of the existence'of .t,hecharge,' hut
J:i€yond tha,t .they donbtgo.
RAM

VOL.

IX]

The most salient fact in this connection is that
deposed to by defendants' own witness, Mr. Justice
Das, that the 'deeds were deposited with the plaintiff
in order to prevent the defendants from dealing with
the property until they had paid the balance of the
price. That fact seems to me' totally inconsistent with
the claim that the plaintiff company relinquished its
vendor's charge.
I hold, therefore, that the District Judge was right
in finding that the plaintiff has a vendor's lien over
the refinery for the two lacs of rupees, with interest.
IV. It is contended for the appellants that the
plaintiff is debarred from enforcing its charge against
the property in the hands of the 4th defendant
company.
Reliance is placert on the terms of section 55 (4) (b)
of the Tra-nsfer of ~roperty Act, as it stood before the
amending Act of 1929. As it then stood the sub:'.:·
section did not in terms give the vendor a charge on·'
the property in the hands of anyone but the buyer.
But it had been held, rightly as I think, that the'
ven dor .' Gould· still follow the property into the hands
~9fa: transferee who had notice .of the non~payment of
'k'.>.-·.",,,'. .. ··
...~y, and th~ amendment merely gave\~tha~e- deCisions ··and did not make
iig'eill'tlle·law/
In view of the terms of the 4th defendant's agreelnenf witli the 3rd defendant (Ex. 54) it may be:
doubted whether the 4th defendant has acquired any'
rights which could possibly affect the .
plaintiff's.
charge,_
but I do not think it is necessary to pursue thi$.
subject further; since I have no doubt that the 4th
defendant company had notice of' ehe non-payment:.
of the baiance of the purchase mon~y'.,.
.
As J. have said above the jfirst cifn;:ctors·ofthe,
4th defendant company' were the first and secoml
.

.
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defendants' (whO\;Vel:e undoubtedly awal;~ of·tl1efq.cts)
~~~~~fIRandU Chit Hlaing. The .last named adrnits in his
. 'Lv~L'
eviclence that he was shown 'oniy ccpies of Ex. A
. 'JQE
(the cOlweyance) and. Ex. 1 (th.eagreement for sale)
RJ1,i~i::XES . a11d that he "vas told about the suits in Calcutta' and
,(~t~~~)' shown' some papers., in connection with them. ····He
,CARR'. ., J. says he did not. consider it necessary to:' enquire as
. to the whereabouts of the original deeds ange,xpressly
.admit$ knowing th;lt two lacs out of the purchase
;' money was still owing to the plaintiff. This 'is clearly
"., enough
to',establish
notice
to •.the 4tlr;de{ertdarit
. . ".
. '
"....
0
.
company.
" , ". " , . '
"
'
, I find, therefore that 'there is nothing to prevellt
the plaintiff compariY·'Jiorp.enforciIlg itsb,harge. ',' , .
V. Is the plaintiff cQmp~ny entitltidt9apers6nal
decreeag;linst;lllY of 'the (fdenqjlnts ? "; ' - ..'
-·It'is c()nteJ1.ged by the appell;lnts that iii Teg;li-d~
,t<;> a personal' de~r'ee . thesuitis"time-b;m:eQ; und~r_
Article 111 of the Lirnit~tionAct The :':'~lairitiff~esppndent claims that ,the' article appiicable' is 116
and' that the suit is well within time.'"
-'
.
The a~gqmenf' for' the- appellants' i§. two-fold;
first His. .<;optendeQ that !51nce ArtiCle 111 is in its
t~rms directly,appHtable the suit ITlUst be 'govern~4
by that ,article',' and cannot" by . prought 'under the
general Article 116~
, '.
,. .
_...
. .
This ~ontel1tion C,an, at . once. _be rejected. It is
now weH$ettled law-thai Article 116 applies, not
nwrely ,to a suit for -C011lPensation for breach , at ~Oi1
jract i11, th~ n;~rrQWyr '$~nse' of thy word compensat,ion
'blJt~lsQ to a !54it fpr lUoney payable ,ui~der ;' the.
~erms of tIle ~oPtract"and that it is' applicable in ,alL,
ICft~~sin w1;lic4 the- q;>ntra,.c t is .i11- writing ,and regis': .
tered, notwithstan-pip~ that tpet¢ rpay '. be¥;a,~ article'
~HreGtly '~pplj·~apl~tp t1~e::cJ.a:$~.Q.f yohjr<i.ctiIi q uesii0h.'
.Jfpf ~xal}}ple, amio»ghi,i}rtick QQ, p,rovig~s tl1t~e ye(l,fS'· .
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1930
-as tne term of limitati0n for a suit on a bond, yet
Article 116 is applicable if the bond is registered.
RAM
Again· Article 110 fixes the term for a suit for RAGUBIUR
L~L
V.
arrears of rent, but if the rent falls due under a UNITED
'registered lease' then Article 116 applies. In this REFINERIES
(BURMA).
particular case this doctrine has been affirmed by
L'TW;
the Privy Council in Tricomdas Coo7.Jerji Bhoja v. CA'RR, J..
Gopinathjil1 Thakur (1), in which in their judgment
(at· pages 69 and 70 of the report) their Lordships
accepted the general interpretation put on Article 116
b~' the courts in India.'
The second .argument is less easy to meet. His
thilt- the case cannot be brought under Article -116
;>~A,U(. A ,conveyanc'l'e iSllot, properly speaking, a
'/contrllU:lt... It is the .<;:ompletion by the seller of a
;previolisly mad~ contract to sell. It is pot, as a rule,
. signed by the purchaser, and when. it is nof 59.
·$igped there· is on him no obligation arising out·
·tn!' deed itself:. Thus his failure to pay the purchase'
money, though it may be a breach of. contraCt,
cannpt be said to be a breach of a conti-actexpres's~dfnwritii1g in th~ conveyance itself.
>
. In Apaji Bap.uji K(lrgtlPi v. Nilkal1tha Annafi (2)
>#'was .held bythe'Bombay High:. Court th;jJ . to
~J~~~ii1J·:.,~~·with~n ~hi~ article the contract in writhw:
!'must beon~ sJgned' by both. pa.rties. . J shoukl not;
· in any c,ase,myseIf. be inclined to go, so .far",s thjs..
•Jnmy view.it· woultl. certainly l>e sufficient if' the
deed had been. signed' by the· person whom it w:as .
·s.ought to charge under it. .Th~sa. mortgage bond.'
sigJ1ed by the .rnong<.lgor alop:e i~.4 .coniract. and if it .
'is registered a suit· :to e:nforce. a personal .cpvf}nant .
·contained in it c.ertai.nly Co.mes· un..der thi$,ai"ticJe.·· .
·Itr. Avutlu;tlq, Dq,yurJ1,ma.{3) ,tlwM",drasBjgP,'
',C~)Urt dealt with .~ s1,lit fpr u.npaid~P\lrcb~se rooliey.
.'
'.',
,_.-

of.

.

.11) (l916~17)441.~, 6,5.

."

l~).3".eom.

L.R.6f>.7;

(~nl901):LJ:,.·l{.

24 M~d.2S3.··;,
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The case differed from tbat now before us in tbat
it was stated in the deed that the price had' been
RAM
RAGUBHIR
paid. The learned judges said that the suit thereLAL
'V.
fore arose rather in spite of the deed than under it..
THE
UNITED
They also drew a distinction between the obligation
REF~,NERIES
to pay the purchase money and the covenant for
(BURMA),
LTD.
title implied in all conveyances, saying that "the
CARR, J.
obligation to pay arises from the contract between
vendor and purchaser, whereas the covenant for
title is expressed or implied in the conve'yance.'"
They held therefore that Article 111 applied, and'
not Article 116.
But in Kolappa v. VaUur Zamindar (0, what
seems, to me a different view, was taken. Curiously'
no reference was made to A~lulhala's case (3), though
, one of the learned judges had been.a party to .that'
judgment. In this case ,the plaintiff had executed,
a registered mortgage in favour of the defendant,.'
who, as part of the consideration undertook to with-·
draw an ,appeal that was then pending. He did
not withdraw the appeal and the 'suit arose out of
this breach of his undertaking. It was held that
II the undertaking ~n the mortgage was an agreement
in w~iting registered within' the' meaning of Article
116 of the Limitation Act.'. . . The fact that the
instrument was not signed by B (the defendant) did
not take the case out of the operation of that article.'"
No· reason was given in support of this last,
proposition.
In,Seshachala Naiker v. Varada
Dharia1' (2) there
.
had been a statement in the 'conveyance that consideration had been paid, and the decision in A vuih,q1aL~pr
case (3) was affirmed, but the learned judges said:
that: "If the oral agreement or contiact 'of sale which
immediately precededtl,le, aet.ual. . ' sale' be also '
redufed
1930

.

,

,

,

.

.

.

.

(1) (1902) l.L.R. 25 Mad. 50.

(2)(1902) LL.R.. 2.5, Mad~ 55.

.
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to writing, as is very often the caSe, in the deed of
RAlt[
sale itself, which is registered, the case might be I{AGUBHIR
LAL
different and Article 116 would govern it. . ..
'II;
This, of course, was obiter. The <:;ase of the ZaminTHE
UNITED
dar· of Vizianagram v. Behara Suryanarayana REFINERIES
Patrulu (1) does not appear to carry the question (BURMA),
LTD,
any farther.
CARR, J.
In Girish Chandra Vas v. Kunja Behari Malo (2)
the·. Calcutta High Court dealt with a suit for rent
-due ,pn a registered lease executed by the plaintiff
,(the lessor) only and, though with some doubt, fol~
lowed the Madras decisions and held that Article 116
was, applicable.
IiI Debrearain Dult v.Ramsadhan Moudal (3) the
plaintiff was a cr~di~or' of the first four defendants~
These -defendahts .sold their properties. to: the 5th
.defendant by a registered comieyance in which it was
set ol1tthat the purchaser was to pay to' the plaintiffs .
the· amount owing to him by the vendors. It was
held that the plaintiff could sue the 5th defendant
and. that Article 116 was applicable. But' there was,
,no di~cussion -of this. last .' question. .
.
'.'
The principle underlying these· decisions seems
to b~ that' if the vendee's promise to pay the pur:."
.chase money is set ()ut)nthe registered conveyance
Which is accepted. by hirp.,the contract between the
.parties can be regarded as embodied in. the conveyance, even though. it is' not actually executed by the
. vendee. The weight of authority, is in .• £avour of
. this vi~w, which .has the further advantage of being.
more. equitable th~n. the proposition,. put forward by
the. appdlants. I think we' should.follqw tJiisauthOt::~
ity; and I hold,. thereforc,that the plaIntiff's tight J()
. a personal decree is not time-barr~d,(.< ",,"
:
...
,.
"'.'
.....
. (1) (1902)I.L-.R: 25 Mad. 58(.

.' ....
5

t2] (1908J ·I.L.l? 35 Cal. 6.83. , 'CO
.' . .".

(3) 17.c.W.N: 1143..'.
..

.
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I note that to the conveyantewas appended a
statement signed on behalf of Kashi Visvanath, & Co.
'RAGUBHW
by , the, 2nd defendant-appellant, declaring that the
LAL
v.
3rd' defendant was their nominee as purchaser.. In '
THE
UNITED
view of this fact' I consider that the, partners of
'REFINERIES
(BUR~Bl.
that firm are liable personally, as well
the 2nd
LTD.
defendant.
CARR, J.,
VI. In its cross-objections' the plaintiff company
claims that special . costs should have been allowed
in
,
the District Court, and it is ' also urged that itt view
of the length of the hearing special costs should also
be allowed' in, this appeaL" .
,,
"
.
, The hearing' was' certainly. protracted in. both 'cases,
but the ordinary ad valorem advocate's fee allowed
,is a high one, ,and I think it' is ~fficient. ,.,'
It is' also claimed that the plaintiff ought to have
o
been allowed further' interest from the date of suit to
,date o£ realisation. This claim is well founded.',
VII. The la>sf question is that of the correction of
the decree to make its meaning quite clear. This is
~,.
obviotlsly necessary.On the findings above set out I would set aside
t the decree of the District
Court and grant a decree
, in favour of the plaintiff company for:-' . ,
(1) Rupees 2,35,000, with further interest at 6 per
centum per arinum from the date of suit to the date'
of realisation, charged on the property in' suit.' ,
, (2) For, the sale of the said property' should the
.amount6f the decree not be' paid,
'
" (3) For a declaratioh that .the plaintiff corn..pany's
<;harge 'over ,the property t~kes priorityoverariy
Interest of the 4th: de,fendant company in the said
property.
. '/. " ' ' '. '"
"
. (4) For a' pen;;onal .. ~ecreeagainst tlW 1&t~ 2nd;'
,3rd 'and '5th defendants for'. any' portion of. the
R.~'M

as

....
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decretal amount which may not be satisfied out of
the sale-proceeds of the property.
.
(5) As against the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 5th appellant-defendants for the costs of the suit and of this
appeal, on the ordinary ad valorem scale.
I would make no order as to the costs of the 4th
defendant company.

1930
RAM
RAGUBHIR
LAL
V.

THE
UNITED·
REFINERIES
(BURMA) •.
LTD.

CARR,

CUNLIFFE,

J.-1
..

J..

agree.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Rlford U;. i,/stice' OttCI'.

L,P.fl. CHETTYAR FIRM

1930

v.

Dec. 15,

R eK: BANNERJI (0. R)*
".Rdvision-Civil ProcednreCode (Act V oj 1908) Section 115-' Case' ini:lud~s
inlerlowtory orders-Injustice and hardshiP.
The expression" case which has been decided" in S."115 of the Civil Pro-'
c:cdure Code is wide enough to include an interlocutory order and 'even though
thoro mny be an appe~1 from the final decree. that' consideration wiil not'j),fOY+,nt lila proper case Interference in revision.
':~';n"""i,v,ljatll Porsl/(ul, I·.L.R. 14 Cal. 768 i Jupiter Co., Ltd. v. Abdul AzizJ<,
<4~k;MQ"t Lal v, Durga Prasad, I.L.R.,3 Pat. 930; Sree KrishnlW:
~,;I.t..U('2Mad. 334; S.R.M.M; Firtttv.,P.L.N;N. Chetiy; 11

.ii'ilrl'to. "

"'

'"

"

',",

"

:B'I/(trlllll Lt.l v. Mewa /lam. I.L.R. 43 All.' 564; Lal Cha.nd v. Behari, Lal,
I.L.R. 5 Lah. 28B-dissented from. ,~
" .
'fhe High.,Court does riot interfere in revision unless some grave injustice
.'
AnllY Hassan Khan v. Sheo Baksh. I.L.R. 11 Cal:, 6 ;lsmalji. v. Madeod,
I.L.R. 31J3om. 138 ; Jogunllessa Bibi v. S. C. Bhattacharji I.L.R~ 51 c:il. 690;
Kristalllma v. Chapa Naidu. I.L.R 17 Mad. 410; Mtllkar v. 'Narkari, I.L.R
,25 Bom. 337 ~referred to.

·or hardship would result from a failure so to d o . ' .

Lulter and Sarz.yal for the applicants.
A~ c. Mukerjee' for the responden~.,

.

.

' ' ; ' "

,"

,

. ·Civil RevisioiI No. 116 of 1930 (at Mandalay) {rom::the order of (he District
-Court of Mandalay in Civil Miscel1aneous No. 86 of i930~,
.'
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OriER; J.--The advocates for aIr parties to these

- L.P.R.

several applications ~r revision _agre-e thaf, upon appli-cation on behalf of the Official Receiver for annulment
of payments made by an insolvent as being fraudulent:
a.nd void under section 540£ the' Provincial Insolvency
Act; the District Judg~ 'passed an order in each case,
the effect of which is to lay upon the applicants here
(who were respondents in _the Lower Court) the
-burden" of proving that the pa)i:Inents were not
fraudulent or void within the provision referred, to.
There can be little doubt that, pri1n4 jacie, the"
Onus of proof would be upon the Official Receiver
and not uporithe applicants.; seesedion 12; Evidence
..
Act, and ca~es cited at page 315 et seq. of the 7th
~dition of Gosh's II Provincial hlsolvency J\~t." I
will assume, therefore, , that in passing the order he'
'did, the learned District Judge would be held to have
,made 'a mistake.. , That being so, can, and if so, ought
this Court to inlerfere in revision? The first part of
this question raises interesting and difficult considera.:,
;tions, e.g.,. was this a II case decided'" by the Distdet
, Judge; if so, did he, in wrongly placing the hurd'eni
~o{ ,proof, act with material irregularity in the exercise"
;o£:hisjurisdiction? ,There is a quantity of -authority:
upon both these somewhat vexed questions. Upon/
'the 'first part of the question, so far as this Province:
:is concerned it has been held in The Jupiter Genera,f
Insurance Comp'a.ny, Limited, and others v. Abdul Aziz:
:(1),~f611owing'S.8.11{'M.phetty. Firm and others v,P.L"
'N;N. Narayanan Ch{dty(2),~th<l:t a -,~case" is' wid,e
enough" to inc1lfde an ~interlocfitory - orcler, .and that
even though there may be an appeal from the finaL
decree" that consideration wilt not _prevent (in a
proper case). interfetenceJtl,revisio~.,~
..

CHETTYAR
FIRM

v.
_ ItK.
B-ANNERJI.

"

(1)(1923;: I:r:.R;·l Ran.

23~:',

--

'(21(19.2~-22jil L.~,~I~; 65",
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I find no reported decision of this High Court in
conflict with ·this decision. Moreover, the view of this
High Court agrees with that arrived at in Calcutta,
Madras, Patna and Bombay in a number of cases. I
need only refer to Dhapi v. Ram Pershad (1), Sree
Krishna Doss v. Chandook Chand (2) and Mani Lal
v. /)urga Prasad (3). A Full Bench of both the
Allahabad and the Lahore High Courts has decided
'Otherwise in Buddlnt Lal and another v. Mewa Ram
.. k').';~\1d Lal Cha;uJ Mal1gal Sen v. Behari Lal Mehr
·'·'aftd (5). Thus the balance of authority, including
'. . . I:;OWtl High Court, favours the view that
"":i~r4"r(lHm~y be revised. Moreover,
. .1t,'aW"re, such are, in. proper cases,
. ;fltl{ reviled•• , . .... .
" .:
.1 would hold herethat the'order in question was
interlocutory ·order.; for, though such an order
;may J.'1ot be easy to define, the present order. deter'mined the manner 'in which. the' 'Case ". ,"vas to be
cot:1ducted. '
J.' think, ,therefore, that the order' issubjecf t~
1.i9nj . and. the .next l'i1atter for consideration is
. "tJl".;provisiCillsofsection US.
th'e. Civil.
"~~(to\ornny olthorn apply. It 'is con'ceded,'
. ~litrthe only part 'of the section which"miy
"pe~pplica:ble is sub·s~ction (c).
The question,
therefore, is, did the learned Judge in the exercise of
his discretion .act (/ illegally" or' I I with material
irregularity?". . '
. ':', . .... .':'
. Now it seems' to .me . that th~order. complain~4
of, if wrong, amounted to a mistake' of law. "I! may
be. that it was al~oa mistake 'in procedure.' . What
may have been violated isa .rule of evidence,' a~9-

an

of

(~'.(i887i i.'j,::R~14c~i:'76S:· -. _.,

li) ;(l909i

I:Lj~. 32 Mad: 334.

(3) (1924) I.L.R. 3Pat930;:
'(4)'(1921) i.L.RA5 A11.. 5Q4.
(5) (i924j'I.L,R. 5 Lah. 288.',
. . .

'1930
L.P,R.
CHETTYAR
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such would amount to a mistake of law or of
mixed law and fact. But it is elementary that a
mere mistake will not justify interference. I need only
refer to two decisions of the Privy Coun eil, viz."
Amir Hassan Khan v~ Shoo Baksh Singh (i), and
Malfrerjull v. Narhari and another (2).
The matter does not rest here, however,' for the
words of section 115 (c) have been the subject of a
mass of decisions in all the High Courts. I have
examined a number of these,' and with one pQ$sible'
exception, I can find no case where the facts Were at
all approximate to those here present. Krislamma
Naidu and-others "V.L Chapa }taidti'and othe.rs:
(3) was relied upon by Mr. Sanyal, who appeared.
for some of the applicants. The mathial portion of
.
the headnote is significant.
It is :u
. . .
.
clietti, ' . , that the case contemplated by the words' act
'. , "illegally 01' with matel'lal irre~ularity I in section 622'
of the· Code of Civil Procedure is that of a perverse decision on a
,.qtiestion of law or procedure, a decisioll being perverse where it is
a conscious departure,from some rule of law or procedure."

I doubt very much if it could be' suggested that
in the, present 'lease' there was any such e0Ilscious,
departure,
,
I t is also t6 be observed that the irregularity
there present was far more grave than :anything':
'alleged in the present case,,' and, thatnot\Villl:,tanding :
this grave mistak~, theC()M!1,.,~~4,jte!ti,~,~r'~l~~e. , hi;,."
Kristamrna Naidu's case a '~'~I~~~I."·· ,~'"
:~,~ of
so.me s~its on. a point tak~~~_ _I~~";::',
':~l::::,~,~al"
wIthout affor~lDg the PiiI-•."~·
,"p,.of
,proving 'what was necess
admitted other appeals a

',' ,

.

.'

" . . ":

1

.

(1) (18,86)J;L.R. U Cal. 0.,
(3) (1894) LL,
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barred. Collins, C.J.,
said :-

at

page 414 of the Report

L.P.R.
CHETTyAIt

.. I am inclined to adopt the words in the judgment of West, J.,
5;IJiva Nathaji v. Joma Kashillath (I.L.R. 7 Bom~, 359), and hold
th:tl the section applies to an obviously perverse use of jurisdiction
or authority which could not be justified even on the premises
a~;~Hlmed or found by the Judge.
., The degree of ignorance or bad law which would amount to
pcl'vcrscncss must be determined by the facts of each particular
caRc."

In the result as I have indicated the Court held
that" section 522 of the (old) Code (which corresponds
to the section now under consideration of the present

Code) did not apply in that case.
"'~herc is however a further element which all
High c.;ourts have -laid stress upon when considering
the question which 'is now for my decision. It has
been held over and over again that a Court should
not interfere in revision unless some grave injustice
or hardship would result from a failure so to do."
Upon this point I propose to refer to two cases only;
vz:z., tsmailii Ibrahirnii Nagree v. N. C. Macleod (1).
and ]ogunnessa Bibi v. Salish Chandra Bhattachmji (2);"
In the first of these Beaman, J.,' expressed what I
believe to be the correct view; he said at page 142
of the Heport:"""
" "
'I I think that however ample our powers as a Court of ext~:' "
04'dinary jl1risdictionmay be, they will always be consic1eredhy .
tbe some ~eneral principles. One"of the most import;mt is "that
Courts In the exercise of superintending powers will not ordinarily
lnttl'fol'et except in cases of grave .and otherwise irreparable ",

"t' tl'
tn,UI.CO,
",",;
"
In tho second case, "Mukerj"i, J., in delivering the
judgme.ntof the Court, said at page 694 of the Report
'1/"

:

.

I'

" (I) (1907) tL.R31 Bom.138.

1930

.

.~

I

'

.

.

.: :'."

"

~. ,.~:':~...

.

.'

(2)(1924) I.L,R; SIGai. 690.
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in referring to' the fixed part of clause ( C) of section
115 : -

L.P.R.
CHETTYAR
FIRM

v.
R.K.
BANNERJI.
OTTER,
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" In my opinion this part of the clause was advisedly left in
Indefinite language in order to empo\~er the High Courts' to
~nterfere and correct gross and· palpable errors of subordinate
Courts, the justification for the interference being determined upon
the grossness and palpableness of the error compla.inedof and
llpon the gravity of the injustice resulting from it." .
.

It is perfectly true that some inconvenience will
surely result from the order of the District Judge'; for
the appli~ants who must begin, can only at the outset
call evidence in general terms to prove ~hat .the
transaction was a bonafide one and not enteredifito
with a view to giv~ng them a pre£erenceover:6ther
creditors. The case for.· the Official Receiver.' must
be .put;to the applicants' witnesses iTh cross-e:xamt,natiom
and a reasonable opportu'nity must" be given to the:
applicants to call, such evidence as they desire, either:
in chief, or by way of rebuttal, should evidence b~
forthcoming oil behalf of the Official Receiver.
Apart. from this inconvenience there appears tq
.me :to~' be qo. s11ch. hard$hipa~ .would justify .this·
,€qtlrt in ·interfedng in . revision. 1 do '~ot go so fax
asto say that in ·nqcase: ought thisGo~rt to . revise
~n . ,?rd~r,Where such an error ona qu~stion . . of
evidence had taken place, But r am, of opinion that
.such a. case would be rare. It· would· depend upon
the 'gravity of the resuit of his mistake. .
'. In .the present case the point will, of course, be
taken 6n· behalf of· the :.applicants if the final' decisions
o{ fhe"Disttict'Courl ~re' appealed from; hut 1~
clearly of .opinion that. this. Court should not interfere
~Lthisstage in the caseS now' befo~e me',
'.• ,
.' .TheseappIlcatibu$rIHlst therefore . a~l. be dismissed
with cost~"'.A.dv.ucate's f~e, onegold,~luhur . in/leases

iim

116, q2.. a~1.,~lt32,~ ,No,$peqial adyoc;ate's fee in the

remainirig

cases.'
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BeJore Sir Arthur Page, [(t" Chie] Justice, Mr. Justice Dos aua Mr. Justic"
MaulIg Bo.

U NANDA

1930

v.

Dec. 16.

U GANDA.*
j]/Iddhist Ecclesiastical Law-Eviction fro'll a .Sallgllika Kyaung-Failure to·
fu mish 0 list of persons resident in tlte kyaung whether; .sufficient ground.
flir eviction":"'A uthorify ofa presiding monk ot a Sanghika Ky~u~g:
...
, Held, :u:;it the refusal to furnish a list of lay residents in the kyau';g, 'when
,called ulion to do so by the presiding monk of a sanghika kyail1lg in the circum.'
stances of the'case was not 'StIch misconduct in a monk as wOl.\ld render him:
liable to ejectment from the kyaullg.

t~e'plaintiff-r~spondent as the presiding monk of'
Pyatthat~yaung-ddik in Rangoon, of whi~h the Wase>:
Taik Kyaziilg in Suit forms part, sued to eject the,:
defendant-respondenf from the Waso, Taik Kyau;'ng.'
The plain't'iff claimed that the defendant's occupati~~.

'\vasby his permission and 'that thedef~ndant.w~s'
'a licensee, .the license beihgrevoked ori tre ddepdanf
tefusingto~submit, to the admonitions of arid .tp-d.:
discipl~lle)aid down by the plaintiff. '.' ~.;:. ' " '.;.'i '::.'~
,·'rhe frial Judge (Mr. Justice Ormiston) . held'~J4a{'
tlie'defendarit was a .licensee of the plairitiffinrespecf
~r his oc:c,upation of the'[{yaung.so' fong as. heJoI16~e4
the' advice lawfully given by . the' plaintiff; that Ui~
t:ules o~ c<mduet drawn up by the plaintiff, so far 'as'
th~y .we,re' relevari.t to the suit w~re .advice .1awfu~ly;
givenqJ the plaintiff to the deferidant ; and that ,the:
d:~fendailt. had not' committed any breach of' fh~. rule~.
ex~ep~. that which -·.required the, def~pdanf.tb·.fti~ni~1Y.
a.·list bf,Hty residents; male' and 'female,- inthe,W<l;~~:
.,.' •

.",',

•

':'::~:;:'"

~

• _".

~

--, ,::-

• •

__ ,

",'

~

• " . . ~.1

•• 'i.'"

.. ,

......:,.~..,' - -<. "'\:'. :.~~'~~-~.\-~.~-~-- '-:.:.)

,', ~~.Yi vil. fir~t Appeal.,N0 .. 84, p{ 19AA frWf- .th<; j~ld~J?el\t;,Qf-".t,hisS?lI~~·
O'rigilia:rSlde rii:Civll Regtilar No: 465' of'f9Z9:·'··· '.' , \"'" "'-.'

9fl ...~1,l,1
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. Taik [(yaung. The learned Judge decreed the plaintiff's suit. .. The defendant appealed.
Sein Tun Aung, for the appellant. The Kyaung
u G~~DA_
in suit is a Sanghika I(yaung and the respondent
cannot exercise personal ownership over the [(yaung.
The appellant is a member of the Sangha and is not
a bare licensee. All members of the Sangha are
entiled to occupy a Sanghika [(yaung. The appellant
can be evicted only on his being proved guilty of a
default which has the effect of reverting .him into
the laity. There is no allegation of such a default as
coming within the rules of the Paragika Dhamma}
see 3 Ran. 193.
Ba Han for the respondent. Civil Regular No. 444. of 1927 ended with the Arbitrator's award
under which
o
Defendant-Appellant is bound to live under· Plaintiff.,
. Respondent's rule and discipline. Theoaward has been, .
filed and}t has not been impeached.
. D~feridant-Appellant is therefore in the position of
a licensee. He has not only refused Plaintiff-Respondent's discipline but is determined to persist in his.'
refusal. Plaintiff's suit has been filed on· account of
this refusal. The case is therefore· to be determined
not by the ·rulesof th~Vinaya but by the terms of the
award. Since Defendant-Appellant has failed to abide
by the condition under ~hich he is allowed to live in
the suit-kyaung Plaintiff-Respondent is entitled toejeet .
him.
..
;

. U NANDA

. Even assuming that ther,ules of the Vinaya apply'
Plaintiff-Respondent' can tilect· Defendant-Appmlant.
The suit-kyaU1tg is Aramika-Sanghika, and it belongs, .
to the c1e~y.of the locality. But Plaintiff-Responderit.'
as the presiding monk of he [(yaungdaik of which the
suit-kyaung fotm~s a part represents •. the clergy' of·
thekyaung-daik and he can 'as . such exetqise,acts of
oWnership (May Oung's. BUd4histLar.v;>2rid·
Edition,
....
..
.".

.

.

....
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pp.193, 194, Manukye Book VIII, Chapter 3 ; (U.SR.
1~92-96, Vol. II, pp. 72, 76 and 7 Ran.p. 245.)
The basic principle is the preservation of peace and
order in the religious community. No community can
stand, if the authority of the head is allowed to be defied.
PAGE, C.T-, DAS and MAUNG BA, JJ.-This appeal
must be allowed.
The suit was brought by the presiding monk of a
kyaung-daik to eject the defendant, who is the presiding
monk of one of the kyaungs within the kyaungdaik.
The property is Sanghika property, aQ51the material
facts lie within a narrow compass.
In 1927 the plaintiff brought a suit for the purpose
of ejecting the defendant and certain other monks from
this ltjiaung. On~the 5th September .1928, by an award
to which the patties submitted, the suit was withdrawn
and settled. In the award, it was. provided infer alici
that " it has been agreed between the two parties that
defendant U Nanda will abide by the advice lawfully
given by the plaintiff UGanda: consequently the case,
viz. Civil Regular Suit No. 444 of 1927 is withdrawi:(
.and settled:'; .
.
.
On the 24th of April, 1929, certain rules were drawn
up by the plaintiff purporting to be in pursuance of the
terms of the award, and were given to the defendant..
We have carefully considered. the form iIi which these
rules were made, and in our opinion none of. the rule&
canbe said to be contrary to the spi.rit of the Vinaya...
..Now, the iearned trial Judge in';J the course of his
.
. judgment, observes: " 1 am ullClble to hold, on th~
materials before me, that·there has been 'aJ;>reach by
.' the defendant of his obligations uqder the' rules, except
rega~ds the furnishing of the list."'., . '
.
'lInder th~ first rul~ the .Qccupan,fs'of thedefend~mt's .
:kyaung Were' ortiered to give a list of names; and to

as
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produce" the following persons before, Hie plaintiff:
U Nanda and Rahans, probationers for th€ priesthood:
lay pupils of the monastery and men, and women
kappiyas now residing within the Pyattha kyaung-daik."
The defeildant took the view that to call upon him to
give a list inter alia of any women kappiyas who .might
be within his leyallJ1l!. and to produce them before the
plaintiff was an insult to him as the presiding monk of'
the!~yaMllg ; and he failed to give the list or to produce
any of the persons nanied in the first rule before" the
plaintiff. '
'
. The accur<icy 6f the finding of the .learned trIal
Judge to which we have referred has: not 'be(fn.chal.;;
lenged in this appeal, and it must betaken thattheonly
offence, which it can be pretended' tllat' the defendant
committed was that he failed to produce a 'list of the'
persons as prescribed in condition 1 of''the rules:
'.. Und~'r t-he award it is not provided thatii tlIe defendant refused to follow the lawful advice given him by
the plaintiff the plaintiff might eject him., ',"rhe defen~
dant, therefore,' can only be ejected upon grounds,
whiCh could be justjfied in la\v. There isauthority,fof
the view that where it is sought to eject, a monk from
Sa:~ghika'prop'erty if must be proved to the satisfaction
of tIle general pody of monks compi"ising the S'angha
that the' mOhk is guilty of such conduct as in their
opinion' \v()ldd render him an unfit perso.nto remain as
a memb'er'of the Sangha, and thatull1ess the presiding
monk is armed 'with the, opinion of the Sarigha ;as 'a',
whole to tlie effect thatHie~monk is guilty of such' mis:co'nduetas would make it desirable that he should be
eJ~cted th"~ presiding monk is not entitled to ejecf !lim.
IUs unnecessary to discuss this question more flilly'fot,
the' purpose of disposiii,g of 'this ',appeal, because,~whc:'
t!herotMi-prd;iding :mdrtk"ras entitled 'to' ej~btthre~dHen- :'
d~dttf6J.{l:rnlscundt.lCt;: or;whetl:,~~" hc·c-ould:Qhlyd'O:.S<!)·iI'
II
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the Sangha as a whole was of opinion that he had be~n
guilty of such misconduct as would render him unfit U NANDA
V.
to remain as a member of the Sangha-and it is th~ U GAI'lDA.
second vie~ which as at present advised we are disposed PAGE, C.].•
to take-we are clearly of opinion upon the evidence DAS AND
MAU~G BA,
adduced and in the circumstances obtaining in thiscase
JJ.
that it was not proved that at the time when the suit in
~jectment was filed the defendant had been guilty of
such misconduct as would render him liable to ejectmenJat the suit of the' plaintiff.
In~'these circumstances, in uur opinion, the appeal
must be allowed, and the suit dismissed. There will
be no order as to costs.

APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

•

Before Mr. Justice Maung Ba and Mr. Justice Dunkley.

TIRI
V~

KING-EMPEROR.
Youth whether an

exten1#atil~g circumstance

in case qf murder-Lesser penalty
when justifiable.
..
.
. In cases of murder youth .alone .is not such an extenuating. drcumsta'nee
.. as would..justify the imposition of the lesser penalty, but itshould be taken into
· consideration with the other facts 'of the case.
. .
.Chit TJia v. King-Emperor, 9 L.B.R. 165; Nl{a Ba Thin v. King Emperor, Ch..
ct. Cr. App. 110 of 1922; Nga Kan Hla.v. King-Emperor (1914-16). U.BJ~. 28 ;
· Nga Pyan v. Crown, 1 L.B.R. 359; Nga Tha Kin v. King-Emperor (1910-13)
· U.B.R. 87 -refm'ed to~

M ukerji for the ap·pellant.
. Gaunt (Assis~ant Government .Advocate) for the

Crown..
MAUNGBA and DUNKLEY, n,-The appellant h~
. ·be~nconvieted
under. section
302
'ofthe
>: .• :.....
. of
. r,nurder,
.
. .
. .....
:. ..'
... Ctiminal Appeal No. 1329 of 1930 from the'order of lh~ Sessions Jticlge:
"
"...... .
.

Qf~.Ii1h.~rstin Sessions Tri~1 No.1Sof 1930.
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Iridian Penal Code, and sentenced to death. The
person whom he has been found guilty of murdering
..:·t'.
was his own uncle, Maung Kya Lon; It appears that
KINGEMPEROR.
about 10 days before the commission of the crime
1·.<MAUNG BA
the appellant had a dispute with his uncle because
~.;\~ ~AND
DUNKLEY, JJ. the latter had stopped the flow of water in a channel
which separates the deceased's paddy-land from the
appellant's father's land. On the early morning of
,the 23rd June, while the deceased was quietly plough-,
ing 'his fields, the appellant ~pptoached him from
behind and dealt him a terrific blow on the back of'
his neck with, adah. The appellant th~m absconded,
and went to a disfantvillage, and was arrested only
on 2nd July. The injury was an, incised ,\vound
seven inches long, three-quarters iach broad, ~utting
right through the spine and the spif]alcord at the
nevel of the 5th vertebrae. Death must have been
pract~~ally instantaneous. ' "
Nan . Palaw (1st P. W.)" ',the wife of the
deceased was in her' hut, which is only 198 feet
from the scene, at the time of the occurrence. She,
heard the sound of the blow; and on 'looking odt
she saw her husband on the ground and the appellant'st~nding close to hin1, holding a ,dah. The
appellant ran away at Oijce. Maung Myaing Sein
(5th P. W.)was working in his field at the time,
and, could see the deceased ploughing. He saw the
appellant going' towards 'the "deceased from the
latter's rear. He took no particular notice, and went
on with his' work. Sllortlyafterwards li;::~t heard
deceased's wife shout, ,and he then looked up' an&
saw appellant running, away, across the paddy-fiela,.
about 20 fathohlS '~i$tant from' the place , " \vhete
deceased had, be~n "pl()ughihg.' ,Maung .. ,Chi~;£'(!4th·
P. ·W.) , was 'sitting
in;' . .front "6f': "',,his'
.huf,K'jt{.the
..
, ;'\ "
.
time; , He heard the 'cries' of d~c~~se.9;'§ii.I~;'iiand'
TIRI

,

.

.

.

::·;",::.';},,';",iii·~';~"!i'<:··_':-_:·
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1930
ra.n towards the scene. He then saw the appellant
TIRI
running a'way across the paddy-field. The evidence
'lJ,
<>f these three witnesses establishes beyond doubt that
KINGthe appellant was the person who cut the deceased, EMPEROR,
BA
and the appellant was undoubtedly guilty of murder. M.~UNG
AND
We have been asked to reduce the sentence DUNKLEY, n.
passed on the appellant to transportation for life,on
the ground of his age, and the fact that he delivered
only one blow, and did not behave in a specially
.cruel manner. The appellant himself has given his
age as 16. The Sub-Assistant Surgeon who examined
him has stated that the appellant is about 18 years
of age.. His wisdom teeth have, however, not yet
made their appearance, and consequently the appella.nt· is probably ~till under eighteen. In the case. of
Nga Pyan v. C1-dwn 0), where a youth of not more
than seventeen ·commjtted a' murder under ferocious
cit:cmustances, it was he1.ci· that to refrain. ff<)ol
.confirming a seritelice of death in such' a case on.
account of the ctiminal'syouth would be an act of
pure m<;rcy. In Chit Tha v~ King-Emperor (2) it ~~s~
laid down that ordinarily youth is in itself an extenuating circumstance. In that case mlirder was
-committed by a youth of 17. on a ~udden impulse
without· premeditation.. In . the .' Upper Burma cases
of Nga Tha Ki11 v. King-Empe1'or (3) and Nga.Kan
Hlav. King-Emperor (4), it was held that the yooth
of the accused is an extenuating circumstance which.
a '. Court can properly take into\ consideration· in
• •
'. •
.;1 • . .
.
detedhmmg the pUlllshment to iibe awarded for
murder. . In the former case, the murder was com,;.
mitted .without premeditation .and in the heat of a"
qmtrrel, and the sentence .was therefore reduced' to
transportation for life... In the latter :case the accused

'.

.

(1) 1 L.R.R. 359.
(3) 1910-13) U,ll.R. 87.

.

(2) 9 ~.H.R. 165.
. (41(1914-16) U.B.R. ZIt·
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acted wif~ gr0"dt ferocity, and it was held UHlt:
reduction
of sentence on the ground of the accug(;j(;p~
'TIRI
V.
age was not justified. We consider that the correct
KINGEMPERoR.
principles were laid down in an unreported case of
MAUNG BA
the late Chief Court, Nf!.a Ba Thin v: King-En1/>eror
AND
,DUNKLEY, JJ, (1), wltere it Was held that youth alone in every case is
not such an extenuating circumstance as .would
justify the imposition of the lesser penalty in cases
of murder, but it should, be taken into consider-ation
with the other facts of the case. The fads of that.
partic:ular case were very similar to thQse of the
present case. In the present case the attack on the,
deceased was made in consequence of a petty dispute
~which had occurred about fortnight previously, and
was o~viously premeditated. 'The rpurder was perpe-, '
trated'in a cold-blooded manner. While
d~·
ceased was peacefully engaged in his·daily ()ccupa.tion
and wai~ unarmed,' the . appellant. apploached him
stealthily, and cut him down from behind, with a
most savage blow, without givil~~~) the deceased, a'ny
chance of defending himself. In the case of acoldblooded and premeditated murder of this description
we do not consider that we should. be . justified in
inflicting the lesser penalty solely on the ground of
the youth of the appellant.
This appeal)s therefore dismissed.
1930

me

(1) Cr. App. No. 110 of 1922.
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Beron Mr. Justice Carr.

MUTHU K. M. MEYYAPPA CHETTYAR

1930

1).

Jan. 13:

PERIYAH.'
Partnership name. use of-Dissolution of partnership-Partner using old firm
name-Suit to recover debts.
After th~ dissolution of a firm, each of the partners is entitled, in the absence
,of contrary agreement, to 'use the name of the old firm, unless the other
. partners would thereby be exposed to a risk of litigation ot responsibility.
A partner, on dissolution. may therefore use the old finn name to
recover debts which have fallen to his share. provided he does not thereby
, harm his late partner.

P. C. D. Chari for the appellant.
Ve'!.ketram for .the respondent.

. CA~R, J.-TI~ e~ential,,-question in thes~ two
cases IS the same, ,The p((les were partnersm the
firm of S.P~S.T.M.', which was dissolved;' the assets
being divided between the partners. The defendant
has since. the dissolution made use of the· old firm
name in suits and execution proceedings for the
recovery of debts which fell to' his share at the
division. The plaintiff claims an injunction to restrain the defendant from usillg the old firm name.
It may be noted th'!-'t the defendant hiins~lf has
since the dissolution made use of the old firm name
in the same ~ay in respect of debts which fell to
his share.
.,
.
'. In. 0Ile suit the triai Court held frat a suit would
not lie against the defendant perso:nally; he being
.only the agent of the former partner, . but that question need' not now he considered. . Both Courts have
found that the plaintiff is not entitled JOan injunction.
.

".'

...,.

'i."

.

. ,.'

.; * Civil Second AppealNos. 418 and 419 of 1930, fr:.6.m thejudgment of the
Distriet.Cc,mrt of Inseln In Chiil Appear Nos. 31 and 32 of 1930.

6 .

. ". '"

.

•.
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. In my view of section 263 of the Contract Act it
permits the use of the olel firm name by the defendant in the manner alleged. I also find it deqnitely
stated in Halsbury's Laws of England, Vol. 22,
paragraph 162, that "after dissolution, jf the assets
are divided between the partners, each of them is
entitled, in the absence of contrary agreement, to
use the name of the old firm, unless the other
·partne;'s would thereby be exposed to a risk of
. litigation or respOllsi,bilityand an injunction wfll not
. be granted to restrai~ such usejunless it. exposes
the other partners to risk of liability."
.
.
.The <lppellant's. advocate' htis' been' unable to
produce any authority to the contrary', and I cannot
see that the defendant's use of H~e old finn name to'
~recover' butstandings can cause any risk .of -liability~.
to the "plaintiff.
.
The appeals are dismissed with costs. Advocate's
fee thre'e gold mohufsin ~ach case.
0:.:
".

_

•

•

•

M

.• APP,ELLATE CIVIL.
.Bejore Mr. J~stice Olter; •
1931
Jail.

i3.

MA MYA THIN

v.
·MA· CHU

AND ANOTHER.

Civil Procedure Code (Act V of1908) t •. liS-Ortler rcjcctit,g aPPlicatioll fo.
.... .
slIe as a JUlu'/''c·r-!lcvislori..·
'.
.'
An ord.errejeding an application toi~ue ill jormtl paup~ris is opcn'o reVIsion
'. irta proper case.
Dhap(v. Ram Pershad, I.L.R. 14 Cal. 763 i
ShoP,iambi v. lifuba.rllk Ali.'
I.L.R 7 I'nil. 361 ; Malli l.dl v. Dllrga Prasdd, :I.L.R. 3 Pat. 930; Ma~llg pi
. K"e v. Ma Shwc Zill, I.L.I~. 7 Ran. 361 ;MlIllUmmad HlIsail~ V. Ajudhia Prasad, .
. LL.R. 10 All. 467; P. Baba Sah v.V~M. Pllrtlsho/llam~l. LL.R 48 Mad; 700 ;:.

Ma

---* Civil R~vis~in No. 70 of 19jo (at ~alldalay)

from the. order of theSubdivi.
sional Court of Malld~lay in Civil MisciNo. 87 0tJ929~.
.
.

VOL.

IXJ.

- Secretary of Slale for [udia v. j iilo, I.L.R. 21 Ali. 133: Srccf.:'rislllla Doss v.
CluwdlJok C/;"u". r L r~. 32 Mac!. 3 ~ ; S.R.M.M. Clutly v. P.L.N.N. Cllelly, 1l
L.i3.R 65; SIIIJ/llt;" Dn; v. Hazan Lal (1930) A.LR All. 75lS; The Jupiter
Geuera~ Insf/ranGe Compauy \:. A·bdlll Aziz, 1 I~all. 231-rcjarcd 10.
Mahadco v. Secretary o;S.'alt for India ill ClJlIucil. I.L:R. 44 All. 248: MuTrail/mad Ayab v. MuhalJ/lI/l1tl .Malmllld, I.L.R. 32 All. 623; Shal/kar Stili V.
Ralll. Dco, I.L.R. 4;1 All. 493-dlssC1lted jrlJl/l.

P. K. Bose for the applicant.·
A. C. !I1ukerjee for th~ r~3pondents.

OTTER,J-.This isa.n applicatiori to r~vise an·
'. order refusirigof permission to th~ applicailt to bring
a suit as a pauper aga(nst the two respondents.
The first. question to be . decided is whether pro. ceedings in rt;vision are operi· to the applicant; and
. as will be seen, there has' been some. conflict of
authority upon thi~ point.· '.,
. . Theere·. can' b~
doubt,· I think,' that an appeal
lie
in
such
a
case;' for the. question to be .
does not
determined is a preliminary one, and tEere .-.r.e·speciaf rules framed:under Order 33 dealing. \Vit!~ the
presentation of an application for permission to sue'
as. a pauper and the various formalities to be observed•.
-.:' Rule 8 of this Order seems ·to me to be' conclusive. It provides that when an application (for
petmi$sion to sue as a pauper) is granted, it shall
be numbered and registered and shall be deemed.
the plaint in the suit, and the suit shall proceed' in .
all other respects as a suit instituted in the ordinary

no

mmn~
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. The order, therefore, is, obviou~ly . nota decree,
prelimiD:ary· or otherwise jfor it. ~as not mad.e by
way of adjudication upon any matter arising)n the
course of the suit. Upon this part .of. the'~tase I
might refer to the Secl'etmy of State fot' 11idia in
Council v. Jillb (1).
',
<.
•
(1):(~S99) i.L.R. 21 AIl; i33:.

. 1930
M.
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·MA CHU.
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In considering whether revision proceedings lie or
MAMYA
hot, it must be borne in mind that .under section
. THIN
115 of the Civil Procedure Code, it is only wbere'a
...
··MACHU.
,e case" has been "decided, "that such proce~dings
OTTER, J.
lie.
Moreover, should the decision called in question
be ,upon a "case decid~d," it will then be necessary
to consider whether it falls within any of the succeed;ing provisions of this section. The question has
received attention, however,. in certain decided cases,
and I have referred to a number of them in my
· judgment in Civil Revision No. 144 of this Coui~t.
This' was an. application to revise an order refnsing
· leave to appeal as a pauper, but as I there remarked,
I can see no real distinction bet~een the matters to
· be considered.' I· would however mention the case of
: Mu.hammad Husainv. Ajudhia Prasad and others
· (1). ~'!-rt of the headnote is:"All orders passed under section 407 of tile Code of Civil
· Procedure (which corresponds to Rule!) of Order 33 of the presept
.. Code) are not excluded from the exercise of revisional powers of
'the High Court .... "

tn that case, although the point Was taken that
· proceedings in revision would not· lie, it does. nbt
•seem to have been suggested, in terms, that the
· matter sought to be revised was equivalent to "a
'case decided Ii· within fhe provision of the Civil Pro'cedure Code to which I have referred. It is clear
from. the report that in ·the view of the leanied single
judge 6f that Court who tried the case, tile lower
courf had riot applied its mind properly to the
releViqnt circumstances for his consideration.
In" Muhammad Ayab v. Muhau'l1nad Mahmud and
others (2) it was held that no application in revision
will lie to tl~e High Comt, .fron1 an order tranHng
(1) (1888) LL.R. lOAlI. 467. . ...
. (2)(1910) I.L.R. 32 All. 623.
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an "application for leave" to sue in forma pauperis.
Previous deci6ions of the Allahabad High Court were
referr~d to j and it is clear from the judgments in
the case, that the Bench drew a wide distinction
between a case where an application for revision was "
rejected and a case where it was allowed.
" It is also clear that this distinction was drawn
upon a consideration whether such rejection or grant
could be said to be a case decided. Chamier, J. (at
page 625 of the report) said :-"
,""'; It appears to me that there is a clear distinction between the
cas"e of an application for permission to sue or appeal in forma
pauperis being dismissed or rejected, and the case in which a:
similar application is "allowed. .In the former it may be said that
the case had been decided, while in the latter the o~der appears
" to be me.rely interlocut"ry. "

': "I would point' ouf at this stage, that even if th~"
order complained of was passed upon an interlocutory
proceeding only,; there is considerable body of author-'
ity in other Courts of India and· also in this
Province, to the effect that such orders are subject
to revision; see The Jupiter "General" Insurance Co.,~
"Ltd. ~nd 'others v. "Abdul Aiiz (1) j S.R:M.M. Chetty
Firm" and another v. P.L.N.N. Narayanan Chetty (2) ;
Dhapi v. RamPershad (3) j SreeKrishna" Doss "v.:
Chandook Chand (4ljand Mani Lal v. Durga Pro'..
sad (5). It will be necessary to" refer to this aspect
of the case ata later ·stage. "
In Mahadeo "Sahai v. The Secretary of State jar
In~ia in Council and others (6), ,¥alsh," J., e~pressed
.the opinion that no application in::revision under section lis of the Code will lie from an order rejecting
an application for leav~ to . slie in forma .paup'e'iis. fl.
1I) (1923) I.L.R. 1 Ran. 231.
(2) (1921-22) 11 L.B.R.65.
(3) (1887) tL.R; 14 Cal." 768." "" .! "" (4)-{1909) I.L.R. 32" Mad. 334.
j5l (1924)I:L.R.3 Pat. 930. '
" (6t (i?~2) I,L'~'44AI!,,248..

1930 ;
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. The 1natter does not rest here, however i tor in •
Shankar Ban v. Naill Deo and others (1 I, it was
'1'111)/ ...
held by \Va]sh,J., and another learned Judge of that
M-\Cl;lu.
Court, that no revision lies from an order rejecting
On'EI<, J.
an applicalion to sue in forma pauJ>eris. The Bench
did not azree \\'ith the view of Chamier, J., in
Muhammad Ayab's case as to the distillclion between
the rejection and. grant of such an ;1pplic(ltion~ I
would refer ,also to SUl'natra Devi v. H azari Lal and
another (2 '.
The dis!inctionis·. certf'linly a fine one i for,
. although it is true' that upon- a decision to dismiss, ..
". no f~ll·thei- step in the case can be takcn~ yet,tIH~'
real question may wtll be as to whether the particu~
tar proceeding could be called a (~il~e or not. What-·
ever it was, it was cerlainly decided, (lnd the' mete
hid that in the case of a grant of leave the appli~a- .
.tion becomes, lirider Rule H of Ordor 33 of theCoc!e, .
,the ~)lairH iIi the suit, the essential and only ma'ltei"
sought to be. called itl question was once and for all
deterniined.
l ' 'in
. Moreover, what \\'as decided was not· i 'is~ue
tl~e suit, hut s.omething. entirely sepal:ate <l;l .. dist'inct,
Vl,Z., . fhe qu~shon whether the '.pphcant s
uld be .
granted leave Of not. .
.
. ' '.'
.
.. . 'It is true' that it might be argued that such
application {especially where it was granted) \yas in
the nature of an .interloclltory application, but having
regard to the autliorities \v,bich I have already men-, .
.' tioned,
this would.
no diff~rence~_
.
-.
- seem toi,} m~ 10 make
.
.
The matter is clearly' one' of sOl11csubtletYiand in
the p~esent case, beyond giving expression. to the.,'
vie~v already stated, I dQnot propose to decide here
. whether ' the' proceeding. .is in'teriocutory'or'" DoE',
...
MA My.\..
'(t,

.

.

..

. '" ,(1) ('l92(») 'tL.R.4t1 All.

493.

.

.

.

.

.,

'(2) (i930) A.i.R Al!~ 758., •..•

#
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Upon ,this point I might refer to P. Baba Sah v.
V. M. Pllruslw"w/lla Sah (1).
If it is, in view of the cases I have referred to
in this, and the Calcutta, Madr,lsand Patna High
CouttS', revision. must lie. If it is not, I think that
it might well be held that the determination of such
a question is a case decided. That this is so, both
. where the application is granted and also where it
is refused, seems to follow from the .nature of the
. proceeding.. The question raised in the case is as
much decided in the one as in the other.
.It is unnecessary, however, to do more than hold
(ac: I do) that revision lies in the prestnt case. I am
fortified in this conclusion by the knowledge th,J
revision has been". held to lie in C3,ses of decision
, upori interlocutory matters. Moreover, I might men. tion that in two'" reCtnt ca~es in this. Court (though
the point was not taken) revision proceedings were
heard.· I therefore feel bound to hold that· the
remedy is ava;lable in the present case; see M armg
Pe Kywe v. Ma Shwe Zi1i (2) and Ma Shopja1l1bi v.
Mubarak Ali and others(3)~
The question for me now is t!lerefore \\'hether the
Lower Court acted illegally or \\'ithmaterial irregularity, and if so, whether grave hardship· t6 the appli. <,al1ts resulted: . I ha\"(~ little hesitation in answ~ring'
this question in the negative.
. The evidence, was, it· is true, somewhat slender.·
The onus was. upon the ap?licant,\\ however, and the·
10werCCourt was not satisfied as· to her s.tatus as a
pauper. It IS true that there was ~vidence in support
of her allegation, but her applic<:l.tion .failed unless
her co~tendol1 that she was left out of the· pa~tition
.. ",

...

o
~.
(1).· (1925tl.L.[~. 4S'Mad; 700, .. _, ..,_ .. .Jl··{2H·l~29)~I.L.R. 7- Ran. 359.

(3) t1929) I.L.R.. i~n.· 361;·
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of her nahiral parents' esta.te ·was established. This
depended mainly upon the contention· that she was
adopted in Kittima adoption by U Tint and Ma Hmi.
The only real evidence as to this was given by
Ma Khin who is now looking after the applicant and
is clearly antagonistic to the respondents.
.
The Subdivisional Judge was not satisfied with
her evidence, and ;in face of the evidence of Ma Sh~
·1 cannot hold Jnat in doing so his action was illegal
or materially ·.irregular. . I do . not say that I ~ight
not nave· come to another' conclusion, but that would
·not· justify. interference in revision.
.
. .That· being so the application inust be· dismissed:;
:butitl 'the circumstances, I make no order: as to
costs in this Court.

Ma
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HAJI KG. ISHAQ. *
Ci'llil Procedure Code (Act Vol 1908). s. 115, Order 44. Rl-Order rejecting.
apPlicati'oll to aPPeal as a paupcl'-:"Rcvisioll.
An order rejecting an .application for permission to appeal as a pauper is
open to revision in ap·roper case.
..
.. .
Ba~ Ful v. Desai, LL.R. 22 Bom. IH9; Dhapi v; Ram· Persh~d, I L.R. 14
.Cal. 768:: Ma·Mya thi11 v.Ma Chu, I.L.R. 9 Ran. 86;Ma Than Myintv. Maung
:Ba Thei1l, 4 Ran. 20 j Ma Shopjamb{- v. Mubarak Ali, I.L.R. 7 Ran. 361 ; Mani·
. La! ~~;~iJu1ga Paras~d, I.L.R. 3 Pat. ~30 ; MaU1ig Pe Kye v. Ma ShweZin. I.L.i~,
'7'R'a'n; 3591 Muh41nmad Husain ~; Ajudh1a Pnlsad, [L.R.io AllA67':
. Nassiah v. Vythalingtim, 6 L.B.R. 117 ;'Secretary of State/or Illdia v. Jillo; LL'R.
: 21 All. 133; Shaurall BLbi v, Abdul Samad; LL.R: 45 All. 548; Sr~e Krishna
Do.s v; Chandook Ch·a1ld, I.L.R. 3l Mad. 334 ; S. R.M: M. Chetty v. P: t; N. N;
. Ch~Uy, 11 L.B.R. 65 ':Sumatra De'lji v:, Hazp.r.i ial(1930j; A.utA,lI. '758 ; ..
The Jupiter GeneralInsltr~nce Company v. Abdul Aziz, I.L.R. 1 Ran.231;.:....
.
'yiderreti to.
"',.' C
.• 1,. . . • .: .. ,~' ....... , ~,. ',," :~-.:,~:'.~-'-"~--""
Civil Revision No. ·144 of 193Q.·(~t Mandalay) fro~:the ~;der"~f .the ..
.. District Cd~rtof k{andal~y i~' Civil Misceihtieousllfo; 106 of i930:' .
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Mil/ladeo Sahai v. Secretary of State, I.L~R.· 44 All. 248 ; lliuitam~ai
Ayab v. Mllhanimud Mahmud. I.L.R. 32 AI!. 623; Shankar Ban v. Ram Dai,
I.L.R. 48 All. 493:-dissentcd from.

1'930'.
MAUNG SAN'
SHWE'
'0.

Sanyal for the applicants.
111 ukeljee for the respondent.

•.

,

OTTER, J.-This is an application to revise an
order offhe District Judge at· Mandalay refusing
permission to appeal\as a pauper.
The first question. is as to' whether proceedings
in revision are open to the applicants. If they are·
it will be necessary to consider whether the matter
is one which justified interference.
Applications for permission to appeal as a pauper
are, governed by the provisions' of Order' XLIV of
the OivilProcedu"re Code; and Rule 1 of this Oid.er
says .. " Any person entitled to pref~r an appeal, who is unable to pay
the fe~ required fo't the memorandum of"appeal, may present an
applic~tion acco.mpanied by a m~morandum of appeal, and triay
beallowedto appeal as a pauper subject . ~ '" .. to the. provi~ions
relating to suits by :paupers,so far as they are applicable. "

A proviso to this rule lays down that "Court
shall reject the application unless, upon a perusal
thereof, and of the judgment and decree appealed
from, . it sees reason to .think that the decree is
contrary to law, or to some usage having~he force 'of
law, or is otherwise erroneous or unjust."
Fi'om the._ plain words in these provisions it would
.appear, .that the application for p,ermissioil .fo;~ppeal ;
as a pauper is a proceeding entirely distinct from the
.- appeal itself~
',""
.
.
..
.The.r~· is asepar-ate' application; and the· meino~
:rand,um of' appealolight not tbbe' considered' until
·after~.thehearing :of - the-:,appliqt1on' 'is conCluded:,
.and leav~~ is granted. If anything ftirthefwere
re€J.uired to.show that this is so,: frieed' only refer

HAJI Ko'
ISHAQ.
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to Bai Fu! v. De~ai 1I1all01'blJai Bh~zJallidas (1). From
this case it is clear that a, judge deciding an applicaSH\\'E
fon for leave to appeal as a pauper, is under no
HIJI Ko
obligation to dismiss the appeal; in fact (except so
IS!IAQ.
far
as h3 mu~t con<;ider wheth~r th~re is reason
OrrEU. J.
to th:nk that th3 d~crec ~oL1ght to bc aprealed from
is one to which the [roviso to Rule 1 of Order XLIV
applies I he has no concern with the appeal at all.
Ind'ced, as is elcm~nbry practice, ufon the rcfuEal
of' an applicafon for leave to appeal as a pauper,
the ,applicant, (an ,ah,-ays appeal with:n the time
allowed by limitation, p6vided he pays the necessary
Court-fees. It may be taken, ther.=fore, 1hat ' the
rroceediri~Q', up to the decision of the application for
leave "to sue as a pauper,is ill the nature of a:
preliminary step, and' is entirely distinct flom the
appeal it;-;eH. Moreover, as it seem::; to me, if i\ also
disfnd f.rom the rrevious proceed~ngs sought to be
appealed from.
It becomeS necessary then to comider Vi hetller
the determ:nafon of such an applic;ltion is I' a, case
decided" with:n the meaning ,of section 115 of the
Civil Procedure Code.
I have a'ready examined' this q'uest:on in relation
to appeals from the rejeet:on cr grant of an applicafon to. f.ue as a pauper (see Ma Mya Thin, by her
next j1'ieJ 1d, Mmmg MauTlg Lay v. Ala Cllll and
anotJut" (2) ); and I think there can be little or no
diffenmce in the considerations relerant to either
pFob1~~., '. , '
'
",
In each case the decison is uron a proceedj~
distinct from either the 5l,li;t on the one hand, or the
appeal on the other; and although it is obv:otls that
a decision rejecting e,ither
application puts an end to
. '
1930

MAl:~,;'SAN
~l .•

.

'(1)(18?8}I.~.R.

2Z Born. 849. " "

(2)I.L.R~ 9

Ran. 86.
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that particular proceeding altogether, yet I find it
diAlclllt to ~'eC why a decision granting the application does not equally I=ut an end to the proceeding.
The decision granfng lea\'e to sne or to appeal is
no cJo,lbt fo'lnwecl by the suit or the appeal, as the
case may be, hut so far as I ani able to sec, the
previoLis pro::eeding d03S not form p1rt of th) suit
or the appeal, and cannot be sa~d to be a ~tep
neces!:ary for the dehrminatien of either fl"ocecding.
It is true that in the case ()f suits, the al1plicatiori,
if granted, is deemed to be the plaint, but it would
seem that this was provided for convenience only'
and, upon a grant of leave, the application loses its
former character and 'becomes a document which is
the first step in
entirely new proceeding.
, Ia';n,' aware that this' view is net 'in' acccrd with
1h1t expressed 111 the ca.5e of Muhammad Ayab v.'
, Mithcwlmad /I,['qJllnud alld others (1'. ' This case
,related to an order gran t ing an application for leave
to sue as a pauper, and Chamier, J., drew a distinc, tion behveen a 01 case decided" and an II interlocutcryc
order. "
"
He was of opinion that. the rejection of an
application to sue or appeal as a patlper would be a
ca-.:e dec:ded, but that the frant of such an applica- .
tion would be an" intcrlocllkry orderl' cnly, and in
. consequence n:)t subject to revision~'
Now, ,",hether' cr 110t this distindi0J1 is well
,founded, if i$ a dIstinction of ~rnaUimporlanc~; for,
as Ih~d reason to pc int out in Ma Jl(ya Thill's case,
it is well settled, in this PrcviIice, and also by the
High. Courts of Calcutta,. Madras and Patna that.'
" pr6c~edings in revision are, competent., in.respect
intedt>cutory orders.
See. 'The' Jupiter, Gene/;al'
111sur'(mce C~., Ltd., and a/he'rs' v; ; Abd.ul Aziz (2);

ag

of.

. (1; (1910) 1.L:R. 32 All. 623.

' ,

(2111923/1.L.R., L Ran. 231..
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S. R. M.M'. Chetty Finn mid another v. P. L. N. N.
Narayanan' Chet~y (1); Dhapi v. Rain Pershad (2) ;
Sree Krishna Doss v. Chandook Chand (3) and M ani
Lal v. Durga Parasad 4).
The Courts in Allahabad and Lahore, however,
have taken a different view upon the general, question whether revision lies upon interlocutory orders
and this may in part at least account for the, view
expressed by Chamie'r,J.
The matt¢r so'\tar as decisions upon application
for .leave to sue or appeal as a pauper are concerned,
is hot without authority and ~ it is somewhat curious
that almost all the reported cases· have been decided
by the Allahabad High Court.·· .
The first case I would refer to is Muhammad'
Husain v. Ajudhia Prasad and other~, (5) .. Th; Court
exercised revisional powers, hut I would observe
that the case was an exceptional orie upon the fads.'
This was a case where leave to sue was 'refused.
.-In. the case of the Secreta1~y oj State (01' India £n
Council
Iillo (6); itwas decided that no appeal
lies from an order' rejecting an application for leave·
to appealas,,a pauper. But the Court was of opinion'
that the case was an extraordinary one;·' and directed
that it should be treated as a case in revision under
seetion622 of the old Code of Civil Procedure;
see also Ma ThaftMyint and two v. Maung Ba
Thein (7).
'
" .
,.
Muhammad Ayab",scase< (1), as I have'shown,
if was held thal nO application in revisionwitlli~to
the High Court, fro'm an order granting., an applica':'
tion for ,leave to sue 'in' fo:rma pauperis.o

v.

In

(1) (1921-22) 1.1 L.B.R. 65.
'(3) (1909) I.L.R. 32 Mad. 334.
(5) 1888) I:L.R.I0 AU.. 467~

(2) (1887) I.L.R. 14 Cal. 76&,
(4) ((924t I.L,.R. 3 Pat 930. 0
(6) (i899i I.L.R.- 21 Ali. 133.

(il:(i9~6)I.L.R. 4RilI~' 20;'

, ,
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In Mahadeo Sa/wi Y. The :Secretary oj State Jar
SAN
India in Council and others (1), where an order MAUNG
SIiWE'
rejecting an ,application for leave to sue was under
v.
'consideration, it was held by ~Talsh, J.,' that no HA)'IKo
ISHAQ.
revision lay, but his opinion in that case was obiter OTTER, J.
merely.
In Shauran Bibi and another v. Abdus Samad
and others (2)' revisional powers were exercised
where leave to sue was refused; but the,' point does
not seem to have been taken that· the Court' had no
power to take this col.1rse.
In Shankar Ban v. Rain Dei and others (3) a
Bench. held that no revision' lies from an order
rejecting an application to sue in Janna pauperis.,
This decision followed Mahadeo Sahai's case (1).
,So far, I suppose the balance of authority in the ,
Allahabad Higli, Court is against the competency' 6f
revisional powe~s, at least 'where an application to
sue as, a pauper has been rejected.
Th~ ,matter does not rest here, however;: for in
the case of Sumatra ',Devi - v. Hazari Lal and
another (4) (which I can only find reported in the
All India Reporter), and which was a case where
the lower Court, had not held an enquiry into thequestion of pauperism at all, a Bench of that, High
Court held that there was a refusal to ex..ercise
jurisdiction,' and that revision would' lie in respect,
of the order' dismissIng the application to ',sue as a'
pauper. Part of the headnote is':,*hen the ~atter is altogether at an cind and the plaintiff is. '
~

,

,

.

~.

, II

entirely out of Court because his application has been'rejected
the orderthough not a decree, cannot be strictly speaking, treated '
asa mere interlocutory order in the course of the trial of a pend- '
irig suit. A defimte c:u;e should be deemed to have ended with

.

,

(1) 11922) -I.L.R. 44 All. 248.
(3)(1926) ~.L.R. 48 All..493.

(2).(1923) I.L.R.45.AIl.' 548.
(4)·(1930) A.I.R. Ail. 758.
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an order of the C:mrt reject:ng an application to sue as pauper
Court-fee is not P lid subseque:1t1y the claim of the
paupe-r cannot be proc:e:lecl with."

~1Aux(; S.\N . beC1use if the
,.

SH\V~
~'.

H..\ Jl Ko
·lSH.\Q.

O·CTm, J.

It is dear, therefore, that the most, recent pronouncement
from
this Hifh
Court
is
in
favour of the application of revisiunal powers in a
proper case of refmal of leave.
The learned
Judges in that case reviewed a number of pr evious
authorities.
It would seem, therefore, that the decisions of
the High Court of Allahabad would not, of themselves, afford very strong material in support of, the
conte'ntion that revision does not lie) at least,s-o far
as 'rejection ofapplication for .leave to sue or appeal
as a pauper are concerned.
.
The matter does not rcst her y ' however; for, in
the case of Jlfaung Pe J(Ve v. Mi7:Shwe Zin (1) a
single Judge of this High Court dealt with an application tb revise a deCision i·ejeetin.~ a petition for
leave to Sllcas a pauper. The application for revision
was dismissed. AgaIn, in Ala Slzopjmnbi v. Mubarak '
Ali a1~d others (2) a Bench of this High COlirt dealt
with an application to revise anorder r~fus:ng leave'
to use as pauper; but ih neither of these ' cases
was the point now under consideration, taken. In
the caseof Nossiilh and others v~ Vythalingam Thin"'
gandar(3) a Bench of the late Chief Court considered
a similar revision application, but' did not decide the
ql1estionnow under review. Upon the whole it may
be said; I think, that the b<).lance of authority Sl'ipports
the view that revision proceedings are competent at '
least in a case, where leave to sue or appeal as a! '
pauper is refused.
q.

a

·ii,

..'

, (1) (1929)I.L.R. 7. Ran. 359.
(2) (l929) LL.R.7. Ran; 361.
(3) (1911-12) 6 L.B.R. 1:7~
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Upon the authorities, therefore, and also b~cause
SAN
I am of opinion that if. revisional powers can be MAU~(;
SHW";
,
v,
ex~rcised upon interlocutory matters, they should also
HMIKo
be exercised upon th~ proceedingsno\V under conlSB"Q.
-'- '].
sir3cration. I think I must hold in th~ present ca~e OTIF.II.
that the rejection of the application was a case decided, and subject to revision. Further, though it is
ltnnecessary to d~cide ther:oint here, I can see no
re<JI distineticn between the rejection and th~ grant of
,an application: for ,leave.
[come to this conclusion quite apart, from the
',question whether the proceeding is in either of its
results interlocutory or not; but as I have indicated;
and in view of the cases I have :mentioned,' e\'enif
Hie proceeding is.an interlocutory one, I should'be
bound· to holel that revision lies.
, The next question is, therefore, whether this 'is a
cas~ where revi,sional powers ought, to be ~xercised.
The " sujt, was on two promissory not~s, as to'
which the first applicant, Maung$an Shwe, denied
liability and execution, ,,,hile the second applicant(
Ma Thein Tin, admitted that she h~rself signed the
'notes and also that she placed the name of Maung ,
San Shwe together with her own at: the foot of the.
docllments.
"
The documents run, throughout, as though th~
promissors were' both the applicants, who jointly and
severally promised to repay' the "principal sum of ,
money.
,' :
The! suit was decreed as against both, and' upon
application for leave to appeal as pauper,the learned
Dis~riet Judge said that the documeiit~ry evidence
was ample to prove that the applic~nts,were ostensibly
in partnership, and that }is, the bnly result of,
?ppeaT would probably be:~h" order- diredingam~I1p.
mentor 'th6 'pleaditigs;':ancl.refra,.illip'gOfJli~a~~ues;
'-\:;;:.'"
...

a

an '
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he rejected· the application. .These remarks were
directed to the contention thq,t the low~r Court had
failed to frame proper issues, and had given a decree
against the first applicant, because in its' view the
transaction was entered into with the two, applicants
trading as joint partners.
The question for me is whether I should hold that
the learned District Judge should have had" reason to
think that the decree was contrary to law or. to some
usage having the force of .law, ',.or was otherwise
erroneous or unjust; " and if so, whether he was acting
illegally or with material irregularity. The question
then will be whether this' is a case where, revisional
powers ,ought to be exercised.,
It was suggested to me that j~he meaning of ,the
proviso to the rule iS,that a Jildg~has absolute discretion
and that unless it can be shawn that he was actuated'
by reasqns which fell outside those materials to the
considerations before him, his decision cannot be
interfered with.
,
',
It seems tp me that this may go too .!ar ; for,
upon the plain wording of the provision, it would
appear clear that the~emustQeso.me material; either
upon the applica,tion,or upon the judgment and decree
from which he'could have reasonably formed the
opinion that the,case fell within the prov~so.
.
, The case 6f Perarn Chennarnrna el} was cited by
Mr. Sanyal in his able argument for the applicants.
This was'
Letters Pate,nt appeal from an', order
of a single Judge.' In ;~hatcase a singl~Judge,
in rejecting the application, had merely quoted
the words of Rule 1 of Order' XLIV of the Code'
and obs'erved that the requirements were not f~lfinecL
In the course of the ]Udgmeilt of th,e. Btmch, a pre~
viousdecision of the;' satfb/High'Court
was, ap·proved,
ttl,
(1) (1930) I.L.R 53 Mad, 145; .

a
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where, as the appeal raised a substantial question of
M.w"G SAN
law, an order refusing leave was reversed.
SHWE
In an unreported case of the Madras High Court
v.
Ko
also referred to in thc judgment in PermJ1 H.ul
ISII,~Q.
Chenl1al11llla'S casc, a Bench had apparently stated that OTTER, J.
the appellant (whose leave to appeal as a pauper had
been refusedl, "had a prima facie good case." The
learned Judges also pointed out that it is not necessary
that the lower Court should arrive at the definite
and final conclusion that the decree complained
against is contrary "to law or, otherwise erroneous or
unjust.
· . '. I am not sure that I feel myself able to agre~
·with the view approved of in Pemm Chel1l1Qlllrna's
case, viz., that all that is required is.a prinw facie good
case.. )'his, with rt:spect to the view expressed by the
. -learned Judges, seems to me to go beyond the words of
the proviso. Without, however, expressi[lg any opinion
·as to the accuracy or otherwise of this view, l-am of
'. opinion that in the present cas~ it cannot be said that
the learned Judge should be held to have. had reason to
think' that the decision was within' th'e \'vords of th~ .
proviso.
. .
:
It is perfectly cle~r that- upon.i,he evidence ~ •.
partnership in tl:every business b1tween the two.
applicants was established beyond any possible doubt:
The debt to the respondent in the present casc\.vas
· in' respect of goods supplied for the purpose of that
partnership business. It seems to me that this caSe
was'obviously one where it would have been a waste
of time to send the case back for amendment of the
plaint and. further issues to be fra~ed.· Had that·
course been taken the respondents must have succeeded.
Moreover I observe that the matters upon which
the tri<11 Court ba~cd its de~is{on were disclosed' in
art application. under section 30 of the Code of Civil'
.
7"
.
.

•

.

-j
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Procedure, where it was sought to establish" that
ilf.~r"'G SAN both the
applicants are carrying on tl1eir business
SHWE"
and
trade
together.
V.
HAJJ Ko
Again the 1st and 2nd issues, as framed, would
ISH.~"Q~
seemJo
me to cover substantially the necessary ground.
OT'tEn; J.
There is much evidence, both oral and documentary, upon the point, and I do not think this is
a case where the provisions, for instance, of section
93: of the Evidence Act could be said to have been
ttallsgressed i for the evidence giv.en was directed" to
show"" the relationship between the parties to " the
action, and not to show the meaning of the promissory note or to supply defects in that document. Such
evidence would also be admissable to show the course
of dealing between the parties i see as to this section 8 "
'
of the Evidence Act, and cases collected at -NoteS,
to that section on page 145 of the Sth Edition of
Woodroff's Law of Evidence.,
Th--ere is also authority for the proposition that aman maysign a promiss()ry note by getting same one
to write his name for him i see Nga Myat Thin and
another v. Nga Mye and another (1). Now th~re is
ample evidence to show that this was done in the
present case. 111 any even t~ so far as .J am able to
see, it cannot be, successfully argued that the learned
Judge had any real reason to think that the decree
was one falling within the provis0"" to Rule 1 of
Order XLIV. 1 would point out that the applicatiorl
must be rejected unless the Judge had reason to form
the opinion which I have ~entioned. That b~ing so,
it seems impossible to" hold that' the JUdge was
acting illegally or with materjal irregularity.
Moreover this is a r~vision case, and this Court
would not interfereexce'pt where. gray~ hardship
would result in .a refusal.
.•
(1) (1907.09) II, "iJ~B.R.,~Exe~~tion-;gignjn~."p. -i; ."
1930
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I am satisfied beyond all doubt that so far from
SA~
hardship re~u1ting to the applicants by refusing to MAUXG
SBwE
interfere, hardship might well result to the respon- HAlIv. Ko
ISHAQ.
dent by such interference. It was suggested by lVIr.
Sanyal that the case ought to go back in order that the OTTER.J.
question of partnership should be thrashed out. He
said that an opportunity should be given for the production of· partnership books and so forth.
.
Now, it is perfectly true that no· direct allegation of
partnership between the applicants was raised' upon the
plaint, nor do the issues framed directly cover such an
issue. As I have already indicated, however, this very
·question was brought to the knowledge of the appli·cants by a petition filed on behalf of the respondent.
An examination of the evidence also clearly shows
tb~tthelT)atter was all along before the Court, and if it
had been.· desired to call such evidence as is now
~l1ggest~d, an effort should have been m'ade to do so
long ago.
Moreover, the learned Judge obviously had this
:aspect of the case before him, and the mere fact that he..
·omitted to have the pleadings amended, and a more
'satisfactory issue framed, when the only tesult of so·
doing must hav;e been that the ficspondent would have
:succeeded, _cannot possibly amount to hardship upon
the applicants.
For all these reasons;'therefore, I have no doubt at
all that this.is not a case where this court should
interfere in revision; and the appliyation, therefore, is
dismissed with costs, .advocate's fee :three gold mohurs..

.

.
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Before Mr. Jus/icc Carr.
19JO

Jan. 20.

MEYAPPACHETTYAR

AND ANOTHER

21.

V TUN HLA.*
Ch'i/ Procedurp. Code (Act VoJ 1908). O. 21. R. 2-Safis.facfiolt or adjllstmellt of'
decree-ExcCII/mg Court's rccop'lli/ioll-Stay of sale-APNicali01£ for
criminal procecdillgs-luqlliry as to salis/actiolt.

Sub-rule 3 of Rule 2, of Order XXI of the Civil Procedure Code prohibits an·
executing Court from recognizing any payment or adjustment which has' notbeen certified or recorded l,nder sJib rule l.or 2. and the court ought not to stay
the .confirmation o(the court sale that has taken place, merely because the"
judgment-debtor has raised the .question of. adjustment in another proceeding.: .
for criminal prosecution.
.
.
.
)
.
L{.kshmal1 Chandra Naskar v. Rmndas, LL.R. 57 Cal. 403-rcferrcd· to.
But this rule does not pre'"ent a Civil Court from inquirinJ;! into an alle.~ed·.·:
adjustment in considering whether a crilpinai c~mplaint o:lght t~ be filed-'·
under s. 210 of the Indian Penal Cede for fraudulellt execution of a decree•.
.
.
.
ltiadhllb Clmnde,. v. Novodeep, .LL.R. 16 Cal. 1:6: Q.E. v. Bapurji. I.L It.
10 Bom. 288: QE. v. Mulhuramall, I.L.R.A Mad. 325; Q.E. v.' Pi(/a/a, LL.R.
9 Mad. 101..!...refcrrcd to.
'

.

.'

The· qriestions in this case were: (1) whether all<
executing Court was justihed in staying the confirrnq-!
tion of the sale of the judgrnent-debtor's (respondent} •
property at his instance, on the ground that the"
decree had been satisfied, though. such satisfaction
had not been ,recorded as required· und~r Order 21,...
Rule 2 of the Civil Procedure Code, and that he
had applied to the Court for the prosecution of the'
decree-bolder (applicant) for· fraudulent execution
of the decree,and (2) whether the Court could go' .
into the question of sati:sfaction in consideP1ng the:
application for a criminal prosecution.
.
,The decree~holder confendeu that the Court could' .
not recognize the' adjustment for any .purpose' ","hat:.·
ever.

.* Civil Revision. No. 36) of 1930. from the order of nie' Townsllip Court
o£Zigon in Civil M.iscellaneous No. 15 of 1930..'
., ..
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Anklesaria for petitioners :-Order 21, Rule 2,
'Clause 3 distinctly says that an uncertified adjustment
'shall not be recognized by any Court executing the
.decree. The Court to which the application is made
is the Court executing the d~cree and as such can.not investigate into the fact of adjustment which
,it must do in order to decide whether sanction
,should be granted uneler Section 476 of the Criminal
'Procedure Code or not. The only remedy for ~he
judgment-debtor, is to file a suit 'as laid down in
_Lakslzlllall Chandra N askar v. Ramdas (I). If in
'such a suit the decree-holder appears and denies the
-adjustment it would be open for the judgment-debtor
:to apply for sanction and the' Civil Court can ,deal
:with his application: If the judgment~debtor were to
:ebe allowed to £lIce such an application the safeguard
-intended by the pruvisions of Order 21, Rule 2 Clause
.3 would be' nullified. '

" Ba. Sifor the respondent: -Order '21,Rule 2 of
"'~he Civil Procedure Code does not prohibit a Civil. . Court from taking cognizance ofsatisfaetion or adjust:ment of a decree in proceedings other than" execution
~proceedings. The Court is compefertt to go into the
-,question of satisfaction or adjustment where there is
:an 'application for a criminal prosection.
CARR, J.-In suit No. 81 of 1?28,uf the Tuwnship
..court uf Zigon the R.M.A.L.R.M.- firm obtained a
°on the" 12th of June, 1928, against Maung
Tun Hla and others. Execution. was applied fur in
,Civil Execution No. 152 of 1928-of the same Court, .'
'and in the diary of that procee::ing under - date 3rd
of "September, 1928, it is noted that' the judgmentl;lebtors
had been served 'Mth. 'notice 'but were .~~
;

-decree

",
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absent. On the same day the decree-hold,er's pleader
withdrew the application on the ground that he did not
know what property the judgment-debtors had,
Execution was again applied for in Civil Execution
No. 75 of 1930 of the same Cuurt, which was flIed
on the 26th of April, 1930. On the 3rd of May, 1930,
Maung Tun Hla filed a petition claiming that he .had
satisfied the decree by execution of registered deed
. No, SO of .1928 of the Zigon Registration
Office, and
' .
that subsequently he had made over the property
mortgaged iIi that deed .in full satisfaction of his.debts.. The petition does not state the date of ei ther-:'
of these transactions, and no copy of No. 50 of 1928 was:~
filed.. The date of this transaction, therefore, does not.
yet appear in the proceedings.
"
The :second transaction tuok place on the 29th of'
March, 1930, A copy of the deed then executed· is.
filed, but there is nothing on the face of it to show that
it has 'any reference to the decree under execution:.
. I mf.ntion thes~ facts because in" view of the order:
that I propose to pass, I think tha1 it will be necessary .
for the Township Judge to have deed No. 50 of .1928produced before hlni in order to ~ee what arcUs terII1~
.and what its date.
On the 31st of May, 1930, after hearing advocates,..
.t he Township Judge refused to consider Tun Hla's.
allegation of settlemenLof the decree. This refusal ,vas:
based on the pr6visions of·,Order XXI, Rule 2, of the
.Civil. Procedure Code, and was' undoubtedly (c6iTecL
'then, on the16th of July, 1930, Maung Tun Hla filed'
an application under section 476 of. the Criminal:
. Procedure Code, asking the Court to take action against'
the two petitioners, who are the present manager 0(,
and an . assistant in, the decree-holder.;f1rm, ~or an:
alleged offence of fraudulently causing the decree to
executed. On' the 28th, of -July, 1930, l1e applied. in

.

he
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Civil Execution No. is of 1930, for stay of confirmation
of the slle ofhis property pending the decision of Civil MEYAPPA
CHETTYAR
Miscellaneous No. 15 of 1930. This application was
v.
granted by the Township Judge, who directed stay of U TU~ HLA.
CARR, J.
confirmation of the sale.
Here the Township Judge was undoubtedly wrong.
Sub-rule 3, of Rule 2,0£ Order XXI, of the Civil Procedure Code prohibits the execlltiJ?g Court from
recognizing any payment or adjustment which has not
been cerhfied ot recorded under sub-rule 1 or 2, and
this slib-rule was properly applied by him in the first
instance when he rdused to consider Maung Tun Hla's .
application, The fact that Tun Hla has raised the .
Same allegation in a separate proceeding has no effect.
·whatev£r
on the application of this sub-rule j and, even
,
if the 'payment !'>radjustment should be proved in
another proceeding, nevertheless, the Court cannot
.recognize it in the"course of execution of the. decree.
The question of the application .of Order XXI, Rule
2, of the Civil Procedure Code,_has recently been very .
fully considered by a Fun Bench of five JudgeS" of the
'Calcutta High Court in the case ~f Lakshman Chandra
Naskar v. RamdasMandal (1). The five Judges
came toa unanimous decision, which I accept as a
correct· statement of the law.j particularly valuable, I
think, is the following extract from pages 416 and 417'
of the report :-:.
~

.

II

It is clear. enough, nor is it disputed, t~at the third clause of

rule 2 Qi Order XXI I prevents the adjustment from impeding in
any way 1he course of execution. The dccilee-holder can insist
upon and obtain an order for attachment, an order for sale, an
order confirming the sale, a sale certificate and delivery of posses
sibn of the property sold. Is this intended by the legistature to
be provisional, asa means wher/}by the execution court may carry
,out its work with celerity. but subject to the judgment-debtor's
right to set i·t aU aside by appropriate proceedin~s . basedon the
M

(11

(l9~OI I.I.. R.
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"'-,

J!round of fraud or on other grounds? Now, the Code does
provideinsbnces of an intention that, in some cases, an execution
court should act subject to check or control by, the result of a
subsequent suit. Claims by third rarties to property attached in
execution are to be investigated in manner provided by Order XXI;
rule 60. and by rule 63. the losing P'lrty m;iy bring a ~,uit to establish '. his rignt." A si:nilar arrangement is ma:le by I u'e 103 as
regards claims by a third party which arise or are preferred atthe
time of, deiivery of' possession. But questions between clecreeh::>lder and juigmel1t-debtor, as to wheth-.:r the decree has been
, s3.trsfied or 'adjusted, are not so treated by the Code, and it is clear
en~ugh that judg~ent-debtor,.whohas failed to have an adjust'merit recorded, can neitherb~rig a suit to set aside the sale on
the footing ~f the adjustment, nOl:apply under section 47, for any
such relief. The former course is forbidden by section 47 arid
,the latter by clause 3 of rule 2 of Order XXI. He may bring a su~
for damages for the decr.o:e-holder's breach of contr'l;ct or for
recovery of the money paid under the adjustment: these are not'
questions of execution of the decree. nor ire they proper to be
raised in: a Court whose duty is confined to executing the decree.
They may in some wide sense be questions 'relating to the disch3.rge or satisfaction of the decree '. but they are not within the
meaning of these words as used in sec!i/bn47. Whether damages
be reco,yered or not, the sale inexecution willstalld: ,alldthe'
executing Court will neither be trouble:! with a dispute a,s tq the
fact of an adju3tment nor required to adjust the ,rigl~ts o~ the
auction-purchaser on the footing that the sale luis beco~le
'void. "

a

That, however, is not the main questioIi raised iIi
this appltcation for revision. The petitioners claim,
thatthe effect of sub-rule 3, of Rule 2,' of Order XXI
~is to' prevent the Township Court from recognizing
this alleged adjustment oft:tl~e decre~ at all,' (bnd that,.
'therefore, the Court cannot hold' an enquiry under
section 470, of the Criminal Procedure Code. The
'argument is that under section 195 (1) (b j of the
Code of Criminal Procedure' it is only by virtue' of
the fad that it has seizin iof the 'execution proceedIngs that the ,- Township Court can file a _complaint
or'proceed ,with ,a View'lo
,doiil'g!' so under section
.
~

;
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476, of t\1e Criminal Procedure
Code. This
argument is based on the use in Order XXI, Rule 2 (3)
-of the words <l any CU·.lft executing the decree" and
it is contended that that Court cannut recognize the
aliege~ adjustment for any purpose \yhatever. If it
.cannot, of course, clearly it cannot proceed under
sectun 476 of the Criminal Procedure Code tu
enquire wl1ether there \"as such an adjustment or
-not. I think, huwever, that this puts too restricted
an interpretation on the meaning of the rule. As I
.'understand it, it means th<ifthe Court cannut consider
.-the alleged c,djustment . in the course of the
'. :execution of the decree in question, and does not
t go farther than that. Any other interpretation \"'ould,
.:of cO'llfse, have the effect of making that part of the
provisions,of section 210 of the Indian Penal Code,
which relates to a fraudulent' execut10n of a decree
a mere nullity, for there could never be any prusecu.;
.tion for suchan offence.'
If the meaning of sub-rule 3, of Rule 2, of Ord~r
,XXI, \\'ere clearly as has been. argued;. the fact that
this anon1a'ous position would result would, of course,
he irrelevant but I think that it is not clear -that the
'meaning,' which is songhtto be put upon that subrule, is really its meaning.'
, There have been a number of decisions-all some-:what old-in which the High Courts of Calcutta,
.Bombay and M .tdras have li~l~ that this sub-'
-rule, <or. similar provisions in earlier enactments, do
not bar a criminal prosecution. These are :-QueenEmpress v. Bapll;i Dayal'am. (1) j Madhub Chunder
;Mozamdar v. N07.'odeep Chunder Pundit (2) ; QueenEmj>1'ess v. Pilla/a, (3); and, .Queen Empress v.'
Mufhun1mnn Cheffy, .(4).
i"
..
I

~. .

.

(i) 11886. l.L.R.tO 60111. 21111.{2j (laSS) I.L.R. 16(;al. 126
(3) (1895) I.L.H. 9 Mad. 101.
(4) {18t<l} I.L.R 4 Mad. 325.
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The exact argument raised beforem~ does, not
appear to have been considered in any of thes~
cases, but they are to some extent authority against
the contention put forward by the petitioners, who,
have beer! unable to cite any 'authority tvllatever
in favour of their contention.'
In these circumstances I am not prepared to'
interfere in revision, and dismiss this application.
I ,wish; however, to express most emphatically
the opinion' thaI an application of this nature con~,
not be utiiized, as an in~ect means of evading the
provisions of' Order XXI; Rule, 2, of the Civil,;
Procedure Code. I am somewhat inclined' to think'
that this was really the main object of" the applica,;..~
tion rnade in the Township Court, and fop that.
reason I pass no order as to costs ~ of this appliCa..,'
tion.

&~, Si' ~::~:~:'~~:~~:::'~~H" D.~
, KING.. EMPEROR

v.
NGA' I'YE.*
Criiliinill Proi:iditfe GMt (Act V of 1898) 'Ss. 123; 397- Se,de1lce' in S. 397"
meaning 'of-Dcle'nfion" ut/der S. 123-Imprisonment, for a ,subsequent:
offence-Seldellas whether fo be consecutive.
The word •sentence' in Section 3\1i {and its 'provi~o'll of the Code 6f'
Criminal ProCedure includes an order o( committal to or detention?n prison,
'urider S. 123 of that Code.
'
,
. Emperor v. Tufa Khan, I,L.R 30 All. 334-referrcd to~
Criminal Revision Cases Nos. 393 and 466.)f 1903,·2 Weir 4si ~ Emperor
Arjun, I.L.R 34 Bom. 326; Emperor V. Muihukomi:1.ran, I.L.R. 27 Mad. 525,;:
Emperor v. V.Balkl'islmtt, I.L.H. 37 Born. 178; ]ogliiv. Emperor; I.L.R. 31
¥ad.
515 ; Kitig-Empcl'ol'
v. Nga l?P Thin, 2 L.B.R. 72~issclltedfrom• ..
..

v.'

. . .

~

,

'

,~-

:" CriInin~IR~f~rence No.3 of 1931 arisihgoqt of Cri~imdRe~isionNO.
of 1930'ofthis
.Court;;lt Mandalay.;
..
'.
.
"

".

'.
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ThefoUowing order of reference which contains the
facts of the case and the point for determination, was
made by Otter, J.
cc In this case one Nga Pye was committed to prison
for tvvo~ years under section 123 of the Criminal
Procedure Code on October 11th, 1928.
On January 12th, 1929, while undergoing this
punishment, he escaped from confinement, was
captured on the same day, and on February 17thr
1929, was convicted under section 224, Indian Penal
Code, and sentenced t~, six months' rigorous
impr1$0nment.
'
The question now is, ought, the latter sentence to
~have run concutrently with the imptisonmentawarded
onOdober llth,\ f928, or should it tun consecutively'
to it.
,)
, '
If tIl~ first alternative is corted, Nga Pye should
be at once released,j for (apart from remission) his:
sentence of February 17th, 1929, would have expired
Oli or about August 16th, 1929, and the imprisonment
awarded on October 11th, 1928, on or about October'
10th, i 9jO; if the latter alternative is correct, there
are still some months to run.
Section 3'96 of the Criminal Procedure Code:
says:Ie When.
a person already undergoin~ a sentence of
imprisonment, penal servitude or transportation, is sentenced to'
imprisonment, penal servitude or transportation, such imprison-,
ment, penal servitude or transportation shall commence
.at the') expiration of the imprisonment;.1 penal servitude or
transportation to which he has been. previously sentenced
(unless the Court direds that the subsequent sentence shall run
concurrently with such previous sentenc.e)".

.'The second proviso to that section enacts:-.
""'Prdvided, further, that where a person who has beeti.
s~ntenced to imprisonment by an order~ undersection'123iti
default of. furnishing security is, whilst undergoing such sentencet ,

iit
1~30
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sentenced to imprisonment for an offence committed prior to the
making of 'such order, the btter sentence shall commence
immediately".

It would seem perfectly clear, therefore, that
under these provisions, the ~econd alternative is
cOfn:;ct, fOf the substantive offence under section 224
.(of the Penal Code) was committed when Nga Pre
was already undergoing a sentence of imprisonment,
and the proviso to that section would not apply for
~he substantive offence was not committed pribr to
.the 1nakilll!. of the. 01'de( under section 123. The
matter is not concluded, .however, at least so far as
ihis Province is concerned.
It is well understood that the committal order
under section 123 of the Criminal .Procedure Code is
~rtot a punishment strictly so called, for no offence
has beea committed, and the coufin~ment is ordere<l
for. the protection of the puhlic.
This distinction is reflected in the Ful1Bench
·-case of King-Emperor v. 'Nga Po Thin (1), the head
;note of which is-...

0

II The w:1d C sentence' in sec~ion 396 or section 397, Code
·of Criminal Procdure, does not incltde an or Jer of committal
-or detentiQ~l under section 123, CoJe of Criminal Proce:lure.". .,

This decision may 'have been responsible for paragraph 400 of the Jail Manual which is:,-If it prisoner is sentence1 to imprisonment in default of
II

-furnishing security for good behaviour under section 109 or 110
·of the Criminal Pl"ocedure Code; while undergoing imprisonment for . a substimtive offenc&,
the. term of imprisonment
in.
.:
W
·-default of furnishing security shrtU. be served after the
substantive. sentence has be'en given effect to.
But, as
'imprisonment in default of fllrnishingsecurity for gopd behaviour .
is a Ptec:l.1-!ion for the safety of the public, and nQt a pllnishm.~1.1t. . f. 0...' ......•. / offence, it must give place· to, and run· concllrren:l y
~V1th,
su~sequent sentence plssed for as~bs~anhve
<;>ffence-.

.>.;.
c

/

•• '

•

•

•

(1) (1903-04) 2 L.B.R; 72

•
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Moreover, the conflict between this paragraph and
the order in the present case directing that the
substanti ve sentence should run concur~ently, has
prompted these proceedings..
. The difficulty' is that if the order passed on
. October 11th, 1928, was not in law a sentence, the
case would not fall within section 397 (or 39c)) of
lhe Criminal Procedure Code at all, and some
principle other than that there laid do\vn.would be
applicable,
On. the other hand, the proviso to that section,
makes it perfectly clear that the legislature did not.
there contemplate any distinction between a sentence
of imprisonment for an offence, and an order
.awardi(Jg imprisonment. under section 123. This
provis.G was of course passed long after the decisionr
in the case of .Kil1g-Emperor v. Nga Po Thin 'and'
I . think this authority and other relevant cases may'
be weJI reconsidered.
I refer, therefore, for the decision of a Full:
Hench or' Bt:nch, tht: following question;':""'"
Does the word Ii sentence" in section 397 (and'·
its provisos) of the Code of Criminal Procedure includ~
an order of committal to or' detention in prison-..
within the meaning of section 123 of that Code?
If the answer be in th~ affirmative, the sentence
.under section 224- must run consecutively j if iIi thenegative, he should have been released already.
In the meantime, therefore, I direct that Nga-:
Pye b<e release:l on bail upon his (urnishing security' .
in two sureties Rs. .100 each;: to secure hisappearance."

A. E,!u!ar (Government Advocate) for the Crown.,
In.the first place, Section 22,5B wa~a~plicable to the:'
c.ase where.a person commiJtedto prisonundet sectioll.~

193Q
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123 of t~le Code of Criminal Procedure escapes. The
reason for the introduction of this section into the Penal
Code in 1886 was that, in 8 Cal. 331 and 7 AIL67, it
had been held that section 224 would not apply to a
case under the' security sections, because, the person
under restraint W(lS not detained for any" offence".
This reasoning was also, indirectly, relevant to
the construction of section 397 of the Criminal Procedure Code as indicating that the Legislature in
1886 recognised the distinction between an accused
senknced· fOf an offence ,and a person committed to
prison by way of security., And, probably, Section
397 of the Criminal Procedure ,C@d-e was not·'
intended to apply to the latter case.
'Case-law had revived the question; but iI} setting
this at rest the J..;egi-slattlre, in 1923, did ;tloLappear
to have appreciated the view that tberewas no heed
to exclude security cases from section' 397. An· ,
.express i exclusion was. made by the provisq, for a
particular case of security proceedings. Consequently,
the Legislature lilllSt now b.e regarded ;is accepting
the view that an order of commitment in security ,
proceedings is a 'sentence witlllnthe meaning of
.section' 397. '

C.J.-"This

isa reference in Criminal Revision No: 2SZA of 1930 by my learned brother
,Otter, J. in th:e following terms :--..
PAGE,

"Does the word • sentence " 1nsection 397 i(and its provisos)
,uf the :Codeof CriminalProd~dureinclude.an or.rler,.of committal ,to Qxdetention in prisdh within the meaning ofs.ection
123 of that Code?"

On the 11th of October '1928 one NgaPye was
"committed tor prison for two years under ;s:ect:iofi' 123
'9f the 'Criminal Pt.fo,cedure Code.On;th~ 1~th of-

)aauary '-l'929rwhile" llnd~tgoing.d:his imp:t)isonment."
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Nga Pye escaped from confinement, and on the 17th
-of February 1929 he was convicted by the Township
Magistrate Of Monywa of an offence under settion
224 of the Indian Penal Code, and sentenced to six
months' rigorous irnprisonment.
The question that falls for determination is
whether the sentence of imprisonment pa'ssed upon
him on the 17th of February 1929 should commence
at the expiration of the term of imprisonment which
he was ordered to undergo under section 123 of the
Criminal, Procedure Code, or should run concurrently,
with it.
NOw, 'the. determination of the ,question depends
upon the 'true construction of section 397 of the
'Code of' Criminal Procedure,' which runs as follows:
"
U When a'person-already
undergoing a sentence of imprisonrriem, 'penal seriritude or transportation, is sentenced to
'imprisonment, penal servitude or'transportation, such itnpdsonmeritj,penai servitude or transpo~1:ationshall commence at'the
',expiration of the in'Iprisonment, penal servitude or transportation
~to which he has been previously sentenced, unless the 'Cou~
,directs that' the ,subsequent sentence shall run, concurrently,
,,,ith such previous sentence ';
.
'
Provided that, if he is undergoing a sentence of imprisonme:mt,
:and the sentence on such subsequent conviction is one of trans'portaj:ion, the Court may, in its discretion, direct that the latter
sentehce shall cotnn;lence immediately, or at the expiration of the'
imprisonment to which he has been previously sentenced;, '
Provided, further, that where a person who h:ls beensentertced
-to imprisonment by an order under section 123 in default of
'furnishing security is, whilst undergoing such sentence, sentenced
to imprisonment for an offence committed prior to the making of
,su,ch order, the latter sentence shall comme;nce immediately." .

The second' proviso to the section was added by
.Act XViII of 1923, section 106. Prior to the passing
-<ofthi,s afuepdment divergent views' were held by the"
High. 'Courts, in' ,India as to.'_ whet.her :'aQ. order of
..committal,to; or -detention- in>. -prison. under section
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123 was a sentence of imprisonment within seetiu1l'
397.
The High Courts of Madras and Bombay and the,
the late Chief Court of Luwer Burma held that sllch·
an order was not a sentence uf imprisonment. (Criminal Hevision Cases l'\os. 393 and 466 of 1903 (1)
Empe'·or v. MutlIukolllaran (2); joglzi Kamtip.a/l v.
Emperor (3); Etnperor v. Arjun Ambo Kathodi
(4) ; Emperor v. Vishnu Balkrislma Bam (5), ana.
King-Emperor v. Nga Po Thill (6). On the oth'":r hand,.
a Full Bench of the High Court of Allahabad held
that an order of this nature was a sentence ofimprison~
ment within se~t:on 31.)7. Emperor v. Tufa Khan'
(7). In the course of his judgmenLin Tula Khall's-,
case Bannerji, J. observed:- .
.
.
II Upon the second que3;bn,
namely" whether an order of
imprisonrilent in default of giving security foi' good be·h:lViour is a.
sentence within the· m~an,il~g of section 397, I entertain some;
doullts. A sentence of imprisoninent
ordinarily implies pUiJish- .
.
ment for an offence c:>mmitte d, and therefore imprisonment for
failure to furnish security cannot be regarded as a sentence ill the·
.ordinary s~nse (,f that wod •...... : ... ..
..
..
It seems, however, that the·Legislatui;e used .the word'
• sentence' in section 397 in a wide sense. If it were held that,
the word did not incluJe imprisonment In default of, furnishin~
security. a person undergoing such imprisonment may practically"
escape punishment for an offence of which he may be subsequently
convicted. Section 12) of the Code of Criminal Procedul'e CLOllot
apply to such a case, and surely it could never have Deen intended.
that he· should go unpunished:' [see also The Emperor v.Nepal·
Shikary (8) ].
~

It would serve no useful purpose to-discuss and
determine which of these: conflicting views We are:
disposed to think is correct; for, in ollr upinion, it,
tl) 2 W.ir, p.452.
(3) (lQO.{, I.L.R. 31 Mad. 515.
(5l (1913) I.L.R 37 Boll'. 178
(7) (19,)01 I.l•. It 30 AI!. 3J4.

(21 (190-1) I.L:~. 27 Mad.525.
(4) (l91O) I.L.R. 34 Born. 326(6\ (1903-041 2 L.B.H. 72.
(8) 13 C.W.No 31f!.
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1930
is apparent from the language in which the second
KINGproviso to section, 123 is couched that it was the
EMPEROR
intention of 'the legislature' that the view taken by
'V.
the Allahabad High Court should prevail and that an NGA PYE.
order of committal to, or detention in, prison passed PAGE, c.l, '
under section 123 should be deemed to be a sentence
of imprisonment within section 397 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure. An order committing a person
to, ot detaining him in, prison under section 123 in
'default of furnishing security is therein referred to
as a sentence, of imprisonment. To hold otherwise
wOtlldbe to construe the words "sentence of imprisonment" in .section 397 in a, sense plainly, inconsistent 'with the terms of section 397 as amended,
and with the, intention of the legislature as to the
Interprd;ation 'to 11e placed upon these words', in
seCti<>Il 397 to b~ collected, fro ll1 the, language used
the second proviso to tbe section. The effect of.
holding' that' such an order is ,'hot a sentence Of
imprisonment, where, as in the pre~ent case, a person
undergoing imprisonment! under an order of. this
nature is subs~quently' sentenced to a term, of impris': '
onment for an offence committed after the mak'ing
of the 'order, might well be that he would go
uIi'punished for the later offence.' That never could
have been intended.
'
For these reasons we answer the question
fuither ' of
propounded in the affirmative. We
opinion, that the offence, proved against' Nga Pye was
under section 225B, and
not 224 of(,the
Indian Penal
",:
.,",,'
Code, and we set aside the conviction and sentence
up-der section 224, convict Nga Pye of an offence
under section 225B,' and sentence him to suffer six' '
months'rigorous imprisonment.

in

are

,

.'

, DAg~

J.-'I, agree. :
8

,
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APPELLATE' CIVIL.
Before Hr. Justice Heald and Mr. Justice My" BII.

193i
Jan. 12.

THE CONSOLIDATED TIN MINES OF BURMA,
LTD.
v.
MAUNG TUN E:
Workmell's Compensation Act (VIII of 1923), s. lO-Period for proceedings for
compemation-' Sufficient ca'ltse 'for extension of ti11le-Workman's ignorance and illiteracy.
Under s. 10 of the Workmen's Compensation Act, a workman must institute
his proceedings for compensation before the Commissioner within six' ~onths'
of the occurrence of the accident. The fact that he is illiterate and ignorant of
the provisions 0.£ the Act is not suffici:ent cause within the meaning of the proviso to s. 10 of the Act for extending the time in his favo·lIJ'.
Roles v. Pascall & Sons, (1911) 1 K.B. 982-rejeY/;ed to.

Paget for the appellant.
HEALD, J.-Appellants are owIie~ of atin mine in
th~ Ta:vpy District.. and respondent worked for them
as a miner being one of a gang 'employed by Wu
Pin, one of their labour contractors.' The' gang"
which wa~ working in .. adit No. 25, 'coI!sisted of
respondent and his father Po Hlaingand brother:
'thein Pe who were working one branch. of the -adit,
and Po Thin and his' son Saw Nyun,· who were
working another branch of the same adit. Blasting was
necessary in the branch worked by :eo Hlaing and·
his two ~cmsand Po Hlaing held a blasting ticket
issued by' the Mine ManClger "tinder Regplation 71 of
the' Regulations under the tfidian Mines Act.' Po
,Hlaing says that" he knew! nothing about blasting and.
that his s.on Tun E, the respondent, always did. the
blastip.g for him, and respondent_ himself admitstha(
he always ?id the blasting. On the' ·first ;of.ApriL
* Civil Miscellaneous Appeal No. 132'of 1930 frointheorder ~f tilt'District
Magi~trate's
Cou~t.of..
Tavoy
is' 'Civil MiscellaneollsNo.
2 of. 1930.
.
.
.. ", ..
.. :.. .
..... . .
.

..'

'.

~
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1931
1929 soon after noon respondent laid a charge of
THY.
dynamite and, after calling Saw Nyun out of his
CONSOLl· part of the adit, lit the fuse. Respondent and Saw D<\TED TI:<
MINES OF
Nytin went outside the adit and shortly afterwards BURMA,
LTD•
fl.
.an explosion was .heard. That explosion was evi- MAUNGTUN
dently in a neighbouring adit but the members of the
E.
gang thought wthat it was the explosion of the charge HEALD, J.
which respondent had laid, and respondent and Saw
Nyun went into the adit again. Regulation 80 of the
Regu:~tions under the Mines Act says that unless it
· is certain that the charges have exploded no person
.shall· enter an adit until half an hour has elapsed
.after the blasting,. and by the rules of this particular
niine, which were admittedly known to the members
of this gang, no one must enter until it was certain
that· the"charge had ~exploded, and if a charge failed
to explode no on~must enter until at least an hour
had elapsed. An attempt was made' by respondent
.and his witnesses ,to show that respondent and Saw'
·.Nyun waited at least. an . hour before entering the'
.adit but the evidence to this effect was clearly false
···because. it is certain that the members oEthe gang'.
'. believed that the charge laid' by the respondent had'
exploded, and if they believed that there was· no .
: reason why they should. wait at all, while there was
.every reason why they should enter and begin.
extracting ore as soon as possibie since they were being
· paid according .to the amount of ore which' they.
extracted. Further even, respondent's own witness,.
Po Thin:\:> says that the explosion took place at about
half past one . and respondent and Saw Nyun went
in again at about two~ Respondent says that when
theywerit in he saw that the fuse had burned but saw
no signs of an explosion. He saw a crack in the rock
at th'e place where he' had laic1;jtbe charge and' tried
t();disI6~ge' some .·tocka~cr;'~i~'{;:t~~ tJ'te,Olosion'
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occurred. He was injured by flying pieces of rock
and
his .eyes were hurt.. He called out to Saw
THE'
CONSOLINyun who helped him out of the· adit. He wasDATED TIN
MINES OF
taken
at once to the Mine Hospital where he was
BURMA, LTD,
treated by the Compounder in charge. The CompounMAUNGTUN
der and the Overseer and the Manager say that
E.
respondent refused to allow the Compounder to. do
HEALD, J.
anythi I1 g to 'his eyes. The respondent's witnesses on
the6th~r . hand say that the Compounder cleared
respondent's eyes. of dust and dirt. It is imm~Jerial
for the purposes of this case which of the two'"con:"
flic(ing stories is true. Similarly. the Manager and.
the Overseer and Compounder say ~hat the Manager
want,ed .to se~d respondent to the Civil Hospitalaf
Tavoy while respondent's witnesses say that the.
Manager told them not .to go- to the HQspital at
Tavoy .. On th,is point also it is immaterial for the:';
purposes of fhiScase. Which story is true because it'
is not .alleged that the procedure for medical exami:-:
nation laid down iIi the Rules under the Workm,en's,:
Compensation Act was followed. Respondent was in:
fact taken' by his relatives to his village where he-.
was treated by various unqualified Burmese practi:.:
tiqners. He admittedly instituted no proceedings.
under that Act until the 29th of April 1930, mo're
.than a year after the accident, when he sent appellants<
a lawyer's letter, and on . the 5th of .' May 1930,' he
instittlted the' present proceedings before the .Com'"
missioner under the Act Section 10 qf the Act so:
to:;,thi5'
case;
says
that
no .profar
as it is applicable
. ' .
,
I'
'.
.
.•.
ceeclings for the. recovery! of c0111pens~tion under the.
Act· shall be maintainable unless the claim for COmpe~sation has beenins,t'itutedwithin six months
the -occurrence of the accic}ent, but there is a proviso{
to·.th~t ' .~~ction . wbich says that the Commissioner
·e:·
..
Illay,aq.p1itan~l .qecide .30 . claim .; to' 'comper:tsatiou:,'
1931

V~:

.

.

.

of

.

"...,.

\

~.

::!.

.

,.
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notwithstanding that the claim has notbeen instituted
1931
within six months if he' is satisfied that the failure
n;;
to 'institute the claim was due to sufficient ',cause. D~~=ri°i~~
Th~ c.ause allege~ by. r~spo?dent for his failure B~~~:,s~~~.
to mstItute the claIm withm SIX months was that he
fl.,
'd
t
1
'
I
'I
b
h
\"IT
k
'
c
'
MAUNGTUN
,d 1 'no
mow t le ru es a out t e !Vor men S ompenE.
sation Act, and the Cominissioner, 'holding that HEALD, J.
such ignorance was
sufficient cause,'" awarded
'
respondent a sum of Rs. 2,1.00 as compensation.
Appellants appeal and the appeal lies tinder' section:: 30 of the Act because, the question of sufficiency
.of cause is a question of law.
,,A similar question arose in the case of Roles
:v. 'Pascali & S.-ns (1) lmder the corresponding
;provisions of the, '~nglish Act. In that case the
, workman fa,iIed to~' institute proc.~edings ,uI.Ider the
Act·within the .sixmonths allowed by. the •Act ,and
gave as his reason· thitt he did not' know' of the :
.·existence of theAet." The' County Court Judge held
fha:t such ignorance: was reasonable' cause" within
the, meaning of the Act and awarded compensation.
'The .eri1ployersa:pp~aled and the' Court of Appeal held .
.:that ignorance
the Act was not II reasonable cailse ",.
within ·th~ meaning of those words in the Act.
.'The Master of the Rolls said : "In my opinion we
:s;hould' be . in fact . really repealing the six months'
period of limitation, which IS distinctly . irrtposed' by
the', Act, if' We 'were ,fo say that<iny person could
e~cape born that and bring' hisclaitn at any time
l
,'afterwards 'if he could prove thathe had never heard
.of the exisienceof the ACt or" did not. know anything about its contents."
'The learried Commissioner in this case seems 'to
~lave b6enrefetred to that decision, ,b.tii distinguished'
(l

(l

of

.

(I) (1911) 1 K.B.,9l;2. '

; ..(:..-
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the present case on the ground that in' Burma
coolies are for the most part ignonint and often
THE
CONSOLIilliterate.
I do not think that that is a good reason
DATED TIN
MINES OF
for interpreting similar provisions of law differently
.BURMA, LTJ).
·.,V.
in Burma, and in my opinion the learned CommisMAUNG TUN
sioner was wrong in holding that respondent's failure'
E.
to institute the claim within the six months allowed
HEALD, J.
was due to sufficient cause.
I would therefore set aside the order for compensation and' wo'uld dismiss respondent's claim.
In thc'circums'tances of the c(ise I would-make,
no order for costs in either Court.
1931

MYA

Bu, T.-I concur.

PRIVY COUNCIL.'
DA WOOD HASHIM ESOOF

AND .ANOTHER

V.
C. TUCK
1931
}.C.*

Jan, 19.

~EIN.

(On Appeal from the High Court at Rangoon.)
Navigable Waters-Tidal Creek~Alleged PllbUc Waterway- Evidence~Tiliaf
Limits of rVaferway-RiPtlrian owner-Access foWafe1"lc'ay;....lllferVelliitg.
. Fot;eshore.·
. .
The plainliffconstrllctcd a saw-mill and timber P011d lIpon his land which,
adjoined the upper part of a creek communicating. with a tidal river, and.
proposed to float logs to the pond by an entrance cut into the creek. The:
defendant who owned the soil of the upper creek, planted piles in it opposite'
to th~ entrance so as to prevent the passage of logs. The plaintiff sued for an:
injunction alleging that the upper creek was a public waterway. The evidence'
showed that at certain periods of tl1e month the tide reached the most reinote·
"'part of the upper creek, but that u~ual1y it was practically dry";"~I'a-few hours.
high tide on five to ten days in'hch month there was sufficient watertoflOat
ordinary teak logs to the end; between 1905 and 1914 the plaintiff's predecessor'used to float logs to a former mill,and before 1906 persons living in huts (sinCe
removed) had used the upper creek fol' boat~ when there was· sufficient ·watter.
Any claim by the plaintiff to an easement admittedly was barred by limitatibn.. ·
Held, that the suit failed as the evidence did not establish that the upper
creek was a public waterW,ay.
';,' .
··Present;

LORD TOMLIN,

LoRD

MACMILLAN,

LANCE LOT SANDERSON AND SIR GEORGE LOWNDES.

SIR JOHll/<'WALLIS,

'

SIR.
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Rex v. MOl/tague, (1825) 4 B. & C. 539, 107 E.n. 1183 ;' and Si11l E Bak v.
Aug Yong Huat, [1923] A.C. 429-jollowed.

Further, even if there was any public waterway in the upper creek it was
confined to so much of the creek as was covered at ordinary high tides, and
therefore, on the evidence. did not come right up to the bank of the plaintiff's
land; the public right to u~e the waterway did not imply a right to take merchandise on to or oVer the intervening part of the upper creek, in the absence of
custom or prescription.
It has been recognised by a series of decisions dating from Doe d. Seebkristo
v. East India Company (1856) 6 Moo. 1.A.267 that in India the beds or channels of
navigable waters are the property of the Government in the right of the Crown·
The public right of waterway can only be co-extensive with the property of the
Government and accordingly (applying Attorney-General v. Chambers (1854) 4,:
De G.M. & G. 206, 43 E.R. 486) cannot extend beyond the limits of ordinary
high tides. that is to say, the mean between spring and neap tides.
Secretary oj Sttlte for Illditl v. Kadiriklltti, (1890) 1. L.R. 13 Mad. 369approved.
The right of a riparian owner on the b:mks of a tidal navigable river exists
jure naturae,; but it is essential to its existence that his land should be in contact'
with the /k>w of 'the streaJri.~t least at the times of ordinary high ticles.
Lyon v. Fishmonger's Company, (1876) 1 App. Cas. 662-jollo'Wed.
".
.
0
Decree of the High Court reversed.
1-1

Appeal (N o. ',4 of 1923) from a decree of the
High Court in itsappelIate jurisdiction (April 4,
1925) reversing a decree of the COllrt in its original_
,jurisdiction (July 8;1924).
__ The suit was brought in the High Court by Leon
'-Shain Sway against M. E. MoolIa & Sons, Ltd., but
owing to devolutions of title after the appeal to the
, High Court the present parties were substituted.----'The plaintiff alleged by his plaint· that the upper
part of a creek -communicating with a tidal river
-'Yas' a l?ublic _waterway, and that th~ defendants h~~
. ' wrongfully placed piles so as to obstruct his user of..
it for the purpose of floating logs to his saw-mill on
-land adjoiningthe.. creek. He claimed ail order
the -removal
of the piles, an injunction and damages. .The crai'm to damages was not, pr.oceeded with;
: ,The facts appear from the judgment _of the
Judicia:l 'Committee.
-

for:
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The trial Judge (Beasley, J.) dismissed the suit,
holding that the upper creek was hot' a public
",.waterway.
On appeal the decision was reversed by Robinson, C.J. and Maung Gyi, J., and a decree made
directing the removal of the piles and granting an
injunction.
. • 1929, December 2, 4, 5. Dunne, K.C., and R. W.
Leach for the appellants. It was laid down by Lord
Mansfield in Mayor of Lynn v. Turner (1) that a creek
was not a public navigable 'channel' merely because
it was tidal, and in ReX. v~ Montague (2) Bayley, J.,
added that it did not become so where it was navi~
gable at certain states of the tide' for a very short
time and by' very small boats; These rulings. were.'
applied by. the Board in Sim E ,Bak v. Ang Yo.ng
.Huat (3) in the Straits Settlements, and they ~re,
equally! applicable to India. The evidence, both' a~'
to the user of the upper creek, and as to .the fl0w.:.
of· the' tide" does not show that the upper GreeR,
ever was a public waterway. Further, the·evidence
shows that it was only in exceptionally high tides
that the water came up to theb~nk of the 'plaintiff'3
··land•. The public right ·of navigation is' only' over
the bed as vested in the Government as part of the
public domain; that extends only so far as the
ordinary tides flow Attorney-General v. Cham.bers (4).
There,was therefore a space left between any
waterway and the plainti~'s land and that suacewas
the property of the defendants who owned thef'whole
of the' upper creek. 'The plafntiff not being a rij:JGLriari '
owner on the waterway ,(if any)· had,not th~ rights,
discussed in Lyon v. Fishmonger's Company (5) •.
(1)"1774) Cowp. 86; 98 ~.R. 980;
(4) (Hl54j4De G.M;'& G; 206 ;
(2) (l825) 4 B, &. c. 589;602 ; ,107
, . 43 E ;R.486;, . ' ,
.
E:R. 1183, 1 1 8 4 . ( 5 ) ' (1876) I App.Cas. '662.
(3) (1923)AC. 429.
. ' ." ."
'"
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DeGruyther, K.C. and Pennell "for the respon,dent. The· whole creek forms part of the Rangoon
river, which is a navigable river and the creek is
therefore a public waterway. It was declared to
be so bya decree of the Recorder's Court in
1897 which is binding upon the parties. The
evidence shows that from 1905 to ,1914, when the
plaintiff gave up his former mill, the creek was used
for floating logs, and until 1906' it was habitually
, used by boats. That constituted it a public waterway,
and nothing' has occurred to alter its character. The
effect of the observations of Bayley, J., in Reix v.
Montague (1) was n'lerely' that a channel is not necessarily navigable because it is tidal. The facts in Sim
E Bah v. A ng Y mig H uat-(2) were very different
"those in this case; it related to an excavation made
by removing clay and used ,only by boats of the clay
workers. 'In India the test whether a channel is a
public waterway is its' navigability; and is 'not
-dtpendent upon the tidal flow: Chunder Jahesh v.
Ram Chun,der Mooke1jee (3). That decision was'recognized in S1'inafh Roy:' v. DinabandhuSen (4).
There' was therefore a public· waterway in the upper
'Creek.' Moreover' it came right up to the: plaintiff's
land. The right of the public is' co-extensive with
,the Government's ownership of the bed; that extends
from' ,bank to bank; and 'in - India ' at" any' rate '
.is" not ,limited by the line of otdinary high tides'
(Refefc1:nce •was made' to L. M~\ Doss's Law,of
;Rlparian Rights, pp. 76, 82). In India the bed 'of a
navigable', ,river, whtther tidal, or not, vests,' in the
Governrnent :- N ogender Churuj,er; Ghose v. Mahomed

from

Esojf(S»

,>

i:r
,(ij(1823) 4 B,' & C. 589,602.
, (2) 1923) A.C. 429.
(3) (1871) 15 Suth. w.R. 212,

./ ...'

"jj;" ,

(~)-{i914)'[i.R; 42Cai4~9. 526 i

, .L:R.41 LA. 221, 239.
, (5) (1872yi8 Suth. W.R. 113, 119.
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Sir George Lowndes referred to Secretary of State
jar India v. Kadirikutti (1) applying Attorney-General
v. Chambers (2).

V.

C, TUCK
SEIN,

Principles applicable to navigable waters in England
cannot be applied in India: Srinafh Roy v. Dinabandhu .Sen (3). But in any case the plaintiff was a
riparian owner; the evidence shows that logs. were'
floated into· the . cut even after the piles were
planted..

Dunne, K.C., replied.
1931 , January 19.~The judgment of their' Lordships.·
was delivered by. SIRGEORG~ LOWNDEs.-The paNies to this .appeal
are the owners of rival saw-mills o.gor adjacent \t~
the northern end ofa tidal creek communicatingto
the south with the· Rangoon River,throughwhicp the
tide flows into the creek. .The value of the creek is as
a means of floating logs up from the river to the mills.
The . ,appellants areadmiUedly the owners under
grant from the. Government 6f the soil of this· part
of the creek, whiCh extendsi6,r about 200 feet to the
north of the Strand Road. They are also the owners
of land on· the north ·and east sides of it. Their
predecessors in title· had ·reClaimed .a considerable
portion oI).· the east" and at the time when the suit
,out· of. which this appeal arises was instituted, only a
'narrow strip from 40 to: 50 'fcet wide was.Jeft' to:
which the tiCle had access.:
'.•~
It will be conveniefitto refer to the part oithe'
creek to the north, of th~ 'Strand Road; with, which,
alone the dispute is concerned, as the upper cneek.,

.

..::~fIt·

.

.

d

.U)t189.0)I.L.R.,13 Mad. 3'67.'
, '(2)(18,5:4).4

:;

.

,'r

.

.

DeG.;M:. & G.206;' ", , ,

'43E:R.486;

.

.

on·.

,-.

.

. ' •. :

_

(3) (H114) I.L.R. 42 CaV489, 531 ;

L.R'.41i.A"221,',243. "
.

.

::-.:
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The. Strand Road crosses the creek by a bridge,
.and imrneaiately below it is a' second bridge carrying
the railway. ,The headway under both these bridges
cis limited, being only 2'88 feet above ordinary spring
tides under the Strand Road bridge, and a little more
in the case of the railway bridge, but this' is admittedly sufficient for the passage of logs and small
.
boats..· · · .
'. 'Thlrespondenfs saw-mill was e'rected in 1922 on
Jh~('westside of the uppercteek by' his predecessor'
;io:fitle, 'Who constructed .in. conn.ection .\vith it on his.
oWhbri<fa timber pond,.Ointa which he proposed to
.flo~t: hisJogs by an erih~fibe· cufint6 the upper creek.
'To th.i~'.the 'predecessors:' of . the .' appell::mts objected,
'_:afj4;;tl]:ey,:plante~ a row' of plles'opposite this entrance,
;;w4ich>effeduatiyblockedthe passage of the responderit~~:lbgs.·
The:
pre~ecessor, of the
respondent. then
........
.
. .
.insWu.fed his suit on the~originalside of the .Rangoon
·High~otirt,.praying for '~ri' inju':lction and damages.
parties to the' present appeal are. transferees
{(opi .Hie original plaintiff and 'defendant, but nothingJuin~::ofthedevoltition of their rIghts, and 'for the
jmtp,9~~s oL this' judgment the respondent will pe
)~~ga.id~d as the plaintiff . and the appellants. as the.·'
~dd-endanf'
..
'. .
'.. .
';:;/':'Th'e:c~se,wadeiiithe plai~~ wa; .,that theu;pper . '
cfee~ was'· c}.;.:publ19' wat~rway; through-- whith .'. the.res- •.
·P.?-1=i?f~~t!' as).t~;.m~rpber,ofthe public, had the' rjght
:t<j,)IQiltJogs' Jq)ll$, pOlfi{ . By paragraphs band 7 of.
~h~'·p.1~~J1tib\~;;a.s;al$o:,~ilegedthat ,since' 1905 he. had'
,b.~¢~·:flq~tip:g';.l9'~$>~nd brjnging ,them to his ·mil.lon.
~

'

.

': . . . ::rh€:}.

illt~ii~~f~t~~11;
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of the Limitation, Act, 1908),' and no claim as an
easement has been maintained' before their Lordships.
The appellants denied the claim and asserted that
the upper creek was their private canal over -which the
respondent had no rights; but before the Board it was
admitted that the so-called "canal " was all that the!'l
remained of \vhat had been the top of the creek prior
to the reclamation on the', east.
It is not disputed·.that the upper creek is tidal "in
the sense that at certain periods of the, montl"';,the tide
reaches its, inost remote poInt '; ,p\ltfor m9stQl the time
it is' dry, at any rat~' above,. the 'Sttand Bridge/~xcept ;
iota trickle of water making it$cwaYbacktotheriver.
Fora f~w hours,at hightide.gri.five to ten daysinoeach
month there is enough:wa't-erin th~ creek to Jioat
ordinal~y teal: logs, 3feetip.diameter, the whole length
of the creek lin t1~emld:dt¢or:the ci"cektbe water is
th~~well over <ilil;an!$\heighL" " ,
,,' ,
. Th¥s:quotati()~is:Jr'(nli,p~r~graplr 5., Qfthe phnted

~:~!~e~;j:r~}~e~2~!'~~t~{::~~j~Z:r~:~I::

" 'fh~Al~i,H Judgeheldthat,th~p:gf'),the upp'er,;creek
was tidal to the .exteiltstat~d aff6Y:e, it ilad; IlOfbeen
e,stablished Jhcitifwas a rHi1?lic'>·Waterwa~,.ind. he
disinissedtii:e:',.slJif;'<In' the Caud of Appear Jhis
d.~GisionV!a~<~~~~'~fsed,:. and, a decree was passed in
the respondent'sfavo.urorderingtherenl0val.ofthe
piles
restraihingtheappellants" fronl COJ1tint1ing~.
or tepeating the . obstruction. )tishot,fheir. Lord~'
,ships think, very clear vpon"what:grbuiIq thejudg~ent
of the Appeal Colirt wa$ ieste~:;\'Theydo not in
:.t¢r,ins,at~llevents,find that'theupper,creekuJ<is a
':pu1Jlic,waterway, and in certain ·reviewproc.eedings '
takeh'bythea ppellants :the learned Jlldg~sexpressly

and
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Their conclu-
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HAthigh tide \V_~ter continues to.flow right up to respondt:nt's slipway, and in sufficient quantity to enable logs to be floated
up, and the right of floating up logs 'has be·eri exercised for a
. great l11an~' years by all those who had occasion to us~ it for· this
· purpose. That right had never ceased to exist i the \vater had
never ceased to exist, and plaintiff (the pr~serit -respondent) is
as much entitled to float. his iogs up tQ~day as h·e was - \"'hen
he had a mill on the eastern bank." .
..

. . . ,The phtintiff's ~'miU ~nthee~sternbank'·'·to which
ref~r~~c~{s.here made was ~n the lapd imm~dlately·t6
.the east of fhe upper creek,· whiCh theorigirial plaintiff
rent~d from one Sheobax, the· then owner, for five
years between 1895 and 1901. He then became insol..;
vent and. the
was sold by· the Offici~IAsslgnee..
· It and the land npoll which it .stoo.d!: ~iiiSltl<;li#·gthe
bedofthecreek., are now a,dmittedly fl1e::prdperty ofthe
· appeilants; ~nd their .L6rdships·;~~rf·f6.~?der.$tand· how
the plaintiff's terpporary occupatlpribefween:189S .a.nd
1901 could give him ariyright of tis·~r:lh. the aqsence
· of proof that the waterway .:was P4~li·c.·.· .... ~:>
· . . Their Lordships; therefor~; ... fni9.k ·.·tJ~at·th~:/ da:~e.

mill

,. ',

;;ji~1tC"~i;~{&~~i~lil~;

re.Inoval, apd. he mtist.~n:.~ffec;t show that th~waterright··
up to-the·.ba~k o{hjs.'·'J~J:ld;. the access fo· which is'
block~d .by· theappdh.ntsiplles, l~· part.. of the publr~ .
~;;waterway. Their Lbrdshipsdoubqf this. aspect. of the.
_h.. . . . as presented to ·the Courts in· India.. .... .. .
.
~~8,:sen~. der.the ·Englishlaw.ther~:'Ga.P.p~;·f!Qaotibt·
:sh6i.1
bed,ohi tid~l cree~,whidhis;.'\tJ~~i~d:iIi the
;.~ .t ','and over which: all subjects of·the··Crdwn:have}
\.: .. . . t bfriavigation,is. .confirted 'to·fhe 'spa~e.cQvered'-

r e
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by ·'ordinary"· hIgh tides, that is th~nteari between
· spring and neap tides-or in other words, to that part
of. the shore \vhid~ for four daysinevery\veek, or
·for. the most partoE the year, IS rea'ched,and covered by
the tides: 'Attorney-Ge1ieral v. (harnbers {l).
.
In India it has long been recognised that the beds
or channels of tidal navigable waters are the property of
.th e Government in right of the Crown ': Doe d. Seebkristo'
v. East India . Com,pany(2); Gureeb ~ossein .' v.
Lamb (3); Lopez v: .MuddU1i Mohun Thakoor (4);
NogendeY·Ch/under. Ghose v. }r! aho:med Esoj (5) ;
'Bahan Mayacha y; Nagu Shravucha, '(6).; ". Srinath
Roy v.Dinaba-ndhu, '.. ~,et1· (7) The.. only reported
case . . in:' India'\'($6,faT·.a;S·'their Lhrq.s.hips~ ha,;e .peeK
able
discoveiY·,in::\.vhich'reference ·'is·· made to the
: extent of til echarin~~l~··.bt,: hedsovested in\he G~ern
\n~ptis SecretarY9iYi)t~te'JorIndia· v;· Kadirikufti (8)
in"Which{he:doetrfii~ofAttorney-Ge11eFai v. chambers
(1) was held applicablEl.·· .The prinCi'pl~ of ·the English
ruleis stated by Lqrct Cranworthto be that it is only
withiri'#'°tli;ese:lliilit.~::th:~.tithe bedc,!-n be regardecf as
in.th~:n,.ahi~e bf'~~Bli~qpdated,sbil, no~, ~apabl~·.'Of
.:.qrpiQ.ary'.'c.ultiv?tipg;a1?rCl occupation. Their Lord.ships
':·i~~p~t'haljfiis·pf#ldlpleisequ(illy ,appliqhle .tp. Inc!iap;

to.

.war¢fs:;,i~Hd::that'the s~merureshdtild..'bti,apPlie(L:rhe

·puBilc right.ofi'lavigation. or water\v~y"c~n .QhlYbe
:Co~extensive. with '. the

right of·theCrO,wn··ortl1e

·<G9vernrriep.t.'in the bed,and:. their~ordshipsare

· there.fore . . of .. opinion .that the'. right cIaitne4hy th~
·'i·esp·ondent.iri the present',case9~et'the:cr~ekca.riri:ot.
extend heyond the limits of-"otd,lnary" highti(l~sirt,i .

: •...........

..' .... .

(1) (~854)4 DeiG.M. &

G. 206'; .

" ' , :.:: '

..:'···':£M~~,i~

. (Sj''(lim) 10B.eng,L.~gmeriti

in:

. .4U~;·R.486. .•.. ';'. ..':J?r.{ct8Z6p.L~~'2.Boi'nof
(2) .(1856) 6MoQ. 1~A,267,.
(7J(l:91'!:1;I;L,R;·42. Cal)" " .•.:.
(3) (1859J Cal. s;lj;lt3S7. · ;
..... .L.g.41 LA:. i2t: '5 'Was a
'{4j (1870) 13Mo<i:.i.A;4{j7~(8i(i8?O.Vi:L.R.'f3M~edirtg~ .

f~,ptessly.
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the sense defined above. It is clear, however, that
as the tipper cre~k is only navigable for a few hours
at most;on ftom five to ten days' in the' month, the
whole of it cannot possibly be a public waterway.
Indeed, their Lordships doubt' whether It ordinary"
high tides rise beyond theStrand Bridge at all. Atable
showing the maximum depth of water under the bridge
during portions of the months of January, . May and
September 1924, has been proved in the· case, and' it
a,ppears from this that the uppet creek must have been
wholly-dry .duril1g aconsideiable portion of each'
month.. II for most of the time" according to the paragraph quoted in an. earlier parf of thi~ judgment from
the respondent/sease.·
.
..
'. \
':the respondent's real' complaint is not of an
<>bstruc;tion t6 the channelgenerally; butofsoinething.
which .obstructs free access· from' the channel to his·
. l~ndonthe west.' In order to make g~od this COIn. plaint he must prove not merely that therei~;'<!~public
waterwaY,over some part of the upper cr~ek, . butthat
.the waterway comes right up to his :Iand. : . Th:e· ~blic
;·righttou~e the waterway would not imply the<.right to
Il~nQ ,upon,' or ·to take~erchahdiseon'~to' or over
limtn~4iately,~4ja.centla~din. private ownershIp. .Stich

::"';Ltl:ji~t'Yt10:doup~{p~ ,e$ta,blishe'd ·.·.·by<:<;ustOn1 cor
" " ",,'iptiO'i1,'3;S for::-irtstance in· the case ofa; right of
?towage, Ba:tl.,·Y~ Herbert (1), but the banks above the
,i!:Q.r,dinary I~high-water mark remain private property
,.'4;,..

.

."

..

unaffected by the waterway. The rights of riparian
'.owners .on· the . banks of tidal naviga1,Jle waters' exjst.
jure naturae, because the land has by nattire:Jhe
.advantage' of. being' washeq: by thestreaJJlt but it is
essential to theexistenc¢" of·' this right .that jh:~,4arid'
sh~l11dbe in contact .' with . the' flow' df th~~:~;tfe~rti at·
l

i

~'

;:<... ..

; .

. (1). (1789) 3 TR 253, 261 ; 100 E.R.. 560. S64..•
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least atthe times of " ordinary" hightides: see Lyon
v. Fishmonger's Company(l).""
Unless, therefore; the respondent esfablishes that
. a public waterway abuts on his land,his suit must
fail.
. .
.' .
A· plan prepared in .1896-7 sh6ws :th.e:tt at· that
time a consider-able strip of dry land, forming part
of what is now the appellants' property, intervened
between the upper creek and the site of the alleged
obstrllction. Since· that time erosion. of the western
shore, pbssibly due to the reclamation on the east,
has. brought the highest water limit to the respondent's
land, but there has been no attempt to' show that it
is washed by "ordinary" high tides so as~·tobein
contact with a public waterway, and their Lordships'
fof the reasons already given think that this:. is most
improbable,
"f Certain other contentions advanced on behalf of
the respondent remain to be cons,idered.
'.
It was suggested in the firstp1ace thafthough at
the time of suit the upper creek may have been dry for'
a' considerable portion of every month, this was .' du'e .
to silting up,. or perhaps to .the reClamation on:the .
east side, and that if it was ato!),e.time,· as the'
respondent contended it was, a public waterway, no'
lapse 6f time would deprive it of that charaCter. The:jr
Lordships think 'it sllfficienf say that i9-'theiropiriion .
it is not established that the uppercreekwa$'afany:
time a.public waterwaY,and this wa~ thefinding.6tc
the friii Judge.
.
·~\':o'.'
Relianc~was placed upon the" former user' by.
opats, and the 'alleged user. by the predecessot'of thi
tespondel1t for floating logs to his. old 'mill ontBewes(
bank between 1905 'and 191~f; If:-a.ppears thatprio'r.\.

to

. 'f
'I

(l} {11l'76j

.

'.. .:~", .

.

L'ApP/Cil~::662\

• '.

•.. ", ,,;.,.,'
-

'.
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to 1906 there were a number' ,dfhuts"said :to 'have
been inhabited by 'beggars, 'on 'the landdo the'Borth
of the upper creek, and that the inhabItants ;used :it
for the passage of boats to the Rangoon Rive.r,whenever
the water was of sufficient depth. In 1906 the land
ori which the huts stood was acquired .by ,the Tramway
Company jthe huts were removed and from :that time
onward thebo£lt traffic ceased. The 'tried Judge was
satisfied,that the evidence as 'to ,these:boafs .was true,
but he held, following the auth6r'ityof Rex v..,:Mimtagl~e'
'(1), :that this wasndt suffiCient ':to 'establish, thedaim
to a public w a t e r w a y . ,
Their Lordships think ethat theleavned Judge was
right. Rex v.Montague 'was ;appr~ved by this Board,in '
, a ease f~omthe StraitsStlt~lements'(SimE iBakv. Ang
,Yong Huat:(2) and there seem~ itoloe rio teasonwhy:the'
doetrinelaiddownby Bayley, 'J., 'should 'not be'
applicable :toIndiR, jfor if, 'as ,,was ':held :in that case, '
atidalwater is II a, petty stream, :navigable orily<il.t
,certain periods of the tide, and then only :fora very"
: :Shottt~time -and :by' 'very small ;boats, it is ,'difficult :to
j;Je~p.p_Rie:'~11~t ,it ~vt:r" has been ~~~ptib~~'~ Jnaviga:ble '
'<;:ll::-p~~~~i~,:,vhm,k,' tl~at ~fll~s (d~scvip~ "
, >""

-....

.' _

• • ,.

""~~~1~j~\;i~~.(qp.l?,e,~~:C1ieek .'~,l"!~,~t~, the
,
( i ,,'With reference to
the all~g~d:,floatin'g,:o.rAqgs to:
',a.fonner mill of the respO:ndent'~predecessor between
1905 and 1914, it is only riecessary to ' s~y that the
trial Jud~e held it not proved, and t~eir Lordships 'see
'no reason to disagree with, him.
';"
"
Th~ last matter tbatcalls for consideration is a
decre~of the ~ecorder's Court in' Rangoon rl<.tted thg
18th May, 1897. A suit had been, in'stltuted'by the
predec:ssor in title, of the respondent "against' one

,'

, ' gatlotfl'r.Cived .inthe'pteselltC~s6.

'(1) (lllZS) 4 B. ,& C. 539;'107E.Rill$3;
(2) (1923) A;C. 429.
'
,
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MacGregor, who h~d a .mill at the mouth .of the creek
where it .leaves the Rangoon River;. The complaint
was that MacGregor had obstruetec:lthe" floating of a.
mill-boiler from the river into the creek, and the decre~
declared that the creek was a public>waterway. It is
clear, their Lordships think, that this dispute concerned
only the creek below the" bridges; and had nothing to
do with the upper creek. In their Lordships'· view
this decree, if relevant at all to the matter of this
appeal," can afford no help to its decision.
"'Their Lordships would also observe that none .' of
the contentions dealt with in the latter part of this
judgment can avail the respoIident to establish that he
has by reason of his riparian ownership a right.
access, which the 'appellant ha~ ob~trueted, to. a,ny:;
public waterway existing. in the upper creek.
.
For the reasons given their Lordships think that th~1
decree of the Appeal Court"'in Rangoon, dated. the 24th
March 1925, should be set aside;~and that of the tri~i"
Judge; dated the 8th July 1924, should be restorec;l,
and they will humbly advise His Majesty accordingly;
The respondent must pay the costs of the appellant i~
the Appeal Court in Rangoon and befor~ this Board. .
"Solicitors fbtappellants ':Cutle;, Aliinghd~:&
F01'd.
.'
Solicitor for respondent: I.· E. Lambert.
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Before Sir Arthur Page, Kt., Chicf Justice, attd Mr. Justice Das.
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.
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AND ANOTHER'

v.
ABDUL AZIZ.'~

:fait.

FI"I/ud-Sllil 10 set aside decree Ott grol/nd of fraud--Specific allegatioJl. of
fralld esse/dial.
If a suit is brought to set aside a decree upon the ground that it was obtained
.bY fraucl, the plaintiff must clearly and specifically. set out the fraud that is
alleged. The previous decree cannot be set aside on a mere general allegation'
<>f fraud' or collusion, thus enabling a party to reagitate in the subsequent suit
'f8i1U~K In 1M orlglnnl suit In which the decree had been passed against him.
~g/l11lar HCltIlladar v. Ralll Ji/Jall [{ow/ada 1', I.L.R. 41 Cat. 990-

J~';_.i'"

iNose for the.

.
a~pe~lants.

DocftJr for the respondent.
PAGE, C.J.-This appeal must. be dismissed.
.'
It is an attempt on (he. p<\.rt of the. defendants'
'by filing a regular ;tiit to obtain what is in sllbstance
the decision of the High Court asa Court of Appeal
.{rom"an ex-parte', decree of the Township Court of:
Ptome. .' Such a proceeding is not one to which this -.'
:Co'urt would ,lightly give its support.
,
, The suit was brought in the Township Courf of .,'
Prome against the' appellants by the respondent to'
'recover a sum of Rs.889 alleged to ~be due on a·:;
promissory note.
In 4efault of appearance by the',
'appellants' an ex-parte decree in favour of the res·pondent.was passed by the learned 'Township JU:dge••,
, At least three courses were open to the appellants.
~They might have applied for a review. of the d.ecree;,
they might' have appealed against the de'cree; ot'
-they might 'have applied for 'an order~ettiilg aside,
,th!
-- decree under Order IX, rule 13. /'Theappellants',
...
,.,
.

-

.-

, . '

~',

~

• Civil First Appeal.~o.174,of 1930 from tb,ejudg'Pent of theOriginaiSide,·
;in Civil Regular No. 168 of 1930:,
.,:' : " '.<,...."

26.
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refrained from takingeifher .uf. 'the ,first two courses',.
but applied to the Township Court of Prome undei-'
'l'J.
Order IX, rule 13. In the' circumstances obtaining
ABDUL AZIZ.
in
this case that was the Teasonablearid proper course
PAGE,C.}.
for the appellants to have taken, because their real
complaint was that they .had 'not been served .with
the summons' in the suit..
. • '.
Notwithstanding the .Cl;pplication which had: beea
..marleunder·Order IX, ;rule ~13 ,to the Township .Gourt
'df 'PrD1~e,. however, 'the :appeIlants. ·;thought 'nt :it>'
institute' ,the ;pr,esent.suit on the Dniginal.Side ',0£ Jh~:
High :Court . 'praying H'for'a'dedaralory ·decree th~t
'th¢ex~parte'decree passed ''inCivil·;Regtila,r ..NQ;: 264·
of 1929 of' the Township Court of Proffie be 'd~CIared:
null and void,"
" .'
..
Tl;eappellants urged ~beIoie the 'learned tr'ia1']~dgJ
and ,alSo .on appeal before us that if the plaint was·
taken 'as a whole ,it . an1.ounted to a claim to set
.aside lOot ,onlythe.,ex,pa:r:te,:decre.e but the whole.flf
rthe pro.ceedings in . the Township e0llrt ,ofPro me up.Qn~
lthe';ground that the suit was.radically vitiated ,hyfra:tid.:
No;w;,it is.unnecessa~yto .,determine whether ,th-e'
present suit as framed w.Quld lie .in the 'H~gh aomt)j~
~lfor this appeal .can ,bedete'Fmined ~pon ,a narrower'
tgrouncLlf .a Iegular suit :is ,brought ltO ..s.~t aside ~
,decEec·;qpon. the ground thai it was,obtained·lwJfraud
.the ,plaintiffs'must 'clealf~y ;.and~pecificaUyset':QuLthe:
fraud ,that is .alleged. ·As .1Tenkins.,.C~J,,·~obseniep "'lQ'
. N;a11.da'Kumar 'Howladfbr N. Rqtnifiba.l~Ho.wla4a1J'\~~);::
~ The )jl1risdiotionto Jmp,\l-gna :;previous ·,dec,FepJor ikaud.
is .,h~yond tguestion .:ibis ,reaqgnised ,lW s.eotio'nMt~t
~the ..E.vid~nG,e rActsa~d is .;uonfit;rhed·.,qy a.J;G)J.l:g1ine:·~n.E~'
antth~];i~¥. ,But.it. is '~jjurisdiction itO· lbe' ~exercisircJ.,'
\With ica];e' .and .,:Fes.er~~, lf~r ,it . would'J>e~ lilijj!i:
. ~tFtniel'1tal··te ,.eflcot:lr~ge.the·"idea·,'itl ~Htjg~nts ~th:t.i.'
'£he .Rnal ·.'judgment, :'t~. <1 . '~tiit;i¥' At~Thl~ ..~~w .~,
1931
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prelude to further litigation. The fraud used in -::~;';;193i ' '
obtaining the decree being the principal point in GOPA;AR
issue it i~ necessary t~ establish it by proof :befor~ A~~;~ AZIZ.,
the propnety of the pnor decree can be Investigated:
-,Every word of these observations iS,applicable to PAGE; C,J.
the present suit. The learned Chief lustice further
observed : "A prior judgment, it has heen said,
camlOt ,be' upset on' a mere general allegation of
fraud or collusion;, it must be shown how, when,'
where, and in what way the frau,:d,. was committed."
H5 the luw were' otherwise' the' result would be
that in any case in which., a defendanfis dissatisfied:
wiU~:
tho'.. " d~crec: that had,
been, ' pussed' against
him·
,
.,
."
.
f f
'.aU: thatt lhl it~ed clot, wO~Il\ld be to, mal~e' file ai'lotner
suit setting out general allegations of fraud against
,the, plail1ti££. in cohnectiQf), with' the suit; and this'
would enable. hi'm, to, re-ag~tate, in,; the, subsequent
"suit questions, at issue' iruthe
original s.uit ' in· which
+
the decree had been passed against him.,
, Now" in the present suit (assuming that it lies in
the~ Higp. Court)" the prineipal 'complaint.' of theplaintiffs is, that the decree was. passed without al1JY'
service of summons having b~eii made upon them.
In paragraph 9 of the plaint: theappemmfs allege
ih general terms that a false ca$ehad been launched'
against them,. without condescending to any particulars of the frauc},; or even specifically alleging
that their case was based upon the fraudulent condbct
.qf' the respond'ent. A plaint in these terms isnof,
;on'(j upon whicfr' the: relief sought': or any kindreeY '
'relief WOtlitl be' granted' in the preseht suit
'
The' leatned triaL JudKe, dismissed the p1ail?-ti.ff's ,
·aUit. We.. think that, his, decision waS corr.ect, and
that there, is, no substance in;, this, ~ppealI" vv.hichmusb
',be~;disnriS'Sed' with costs:'
,
DAS,

J.-',I

agree.'

\l
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THE OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE

1931

v.

Jan. 28.

MAUNG NVUN MAUNG.~~
.

.

Prcsidency-Tow1is Insolvency Act (Ill of 1909), s. 60 (2}_H Inco1'11e,' ··iiiliining;·
·oi-Income out of trust property u·hiJther salary ~lJithill s. 60 (2).
""w-'"
· The term "income in s. 60 (2) of the Presidency-Towns Insolvency· Act:.
.must be construed as ejusdem generis with" salary and the Court has jurisdic':"
tion under S.60 (2) to allow the i~solvent to enjoy a portion of the income In.•
respect only of the insolvent's salary, or income in the nature of a salary. in.
come which an insolvent is entitled to receive out of a trust property under a deei'·
of settlement.is not salalyor income i.n the nature of.a salary witNn:s. 60 (i). :.
Ex-parte Benwell,14 Q.B.D. 301; 111 re Slti;te, (1892)'1Q.B;D·,·· 52~':"",
referred to; . . .
.
II

II

.

.

. '

0

. Doctor for the Official Assignee:

.

Insolvent'.so.inconi~:

ftom the trust estate was property divisible amongst'
his creditors and vested in the Official Assignee~ ThiS.
incorrl'e is not salary or inco~e within the meaning of"
s. 60 (2). of the Presidency Towns IniolvenGY· Act.·
"Income" tmder s. 60 (2) must be in tlieriature ofa:,
salary.
..
. .
,

Aiyan/tar for the respondent: The h'ust· property
did nbt vest in the OffiCial Assignee. All that copld::
vest in the· Official Assignee .was the share· of· the
in~ome of the property· to. w4i~h the· insolvent was>
entitled. Though s. 75 (2)~f the: Act was nqt,
mentioned in the application; the object of it was t'o:
claim
maintenance
and", to.,. determine
the amount
of.that
· ".' ,: .',.'
.,'
,'.
: .. :
0
'
maintenance, reference was· made to this income.,

~;

PA~Ei C.}.-·Under the terms ofa cleedofsettl¢:':
ment. dated' the· 5th· ,bf May. 1908 the ,r~spbnd~nt;
became .entitled inter \ al~a to receive a share 'bf· ·th.e~
~

- . .

. \ ' .,.-- c - · -,---.-

--c

-.-.·0.

.-.~
.. - .

· * Civil Miseel!aneous Ap!peaiNo..126of.1930 from the order of the·· O'rigl.nal.

Side i~ Insolv~ncy Case No.

a 00..930.'

< ...

~"

" .
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income of certain immoveable . property, amounting to .
about Rs. 250, a month.
The respondent was adjudicated insolvent on the'
23rd of January 1930, and under sections 2 (e) and
52 (2) fa) of the Presidency-Towns Insolvency Act
(III of 1909), such income became property of the
insolvent divisible among. his creditors.
On the 14th of May 1930 the insolvent presented
a petition to the Court in which he prayed that out
of the said income Rs. 125 a, month should be
allowed to him as maintenance under the provisionS
of section 60 (2) of the Act, Section 60 is in the

.Iollowil)g terms:"';'"
·f

.

'

.

.

.

6Q.(l)Whel'e an itisolvent is an officer of the Mmy or Navy
or .of His Majesty's Hoy~ Indian Marine Servicc•.or an officer or'
clerk or otherwise employed or engaged in the civil service of the
Crown, the Official Assignee shall receive for distribution amongst
the creditors so much of the msolvent's payor salary liable to
attachment in executiofi of a decree as the Court may direct.
(2) Where an insolvent is in the receipt of a salary or income
other than as aforesaid, the Court may, at any time after adjudica- ..
.tion and from time to time, make such order as it thinks just for'
. the paymentto the Official Assignee for distribution among the
creditors of so much of such salary orincome as may.be liable to ,
attachment in execution of a decree, 'or ofany portion thereof."
.
H

The learned' . Judge . upon this application: passed.
an order. under section 60 (2). directing the Official·
Assignee to allow the in$olveilt to enjoy half of the income.
that he received from the trustees, vi~~ Rs. 125 a month; .
In our opinion the learned Judge had no juris.:.
diction t+> pass such an order under., section. 60 (2)..
Soction,60 (2) refers to cases II wherb an insolvent is
in receipt of a salary or income" other than that·.
refel'l'ed;to in section '60 (1). In. our opinion the,..
term '''inc~:une 1/ in section 60 (2) Ihu~t be construed
'as ejusaemgenerls with "salary ;', and 'the Court has
jurisdiction under section 60 (2) iJi:respeet only of

1931
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thein.s01venfs salatiY'i.or income in the nature of a
salary. [Ex-parte Benwell (1);. hz. re Shine (2).] The;
income which the insolvent was entitled to receiye
out of the trust property clearly was not salary or:
income in the nature of a salary within section 60 (2l
For these reasons, in our' opinion" the appeal
must be allowed, and the order under appeal set aside~
We; desire to add that the order which we nC'iw'pass
is,without prej:udice to any application for an allowance,
that the, insohr,ent may elect to prefer under, section
7r5· (2)' cgfe the: Insolvency; Act~, The costs of both
parties; will (wme out of! the estate.

DAS, }.-I agree.

APPELLA.TE ,CIVIL.
Befor.et Mr.. JU5'tice'Hrealfl,'and:.1I£I': .fustice:Setn
1931

Jan. 28.,

RAJA SIR S,R.M..~;A; FIRM
V~,

'VH'E'
i\, F.\TL C'"
.L' . , . ' B:U'D'l\vr
"
.[\.'lVi.tJ:\i..lii·':
0., L'.,'TD.,,:If,'
Civil' Proc~dt,y,e Gada, (Act v oj, 1908),0.21, R. 53 (i) (b) and; (6)--A;tta'cTttneltt.
order made. by, Judge-Order. and 1lotice signed by, He(lcf' Clerk Olt behalf of
JitdgfJ-. owing' to his iltncss-Jitdgmenl.debtors~ knowledge of order oJ attach11Ient..-:.. Validity of attacft11tellf--Adjits!itlettf by. jutlgl1zellf-deblor cOlltrary,
to;' attaclmie.nt order, whether valid-Irrcgitlarity as fa, signature. whether'
. ,
illaterial:

if eburtordered the attachment' ofa&cree UlldefO.21, RUI~ 53; of the'
Ch'il'Ffbcedttre,COd'e and7directed'that noticesdnForm' 22 .of Appe~;dix·.E to
theyFir~t Schedule of the. Code 'shohldJssue t~,the, Court whoseod~cree waS'
sought.to be attached under Rule 53 :(1) (b), and to the judgmeilt-debtor(respondents)'undet- RUle 53;(6)'. The'noticeswere issued'under the sear of the Cot1rf
and,served, liut owing-to thc;serionsHIness; 6f the ludge: who. was unable, to
attend Court, these notices were. signed by the Hefp,.·Clerk of, the Court .on .'
beHalf of-the'Judge, ~es:pondetlts purported' to adjt~r the decree with tHeir

°

O.lltfQ,Bib.. 301.~
(2) (1.8Q2) l.Q,B.n.522"
* .Civil 'First.Appeal.:NO; 1z~of~9ao from. !the order of the Diskkt.·c6\1rt', of '

M'!tgW'e~ittCCivit'~tJ(>n'N(jt1'4 of'1'9'28.'

. .
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.decree-holder, with knowledge of the order of attachment <Iud after ~(~rvlce of
the notice.
Held, that the..Judg,.e.having·validity order'~d' t.he altachmcnt\ itT Ihe drCnm.·
stances of t!le case, the signing of the notices by the Head Clerk 011 hthalfol\
the Judge was a mere irregularity and that there was a valid allachl1lcnlortho
decree, and'according to Rule 53, Clause 6, as' amended by Ihis Court, the j\l(lgment-debtor having knowledge of the order of attachment, cuuld not adjust lire
decree sought to be attached, in contravention of that order.
Bhaviriselti v. Vct~ha, 'LL.R. 50' Mad. 677 ; Mttlhiah v Palaniappa, 55 LA.
. 256-':'rc(crred to.

.

dY

Ba Han for the appellants: "1 he Head Clerk
merely, carried out the orders; of the Judg~.. The.
'Signing of the said warrant and .notice is a, purel}'l
ministerial' act. They were, issued under the seal of:
the Court. If· Order 2J.,. Rule: 5:3: (1) ~b): of the
present Code1 is compal1ed. with '. Section 273; 0fi th~
DId; Code: it will l;l:e:: clear' that the" words, :. " thg; iSSlleJ
to SUCll other Court of a:rITotrce, by' the: Court "have.}
taken the place of the words:" A notice in writing
to such Court under the: hand of
the Judge of· the
.
Court." The present Code d'oes' not insist on' thesignature, of the Pr.esiding' rudge': 32 Calcutta: 11041
is an; analogous case. Order XXI; Rule 90 and Sec,;.'..
tion 99, Civil. Procedure Code; lay down prinCiples;
to meet cases' where the. defect or irregularity does;
not. affect' tile merits 011' the Court's jurisdictiQm
j'n '50; Madras; 677 it h~s' been' held that 3.1'1; atfach··,
.
ment under Order XXI, Rttltf 53; is complete SO'soon! .
'as the Court to which the' notice' prescribed by.' Clause~
(i.): (hi) of the Rule~ receives the notice.
',.ii....
M'0reOVef' Clause: ('6) of Rille. 5'3 ',oi: Order' X2ti a>g,
amended by the' Rangoon' High.. Court'g; NotificatIon'
N':OI 25 QSched'ui~li dated M"l:Y 6; li929:; lays'd'owrr that no
.pa;'Yl\1l'ent or-' adjustment at the' attached decree' by;
the' jtidgmcnt.de1)tor int ~ontraventlon of the' attach":-"
ment order (l)ll' 1.iJitlV tlie kl1owle,dge' thereof' shaUl .
ba~re~ogniged': so'.lbng as the!t,tlfac!irrrent-' remai:n-s3 " irtf '.
ft9J1~e;
l/n1 ttie: .pttesent! case' . me:" jUd~ent';'cl~~PSt
,.. '
.
-/

~

. '

.
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received two notices from the Subdivisional Court
regarding the attachment of the decree. It was only
after the receipt of the notices that the judgment-debtor
effected an adjustment of the decree. The judgmentdebtor therefore knew of the order of attachment .and
effected the adjustment in defiance of the order. The'
adjustment should not therefore be recognised.
Clifton for the respondents. Attachment IS
effected by sending notice to the Court which passed·
the' decree~ See 50' Mad. 677. A notice signed
by a clerk is no notice... · See paragraph' 117 of the:
Burma Courts Mami~tl. Consequentlythere'was' no'
attachment. The notice sent to respondents 'being iii
the wrong form waS invalid and in an,y case ineffective
as the attachment was never in f o r c e . "
HEA~DJ J.-In Suit No. 21 of 1926 of the District:'
Court of Magwe one 'Po Gon and his daughter Ma.
Tin obtained a decree against the present respondents
for over Rs. 25,000 and in Suit No. 25 of 1926 of
the same .Court respondents' obtained a mortgage decree'
against the same' Po Gonand Ma Tin for over
Rs. 1,27,000. Respondents applied tobe:allowed to'
set off the amount of the money decree in 'favour· of
Po Gon and Ma Tin against the amouht· .0ftheiJi
mortgage decree against the same persons and to haye"
full satisfaction of the decree .againstthem.eritereet
up) bur their application ·:was r-efused and the refused
.
'-"
. .
was confirmed by this Cd:nrt.··
. In Suit No.13;6f 1928'0£ the Subdivisional Court:
of Magwe the presen~appellantobtaineda sim!>le'
money decree for Rs. i,6p3 against the' same· Po Goh
and Ma Tin and in execution of that decree on the 26th .
.of March 1929 he applied. for' an .attachment . of the:
'. 'moneys pa.yable by respondents to' his jl1dgirient~debtorS:
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Po Gon and ,Ma Tin, under the decree in Suit No~ 21
of 1926. Or that application the Judge of the Subdivisional Court issued a notice to the Judge of the District
Court attaching a sum of Rs. 1,666, as being proceeds
of the execution of the decree in Suit No. 21 of 1926
in Execution Case No. 14 of 1928 in the District Court
standing to the credit of Po Gon and Ma Tin. ,',
On the following day appellant asked for notice of
the attachment of thedeciee to be sent to respondents
under the provisions of Order 21, Rule 53 (6), on grounds
that there was a likelihood of an adjustment between
his judgment-debtors and respondents in satisfaction of
the decree. Na action was taken by the Court on that
application, probably because appellant's earlier application was not in' form of an application for attachment
of theodecree but was an application for the attachment"
of money alleged to be in the custody of the District,
Court. '
The warrant of. attachment was returned by 'the
Judge of the District Court with a report that there
wa~ no deposit in' that Court to' the credit 'of ' 'Po.
G011 and Ma Tin.
" ' Appe!lant then applied for the attachment 'Of' the
'.

.

0

.

.

.

.

decree by,· the issue of notices, to the District, .Court a.nd

of

~totheiespond.entsunder the provisions Order- 21, R1.tle
53(6), and on the 10th of April 1<)29 the' J~dge
ordered that a notice in 'Form 22 of Appendix E to
'the First Schedule of the Code of Civil Procedure
should issue to the District Cou:rt, Magwe, under
Order 021, Rule 53 (1) (b), and mat a notice of the
attachment of the 'decree should issue to , 'the'
re~pondents under Order 21, Rule 53 (6).
OIl the 3rd May 1929 a notice in the form speci.,.,
fiedby the Judgewas issued to the District Court
and' "fJ'as received in that Court on)he 4th of May."
It was sealed with the seal of the SUbdivisional Court
.

.~
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which issued it" and was: signed' by' the: He.ad! Clerk oe
that' Court,. who purported to: sign-' not ip his~ own
S,RM,M.A:.
.FIRM;
right but on behalf of the Judge. It· appears that at.
V.
that time the Judge was so seriously ill that he was
THE
BVRMAOW
unable to attend Court and. had to be relieved of his
CO"LTD ..
duties, so that there was'. a virtual interregnum in
HEALD, J.
the Court between his: being taken ill and\ his,
being relieved by his SllC.cessor. The' Head"Clerk of·'
the Court was hO',vever not empowered to:' sign such
noti€esi ill; ordinary circumstances and for that Feason
. tlire' notice~ was. ret'urne,d by the District Courf for
the signature of the Judg~ to be obtained.' It ,:vas:
ne:verobt-aitn:.ediand:: . S£i» fat as: the notic,e~··::tQ;;;"tb.e:·.
DistJjicn Court was .. cOJ.llceme:d: the matter'·· resteclr
RAJA SIR:

!

tlrene~.

When, the~ pnwisiull for giving, 'to: the: Judgment,.
debtor bound by the', decree attached, notice o£. the;
o.rder of attachment was inserted in Order 21, Rule
S3~. n~: fortrr b0X such< nmtic:e: was, addedl tot!he Sche-'
duke: of notices; in App(mdi:xr E. of the: Code, so· that
the, form of that notice was, left to the. <discretion of,'
the Court, and in the present case~" a notice was
issued to respon:deruts in e~ad1y the same', form~
. aSj the hotiic-e tc>
th~' ComtteXicept :tnat':if'~was;
.addressed to; Jiespo.m:dents· and not to' the Judge~. "'H,
was, headed as· a notice of attachment of a decree fa.
the Comt. which passed' it; and it re{lerred to, the;
'declIee: in' Suit No; 21 of 1~12t, and gav;e: the,names
of the parties; to that. d~cree" namely Po' Gon, . and,
\<m:e as. tne clecre:e,.ltr.()kI~!F.S andJ. responclients, <fs the;
~.'s~g:nent~deb:tO't~' alilJd. ljike the n.oti:ce~ to: the', C(lur.·,~.,. it.:.
'. . ~.' Issued on. ithe 3rd of May 190291, was:. S'eal~fd\
Wlt'1l' th
C'
t f
h: ··t··",lSS'Ul'C
······d··'~
mrlt '\\·e; se~1 011,L tho
.. e·: ~our ' 'tom' Wl~fl c' 1,
... '. ':{as: s~gned my the; Head(Cledt0tftiatC'ottr.t
pUllp:-ortl!tJ...
. t.:.-,t.:~l'£· Ol'C theiU:lUge';.
. J' . ..J:.
Fl.':· . . ..
. .'.,.. ..~,:to}' a'.li::fi;.,on'u.~:.·
~~@11':"
d'en!fis.,a", ..::... ... .. . . ' J : . . . . . • . . . " . . . ', ... . , .. ·.. .· .·:,ifr· re'€~lpt of.:tha't' 110tti'ee' and 111 fact"
i

1)..'

.

" , , ' " .";"..

'.J'

"

..

'

.

.

'.
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'produce it themselves together with the cover In
which it was received, and 'from the post...;mark on
the cover it appears that they received it ,on or
about the 8th of May 1929.
,
On the' 23rd of May 1929 respondents and Po
Gan and Ma Tin filed a joint application in the
District Court in Execution Case No. 14 of 1928,
asking that satisfaction of the decree 'in Suit No. 21
of 1926 should be entered as the stiit 'had been
'compromised, and on the2'Bth of May ,the Court
iordered theexecutioncase:to 'be 'Closed.
, On the 12th ,of Oct0oer 11929 :appellant :a;ppUed in

, IExectitionCtts¢ Wo., 14 of '1 W,28 in ,the iDistri'ct'Court
f(rQf'exeout!on6f,the decree in 'Suit No.' '2'1 of 1926

lunde!;, :the :provi!;fons '0f ,Order 21, Rifle :53 :(2).,
'Woticeof tthat:application was'iss~16dto'l~espondents:a:nd
~to 'Fa (Gon 'and Ma Tiil.
Po;GonandMa 'Pin did
not, contest the application.
:Respondents contended ,that there ;\<vas no 'valid
'attachment, that notice of-the attachment was ndt
duly sent ,either to the District Cour:tor to them,"
and that sincesatisfaotion·of :the,decree had ,been
entered no Ifurther :proce~dings inexecution were
,possible. As I have already said .theyproclucea 'the"
.notice 'received ;bythemand :thecover in which it.
was 'received.
,
.
The Distrid:C6rtrt ifound that because the~Head
Clark 'of theSlibdivisional Court. who ,signed ·the
inotice~ ,of the attachment of the d~cree, 'which ,were'
lIolit' to theHistrlctCouFt ,and to; the <respi:mdeIitsr
'llWQs,not ,empowered :h> 'sign 'such 'notices, there 'was
~·attachment,'and'ori 'that ground'/dismissfJdappel- .
f1ant l s":ripplication for ,cexeGtition. ' ! .
'
i\ppellant,app'ea'ls 'on gr.oup'ds1t'hit ~the,aecfee ~was
Un Jfadta1ltached :by tttte 'W\Tam;am'nssuoo wn,theiT,
applicmon ,-Of ike 26th 'Maich '1J)~9~~thaf~b.f 'reason "

.19.31'
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of· the Judge's order of attachment of. the 10th of
April 1929, the Head Clerk of the Court Was emRAJA SIR
S,R,M,M.A.
powered
to sign' the notices which that order directed.
FIRM
·v.
to be issued, such signature being a purely minis-:
THE
"BURMA OIL terial act, that the attachment ordered by the Judge
CO., LTD.
on the 10th of April 1929 was actually effected by
HEALD, J.
the issue of the notice to the District Court oll~the
3rd of May 1929, and that because respondents
effected the adj ustment .of the decree against them
with knowledge of the order for attachment and in
contravention of that order,. the ad1ustment could not
be, recognised by the DjstrictCourt. .
'. '.
. There is no force .in. the first of these grounds 'of"
appeal because, although appellant doubtless intended
,to apply, fot attachment of the dec7ee, he did pot in
fact do so, and the' attachment which actually issued as
a result of his application was not ~n a,ttachmet:J.t
the d e c r e e . ,
With reference to the second ground of appeal.
it .. is quite clear in view of the orders contained. in
paragraph 117 of the Burma Courts Manual ·that
the Head Clerk of the Court was not empowered to
sign such notices by himself and it wasdouhtless
for this reason that he signed them" for" the Judge.
. With reference to the third ground of appeal it
is settled law by reason of the judgment of their
Lordships of thePrivy:Council in the case of Muthiah
y. Palaniappa (1) that" no property can be declared
to
be .attached
unless
firSt' :
th'e, order for attachment
.'
'
'
.
0
.
" ..
has been issued, and sec6ndlyinexecution of that,
order the other things prescribed ,.by the rulesin the:
Code have been'done,;" Furth~r in view of the:
Full Berich decisiono( the High Court
Madras';
in, theto,se· of . .Bha7;itisetU'· v; Vet<;1J.a·"(2). and. of. the
,p'royis~ons.of Ihe~111e 53{itself H~:niay.' he·. taken, as,
1931

.

~

or·

of

,.; (1)(1927)S51~k256.

. .(2) (1927)I.L~R.SO Mad: 677.
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t931
settled law that an attachment under that rule is
completed by the receipt of the' notice prescribed by RAJA SIR
S.R.M.M.A.
'Clause (1) (b) of that Rule in the Court to which
FIRM
,'lI.
that notice, was sent.
THE
OIL
But as the learned Judges said in the latter case BURMA
co., LTD•.
'Clause (6)0'£ Rule 53 has nothing to do with the
HEALD, J.
completion or non-completion of the attachment or
it~ coming into force. ' The clause itself, as amended
in this Province, says that no paYhi.entor adjustment
{)f the attached decree made by the judgment-debtor,
in conh~avention of the, order foraUachment and witJ;!>
the knowledge 6f that order, whether that'knowledge:
wasacquired througn the Couit or' otherwise (vide
the remarks on this point in the Madras case);
, shall .be recognlged', by any Court so long , as' the
.attachment remains in force.
'
Th~ ,position: therefore, is that so long as , there'
.was. a valid orde,rf6r attach ll1eilt' arid a' valid .~ttath- '
ment it is immaterial whether th.eadjustment men-'
tianed in'Rule 53 (6) was effected before or after
-the actual attachment.
,'
There is no question i~ >this", case of the validity',
{)'fthe order for, att~chment;' '" What" is disputed is'
fhevalidity of the actual, attachment.:',"
The question to be decided at this s~ge is there-,
fore whether or not there was 'a vali(l:~·:attachment.""
',No cases on this point except the Madras caSe"
mentioned above have been cited before
'Qu~stions 'of irregularity in ;'the, procedur~, ih '" •
respect of attachment commonly arise in cases under
.order 21, Rule 90, and that rule allows, an objection
;on 'th~ ground of irregularity only, if" the irregylarity '.'
is material and if substantial injury basb6en,
,caused,
by 'it. . Similarly,·section·,
99"
of 'the
Code '
. •
1·
.
.
:$:ays,th~t no decree' shall be reversed or substa'ntialIy,
Varied
,appea,l on aGcount' 6f any, defect 'qr

us.

in

',
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irregularity In any proceedings in the suit not affecting
the merits of the case or the jurisdichonof the
S;R.M.M.A,
Court. On the: analogy of these provisions I would
.FiRM
V.
hold
that in a case like the present, where the
THE
J3UHMAOn, Judge ilimsclf had ordered the attachment and had
.CO, LTD.
speciticd the p;lrlicular form of notice to be 'used
,HEALD, J.
but ,had fallen so seriously ill as to be unable to do
lhe work :of tile Court before the notice wq.s issued!'
\where the notice had issued in the form ordered
-by the Judge 'and had been sealed with the seal of
.t:heCourt,and had been signed by the Head Clerk
of the Court, pur-porting to sign it not in exercise
of any :powerof hisown'bllt on behalf of the Judge,
the iirregularity,which consisted merely in theOlef-k's'signing the noticeonbelulf of the Judge,did not prevent the attachment frombeirrg effective.:
I would therefor,ehold that in tbiscase there
was ::avalid attachment 'of ;the decree.
The sole :question which remains is whether. 'or
inot respondents had knowledge of the' order ;far
attachment at the time when they effected -the adjust'ment ~ofthe -decree on or ~aboUitthe 2JFdcif May1929,
They ~admittedly xcceived the notice on or about
the 8th of May. That· n:otice was' inform'an
·intimation 10 the Distnict Court that the;decree
,against !,themhad been attached. It ,was iheaded:as
;a ;notice lof attachmertt of a decree.to thc.coud
which passed it, ;and,as J have said, it referredto<
fthe (decree fin Suit No. 21 :0£ :1926 giving th~ ,names.
~f jihe 'ipadies,:name1yP'o,Gon and -oncron the 'oneffiicte:anci!respon<tlentsonthe :other.1t.said' expressly
tIhar! ~thatdecree was attached. It istru~ thai the
maticewas ,not fin ltlle JOlnll ~in -which :it' sh6uld ihav.e
'dgeenaS:a notice to ',respondents, ,tbut it was~clea:uly
wffiCient ~t0 inform them :that1h~e iQecreehaa ,been'
dtatih(l~. In~these ciFcumst-ances I ;<haV;e ~no ~hesltati:on_
,RAJA SIR
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in holding that at . the .time whtn respondents
effected the adjustment which· purported to . satisfy l{AJA SIR
S.R.M.M.A.
that decree they had knowledge of th.e order for
FIRM
1).
attachment· and that therefore they effected that BURMA
OIL
adjustment in contravention of that order and with co., LTD.
knowledge of it. ~ It follows that the adjustment could HEALD, J.
not be recognised by the District Co~rt, and that
appellant .':¥~S still entitled to execute the decree
against respondents under the provision~ of Order. 2'1,
Rule 53 (2).
\ .
I would therefore set aside the order of the District
Court, which is \lnder appeal, and I would direct .
that Court to proceed with the execution
the
(;lecree on appelJai1t's application under Order 21,
Rule 53. (2).
... . . '
:
.' co
Respondents should pay appellant's costs in .this
appeal" Advocate's fee to be five gold mohurs;

of

0

o

••

SEN, J.-.I agre'e.
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Sir Arlhur Page, Kt., Chicf Justicc, and Mr. Justice Das.

MA THAN MAY AND ANOTHER
v.
THE BAILIFF OF THE TOVilNSHIP COURT
, OF KYAUNGGON.*
LimitatiolZ Act (IX of 1')\)8), S5, 4, 2') (2) {tl}--,(;cilt;ral Claus,'s Act (X of 18'J7).
Clause lO-l.:>rou{ncilll Illsolvency Act (V of !C)10), s. 68-G"lIcrol f>r01li:;iolls
of LiillifatiplZ Jct-APPlicability. to periods of limitalion pn'scl'ibe,t by
special Ads.
By reason of the express terms of s. 29 (2) (a; of the Limitation Act, section
4 of the Limitation Act applies to applications made under the Provincial
Insolvency Act.
Dropadi v. Hiralal, I.L.R. 34 All. 503-refcrred to.
Jhall Bahadur Singh v. The Bailiff of the District Coltrt Of TOU11g00, I.L.R. 5
Ran. 384-etissmted from.

In this case the question was whether s. 4 of the
Limitation Act applied to an application made under
s. 68 of the Provincial Insolvency Act. This application W4S filed a day after the last day of limitation,
but this last day' was a Sunday.

Kale for the appellants. The general provisions of
the' Limitation Act apply to periods of limitation
prescribed by a special Act unless expressly excluded
by such special Act. The' application is in time,
having regard to s. 29 (2) of the Limitation Act and
Clause 10 of the General Clauses Act.
See Dropadiv. Hiralal, I.L.R. 34 All. 503.
S. C. bas for the .respondent relied ·on ]han
Bahadur Singh's case in. 5 Ran. 384.
PAGE, C.J.-This appeal raises a question of some
importance as to the applicability of the Limitation Act
w

* Civil MiscellaneoU3 Appeal No. 192 of 193) from the order of the District
Court o£Bassein in Insolvency Case No. 25 tlf 1930.
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{IX of 1908) as amended to applications under the
1931
Provincial Insplvency Act V of 1920.
MA THAN
On the 6th of _L\.pril 1930 a receiver in insolvency
i'r~~y
seized certain property which he claimed as belong": B..J~~F
ing to the insolvent. On the 28th of April 1930, the T OF
THE
OWl\SHIP
appellants filed an application under section 68 of ('OUIlT OF
. . I I nso Ivency A ct (V a f 1920) h"y way 0 f l{YAUl\GGON.
_
t "11C P rovmCla
appeal against the act of the receiver in seizing the PAGE, C.}.
property in' dispute.
Dnder section 68 of the Provincial Insolvency Act
no application shall be entertained "by the Court
"" ~l after the
expiration of twenty-one days from the
date of the act or "decisioncornplained of;" The"
period of twenty-one days from the seizlV~ of this
property by the recejver expired on the 27th "of April"
1930, an-d, therefore, the application" of t11e appellants
pri'ina facie" was baI:red by limitation. It appears,
however, that the 27th of April 1930 was a Sunday,
and a dies non so' fa~ as the Courts were cor1terned.
')t follows, therefore, that if section 4 of the Limita"tion Act applies to proceedings under s." "68 of"
the; Provincial Insolvency Act the application "of the
appellants was within time.
"""
The"learned District Judge of Bass~in dismissed
the application holding; pursuant to a decision of "
this Court in the case ofjhan Bahadur Singh v. "The
BailifJ of the District CoUt-t of Toun/too (1), that the
Provincial Insolvency Act was a' complete Code;
that the Limitation Act did not appl~ to applications
made unaer the Insolvency Act, and; that the period
within which applications under the "Insolvency Act
were to be preferred was a matter .11 intended to he
left to"t'l;e discretion of the Insolve~cy Court." With"
due respect to the; learned Judges wl~o expressed the
above dpinion in Ihan Ba~Ulduj-Sillgh's case (1), as
(1) (1927) I.L.R. SHan. 3St.
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1931

at present advised I should not be prepared to accept
the _view that they thereiri express~d, for, as I
apprehend the matter, in so far as the Provincial
v.
THE
-Insolvency
Act does not prescribe any special period
BAILIFF
OF THE
within which applications made thereunder shall be
TOWNSHIP
COURT OF
preferred, the general provisions of the Limitation
KYAUNGGON.
Act pro tanto do apply to such applications.
- PAGE, C.J.
In Dropadi v. Hiralal (1), a full Bench of theAllahabad High Court observed that "the -general
provisions of the -Limitation Act are founded mainly
upon equitable considerations' which apply as much
to periods of limitation prescribed by special Acts- asto periods of limitation prescribed by the Limitation
Act itse1f.:~
-I am dearly of opinion, how&ver, that the present
.
application was preferred within the time prescribed.
in that behalf by law. Under s~ction 29 {2) of theLimita#onAct it is provided inter alia that" for the;
purpose of determining any period - of limitation;
prescribed for any suit or appeal or application ,bY'i
any special or local law, (a) the provisionscontained
in section _4, sec~ions 9 to 18, and section 22 shall
apply only in so far as, and to the extent to which"
they are not expressly exCluded by -such special or
iocal law."
In the Provincial Insolvency AGt there is no'
provision expre~sly excluding the applicability of
section 4 to applications under section 68. Further,.
by Clause 10 of the Gell;eral Clauses Act (X,i()f 1897).
it is provided that whe~e by any act of the bovernor-General in Councilor - Regulation -made after the
commencement of this Act, any act or proce.(;I9ing is
directed or allowed to be done or taken 'In any
Court or office on a. certain day or within a prescribed'
MA THAN
MAY

.

.

I(

.

(1) (1912) I.L.R: 34 All. 503.

,.

VOL.
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'period, then, if the Court or office is closed on that
day or the last· day of the prescribed period, the act or
proceeding sh::111 be considered as done or taken in
due, time if it is done or taken on the next day
. afterwards' on which the Court or office is open:
Provided that nothing in this section shall apply to
.any act or proceeding to which the Indian Limitation
Ad, Hs77, applies."
The question, therefore, is whether section 4 of
the Indian Limitation Act applies to an application
,under section 68. In my' opinion, by reason of the
·express terms of section 29 (2) (a), section 4 of the
. Limitation Act does apply to the application of the
:appellants. Section 4 runs as follow:s : -.:.,
-\. Wh~re the perioc~ of limitation prescribedfbrany suit;
:appeal or application,·' expires on a day when the, Court is
.closed, the suit, appeal or application may be instituted, preferred,
·or made on the day that the Court re-opens."

For these reasons, in my opinion, the appeal must
he allowed;' the order dismissing the. appellants'
:'application set aside, and the proceeding returned to
the District Court of Bassein to be determined upon
the merits according to law.
The appellants are . entitled 'to their; costs, three
,guld mohurs.
.
DAs,

J.-1
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MA THAN
MAY
V.

THE
BAILIFF
OF THE
TOWNSHIP
COURT OF
KYAUNGGON:
PAGE,

c.J.
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INCOME-TAX REFERENCE.'
Before Sir Arthur Page, [{to, Chief Justicc, Mr. Justice Das and Mr. Justice
MazwgBao
1931

Feb. 18

COMMISSIONER OF INCOME-TAX, BURMA
".
v.
.SURATEE·BARA BAZAAR CO., LTD.*
Income-tax Act (Xl pf 1922), s. 9.:"'Bazaar property let out in stalls-" A1muaf
value "_Basis 0/ annual value-Daily rents aggregate-Doctrine 0,hypothetical tenant-Construction of statute,
Assessee is the owner of bazaar prqpertyconsisting of a number of stalls·
let" out daily, at a small rental.
,
Held that t1i'@' property was assessable under s. 9 ~f the Income-tax Act, by'
ascertaining the annual value of each of the stal'ls and taking thej; aggregate.
If:the actual daily rents paid were sufficiently. stable' the income-tax Officer.·:
could acCept them as the daily ~ents at which th~ stalls could 'reasonably be'
expected to let. But whether the annual value would be 365 times the, daily
rent or les,s would depend on the facts of each case to be'.determined by, the
Income-tax Officer.
.
The assessee could not in the circumstances of the case ask to be treated as
the" hypothetical tenant" of his property, so as to claim a deduction of hisestimated profit as tenant before assessment. The provisions of s.' 9 of the'
Income-tax Act were not to be con~trued in the light of the Cify of Rangoon,
Milnicipal Act.
. .'
Cornmercial Properties, Ltd., In re, I.L,R. 55 Cal. 1057 ; The Atforney·GC1leraf
Westmi1lSter Chambers Assg;;ution. Ltd" (1876);1 Ex. 0.469 ;;
Williams v. Sanders, (1927) 2 K.B. 498-refet:red to.
.
Suratee Bara Bazaar Co., Lti, The Municipal Corporation of Rangoon-I.LoR ...
5 Ran. 715-distitlgu~shed.
'
.'

v. Muiual
Tontine
.

~./

The Suratee Bara ,Bazaar Co., Ltd., . are the-,
owners of bazaars whic~\") consist of stalls ,9'£, shopslet out to tenants orfthe basis
of a daily retlt> They
,
'
, ,
.
•
1. 1
wel'e assessed to mcome-tax for the year 1928-29, part.
of their income being the income from the baza~rs~
. Under
66 (2) of the Indian Income-tax, Act the'
Commissioner of Income-tax referred the' following:
:.question for the. deGision. of the High. C()urt:~
.'

s.

.".

".:

.:..;"..

Reference
"
.' . No.4 of 1930.
.
...
"

..
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(. In respect of income from the petit.ioner's bazaar properties
should the Income-tax Officer have adopted the principles laid
down in the case of the Petitioner v. The Corporation reported
in 5 Rangoon Series,'page 715, and having arrived at the annual
value in accordance with such principles should he have deducted
therefrom the allowances referred to in section 9 of the Act ? "

Leach for the assessee: The assessment of the
properties is made under s. 9 of the Income-tax Act.
Having arrived at· the "aqnual value" in accordance
with S. 9 (2), the Income:tax Officer must make the
deductions specified' in* section 9 (1). Section 9 (2)
d,emands th~ application
the (( hypothetical tenant"
test. What- that test implies had been decided in 5
Rangoon 7J5. The definition of .(( annual' value'iin
s.·80 (2) of the, City of Rangoon Mttnicipal Act
(with which 5 RGl,tlgoon 7J5 dealt) was really the
saIIle. The Income-tax Act was a ta:xing statute and
must be construed strictly,. the. assessee being entitled
to the benefit of·anydoubt. (l892)A~C. 150,. (1914)
.A.C.765, and 48 Cal. 161: The English Income-tax
Act was diF~irent . to the Indian Act and the cases
up:der the English Act were therefore not applicable.

o(

A . .Eggar (Government Advocate) for the Crown;

Section·9 of the Income-tax Act lays down the' allowances to be made. What allowances are made for rating
purposes are not relevant.· We have to constfl;le
"anImal value" in section 9. The Company say that
one must arrive at the annual value as in Municipal
cases by supposing that the CompaJ;ly is an hypothe'tical tenant ~nd allowing them tq; make deductions
.from the income .for their profits and for' interest on
'capihtl before the rent which they would pay can be
'ascrnained, and then to make deductions allowed by.,
se~tiori .9 'of the Act. Thus a large'.' sum of profits
would"escape tax. There is ndrieed:'to introduce the
hy,p.othetiCal mi~dleman and to put the Company in the

1931
COMMlsOF
INCOME-TAX,
BURMA
SIO~ER

v.
SURATEE
BARA
BAZAAR CO.,

LTD.
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1931

COMMISSIONER OF
INCOME-TAX,
BURMA
'V.

SURATEE
BARA
BAZAAR CO.,

Lrn.

[YOLo :IX

place of that man. The actual rents received during'
the year can be taken as the annual value. Williams
V. Sanders, (1927) 2 KB.
498; Attorney-General
V. The Mutual Tontine Westminster Chambers Association, Ltd., (1876) 1 Ex. D. 469.
PAGE, C.J.-The following question has .beenstated
for the decision of the High Court by the Commissioner of Income-tax, Burma:-

" In respect of income from the' petitioner's bazaar properties
should the Income-tax Officer h~~ adopted the princfples laid
.do;nln th.e· case' of the Petitioner v. theCorporatioll i.;epoLted
. in',S Rang~onSeriesl page 715, and having arrived at the annual
vaJue in accordance with such prindples should he have deduc~ed
therefrom the allo\vances referred to in section 9 'of the Act ? ,,~

,

N ow, it is common ground that the assessment 6f

~~hese properties was rightly made ;nder section~9 ofthe

the Income-tax> Act (Xi' of 1922) (In re Commer~
cial Properties, Ltd.) (1).
. .
,i '::>, The"contention on
behalf· of the· assessee, 'having
,reg-aFa to the provisions of section 9, is thal' in
?-scertaining the "annual value" of the property suh'jed to' assessment under section 9 (2), upon a true
.construction of that sub-section' it was incm:nbent
.upon ,the Income-tax Officer to tre~t the assessee,
:who i$ the owner of the property, as though he were
:a tenant of the property,' and, if that were done, he',
as a hypothetical tenant, would be entltle<i to certain.
'. special deductions in arriving at the annual value of
.the property ; for instancy, a sum representing a fair·
'profit to the assessee UpOl~ the hypothesis that he had
,taken a lease of the pfemises with' the' object of
acquiring profit or gains therefrom, and a sum
representihg interest on the capital which,it was: to:'
be presumed' that a terianf wo~ld expend upon tal\~ng'
;-1 .

(1)(1928)

'. ,':

I.L.R.,55 Cal. lOst

. ~'.."

,

g ~ :.

'
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a lease of the property with a view thereby to make
the lease that he had obtained profitable to him.
Deductions of this description were granted to an
assessee under the Rangoon Municipal Act in the
Suratee Bara Bazaar Co., Ltd. v. The Municipal
Corporation of Rangoon (1). The terms of that Act however are couched in language which is"materially different
from that which was used by the Government of
India in enacting section 9 of the Income-tax Act
:and in my opInion it ...would be idle to refer to the
principles 'laid down in conriectionwith the Rangoon
Municipal Act in the Suratee Bara Bazaar Co., Ltd. v.
The Municipal Corporation. of Rangoon. (1) for guidance
ill construing the provisions of section 9 of the
Income-tax Act. Section 9 must be construed accord~
'ing tb the terms of that section; and the only
question that falls for determination on this reference
is as to the meaning of the words "annual value,"
as de$ned in~~ii,on 9 (2) of the Act. Section 9(2)
runs as follows ;.
'1 For the purposes
of this secti~n the expression I' annual
'value" shall be deemed to mean the sum' for which the property
:might reasonably be expected to let' from year to year."

. Whose property is it that is ·to be assessed? It'is
the property of, the assessee.
Now, this property is bazaar property consisting of'
:a number. of stalls let out daily at a small rental, and
.we are satisfied that in circumstances such as those
.,obtaining in the present case the annual value of each
'-of the "stalls must be ascertained, a~d that the· annual
value of the stalls taken in the aggregate is the property
-of the assessee liable to assessment. ., f;Villiams v. Sanders
,(2) ; see also The Attorney-General ~. Mutual Tontine
;West;:zinster Chambers, Association/ Ltd. (3). If the
;" .
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(1) '(1927) I.L.R. 5 Ran. 715.•.
. (3) L,R. (1876) I Ex. D. 469.

., ,'(2) L.R. (1927)2K,B. 498.

1931
COMMISSIONER OF
INCOME-TAX,

BURMA

v.
SURA-TEE

BARA
BA:r.AAR Co.,
LTD.
PAGE,

C.}.

iS8
1931
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contention urged on behalf of the assessee were to be
accepted, namely, that although he is the Gwner of the
property he is to be deemed to be a hypothetical
tenant thereof for the purposes of section 9 (2), he
V.
SURATEE
would be entitled as a hypothetical tenant to make
BARA
BAZAAR CO., deductions
such as we have indicated, and also
LTD.
deductionsjp. respect of repairs, insurance, etc., which
PAGE, C.}.
he would (~e entitled to deduct a second time under
the provisions of section <) from the annual value of
the property after it had .been ascertained.. Not only
would s'ome of thes(: deductions thus be granted twice'
.over, but the deductions in respect of interest on 'capital .
and the profit"which it is to be presumed that a tenant
taking a lease of the bazaar would make, although in'
truth and fact these sums are part of•the profit accruing~
to the assessee as the owner of the premises, in" such
circumstances would escape assessment. In my opinion the ~onterition of .the assessee is misconceived r
and that on the facts as found there is no room for
·the doctrine of the " hypothetical tenant" to operate..
The meaning and effect of section 9 appears t9me to
.be quite plain. It is a section under which the owner .
of immoveable property is assessed. What is the subject Qf assessment? The income and profits derived
from. the property. How are such in<;ome and profits.
to be ascertained? By finding out "the sum for
which the property might reasonably be expected to·
let from year to year." How is that· to be done? 'In
our opinion by ascertaining the annual 'value of each
of the stalls which in th~: aggregate make 'up the,
property to be assessed.. In order to discover what!
that annual value is the Income-tax Officer- musthavc'
regard to the facts connected with the property whieh
are within his knowledge, and of which he haS.
,information. One of the factors' that he must t~lke'
iritocQrtsiderationis the actual daily rent obt~ii1ec(
COMMISSIONER OF
iNCOME-TAX,
BURMA

VOL.
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1931
from the various stalls. If in his opinion the daily
COM MlSrent is sufficiently stable to enable him reasonably to SIONlm
OF
determine that the rent as paid is the letting value 'of fNCOME-TAX.
BUR?olA
the staP/per diem it was the duty of the Income-tax
V.
Officer ·:to determine as a matter of fact that that was SURATEE
BARA
Co.,
so. The Income-tax Officer has so found, and his BAZAAIl
LTD.
finding cannot be challenged on this reference. It
PAGE, C.J.
is only where the actual rent paid by the lessee is
not a safe criterion' of the letting value of the property that the Court is compelled' to ascertain the
sum' for which the property might reasonably be
expected to let :-from year to" year by considering
, what a prospective -tenant would be prepared to pay
as rent, taking into account the various matters in
:'respeet'of which ,.a deduction is allowed.
.'.'.,
.
In the present case the Income-tax Officer has
found as a fact that the daily rent paid in respect
.of each of the stalls was sufficiently stable to enable
hini to hold that the daily rents paid for the stalls
were' the sums for which the stalls might reasonably
be. expected to let per diem; and if, putting himself
. in the position of a prospective tenant of each of the'
stalls, the Income-tax Officer comes to the conclusion
~·that the daily rental multiplied by the number of days
in the year. would fairly represent the sum for which
the property might reasonably be expected to let from'
year to year, then the aggregate of such sums is the
. annual value of the property' within section' 9 (2) of
the Income-tax Act. Prima facie;',it would not appear
probable, I think, that a prospecdv~.lenant of a stall
for a year would be prepareq" to pay a rent for a
whole year that is 365 times the rent that he would·
:be 'willing to give for a single: day or a few days,
·:~,p.d·weare not satisfied that the Income-tax Officer
iUP till now has appHed' his mind to the question
whether a stall that might "reasonably be expected to
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let from day to day at a certain sum might also
(( reasonably be expected to let" at 365. times that
sum from year to year. That is a question of fact
to be determined by the Income-tax Officer; and it
will be necessary for him to reconsider the annual
value of each of the stalls in the light of these
observations: see f;Villiams v. Sanders (1). If the
PAGE, C.J.
Income-tax Officer comes to the cOflc1usion that the
daily letting value multiplied by 365 is the sum at
which the stalis might reasonably be expected to let
from' year to year, then the aggregate of those, sums
in: respect of the stalls' will be, the annual value of
the property to be assessed" under section 9 of the'
Income-tax Act. If, on the other hand, upon a
cdnsidei-ation of all the facts, he thinks that th~ sum
for which each or any of the stalls is let per, diem
is not the surn for which the stall might reasonably
be expected to let from' year to year he must estimate
,as best h'e can the sum for which the stall "might
reasonably be expected to let" from year to year.
The aggregate of the sums so ascertained in respect
of each of these stalls will be the an~ual value' of the
property to be assessed, and' the ,'assessee, will 'be'
entitle~ to such deductions from th~ annual value as·i~
are ,allowed under section 9 (1).
The', reference, is ,answered in this sense. There
will
be• no order as to costs.
>

COMMISSIONER OF
:INCOME-TAX,
BURMA
V.
SURATEE
BARA
:BAZAAR CO.,
,
LTD.

, DAS, J.~I,
MAUNG'

agree.

BA; J.-I agree.

(1) r!!R.

i

q927),'2If;B.~~98~

",
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INCOME-TAX REFERENCE.
Before Sir Art/rur Page, Kto, Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Das
Maung Ba.

lI1Il1

Mr. Justice

COMMISSIONER OF INCOME-TAX, BURMA

v.
N. N. BURJORJEE.*
Income-tax Act (XI of 1922j , ss. 23, 34-Iucome that" has escaped assessment"Assessment proceedings duly conzmeuced- Proceeditzgs not completed at close
o/year-Notice under section 34, whether necessary.
Section 34 of the Income-tax Act applies to income which has escaped
assessment, that is to say, when a person has not been assessed at all during the
year or when some portion of his income has not been included in his asscss~
ment. The section does not apply to cases in which assessment proceedings
have duly been'commenced in the course of the year of assessment, although it
imiy be that they have not been completed within that year.
'
'Raja Rajell.dra Narayatl v. Commissioner 0/ Incomc-tax, Behar and ·Orissa.
'
2 lncon~-tax Cases 82-~rlferred to.

The facts of the case and the questions referred to
the High Cour,t appear in the judgment.

A. Eggar (Government Advocate) for the Crown:
Where income has been assessed and proceedings completed, then only section 34 can apply; it is not
applicaple where proceedings are yet open. Thereis
,no time limit prescribed for the completion of an
~ssessrnerit. See Rajendra Narayan v. Commissioner
ofIncome-tax, Behar an~ Ori~sa, 2 Income-tax Cases 82: ,
Foucar for the assessee. Section 34 is the limitation
section of the Act. Income is either assessed or h~;
escape~ assessment. If ata partiq~lar date, viz. at the;~
end of the year, assessment is n();~l made, . the income
hasescaped'assessment. Assessment is not the whole
prQceedihg~i::it is, only an order. ' According to section
22 of the' Act, proceedings must be initiated in the
year.. If in August 1930 the ,Income-tax Officer came
.. Reference No.3 of 1931.

1931
Feb. 19'
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SIO)l~.H·OF
INCOMli.TAX
'iJ.

N.N.
BURJORJEE.
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to know that some income received iri '1926 had escaped
assessment, he could not claim that undel' section 34.
The intention of the section is to complete all assessment within the year. The observations of Dawson
Miller, C.J., in the case relied on by the Crown apply
to section 29 where there is no period of limitation.
Proceedings preliminary to assessment abate at the end.
of the year. There must be a time limit within which
the order of assessment must be'made under section 23
of the Act.
PAGE, C.l.-lri our opinion this IS a plain'case.
On the 1st of Aprit 1927 a notice was served U pOri
the assessee under section 22 (2) of the Income-tax Act
calIiftg upon him to make a return of income as therein
prOVided for the year of assessment 1927-28 in r~spect·.
:of the income received in the previous year. On the
15th of June 1927 further notices were served up0Il. theassessee under sections 22 (4) and 23 (2) of the Act·
It does not appear that any further steps were taJten in
the matter by the Income-tax authoI-ities until the 17th
df July .1930, when a furthe~ notice under sediofI 23 (2)
was served upon the assessee. In due course an assess~
ment. was made on the 8th of-August . 1930~' and the
correctness of the amount of the assessment has not
be~n" challenged. The assessee appealed' against the
order of. assessment to the Assistant Commissioner, but
his appeal was dismissed. On the application .ofthe
~~sessee the Commissioner of Income-tax under section
66 (2) of. the. Act his referr~'c1
w for'the decision '!of the
. ..
High Courfthe following questions of law arising out.
of the order of the Assistanf Gommissioner :-.
. (I)" Whether upon the true constru~tion of section· 34 of the'
.

.

.

~

Indian Income-tax Acf, 1922, a time limit is fixed for ail original.
. or first assessments under:' section 23 of the Act, and if the answer
to this is' in the affirrrilti~e whetiler such tihle limit is not 'one
.year ending with the last day of t~e year ofas,~essment ? "
.'
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2) "Whether an assessment for any year can be made after the
close of the year of assessment without any valid· notice being
issued to an as·sessee uneler section 34 of the Act? "

Section34 runs as follows : " If for any re~son income, pro'fits or g'lins chargeable to
income-tax has escJ.ped assessment in any year or has been assessed
at too Iowa rate, tbe Income-tax Officer' may, at any time
within one year or the end of the year, serve on the person liable
to pay tax on such income, ~rofits or gains, or, in the case of a
company, on the principal oincer thereof, a notice containing all
or any of the requirements which may be included in a notice
~nder sub-section (2) of section 22 and may proceed to assess
Or i-e-assess such income, profits or gains, and the provisions of
this Act shail,$o hr as maybe, apply accordingly as if the notice
,\'ere a notice issued under that sub-section:
Provided that the tax shall be charged at the rate at which it
'would have been char~edhad the income, profits or gains not
oescapea assessment or' fliIl assessment,· as the case may be."

.' _.' Now, the question that falls for det.ermination is,
'what is the meanipg of the word Il. escaped assessment j , ·
in. section 34? On behalf of the assessee it is contended
that assessment proceedings, at aliy 'rate ~lP to the .
.stage at which the order of assessment is passed lirider_
section 23 (4), must be completed before the end oHhe
year of assessment, i.e., the year in which the tax i~
payable, and that otherwise the assessment proceedings
.ipso facto abate. In o).1r opinion this contention is
un~acrantable, and cannot be accepted.
. We are of opinion that section 34' is applicable to
cases in which either 'no assessment at all' has been
made upon the person who received t'he income:'
profits or gains liable toassessment;qr where an assessment has. bee:n made in the course of the year, but
,S~me portion of the income, profits or gains' of such
~sses$ee for some' reason or other has not beeh included·
ihtbeorder of assessment; such incomeisin~ome which
l/-escaped assessment"
the y~ar; and taU~ wibiil
th(r ambit of sediofl 34 of tl)e Act. ...

has
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1931
COM~lIS

SI0l'ER OF
INCOME-TAX
'U.

N.N.
BURJOIUEE.
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1931

Section 34 does not apply to cases in which assessCOMMISment proceedings have duly been commenced in the
SIONER OF
course
of the year of assessment, although it may be
INCOME-TAX
v.
that they have not been completed within that year.
N.N.
BURJORJEE.
The view that we take is supported by certain
PAGE, C.J.
observations of Dawson Miller, C.J., in Raja Rajendra
Narayan Bhal1ja Deo of Kanika v. C01'nmissioner of
Income-ta:r:, Behar and Orissa (1). His Lordship
observed : <. It IS quite possible that in certain cases no demand could be
made within the actual year for which the tax is payable. Provision is made for disputes which may arise as to the acceptanc~ orrejection of the assessee's return. If his return is not accepted
then an enquiry takes place, evidence may be demanded of him;:
and much time may be expended ill carrying on the enquiry, a~cL
it is quite possible th'at sneh enq~iry wQukL.not tel'mil1ate until..
after the year of assessment, and. r dori9(tb.i~kit.'Q~tlb.l· ....
that because the ordinary form presorlbedfor 'subli!<a . .
contemplates that it will be issued during the current 'Y6l;\til
assessment; it is tantamount to an enactment that it cannot be
issued afterwards."

. An argument has been presented on behalf .of thee
assessee with a view to establish that there must be a "
time limit within which the order of assessment must be:
made under section 23 of the Act. We . decline to,
consider such an argument upon this reference, for th~
'Court is confined to a consideration of the questions
propounded for its, determination" in the order of
referel}ceby the Commissioner of Income-tax.
For the reasons that we have stated we are of
, opinion that the answer to the first question set out iIi
lheorder of reference is in Jihe negative. . The second'
questIon does not arise. .Costs six gold mohurs.
DAS, }.-1 agree.
MAUNG BA, }.-1 agree.
(1) (1925) 2,rncot;n~~tax Ca~el' 82, atpage86~.
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FULL BENCH (CIVIL).
Bejore Sir Arthur Page. la" Chief Jllsltce, Mr, JustIce Das and Mr, Justice
A!aung IJa.

C. K. UMMAR

1931

ZJ.

Feb. 23.

C. K. ALI UMMAR.*
Coitrts Fees Act (VII of 1870), s. 7 (IV) {f)-Suit for accounts -Aipeal by
dejendantagizinst whole prelimitta·ry- dea-ee- Valuation of reliej-'-Persons
entiUed to value.
In a suit for accounts under Clause (IV) '(f) of s. 7 of, the 'Court.fees Act
the phlintiff in the trial' Court, and the ~ppellant in the' Court of ,Appeal, is 'the'
person to make an estimate of the value of the relief that is claimed,
Chunni Lal v. Shea Charan Lal, LL.R. 47 AlL 756,; Faitullah v, Maul'adad,
31 Born. L.R. 841 (P.C.) ; Kutdip v. Harihar.. LL.R 3 Pat. 1;46-'-rejerred t~. 'c.
Dhupati v. A. ·Perindevamma, I.L.R. 39 Mad. 725 ; Samiya v, Minammal,
I.L.R 23 Mad, 490-dissen~e(/.jr?,!" :

'Respondent who is the sister of, the appellant
sued him ·In the District Court' of Pegtt' for dissolution of an ~lleged' partnership lIl"the busiile'ss of ~
shop, fbr, aCG9imt$,'~nd forllershare· of the· partner,ship property: She valued her' share at Rs. 15,000'
but in giving evidence she·, valued, her share·' at
'Rs. 30,000 and on the trial Court's order she pa~d·
additional Court·fees.
. The trial Court found .that
.
".
there 'was a partnership and .passed . a', .pr~liminary.
.
,decree. for d1ssolution, ac~ounts· and appointment.. ()f
:<l' J.:eceiver. ,Appellant'appealed, ;ag~inst ,the whole
decree on'the groundstha( the suit was' baiTed ,by
limitation and that there was .. nopartriership;' He
stamped his memorandum of 'appeal·ori.· i valuatlotl
of Rs.3,000 only. Respondent took' theprelimiriary
objection that· the appeal had '. been uilderyal~ed.
The appeal came on before Heald and Mya: BUlB:"
".

.

."-

.

.',

'

'

.

',.

,.

!

.,

.

.,;

*'Civi~Reference No. 20E 193,1 arMnil out of Civil First Appeal.Np,'411 of
1930 from the judgment of the District ('ourtof Pegulil Clvi,l '~egular No; ,43 '
of 1928.
. :'
.
..

11
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who referr::d to a Full Bench the quc3tion of Courtfees which is s.et 01::1.,t -in the judgment reported below.
&:

•

Hay for the ClppeHant. Where the Legislatnre
leaves the va~uation of the reliefs sought to pJrtics,
each party is entitled. to pLtt his own v,duation.
The language of the section is clear and must be
given effect to. Th~:defendant in appealing against
the d~cree is not bou1)d by the p:aintiff's valuation.
\,vhi.dl. .may b.~ .~.nJirely J1fPiJr<\ry. The Privy Council
case of Faizullah Khan v. Mauladad Khan (31 Born.
>t.R~ir'+I') is c01)ch,ldve on the I;:oint s.ee' ~ls.Q
CliulllIi

LrJL

Y.

S-h"Q

C}WX(llLL([i

Cl·L.R. 47 ,All.

Z,5.QJ"atlct 1{ul<Jip;SaJrid1i ~{;Hf1ribd:r P1Ylsair (IL.R.
3 :PM: f46~. ''The-Madras de-cis:ons. arewroilg~
K. ,C. Bose for the responde-i;t.

P-!:\gE" ·C.l.. -But. fQJ:lhe tact that ,.a gopsJrucJ:01)
<::olltrary to that :wl,ijcb, 1 .~,lU disposecl to. put urO-n
$~<;tiQn' 7 (h') (j},Co~Jrt·ke..s Act (VILef 1~70), h~~
,~pniIDenqc.djtss::lf jo..tJ1CMadra~ HighCol1rr, I·
.~Jio:uI~l._hay~ thought th.a~t this was ,a plail1-ta~~.

{9!~~:': ~~l.~pt.ion '~hiCh ..has'{)e,en r~felr,;:sJ, .is· ~s

,. \Vh,ether in a. ~git y :?:nim~ u:;1d~,~~la-.;l3e (iv) (/1 of s~ctb:l ? 9i .
theCOtr.. t-fe!'S ~::t. wn~nt'1~ p~ai ltiff'h:n V.11u..d th~ reli.ei p~'ayed
fbr'ana'tit:: tdtll e,)urt 'ius am'~ndecl th1t \"J.lu:d:>n u:1d~': the
pr(3Nision~:o£ S-eeti'D.n.. no£, {ftces:li::1 Ac:,a:ld theplaihlilha'S
mt:!ii;~£1-.;;W p,~~ij:Il~O,tltl"'y d~Qree: f;lr ac:;;o~uts~-"tn:t tlle'd..:fen;,la1ll.t·
...:,tweal~:~q,~.I1.~,t!;l,e.wh9~e d~¢~~e,e tbl':~l~f~f)~hnt. ,i:;. b0:UI;l.q:p.r:ib~
va.1WJ..tlQQ.9f tbe pl<l-i1J,Li.IJ,.t~e tt.i~1 C.p.4l.rtor i:> <l.t,libei:t§' t.o JJ,l~ke"g.
ffesh. va1J.lation f;r the P\;ll'p'o~bs c£the appeal:"
'.
.

thy (J.IJ,swer to.· tHe.qucstiOJl PNPotlu,d.eddepend.s
upon. the c'oo.s.t~l1C.ti9Jl; 'of '~eGtion 7 (iv) (/) ~f.th~
Co~rl~.f£:.e.s_.A.ct,. w..lllill
. i.~<in, the, :-ullowing .terms:~ .

'.sa

.~.' 'Fhe-"amGuni'of~nb~-undertms Act .. ; ;
ih'suits , ....~

Vpl,.

J:fCJ

'W
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(j) fOl;<lccpunts.-a.cccrding t.o .theu.!Uc.:mlt at which the relief
'1'2"31
sought i; \"a:uec1 i 1 the p:aint o~'mcmoranc1um o.f appeal. ,Lnall :G;'l{.il~'''R
such suits the p!aintiff shall slate the a,mount at which he values
.:ii.
c.
K. J\t>I ~',
.. f SOl1g h"
tlleo re.Ie
t.
;c:~,.w .

b:

. ]~is t?
?or~c .jn~ind fh~t in s.uits fa).rngp~("J!';C:J.
sechon / (1\:) It IS dIfficult, If 110t Impossible,
'
a' jHiori to'ascertain with accuracy the value of the
relief sought in the suit. The valuation, therefore,
'must; to some extent, be arbitrary, and the LegislatuJ.e
when enacting section 7 (iv) l1ad to consider. who
sih01:11d estimate the yalue of the relief sought in tbe
'. Stl'it fof' the- purpose of the payment of Court-fee.s.
In·its'·\\'isdom' it determined 'that'thepJaintiffin thefirs.t
'irislance'ShOtild make the estimate,' and' 'if i.n: Hie
'-event' it turned out tliat theCburt~fees' pam' upon'
·t~~·esJimate' of tl~ plaintiff were less than Qught'fu
l~Ve'be'en';F~idhaving regard' to' the d'ecree t1i;lf
was passed;' under section 11 provision wasm.ade
for payment of the additionar .court.fees that· \V,ere
\'\'lthll1

due. .

"

: Th~' High. Court of M.adra.s, in SJJlll.i.}'!1-, .Ma:iAaH. Vi.
MiJwHlJnal (l) held tbat -the., vaLue .of the: -reli~
;S.Qlllgtht both, in the wit and in' any appea1 from' the
cleeree" passed therein , 'was to- 'be' determined' by." the
-valhation·whidi fheplaintiff had~'pu( upon ihe relief
SOllgbJ i.n tlie plaint. No ;fe,asuus . were .gi~en. £.or..th~
.d~,d~ionQfJlle, lIigh, CQ11r~,auc4, with ,f;ll, ,due,. r~ed
to 'the learned Judges \\'ho decided it, iU1.:ll¥"epinion '
;tlO J~.ason.s. ,can be {o,und, to: justify tl1e"int~rpretation
wbich Pl' tb~<tt .cas:e 'wa's p:laced_~ up't;m:sedim','j/ i~.i~'\}~.
Itl Vl1up,a Ii $1'i11 iva sacharL'u v.:, A,: P'eJ:indenttIJt:t1:Ml
tllJll: si~ .a/h:exiS; (2.). a Full !3J;:;ueh)of the: Madras:.' Hi~
'C..mart; :,a.ffir.mecl the.' :decis-ion in.; Samiya~Ai:(lV4li: Vi.
Mi.t'llJ1mn.aI' (1); Again" 00, '. rea.sons~,were: gi\'ien -to'
~.tiJf.'iU,,~ sledsiou' at, wh·idl,.. the· FUll B:ench·.-all'iv..ed. .
.

(1)

(1899II.L,R. 2J.·~a.d..:,4.9A;,

:"

i~).U.9IS);:I.-L.:R •.,39J"1ad.

~

'1l5.

"
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·In my opinion the construction of section? (iv) (j)
is free from difficulty. The intention o£ the .Legisv.
'Tature'
'in enacting section 7 (iv) was that. in . cases
:·C"K. ALI
.·UMMAR.
where it is impossible a priori to ascertain- with
.~PAGE, C.J.
accl,lracy the value of the relief that is sought,. the
plaintiff in the 'trial Court and the appeHantin the Court
of Appeal should be the persona designata to makean
esbJ;11ate of the value of the relief that is c1aimeq.'
No' oiher consfruction, in my opinion, 'Y0u1d .·be
·consistent with the language in which the t~rms:of
'the sub~section are couched. Further, the . construction" which I put uporithis sub-section is' con$irmed
.b:y a,lfthority. . In the course of "the . argu~ent 1?~fore
.:th.e. .: Iu;i;licial Commltte:e .of". the. Privy. Council' in
·"·F;ai~ul.kih K:J.z{uz v. Mauladad KhalJ (l), L~rd TomTb),
the members .'of the Committee," obse~ed
~hal:":: "
:. . . .~.' "". .'-,.' ., .
'1931

::,C, :K. UMMAR

one .of .

In section 7 the amount of. the fee is to be computed, .in
·suits for ~ccounts, accordin~to the amount at whichth~ r~iief
sought is valued in the plaint or memorandum of appeaJ.If,there;
.fore, the appellant values the ··relief i~ ~th~ memorandum of appeal
:a:rid pays a fee' thereon, that is theamo~n:t of fee properly payable!
·Of· course, if the· appellapt recovers. more, he pays the extra feif
'~nde~ :se~tion i1 of the Act. But youcan!10t ~omplain thaqh{
"a111Quht valued in. the memorandum of appeal is not the prope~
"amount.' In suits for accounts it is iniiiossible to say at'the outsd
'what exactamoullt the plaintiff will recover.' The "Legislatur~,:
'ther:e£ore, leaves itop~n to~him
estimate the··ari1o~nt.' That"i~
.the scheme of .the Act.'"
'.
.
. ,

to.

.:,"' The,~. ,.viewexpressed: by Lord, Tomlin ·,was in
con$ol1CJ,llcewith th,i.: judgment of the Judicia}, Com.mittee which was. delivered by Lord Shaw, and in
.my opinion Faizullah.."Khal1's case is conclusive upon
the. question that has been· referred. In that· CaSe
.the estimated' value of the relief. sought setout in the
.plaintdiffered from, ;the value, in the memora.,ndum
(1) (L 929) 56 LA. 232; 31

Born.L.R.841afKi42.
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of appeal filed by the plaintiff, but their Lordships
held that th~ memorandum of appeal II did state in
terms of the Act the amount at which the relief was
sought. This determines the appea1."
The same view was taken by the Allahabad High
Court in Chunni Lal and others v. Shea Charan Lal
:.and another (1). Sulaiman, J., observed : ., In cases comipg under section 7, sub-section (iv) , the valuation made by the plaintiff of the subject-matter in dispute is
often an arbitrary oncjand particularly in a case falling under
sub-clause (tv) (j) the valiJatIon is a tentative oue. it not being
known at the time what would be the exact amount found due to
either party after the accounts are taken. If under· such circumstances, the plaintiff fixes a figure arbitrarily and at haphazard
which he considers may be found due on account being taken,
there is- no just grou~d why the defendant, when· appealing,
should be tied down to this haphazard estimate when on the face
of it, the v~J~.ption is mereJ¥ tentative."

I respectfully,. agree with those observations, and
.'t would be an easy matter to enumerate instances
ri which any other . construction than' that which .
place upon the sub-seetionmight result in great /
njustice to one or other of the parties i see also
uldip Sahay v. Harihar Prasad (2).
For these.Tea~olls the question propounded-is
nswered in the negative. Advocate's fee, three
Igoldmohurs, appellant's . costs in the appeal.

.e

:.-1;1;'.

1931
C.K.UMMAR
V.

C. K. ALI
UMllAR.
PAGB,

c.].
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PRIVY COUNCIL.
OFFICIAL RECEIVER
v.
P.L.K.M.R.M. CHETTYAR FIRM.

J.e.·
1930

Nov. 25.

(On Appeal from the High Court at Rangoon.).
Insolvency- Transfer within two years of insolvellcy-Good faith and valuable
~ 'It, cOllsideration-Onusof Proof-Provincial Insolvency Act (V oj 1920), s. 53Rcgistration~Presentation-lnaccurate
E 1tdorsement~IndianRegistration
Act (XVI oj 1908), s. 32.
By the Provincial'Insolvency Act, 1920, s. 53, "any transfer of properly not
being a transfer made bef~x:e and in consideration of marriage or made in
favour of a purchaser or incutilbrancer in good faith and for valuable considera·
tion shaH. If the transferor is adjudged insolvent within two years after the nate·
of the transfer, be voidable ~ against the receiver, and may be annulled by the

Court"

0

Held that ~herethe recei~er is se,eking to set aside

~

a mortgage under

the
above section the onus is upon hinito prove that it Was not made in good faith
and fOf valuable consideration.
Official Assignee v. Kh,lO Saw Chcow, (1931) A.C. 67-;-JoUoWcd•.
Aillortgage deed was registered in the presence of the mortgagor and th~"
local age!lt of the mortgagee firm. The registering officer .endorsed the docui}
. ment as presented by the mortgagor I. for" the firm.' It was. contended that thej i
pre~entatio~. an~ consequently ~he registration, was invalid under s..-32 lc)oE th.tf
Indian Registration Act, 1908, In the absence.of a power-of-attorney authentl;tt
Hcaled as requ~red by s, ~3: The regi~teringoffic~rhad s~ated in evidence thai{
the presentation was by ,the mortgagor ,who had, sal~. thatpe, wanted il~.
registered.. "
'
.
.~,"
. .,.
. ' ,. , ' . '. '
i
Held that the preseptation was validly made by the mortgagor unde~ s. 32 (a '
of the Act; thete was, noth~ng in the. Act to ~revent a person from sh~~ing "
that the endorsement was ll1accurat~ and provmg the real f a e f s . " ,
Jambtt Parshad v. Muhammad Aftab Ali Kltan, (1914) I.L.R. 37 All. 49 ; \
L.R 42 LA. 22-distinguished,

Appeal (No;. 6 of 1930) from
a decree of the High'
,I
Oourt (April 11, 1929) reversing a decree of theDistrict
Judge at Hanthawadgy (September 17, 1928)., . .
The appeal arose' in proceedings under . th~'
Provincial Insolvency Act, 1920, in the'insolven:cie~'
of· Maung Ba Than and Ma. Ngwe Tin, his wif~._ ..•. :'..
• Present :

LORD~i~i~,LORD RUSSELL OF KILLOW~N~AND

SIR

JOH~ W~LLi$'.··
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The respondents .were included, in the schedule
of debts frameq under s. 33 of the, Act in respect
of debts for Rs. 30,000 under a mortgage deed of
July 7, 1927, Rs. 10,000 under a promissory note of
the same date, and a further Rs. 10,000 upon a
promissory note of October 16, 1927. ,
The Official Receiver applied to the District Court
under s. 53 of, the Act to annul the mortgage,
alleging that, it was without genuine consideration,
:andfraudulently created.
The petitioning creditor also applied chaJlenging
all three debts upon the same ground, but the
application as to the promissory note of .october 1o,
1927, was not proceeded with.
The .facts appearing from the evidence and the
termsofs. 53 of ,the Act are stated in the' judgment. .
The evidence was heard in the District Court at
various dates between June 16' and September 12,'
'1928, partly by one District Judge and partly by his'
sUicessor who delivered judgment disallowing the'
claim to, prove in respect of the Rs. 30,000' debt
'<mthe mortgage and the Rs; 10,000 debt on ' 'the
promissory note.
,
On appeal the H~h Court (Heald and My.a BUi'JJ~)
reversed the decision upon grolmds appearing in the.
present judgment.
"
.' ,
Both Courts rejected a contention ,that the
mortgage deed was not duly presented for registratiqn and .was therefore inadmissible ip evidence.
~.

.

.

'1930 November 24, 25.-Hol1.Geoffrey Lawrence,
K.C" and R; W. Leach for the appellant. The evidence '
called by the re~poridents contained s() many inconsistellcies,that
.. the' District Judge who sawall the'
wit~esse$, thO\lgh, he, did, not hear the whole case,
wa~ justifieeJ in:disb'elievingthe story. as to the.

.

'

"

,

1930
OFHCIAL
RECEIVER
Z'.

P.L.K.M.
RM."
CHETTYAR
FIRM.
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fl.

P.L.K.r.i.
RM.
CHETTYAR
FIRM.
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alleged transaction of July 7, 1927. The grou~ds,
upon which the High Court reversed· his decision
were inadequate. The respondents have through"'
out accepted the,~ burden of proof ancf ca~nnot now',
contend that it was not upon them. Further, the'
mortgage was not duly registered. The endorsement
stated that it was presented by the mortgagor "for"
the mortgagee. In the absence of a power-of-attorney
from the mortgagee, . authenticated under s.33 of
the Registration Act, .the registration was invalid;:
Jambu Parshad v. Muhammad Ajtab Ali Khan (1).,'

Dunne, R.C.,'and A. M.' Talbot for, the respondents~,
Upon the evidence; and apart from the question
of the onus of proof, the deci3ion of the; High
'Court was right. The respondent's agent swore. to' '
the advances and produced the books· of the firm·.
which r,emained for two months open. to .investigation while he was still under cross-examination.
His evidence was unshaken, and. no error wq.s:
shown in the books ; nor was there any.. ground,
for suspecting collusion with the insolvents. But.
upon the. true construction of s. 53. of the
Provincial Insolyency Act, 1?20, the onus· of'
proving that the mortgage was 'not made in good
faith and for valuable consideration was upon the
Official Receiyer;. it is not too late to, 'rely upon
thq.t contention.
Lord Atkin referred 'I, to Official Assignee., Q/; .'
Madras v. Sambandd Muaaliat (2).
..
Section 53 is in, the same terms, so far as the:,
material words are concerned, a's s~ 50 ,of,. t~e
Bankruptcy Ordinance of the .Straits ,Settleme~ts"
~.~

,. (I) (1914) I.L.R 37 All. 49 ;j..R. 4Z1';A. 22. :
(2)(11)20) I.L:R43 Mfd 739
'..
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and in 'Official Assignee v; Khoo Saw Cheow (1)
the Board recently held, affirming the view in the
Straits Settlements, that the onus was upon the
'Official Assignee.
The registration was valid. Se~tion 58 of the
Registration Act does not require that the endorsement shall state who presented the document; the
words relied on were mere surplusage. The registering officer gave evidence in these proceedings
and stated that the document was presel!ted by the
mortgagor. Section 60 only makes the endorsement
evidence of the facts stated in it. The circumstances are wholly different from those in jambu Parshad v. Muhammad Altab Ali Khan. (2).

.

Han. Geoffrey Lawrence, K.C., replied.
,

November 25th:-The judgment of their Lordships
was delivered by-

LORD ATKIN.....i... This is an appeal from a judgment
.-of the High Court of Rangoon by which the Court on
appeal from the District Judge in Bankruptcy reversed
the decision of the District Judge in a matter which
:arose in the separate bankruptcies of' a mannam~d
Maung Ba Than and his wife, Ma Ngwe Tin, who
'were engaged in some kind' of commercial enterprise
,(riot. very clearly defined) in KyaQktan. The husband
:and wife were separately adjudicated bankrupt/on
the 28th November, 1927, on the petition of .the
petitioning creditor, a money·lender, who in his petition
-ca1led attention. to ah alleged mortgage by the debtors
in July of the same year. Shortly afterwards the
O~cial Receivet'was appointed Receiver, and a subse·quent application was made by' him to declare
Jnludulent. the' mortgage in question. "The ,actual
(i, (1931) A.C. 67 (since reported). ,
,

(2) (1914) I.L R. 37 All. 49; L.R. 42 tA. 22.
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application was made under section.53 of'the Provincial Insolvency Act, 1920, which provided that :-'
Any transfer of property not being a tran:;fer made before
and'in consideration of marriage or made in favour of a purchaser
or any encumbrancer in good faith and for valuable considel'ation
shall, if the transferor is adjudged insolvent, within two years
after the date of the transfer, be voidable as against the Receiver.
and may be annulled by the Court."
II

The attack was levelled on a registered mortgage
created by a deed of the 7th July, 1927. In that
mortgage the two debtors reciting that they wish to,
repay all debts due to Chettyar, borrow the principal
.' sum of Rs. 30,000 from the present respondent,.
P.L.K.M.R.M. Chettyar, on a mortgage" of their
own properties. Then the premises are set out,.
which consist of a certain numb~r of acres uf paddy
-land and some other' land, and the' mortgage recites
that, if there be default with respect to payment they
will he, sold, and it winds up by saying: " We the>
debtors agree to this and agree to take a mortgage.
on the afore:said properties." The deed purported to.
be sign~d by five witnesses, il.lld it was duly regis-·
t~red. It is endorsed by the Sub-Registrar as Pfesented~
by Maung Ba Than, the male debt~, 1I for P.L.K-M..
R.M. Chettyar,," and then the debtor and his wife.,,~
th~ two debtors that is, admitted execution, and they
were duly identifieu~ and the debtors duly admitted.
the receipt of the consideration. Now, when the:<"
case to annul this deed .was heard, it was heard in
the first instance" by on~, District Judge, Who. wa;s ~.'
~ucceeded afterwards in' t.11e course of the hearIng by
Mr. Baguley, who eventually decided the case..:
Their LordShips think there canbeno doubt that '.
on that hearing and, ind~ed, j'n th.eir opinion- through~'~
out the hearing all the parties were· ofopiniq,p . tha:t
the onus was on the' transferees, the mortgagee firm,.
.

.

.
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to show that the transaction was one within the words
of the Act, II in good faith and for valuable consideration." As a 'result witnesses were first called on their
behalf. Their agent gave evidence and the attesting
witnesses were called; the agent produced his bookS,
and he said that the debtors had had transactions with
him for some time, that they had been indebted' in
as much as Rs. 25,000 borrowed at different times,
and the money was still outstanding earlier in the
year, but that they had gradually paid off the whole
sum that had been lent by him, and that they desired
to borrow Rs. 30,000 on mortgage, that he had
· assented, and that he had collected from different
sources sufficient money to pay the Rs. 30,000, and,
on the 7th July, the matter was carried out and the
· deed had been wrrttenby a writer. There was some
discrepancy as to, \~hohad given the orders for writing
this deed, but It had been duly executed by the
debtors and it had been attested by witnesses then
and there. The debtors then were paid the consideration money,' which had taken some time to collect,
and the deed was afterwards taken to be registered,
and it was registered. In the meantime, it was taken
to the office. of a person who was particularly chosen
as being a respectable witness, he being the bailiff
of the local District Court,. and he witn~,ssed it and
the p~rties then pr0ceeded to registratiqn. Then the
·agent produced his boo.ks, and his boo)~ ~howed that
·the transactions had taken place in th",e' early part of the
;year, a~ he enumerated them. T~,~ books showed the
entry of this. sum, and the tr~i)(} of this mortgage
deed, also the gradual accum)uation of the money
which was required for try.e purpose .of paying the
Rs. ;30,000 and that the da,ily. cash ,balance of the
mortg,agee on this particul~r gay was,. at the end of
.tl1e:: day,depleted by· p~cticaily' pre'cisely: ~he anlount
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he said he had advanced to the debtor. His case was
that, in addition to lending that money, when the parties
returned from the registration officer they asked him
for a further Rs. 10,000, which he "gave them on a
mere promissory note without any security, and this
transaction was also entered in the books.
The
witnesses were cross-examined, and there is no doubt
that they gave conflicting statements· (lS to, who
precisely was prese~t at any given time, a~d where
each of the transactions took place. In particular, the
witness, who was the bailiff and was named Bit On,
gave evidence to the effect that, though he had
attested the document it was then only brought t6
him by the representative of the respondent, and
he asked him to attest it, and he duly did attest it.
without the presence' of the two clebtots and ~.;vithout·
haVing t~eir signatures aCknowle.d g.ed> So .t.he trus.t.worthy u:~ess turned out to be less worthy of trust
than he;; haj:l originally been reputed to be.
'
Now the Receiver met this case by caiIing one
witness only.. He called the writer of the deed, and
the writer ot' the deed contradicted two or three of·
the respondents' witnesses, because he said that he had
written the "deed in his own office or house; that he
had bee,n sent for by the mortgagees'· agent on· the'
morning\'w~en it was eventually executed, and that
he himself. llever had been to the office or seen it
executed or s~ any of the attesting witnesses, though
some of the wit~sses sai.~, he ~as th~re.
...,
The . learned J~dge, l~ consIderation of <tIl these',,;
. circumstances, cam~ to·~ fhe conclusion that the ' .
transaction gave groun S ,for suspicion. He attached':;
'importance to the fact
at there was this large sum,".
borrowed at one time, a
that it was necessary to.,
accumulate gradually §tllllS ~hfficientto pa~ it, ati.dher~.,
not.unna:!,!rally, thoughtit.w· ssomewhaL rem~rkable

. VOL.
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that after the money had been borrowed and security
provided, there was an unsecured loan of Rs. 10,000
and he attached considerable importance to the
contradictions of the various witnesses of the facts
stated in the agreements themselves. He came to
the conclusion that the mortgagees had not made
out the case which they ought to have made ant,
and had' not established that this \\raS a bona fide
transaction and one for value.
Now there are, no doubt, some remarkable circumstances in this case, and the witnesses also contradict
'one another to some extent; hut it does not appear
to .their Lordships that, even assuming the onus to
be where the learned District Judge places it, he was
. , right in coming tv the conclusion that the respon· dents ,did not· discharge the onus that was upon
them. The f acts appear to be overwhelming that
here there was a real transaction. The Chetty, the.
man whq was in 'charge of the transaction, was the
manager of the business, and could not be suggested
to be the principal. He had duly recorded in the
books,. which were not challenged, a number of
transactions all of which bore out his story. He
" entered up the facts of the case, and he had shown.
· in the ,books that he had advanced the money and
he also· showed in the books that he had borrowed
'inoney, obviously for the 'express purpose of being
able to lend it' to the debtors. . There was no
affirmative evidence to the . contrary, . though . no
"doubt seme inference could be dra\~'n from the fact
that the witnesses had to some extent contradicted:
,.themselves. But the substance of the case is that
,"no '. plausible method vf carrying out the fraud, no .
plausible motive for such a fraud, was ever really
put before the District Judge at all,and, indeed, it
·has not. been put before their LordsIiip~i at the
.
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present moment it is not explained how it could be
that these debtors, if they were minded to enter into
a transaction which was not a pona f1di' one, should
approach the manager of the branch business and
induce him to enter into a serres of forged tntries
in his books, because for everyone of them he would
eventually have to account to his principal.
That appears to their Lordships, to be the
substance of the case, and so regarding it their
Lordships have no doubt that this transaction was a
transaction which was proveCl to represent that which
it purported to be-'that is, the transaction of a real'
mortgage.
.
The case carne befQJ;e the High Court, and they
took the view that their Lordships have express~d.:
Theit Lordships cannot help feeling that perhaps in
the High Court they expressed themselves rather too
lightly in- respect of the difficulties which the D.i:stricf
Judge obviously had to deal with on the facts jin,
the result, however, their Lordships are of opinion
that Heald, J., who ga~ the judgment of the
Court, took, the right view of' the transaction, and
that it ought to have been treated by the trial Judge
as a genuine transaction for value.
So far the case has been dealt with on the
footing that the onus was in fact on the respondents,
but since the case was on before the' High Court in:
Rangoon the matter of onus has' been decided in a,.
'case" in which the judgwent was delivered by this
'Board On the 29th July of! this year, t~e case' of -an.
appeal from the Supreme Court of the Straits Settle.;
ments entitled Ol]icialAssig'1ee oj, the, Estate-of
Cheah Sao Tuanv. [(ho ,Saw Cheow (l). Thafca$e
arose on' Section 50 of Ordinance No. 44· 'as to
(J) Sitlcereporfed(1931j A.C.

6t
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bankruptcy, which appears to be in the same terms in
substance as Section 53 of the Provincial Insolvency
Act. The 'materialwords as cited in the judgment
. are: "Any settlement of property not being . . . . . . . a
settlement made in favour of a purchaser . . . . . . in
good faith and for valuable consideration. . . .
shall, if the settlor becomes bankrupt within two years
after the date of this settlement, be absolutely void as
against the Official Assignee." The decision of the
,Board in that case was that the trial Judge had come to
the ,rong construction of Section 50 by throwing the
. onus on the transferee. Only one passage from the
judgment of the Board need be n:ad:j'Their Lordships are of opinion (1) that the trial Judge was
'. wrong in his construction of Section 50 of the Ordinance.
(2) that there \vas nothing in the admitted facts to shift the
onus of proof to the respondent."-the respondent being
the transferee.

y

Their Lordships, therefore, feel bound to state that
the view taken in the District Court in this case as
to the burden of proof was, vlrong. The onus was
wrongly laid on the respondents; it was on the Official
.' Receiver. It therefore follows that the decision given by
the High Court was a fortiori correct,because it seems .
. obvious that, if the onus was on the Official" Receiver~
he had not discharged the burden that was upon him.
At an e~r1ier stage the petitioning creditor' had.
petitioned the Court disputing the proof of the respondents on the ground that the mortgage and promissory.
notes Were fraudulent and witho1.# consideration. It.
isc1ear that this petition was nevet the subject of any
,sepa'rate determi.ation by the Court. It is obviously dis~ .
p.osed of by the findings on the Official Receiver's petition. ".
Xow the only other point that 'arises is a point that
was raised 011 the Registratio ll Act.. Their Lordships
have already called attention to . the fact that the'
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endorsement by the Sub-Registrar upon the docnment
recites that the document was presented for registration
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon on the 7th day of July.
Section 32 of the Registration Act provides that :-'
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" Every document. to be registered under this Act, whether
such registration be compulsory or optional. shall be
presented at the proper registration office: (a) by some
person executing or claiming under the same, or in the
case of a copy of a decree or order, claiming under the
decree or order, or (b) by the representative or assign of
such person, or (c) by the agent of slich person, represent~
, ative or assign, duly authorised by power-of-attorney ex~
ecuted and authenticated in manner hereinafter mentioned."

FiRM.

It has been decided by this Board in ]ambu
Prasad v.Muharmned A/tab Ali Khan (1) on appeal
{fom the High Court at Al1~hab~d that, where 'a:
document is presented for registration by an agent not
ahthorised by a power-of-attorney, the registering officer
has no jprisdiction to register it or to endorse thereon
a certificate under Section 60, and the point is made
that the endorsement she\vs that when the debtor
presented this document..,for registration, he purported
to act as agent for the mortgagee firm but, inasmuch
as he did hot prove that he had a power-of-attorney
authorising.. him to act for the mortgagees, the registra.:..
tioo is bad under the' decision above cited. Now it
may.be that one answer might be that..
. there . is no
evidence in this case. to show that the .agent had no
power.-of-attorney, but, on the question of the persori on
whom t1lF onus' is in sqch a. matter as that, their
Lordships do not express ~ny final opinion, except tosay' that, if the onus were on the Official Receiver,
in that matter, obviously he has not discharged it; but
in' this particular case there seems to bea simple
answer, and that is this: the Sub-Registrar was called
:

...:~.

I::

11I (19141 I.L.R 31 Ail. 49 : L.R. 42 LA. 22:

•

.
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as a witness, and in cross-examination he said the
document was presented to him by the debtor, and
he said he wanted it registered. Now if that is so it
would appear this document was dU'ly presented for
registration in accordance with Section 32 of the
Registration Act by some' person executing the same
and that the registration is entirely in order, and that
the learned District Judge who decided this part of the
case was quite right in the view he took. Even if
the endo~emellt purported to show an invalid presenta~
\tion there is nothing in the Act to prevent a person
from showing that the endorsement made by the SubRegistrar was inaccurate, and proving the real facts.
It . follows, therefore, with regard to this difficulty
the point turnso,bt to be a bad· one, and there is no
objection to be made on that footing.
Therefore, in their Lordships' judgment the appeal
fails, and their Lordships will humbly so advise His .
. Majesty. The appellant must pay the costs of this
appeal. .
. SoliCitors for appellant;

Cutler, Allingham and

Ford.

801icitors for respondents: ~ramaU & B¥ttmall.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Sir Arlhu!: Page, Kt., Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Den.
1931

Jan. 20.

MOOSA ABDUL HABIB
v.
MAUNG TUN KYAING.*
Hypothecation of moveable propert)'-Possessiotl symbol of litle~Prior encumbrancer withollt possession-·Subsequctlt encumbrancer without notice-8ale
of hypothecated propedy by subsequeltt encumbrancer under a Court decreeSale proceeds-Priority.
'In respect vf moveable pr6tJerty possession is a. symbol of title, and if a
person 'who has accepted a hypothecation of moveable property without obtaining P9ssession seeks to enforce· his fight .against a subsequent encumbrancer
who has~xercised the powers \vhicl1'he po~sesses to obtain possession of· .the
property hypothecated to him, 'and has sold the goods in execution of a decree,"
it is incumbent upon the prior enc1,1 mbrancer to satilifY the Court that the subse_
quent encumbrancer had notice of the 'ch;trge to which the first encumbrancer.
"~\fs entitled.
. '
..
'. Briggs v. JOlles, (1870) L.R. 10 Eq.92; BrocklCsby v. Temperance BUIlding
. Society, (189.51 A.C. 173; Castell v. Brown, Itt Ye, (1898) 1 Cb. 315 ; Dearle v.
Hall, 38 Eng..Reports 475 ; Haripada v Anatlt Nath De, 22 C.W~N. 7$8 :.
Lloyds BatIk v~ Guzdar, I.L.R. 56 Cal. 868 ; 'Wanackje~ v. S. A. Chetty,7L.B.R·
336; Perry Herrick v. Attwood, 2 De G. & J. 21 ; Rimmer v. Webster, (18911) 1
Ch. 315 ; Srcera1tl v. Bommireddi, 35"Mad, L.J. 450; Ward~. Duncombe, (1893) .
A.C. 309-rejerrt:d to.
..'
.
MaunirChit U v; Bansi Dhar, Civil First Appeal No. 25 of 1922, H.C;:
Ran~-di~cussed.
- .

Auzaffi'ffor the appellant.
.Kya Gaing ,for the' respondent.
PAGE, C.J.-On the 28th of February 1929 the first
defendant by a registered document hypothecated to
the plaintiff a printing pr,~ss as security for a loan.'
of. "Rs.
612-8-0~The
plaintiff
did not take possession
'.
.
_."
.
,I
.
."
.of the printing press' under the hypothecation,and it:
remained in the possession of the first defendant.
On the 20th. of April 1929, the first defendant by
;anbther registered document hypothecated thesain~;
printingyress ,to thesecond.defendant as~ecurityfor~
... Civil First Appeal No. 158 of193Q''iroin thejudgm~nt6itbe' O;',igiilal Side
in Civil Regul;ir No.. 660 0(19.29: ..
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loan of Rs. 2,500. In Civil Regular Suit No. 339 of 1929,
the second d"efendant claimed that he \vas entitled to
recover the amount of the loan which was secured by
the hypothecation of this printing machine, and on
the 4th of Septemhcr he obtained a decree in the
form of a preliminary mortgage decree for repayment
by the first defendant of the sum advanced, and in
default for the sale of the moveable property hypothecated. In due course the printing press was sold in
execution of the second defendant's decree.
Thereafter the plaintiff filed the present suit in
which he claimed that he was entitled to the proceeds
of the sale of the printing press to the extent of
Rs. 612-8-0 upon the footing that he had obtained a
prior hypothecation ~f the printing press. The learned .
trial Judge passed a decree in favour of the plaintiff.
·The second defendant has appealed, and the ques- .
tiol1 that falls fori; determination is whether in the cir.·.cumstances obtaining in the present case the plaIntiff
is entitled to receive in priori~ to the second defen-,
dant any part of the sale proceeds which have resulted
, from the' execution of' the decree that the. second
defendant obtained. In 'our opinion he is P.9t.. The
. ·case is covered by the decision in Manackjee Pallq,njee v. S. A. Meyappa Chetty (1): It is somewliaf unJortunate, we think, that the term II mortgage" is. used
in connection with a hypothecation of this nature.
~n oral or written hypothecation of 1b.oveable property
is permit~d under the Law of India; See. H aripada
.-Sddhukha11 and othersv. Anath NathDe ana others (2).
But respect of moveable property possession is a
.symbol of title,' and if a person wbo has accepted a
hypothecation of moveable property. witho~lt obtain¢ing •possession . seeks to enforce his right against,

in

.•

o. .'

(1) (1913-14)7

L.iMt 3~6.

. (2)22~9.\V;N; 758. .
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subsequent encumbrancers who have exercised the
powers which they possess to obtain possession of the
property hypothecated to them! and have sold the goods
in execution of a decree, it is incumbent upon the prior
encumbrancer to satisfy the Court that the subsequent
encumbrancer had notice of the charge to which the
first encumbrancer was entitled. The reason was stated
by Sir Thomas Plumer in DearIe v. Hall (1) : I I The
Law of England has always been that personal property
passes by delivery of possession i and it is possession
which determines the apparent ownership. If,' therefore, an individual, who in' the way of purchasedr
mortgage contracts with another for the transfer of his
interest, does not divest the vemlor or mortgagor' of
possession, but permits him to remain the. ostensible:
owner as before, he must take the consequences which
may ens;ue from such a mode of dealing
If you, having the right of possession, do· not exer-·
cis/that right, but leave another in actual possession,.
you enable that person to' gain a false and. ,deHisive
credit, and put it in his power to obtain money from
innocent parties on the hypothesis of his being the
owner oithat which in fact belongs to you.
What opportunities of fraud would be afforded
if a party who, having obtained an equitable conveyance, conceals it from eyerybody, and lies by fOf years
while intermediate transactions are taking place, could
at any time come forward with his secret deed, and say
to a subseq1Jent purchaser Who had advanced ~is money
in ignoranC'c of the existence of such a claim: (My
deed is in date prior to yours ; and therefore what..:·
ever may have been .hly· negligence or 'Your diligence'
the property belongs to rile.' ~ood' sense, reason,
auth9fity and. equity::'are all on the~ other side." In.<
f'""

.(ips Eng~,Rtl'orts4i5·~tp. 483:
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the same case on appeal Lord Lyndhurst observed
that " where" personal property is assigned delivery is
necessary to complete the transaction, not as between
the vendor and the vendee, but as to third persons,
in order that they may not be deceived by apparent
possession and ownership remaining in a person who,
in fact, is not the owner," ibid., p. 494, see Sreeram
V. Bommireddi (1) ; Ward v. Duncombe (2).
" In our opinion the same result in the present case
would follow upon the principle that, having clothed
the first defendant with apparent authority to deal
with his property, the plaintiff is estopped as against
the' second defendant, a bona fide subsequent encum-'
brancer for value and without notice of the prior charge,
from asserting that the first defendant had not authority to hypothecate the printing machine to the second
defendant free from the plaintiff's prior charge; see
Perrv Herrick v.' Attwood (3); Briggs v. Jones (4) ;
Brocklesby v. Temperance Building Society (5); In re
Castell v. Brown; (6) Rimmer v. Webster ;(7) Lloyds
Bank v. Guzdar ~).
.
It was not contended by the learned advocate .for
the plaintiff~respondentthat the second defendant did
not exercise reasonable diligence in the transaction, or
that he had actual or constructive notice' of the prior
hypothecation to the plaintiff before he accepted a
hypothecation of the printing press from the first defendant. Our attention was called fo M auilg Chit U v.
Bansi Dhar Bazaz (9) in which Heald and· Lentaigne}
JJ., appear to have laid down that in 'circumstances
such as those obtaining in the present case the onus
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would be upon the subsequent encumbrancer to prove
tha-the had no notice· of the prior hypothecation to the
earlier encumbrancer. With all due respect, for the
reasons that we have given, we think that the burden of
proof in such a case would lie, not upon the later, but
on the prior, encumbrancer. In that case, however,
the question as to where the onus lay was immaterial,
for it appears that there was abundant evidence . that
the subsequent encumbrancer had actual notice of the
earlier hypothecation.
For these r~asons in' our opinion the appeal must
be allowed, the decree of the trial Court set aside,
and the plaintiff's suit dismissed with costs inho:th
Courts.
bAS,

j.-- I agJ7ee~
APPELLATE CIVIL.'
'Bejore Mr.. Justice Heald and M,'. Justtce Mya Bu.

MAUNG PO MYA
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AND ANOTHER

v.

Feb. 16.

M.A.S. FIRM ,AND OTHERS."
Mortgage Costs-Decree for costs agamst mortgagor aud at/other party joiJltly-'Palltynot liaql,e under final personal money decree-Personal l-i~bil#.
party for costs-.-C:.o$ts against mortg<Lgoy alone how realized-Personal'
remedy against mortgagor jar mortgage money barred-Personal remedy for
~~.

' .

.

.

The amount of an order £01' costsm41de in favour of· the Illo.rtgilicc'.piai,ntiff
jointly against the mortgagor and a par~f frGIll whom cqsts are not recoverable,
under a final personal money decree (e.g" a puisne or a prior mortgagee) s'hould,
~Il the absence of a special order ,or special. reasons to thecontral'y, be regarded!
as being recoverable personally from 'that party..
., In a suit between. the mortgagee and the mortgagor only, costs an, ordi'narlly to be regarded as part of the n:iortgage money and execution in respect of .
costs in such'a suit can ordlnar~lY be had only after a firiaUiersonai' ~oneyi
.' ... ' Civil 'First Appeal No.'S8"6f 1930 from the orl11tlr;'<if the"Disttfet' Coiut 0(:

Magw~ iii Civil Regular No. ,9 of 1926.' ,
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i931
,decree has been passed, the costs being included in the money payable under
,the decree on the mprtgage and heing recoverable only as part of that money
MAUNG Po
and not as costs.'
!vIYA
v.
Semble: A final personal money decree for costs may be given against the
'mortgagor in a case where the personal remedy of the mortgagee against the iVI.A.S. FIR~f.
mortgagor for Hie mortgage money and interest thereon is time-barred.
Amina Bibi v Ram Shankar, I.L.R. 41 All. 473 ; Dambal' Singh v. Kalyan
Singh, I.L.R. 40 All. 109; Matukdltari Singh v. Ramdas, 2 Pat.L.J. 51 ; Multammqd Iftikhar v. Ba7~ke Lal, I.L.R. 45 All. 630; Ram I.al v. Sit Chand, I.L.R·
23 All. 439; Shea Darshatl Singh v. Beni ChalidMi, I.LR. 48 All. 425referred to.
Bahaduy Sitlgh v. BasiYuddin, 41 Cal. L.J.607; Sabapatti v Cflokali/lga,
25 Mad. L.}. 51- dissetlted from.
'

Ga1~guli for the appellants: The decree of the
District Court merged in and was superseded', by
the decree of the High Court and so the District Court
had no jurisdiction to ameild it. The mortgageedefendants were nOt liable under the decree jointly"
with the mortgagor for the co~ts of the suit. ,In vieW-of
Order 34, Rule 13 of the Civil Procedure Code, the
decree must be regarded as having been satisfied in
res'pect of costs. Referred to Ram La.l's case in 23 All.
439; and also to other cases cited in the judgment.

Chari for the first respondents. The appellants
contested the first respondent's suit, and lost, so they
were liabl.e to pay the costs under s. 35 of the Civil
'Procedure Code.' A puisne mortgagee' cannot be
made liable for the unsatisfied portion 'of the mortgage
amount, yet he can be made personally liable for' the.
costs.
.
, .' HEALD, J.-"In this judgment it; will cbriduce to
clearness if the M.A.S. Firm, who il'l'd the fitst t~sp6'ri;"
dents, are regarded as a single ," person arid are
described as the first respondent. ,
, ,. In Suit No.. 9 of 1926 of the District Court of Magwe '
the first respondent sued hism~gagdri Aung Ba; and
1\:~ng Ba"s present wife Ma Th'eili~Y~~ ttl reCOVer a sum
Elia&~ut Rs; ~4,(i)OO ~ being due-'on;a tti€>rtgigd b'Offd;M
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the 11th of August 1921 executed by Aung Ba and an
.earlier wife who had since died, and· he impleaded
the present appellants, Po Mya and Po Kun, as being:
M.A.S. FIRM.
or representing prior mortgagees of property mortgaged
HEALD, J.
to him, who had already sued on their prior mortgage
without impleading him, and who were attempting to,
bring to sale property mortgaged to him, without giving
him an opportunity to redeem their mortgage. He
claimed that he was not bound or affected by appellants'
decree to which he was not a party, and that he was
entitled to a perpetual injunction restraining appellants
from selling under their prior mortgage property which
was subject to his puisne mortgage.
The trial Court found that the first respondent'~.
mortgage was established and th21t appellant's mortgage was not proved, and gave the first respondent
preliminary. mortgage decree for sale and a permanent
injunction restraining appellants from executing their
final decree for sale. The actual order of the Court
was that "there will be a decree as prayed. with
costs, "and the decree which was drawn up as a..
result of that order was a ..preliminary mortgage
decree in the ordinary printed form; which' it may be
noted is literally applicable only in cases in which
the mortgagee and the mortgagor are the only parties,
declaring that a sum of Rs. 28,440 would be due on
the mortgage on the date' fixed for'. redemptron and
that' a further sum of Rs. 2,053-2-0 was payable by'
the, " defendant" for costs, and directing ttlat upon'
" defendant" paying the:, total of those two sum~
amounting to Rs. 30,493-2-0 the "plaintiff" should'
deliver up the documents relating to the mortgaged
property. .
.
.'.
. . Ap,pellants appeal~d agai~st that ~ecree and' this....
Court held that tp.l}Y estabhshed theIr mortgage, a~Q.
direGted
tl1at th~ firs't respondent
irt' execu·fion of 'his'
.
.
.
MAUNG Po
MYA
11.

a. .

:

.

.

.~.

.

. . '

~
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<Clecree should proceed ;in the first instance against
properties which were not subject to appellants' MAUNG Po
MYA
mortgage, thaf if the sale proceeds of such properties
v.
:should not be sufficient to satisfy his decree he should M.A.S. FIRM.
be entitled to sell the property which was subject to HEALD, J.
appellants' mortgage, that any surplus of the proceeds
of such sale which might remain after satisfaction of
the first respondent's mortgage should be paid to
;.appellants towards satisfaction of their mortgage, abd
.that in respect of the appeal the parties should bear
their own costs. This Court thus gave the first·
respondent priority over appellants in respect of the
'property which was mortgaged to both, and . for
-purposes of comparison with. other cases this case
:may. be regarded as a case .in which a prior mortgagee
'has'sued the mortgigor and' a puisne mortgagee and
has been given a decree for sale of the properties
mortgaged to him and an order for costs making the.
~puisne mortgagee· liable for them jointly with the
mortgagor.
.
The formal decree which was drawn up· in th~··
-office of this Court. in . effect confirmed the trial
Court'spreliminart rri~ttgage decree for sale in the
first respondent's favour but added the directions·
-contained in the judgment in respect 'of execution.
It declared· that a sUm of Rs. 2,053-2-0 being
-costs in the trial Court, was payable by the mortgagor.
:and by the present appellants, to the present· first·
Tespondent, and it included that amount in the sum
payable 'for. the redemption of the first respondent's
mortgage.··;
The, properties mortgaged to the first respondent
were not redeemed and were theref9re brought to sale,
-tinder the first respondent's final mortgage decree fot:
sale with the result that his decree waS} Satisfied to the:'
.ext~nt 6f Rs. 26,227-8-0 out of Rs~~O;493:'2~0.
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The first respondent then c1aim,ed

~p.d,:
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W<i.s gran,ted ,

a final personal decree for Rs. 6,715-14-Q_agi;tinst his-

v: -

mortgagor. He also claimed th;:t.t thuy', pre~imin;u;"y.
mortgage decree in his favour should~qe a;IIl;ended, hy,
1): E~LD:- J.
the substitution of the v\Tord "qefendan~s" ; for, the
word "defendant ,. so as to make appe~lan.ts liaple for
costs jointly with the mortgagor and he actually
attempted to take out execution of th~ preliminary:
mgrtgage decree in respect of costs, bytqe;.<itrrest of, th~,:
appellant Maung K::UIl; and by the attachmeP,t of: properties belonging to both th~ appellants;
The lower C01,lrtordered the prelimina.ry. nwrtgag~":
dy~ree, tobeamen.ded by., the subs~ituti()J;l;, of the WQ~<;\-.'
, '~ d~fendants" (or th;e" word "de(end::ltnt'" and he~d,
tpat thy. first re~popg:enl was, ep.title~, to ex§yuJ~' t-he~
p,;eiiminary mortg~~ d,eqree; in respect o( cQ~tsaga,in,~~:,
appellants perst;mally.
, Apprrl1~nJs appeal oI1:groun:ds. thatthe 19w.er Court:
~ad no' jUrJsdi,ction, to amend i~s, preUmtna:ry de,~ree:;
which had been, merged in and superseded by th~.: "
PTelim\nary deGree. made by this Court, that tbe lower:
Gourt was wrong iI?- hol~ing thelp lia.bl,ejointly withthe. .
qJ,ortgagor for all the c()sts of th~suit, 3.;Ijld;· that in vie-w.:.
,of the provisions Df O~deJ:' 34, ruJe 13, the .decree must-:
bt( regarded as having beell s,!-tisfied in respect q(;'

14-,~,~.

ElliM.

c9s(s.:
It is clear that the lower' Court's. amendmenL of its--

d~.c~ee.· was. unnec~ss~;ry bec~use tho~~~
\V;h;iG1J. the~ first rel'iPQ~dent Glai~ed; had,·
alrea.gy. b;~~1J., ,rn.a<;le iQ; j 1jhy qb.cr~~~ o~, this CQurt) <-:and w<J,S:1
wrong because the lower Court's preliminarydecrecr,;
hjl9;be~n, super;s~degiby~ th.~ d~wee, of this <;,o,urt. ' " '
,The op,~y. s~riPi\l~: q~~~HQn whicll a:ris«~, in", t~:;t<;
ap.p.eal is. Wpe~J);~p .th~, pIPJiP1i:1l4~y:mQ~tgage,; qe.Gree;::tP&>
Si!~r ~hichi d.~s;;laf~4 ~~J,.;prior. tnprtg<lg~~s,"w4~wti.~,
necessary paI:t~~§;;tRI!~'e.:~p.J:li§!1e;mQrtgag~y';s,sqcitJ.mdj ~h2f,~ "
preliminary,

am~nd~,ynt.
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had contested that suit and been relegated to the posi19~1
tion of puisne mortgagees, were liable for the costs of MAUliiG Po
the suit jointly with the mortgagor, but had merely
~~A
included those' costs in the amount payable for M,A~IRJl'
redemption of the puisne mortgage, and contained, HEALD, J. '
no express order for the payment of those costs by'
,the prior mortgagees, can be executed against the
prior mortgagees personally in respect of costs.
A large number of authorities have been cited
befote tis on this question and it will probably be,
'convenient to take those that are relevant in ordet'
of date, beginning with the most recent.
The case of Shea Darshan Sing v. Bheni Chaudhti t 1)
was a suit brought by the mortgagor against the;'
mortgagee for redemption and the mortgagor, Sile...;
ceeded tn his suit: He paid in thearnount of tN~
mortgage money and of the costs in the triat C6urt-i
but failed to pay ,the costs which were payable by-'
him under the Appellate Qourt's decree within the' ,
time fixed for redemptioJ', The question' arose'
whether the costs awarded in the Appellate CourtJ ,
were a charge on the'mortgaged propertY,soas to b~
part of the money payable for redemption; or were',
payable by the mortgagor' oth~rwise than as part of,
theamotint payable' for redemption. The Court on'
an interpretation. of the de'cree in that caSe held"
that ·the costs were part of the amount payable for'
redemption, so that the mortgagor was not entitled:
to red~em without paying them, the learned Judges'accepting the view that in such ~ case' the costs'wilt'
ets a rule only be add~d' to the', amount' of the"
security and" the' mortgagor' wifl- be' ma'(!l'e" pe~6nallY'
'liable for' them only in' very'/ excepHorraf c'ases 'of
misconduct, and" tJ1at, although if>' iscotfip'eten'f 'f(y
"

~"''l...t.:r.:.:..~:.:.:a~·:;·'·'ir'6

.

i

f1

•

~~~{lh(J,98)J4i,,~,. ~&,Ap. ~~~s.
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the Court, in the exercise of its discretion to award
the' costs personally against the mortgagor, nevertheless, where the terms of the decree are' ambiguous,
v.
M.A.-S, FIRM.
it ought not to be construed in such a manner. as,
!tEA-W, J.
as to enable the mortgagee to reali"se his costs from
the mortgagor personally.
,;/
In the case of Bahadur Singh Dugar v. Basintddin
Aharninad (1), which does not seem to have been
officially reported, the mortgagee sued the mortgagor
and impleaded a subsequent transferee of part of- the,
mortgaged properties. His suit was dismissed in the,
'trial Court but the dismissal was set aside by the High
Court on appeal and the case was remanded. The,
High Court ordered the mortgagor and the transferee "
to pay the costs of the appeal, but when the mort~,
gagee's suit was decreed by the trial Court after the.
remand, that Court did not embody the High Court's
order for costs iIi its decree. The mortgagee brought "
the mortgaged properties to sale under his decree and
when the' sale proceeds proved ins:tlfficient to satisfy
, the amouht payable under the decree, including the .,'
lower Court costs, he applied for and obtained a final
money decree for the amount outstanding against the "
mortgagor. No such <:iecree could be made against
the transferee but the mortgagee applied to be allowed
to execute the High Court's decree for costs in,
that Court against the transferee. The High Court
said that it appeared to be well established that the
costs awarded in a mortgage suit follow ,the charac;.,
. ter of the amount decreed in the suit and fopm parL
Qf the entire decretal' amount to be realised from the
mortgage ~~operti~s, and on that ground aismissed
the' mortgagee's claim to' execute, the High Court's"
,9rder for, c()sts aga,lnst the transfeJ:'ee."
MAUNG Po
MYA

,

(1)41 'Cal;L.J.

607:

--

\,
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In the 9ase of Muham1'nad Iftikhar-u11ah v. Banke
Lal (1) th~\ mortgagee obtained a preliminary mortgage decree ·for sale against the mortgagor's representatives. Those representatives appealed . against
that decree but their appeal was dismissed with
~costs.
The mortgagee claimed to be entitled to
.execute the Appellate' Court's order for costs against
the mortgagor's representatives personally without
, waiting for' a final decree for' sale of the mortgaged
property. The Court said that Order 34, rule 10,
provides that, in finally' adjusting the amount to be
paid to a mortgagee in the case of a sale, the Court
shall, unless the conduct of the mortgagee has been
, such as to disentitle him to costs, add to the mortgage money such costs of the suit as have been
properly incurredb'y. him since the decree' for sale,
up to, the ti~ne of· actual payment, that, although it
is open to a Couft of appeal to direct that such costs
,as' it may award against the unsuccessful appellant
may be recoverable from him personally, nevertheless
'i.f there is' no such express direction, the costs are
'added to the mortgage money, and are in the first
'instance recoverable from the mortgaged property
'after the 'final mortgage decree ,for sale has been
passed, the final decree for sale being intended to give
'the result of the account,. and to show the money
due on the mortgage including the costs recoverable
from the mortgaged property, and that the remedy
'Of the mortgagee was to get a final, decre~ for, sale
prepared ° and executed, and then :to pursue such
remedy as might be available to him for the recovery
of the, rest of the money due to him on ac~(;)Unt, of
the final decree. The' result of/this judgment is
merely that,' in a, case where the mortgagee sues the

.

,

;1

(1) (192i) I.L.R. 45 All. 6.,"

"
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mortgagor only, the costs awarded in appeal .against
the mortgagor ordinarily become part of the amount f
MVA.··
due on the mortgage and are not recov~rable from'
v.
M.A.S. l"nUof.
the mortgagor personally until a final personal money
HE~LD, J.
decree has been made against him.
In AmiJ1(l Bibi v. Ram Shankar Misra (1) the
mortgagee obtained a final mortgage decree for sale'
agains~ the mortgagor in a case where his personal'
remedy· against the_mortgagor was time-barred.' The
mortgagor appealed against the final mortgage decree'
for sale and his appeal was dismissed with .casts'.
Not being entitled to a final money decree against:
the mortgagor he claimed to be entitled toexecule' '.'
the Appellate Court's order for costs against morth
gagor personally. It was said thl;j.t each case musft
depend upon its own decree, that there was nothing:
in the Appellate Court's· decree in that case to in;.:
dicate Clny special restriction on the rights given~
to decree-holders; that the ordinary penalty of an,
unsuccessful appellant is that he must personally
pay the costs of his appeal, that· there is no reason"
why an exception should be' made. in fivour of ..
mortgagors or why th~ right of the mortgagee to recover
the costs of the failure of an unsuccessful appeal,·
by a mortgagor should be held to be limited' to,;
his remedy against the mortgaged property, and· on'
this ground it was held that the mortgagee' waSi
entitled to execution ''for the' costs against the mortgagor
.. personally~ That case w~s of course different from;
the present case in that ;,lhe· appeal was .ab. .' appealt .
. against the final and not the' preliminary decree' for
sale, and that the personal·.remedy ag.ainst· tl~·~
mortgagor in respect 6~ the mortgage' debt \\Tas:time'.4i
barre& One" . of' the learned' Ju<lges~ini' that:'; cas~
MAUNG Po

,.

e

. (lk(i9~%I;i;..R.;4.1:~AJ,1:_ 473'

YOLo

I~
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made some general observation~ which are perhaps:
193
relevant in the present case. He said. that it is MAUNG Po
within the discretion of an Appellate Court; dealing
~~A
' t th e pre1""
" a M,A.S.
WI"th an appeaI
agams
1mInary, d ecree m'
_'_'FIRM
mortgage suit, to award costs as a personal money HEALD, J,
decree against a single judgment-debtor or a group
of judgment-debtors, that in some cases that would;
seem the most equitable thing to do, that if the;
mortgagee ' himself desired for obv;ious reasons to
, have a personal decree in respec;t of such costs andr
not a decree, enforceable against 4 security which,
has been fo'und insufficient for the satisfaction of
the original mortg?-ge debt thc:;re is;nQ rel;l.Son in. law.why he should not obta.in a persQuaJ d~c:fee, a,nd' th~t
he was no.t prepar¥d to say th<;l.t tile C\<ppeUate decre,e;,
in that particular case was, not C<,l,pable of being readas a personal decree again-st the mortga.gor ,who ha.d'
fjled, the appeal.
The judgment in the case last cite.d considered;'
the decision in -the case of l)am~ar! Singh' v. Kalyan-,
Singh (1), and it was said. that it was, merely, an"
expressi.on of opinion upon the interpret~tion of the
particular deq-ee in that cast;:. Kalyan Singh was a.
-sub-moJ;tgagee of the interest of OI.W. of threeusu{mcctuary mortgagees, and QaIJ;l.;1;>,ar Sipgb was ~_ purchaser: ,qf the equity of redemptio.n in respect 9f, the~llb-,
,mortgage~ I<alayan Sin.gh sued: Ol;l, his sub-morte'
gage fO,I: sale of his mortgage, se~urity" which:was,' the interest of his mortg~g~r\ in the,·; originaL
:u~1,lfruct~,4ry mortgage,
maUe: Q~robar Smgh, whQ-'
:represen~ed his mortgagor, a <4f~~d,an.t; a,l;1,d; he; als.~
:j~pl¥aded the original mortg~g9rs: a.S,P1'Q; forma
:"'iarti~% ' H;e obta~n~q, a prelill);wary:\ <1e,c:r~~; fOf,· sCJ.le;·
~~t;,~~· p,r,op.~x:ty. s\\~iect to h,js l1lortgag~, th;;ttP-r,op~~

He

~'.....

1

'(1) (19,~~J ).L.H"4QNl.

{.'

109.
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being, as I have said, the rights of one of the three
original mortgagees which Dambar Singh had purchased.> Dambar Singh appealed against the prelimiv.
M.A.S. FIRM.
nary decree and it was set aside, but it was restored
HEALD, J.
by the High Court on Kalyan Singh's second appeal,
an order for costs against Dambar Singh being made
in favour of Kalyan Singh. Kalyan Singh attempted
to execute the order for costs made in the preliminary decree against Dambar Singh personally, but
the learned Judges said that there could be no doubt
that ordinarily, speaking the plaintiff in a mortgage
suit gets his costs if successful against the mortgaged
property and not perso-nallyagainst the mor.tgago~
and -that there was no intimation~',in the judgmentthat' the High Court intended to hold Dambar Singh
personally liable, and holding that the intention of
the High' Court's decree was that there should be
the ord~nary mortgage decree awarding the .costs
incurred in the suit and up to the time of the final
decree for sale to be realised by.~sale of the mortgaged
property, found that the mortgagee' was not entitled
to execute the order for costs against the mortgagor
personally but must follow the ordinary procedure
of obtaining a final decree for sale and final p'ersorial
money decree for any amount which might remain
outstanding. That case was thus an qrdinary suit
for sale of the mortgaged property brought by the
mortgagee ag~inst the mortgagor and the deCision
was .similar to that iri the
case
of Muhammad Ifiikhar•
.
0
.
ullah . and was clearly :iin accordance witI:i the
intention of the provisions of the rules in Order 34..
In the case of Matukdhari Singh v. Ramdas Singh,
(1)the mortgagee sued the mortgagor and obtained
.final . decree for sale of the mortgaged. property.
MAtING Po
MY,A

a

a

(1) 2 Pat.-L':J.

51,.

..
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The property was sold and the decree remained
Po
unsatisfied °to the extent of Rs. 716-1-0. An order MAUNG
MYA
v.
for costs to the extent of Rs. 742-3-3 had been
M.A.S. FIRM.
made in the mortgagee's favour and the costs had
in the ordinary course been added to the amount HEALD, J.
payable under the decree in respect of the mortgage.
The mortgagee's personal remedy against the mortgagor for the mortgage money was time-barred, but
he claimed that his remedy in respect of costs was
not time-barred and that he was entitled to execution
fOf c<;>sts against the mortgagor personally.
The
learned Judges said that costs in the mortgage suits
are ordinarily recoverable only out of the mortgaged
property, and that there was nothing in the decree
to show that the· Court' intended otherwise in that
case, and they found that the mortgagor was notentitled to execute the order for costs contained in
the preliminary mortgage decree against the mortgagor,
personally. They suggested however that the'mort. gagee might be entitled to a final personal. money
decree' against the mortgagor for the costs although
his claim. in respect of the amount due on the
.' ~ortgage itself might be time-barred. It is to be
noted that although the main facts of this case were
similar, to those in Ameena Bibi's case the decision
was in the contrary, sense .
. In the case of Sabapatti Pillai v. Chokalinga Pillai
(l), which do'es not seem to have been officially
reportedr the mortgagee sued the mortgagor for sale
of the mortgaged property ~ndimpleaded a coparcener of the' mortgagor.
H~ obtained a final
'decree for sale of .the mortgagor's interest in the'
mo~tgaged property and was heid to be entitled to
fi~al personal moneyde9ree :against the mortgagor.·

a

(1)25

ldad:L.J. 552. :

·.~~
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"The preliminary n10ttgage decree made the co'MA~~ Po parcener Ii,able for the costs of the" suit jointly'
,', v.
with the mortgagor. The mortgaged property Was
M.A.S. FIRM.
.
t'ft.
.
sold hut was msu' H~tent to satisfy the amount
HEALD, J.
payable under the iinal decree for sale including
the costs. The mortgagee claimed to be entitled
to execute the order for costs against the co-parcener.
The learned Judges held that the principle to be
dediIcedfrom the wording of Rules 12 and 13 of
Order ,3'4 is that costs are payable out of the p'toceeds of the sale' of the mortgaged property before
the amount due on· the' mortgage itself" and that
therefore the rhQrtgagee must be deemed, to haVe
already realised his costs, sa that" the amount of the
tlecree outsta:ll'<ii'ing rep'resented only a balance of the
mortgagemoi1ey and' c.ould not represent costs, afid;i;:
the rtlo:ptgagee could recover. that amount bnly from
the mortgagee, and could not recover it from the
'co-'parcehet, the dec'ree sa far as costs were concerned
having been fully satisfied. The real question whi'cn
arises on that judgment' is whether the' leahle'd
Judges were right in' deducing the principle which
they adopted ftom the wording of Order 34, rules
12 and 13.
These are all the cases cited which have arisen
since the provisioris relating to mdrtgages were trans;..
ferred to the. Code, a:nd' although. we have been
'~eferrecl to a number o£ earlier cases, namely' the
cases of Ra/ KUfnar'Singl;t v. SheD Narayan "Sahu (1),
Kamalatmnw . v; Koman'au1'·. Narasi1'nha Charlu. (2},
Mala Amber v. Sri Dhar (3), Ram Lal v. Sil
Chand (4), and MakbulFatima v. Lalta Prasad (5),
onty 'one of them, namely the case of Ram Lal, seems
,._

.~

,-M'

;:~"

......

. (1) (1908) I;L.'R.35 cal. 431.

(31 (1904, LL.R. 26 All. 507.
All. 439.
(5) (189:8)"LLR. 20' Alii5~3;

. ' T2Y ngMll.'(;.'1r '3'0 Mad: 404;' i .

(4) i90i)i.L:R. '23
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likely to give any help in the solution of the present
MAUNG Po
problem.
•
MYA
,
In Ram Lal's case, as in the present case, there
v.
were two mortgages, and each of the mortgagees ~LA.S. FJRM.
sued the mortgagor on his mortgage and obtained a HEALD. J.
decree. Neither impleaded the other mOligagee in
his suit against the mortgagor. The puisne mortga~ee
brought the mortgaged property to sale and bought
it in. himself. The prior mortgagee attempted to
bring .the property to sale under his decree but
failed.
He then brought a fresh suit for sale,·
impleading. the puisne mortgagee, and. he· asked for·
a s,eparate decree for costs against the puisne mort.:
gagee. . The Court gave him a· mortgage .decree in
. theof?:inary form, including the costs in the amount.
tor. the recovery of which the property was to be
sold but gave no separate decr.ee for costs against the
puisne mortgagee. The. property was sold and the
sale proceeds ,vere insufficient to satisfy the decree
.. on .the. prior mortgage. The prior mortgagee then
applied for. a final personal money decree against
the . puisne mortgagee for the· costs. The Court
held that a final :personal money decree can be
made only agai,nst the mortgagor, and that therefore
the prior mortgagee could not obtain a final personal
money decree against the puisne mortgagee, but the
learned Judges suggested that if anaetual order for .
payment. of the costs by the puisne mortgagee to
the prior-mortgagee had been mad~ that order could
hav~ been executed against the puisne . mortgagee
personally."
The result af these. ,cases seems to
to be that,
ina, suit hetween the mortgagee an& the mortgagor
only, costs are ordinar.ily .to be regarded as part of
~he. ~ortg~g~,··motley and· tl1atexecution ip." respect
of
costs in' .
;such, asuitcaFJi
,ordinarily be had
only,
.,
'.'.
.-.

me

:~1jf,~.>..
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after a final personal money decree has been passed,
MAUNG Po
the costs being merged in the money p'ayable under
MVA
the decree on the mortgage and being recoverable
V
•
MAS. FIRM. only as part of that money and not as costs.
It is
HEALD, J.
not necessary for· the purposes of the present caseto decide whether a final personal decree for costs..
should be made in a suit against the mortgagor in
which the personal renwdy against the· mortgagor
for the mortgage money is time-barred, but it seemsto be necessary to decide. the question raised' in
Sabapatti Pillai's' case, namely whether it is a
recognised principle in suits· between mortgagee'
and mortgagor that costs are .regarded as a first
charge on the proceeds of the s~le of the mortgaged
property' and, in the absence of a special order of
the Court to the contrary,mus{. be deemed to hav~~
been s<1tisfied if the proceeds of the sale of themortgaged property are sufficient to satisfy them;.
whether they are sufficient. to satisfy the mortgage
deb~ or not.
Prima facie there seems to be no
reason why such a principle should apply' and its
application would clearly in many cases render the
order for costs entirely nugatory. The' provisions
of Order 34 from which that principle has been
deduced, namely Rules 12 and 13, are special pro~
visions relating to cases where there is a mortgage
prior· to the' 'mortgage in suit and in such cases it
was clearly necessary to provide that the prior
mortgageeis priority shquld extend to ~6sts,· but:
.there seems to be' no si'milar reason why in a suit
by the mortgagee against the· mortgagor costs should~
have priority over the actual mortgage debt, ana
with all respect I venture to suggest that the reason:
ing . adopted by the learned' Judges in Sahapattii
Pillai's
case was mistak~n.
I .think
therefore that
.
...
.,.,{".,.
....
.," &
'fin~l> personal money:qetree for qQ~t~. may be given,
.....

.

'

. -..

. -- "

-

"

'

._

.... ,I;;'.,;:

!';-'. ~ -.,
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.:
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against the mortgagor in a case where the personal
remedy of tte mortgagee against the mortgagor for the MAlING Po
MYA
mortgage money and interest thereon is time-barred.
v.
The question of cases in which persons other than M.A.S. FIRM.
.the mortgagor are impleaded as defendants remains HEALD.T•
for consideration. Such persons are commonly puisne
mortgagees but may be, as they are in this case,
prior mortgagees. It seems to be settled law that a
final personal money decree can be made only
against the mortgagor, and that such a decree cannot
be made against a puisne mortgagee or a prior
mortgagee who happens to be a necessary party to
the suit. It frequently happens that the sole contest
in a mortgage suit is between the prior mortgagee·
and the puisne mQttgagee and if costs awarded to the .
prior mortgagee against the puisne mortgagee can be
"recovered only out of the proceeds of the mortgaged
property, the order for costs as against the puisne
mortgagee will frequently be nugatory. Incases
where the order for costs is made in favour of the
puisne mortgagee and against the prior mortgagee,,,
as might well have happened in the present case if
the puisne.., mortgagee had not in effect been given
priority, the difficulty is even greater, since satisfac.Hon of the prior mortgage is likely to swallow tip the·
proceeds of the sale of the mortgaged property· and·.
in the absence·· of special orders ~aking the· prior
mortgagee personally liable for the~costs, there may
well be no· hmd from whiCh the_
puisne.ri)6rtgagee·
will be able' to recover the· costs awarded . -fo him as:
against the prior mortgagee.'
•
In these circumstances it seemS· to meLreasonable·
that the amount ·of :an order· for costs made in favour'
of .the mortgagee-plaintiff against a party other· than'
the mortgagor,' ·that ·.is :t<;? . say against a party from'
WhOlllcosts'arenoti req~*able urider a finalpersonat·
.
. 14·
.
~

i
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money decree, should in the· absence of a special
M~ Po order or special reasons to the contrary be regarded
~YA
•
v.
as being recoverable personally from the party made
M.A.S.
- FIIlM. liable for them , and I see no reason to believe that
HEALD, J;
there is anything in the Code to negative this view.
I would therefore hold that where the judgment
and decree in a suit brought by the mortgagee
make .a person other than the mortgagor liable for
costs jointly with the mortgagor it is' a proper·
interpretation of the order for costs against· the
person other than the mortgagor that the person;
other than the mortgagor, made liable for the costs
should be liable personally, on the ground that if
there is no personal liability and if, as commonly
happens,the sale proceeds for the. mortgaged properties are insufficient to satisfy the' mortgage debt, the
order for costs is nugatory, there being no right to 'c!
final per~,onal money deGree against any party other
than the' mortgagor.
It now remains to apply my' view of the law- to
the particular case which is before us. As I have
already' said the first .respondent must .now be'
regarded' as the prior mortgagee and th~. appellants'
as the puisne mortgagees, since the first' respondent
has been given priority. over appellants in respect of
the property mortgaged to both. The· appellants
COlitested the first respondent's suit and alleged that
his tn-qrtgage. "'7'ii~invalid. They not only failed in ....
that ;d'e,ence, . but . were postponed .to t~e' .. :first;.
respondent and for that r~ason an order for costs·.
was made\ against them, as well as against the-·
mortgagor•.) So far as the mortgagor was concerned!
the costs, wourd. be added' to the. mortgage money:'
and would I be recoverable in the first. instance . QUt.:
ofille- proceeds of ,the sal~ of . the ;mortgaged pro..: .
perty:;'and, then;after u:H:l~.!he.
finalmoriey ·decree':~·"
.. -.
1931
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against the mortgagor personally. So far as appellants
were concerned, recovery would be impossible if the
sale proceeds' were insufficient to satisfy the principal
and interest due on the mortgage and the order
against appellants would be nugatory unless they
could be made liable personally. The sale proceeds
in this 'case were not sufficient to satisfy the first
respondent's mortgage debt, and an amount in excess
,.of the amount of the costs awarded against appellants
is still outstanding. I h~we given reasons for rejecting appellant's claim that sale proceeds must be
,credih:d to cOits before they are credited to the
mortgage debt and that therefore the costs which
the first respondent claims have already been
recovered. Subject.. to the provisions of the Code
costs are entirely: in the' discretion of the Court,
and although the Code provides that costs payable
''by the mortgagor to the mortgagee shall be payable
out of the proceeds of the sale of the mortgaged
property, there is no such 'provision postponing the
recovery of costs awarded against parties. other than
'the mortgagor. The lower Court's decree in this
;case, which." made the" defendant" liable for the
first respondent's costs was interpreted, and I think
,-rightly interpreted, in this Court as making appellants
·.and the mortgagors jointly liable for the costs.' It
is true that the formal decree drawn up in this
'Court did not contain a separate' order making
:appellants personally liable for the costs awarded
:against. tne;m, but it did contain a; declaration that
:the" .'costswere payable by appellahts. 'Those costs
'have not been paid and the order for costs against
:appdlants would be worthless unless itis interpreted
:as making appellants liable fot -' the costs personally.
The, fact that appellants contested the first respon-'
dent's suit unsuccessfullY'cWould,
in a suit other than
,.
.~!-J'
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:a mortgage suit, ordinarily lead to an order for costs-·

against them personally and I know of no provision
of law 'which exempts them from a similar personal
v.
M.A.S. FIRM.
liability in a mortgage suit. I do not think that the
HEALD, J.
mere fact that the officer of this Court, who is··
entrusted with the preparation and signature of
decrees, omitted to enter in the decree a separate
order for payment of costs by appellants personally'
is a sufficient ground _for refusing that personal.
execution which is the ordinary .result of an order'
for costs made against unsuccessful defendants and
I would hold that the first respondt:nt was entitled.
to execute the order for costs against appellant~,
personally.
In the circumstances of the case. I, would make"
. .
no order for costs in this appeal.
I would note that from a consideration of the:
cases cited before us it seems clear that it is eminently:':
desirable. that in mortgage suits to which per-soIlS.'
other than the parties to 'the mortgage are parties the"
judgment and the _decree sh91tld state specifically - .
whether or not costs awarded against parties to the'
suit who were not parties to the mortgage, are to be::
payable personally~
MAUNG Po
MYA

.

. MYABu, }.-I concur.
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ORIGINAL CIVIL.
Before 1111', Justice Cunliffe.

IN

THE

1925,

MATTER

OF

THE

INDIAN SUCCESSION ACT~

AND THE ESTATE OF

L.A.R.

AROONACHEL-

LAM CHETTYAR, DECEASED.Indian Sucussion, Act (XXXIX oj 11(25), s. 2.-Indialt Successiorl Ittn e1t'dmetlt'
A'ct, 1929 (XVIII of 19291, s. 2,-" District Jlldge "-Successio" Cedifi,.
cates-lIlrisdiction of Higll Coud.
The High. Court on the Original Side has the power to issue sUCCesSiOll
~:ertiftcateS in view of the' amendn-ient of S. Z of. the Indian Succession Acf,,'by
';fhe Indian Succession (Ame;:ndment) Act, 1929.

" ]eejeephoy for ~he· petitioti~L By the Succession
,", 1\..ct of 1925 the High Court had no power to grant
'SuccessIon Certificates. The amending Act of 1929
, ,nas given' the High Court pow~r to' issue' Succes. :sion Certificates, thus removing an anomaly whereby
>the, High Court could not grant such relief as the
District Courts could grant under the Act i see In re,
KuPlmswami, (1930) 53 Madras, p: 237, and In re
, j3holanath, 35 Calcutta Weekly Notes, p. 122.

CUNLIFFE,J.-This is an application for the grant
•'Of a succession certificate, put forward by one Letchma-nan Chettyar, with reference to the estate of the
late Aroonachellam ~hettyar.
I am informed that this court fonperly refused to
:issue succession certificates under the Indian Succes~i~ri' Act'''bf 1925,', although that' Act gave power to
r~j,.~tt.if~ J~;;lges to issue these certificates. TheAct
!.(;)~/1925 has\ been th~, subject of
amendment by
the. statute .passed in 1929, a~d section 2 of the

an

CivI1Mls91:I1aneO~I~,No, 22 of 19310
..... '... "
\,-.:,"

;::,'

»

•.••
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amending Act defines a (District Judge' as 'theJudge of the principal civil court of ·Original Jurisdiction'. The question is whether by reason of this.·
ACT,1925, amendment power is now given to High Courts on,.
AND THE
the Original Side to issue these certificates.
ES,ATE OF
L.A.R.
I have never understood why this right should.
AROONACHELLAM
be given tq., District Courts and not given to High
. ~HIIT'i'YAR,
Courts, . and until I am corrected by the Court of
DECEASED.
CUNLIFFE, J. Appeal, I propose
to construe this amendment as
.rectifying what seems to me to be an unintelli-,gible omission on the part of the Legislature. The
administration of. probate and succession as far as' the'
j~risdictioh. of this Court IS concerned, will. be greatly.
facilitated if that view is taken, and it seems to me;
that such a construction t>f the' amendment is both.
good law and good sense.
.
I, therefore, grant this petition arid issue. to the;
petitioQ.er a succession certificate in the forin pr~yed~
IN TflE
MATTER OF
THE INDIAN
SUCCESSION
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Before Sir'Arthur Page, Kt., Chief Justice, alld Mr. Justice Mosely.

-1931

MAUNG BA LAT

v.

Feb. 23.

THE LIQUIDATOR, KEMMENDINE THATHA·
NAHITA CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY.*
Burma Co-operative Societies Act (Burma Act VI of 1927) Ss. 47,49-Liquidator's
demand against member for costs of litigation-Costs. higher thall costs
taxed by Court-Jurisdiction of Civil Courts.
Prior to the enactment of the Burma Co-operative Societies Rules, 1931
(Rule 23), the Court had no jurisdiction to entertain any procec:cUng by way of
appeal or revision or otherwise for the purpose of impugning the correctness or
the validity of an order of a 'Uquidator passed under·s. 47 of the Burma Cooperative Societies Act, however unfair or ruinous such order against a membe~
might be.
0
.
.
. A suit filed in 1929 by\the appellant against the respondent was dismissed by
the High Court for want of jurisdiction by reason of the terms of the Co-operative Societies Act. The subject ~atter of the suit was' Rs. 766-12-0 and the
taxed costs amounted to Rs. 70.. The liquidator ordered the appellant to pay
a further sum of Rs.. 59!' the balance of the costs incurred in defending the suit.
The appellant applied to the Court in the suit for an order that the IiquidatQr
had no power to enhance the costs taxed' by the Court. Held, that the Court
l1ad no jurisdiction to entertain the application.
.
, COCkburn v. ElI'1J!ards, (1881) 18 Ch. D. 449:; Ganpat v; Krislmaa"as, LL.n.·.
44 Bom..582; Mathura.Prasad v. Shcobalak, I.L.R. 40 All. 89; Maung Ba Lat·
v. Liq'uidator, Kemnletidine Thath'anahita Co-operative Society, I:L.R. 8 Ran.
581; U Po Nyan v.·Maufig Kyan, Civil Rev. 199 of 1928 of H.C. Ran.'; U Thli
Mo v. Paungde Co-operative Town Bank, Civil Second Appeal No. 650 of 1928
. H.C. Ran.-referred fo.
.
.

The facts of the case are, set out in the judgmel}ts
reported.

Ro.lJ:ert;on for the appellarit. The Court awarded
t~e liquidator for costs Rs.

70 only. He had nO:
po\ycr to enhance those costs anq. order the appellant.;
to pay, the exc;ess. Th~ liquidator IS bound by the'
order of the Court as to costs. If.<;\ liqui~ator incur$"
....

·t.

t·-';,"

. .' .

.

: ."Civil MlsceUarieo\l' Appeal ,,N~•.1lOof 1~3Pf,om.Jho,9rdClr oOfJ!lOrlgllJ~l."
Side in Civil Regu13r No. 540 o(19~.'
.. , -. .
,
."

..•.
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unnecessarily heavy costs in litigation, he cannot
claim those costs as a debt enforcible uI}der the Co~~T
oper~tive Spcieties Act. He is in the same position as
LIQJxri~ToR, a private litigant who cannot enforce payment of any
~H~~~;~B higher sum than what the Court has awarded him.
. ai-rA 'Co- The liquidator in this case is usurping the jurisdiction
'OPERATIVE
, ' .
,'.
•
SOCIETY. ' of the Court WhICh alone could determme the amount
of costs.
Maung [{yaw for the respondent.. The order passed
by the liquidator was under S. 47 of the Act. Civil
.Courts have rio' jurisdiction to question the validity
or correctnesS'• of such an order.
PAGE, C.J.-This is. an appeal'" from an order of
my l'earned brother Das, J~, dismissing an application
PllrpoIting tv. be made. by the appellant in C,ivil
Regulat No·.540o£ 1929~
.
The appellant is. a member, and the respondent
'tlle liquidator, of the Kemmendin,e.. Thathanahita
· Co-operative Society, Ltd., registered under the Co~.
operative .Societies Act of Burma.. (VI of 192'7)~ The,
So,dety is, in liquidation,' aJad undefsedion 47 -e2l
• fl1)' of the' Act the liquidator i's' empqwered II from
tinie ·totime, tu determine the debts. payable, and the
centFibtdiOFl to .. be· made orremailling to be made
by. the members or past members or by the estates or·
ll.'Omj,~ees:"h~jI:S·9r: legal representatives o£'d~ceased
members' or "by' any officer, to' the assets' of . the:
society." In the case of a society which is not liIllited
st1'chciDntributions sh~ll be d'eterrninecF at the·:ldi'S'cre~'
ti€m of «the liqUidator. botf1;'3iS to;Jhe ;,'peTsons whQ'
· stJ.aU;bclH~alFed:: IJlpOn :topayand the <lil'flo~nts' whicfJi~.
"tl!l~y' ShCllHl' pay,but witfu.out. prejudice to' any' -right.ot·
,~ontributi0flt: amongst H\'e~selves; j')"andund:er'tdl
"'to'deternline by wfl'at' .pei-~'On§ '<iiHf'ln-'\vKarpr(jpor:
Hons'
costs . 'ofthe l1quitr#t~qJ;l)I.:t~Jo:lJ.e·b.orii~~,r,'
1931
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Cncler section 47 (5) orders made under this section
:shall, save as provided by section 51, on application, be
·enforced as follows :-

1931

I(

II (il) when made by a liquidator, by any Civil Court having
,local jurisdiction in the same manner as a decree of such Court;
"(b) when made by the Court of the District Judge on
:appeal, in the same manner as a decree of such Court made in any
.suit pending then;in."

" All sums due from a co-operative society or from an officer
,or member or past member of a society as 'such to the Government
.and all sums awarded as costs':'under sectiOn 44, or payable by
.order of a liquidator tmder' section 47,· shall be recovered in the'
:same ma.t~er all ali rears of land revenue 0U.a. ~equisitio.n being
.~ade by the Regisbia£, to. the Collector."

. Under section: 4~:~
. "Save in so fa;' as is hereinbefor~' expresslY prov~ed no .
•Civil Court shall have ll!ny jurisdiction in respect of any matter
.connecte4 with the di,ssolutiqn or. winding up, of a co-operative:
:SQciety liQder this Act.'''
'
'.

It has been well settled that the,. Courts have no>
, " jurisdiction, save as provided under the Act, to.
entertain any proceeding by waY.pi appeal,or reVIsion.
·or oth.erwise for the purpose of' impug!1ing , the:
cQrrecbaess or the: validity of' an order '0£ a ltqi1idator~
:passec4' .undersedion 47... Mathura Prasl!--d. and:
.another v. Sheo,baiak Ram (1);, Ganpat: (?am!ao.
Masu,Jr, Llquidato.roj the Chanda,war Co,-operatiue.,
St.ares v~ krishna Das Padma.llabh Chandawarka.r.;
.a.iuLanotJu:r (2}; U·Po. N')}a1.'l v. Maulti,~'a1i' (~),;'
:U' Thaftfo .' v.' Pati,l1gde Co-operative;, Tq:WkL: !J.all~ by.
:its : liquidatd.r U,KJ'a.n.(4J r, • a,q,d.;,#au1tg Ba . LJ:li v.
'rJu. LilJ't/iidato.r;ti 1(enM:t:leu:ditte. rlia1hal1iib.iJa c.Q:"Q£ci.~4Jive..; SiJ~ie.ty. (~);. '. "
_:
. ' ."
. '. .~

. ~ :..;.. - :

:., : .

:'

..

'

.".

','

.

-.... .. -.\.,.

..~...

RITA

.-'

'.,

.;.

Co- .

OPERATIVE
SOCIETY•
PAGE,

And under section 51 (1) : -

,

MAUNG BA.
LAT
V•.
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In the course of his judgment in Civil Revision·
No. 199 of 1928, Ormiston, J., observed. that. :--

MAUNG BA
,

LAT

v;
THE'

. L IQUIDATOR,
KEMMENDINE
THATHANARITA COOPERATIVE
SOCIETY.

PAGE, C.].
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"Every liquidator of a Society is a law unto himself; and
every member thereof is subject to his uncovenanted mercies.
I cannot help thinking that such a state of affairs has arisen:
from an oversight, and am of the opinion that the attention of the
Local Government ought to be directed to it, with the view of
providing an appeal from such an order of a liquidator as I have,
before me, either to the Civil Court, or if that be deemed
inexpedient, to the Registrar of Co-operative Societies."

B}r Rule 23 of the Burma Co-operative Societi~s,
Rules, 1931, made pursuant to section SO (2) (s) of
•
the Act, it, is now provided, that- ,
" An appeal under section 47, sub-section (4), shallli~ from'
the order of a liquidator appointed under section 47 oniy in cases'
in which the Registrar has given his eonsent in writing
the
preseniiing of ~he appeaV'

to

But at the, time when the order was passed in'
respect .;iipf which the present application was made' ,
no appeal under any conditions lay from an order of
the liquidator under section 47 of the Act However
unfair or ruiJ}otis' such an, order mIght h~ to the:
member against whom it was passed he was helplesS'
and wkt~ptit redress. The present case is not the
.' first occasion upon which the High Court has "felt
itself bound to protest against the unreasonablenessof 'an order passed by the liquidator of a sodety
under section 47. Verily, there is' substance in' the.observation'of Farwell, L:J., that the Legislature,
" U cannot inaIse
wrong right, but, it canm~ke wrong:
,'not aCtionable." , ,
:i
'"
,',
'Now,~s a matter of policy it maybe neceS'sari
>,to provide, that' 'subjects SllOUld be precluded,f~ont '
resorting to the Coutts of law for the redress oftheit
grievanc.es. , Undoub.ted1Y,";tlle, exige,p.,ciesOf ~.'. situ~tio~
,nt~y' ju§tify, 'suc;h "i ,curtai~tp,~~t"o.f, the o,rdinary ,rights:'
'9£, ,;ciVz~nship' in theiI1te~est()f'tl]e py.l>l~c:;, at., ~~rge ..
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But it will generally be conceded that so drastic
::'::',
a course should be taken only in exceptional circum- MAUNG B""
stances, and when the particular occasion clearly
L:.'l·
demands it. The Legislature in enacting the Burma LIQJ;~~'fOR;
Act (VI of 1927) apparently were of opinion that such an K;;::::N~E'
emergency had arisen. That is a matter of policy RITA co•
_
.
OPERATIVE
W1th wh1ch the Courts have no concern, and 1t must SOCIETY.
not be taken that I have any doubt that there were PA;,;,-c.J.
"cogent reasons to justify this enactment. But if it is
, U ,excellent to
have a giant's strength," it is certainly
H tyrannous
to use it like a giant," and it is a
, matter of great public concern that so autocratic a
personage as the liquidator of a Co-operative Society
should exercise the powers with which he is invested
reaso'nably and 'fairly. In iny opinion the order of
the liquidator that is complained of in the' present:
proceeding is neither fair nor reasonable.
The appellant, Maung Ba Lat, and two others in'
July 1921' signed a promissory note in favour of the:
Society. On the 30th November 1928, after the Society'
,had gone into liquidation, the liquidator passed an;
•order urider section 47 demanding payment of the.
amourit ,due ,on the promissory note <ftI!bin all the:
"three· signatories, and on the' 9th August 1929he~
applied to the 'Rangoon Small Cause' Court under, sectjon 47 (5) for leave to execute the order, amount....:,
ing with costs to the sum of, Rs. 766-13-0, as a
decree. The appellant thereupon on the 30th Septein":
• ber1929filed Civil RegularN6.i 540 of 1929 in the'
High Court claiming that,inasmuch as the p~omissory:
D;ote was statute-barred, the oider of the liquidator
c;t.emandiilg, ,payment' thereof, on the 30th November-'
'1928 should be declared:· null, and, void.
' ","
,.' , The. suit was hoard by. -Chari, J." who held :that'

'the 'Court,· ba&;' no "::1t1t1sdi¢iOn :toentertain tho'pro-"
"ceeding "'whi¢h 'wa(:di~misscdwith,,;"c,bsts; 4 gold. ,
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mohurs being awarded. as the advocate'sfee.* The
costs were taxed at Rs. 70, and the debt and the
v.
costs were paid by the appellant.
. LIQJr~~OR.
N ow, the~ liquidator on behalf, and purporting to
;KEMM.ENDINE act in the interest
of the Society as a whole thought
'THATHANA,
HITA, Cofit to employ a well-known firm of advocates to defend
. OPERATIVE
. and telr
h' b'll
' amounte d to R. s. 591..
SOCIET-Y;
t h e sud,
1
a fcosts
:;PAGE. C.J., in addition to' the Rs, 70 which had been awarded
.
. as the taxed costs of the suit. At the hearing of the.
suit the learned Judge did not enter upon the merits
of the case, or consider whether the promissory note
was statute-barred or not ;. but having regard to all,
the circumstances Rs~ 70 was awarded as the taxed
c'osts, repr:esenting; irl the opinion of the Court, what
was th~faiF sum for which the appHlant should· he.
mulcted in costs. No fair-minded man in such.
drcumstances would: have thought. it a just or· a
"reasonable" course to force the appellant in addition
.to the debt and .the costs for which the decree had
been pass~d to pay' what must he taken to .be the,
luxury costs incurred by the liquidator in the interest·
.0£ the Society as a whole. N evertheless,the liquidator,
on. the 15th of January 1930 demanded payment from
the appellint OF the; said sum afRs. 591 being the:.
-residue .of the costs that ,had ; been· incurred. T~a.t;
was a. highhanded' and -overbearing.. act
the part:
.af the liquidator which, I think, .cannot be defended. i
it·was· not contended before us' that 'such costs wer.e·,'
. t .' f' th
I" 'd'at'lOn,:. ,. wI·m
'th'" ' se:ctlOn
'.,
A7 (2)
no:t /I' cos
so· e' .1qUl·
C1"
'.;,::
{4),,;. htJ>t"at the trial" andalsb on appeaUt was urgoo~
-tli~t th~ order d'ematlding paymentfroll1. theappeUant:
-0£ this, sum of. Rs;. 59J.,~·was,·ultra·vlfes'i inashrtidmits;
th~ . question. elf:' the.,~p~yment 'of'· Gosts as between::
fhe.. parti~s:to a suit ''''vas' detetmitiablesolelyi by.'. the:.
MAUNGBA
LAT

on

. '"

,.

:-I'

Rep'Qrtep ilt;I.I,,~R-,il! l.::m. 51l,~Ed.
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Court which tried the suit. I do not pause to consi1931
der this contention, for the present proceeding is one MAUI'G B.A,
in which the Court would not be entitled to entertain
L2
the appellant's application. It is an application pur- LIQJx~~TOR..
porting to be presented in the course of Civil Regular KEMMENDINE."
\
THATHANANo. 540 of 1929; but at the time when that suit waSHITA Co, , d tlle or d er o'f W h'IC h th e pam
I' t'ftd Ismlsse
1 comp I"
ams m '. OPERATIVE
SOCIETY,'
the present application had not been passed,and could PAGE, c.J.'..
not be impugned in Civil Regular No. 540 of 1929 which· .
had come to an end before the application was filed.
Whether, having regard to the terms of section 47 (5)
and section 51 (1) of the Act, it would be competent
fOr the liquidator to enforce an order passed under
section 47 by an application to the Small Cause Court
under section 47 .(5) to execute the order as a decree:
of the Court, and whether the appellant in an aptly'
framed suit could 'challenge that order it is unneces··sary to determine in the present proceeding, which,.
,in my' opinion', 'is misconceived,' and ~as rightly'
dismissed.
For these reasons the appeal is dismissed. Wemake'no order as to costs.,

192~;

,"'MOSELY,J.-In Civil Regular Suit No:',$¥Oof
'ofthis Court the present appellant Maung Ba Lat;:
a· member of the. Kemmendine' Thathanahita Co~oper.,
ative Society . (in liquidation), . filed a suit for.a.:
decl!lrati,on that an order passed by the liquidator
'under section 47 (2) (b) of' the B,urrria Co-operativeSocieties Act of 1927 directi1?&; hi~ to pay a sum of.
Rs.~766-·13-0 .Was null and void.,' The liquidator had
appHe<;l,under section 47 (5), 9f . the Act to the Court;,

of:'Sri-i'allCauses£or execution .of: .,the .' decree. .
.' "
.. Jt wasalr'~ged in tha plaintintt!r alia thatseetio~:
49;0£ _the,' ACt, which reads: : "S~ve in so fa.x: ;.CiS is:

~~r'einbdore

'expr'essly . proyideq'no .Civil Court
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shall have any jurisdiction in respect of any matter
connected with the dissolution of winding up of a
LAT
Co-operative Society under this Act," was ultru vires.
v.
THE
The contention however was given up by the learned
. LIQUIDATOR,
1 f or t 11e p l'
Off
d tl
'
I.
1
.:KEMMENDINE counse
all1t1 ,an
1C SUlt was u innate y
l.':~;:t~~- dismissed for want of jurisdiction with costs, the
·.oPERATIVE
advocate's fee being.., fixed at four gold mohurs. The
SOCIETY, .
-'
'total costs awarded \vere Hs. 70. After this the
. MOSELY, J.
l"d
t rna d e a
lqUl atof, wh
a 'IS tl'Ie presen. t respon d en,
demand on the appellant for a further sum of Rs.
591) which is stated to represent the actual expenditure incurred by the liquidator in the suit in this
Court. .' The demand is said by the liquidator to
have been made in pursuance 6f a contributory order
passed unde~ section 47 (2) \d) o{ Jhe Act read with
Rule 16 (h) of the Burma Co-operative Societies
Rules of 1916.
'
, .
Maun~.,Ba L:lt then filed an application in. Civil'
Regular Suit No. 540 of 1929 complaining that the
liquidator in thus enhancing the costs awarded was
usurping the jurisdiction of the Court, andpiaying .
for such orders as the Court might deem, fit. . :
It is cJeClr that the application was' an irregular'
,one, :and :fhat the Court could, if at all;' onlyaet .in
.a separate proceeding if or 'when the liquidator'
applied again to the Court of Small Causes for
,execution of this second order of contribution.
For the same reason, too, . it is clear that the
:appeal before us cannot J,ie. But before dismi'Ssing
it s,ome observations may Berhaps be usefully" made.,
. The learned Judge on the Original Side dislllissed
·theapplication on the ground. that the Cou~t"had no
jurisdiction either to entertain the application,' whIch
"'Was not in form,> or in any event:tO question :the
..adion .ofthe liquidator ill.;' viewof':the provisions of
1he Act.
..
.
1931

M:;;;; BA

. ~ ;lV ,.

.

'.

",
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1931
It is no\v can tended in the' written grounds 'of
this appeal that the liquidator .hadno power to gOl\'fAuNG BA
"
LAT
'behind the order of this Court
as to costs_so'·-as
to
v.
•
.
THE
enhance them, and that Ins act amounted to a' LIQUIDATOR,
usurpation .of the jurisdiction of this Court. .;~~At the K.;;:r-:'~:_E
hearing of the case the learned counsel for the RITA Co•
OPERATIVE
:appellant also sought to revive the argument whl<;:h SOCIETY.
;:hasbeen abandoned in the original suit that section MOSELY, J.
49 of the Act was ultra vires.
It doesnoL appear to me that there is any sub'stance in this' latter argument. Cases similar to the
ipresent one have been dealt with by this and other
High Courts on several occa3tons, vide Civil Revision
. No'. 199 of '1928 and Civil Second Appeal No. 65 ,-of 1928 of this CoU'rt, and Gal1pat Ramrao v. Krish- "
.nadasPadmal1abh (1) and Mathura Prasad v. Sheo":balak Rant (2) decisions of a Bench of the Bombay,_
High"Court,- and ,of the Allahabad High Court.
The only question that can be canvassed in the
, present - case is the one whether the orders in ques~·
iion were' outside the powers conferred by the' Ac-t:
..upon the liquidator.. -'
.
,
If· they are within such powers the Civ:1.1 Courts
. "would have no jurisdiction. _
t ,; ,
, -Seetiori 50' (2) (s) of the' Act empowers the Local
{;ovenpnen:t to make rules prescribing the case~, i'n'
which an' appeal' shall liefrdfi1·the-·orders·of a: fiqui-'
'-datoL_c:ii',
_
_'
' ' . '
,- -No "rq1es had then been frame'!-i under the new
Ad (Burma Act VI -of 1927). But rules were framed
under the old Act (Government of India Act II of
1912), and as the new Act is merely one to . consoli~.
date and ,amend the law and does f not repeal the old
Act it would' a'ppear .that thes~ rules were in forct:(
.

,

~

(1) (1920/l.L.R. 44

." .• ,

llom~ 582.

. ito.

/:

'

(2) (1918) tL.R. 40 All. 8).
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at the time of the order in question before us. NoMAUNG BA
appeal is provided it) the old rules.
L2'
Under section 47 (b) the liquidator had power to"
THE
determine'
the contribution to be made by each
" L lQUIDATOR.
'
KEi.1l\IENDrNE member, and under
sub.:section (b) to determine byTHATHANA1
l
'
It
llrTA CoW lat persons ane
111 W la
proportIOns
t1le, costs 0 f
OPERATIVE
the liquidation were to be borne .
SOCIETY.
:Mo~. J.
l!ncler R~l1e 1~ (h) the liquidat~r .may, from time:
to hme reV1se h1s orders determ1llll1g the amounts·
of contribution and the costs of liquidation.'
I t cannot I think be contended that the costs of
litigation incurred to recover contribution ordered
are, not part' of the costs of liquidation and- the',
liquidator was, therefore, entitled ,to recover them~, '
In recovering'or attempting tv recover the ·a:ctu:~t
expenditure incurred he was' doing what the Co~rt':
itself is not empowered to order, vide Cockburn v:
Edwards (1).
It was on the face of it an extravagant pro'ceeding~
to incur oosts amo~nting to, Rs. 661 in a s1+it' involV:.;
ing a sum of orily. Rs.7 66. But it carinotbe s~id
merely on these grounds that the liquidator exceeded:.
hIS jurisdiction.
..""
'
As the law' stood there was. no remedy for such"
.actions.
'
'
'""It
, is obvious in' the case before tis that the appel-·
.
Iant iY<tS·-sliffur-ed-.a-..8tlhst-a11.tiaL·ip.justice~. and a copy"
of ,this order willbe·sent to the Registrar,~~.f::C6-.
operatiye Societies, Burma, for informatiop.,:"ih' the':
hope that, steps, will be :iakenif: possible to" remedy'
it. '
The appeal will be dismissed.
There will be no order' as to costs.
. . ,

,}:

(1)(1881)

.'
18 C.9. 449. 459. "
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FULL BENCH (CIVIL).
Before Sir Arthur Page, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice'Das aud
Mr . .Jus/ice Mrrt/.l1g Ba.

MAUNG KUN

1931

v.
MA CHI

M,trch 9:

AND ANOTHER.*

.Buddhist Law...:.-Itlheritatice-Unmarried SOlt or dattghter dying without issuePreference of brothers and sisters to parents:
At Buddhist Law, on the death of a son or daughter unmarried and without
issue, his or her property devolves upon his or her brothers and sisters in
preference t,o his' o~ her parents whether the deceased was at the time of his, or
her death living ,with the parents or separately.
"" Le Maung v. Ma Kwe, 10 L.B.R. 107; Ma Httin Bwin v. U Shwe Gon,
,8L.B.R. 1 (F.C.) ; Matl1;g Dufev. Khoo Haung Shein, 3·Ran. 29-referred to. ; ,Ma Einv. Tin Nga, 8 L.B.R. 200; Ma Po Hmolt v. Maullg Kan, (1901),
.2

t.LB.R 157; Mil On M:'t'aing v. Ma Me San, 7 Ran. 75; Mi San 'Bla Me, v.

, lIfya Ttm,(1894) P.}. 116-dissented frorll. '

'

'.

The following, order of reference for determination
~y .a Full Bench involving a question of, the "law of
, inheritance ~among Burmari' Buddhists was'made by
Page, C.J.; and nas, J. :,
, 'l In this, appeal, we propose to refer for the decision
-of a Full'Bench the following question :-,
. ~'On: the'death of a so~ or da~ghter unmarried and without:
issue, does his or her property devOlve upon his or her father or
mother from whom he or she has not been separated in preference
to his or.herbrothers or sisters ? " ,
,

..

,Fdt the' purpose, of this reference it. is .necessary
..
to 'state a few facts only. .
:~
'OneD Po Thaik had married Ma Chu, who died
ill 1885.' Ma Thin was the daughter of J.)"PoThaik
'and Ma> Chu, and the, defendant :M~:Jilaitlgwair;the
.'

.

"."",

';.:~F;"

,',.:

"
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adopted daughter of the same petsons, having been
adopted about 1885. Ma Thin throu8hout her life'
lived unseparated from her father U Po Thaik. In
1917 there was a partition between U Po Thaik and
Ma Thin, and it was agreed that a certain' house
should fall to the lot of Ma Thin. In 1918 U Po
Thaik married the plaintiff Ma Chi, and withiti a few
months of the marriage of U Po Thaik with Ma Chi,.
Ma Thin died. In 1919 U Po Thaik married the
defendant Ma Khin.
Now, a contest has arisen
between the two widows Ma Chi and Ma Khin who·
claim through U Po Thaik, the father of Ma Thin"
and Ma Hlaing who claims as the sister of Ma Thin
with respect to the right to possess the house in'
suit.
'J,'he suit. was brought- by Ma Chi,. who·
impleaded as defendants Ma Khin and Ma Hlaing,.
and for the purpose in hand it is enough to say that
each of the parties: denied the status of the others..
The case was brought to this Court on appeal, and
was remanded, and after remand the suit was heard
by Mr. Justice Ormiston. Mr. Justice Ormiston passed
a decree in favoUl; of the plaintiff upon the ground.
that according to Burmese Buddhist Law U Po Thaik
as the father 6f Ma Thin was to be preferred as her
heir to Ma Hlaing her sister. From that decree the:
present appeal has been preferred.
Now, the leading case upon this branch of the
law is a decision of the Judicial Committee of
Privy Council in Ma Hnz'!Z Bwin v. U Shw,p GOlt (1,)•.
In that case Lord Shaw, iHelivering the judgm~nt of
the Court, stated that where the Manukye was clea~
and unambiguous it~as to be preferred to' any
other Dhammatb,ats, and, after discussing the relevant
cases and authorlHes, the Judicial Committee referred.:

the

...

,"

(1) .(1915-16) 8

LJ{R.

1.
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to the rule set out in Volume X of the Manukye
which runs as follows ;"The genertl rule is that relatives of previous generations
'shall not inherit the property of their descendants. But if a
person dies leaving neither wife, children, brothers nor sisters, his
parents become his sole heirs."

In the course
,observed :-

of

his

judgment

Lord

Shaw

"In this Dhammathat, which still remains of the highest
authority, the succession of brothers and sisters in preference to
parents is established beyond doubt. This being so, the other
Dhammathats ,do not re,quire to be appealed to to clear up any
ambiguity. Were that appeal to be made, it would, in the opinion
of their Lordships, as already stated, lead to the same result."

And at the conclusion of his judgment his Lord:Ship added : ,
., Out of respect to t1\e Judges, and in view of the embarrass~
ments produced by the cases cited and by the conflict among the
Dhammathats, as well as of the importance of the general
question being authoritatively settled, their Lordships have thought
it right to make an in'dependent investigation so as, if possible, to
clear up the whole question. In the result they are of opinion
that the right of the respondent, the father of th~ dece~ed,
',cannot be maintained as against the right of the appellant, her'
sister."

In the course of his judgment Lord Shaw, how..:
ever, observed that:" It may be taken as a salient fact in the present case that the
life lived for years by these ladies (i.e. the deceased and the sisters
;of the deceased) was lived as a life separate from and independent '
of their father.
'
',,' The need for this fact being pointedly 'alluded to is that their
Lordships <We desirous that the present case'; should not be held as
dealing with or affecting parental rights in cases where the family
:continues to live together."

After alluding to the patria potestas; and the
dominant position of the father under earlier Roman
Law his Lordship added:,'.. '
" These observations arl'#, of cOi1rse, liot made to give 'any
~olour to the vie'w'that rtglitsto 8ucban::extent still remain in

1931
MAUNG KUN
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modern Burmese Law or Practice, but to indicate that the
idea of the powers of a parent in his patriarchal capacityover an undivided household may lead to conclu~ions which hold
no place in rules of slIccession to the estate of children who have~'
left the father's establishment and become separately- settled ill.life."

After this decision of the Privy Council, in M a
Ein v. Tin Nga and others (1) the effect of the
decision of the Privy Council in Ma Hnin Bwill'Scase was considered, and Mr. Justice Twomey, as-'
he then was, observed at page 200 :-"
" But (in the Privy Council case) their Lordships were carefut
to distinguish the special case of parents living with the deceased.
They said thafM a Hnin Bwin's case' should not be helel as dealing with or affecting the parental rights - in cases ,where the family continues to live together.' Accordingly, though the rule given in ,
section 32 of the Manukyemay not now !>e applied to cases wherethe parents and children liv~d apart ftom one another, itis still ,
applicable where they lived together as in the present case." _

In ~e Maung v. M a Kywe and - one (2) the judg:.ment of the Privy Council in Ma Hnin Bwinis ca~e:
was again considered; and Chief Judge Twomey
in that case made the following observations' with
reference to -it : .
.
/ - . --

II TI1eir Lordships pointed out as a salient feature i~ that case' .
that the deceased and her sister Ma Hnin BwiIl had for years·
lived a life separate from and independent of their father, and
their Lordships desired that Ma Hnin Bwin's case should not be
held as dealing with or affecHng parental rights in cases where
the family continues to live together. They referred to the_
traqitional patriarchal powers _of Burmese parents over theh'"
households and suggested that a consideration' 6f these powers
may lead to condusionswhichillOld no place' in rule~ Ofsucces';.
sion to the estate~£ childl'ein who, h~ve left the father's':
establishment and become separately settled· in life,' It is clear
that their Lordships meant to leave us imfettered in disposing of
such a case as the present \vhere the estate in dispute -is that 'of a·
boy who lived\vith and was controlled and sl\ppmtecl' by hiS:
I

.~

.

(1) (1915-16) 8 L.B.R. 197.

!' . (2)' (l919~20)

<.

.

IdL.n.k 107.,
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Ine to be both anomalous and fantastic. U May Oung
in his Leading Cases on Buddhist Law (1926 edition at
page 307) suggests that t living apart means separate
residence after di11ision of property, such as, for instance
in the cases in Manukye, X, 29 and 78, or where a son
or daughter has obtained partition on the death of
~ one of the parents or on the remarriage of the
, survivor., Or, where there was too little or no
property to be divided" or no partition takes place,
'separation due to estrangement followed by conti-,
nued interruption of ordinary family duties. Each
.' case must, depend on _the circumstan,ces disclosed
(, therein, and no hard and fast rule is possible." But
there'is no text and no authority in support of such
· a theory, which ,t~ my mind is wholly unwarrantable.
The history of the problem that we are invited to
solve is tp,;;tt, until the judgment of the Judicial Com;;
mittee in Ma Hnin Bwin v. U Shwe GO]1 it had
b~en regarded as well settled t h a t , '
I

"On the death of a person who leaves no surviving husband,
· ..vif~ or dii-ect descendants, his parents sHcceed, to his estate.in
, "pre£erellc~ .to all other relatives: The, texts are various and
. 'conflicting, but
far as they are precise, the ,veight of authority
•. seems to inCline to this, conclusion. The rule is' that which has'
already been aCGepted in this Court and in LOwer Bui'ma. It is,
· ypdreover, in' accordance with natural justice and the ordinary
ru1<~s of the devolution of inheritance." (Per Thirkel1.White~
"J.e. in MaPo}Imon v. Maung Kan and Ma Ami ( 1 ) . ) '
.

so

Theiightof the parents to succeed in preference,.. to
the, brothers and sisters of an unmarried child, whether
'theywere living together or separately atthe time of the
child's
death, was based upon the View t,hat, although
.
• under' Burmese Customary Law the g<'(llcral rule is that
". j'nliedtance, whenever possible,should not ascend, in
·'the '. case of pare'tits sllccee<;ling ~o the estate of an
,unmarried child anoth~r principl;e is brought into
. '

,

(1) (1901) 2 U.BR iS7 at p. 19.5.

~
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play, IBl11ely, that the nearer relation excludes the more
remote, and that it would be both fair and in accordance '~Tith principle that the property' of the unto the parents Iwho had
. married child should fall
mailitainecl it from infancy, and were more nearly akin
to the child than his or her brothers and sisters.
Until the Judicial Committee in 1I1a Hl/in:Bwin v.
U Shive Con decided that when the parents and
their unmarried child were living a separate and jnde~
pendent life the brothers and sisters of the child were.
to be_preferred to the parents as the child's I1eirs, the
view that had obbined, as I have stated, was that the
parents were entitled to ~ucceedupon the principle th at:
in matters of succession the nearer relation excludes the
more remote; and that principle is equally ad rem
whether II the family continues to live together" or noL
The truth is that the judgment of. the .. Judicial
Committee delivered by Lord Shaw inMa IInin
13win . N. U Shwe Gon.
completely ups,et . and
reversed what ha~ been the accepted and settled
opinion on the subject. . It was for thIs reason that
the lt~arned advocate for the respondents,' notwith-'
standing protests· from the Bench, for '. sonie time
persisted in contending that the judgment in 111a.
IInin Bwin v. U Shwe' G01t was not in. consonance
with the principles of the Burmese Customary Law
of inheritance. But that is a matter with which the
. Court is not concerned; and if the law as expounded
in that case needs correction the remedy .1ies~ith the
Legislature, and not with th~ Courts. It IS the duty
of the Court loyally to follow the decisions of the.
Judicial Committee, and to accept the principles of law
laid down by th~t tribunaL Such a contention as that
. which the learned advocate for the respondents
•urged before u~ cannot be entertained, and the CQUrt'
will enforce. the principles .of law enunciated iIi M a
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Hnin Bwin v. U Shwe G01'l in all cases' to which
they are cipplicable.
The only ground upon which it could, with any
show of reason, be urged that the case of Ma H nin
Bwi11 v. U Shwe GOl1 does not govern the present case
is that there areII va~ious texts
in the Dhammathats which prescribe schemes
for partition between the parents ofa person who has died childless on the one hand and the surviving husband or wife on the
other (se~ sections 28,29, 30 and 31, Manukye, and the cognate
texts given, in Chapter XIX ,of the Digest). The ordinary rule of
inherWince 'under the Buddhist Law is that the husband is sole
heir to the wife and the wife sole heir to the hus1:>and, whether
there be issue of the marriage or not. 'The texts cited above
show that in certain. cases the surviving parent of a 'chiidless son
,or diughter is allowed"to share with the sUl:viving wife or hus" band, while brothers and sisters ,do not come in at all. It would
seeina jortiori that, when both husband and wife die within" a
sho~tinterval of one another and the esta,te is treated
thejoint
estlte of both, a surv.iving parent must be recognised as paving a
, substantial interest in the estate, if indeed he does 'not at,together,
.oust all other relitives including brothers and sisters of the
deceased person, at any rate in cases where the deceased couple
" lived with the parent;'" per Twomey, J. in MaEin v. Tin Nga (1),
~ee·also.MiSan Rla Me v.Mya Tun (2).

ai

'But; i~ my opinion,' this ",co~tention '.cantlot be
accepted.'
"
In Ma Hnin Bwin v.· U Shwe Gon Lord Shaw
referred to section 19; Chapter, X, of .the Manukye,
which runs as follow;s :-,'
.

,

'

.

'

\.

....

,.

,.".Thotfght"t
is said .
the· property
shall not\I: ascctld, the law
when it
'
.
shall doso. ' . ,
. . :,f
..

"Though this is the law, why is it also said I the father and·
:mother of the deceased have a right to his property?' BeGause
ifthe parents
be alive, and the deceased' hilS f no other relations,
:
(1) (1915-16) 8 L.B.R. 197 at p. 200.
(2) (1894) P. J.116. '.
,
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they shall inherit his property, as by way of illustration, the
offerings intended to be made to the priests may be offered to
God."
•

The word translated by Richardson II other
relations" in this section is in Burmese II ~dr£Goo "
which means II vwmb or birth companions," Of, in
the sense in which it is used in the Dbammathats,
!I brothers and sisters".
His Lordship then proceeded
to lay down that

C.J.

1.I it),
this Dhammathat, which still remains of the highest
authority, the succession of brothers and sisters in preference to
parents'is established beyond doubt. This being so, the other
Dhammathats do not require to be appealed to to clear up any
ambiguity. Were that appe;lltobe made, it would, in the opinion'
of their Lordships, as already stated, lead to the same result~"

No limitation is set in Manukye X, 19, to the
generality of the language in which the right of
inherita9ce--of brothers and sisters is expressed. At
thesam;e time Lord Shaw observed in that' case that
" the idea of the powers of a parent in his patriarchal capacity over
an undivided household may lead to conclusions which hold no
place in rules of succession to the estate of childreil who have left.
the father's establishment and become separately setted
in life."
'
.
.
"

'But in La Maung v. Ma Kwe (1), Twomey, C.}.,.
who appears to have ,resiled from the view that he
had expressed in ft1a"Ein v. Tin. Nga (2) held that-,
" The principle that inheritance if possible should not ascend
is of general application, and the rule of succession deduced by,
their Lordships from the Dhammathats is wide enough to cover
all cases. No aetualtextual allthority has been cited to us which~
would,warrant special differentiation in favour of p~rents with
whom the deceased child has' lived, 'arid I doubt if we can,
differentiate merely by infererice from the texts showing the.,
power of parents over their children in former times. These
texts appear to be more in' the nature of moral precepts than
'positive rules, and none of thehl touch the question of inheritance." ,.

1 can see no answer to this reasoning.

.

' . ' 1 . .

(1) (1919-20) '10 L.B.R. 107 at p. 109.

'.

. ,.

(2) (1915·16) 8 L,B.R. 197.
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Again, what difference can there be in principle
with respect t~ the right of succession whether at the
time of the death of their unmarried child the deceased
and his or her parents happened to be living together?
None, in my opinion.
In Maung Dwe and others v. Khoo Haung Shein
and others (1) Lord Dunedin, delivering the judgment'
of the Judicial Committee,observed that

1931.
MAUNG K{I1'

"Their Lordships think it clear that conduct can indeed
operate as a disqualification of the right (j.e." of inheritance), but
that it is in no sense a necessary qualification to obtain the,
right ;"
'

and I agree with the Observations of U ~ay Oung at
page 194 of his Leading Cases on Buddhist Law (1919
,edition) I that
.
" it inight be laid down as a general rule that where a
. claimant was a spouse of, or connected by blood with, the
deceased, mere separate' living, without proof of actual division
.or Qf neglect in the performance of family duties, does not
affect the right to inherit;"

. , ,Now, the rightbf the brothers and sisters to be
preferred to the parents is)aiddown in Manukye, X, 19,
i'rvdear and unequivocal terms, .and if the authors of
·t5~ Manukye had been aware that under the Burmese
'C~stomary Law any qualification existed of the right,
of the brothers andsis'ters'which was set out in such
precise and unambiguous language in Chapter ,X, 19,
it cannot be doubted that they' would have given'
yxpressiotf to it. ' In sections 28 to 31: of this Chapter'"
however, po reference is made to the rights of the
brothers and sisters, and no limitation is set to their'
fight of inheritance as definitely laid down in section
19. Itfollbws, in my opinion, that sections 28 to 32
of Chapter X must be regarded.as referr'ing to cases in
which there were no surviving brothers or sis:ters of
' .

.

.

.

(1) (1925) I.L.R.3

16·

;1

.

Ran. 29 at page .34.

.

,..

v..
MA CHI;
PAGE,

C.J.
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(1) (t894) P.J. 116.
.··.·(2).(1915-16) 8" L B.R 197.
(3) (1929) I.L.R.7 R;;iIl.
75~
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Sir Arl/lttr Page, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Das and Mr. Justice
Mazmg Ba.

M.T.T.K.M.M.N. VENKATACHELAN . CHETTYAR

1931

v.

Feb. 12.

M.T.T.K.M.M.S.M.A.R. MURUGESAN

AND

ANOTHER.* .'

.

Provindal Insolvency Act (V of 1920), s. 68-Sale by Receiver-Collrl's discretion.
to set aside salc~Powcr
whether limited.
,";
.
.~ .A sale of property by the recei~r is an aet of the receiver within s. 68 of the
l'rovincial J nsolvency Ac~. . Such sale can be set aside by.the Court whenever
it is not a fair or just one. 'The discretion of the Court is notlimited to cases of
fr<iud, collusion or material irregularity.
.'
. . . '
.
Hanseshur Ghosh v. Ra'Mal Das; 1.8 C.W.N. 366; Ex-parte James, 9 Ch.
Ap. 609 ; Mahomed Kala Meah v, Harperink, 5 L.B.R. ~Z5 ; b~ re Thellusson,
'(1919) 2 K.B. 735; Tiruvenketachariar v. Thangayiammal,I.L.R. 39 Mad.
479---:referred to.
Maung Tha DU1~ v. Po Ka, I.L.R. 5 Ran. 768-dissented from.
-

~

Anklesaria for the appellant. The ruling in Maung .•
Tha pun v. Po Ka (l). doesrtot express the correct
la:w-. . The relationship of the receiver to the Courf
in a case like this is that .of an officer' of the Court
and the Court has unfettered discretion in' controlling.
his acts, see Tiruvenketachariar v.. Thangayiammal
(2)~ The honour of the Court is in t,he hands of the
receiver whose position is that of a trustee in
bankruptcy in England. In Mahomed Kala Meah v.
Harperink (3) their Lordships of tpe Privy Council
have laid down a high standard of fairness and justice
to be expected in dealings bet:w-eenthe Court and
.

ii

~ Civil Miscellaneous Appeal No. 174 of 1930 from the order of the District
CourfofTh:mawaddy in Civil Miscellaneous Case No. 128 of 1929.
. . . I.
j' ii)·{1927)I.L.~ 5 Ran.. 768. -(2)' (1916) l.L.R..39'Mad.· 479. (3) SL.B.R. 25.,
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the citizens of the state and the same standard is to
•
be expected from the officers of the Court.
Aiyangar for the respondents. Section 68 of the
Provincial Insolvency Act gives discretion to 'the Court
to confirm, reverse or modify the act or decision of a
receiver against which there is an appeal to the Court.
The principles of the decision in Maung Tha Dun's
(1) case are correct. While the Court has discretion to
interfere with the' sale ~y
receiver, it win not
exercise this discretion except on the ground of
fraud or collusion. or on the ground' of material
illegality or irregularity in conducting the sale, if the
interests of creditors are prejudiced thereby. The
wording of the paragraph in.5 -Rangoon beginning
with the words " It is settled law that the Court has
no jurisdiction, etc.," is perhaps too wide and not·
quite' accurate. The ruling recognises that the Court
has jurisdiction. to set aside sales in cases where
fraud, collusion, material illegality or irregularity. in
the conduct of the sale are proved.' In th~ present
case it has been found as a fact by the judge of the
Court below that there has been no such grqund
established. The sale should··therefore not be interfered with by this. Court, ai1d the decision of the.
Court below should be confirmed.

a

C.J.-This case involves the. construction
of seCtion 68 .of·the Prov;incial . Insolvency~ct (V _of
1920). Section 68 runs ~ follows ;~
.
"If the insolvent or aii.y of the creditors Or any
other persl;>l1 is aggrieved by any.act or de.cisiQn of the
receiver he may apply to the Court; .and the Court:
inayconfii-m, reverse or modify the act or decision
complained of, and make such order as it thinks
PAGE,

just-"

.
(1) (t.9~7Ji.L.I\5 Rar: 76l!..
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In the present case the Bailiff of the District
Court of Tharrawadd y was appointed receiver of the
estate of an i.nsolvent, J\!faung Po Bu. There were
only two creditors interested in the insolvency. On
the 20th of August 1930 the receiver, pursuant to
the powers with which he was invested under
section 59, sold some paddy land belonging to the
insolvent to one of the two creditors, who is now the
1st respondent, for Rs. 1,750. On the following day
the present application was filed by the appellant
who is the other creditor, for an order setting aside
the sale. The learned District Judge, holding that
there was no fraud or collusion alleged, and no
material irregularity proved in connection with the
the conduct of the sale, dismissed the application.
The appellant has. ::tppealed to the High Court.
The facts material for the purpose of disposing of
this appeal are few and simple. The appelhlnt
lived some distance away from Tharrawaddy, and
it appears that the usual hour at -which sales are
held at Tharrawaddy is 12 o'clock mid-day. The
18th of August was the day appointed by the Bailiff's.
receiver fOf the sale of the property in· dispute, but
on that day the sale was not held, and the Bai'liff
informed· the two creditors that the property would
be sold on the following day. .On the 19th of
August the appellant duly appeared at Tharrawaddy
with a view to bidding at the sale, but as the other
creditor (the 1st respondent) was. not· present, the
. Bailiff sbted that he would not· hold the sale in his
absence, and. informed the appelI~nt that he must
come early on the morning of the 20th' August when.
•the sal~ would take pla~e. On the 20th of August
the appellant arrived at the Court House about 9-30
in the morning, but when he re.ached. the Bailiff's
'officethe Bailiff was not there, and the door of the
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office was closed. Being surprised at not finding the
Bailiff in his office the appellant made enquiries, and
M.T.T.
K.M.M.N.
was
informed that the Bailiff was ill, and had gone
VENKATACHELAN
home. He then proceeded to the 'Bailiff's house
CHETTYAR
v.
and arrived there about 10-30 a.m. He asked :when
M.T.T.K.M.
MS.M.A.R. the sale would take place and the Bailiff then inMURUGESAN.
formed him that he had already sold the property.
PAGE, C.}.
The appellant was much distressed at hearing that
the property was already sold and returned forthwith
to the Cowt where he entered an oral protest against
the confirmation of the sale. Later in the n;lOrning
the Bailiff came to the Court, and reported that the
sale had taken place without the appellant being
present, as he was late. The Bailiff further suggested
that the sale might be cancelled if the appellant was
prepared to offer Rs, 2,400 fOF' the' property.", The
learned District Judge thereupon ordered that before
the sale could be set aside the receiver must give,
notice. to the purChaser, and pay him compensation
for the loss that he might thereby incur. ' On the
following day the present application was filed 'by
the appellant.
At the hearing of the application the "evidence of
a, number of witnesses was taken and it' was admitted
or 'proved inter alia, that the Bailiff had gone to his
office about. 9 o'clock in the morning of the 20th
,August; that shortly afterwards he had left his office
and that between 9 and 10 a.m. he had sold the
property to the 1st respondent on the Prome Hoadin front of the Tharrawa.ddy Police StatioJ).. Admit-:
tedly, the appellantwasi not present, and the 1st
respondent in the course of his evidence stated that'
the Bailiff did not ask him, whether the appellant
had come to Tharrawaddy or not, and did 'not· make
'allY enquiries as to whether the appellant' was: proposing. to attend th'~ sale. It appears that as soon: as
1931
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o

0
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1931
the sale was over the Bailiff asked the Under Bailiff
to take the purchase Imoney from the 1st responM.T.T.
K.M.M.N.
dent, and then, returned home as he said that he was ill. VENKATACHELAN
Now, in these circumstances, it is not surprising that CHETTYAR
v.
the learned District Judge should have observed
M.T.T.K.l\f.
that the conduct of the receiver " 190ked suspicious" M.S.M.A.R.
although there might not have been any technical MURUGESAN.
irregularity in his conduct of the sale. We are satis- PAGE, C.}.
fied in the circumstances obtaining in the present case
that the sale cannot be upheld. It is unnecessary to
.find that there was any fraud or collusion in connection
with the sale, and I am not prepared to hold that
there was any technical irregularity in the conduct of
the sale because the Bailiff held it at 10 o'clock in the
morning instead of at 12 o'clock mid-clay. But in
·the circumstances of the present case I am satisfied
that it was not such' a fair sale as should be' allowe d to
stand when conducted by an officer of the Court.. As
there, were only two competitive prospective bidders,
the appellant and the 1st· respondent, and. the Bailiff
had expressly refrained from selling the property on
the 19th of August in the absence of the 1st respondent,.
it was neither fair n or reasonable that the Bailiff.
should hold the sale on the 20th of August in the
absence of the appellant at an. earlier hour than that
at which sales norm",lly. were held, and long before
the appellant could reasonably be expected to be
. present, and without making any enquiries to ascertain whether the app'ellant was in Tharrawaddy or
giving,the ap'pella:nt any opportunity to be present
when the sale took p l a c e . ;
Now, the learned District· Judge based his decision
to dismiss the appellant's application solely upon the
authority of M atl11g 1'ha Dun a11d one v. Po [(a and .
one (1). In that case an application was made by.
(1) (1927) I.L.R. 5 Ran. 768.
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certain insolvents to set aside a sale by the receiver
ininsblvency, and the learned Judges (Heald and
Darwood, JJ.) held that the provisions .0fOrder 21 of
the Civil Procedure Code did not apply to sales by
a receiver under th'e provisions of the Provincial
Insolvency Act. It was therefore incumbent upon
their Lordships to consider whether the sale should
be set aside in a proceeding which they treated as
an appeal from an act of the receiver under section
.68 of the Provincial Insolvency Act. In the course
of their judgment the learned Judges observed that:
" For the purposes of this appeal it may be assumed that the
petition asking for cancellation of the sale was in effect an appeal
· under section 6R of the Pro,dncial Inpolvency Act to the District
Judge agai.nst the s3;le made by the receiver. But in view of the
fact that the receiver was entitled toselt the property without the
consent of the Court the power of the Court to set aside the sale.
comes into question.
, It may, we think, be take~ as settled law that the Court has nQ
,jufisdiction to set aside a sale held or made by the receiver i:n the
absence of proof of fraud or collusion or material illegality or irregu- ....
.larity in conducting the sale or misconduct on his part causing",
injury to the estate. The sale may, of course, be, set aside if the
receiver acts beyond his authority, or in excess of the po~ers,.
conferred on him.'"
.
.

Upon a consideration of the evidence the learned
Judges held that there was no justificatIon for setting
· aside the sale. either upon the ground of fraud or'
· collusion or material irregularity, and upon the facts'
disclosed in the evidence,\ I respectfully agree with.
the learned Judges 'that thbre was no ground to justify.'
the cancellation of the sale. But in laying down the'
law 'in the terms to which I have referred thelearned ....
;Jrtdges, in my opinion a~d with aU due :resped; were
·not correctly stating the law. However, as the learned.
Judges observed that the law might be 'taken as
settled' in the. above sense' we adjourned the hearing
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1931
of the appeal in order that the learned advocates
might ende~lVour to ascertain whether there was a
M.T.T.
line of authorities to support of the proposition of law R.M.M.N.
VENKATACHELAN
which was enunciated in that case. Notwithstanding CHETTYAR
v.
their researches they have not been able to discover
M.T.T.K.M.
any authority in support of the law as laid down by M.S.M.A.R.
their Lordships. On the contrary I venture to think, MURUGESAN.
both upon principle Clnd upon authority, that the law PAGE, C.J.
as settled is to the following effect. It is expressly
enacted in section· 68 of the Provincial Insolvency
. Act that any act of the receiver may be confirmed,
reversed or modified as provided in the section. It
.' cannot be doubted, I think, that a sale of property
by the receiver is an act of the receiver within
section 68. Under section 28 (2) ." on the making
of an order of adjudication the whole of the property
of the insolvent shall vest in the Court or in a
receiver as hereinafter. provided ;" and by section 56
(1) "the Court· rriay, at the tirrieof the order of
adjudication or at any tirrie afterwards,' appoint a
receiver for the property of the. insolvent, and such
property shall thereupon vest in such receiver."
It . was decided by the Madras High Court in
Tiruvenkatachtiriar thmigayiammal and another (l)
th(tt "the language of. section 22 of the ProvinCial .
Insolvency Ad' (now section 68 of the .present" Act) is
clear and unambiguous, and gi.ves·.unfette~ed discie- .
tion t6the Court to set aside the order passed by the
Official Receiver." Now, in what circumstances ought
the COlIrt in the exercise of its discretion under
section 68 to set aside a sale by1fhe' receiver of an
insolvent's estate? The Court would not readily set
aside s~<::h a sale unless in .the.Circumstances of the
case the Court is satisfied that it would not be fair
or just that the sale should stand.
doubt, if fraud'

v.

No

(1) (1916) 1,.t.H. 3QMnd. 479i1lp. 483.
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or collusion was proved in connection with the sale
that w.ould be a ground upon ,"vhich the Court would
set aside" the sale, or, again, if there ,:vIas material
VENK.~TA
CHELAN
irregularity in the conduct of the sale the Court
CHETTYAR
v.
probably in that case also would be disposed to set
M.T.T.K.lVI.
lVLS.M.A.R. aside the sale.
But the Court is not fettered in its
MURUGESAN.
discretion to set aside the sale in any case in wb jell
" PAGE. C.J.
it thinks that t~e" sale was neither a fair nor a just
one.. Upon his appointment, and while he is acting
as receiver, the receiver is an officer of the Court:
(Hanses"hur Ghosh v. Rakhal Das Ghosh (1) j Civil
Miscellaneous Appeal No. '89 of 1915 in the Chie}
Court of Lower Burma j) and the standard of conduct
that the Court requires of its officers "in" conduding
their business has long been settled. In Ex-parte
James (2), James, L.J., observed:~
M.T.T.
K.M.M.N.

" I am ofopin"ion that a trustee in bankruptcy is an officer of the
Court. He has inquisitorial powers given him by the Court, and
the Court t;egards him as its officer, and he is to hold money in
his hands upon trust for its equiblble distribution among the ere"
ditors. The Court,theh, finding that he has in his ha~ds money
which in equity belongs to some one else, ought to set an example "
to the \.vorld by paying it to the pel'S on really entitled to it. In
my opinion the COi.lrt of Bankruptcy ought to be as"honest as othc::~
people."
": " "

In M aho1'ned Kala '~~1 eah

v.

A. V. H arperink a ~d
O1ie (3) Lord Macnaghten, delivering the judgment of
th.e Judicial Committee of the" Privy 'Council, in
memorable words observed" :-" "
"
" It has been laiddowri again and again that in, sales under the
direction of the Court it is 'incumQcilt. on the Cot'lrt to be
scrupulous in the extreme, andv,ery cai"e£ul to see thatno taint or
touch of £r~lld or deceit or misreprese~tation is founet in the
conduct of its ministers. The. Court, it is said, must at any rate
not fall below' the standard of l10nesty which it exacts from those
on whoni it has to .pass judgment.
The slightest stlspicion" of,:.
. t.i
. ill 18 C.W.N. 3 6 6 . ( 2 ) L.R. 9 Ch. AI'. 609 atp. 614~
(3) (1909-10) 5 c..B.R: 2~ at p. 33.
.
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trickery or unfairness must affect the honour of the Court, and
imp?ir its usefulness. "

[See alsq In re Thellusson (1).J
Applying these. principles to the facts of the
present case, in my opinion it would be neither fair
nor just for the Court to allow the sale to stand, and
for the reasons that I have stated the appeal will be
allowed, the order of the District Court discharged,
• and the sale set aside. The appellant is entitled to
, his costs out of the estate, 5 gold mohurs in each
Court. We make no order as to the costs of the 1st
and 2nd respondents.
DAS,
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agree.'

MAUNG BA, J.-I agree.

.•

FULL BENCH (CRIMINAL).
Before Sir Arth-dr Page, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Das and
Mr. Justice Otter.

KING~EMPEROR

v.

1931

MAUNG BA THON AND ANOTHER.* .
Criminal Procedure Code (Act Vot 1898), sections' 435, 436-Furtlter e1tqt,jry,
tnea1!itlg and scope oj-Enquiry altd trial differeutiated-Section,438, when
to be a p p l ( e d . . .
.
..,
R ela; that a' subordinate Magistrate, directed to make further enquiry into a
warrant case by an order made.. under section 436 of the Criminal Procecl'ure
.
Code, has all the powers prescribed in Chapter XXI of that Code.
Per
PAGE, C.J.- In. an order for further enquiry ~passed under section 436 of
. 8 .
. : .
the Criminal Procedure Code no <;lireetions or instructions fettering his discretion in the exercise of the powers granted tInder Chapter XXI of the Code can
. lawfully be given to the Magistrate as to the manner in'which he should con- .
duct the inquiry.
(1) (1919) 2 K.B. 735.

* Criminal Reference No.1 of 1931. arisillg in Criminal Revision No. 168 of
1?30 a~ Mandalay.

.

Feb. 16.
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A report under section 438 to the High Court should not ordinarily be made
• ,on matters of fact, or unless the examination of the proceedings in the inferior
KINGCourt discloses a question of law which the Sessions Judge or the District
EMPEROR
Magistrate thinks would lllore properly he del.cnnillcd by the High (. ourt. Or
v.
MAUNG BA
unless a mere perusal of lhc record discloscs so ~trong;l prim/) facie case
THON.
against the accused Ihal il would be a work of supererogation and a waste of
time to' prolong the illvcsli~alioll preliminary to a trial.

Per OTTEH, J.-1\1l accused person is not put on his trial until and unless he
is charged and called upon to enter upon his defence, and section 436 of the
Criminal Procedure Code is applicable only to an enquiry preliminary to the
stage at which (he charge is framed.
Had Dass Sllttyal v. Saritulla, I.L.R.15 Cal.' 608 ; Narayallaswa'llly Naidll
v. Emperor, I.L.R 32 Mad. 220; Subal Chandra Namadas v. Ahabulla Sheik,
I.L.R 53 Cal. 606-considcred.

King.Emperor v. Po Yin, 3 L.B.R. 97-affirmed.

OTTER, J., made the following order of reference
This is an application to revise a conviction under
section 9 (c) of the Opium Act by the Subdivisional
Magistrate of Maymyo, ,and a sentence' of six months'
rigorous imprisonment and a fine of Rs. 150 in each
case or in default a further two months' rigorous
imprisonment. •
The short history of the matter is that the two
applicants were .sent up before the Headquarters Magistrate of Maymyo under the same section, but after
hearing a number of witnesses for the prosecution, the
Magistrate discharged both the applicants.
The proceedings came before the Sessions Judge of
Mandalay who, after perusing them, passed an order on
the 25th of March 1930, the concluding. passage of
which is as follows,;-'
'

,

- "In view of the serious omission to take evidence on this
point; I s,et aside the order of di~charge; and direct mat further
enquiry be held into the case against respondent(s) by the
Subdivisional Magistrate, Maymyo. In addition to 'the witnesses
previously examined, he sho~ld summon and, examine such
witnesses as may appear nece$'sary."

" It should be observed that the point referred to by
"
'41
the learned Sessions, Judge /was thatj' although in the
" C ' "

""

..
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First Inform<'ltion Report appears the statement that the
accused admitted (the offence) ({ in the presence of
. myself and the witnesses," no reference to any such
admission appears in the proceedings before the
Headquarters Magistrate.
The case then came before the Subdivisional
Magistrate of Maymyo, and, after hearing the evidence
of the same \vitnesses who were called at the first
hearing and one further. witness (who did not assist
the case for the prosecution) the learned Magistrate
framed a charge under the provision of the Opium
Act which I have mentioned against the applicants,
who pleaded not guilty.
A number 'ofwitnesses were called on· behalf of
the defence, and in the result the convic~ion and
sentence already referred to were recorded..
. . The . applicants appealed to the Sessions Court
of Mandalay, and on the 21st August 1930, their
appeal was dismissed by the Additional Sessions
Judge.
In appeal to thi~ Court, two main grounds were put
forward by Mr. Jol1annes;
The first of these was that the proceedings before
the'Subdivisional Magistrate' should be held to .be bad,
upon the ground that the learned M.agistrate had no·
power to frame a chargeagainst the. applicants or to take
any step in the matter beyond hearing evidence on
behalf oi the prosecution, but sho'}tld have referred·
the proceedings to this . Court, thrdugh. the Court of
.Session, .for directions as to/whether a charge should
or should not be prderred.
The order of the learm.:d Sessions Judge was made
under·section 436 of the Criminal Procedure Code,·
o/hich empowers thi· High COl]rt ,or a Sessions Judge
District Magistrate to. direct a Subordinate Magistrate to make (( further· inquiry . • . . into the case. of

or
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any person accused of an offence who h';\-s been discharged . . . .".
The applicants were given an opportunity to show
cause why further inquiry should not be instituted,
and a written reply was filed by them and an advocate
also appeared on their behalf for this purpose.
The contention of the learned advocate was based"
first of all, upon the definition of the word" inquiry"
which appears in section 4 of the Crimii1al Procedure
Code, which is :-'
'
" , inquiry' includes every' i~quiry other than a trial conducted under this Code by a Magistrate or Court"

This definition appears to contrast an "inquiry"
from an "investigation" conducted'Jby a' Police Officer
orpers'on other than a Magistrate the definition of
which, follows.
It should be stated that the word (trial' is not
defined in the Code, but appears frequently throughout.

,

,

It may perhaps be useful fo examine certain of the
instances of its appearance.
, }tis used in contradistinction to (enquiry in section
117, whiCh provides that in enquiries under section
112 (dealing with prQceedings requiring security to be
given for' keeping the peace, etc.) the procedure shall,
be similar to that in ( trials' of summons-cases.
Section 117 says every offence shall ordinarily be
"il1quired into and tried" By a Court withinJ:he local
limits of whose. jurisdiction;lit was committed.
The word' trial' appears in sections 241 arid 251,
which refer to the .procedure, to be observed "in the"
trial of summons-cases' and warrant-cases respectively i'.,
These sections deal with the whole procedure in such;-~
. c~ses, and, include .provisiOn for what is' to happe~
fr:om the, commencement. Clown to conviction,q-l
acquittal.
I
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Sub-section (3) of section 244 refers to witnesses
both for pro;ecution and defence attending for the
purpose of the trial
(C

II.

Section 254, however) says· that when certain
. evidence has been taken, and if the Magistrate is of
opinion that there is ground for presuming that the
accused has committed an offence II triable under this
Chapter . ; . . . he shallframe . . . . a charge against
the accused".
Thus, in spite of the somewhat loose use of the word
"trial" in sections 241, 247 and 251, it would seem
from sections 112 arid 117 and the definition clause,
that there is a distinction to be· drawn between an
I~ enquiry" by a Magistrate and a " trial".
If 56, it may well be argued that what can be
directed under section 436 15 something- other than a
trial, viz., an enquiry only.: Wallis, C.]., in· the case·
of Narayanaswamy Naidu' v, Emperor (1) puts the
matter concisely at page 234 of the report, where he
says: "Trial begins when the accused is charged andcaUed 6n to
answer and then the question before the Court is whether
the accused is to be acquitted or convicted and not whether the
complairrti!l to be disnllssed or the accused discharged."

The next question is, was a mistake made when
the Magistrate proceeded to charge, ,hear evidence for
the defence, and convict the accused.', In support of his
argument that this question should
answered in the
affirmative, Mr. Johannes relied on the case of In re
Hari Dass Sanyal and others v. Sdritulla (2) j and'as
the decision in that case differs from decisions in this .'
Province and with what I believe to.. ,be the practice
here, . it must be examined with some particularity.

be

."

~.

c

(1) . (1909) I.L.R. 32 Mad. 220.

.

(2) (1888),I,L.R.·1$ Cal.

408.
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The most material portion of the hea~lriote in the
case I S : " Held by the majority of the Full Bench.
. After an
enquiry by a Subordinate Magistrate and fhe discharge of an
accused persona Sessions Judge or Magistrate has jurisdiction,
under section 437 of the Criminal Procedure Code, to at-del' a
II further enquiry"
or a re-hearing upon the same materials which
were before the Subordinate Magistrate, i.e., when no further
evidence is forthcoming. But (Prinsep, J., dissenting) the words .'
"fudher enquiry" in that section means the enquiry preliminary.
to trial which regularly results in a charge or discharge, and do
not include the trial. And if 01\ the evidence taken the accused,
ought to be conunitted, then, in a case triable only at the Sessions,
the proper course is to commitunder section 436; in other cases
to refer to the,High Court"

Secti011 437 of the Code then in force, corres~
ponds with section 436 of the present Code~
It wW be' seen that it is the latter part of the
headnote which directly bears upon the question for
decision in the present case j but as the view of the
majority of the Court as to the powers given by.
section 437 was based largely upon what had taken
place before the Subordinate Magistrate, a consideration of what had taken pla'ce is important. The
.Sessions Judge thought that the Magistrate had taken
, a wrong view of the facts' and also that further
witnesses were likely to be forthcoming.
.
'The two questions material to the present case.
that were, referred to the 'full Bench were:;- ,

,

. .

"1. Whether, after an enqbiry by the Joint Magistrate and
discharge of the accLlsed, a' Sessions Judge or the Magistrate, as
the case may be, has jurisdiction: undei' section 437 of the Criininal
Procedure Code to order a'futtherehquiry;:or a l'e-hearing, dPOri,
the.same mate,..ials ,~hich. were bef6re ·thesaid Joint Magistrate"
i.e., when no further evidence is forthcoming? .
.,;
" 2.. Whetherin the Circumstances of the~ase and the m~teri~i~~
before him the Sessions Judge had authority under section 437' t~
direct a fre~h<enquiry.? '.1
.
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Pethetam, C.}., discusses (at page 614 et seq.)
the Revision Sections of the Code then in force, and
it is useful fo see that he deals with the three
situations when section 437 could come into operation.
I am only concerned with warrant-cases here,
and section 253 deals with discharges in such a
case.
The learned Chief Justice considers these cases
at pages 616 and 617 of the report.
fie says at page 617 :-" Here also it is manifest that the revising officer may. if hethinks fit, direct the subordinate officer to compel the prodoction
of further witnesses, and also, as it seems to me, direct him to
recall and further examine any witness who has' been already
.examined. But if and ·when the revising officer is satisfied thai:
all the materials which can be collected,have been collected, [
do not see how he can direct the Subordinate Magistrate to make-'
further enquiry, the ne.:rt step. beiilg' to frame a charge, which is a
· proceeding subsequent to the completion of the enquiry, the taking·
of which,as it seems to me, can only be compelled by the High
'. Court."

He then states it as his conclusion that the
power given by section 437 to order a further
enquiry is. confined to case~ in· which the revising
officer' is satisfied for. one of the reasons mentioned
in section 435 that the subordinate officer has.
· proceeded on' insufficient grounds, and that with
more exhaustive enquiry further material would be
·forth coining.
.
From -this and also from the juogmellt of the
other five judges who agreed with the Chief Justice"
it is dear that they thought a further enquiry could
not be ordered when all that had to be done was a
mere reconsideration of the evidence already takerL
Stic,h ' a .course they seem to have thought, really
amounted to ordering a charge to' be framed, and

17
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this the Sessions Judge had no power to do because
(inter alia)' an enquiry does not include a trial.
Wilson, J., after considering the meaning of the
. word (enquiry' sums up hisvievv, and' that of the
other fouf Judges who agreed with the Chief Justice,
at pages 620 and 621 of the Report:. "The result is that in' my opinion this Court Or the' Court of
Sessions or the District Magistrate has jurisdiction on any sufficient
gl'Ound to set aside an order of ·discharge, and '"direct dther an
additional investigation of the fads, or a. reconsideration of the
evidence, by th~ Magisti'ate whose ol:d~r is set aside, or a' ne~v
enquiry before another Magistrate; a~d among such sufficient
grounds'are the' omission to take evidence \vhich ought to have
been taken, the discovery of fresh evidence, mistakes of la\v,
illegality 01~ irregularity in the proceedings,' and the' incoli.·edn~ss·
of the first findirig."
.
'.'
It
to be observed that tnes y judges thought it i

is

was necessary to 'set the ordei.. of .discharge aside.
This,p,s will appear, seems to me to be incorrect.
It sh~~ld be remembered also that in the present'
~ase. the Sessions Judge was, of opinion that' addi.:.
·tional evidence, viz., as to the admission by appellant'
"No. 2 ·shouldbetaken'. .
,.
.'
.
,
Prinsep; J.; dissented: He thou~ht that an
:eri.quirywas not conCluded by proceedings taken by .
a Magistrate up to . the time that either a charge
·must be drawn or. the accused should be discharged,
· and asked at page 623 : - .
'.
'''\Vhat would be the nahi~e of such eilquiry ? Pri:,iza facie a
particular offence has been, established.
The. enquiry ,,-ouid
·therefore be to ascertain how "a' charge ot. such .an·offenc;e could
be rebutted, to. use the teqns:'of sections 209, .253. The l;ebuttal
'would be by n':quiring the accl.lsed~o mal~e hi$ d~felH.~e ,or disptace
the prilna facie case by cross examination .onhe \vitnesses aftei~ a
'charge, drawing his attentiorito the particular offence; . "ha~ be~n
.feamed."
.
'
'. "
..:. , . '

l't

. I: laY some stress on the view·· of· Phnsep "

r,.·: fa:r ",

will be' seeil that; Hdri . Dass', .Sanyar~.' ca:se has
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been dissented from (partly at least) in this Province,
·'·Kr!'1Gand also by the High Court of Madras.
EMPEROR
v.
Moreovei-, though I agree with the conclusion of MAUNG
BA
THO~.
this learned judge, I find it difficult to follow him if
he meant that what could be ordered was a proceeding which not only included calling of prosecution
eviclcllcebut also the framing of a charge and all
that follo'vvs this.
Three cases appearing in the Lower Burma
. Rulings must now be referred to. They are : King-Ernperor v. Ng(i Pyu Di and tujo others (1)
King-Etnperor v.Po Yin (2) and
Tun Ill/in and Po Pyan v. King-E1npe1'or (3).
fhe first two were Full Bench decisions, and III
-the first i.t was herd that as there is no provision in
--the Code for setting aside an. order of discharge its
,existence is no bar to further proceedings.
This was not;' a c:ase Ci'nder the section corre.:sponding to section 436, and the previous law on the
,.q ucstion was reviewed -at great length.
'
Reliance, il1fer alia.. was placed on Mir Ahmad
Hossein v,MiIJlOmed Askari (4), which decided that
'.in . a . wafrant~case the magistrate •having passed an'
-·order . of discharge· IS cQmpetent to take fresh
"proceedings and' issue procdss against· an accuseqin
-respect of 'the same offence without an order under
.section 437 of the Code'of Cr~minal Procedure.
The view of Maclean; C.J., expres~ed in that case·
·.thatl·seNion 437, which is an ena;bllng section, by
~~mplication, does not take away the jurisdiction
,which, I think, is vested in the Magistrate in a: case;
of'· this; 'class to hear the coinp.iairit again," wis
ei1dol'secL .
.
..
.
...
".

.

.

(190'-04) :rL.B.H. 27.
(2rh965~06) 3 L.B.R 97.·

.(1)

(31 (1907:08)4 L.l3.T? 223:
(4) (1902) J.J,:R. 29 Cal. 726.
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At page 38 of the report appears this passage : -

,KING-

"Then, it is said, section 437 of the Cod¥ provides means,
whereby £r(rther enquiry into the case of an accused person whohas been discharged or into a complaint dismissed can be 9rdered.
The necessary implication is that such further enquiry cannot be'
held except as provided by that section. In some of the reportecL
cases it is even said that the order of discharge or dismissal must
be set aside. But there is no provision in the Code for setting.
aside an order of discharge or dismissal. And the re::lson is that
such an order does not operate as an acquittal and that' itsexistence ,is no bar to furth~r proceedings, Even when there is:
no fresh complaint, report, or information, it is not necessary for'
the order of discharge or dismissal to be set aside befoi'e'
further enquiry can be ordered."

'-'-

ElIfP~,ROR

V.
MAUNG BA
THON.

The headnote in the second il:.. Onder the provisions of section 437 of the Code ,of
•
Crimiml Procedure, 1898, the District Magistrate is competent
to direct further enquiry after the discharge ",Of an accused!.
even when no' further evidence is forthconilI1g, and t1~e
further [enquiry entails merely a rehearing on the same',
materials."

In the order of reference by Adamson; C.]., Baril
Dass Sa nyal' s case is very carefully considered, and,
it is pointed out (page 98), that in ,the view of.'
Prinsep, J., his colleagues thought an o,i-der ofdjs~
charge had the same force as an order of acquittaL
For they considel~ed that ina case where no further'
evidence was forthcoming, the Dis1rict Magistrate
would exercise a wrong discretion in, ordering 'a
furthel~ enquiry, because his order would include the'
setting aside an order of"~iscbarge, a fun GtJon, \vhi,tJi
could only be exerFised by the .High Court!"
There is no doubt, I think, that' the decision of
the majority, of the judges jn H ari Dass Sa11)itil's.
case was based in part upon this reasoning., ' , ' '
In delivering the judgment of the,F.itlf~-r~enc:h,.
Fox, J., pointed out that thequestioh -had;':b.~en'
practically answered by' the, case of' tt.illg~Empero1i
:i;;.'

..

<',
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-v. Nga Pyu Vi (1), where, as he observed, the view
~arrived at by the Calcutta Court in Hari Dass
"Sallyal's cas~, viz., that a District Magistrate has
jurisdiction to order a further inq~iry upon the same
,materials, was endorsed.
..
In does not however seem to have been suggested
-in this case that the ee enquiry" should be con1ned
to evidence for the prosecution, because the word
.lC enquiry" does not include' a C< trial ".
But it maY
. 'well be said, I think, that as the Court thought the
, -order of discharge need' not be set aside, and that
therefore no reference to the High Court was neces-·
sary, the view of the Court was that it was open to
-the Subordinate Court to proceed to the charge and
..carry O1it further .appropriate steps under section·
':254 et,seq. of Chapter XXI of~he Code. '
The last of the three cases is an instance of where.
;a" Sessions Judge ordered a further inquiry by a differ- '.
,ent Magistrate, that Magistrate having Special Power.
-The latter convicted the accused without reference to
;anyone, and there was no question whatever/that he
'..had the power to do so.
So far as I know there is no reported case in
J3urma where' the contrary has been held.
'.
" Thereis one most important case, however, where
,;a majority of a MadrasFtiIl Bench took the view
-which seems to have been followed in this Province•
. It is N arayanaswamy's (2) case. The dissenting
judgment of Sankaran Nair, J.,' was relied on by]\1r~ Joh'annes.
.,.,
In that case it was held (intel' alia) that the po~ers
()t the High Court, Sessions Judge and 'District
,l\Iagi~trate' under section' 437 are ,co-extensive.
",V'al1i$, C.]., who delivered' 'the .judgment. of
-the lllajority of the Court, ~it page. 234 deals with""

.

(I) (1903·04) 2 L.B.H. 27.

. (2) (1909) U ...R. 32 Mad. 220.
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the pm,ver of a Sessions Judge or District Magistrate
to order an accused to be committed for trial upon the
matter of which be has been improperly' discharged.He said ;-'
" Inquiry is now deli ned in section 4 (k) as including ( every
inquiry other than ;l trial conducted under this Code by a
Magistrate or Conrt.' Trial begins when tne accused is clnrgecl.
and called on to all:;wer and then the question befor;) tne
Court is wbether the accused is to be acquitted or convicted and.;
not whether the complaint is to be dismissed or the accused.,
discharged. These, as observed by Wilson, J.. in Huri D/!ss:':
Sanyal's case are questions which arise at the st'lge of in~ltiiry. :
Therefore'an order for further inquiry directed tq a Subordi~·:
nate Court means that the case 'should be takeri'\ up, again:
ancl that the question of disni.issing the cOlllplaintor charging.,
the accused, as the case may be, should be again considered and-.
an appropriate order made as a result o£''3uch fresh con'3icLera~·..
tion. It fo11o\vs' that a Sessions Judge or DistridMagistrat&,:
\,vhb considers that the accused has been improperly discharged
cannot himself commit the' accused for trial 'at Sessions under';
section 437i as that would be an order to be made in the COlll'se',
of the further .inquiry, and could only be made by the pel:son...·
makiJ:.lg the further. inquiry. "

The learned Chief Justice incleIivering the jUdg~:
me~t of the Court attaches great importance to
i.section 436 (of' the old Code). He points out, tha(
"under that section, in the gravest ·class of cases;" the
Sessions Judge and District Magistrate are empowered;
to dispense with further enquiry and commit for;'
trial forthwith ; and on page 235 he says that it might:
possibly have been more logical if the fegisl~bire had':
enabled the Sessions Judge" and·' District'Magistrate:
when they cJllsider the acdtsed has been improperly:
discharged to dispense with further, enquiry and')
make an order for trial also in the less serious' caseS::
~hich are not triable before a Court of Se~sions.·
., H~._p.Qintsout, however, ;that th~.r:~a§9n~J~·tdisp~ns~(
ing with further inquiry are undoubt'edly less stron'g,:' ,.
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(in these cases), "as the order for further inquiry
sends the case back to a Magistrate \-vho can, take it
up anddisp03e of it finally.
1I
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Later on the same page, the learned Chief Justicepoints out that section 436 enables the Sessions
Judge or District Magistrate \' to order a committal'
instead of directing a fresh inquiry". He remarks
that section 436 does not say "instead of reporting~
to the High Court," as, itwoltld have said if the:
view put forward in Had Dass Sa1'lyal's. case. is!
correct.
He answers in the negative the question put to'
him, lli:~., whether a District Magistra(e or Sessions
Judge Cem, under section 437, frame a charge' ot'
ord~r the Magistrate- to frame the charge arid try the'
,
"
,
J
accllsed.
,

,

,

Sankaran Nair, J., however,' in an eiaborate and:
learned judgment,' does not agree. He thought' thatit iSl10t open to ~ District Magistrate orSessiol1s,
Judge to set aside an order for' discharge "for reasons~
other than those which justify a High Court to
interfere in revision.
'
It would be difficult,' and' I think, perhaps not
necessary, to deal'" with his judgment at length:-'
His main reasons seem to: be that, action by a"
Sessions Judge or District Magistrate is only permitted;
under section 437 where defective: investigation or,
other similar cause has taken' place.'
,
,
, , In the case, of a mere difference;: of, opinion. and
where, ex hypothe~i,. the District', Magistrafeori
SessioilS Judge has made tip his ,:mind ,that there::isj
no use in ordering further ~! enquiry, '~all that is to.;;
be done' ,is to frame a charge,' and this cani10ti
be, q 'ordered I I 011 account' ,'of ' the ' definitiori, itt.
,

sectioll -t.

.

'
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. It may be pointed out that the majority of the
Full Bench 'in H a1;i Dass Sanyal's case did ~ot place
so' narrow a construction on the conditions to' be
present before ordering enquiry, and the view is
contrary to that held by the Madras High Court· in
Narayanaswlllny's case.
Moreover it seems to me that the learned Judge
laid too much stress on what the Sessions Judge or
the District Magistrate could order. They clearly
cannot order a charge to be ,framed, but having
()fdhed 'an inquiry, it is a little difficult to see why
the provisions of Chapter XXI of the Code should
not be applicable, and· i l where the Magistrate is 'of
opinion. that there is ground for presuming that the
:accused has committed an off~nce," it is a little
difficult· to see why he should not (quite apart from
any order) exercise that power and frame a charge
and proceed with the .case and try the' accused.-

. Th~ objection that it is only the high' Court who
can order a charge has no force, C\ncl is disposed of ~
1 think, by the judgment of ':Vallis, C.J.,as I have
tried to show.
.
Sankaran Nair, J., also bases his view on decided
cases. No doubt, H (jri Dass Sanyal's case does
support him to some extent at least, but as I have
also tried to pOInt out, the learned Judge puts a- .'
narrower construction upon the power under section.
437 than was placed up~~ it in that case.
.
.
Thus, upon the deci~ed cases, on the pne hand
it was held, first of all, In H ari Dass Sanyats ca:s~
that a magistrate has jurisdiction under. section 437 '.
()f the Code to order ,a :further enquiry' ~heri" no .
further evidence .is forthcoming.. So far. as this
.Province is concerned there c~n:, be. 'flO questiO'n
whatever, I think, up~n this point. The majority· of'"

.

, : . .

.

0·:
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the judges in the Calcutta case however went on to
Kl!\G'hold that if on the evidence (upon tht: second
E~IPF.ROR
enquiry) the accused ought to be committed, then,
'P.
BA
in a case triable only at Sessions, the proper course MAUNG
THON.
is to commit under section 436 i ill other cases to
refer to tlte High Court.
, In Narayanaswamy's case, on the other hand, it
,was held that the Sessions Judge or District Magistrate
1S not bound to refer the case to the High Court when a
rn.ere difference of opinion as to the evidbnce has taken
pl~ce, 'but will be justified in ordering a reconsideration
,-of the same evidence. It was also' held that when the
Subordinate Magistrate has dealt with the case in an
unsatisfactory way, further enquiry by another Magistrate may be ord~red, and' such Magistrate may, if
,necessary, re-take evidence taken before the same,
Magistrate. The exact point now for my consideration
'was not, I think, definitely decided in this case, but,
-from the 'passages I have quoted from the judg':"
mentof Wallis, C.J., it seems to me clear what
his opinion was. This emerges ,from his rejection~
()f the sllggestion that where a Sessions' Judge Or
District Magistrate disagrees with the' conclusion of
the Subordinate Magistrate on a consideration of the
,evidence and comes to the conclusion that the accused
has been improperly discharged, the proper course
(in cases not triable at the Sessions) is not to order
further enquiry under section 437" but to report the
-case to. the High Court. U is cle~r from the judg.{
'Ille~t of Wallis, C.J., that' he thought, that where
:~he .legislature had created a revisional jurisdiction in
'~"~'i,{aiQ cases, it would be in accordance with the
";non of the legislature that ' the, speci~l 'j urisdic}~to:Jl(;iliould be exhausted before th,e;' general jurisdic-,
i'tiorit;;rJii;resorted to; see pagJ 235' rof the jUdgment.
iAs' r'lla,ve indicated, however,' it 'does not seem to
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have been directly suggested that an that the' SubK1NG; ordinate
Magistrate could do would be merely to
EMP:.ROR ", he,ar evidence and then report the case to the High
M~U:~}A Court. The learned Chief JlIstice does not seem to'
have considered this; for as I understand his judgment, he seems to have thought the suggestion tohave been that it was the duty of, the Sessions hfdge
or District it! (/gislra/c to report the case to the High'
Court. ' This he, as I think, quite rightly, rejected;:
andtlpon this point the mere fact that the High'
Court is cbupled with the Sessions Judge and District J\tfagistrate in that particular sedio'n would seem
to 'dispose of any such suggestion.
~ The "vhole sense of the ,judgment of the majority,
of the ,', Bench in N al'flyonaS7..tJa 1ny'cs 'case is, to my,'
mind, contrary to that contended for on behalf of"
the applicants here j but it must be remembered that
San karat/Nair, J., who, I think, more nearly touches
upon the exact poinf nOW under review,did no1;:
agree with the conclusions of the majority.'
" It ,is perfectly, true that (as I understand' the
cases) in this Province the practice has always been,.
that upon a further enquiry directed ttnder the present
section 436, to rehear the case throughout and in the,
c'ase of a warral1t-cas~ tb apply' the whole of the p.fo-'
cedure laid down in Chapter XXI of the Code. More:over, it seems to me that if the construction put upon
section 436 by Mr. Johannes, is correct, a procedure not
contemplated by any other provisionofthe
Coq.ewould>
.,1
,
have to be resorted to, So far as 1. know, there is
no provision (apart ftomsection 436) which either',
directly or indirectly contemplates the hearing ,by, a,
Subordinate· Magistrate of .the prosecution' evidence:
and the,n being bound to refer the" case for the;
opinion of the High COlIrt before proceeding
ffame a charge.
1931
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, As will have been seen, the matter, so far as this
Province is concerned at least, has not been the
subject of any precise decision upon the point.
It is true that from the decisions in the three cases
I have referred to, it may be said th£!,t the question
now for my decision would have been decided
contrary to the contention put forward on behalf of
tl1e applicants. Moreover, as I think I have indicated,
'I should be inclined to myself hold a similar view.
For when once a Subordinate Magistrate is seised
of a \varrant-case in consequence of an order under
section 436 of the Code, it seems to me that
the ordinary ,provisions of Chapter XXI of the Code·
automatically apply, and the proper steps under that
Chapter can be adopted by the Subordinate Court.,
. In view of the importance of the matter, and also
of the decision in H ari Dass Sanyal's case and the
diss'enting opinion of Sankaran ~air, J., in Narayanaswanzy's case, it seems to me that a )TIore· authoritative decision than that of a single judge is required.
. The present is a warrant-case, and I propose to
confine the question for reference to such a case..
It will· then be' for the Court referred to to consider
whether an opinion should be expressed upon the
'situation with regard to' summons cases and also
cases· for committal for trial.
[His Lordship discussed the, evidence and held
that the learned Magistrate was right on the facts in
c,ol1victing:the accused.],
.,'.
'. Upon- the whole matter, therdol-e" I refer the
follOWIng question, under Rule 13 of Chapter XI of
the - -High Court Rules and Qrders, . for -the
dedsion of a Bench or a Full Bench as the Chief
Justice may direct ;_.
·."·(!W.qat are the powers ofa Subordinate Magistrate who is
dif~stecl' to Blake fLJrtherenqlliry' into n Wfll'I'flnt-case, by the'
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High Court, Sessions Judge, or District Magistrate, under the
provisions of section 436 of the Code of Criminal Procedure? "

A. Eggar (Government Advocate) for the Crown.
Section 436 of the Code of Criminal Procedure
gives power to the authorities mentioned to direct
further inquiry into any complaint which has been
dismissed under section 203 of sub-section (3) of
secflon204, or into the case of any person accused
of an offence who has been discharged.
The section appears, on first impression, to mean
that the case is to be re-opened at the point at
which the order of discharge was made, and ,-is~o
proceed from that point in due course· And this is
the construction favoured by the learned Judge who'
made the reference.
"
But the section was claimed by the defence to
be subject to the definition of the word," inqUIry"
in section 4 (h) namely, "Inquiry" includes every
inquiry other than a trialconducted under this Code
by a Magistrate or Court So that the incqrporation"
of this definition in section 436 would confine the
further proceedings of the Magistrate to inquiry and
not trial, and the Magistrate could not convict the
accused in the reopened proceedings:
It,j is contended, in this view, that the Magi'strate
must" refer the proceedings back to the Court which
made the order, for further directions as to' whether
a charge should be framed.',
",','
The learned Judge" iIi giving this contention full
weight, points out that there is, a distinction between
.
. ' " an d" 't na
. I'" "iroug
tl
hou' t tlIe,oe,
C d an.
"d" ,I""t '
. H mqUlry
would be consistent to constru<:: th<:: word ,"lnqui~yH
in section 436 So' as not to mean "trial".
' ','
On the other h~nd, it' se~ms' dear that section
436 relates to a discharge taking place in the

VOL.

IX],

middle of a (( trial" of a warrant-case under
Chapter XXI, and the word (( inquiry" is not used
in contradistinction to (( trial ", here, but it means
only that the Magistrate may be directed to (( continue inquiring" into the case, at the point where
the order of discharge (set aside) was made.
I t does not seem to be necessary to examine the
'cases cited in the order of reference; showing the
distinction between (( inquiry" and ((trial" maintained throughout the Code, as foreshadowed by the
definition; in the view that the order for further
inquiry merely means that the case should be taken
up again. Naraya1'laswamy v. Empero1' (1); Kin/{Emperorv. Rein Kwaing (2) citing 'Queen~Empress v.
Papadu, (3).
•
The contention of, the defence was 'possibly
inspired by the arguments in janakdhari Singh v~
King-Emperor (41, which were completely disposed
of in Rema Singh v. King-Emperor (5).
No appearance for the respondent.
C.J.-The following reference" has been
made by Otter, J. in Criminal" Revision No; 168B 'of
1930 ;-,
, PAGE,

, " What are the powers> of a Suhorc1inai:e Magistrate who·
. is directed to make further eI}quiry 'into a warrant-case, by the
High Court, Sessions Judge, or District Magistrate, ullder the-, provisions of section 436 of the Code of Criminal Procedure? 'r

Proce.edings under section 9 (c) <;>f the Opium Act.
v.'ere taken against the petitioners i.n; the Court of the
'Headquarters Magistrate of Maymyo. On the 10th
December 1929, after hearing a number of witnesses
(0'[ the prosecution, the Magistrat.e discharged: both'
(Il (19091 I.L.R. 32 Mad. 220, 234.
_

(2j (906) 4 L.R.I~. 42:

-
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(5)

1~91J.L.lt C)

(3) (18tH) I.L.R. 'j Mad. 454. '
\4) (19281 I.L.R. 8 Pat. 53i.

Pat. 155: '
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,the accused under section 253 of the Code' of
KINGCriminal Procedure.
E,rPEROR
The record of these proceed ings was 'called for, and
"MATJ:-IG BA
examined by the Sessions Judge of Mandalay l,.ll1der
THor;;.
section 43:; of tIle Code, and on the 28th March 1930,
PAGE, C.J.
for reasons which it is unnecessary to' discuss, the
Sessi ons Judge set aside th e order of discharge, and
directed (( that further inquiry be held into the case
against the respondents by the Suhdivisional Magistrate; Maymyo. In addition to th.e witnesses previously
examined, he
should summon and examine SllCh
'.
other witnesses as may appear necessary."
TheSubdivisional' Magistrate of Mayn}yo hear,d
"the t~stimony of the \~itnesses whuha~giv.en.evidence
in the earlier proceedings, and that of one furth~r
,witness, and' after· examining the petitioners the
. Magistrate framed a charge against them under section
9 (c) of the Opium Act. The petitioners examined a
nunibe'i- of ~vitnesses in their defence, but on the 18th
July 1930, both the petitioners' were, .convicted, and
each of them was sentenced to six months'. rigorous
:' imprisonment, and, also to a fine ofB-s. 150 or in
4efa,lilt to suffer a further period, bfthree' rnonths'
rigorous imprisonment.
The petitionerS appealed to the Sessi.c:ins Court of
Mand.al:W, but the appeals were dismissed.
The petitioners then applied to the' HIgh COlirt
'under section 439 for' an order setting aside the
'convictions and,stmtences!that had been pa~sed upon
them. .
:1
The main ground upon which the .• petition fo the
High Court was based was that the trial or· retrial of
the petitioners by the Subdivisional Magistra,te \vas not
in accordance wiHi la.w;·"arid-·iifsiip]5€jrt of this COrltention the learn¥da:dvocate 'fof tl~e petitioners urged
that the Subdivisiom.l Ma'g'istrate had no jurisdietionto
'l).
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take any steps in the matter other than to hear the
,evidence adduced 011 behalf of the prosecution, and
-thereafter to refer the proceedings to tbe High Court
through the Sessions Court for direction as to whether
a charge should or should not be preferred against the
petitioners. In these' circumstances Otter, J, propounded the question set out in the rderence for the
"de,cision of the F.ull Bench. In my opinion the
,petition is misconceived.
The answer to the question propounded depends
upon the true construction of sections 435 and 436 of
,the Code of Crimimil. Procedure': those sections, so
, far as material, run as follows :-,-, "
"435. (1) 1'heHighCourt or an~" Sessions]udge br Dish:iCt
, Magistrate, or any Sllbdiyisiona~ Magistrat y empoweJ:-ed by the
Local G,overnmentin this behalf, may call -for, and examine the
rec()rd of any proceeding before any i;lferi@'r Criminal Court situa\e '
withinlhe local limits 'of its or his jurisdiction for thepurpos~, of
~satisfying itself Of hiillseIf as' to the correctness, legality or
propriety of. any finclin~,sentence or' order recorded or passed,
and as to the regularity of any proceeclings of such inferior Court; ,
",and may, when calling for such ~-ecord, direct that the executioJl
,of any sentence be snspended and, if the accused is in confinement;
that he be rel~a~ed on bail ,or on hi~ own bond' pending the
-.exa~ination6f the record.;' ," ,
".
, . '
" 436. On'examiningany i'ecol:d under section 435 or otilerwise,'
ihe fiighCourt or the Sessions Judf.te may direct tile DistriCt
Magistrate by liims,elf or by any of the Magistrates Sllbordinate to
,,11im to make and the District Magistrate may himself make, or direct
any Subordinate ·Magistrate to make, - further inquiry into any
-complaint which has been clismissedunder section 203 or sllb- '
":s~ction (~6f se~tion 204,~rint~ the case',bf any pet'SOll (accused
.of an offence) who has been discharged :'ot
, Provided that no Court shali make all:Y' direction under this
:section for inquiry' into the case of any P(li.'SOll who has been
-discharged unless such ,person has had
opportunity of showiri~
<ause why such, ,dire~tion 'ShOlild not be'lilade."

an

.-.... ·-Secflons-~;4js-lo· . 4J9·1nlisr..b-e'read..-·tog~tl~er,"a~d

':although the construction' of-' these sections has been

1931
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discussed on numerous occasions by the High Courts·
in I ndia, and various interpretations have been placed
upon them, in my opinion the meaning and effect of
. v.
MAUISG BA
the sections is plain and free from difficulty.
THON.
In construing these sections it must steadily be
PAGE, C.J.
borne in mind that section 436 has no application to
trials, but relates to proceedings antecedent and
preliminary to a trial, the object of which is. to
ascertain whether or not a trial" shall take place
"Trial begins when the accused is charged and called
on to answer, and then the question before the Court
is whether the accused is to be acquitted or convicted,.
and not whether the complaint. -is to be dismissed 01~
the accused discharged" tper Wallis, J. in Narayanaswa111Y Naidu v.Ernperor} (1). That ~s the crux of
the question, and "when it is apprehended that the.
provisions of section 436 do not apply to trials it seems:
to be that there can be no doubt as to what is "the:
meaning and effect of sections 4-35 to 439.,
Now, in this country, where recourse is frequently
had to the criminal law merely to vent a"grievance or
enforce a debt, if is of the utmost importance that
Magistrates should exercise in a sensible and fair way
the powers of preliminary investigation and enquiry
with which they 'are invested. No one should be·
compelled to undergo the anxiety and indignity of a.
criminal trial merely because an' idle. complaint or a.
malicious accusation is preferred against him~
As r pointed out in Subal Chandra N a~adas v~
.Ahabulla Sheikh and anot/j,er (2)-".
1931

KINGEMPEROR

r

" Under the Criminal Procedure Code a wide discretion is
given to Magistrates with respect to the gr.::nf or refusal of process; and in th e interest of the 'community generally it is essentia~
that Magistrates ~hOlild be vested with an ample discretid"nill>
(1) ((909)" LLH. 32 Mad. 220 afp. 234.
(2) (19261 I.L.R. 53 Cal. 606 at p. 609.
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respect of the is>;.ue of process. Except as otherwise provided by
statute anybody is entitled to prefer a complaint in a Criminal
Court, and in India, where the Grand Jury System does not exist
as an additional shield to innocent persons against whom
unfounded complaints are laid in a Criminal Court, it is specially
necessary, as is well statec. in the Oudh Criminal Digest (page 7),
that •caution and discretion should be used in issuing summonses.
An accused person ought not to be dragged off to answer a charge
merely because a complaint has been lodged against him.' "

Magistrates, however, are not infallible, and under
section 435 the High Courts and the judichtl officers
then'in referred to are empowered to II call for and·
examine the record. of any proceeding before an inferior
Criminal Court situate within the local limits of its or
. his jurisdiction for the purpose of satisfying itself or
himself 4S to the corf~ctness, legality or propriety of
any finding, sentence or order recorded or passed, and
as to the regularity of any proceedings of such inferior
Court." - There is no room for doubt, a$ I read the
sections, that when the record of any such proce~ding
has been examined the Sessions Judge or .District
Magistrate has· jurisdiction under section 438 II to
report for the orders of the High Court" the result of
the examination that he has made. There is noth~ng
. in section 438. to limit the power of the Sessions Judge
or District Magistrate to report the resulf of the examl-:nation of the record to proceedings under sectio.n 435
othe::r -than those to which' section 436 is applicable;
At the same time, in my _-opinion; and speaking
generally; "report ought not to be m~.de to the High
Court under section 438 on matters of' fact, or unlessthe examination of the proceedings in the inferior
Court discloses a question of law which the Sessions
Judge 'or District Magistrate thinks _would, more
properly be determined by the High COt!rt. Of course.,
it.~ay be that a mere perusal of the reeo'I'd discloses so
strong a prima facie case against the· accused, or the
jl18

.
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person against whom the complaint has been laid, that
it would be a work of supererogation and a waste of
time to prolong the preliminary investigation; in which:
v.
MAUNG BA
case it would be the duty of the Sessions Judge at
. THON.
'District
Magistrate in the exercise of his judicial discrePAGE, C.J.
tion to decide whether he ought not to report the result
of the examination to the High Court for such orders
as it might think fit to pass under section 439, rather
than to order a further enquiry under section 436 .. But
s'aVe in such exceptional circumstances, and in' cases to
which section 437 applies, in my opinion the S'essions
Judge or the District Magistrate ought not to take the
case out of the hands of the Magistrate whose .responsible duty it is to determine whether process should"
issue against a person, or whether he should be put
upon his'trial. In my opinion, except in circumstances
such as I have explained, where the Sessions Judge or
District Magistrate is not satisfied with the correctness',
legality or propriety of any finding, sentence or order"
or "as to the regularity of any proceedings of such
inferiqr Court," it. is his duty to exercise the jurisdiction
that he possesses under section 436, and to order that
further inquiry be made into the complaint that has
been dismissed, or into the case of the person accused
who has been discharged.
In an order under Section 436 a direction may
be given that. the "further" or "fresh" inquiry be.
made by the Magistrate who passed the order of
dismissal or discharge, 01 by .some other· Magistrate,
as the revising o~cer" thinks advis::tble' in . the
Circumstances obtaining in the case before him.
I am further of opinion that ,in an order for"
furthet inquiry passed uIl'der seetion436 no . direc,"
tions or instnictioris:! -c:an' lawfully be given to' the",
Magistrate as to' the 'manner in which he should'
conduct the inquiry. - The' Magistrate must exercise
. KING:EMPEROR

(C

0

':
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1931
the power that he possesses in that behalf according
KINGto law. It is the function of the Magistrate to
EMPEROR
determine whether or not process shall issue or a
V.
B.A
trial take place, and his discretion in the matter is MAUNG
THON.
not to be fettered by instructions or directions from PAGE, c.].
any quarter. In holding the further inquiry the
Magistrate will be at liberty to conduct the inquiry in
;his own way, provided he conforms to the provisions
Df the Code. For example, he can examine, such
persons (whether or not, they were examined'in the
'course of the previous enquiry), and take such
further or other steps Jor the purpose of ascertaining
whether or not process should issue or a charge
should be framed as are permitted by law, and, as
'he deems to be advisable; or he may determiriethe
'matter upon a reconsideration of the same_ materials
as were available when the earlier order of dismissal
or discharge was passed in the light of the observations of the revising officer and at the conc1usiof.l
the enquiry the Magistrate will decide according to
law whether or not process shall issue, or an order'
,{)f committal be made; or a #-ial be held, a$the
,case may be. I respectfully agree with Wallis, J., '
when 'he held that: "An order for further inquiry
',directed to a Subordinate Court means that the case
'should be taken up again, and that the question of
:dismissing the complaint or charging th'e accused, as
the case may be, should b~ again considered, and
',an approphate order made as a result of such fresh
'oConsideratib~." (Narayanaswamy'st case ibid at page
'23-t-). . That is what I conceIve to be the meaning
and effect bf these sections, and the construction
)hat Jhave put upon sections 435 to 43Y is,;as I"
understand the case of Had Dass Sa1tyal v. Sadtulla (1)
in consonance with' the view that was taken of
i
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their meaning and effect by the majority of the Full
Bench of the Calcutta High Court wqo agreed with
the judgment delivered by Wilson, J. in that case.
If Wallis, J., \vhose judgment prevailed in Narayanei- ,
swamy N aidu' sease, intended to hold that in cases·
to which section 436 is applicable a Sessions Judge
or District Magistrate is not competent under section
438 to repQrt the result of the examination of the
record to the High Court· for such orders as the
High Court may deem it right to pass under section
430, with all respect I think that such a construction
runs counter to the express .terms of section, 438"
and I inn: unable to agree with the view that he
expressed. For these' reasons I would answer the'
question propounded in the sense that I have.
indicated.

OAS, J;--I agree.
OTTER,

J.-I agree, generally with the conclusions.

of the learned Chief' Justice and would' answer the:
question as follows :-,
,- ' "
, '
,,
• A Subordinate Magistrate directed to. make ttiftherenquiry into a warrant case by an order made . under
Section 436 of the Criminal Procedure Qode has all '
the powers provided for by Chapter XXI of that Code.
There need not to be afresh complaint i and though
he , must bear in mind any indication of the reasonS.,
prompting the order a~dresse,d 'to him,. the Sub...,
ordinate Magistrate has a ~reehapdas to what evidt:nce'
he should allow to be: called on behalf of the pros'e,cution. He may it he ,wishes merely rehear the same
or' some of the same' evidence called at the ,first
~earing: King-Emperor v. Po Yin (1) i or may he~1.r,.
other evidence if available.
',:'C-,
'
"

(1)

(19.05~06),

3 r,..B.R. 97 (F.B;).
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The question he must keep in mind however, is
whether there is ground for presuming tbat the
accused person has committed an offence triable
under Chapter XXI, and whether he himself is com-:
petent to try and adequately punish such accused
person.
The sections of the Code applicable during this
stage are sections 251 to 253 inclusive i and as I
pointed out in· my order of reference, though the
word 'trial' is used loosely in· the Code, an
accused person is not put on trial unless and~ until
he is charged and called upon to answer whether
he is guilty or has any· defence to make.
As an example of this loose wording I might
.mention the heading to Chapter XXI which is of
the trial of warrant cases by Magistrates". Then,
having come to a conclusion upon the question
either discharge under
T hitve mentioned, he
Section 253 or frame a charge under Section 254,
and proceed to trial under the remaining provisiop.s
of. the Chapter.
'.
One· of the difficulties in such cases as Hari Dass
Sanydl
Saritulla (1) and Narayal1aswarny Naidu v.
King-E1flperot (2), has in my opinion arisen·· from
a confusion between what can be ordered under
Section 436, and what may be done as a consequence of, but not in compliance with, such order~
Th~ diffi~ulty was felt because in a case where a
re-trial was ordered upon the same evidence for the . .
prosecution as_had been called at the first hearing, it
was. thought that the order was tantamount to an
or~er ,to frame a charge, because the Superior
Court ex hypothesi must be taken to have come
t9 the conclusion that this should be done.
l(

will

v.

•,__ ,,... 11) (1888) I.L.R. 15 Cal. 608.

(2) (1909) I.L.R. 32 Mad. 220.

1931
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The only thing that can be ordered, l'1owever, is
an enquiry, and though by Section 4 of the Code it
V,
is provided that (enquiry I does not include C trial',
MAUNG BA
THaN,
the Subordinate Magistrate is not and cannot be
ordered to conduct a ' trial' at all.
,oTTER. J.
He may proceed to try the. accused, btit-- this ~s.
entirely a matter for him.
This view was expressed at some length in, my
order' of reference and I do not propose to elaborate
it here.' Nor do I think it necessary, to discussfurther the two cases which I have referred to: and,
which prompted this reference. I need only say
that so far as they contain' e:xpressions of opinion
'differing from the view I have all along held,' I
not, agree with them, for the reasons I endeavoured,
to advancei,n the order of reference.
KINGEMPEROR

do '

1931

March 4.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
, Before Sir AIBwr Page, Kt., Chief Justice, afJd MI', It/stice Das.

D. PACKIRISAWMY PILLAY

v.
V. P. DORASAWMY PILLAY

La~-Coparcet;ery-Legifimate

AND OTHERS.

*

HinJ
a'lld illegitimate sons-Self-acquired
propcrty-Family arrangemcllts between Sudra fa/her and his illegitimate
sons-Sons takiilg property as co-owners under a deed-Grandson;s clailit
as coparcener.
, ','
Coparcenery in a: joint Hindu family, except in the case of an adoption.
comes into existence as the result of the birth of a coparcener. and cannot be
created by contract or in any other way.
" , ,,'..
, Legitimate sons in an undivided H~~du family governed by {he Mit~kshara
at birth become coparceners with their fathcr in the ancestral property of the
family, but illegitimate sons never can acquirc at birth or in any other waya,
right of coparcenery with their fatllc...
,.~,
Wherca Sudra father by way of a family arrangement transfers (tttel' viv6's
his self~acql1ired property ~o his illcgitimatc 80ns by a deed the,eff~et of which
*Cjitil First Appeal No, 190£ 1930 from the judgment of the District Court
of Aihherst in Civil Regular No. 28 of 1929.'
:,.' ;
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is to make them co-owners of the property subject to terms and conditions
which in themselves are inconsistent with the conditions under which
coparceners hold property, the sons take the property not as coparceners in D. PACKIRlSAWMY
a joint Hindu family but as joint owners, and a grandson born after the
PILLAY
date of the deed d'nnot claim any interest in the property as a coparcener in
V.
V. P. DORAa joint Hindu family.
SAWMY
Hazari Malt v, Abauinalfl, 17 C.W.N. 280; logendro v. Nityanand, I.L.R.
PILLAY.
18 Cal. 151; Lat Ram v. Deputy Commissioner, Partabgarh, 50 LA. 265;
Muddun Gopat v. Ram Bakslt, 6 Suth. W. R. 71 ; Myna Boyce v. Ootaram.
:; Moo.I.A. 400; Sadu v. Baiza. I.L.R. 4 Born. 37 ;-referred to.
Shamll v. Babtl Aba Kalwat, I.L.R. 52 Born. 200-doubted.

Hay (with Menon) for the appellant. The main
question is whether the properties derived under the
deed by the seven illegitimate sons were ancestral in
their hands. If ancestral, then plaintiff as a legitima,te
son of, one of them· had acquired
. ' . an interest from
the time of conception. It is true that the illegiti~
mate .solis were PQt and could not be coparceners
with their putative father, but· illegitimate sons together
with legitimate sons inherit their father's self-acquired
.properties asme,mbers. of. a joint undivided Hindu
family and succeed to each other by survivorship.
Sadu v. Baiza (1) ; Jogendro Bhupati v. Nityanand, (2).;
,affirmed in Raja Jogendra v. Nityanand (3) ; Shamu
v. BaluKalwaf (4); Ramalinga v. P. Goundan (5);
y. Subramania Ayyar v. Rafhnavelu (6); Karuppannan Chefty
Bulokam Chtfty (7); Rajani Nath
v. Dey {8); Kamulammal v. Visvanafh (9). Th~
fact that the sons were born: of different concubines
does not affect the question. See jogendro's- case at
•page 714 (2). Such properties when received by way
. of gift, pr at the expense of the estate, have the
same characteristics as would have attached to theril

v.

11) LL.R. (1878) 4 Born. 37 (F. B.)
(5)(1901) I.L.R. 25 Mad. 519..
(2) (ltl851 I.L.R. 11 CaL 702. . , . (6)jI91~) I.L.R. 4t. Mad.. 44 (F.R}
(3) (1890) 17 I.A.128. .
(7) (1899) I.L.R. 23 Mad. 16.
(4) (1927)I.L.R. 52 Born. 300.
(8) (1920) I.L.R. 48 CaL 643 IF.B.)
.
(9)(1922) 'SOLA. 32...
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upon descent.
Muddun Gopal v. Ram Buksh (1) ;
Hazari Mall v. Abaninath (2) reviewing the case
law. It is unnecessary' to consider" the divergent
views held by the Bombay and Madras High Courts
in (1886) 10 Born. 528; (1886) 12 Born. 122; (1901)'
24 Mad. 429. In the present case the intention of
the father and sons is unequivocally indicat~d- in the
deed, '\ and the properties would be ancestral according to the views of the Calcutta, Bombay and Madras.
High Courts. The Allahabad High Court in Parsotam
. Rao v. Janki Bai (3) misapprehended the. Bombay
view which it purported to approve. / ....See Lat Rqm
v. Deputy Com..missiol1e1~, Partabgar~l (4). It cannot
be contended tbat the transfer' was not a gift· merely
because the sons took the estate burde.ned with the
obligations attaching to it.
The debts could have
. been'. met out of the secured outstandings alone.
-As a family arrangement it is fair and should be
upheld.
Sri Gajapathi Radhika v. Sri Gajapa/hi
Nilama~li (5), Gordon v. Gordon (6).
In effect the'
sonS. undertook to hold the. properties in tbe same
manner' in .which they would have held them if they' .
had devolved on them upon death. By that under~'
taking they obtained the properties, and by that they
must be bound.'

N. M. Cowasjee (with laganathan.) for the respondents. The rights of the parties depend on the true'
construction of the Deed of December- 1904, which
is not a deed of gift;" but a conttactc, between
Packiriswamy Pillay and His sons. Statements in the
deed as regards - coparcenery relationship are obvi-'
ously erroneous, for there_. cannot becoparcen.er·y-.
.

.

(1)6 W~R. 71.
(2) (19121 17 C.W.N. 280.;! .
(3j (1907) I.L.R.29 All. 354.

i;A.

(4) (1923) 50
265.
(5) (18,0) 13 M.I.A. 497.
-(6) (1819) 3(,.E.R 910.
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between a Sudra putative father and his illegitimate
son. The properties comprised in the deed were the D. PACKIRISAWMY
self-acquired properties of Packiriswamy.
PILLAY
Conception of coparcenery presupposes Sapinda V. P. v.DORASAWMY
relationship and legal marriage and this corporate PILLAY.
body with its heritage is purely a creature of
Hindu Law a'nd cannot be created by act of
parties.
The cases cited to show that property acquired
'by gift or will becomes ancestral property in the
hands of the father are all cases where legitimate
issue have been the contesting parties' although the
result of the authorities is conflicting. In 50 Indian
Appeals 260 the Judicial Committee left the point
open with the .r~mark that having regard to the
conflicting decisions of the various High Courts their
Lordships would prefer to decide on their own construction of the original Hindu Text. The cases
. cited to show that an illegitimate son is entitled to
succeed by way of inheritance on the death of his
faiherare equally. irrelevant and have no bearing on
the point in controversy. We contend that the deed .
should also be supported as a family compromise
.acted on by the' parties for over 25 years. This suit
is vexatious and it is' another attempt made b)' the
~ppellant's father in the name of his minor son to
seek reliefs that he failed to secure in the previous
litigation. The following cases were referred to during
the argument : ]ogendro v. Nityanand (1) ; Ratnali11!!.a
v~' P. G;undun (2) j Ram Saran
Tck Chand (3) j
'krishnayyan v. Muthusami (4) j Gopalasami v. Arunachplain (5); Lal Ram v. Dept.ely Com.missioner,
Partabgarh (6).

,i.

(1) (1891\ I.L.R. 18 Cal. 151:
(2) \1901) l.L.R. 25 Mad. 519.
(3) (190V) LL.R. 28 Cal. 1'94. .

(4) (1884) I.L.R. 7 Mad. 407.
(5) (1903) I.L.R 27 Mad. 32.
(6) (1923) I.L.R. 45 All. 596.
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HAGR, C.J.-In this appeal some interesting and
abstruse questions of Hindu law have been canvassed
before us, but, in my opinion, the case turns upon the
construction of a simple agreement by which the
rights of the parties are determined.
S. Packirisawmy Pillay was a Sudra, governed
by the Bcnarcs School of Hindu law. He possessed
self-acquired property, moveable and immoveable r
of considerable value. He had issue one legitimate ,
daughter, and-'seven illegitimate sons, some by one
concubine, and some by another.
, It appears that he was under the impressiori that
he ,and his daughter and his seven illegitimate son~
,were coparceners i~ a joint Hindu' family.
It is
common ground that in taking this view he was,
'entirely mistaken.
It is elementary law that' a
'Hindu father is d01'ninus rerum and absolute owner
:6f his self-acquired property, and can dispose of it
in any;·way that he chooses. The whole of the
,property of S. Packirisawmy' Pillay being self-,
acquired property, it is unnecessary to discuss his.
right to dispose of any ancestral property,:that he"
might have possessed i and upon that subje.ct . ~
refrain from expressing any opinion.
,
for, the. purpose of the present appeal it may be'"
assumed, without deciding, that, save as providf'q
'under the Mitakshai-a, Chapter I, section 4, paragrap~
1, where a Hindu father by will or inter vivos
transfers his self-acquired property by way of" gift:
to his sons \\.'ho in the absence of a transfer by the
father would take the property by way of inheritance r
'the sons after the death of the fathethold the
:property as coparceners in a joint Hindu family/
at any rate where the father had indicated an intentiort
that the sons shotilg take it as ancestral property;:
see Mitakshara, Ch~pter I, s~dion' 4,paragraph 1.
~

•

1.\ .

.

,.
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"whatever else is acql:iired by the coparcener himself
1931
without detriment to his father's estate, or as a D, PACK[Rt.,
SA\V~~Y
present from a friend, or a gift at nuptials, does not PILLAY
'V.
appertain to the co-heirs j " Muddun Gopal Thakoor
V. P. DoR.·\~
and others v. Ram Buksh Panday and others (1) j
SAWMY
PILLAY.
Hazari Mall Babu v. Abaninath Adhurjya and
others (2); and Lal Ram Singh and others v. Depitfy PAGE, C.J~
Com1Jlissioner of Partabgarh (3). The foundation of
this strange doctrine I apprehend to be that the
sons should not be at liberty after the father's death
to dispose of the property at pleasure, and in that
way deprive the grandsons of the benefits which
they' might fairly expect to receive as coparcener~
in a joint Hindu family.
It may further b~
.assumed that in such' circumstances .after the
father's'death his i1legitimate s~ns and his legitimate
sons would be regarded as coparceners in a joint
Hindu' family in respect of the property so acquired, .
though . it may 'be not i~ equal .shares. [Sadu v..
Baiza and Genu (4) and ]ogend1'0 Bhupati Burro:
chundra Mllhapatra v. Nityanand Man SlI:g (5)].. For
reasons that I shall state hereafter it is unnecessary
to decide. in the present case, and 1 refrain from
expressing an opinion as to whether the High Court
of 'Bombay in Shamu Bin Shripati and another v~
Babu Aba Kalwa! and others (6) was right in holding
that the' doctrine to which I have referred would
apply where the only sons of the father surviving at his
death are. illegitimate sons by onear more. concubines.
Clearly if'would not apply where the ~ons were the issue
of ~n adulterous, or a merely casual, intercourse.
Among the regenerate. classes ·an qlegitirnate son'
:possesses only a right to maintenance,. and has no
(1) (1l16316 Sutherland W.R. 71.
(2) (19121 17 C.W.N.280..
13i (1923150 tAo 265.

(4) (18781. I.L,R. 4 Bom· 37.

(5) (1891) I.L.R. III Cal. 15t
(6)(1927) I.L,R. 52 Born. 300.
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rights of inheritance; but with respect to Sudras,
because of the notion that they are less continent
and controlled in their matrimonial relations, the
V.
exists in Hindu law that the
V. P. DORA- curious' doctrine
SAWMY
illegitimate
sons,
if
dasiputras, possess certain rights
PIl.LAY.
of inheritance to their father's separate property, and
-'-,PAGE, C.J.
after the father's death are entitled to claim a share
in the joint family property. During his father's lifetime, however, a dasiputra has no right to, or interest
in, the separate property of his father which he can
dispose of as he wills. Coparcenery in a joint Hindu
family, except in the case of an adoption, comes into
existence as the result of the birth of a coparcener,
and cannot be created by contract or in any other
way [Myl1a Boyee and others v. Oo[aram Myaram and
Taukooran'l (1)]. Legitimate sons in an undivided
Hindu family governed by the Mitakshara at birth
become coparceners with their father in' the ancestral
property of the family; but illegitimate sons never'
can' acquire at birth or in any, other way 'a right of
coparcenery with their father. In the Mitakshara,
Chapter I, section 12, it is provided that'.'evtm a son
begotten by aSudra on a female slave Iliay take a'
share by the father's choice. But if the father be
dead, the brethren should make him partaker of the
moiety of a share, and one who has no brothers, may
inherit the whole property in default of a' daughter's
son." Again," the son begotten by a Sudra on a
female slave obtains a share by the father's choice or
-at his pleasure. ' But after (the demise of) the fath~r,
if there be sons of a wedded wife, let these brothers
allow the son of theferriale slave to participate tal"
'half a share; that is,let them give him half as much
as is the amount' of one' brother'sallotment.'!'
jOf!.endro
Blrupafi! Hur:rochund1~a Mahapatrd 'v;,

D.

PACKIRISA\\"MY
PILLAY

In

(1) !l M"o. LA. 400 at p. 420;
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Nityanand iV/all Sing /1) at page 1:'5 Sir Richard
Couch coml1}ented upon these passages as follows : -

273
1931
. D.·PACKfRlSW,oMY

,. Now, it is observable that the first verse shows that
PILLAY
'iI.
during the lifeti.me of the father the law leaves the son to take
V. P. DORAa share by his father's choice, and it cannot be said that at
SWAMY
PU.LAY.
his birth he acquires any right to share in the estate in the
same way as a legitimate son would do. But the language PAGE, C-J.
there is very distinct, that 'if the father be dead the brethren
should make him partaker oHhe moiety of a share.' So in the
second verse the words are that the brothers are to allow him
• to participate for half a· share' and later on there is the same
.expression :-' The son of the female slave partkipates for h3.1f
a share only.' In these circumstances I should require further
. argument before I give my assent to the view that where a
father transfers i1zter vivos his separate property to his illegitimate :::ons, on the father's death they hold the property, not as
separafe property, but" as coparceners of ancestral property In a .
joint Hindu family. In the present case, however, it' .is tinmices;
saty to express a clecide<;l opi~ion on the subject, havingrregard
to the facts disclosed in the evidence."

On the 9th of December 1904 S. Packirisawmy
Pillay, for himself and his daughter, and his sons
executed an indenture in the following form : -

"THIS INDENTURE made this 9th day of Dec.ember1904
,between S. Packirisawmy Pillay, son of the late Thanno Pillay,
.trader, 0!1 behalf of himself and Parwathy. Ammal, a minor, his
daughter, both residing in Nayabusti, 4th Division, Moulmein,
~f the one part and (l) P.. Gov:indasawmyPilhy (2) RStibramonien Pillay, (3) P. DorasawIliy Pillay; (4)P. 'Moorgasse~
Pillay; (5) P. Ramachandram Pillay; (6) P. Uthrapathy Pillay, .
and (7) P. Ganapathy Pilby, sons of the said S. Packirisawmy
Pillay (the two last named, who are minors, represented by .
'th~ir four- brothers first named) of the~pther part.. WHEREAS
the said S. Packirisawmy Pillay who is df the Sudracastc' and
governed by the Mitakshara Law has one daughter the said
Parwathy Ammal, unmarried, still a minor,· born of his' deceased
niarried . \vife Sampootnam' Am'1h and the seven sons above
named born out of wedlock. AND. WHEREAS the said daughter
arid .' sons are, by the law applicable. to, them and their said
:father as· rU~Ihbers of ~n undivided Hindu family copar.::eners
(1) (1891) I.L.R. 18 Cal. 151.
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\vith their said father in all the property both moveable and
immoveable acquired and possessed by him and by them up to
the date of these presents a complete list whereof (a rice mill
at Mudon alone excepted) is given in the first; second and third
schedules hereto attached and which is now after allowing for
bad debts of the estimated value of rupees two hundred thousanel. AND WHEREAS there is now due and payable by the said
family the sum of one lac of rupees to the parties whose names
are given and as set out in the fourth schedule also hereto attached.
AND WHEREAS the said S,~ Packirisawmy Pillay is failing in health
:.and is desirous on behalf of himself and his daughter of severing
:the c;oparcenership so far as it subsists between them and his said
:seven sons and his said sons are ready and willing to such sever~
,ance. AND WHEREAS it bas been agreed between the said S:
:packirisawm~ Pillay and his said sons that they shall partition the
said joirit family property and that he shall retain for himself and
,his said daughter as their share in severalt)1, the sum of twenty-five
thousand rupees in cash and four thousand rupees worth of
i.ewellei-y as detailed in Schedule II hereto attached and that the
,freehold and leasehold' hereditaments and the outstandings com,prised in the Schedules I and III (A, B and C) shall henceforth
be taken and held by his said seven sons as their joint property as
an undivided family on their own and joint account. Now this
indenture witnesseth that in pursuance of the aforesaid agreement
in this behalf and in consideration of the said S. Packirisawmy
Pillay being allowed to take for himself and daughtei: the whoie
of the said s~m of twenty-five thousand rupees and fOllr thousand
rupees worth,6fjewellery which his s,aid sons hereby agree to and
'hereby assign, to liim their undivided shares therein and also in
consideration of the respeCtive covenants entered into by the said,
'parties with each oth.er as hereinafter contained, he the said S.
'Packirisawmy Pillay according to his and his daughter's share and'
'interest in the' freehold arid leas~hold hereditaments and other
'property hel'eby iritended to b~ hereby respectivet'y" granted,
,assigned and transferred, doth, ori behalf of hiinself and his said
,daughter grant; assign and transfer' uht6 and to his said seven sons'
'collectively and their' respe-::tive heirs;' executors, admili.istrators'
a11d assigns as the case may require all alld singular the Freeholds
and Le:lseholds and other property described and comprised in '
,the said 'Schedules I and III CA, B iind C) to have and to holel the
~:saidFleeholds audto l:i.old'the 'said Leasep,olds unto the use, 'as '
~~:~g~rd~ "ti1(~ Fr~~holds, of his,;s~ven sonsfheir heirs and assigns
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and, as regards the Leaseholds and other property set out in the
said Schedules unto his said seven sons their executors, admini- D. PACKIRISAWMY
strators and as~il.(ns. And all the estate right title and interest 6f
PILLAY
him the said S. Packiris1.wmy Pillayand of his daughter Parwathy
V.
Amah in the said Freeholds, Leaseholds and other property and V. P. DORASAWMY
the said S. Packirisawrny Pillay for himself and his heirs, executors
PILLAY.
:lnd adl\lillislrators doth hereby covenant with his aforesaid seven
sons that he or they will on his daughter attaining her majority PAGE, C.J.
get her to confirm the grant, assignment and transfer of her
undivided interest in the aforesaid property by these presents
made or intended to be made by him on her b~half and that both
he and she will at all times hereafter at the request and cost of
'the said seven sons or the survivors of them or other their
'representatives or assigns will do or cause to' be done or executed
·all such acts deeds a~d things 'whatsoever for further and more
perfectly assuring them as joint undivided owners of the said
property and that ffiUng to get such confirmation he the said
.s. Packirisawmy PilJay and his heirs, executors and administrators
will indemnify his said sons against any claim she may prefer or
<:ause to be preferred for a share in the same. And they' the said
seven sons do hereby for themselves and the survivors of them or
'other their representatives covenant with the' said S. Packirisawmy Pillay (1) that they now have and will make no claim to
,any share in the said sum of twenty-five thousand rupees or in the
,fbur thousand rupees worth of jewellery before mentioned and
that he the said S. Packirisawmy Pillay may draw and receive and
'dispose of the same as he thinks fit (2) that they will payoff the'
'debts amounting to one lac of rupees set out in the fourth schedule
;hereunder written (3) that they will continue as between. themselves and in regard to the property set out in the first and third
schedules an undivided family the two eldest sons for the time
,being to be Managers and that if anyone of them shall desire to
separate e.from such
undivided familyh~• shall only do so on
... _
.
the condition that he will accept from hi$i coparceners for his
-undivided share the sum of Rupees five thousand only.'
- IN WITNESS WHEREOF the said ~arties _to these presents have'
'hereurito~set their hands at Moulmeinontheday and year herein~
before written.'" '

.- The indenture was execu~ed by the five sons who
'~l:1en were major, -for themselves-and. the- two minor
sons. -On -the -18th D~cember' i904 S. Packirisawmy
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Pillay died. The debts were duly paid by the sons,
D. PACKIRI- and from 1904 to 1913 the property was managed by
.SAWMY
the two elder sons on behalf of them alt
PILLAY
v.
In 1913 the two minor sons, who had then attain~
V. P. DORAed their majority, filed a suit (No. 25 of 1913) in the
SAWMY
PILLAY.
District Court of Amherst for partition of the estate,
PAGE, C.].
and on the 25th February 1914 a decree was passed
in favour of the plaintiffs forRs. 5,000 each. It
appears, however, that.in fact after tl~e decree the
seven brothers remained joint and undivided.
In August 1915 the plaintiff, who is the legitimate
son of P. Doraisawmy Pillay, one of the seven illegitimate sons, was conceived. On the 12th November
1915 the seven sons agreed to partition the estate, and
submitted their differences to arbitration. On the 10th
December an~ward was made pursuant to the submissian; and on the 15th December 1915 in Suit No. 147
of 1915 'fa decree was passed embodying the terms of
the award; and effecting a partition of the property between the seven sons . Both the submission to arbitration
and the' award were signed by all the seven soils,
and under the award the sons consented to the
cancellation of the indenture of the 9th December 1904.
On the 15th May 1916 the plaintiff Wtl;S born.
On the 1st June' 1926 the father of the plaintiff,
P. Doraisawmy . Pillay, notwithstanding that he had
been a consenting party to the submission and .the .
award,brought a suit in the District Court of Amh.erst
(No. 35 of 1926), in which, he sou:ght inter alia to set'
aside the award and the <lecree embodying its terms
on the grouIid of fraud..On the 10th Oecember 192&
,the suit was dismissed i and on the 21st December;
'1927 the appeal therefrom was also dismissed.
. On the 17th JUJ1;e 192~/ the plaintif! filed the
present suit in forma pauperis, impleading as defen-'
darits his father and the two other surviving sqns. of
1931

--'
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S. Packirisawmy. Pillay, and the widows of three of
the other sons who had died, one son having died
without leaving any heir. The fifth defendant
Sundarath Ammal one of the widows alone contested
the suit. The plaintiff inter alia prayed for a dec1a. ration that the indenture of the 9th December 1904
was binding upon the parties thereto, and that they
had no right to revoke the same or partition the
properties therein referred to. He further claimed
that the award was bad in law, and in any event
that he was entitled to a share of the properties
thereby partitioned as coparcener with his father and
.the other sons of S.Packirisawmy Pillay.. The learned
District Judge dismissed the suit.
The· question· that falls fOf determination is
whether, applying the principles of law that I have
stated to the factS' of the present case, the appellant
is entitled to succeed.
.. Now, it was not pretended or contended that the
. plaintiff obtained any right to or interest in. the
property otherwise than as a coparcener ·in a joint
Hindu family consisting of himself and the seven
. illegitimate sons of S. Packirisawmy Pillay..
Further, it was the common ca,se of all parties to
the appeal that neither the plaintiff nor any of the
seven sons of S, PackirisawmyPillay were coparceners
in a joint Hindu family' with $. Packirisawmy Pillay
during his lifetime.
.It was ~lso common ground at the trial that the
rights' of the parties depended upon; the terms of the
indenture .of 9th Decemoer 1904.: Obviously' that
must be so, inasmuch as S. Packirisawmy' PilIay in
his lifetime was at liberty to dispose of his separate
.f'roperty as he chose, and in. fact' transferred and
divided it' among his sons, his· daughter and himself
orithe' terms set out in the indenture.
19

1931
D. PACKlRlSAWMY
PILLAY
V.

V. P. DORASHVMV
PJLLAY •
PAGE,

c.l.
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It follows, therefore, that unless the plaintiff can
establish that under the indenture of the 9th December 1904 S. Packirisawmy Pillay transfetred infer ~'i7}oS
by way of gift to his seven sons property \.vhich they
would have inherited as coparceners inter sean
S. Packirisawmy Pillay's death without having exercised
his unfettered right of disposal of the property during
his lifetime} the suit must fail. I am clearly' of,
opinion that neither in form nor in substance did the
indenture of the 9th December 11)04 effect a transfer".
of the property of S. Packirisawmy Pillay to his son~
by way of gift. In form the .indenture plainly was a
contract whereby inter alia the father for valuable
consideration transferred his estate and interest in his
self-acquired property, other' than that retained by his
daughter and himself, to his SOilS jointly as absolute
owners thereof. In the indenture it is stated that
S. PaC;,kirisawmy Pillay was anxious to sever the'
coparcenery so far as it subsisted between them (that
is S. Packirisawmy Pillay and his daughter and his
said seven sons) arid that his said sons w~re ready
and willing to effect such severance.' it
was
further stated dkrein that .it was agreed between
the father and his seven .,sons that they should
partition tht:f property; that the father should
retain ·for himself and his daughter Rs. 25,000 and
Rs. 4,000 worth of jewellery, and that the' seven
sons should take and hold the property set' out in
Schedules I and III (A, ... Band C) as .thei~ joint,
property as an "undivid~d family on their own and
joint account ". In the operative part of the indenture, S. Packirisawmy Pillay II according to his and his'
daughter's share and interest in the freehold and"
leasehold hereditaments a1?-d. other property her~py/
int<:~nd~d to be rd'pectivdy granted, assignedarid{\
transferred, doth, on behalf of himself and his ..said;'
,

,
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daughter, grant, assign and. transfer unto and to his
PACKIRIsaid seven sons collectively and their respective D. SAWMY
PILLAY
heirs, executor!::, administrators and assigns as the
v.
case may require all . and singular the freeholds v. P.·DORA"
S\WMY
and leaseholds and other property described and PILLAY.
comprised in the said Schedules I and III (A, PAGE, C.J.
Band C) to have and to hold the said freeholds and
to hold the said leaseholds unto the use, as regards
freeholds, of his seven sons, their heirs and assigns
and, as regards the leaseholds and other property set
out in the said schedules unto his said seven sons,
their executors, administrators and assigns." S. Packirisawmy PiUay further covenanted to do or cause
.to be done or executed all such acts, deeds and
t:hin~s whatsoever for Jurther and more perfectly
assuring them <lS joint undivided owners of the
said. property. Tn consideration· of the. transfer of
the said property to them the seven sons. personally
covenanted that they would rnake no claim upon
the property retai9'zd by their father and his daughter
and would pay the debts amounting to a lakh of
. rupees as provided in the deed, and further that
thev would contIn ue as between themselves and· in
regard to the property set out iIi the first and third
schedules as an undivided family, the two eldest sons
for the tirrie being to be managers;· and that· if any
one of them should desire to separate from such
undivided family he should only do s6 on the condition
that he would accept from his copa;rceners for. his
undivided share the sum of Rupees five:ithousand only.
In my opinion the indenture embodied and· gave
effect to a family arrangement whereby in consideration Jnter alia of the sOns foregoing any Claim that
they might have had to their father's property, and
unqertaking a personal obligation jointly and severally.
to pay their father's debts amounting to a lakh of
J

•

."
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rupees, the father effected an out and out transfer
of the property to the seven sons as joint OWI1,ers thereof.
S,nVMY
Having regard to the terms of the· indenture 1
PILLAY
v,
find
it difficult to understand how it can reasonably
V. P, DORASAWMY
be contended that the indenture of the 9th December
PJLLAY,
1904 was or amounted to a gift by S. Packirisawmy
PAGE, C,J,
Pillay of the property therein transferred to the sons ,
or that by reason of the terms thereof the seven sons
after S. Packirisawmy Pillay's death held the property
as coparceners in a Joint Hindu family. A coparcenery
as I.have said cannot be created by contract, and the
terms of the third covenant by the sons are inconsistent
with the terms and conditions under which coparceners
hold property in a joint Hindu family. Iq my opinion·
after the death of the father it was competent for . the .
sons to whom the property had been transferred jointly,
by mutual consent to partition or divide among themselves the property transferred to them under· the
indenture. I am' further of opinion that there· is no
ground for co~tending that, the contract was entered
into by the parties thereto for the benefit· of or as
trustees for the plaintiff, or that the plaintiff is entitled
to enforce it. The fact that the seven sons undertook
a personal obligaHon to discharge the debts of the
father, in my opinion, is fatal to any such contention.
1 am of opinion that the reason for. launching· the
present suit wasthat!he plaintiff's father having failed
.·toobtain a decree setting aside the award, . determined
to make a further attempt in. this way to ~btain mote
•than the share that he was entitled to· under the award
. to which he had sqbniitted and given his written
consent. The attempt' fails, and· the appeal will be
dismissed with costs. The appellant will pay the Court
'fees'as provided in,the Code of' Civil Procedure. We
c~rtify for two counsel.
0, PACKJRI-

.

DAs, J:-1 concur.
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Bejor,' Sir Arthur Pale, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Das, Mr. Justice Maung
Ba, it!r. Justice Mya Bll and lWr. II/stice Duuktcy.

IN RE ABDU'L BARI CHOWDHURY

1931

v.

Mar. 23.

COMMISSIONER OF INCOME-TAX,

BURMA."~'

Income-ta:>: Act (XI Of 1922), ss. 23 (4),31, 66 (3)-lllcome-tax O.tjicer's assessment under s. 23 (4}-Question oj law-Reference to High ·COllrt-Judicial
discretion-Arbitrary assessment-Mala-fide assessment-High COtll'l's
prerogatiz'c.
The question whether an aS5cssment made by lhe Income-tax Officer
· under s. 23 (4) of the Income-tax Act is valid or not is not a question of
law that arises or can arise out of an order oC the Assistant Commissioner
· passed 'under S. 31, and consequenlly such a question cannot be made the'
gr()undfor an order by the High Court under s. 66 (3) requiring the
Commissioner to state a case.
tn making the assessment under s. 23 (4) the Income-tax Officer is not
exercising a judicial discretion, because in a case within S. 23 (4) he. is
bound to make an assessment as best he can.
.When an Income-tax Officer has' made an assessment under s. 23 (4)'
· maltZ-fide and arbitrarily in the' sense that he has acted recklessly or fraudulently, and the assessee has failed to obtain redress as provided in the Act,
Semble, the High Court in virtue of its inherent prerogative powers can order
the Income-tax Officer to do his duty.
A.K.R.P.L.A. Ftrm v. CommisstOner of blCome-tax, I.L.R. 9 Ran. 25 ;.
CommissiOtlcr oj incomc·ta.>:v. A.K.R.P.L.A. Firm, I.L.R. 9 Ran. 21;
DUlii Chawi v. Commissioner oj If/come-lax, LL.R. 10 Lah. 596: Dyson v.
Attorney-Gmeral, (1911) 1 K.B. 424 ; Farmer v. Cott01/'S Trustees, 119151 A.C:
922 ; Macpherson. ·v. Moore, 6 Tax Cases 107'; Rex v; Board of Education',
(1910) 2 RB. 178 ; Sharp v: Wakefield, (1891) A.C. 179-rcferred to.
Commissioner of 111come-ta.~· v. A.R.A.N. Firm, LL.R. 6 Ran. 21
Commissiol1C1 qj Illcome-tax v. P.K.N.P.R. Firm, J.L. R. 8 Ran. 209 ;
P.K.N.P.R. Firm. v. Commissione" of Incomc-ta.~, I.L.H. 8 Ran. 20.> ;
S.P.K.A.A.M. Firm v. Commissio1ler of ltIC011le-ta:r. LL.R. 7 Ran. 669J
overruled pro t8'1./0.
.

HEALD, J. (with MYA Bu, J.) . made the following
reference arising. out of an Income-tax easel for the
decision of, a Full Bench ;.
II Applicant, Abdul Bar~e .Chowdh,ury, as Manager
of ,the estate of th~ late Noor Ally'Choudhury, themain
'" Income-tax Reference No. 2$ of 1930.
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business of which estate consists in steam-ferry undertakings, was served with notices under sub-sections
( )
.
,
2 and ( 4 ) of section
22 of the Incorhe-tax Act and
in response to those notices returned an, income
of Rs. 57,646-14-6 for the year 1927-28 and produced
certain accounts for the purposes of the assessment
for 1928-29. The Income-tax Officer, being of opinion
that applicant must for the purposes of the business
keep certain other accounts, namely a stock-book
and issue-book of steamer tickets, and that he had
failed to produce those accounts, heI'a that he had
not complied with all the terms of the notice issued.
under. section 22 (4) and proceeded to make what
purported to be an assessment
to the best of his
judgment" under the provisions of section 23 (4)
of the Ad. In' that assessment he fixed the in- ,
come at Rs. 1,46,315.
Under the proviso to section 30 (1) of the Act
noap'peal lies against an' assessmentmaCfe under
section 23(4), but· undersedion 27 the Incometax Officer can cancel. the assessment and proceed
to make a fresh· assessment if tbeassessee' satisfies him that he did not receive the notices or
was prevented by sufficiellt cause from complying
with their terms.
Applicant applied to the Irtcomc"tax Officer to
cancel the asse~sment, alleging that he was prevented
J>y sufficie'rit cause from producing the stock-book
'and issue-book of steam:er tickets. The CaI..lse alleged
was that those books etlid not exist because· they .
were not in fact kept: by him in the ~)Usiness.
The Income-tax Officer waS not satisfied that the
books did not exist a-hd, rejected the application for
cancellation of the assessrTI'ent.
i
. Under section 30{i~ . of the Act an appeal
lies against a refusal .of an . InCQme~tax Officer" to
(l
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1931
make a fresh assessment under section 27 and
In re
applicant appealed to the Assistant Commissioner.
ABDUL BARr
The' Assistant> Commissioner, accepting the Income- CHOWDHURY
v.
tax Officer's finding that applic2nt had failed to COMMISSIONER OF
show that the books in question did not exist, INCOME-TAX,
BURMA.
dismissed the appeal.
Applicant then applied to the Commissioner
under the provisions of section 66 (2) of the Act
to refer to this Court certain "questions of law
which, as he alleged, arose out of the Assistant
Commissioner's order.
Those questions were:(1) Had the Income-tax Officer any facts which
would in law justify his finding that the
assessee had failed to comply with a notice
issued tinder sectiop 22 (4) of the Act? and
(2) Has the Income-tax Officer made the assessment " to the best of his judgment" within
the ~~aning of section 23 (-t-) of the Act?
The Commissioner in his order on that. application said in effect that he was not satisfied that
there was no evidence to support the Income-tax
Officer's,; finding that applicant kept the books in
question ·and had therefore failed to comply with
the terms of the notice under section 22 (4) of
the Act, and accordingly held that the first. of,the .
questions suggested by applicant did not involve a
question of la~v. As for the second question which'
applicant. desired to raise the Commissioner said
that it' was not a question of laW: arising out of.
-the Assistant Commissioner's order, and. therefore
was not a question. which· could be referred to
this Court under section 66 (2).,
Applicant now applies to this Court under the
N?visions of section 66 (3)0£. the Act to require
the ;Commissioner to state the case . and refer it.
II
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His first contention before us is that there \-vas
In re
no evidence on which the Income-tax Officer's
ABDUL BARI
_
.
.
CHuWDHUHY findmg that
he kept the books Il1 q1!lcshon could
CO~~IISbe based, and that the entire absence of evidence
I:~~~~~T~~, raises a question of law arising out of the Assistant
BURMA.
Commissioner's order, and his second contention is
that the question whether or not the Income-tax
Officer made the assessment to the best of his
judgment, that is whether, the assessment was properly made, is also a question of law arising out
6f the Assistant Commissioner's order.
The first contention is based on a passage in
the judgment of this Court in E. M. Chettyar's case
(1) where it was said: " It has however been held
that the question whether there was any evidence
on which an Assistant Commissioner or a Commissioner could come to a finding of fact is a question of
law." On the strength of that decision read with the
decision in P.K.N.P.R. Chettyar's case (2) a question of
law will be held to arise out of the Assistant Commissioner's order if there was no evidence to support
the Income-tax Officer's finding that applicant failed
. to show that he was prevented by sufficient cause
from complying with the notice under section 22 (4).
But in the present case there was at any rate the
evidence as to the nature of the business which was
contained in the accounts which applicant produced ;
and I would hold that the question of law, which
is the subject matter ofapplicant's first c~mtentioh,
does not a r i s e . '
Applicant's second co;~tentiori that the question.whether or not the Income-tax Officer made the
assessment to the best of his judgment is a question of
. law arising out of the Assistant Commissioner's,
appellate order is based on the . ,decision . of .this
193,1

(1) (1929) I.L.R. 7 Han, 635,

,

(2) (1930) I.L.R. 8 :Ran. 203.

,-
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Court in S.P.K.A.A.M. Chettyar's case (1) where
In re
it was held that if the Income-tax Officer's assessABDUL BARI
ment under' section 23 \4) \vas entirely arbitrary and CHOWDHURY
did not purport to be founded on any materials or COMt',,,{ISSIO>1hR of
reasons beyond his private opinion, then a 'question of INCOME-TAX,
law, with which this Court could deal under Section 66 BURMA.
(5 j of the Act, would arise. That decision purported
to be founded on a passage in the judgment of the
late learned Chief Justice of this Court in the case of
A.R.A.N. Chettyar (2) where the learned Chief Justice
said: "It would not be in the interests of justice to
put such a construction on the proviso to section
30 (1) as to prevent thi~ Court from enquiring into
the case submitted whether the Income-tax Authorities
had acted legally in assessing under ,section 23 (4)." .
But, those words were used only with· reference t?
the particular cases which were then before the'
Court and in which the questions which arose for
decision were questions as to whether the return
made by the assessees was a return within the
meaning of the Act, and whether in the case of a
Hindu' undivided family the Act allowed service of
notices ..otherwise than in accordance with section
63 (2) of the Act. The orders of the Income-tax
Officer and the Assistant Commissioner were assailed
on grounds that the notices were not properly served
so that the assessees did not receive the notices and
had not a reasonable opportunity to comply with
their ter.r;ns, and that the assessme'nt under section
23 (4) of ,the Act was illegal because the assessees
had in fact complied with the terms of the notices.
'These grounds were regarded as, being matters within
the purview of section 27 of the Act and therefore
as matters arising out of the or,ders of the Assistant
Commissioner on appeals from the Income-tax
(2) (1928) I.L H. 6 Ran. 21.
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Officer's order under that section. The decision of
the Special Bench in S.P.K.A.A.M. Chettyar's case
ABDUL BARI
t
t h ave app l'le'd t11C words,' whIch
.
CHOWDHURy'seems
.0 me 0
were
CO:~ISused in A.R.A.M. Chettyar's case in respect of the
SIoNER OF grounds mentioned above,' to another ground namely
INCOME-TAX,
','
BURMA, that the Income-tax Officer's assessment under section
23 (4) was illegal because it did not give the reasons
on which it was based. I was a party to that
decision and I wrote the main judgment in the case,
but I now find it difficult to accept the view then
tak~n that where no appeal against the' assessment is
allowed and where the only appeal allowed is an
appeal against the refusal of the Income-tax Officer'
to cancel tbe assessment, the only grounds for
cancellation which the Act allows being a finding
that the assessee did not receive certain notices or
was prevented by sufficient calJse from complying
with th~ terms of' the notices, the fact, that the
Income-tax Officer's assessment order did not give
the reasons on which the assessment was based raises
any question which could arise under section 27 of
the Act and therefore raises a question arising out
of the Assistant. Commissioner's order in appeal.
against the Income-tax Officer's order under that
section. It might' perhaps be suggested that apart
from the provisions of srction 27 of the Act the
Income-tax Officer has inhereritpower 'to cancel an
illegal assessment and that notwithstanding that the
appeal allowed by section, 30 (1) is an appeal only
against the Income-tax 0fficer's refusal to cancel
the assessment on the grounds mentioned in section;
27, the, Assistant Commissioner 'also has inherent'
power to cancel an illegal. assessment, bufeven if,
that is so it seems to me to be difficult to hold that
an omission on the p:~rt of the Assistant Commissiohel~ .
to exerCise that inherent power,' if it ~xists;raises
1')31

In re

VOL.

IX]

a question of law arising out of the Assistant
Commissioner's order under section 31 in appeal
from the Iricome-tax Officer's order under section 27
of the Act. It might also be suggested that the
words in section 66 (3) of the Act which say that
the High Court may order a reference "if it is not
satisfied of the correctness of the Commissioner's
decision are wide enough to cover questions of law
other than those mentioned in section 66 (2), so that
the Court in acting under section 66 (3) is not
restricted' to the questions of law which are mentioned
in section 66 (2), namely questions of law arising
out of the Assistant Commissioner's order under
section 31. The judgment however does not purport
to proceed on either of these considerations.
Asa Bench of two Judges we are bound by the
decision of the Special Bench in S.P.K.A.A.M.
Chettyar's case and it would be our duty. to require
the Commissioner to state the case and refer it, if
we were satisfied that the assessment under section
23 (4) was entirely arbitrary. But in this' case there
are at present no materials before us on which we
can come· to such a finding. We have not been
supplied with a copy of tile Income~tax Officer's.
assessment order, and the orders of the Income-tax
Officer under section 27, of· the Assistant Commissioner under section 31, and of the Commissioner
. under section 66 (2) do not disclose any grounds
for· the' assessment at Rs. 1,46,:315. We could of
course allow time for the product ibn of the Income~
tax Officer's assessment order,· but this, as well as
an order for reference under section 66 (3), would
clearly be unnecessary if it should be held that the fact
that the assessment under section .23 (4) was entirely
arbitrary would not raise a question ofJaw such as would
warrant an· order for reference· uuclet section 66 (3).
11
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In these circumstances it seems undesirable that
we should proceed' further with this case until the
ABDuL BART
t'
f a\;\,T
l"
. 1't' has b een
CHOWDHURY 1mporlant ques 1011 0
ansmg III
CO~~lIS- considered by a Bench which will be able, if necesSlt,NEH OF
sary , to reconsider the ruling of this Court in
INCOME-TAX,
BGRMA.
S.P.K.A.A.!l1. Chet~yar's case, and for this reason I
would fefer for the decision of such Full Bench as
the Chief Justice may direct the question whether
the fact that an assessment under section 23 (4) of
the Income-tax Act was entirely arbitrary involves a
question of law which arises out. of the Assistant
Corrimissioner's order passed in an appeal under the
provisions of' section 30 (1) relating to appeals
against the refusal of the Income-tax' Officer to make
a 'fresh assessment under section 27, or which the
High' Court is entitled to regard as' ground for an ,
order under section 66 (3) requiring the Commissioner
'to state the case and to refer it."
In re

' L

A. Eg!!.ar (Government Advocate) for the Crown.

Section 22 of the Income-tax Act deals with notices
that the Income-tax :pfficer issues. Section 23 is the,
operative section for making <j.ssessments. If the'
assessee fa'-ils to comply with the terins of a notice,'
the Income··tax Officer shall make the assessment to
the best of his judgment.

[PAGE, C.J. What discretion has he? A Ju~ge is
vested with'" a discretion w~ere on certain facts being
proved or admitted he mayor may not pasS' a particular order as he thinks fit. The Income-tax Officer
in cases within section 23 (+) must make the assessment.
and' has no discretIOn in the matter. Ex hypothesi
he has not the materials for making an accurate asscss- '
ment and, therefore, he has. to make an assessment as:1
best he can. 'But that does/not mean fhat he isexercisirig a judicial discretion a~ stated in some of the cases.]
_

!·l
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It is left to .the officer to do equity.
He
must make the assessment, but what it is to be
is in his discretion. Usually the Income-tax Officer
has some materials to go upon. It is guess work,
and it may be a good guess, or a bad guess.
There is no appeal except as provided in the Act.
Section 30 deals with the right of appeal. It is
expressly provided that there is no appeal against
the assessment itself when made undtr section
23 (4). Section 33 deals with review by the
Commissioner, but there is no appeal against
an order made on review.
Section 66
gives
jur'isdiction to the High Court It is very strict in
its operation. Sub-section (2) states what matters can
be referred to the High Court. An assessment under
section 23 (4) c'annot be brought before' the High
Court under Section 66. See Trustees Corporation, Ltd.
y. Commissioner, of Income-tax, Bombay (1) and J)uni
Chand v. Commissioner of Income-tax (2).

1931

In re
ABDUL BAH!
CHUWDHURY
11.

COM\IISSIOl'E~ OF
INCOME-TAX,
BURMA.

Leach for the assessee. The Income-tax Officer
shouid give his reasons and grounds for his assess"ment
under section 23 (4). If he does not there would
.
be no materials before a higher tribunal upon which
it c6uld determine 'whether the assessment was rightly
made or not. A· subject has a right to be heard as
to the legality of an assessment: Cooper v. The Wandsworth Board ofT¥iJrl~s (3). An asse~sment must bemade .
in accordance with reason and jus,tice. S.P.K.A.A.A1.
Firm v: Comnzissione1' of Income-tax (4).' It is impossible to say whefher the assessment Was p~rely arbitrary,
or. to the best of the Income-tax Officer's judgment.
.

PAGE, C.J.--In this. case, on ~n application being
rna.de to the High Court by fl-n asse'ssee for an order
(l) (1930) I.L,R. 5+ Born. 437 at p. 455.
(21. (1929) I.L.R. 10 Lah. 596.

(3) 14C.B. (N:S.) at p. 187.
(4) (1929) I.L.R. 7 Ran. (;69. at p. 673.
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requiring the Commissioner of Income-tax, Burma,
to state a case under section 66 (3) of the Indian
Income-tax Act (XI of 1920), Heald and Mya Bll, Ho,
referred the following questions to the Full Bench
for determination : .
"Whether the fact that an assessment under section 13 (4) of
the Income-tax Act was entirely arbitrary involves a question of
law which arises out of the Assistant Commissioner's order passed
in an appeal under the provisions of section 30 (i) relating to'
appeals against the refusal of the Inconie-tax Officer to 11l1ke a
fresh assessment under section 27, or which' the High COl1l;t is
entitled to regard as ground for an order 'l111der section 66 (3).",

In ordet to appreciate the problem that we are
invited to solve it is necessary to consider the provi,..
sions 'pursuant to which estimated assessments are
required tp be made under the Income~tax Act.
The material sections are : S. 23 (4). " If the principal officer of any company or any
other perso.n fails to make a return under sub-'section (1) or subsection (2) of section 22; as the case may be. or fails to comply
with all the terms of a notice issued under sub-section (4) of the
same section or, having made a return, fails to, comply with all the
ter~s of a notice issued under sub-section (2) of this section, the
Income-tax Officer shall make the assessment to the best of his
judgment anel, in the case of a registered firm, may, cancel its
registration: '
Provided thit the regish'ation of a firm sh3.11 not be cancelled
until fourteen days' have elapsed from the issue of a notice by the
)ncome-bx Officer
the firm intinnting his intention to c~nce1 its
registration".,
.
So 27. "Where an assessee or,' in the case of a corilpany, the
princip'll officer thereof, within one month from the setvice of a
notice of demand issued as heli~inafter provided, satisfies the
Income-iax Officer that he was prevented by sufficient cause from
making the return required by section 22, or that he did not.
receive the notice issued under sub-section (4) of section 22, o~
sub-section (2) of section 23,' or that he. had not areasonabfe.
opportunity to comply, or 'Yas prevented by sufficient· cause from
, complying/ witII the termsof~he last' mentioned :t;loticeS, the
Income-tax Officer shall cancel" the assessme~t and p~oceed. to,

to
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make a fresh assessment in accordance with the provisions of
1931
section 23 ".
III re
S. 30 (1). '; Any assessee objecting to the amount or nte at ABDUL BARl
CHOWDHURY
which he is assessed under section 23 or section 27 or denying his
V.
COMMISliability to be assessed under this Act, or objecting to a refus::d of an
SIOI-:ER OF
hicome-tax Officer to make a fresh assessment under section 27, INCOME-TAX,
BURMA.
or to any order against him under sub-section (2) of section 25 or
section 2SA or section 2S, made by an Income-tax Oftlcer, may PAGE, C.].
appeal to the Assisbnt Commissioner against the assessment or
against such refused or order :
.
Provided that 110 appeal shall lie in respect of an assessment
made under sub-section (4) of section 23, or under that sub-section
read with section 27 .".
S. 31 (3). "In disposing of an appeil the Assistant Commis~
sioner may, in the case of an orJer of assessment,
(a) confirm, reduce, enhance or annul the assessment, or
(b) set aside the assessment and direct the Income-tax
. Officerto,nlake a fresh assessment after making such
further inquiry as the Incomectax Officer thinks fit or
the Assistant Commissioner nuy direct, and the Income~
lax Officer shall thereupon proceed to make such fresh
assessment,
or, in the case of· an ordGr refusing to make a fresh
assessment under section 27,
.. (e) conl1rm such order, or cancel it and direct the Income-taxOfficer to make a fresh assessment;
.
or, iiI the case of an order under sub-section (2) of seCtion
25 or section '28,- .
(d) confirm, cancel· or vary st1ch order :
'Provided that the Assistant Commissioner shall not enhance
an assessment unless the appellailt has had a reasonable 0PPOi''tunity of showing cause against such enhancement I'. '
S. 33 (1). ,. The Commission'er may of his own motion· call'
for the record of any proceeding under this Act which has been
taken by a~y mithority subordinate to hint\ or by' himself \vhen
exercising the power of an ASf;istant COIHll1issioner under sub~ection (4) of section 5.
(2) On. receipt of the record the Coinmissioner may m'1ke,
such inquiry or cause such inquiry to be made and, subject to the~
provisions ofthis Act, mlY pass such orders thereon as he thinks fit:
Provided that he shall not pass any order prejudicial t6 an
assessee without hearing him or giving him a reasQnableoppor:~··
tu'nity 6£ being heard".
,

'

.
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Now, the questions that arise in the cours~~ of
assessments to income-tax are mainly,-indeed, almost
ABDUL BARI
of fact; and the policy of the
CHOWOHURY wholly,-questions
V.
Legislature,
both
in
India and in England, has been '.
COMMISSI0:<:F.R OF
that questions of fact concerning the profits and
h;:CO~lF.-TAX
BURMA,
gains that a person has derived from his property or
his business can more readily and effectively be
PAGE, C:J.
determined by laymen conversant with ,the circu~
stances in which the as'sessee (( lives and moves and
has his being "than in proceedings in a Court of
law. In England the persons entrusted with the
duty of making assessments to income-tax,' g(merally
speaking, are non-official laymen appointed as Com-:
missioners in that behalf for divisions and areas in
respect of which they have special knowledge of the
local ,conditions (8 and 9 Geo. 5 C.40 ss. 58, 61,
.65, 67 to 70). The decision of the Commissioners
on questions of fact is conclusive if there is any
evidence upon which it could be based; but in
respect of every assessment an, appeal lies to, the
High Court by way of 'case stated if it is. alleged
that the determination of .the Commissioners" is ,
(( erroneous in point of law" (s. 149: Fal'mer v.
Cotton's T1'ustees, 1915, A.C., 922); even in cases in
which by reason of default on the part of the assessee "
an estimated assessment has 'been made (S8. 112, 121,'
122, 136 :Macphe]~son v. Moore, 6 Tax Cases 107):'
In India, as in England, the persons upon whom is
cast the duty of making assessments' to in~ome-tax,
'are laymen j but, whereas!\ in England, SUdl' persons
normally are non-officials, in India the income-tax,
authoritits are, or consist of, Government, officials
(s. 5) and the only remedy, open to an assessee. whq,
is aggriev~d by an assessment made upon him is to.
, seek redress, by way 'of appeal Of review as the case
maybe, from one official of the lilcome-tax
1931

In "e
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Department of Government to another. It cannot
1931
be doubted, I apprehend, that the English system, if
~
feasible, is far more satisfactory, and would be regarded ~~~~vLD:~:~
by the general public as a more equitable method of co;;'massessment than that obtaining in this country. But INCOME-TAX,
stoNER OF
whether it would be practicable or expedient in India BURMA.
or in Burma to substitute for officials a body of non- PAGE, C.J.
official laymen as the taxing authority is a matter of
policy with which the Courts are not concerned, and
in respect of which I am not in a position to express
an opinion although the creation of a Board of
Referees in 1930 (see sec. 33A of the 'Act of 1922)
is not without significance in this connection. There
can be no doubt, -however, -that the fact that the
Income-tax Department in India and Burma is "a
judge in -its oWn c,ause" has at times and amongcertain sectionsofthe general public caused uneasiness,
and anxiety is felt lest the -possession of such
autocratic powers; -by officials. of a Government
Department may sometimes result in injustice or hard.,.
ship being done to those upon whom assessments ate
made. I do not suggest that hard or unconscionable
assessments have in fact been made, or that there is
any reason to suppose that the Income-tax authorities -,in Burma do' not perform their duty with fairness
and to th~ best of their ability ; but the existence of
the disquiet -in the mind of the public to _ which' I
have referred _has led to one result that is material
for the purpose in hand, namely, that the High Court,
at least s(") it appears to me, if I may say- so with aU
respect, has endeavoured to secqref the power of
controlling the action of Income-tax officials in making
assessments by placing a construction on the provi.,.
sions of the Income-tax Act for whiCh no -warrant can'
be found in the language in whic;:h its terms are
couched. -

20
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It is the function of a Court, however, merely to
administer the law as it is, and not to attempt by
ABDUL BARI
. d' . I d
..
t 0 amen d wh a t th e Cour t may
CHOWDHURY JU lCla
eCISlOnS
CO~~IS- rightly or wrongly deem to be faulty l~gislation.
.
'I SIONER OF
Now, I am not satisfied as to the meaning that
NCOME-TAX,
BURMA.
the learned Judges intended the word (( arbitrary" to
. PAGE, c.].
bear in . the questioI)l propounded. If the. word is
taken to mean that the Income-tax Officer, regardless
of information in his possession, deliberately, recklessly
or fraudulently has made an assessment under section
23 (4) which he knows that he was not justified in
making, in such circumstances and assuming that the
assessee has failed to obtain redress as provided in
the ,Act, I should .. not· be prepared to hold, as at
present advised, apart altogether from the provisions
of the Income-tax Act, that this Court does not
possess jurisdiction in virtue of its inherent prerogative
powers to order the Income-tax Officer to do .his
duty. IIIn Dyson v. Attorney-General (1) Farwell,
L.J., observed that" the Courts are the only defence
of the liberty of the subject against departmental
aggression," and, as the same learned Lord Justice
.pointed out in Rex v. Board of Education (2): ee The'
point is, of very great importance in these latter days,
when so many Acts of Parliament refer questions of
great public imporhl.l1:ce to some Government depart;.;
ment. Such department when so entrusted becomes
a tribunal charged with the performance of a public.
duty, and as such amenable to the jurisdiction of the.
High Court, within the limits now well ~tablished>
by law. . . .", "Such tribunal is not an autocrat'
free to act as it pleases; but is an inferior trib:unal.
subject to. the jurisdicti?n which· the Co:urt of !{ing's,·
Bench. for centuries, arid the High Court since the"
judicature Acts,. has, exercised over such· tribunals. '~.
1931

In re

o

(1) (1911)

i

K.B. at p. 424.

(2)0 (1910) 2 n:.B. at p.17S.· .

. ,!,
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But I do not apprehend that the learned Judges
1931
intended the word " arbitrary 'I to bear this
/11 rc
.' m
. 1- h e ques t'Ion set au t 'm t I1e or d er a f CHOWDHURY
ABDUL BARI
meanmg
'iI.
reference. It appears to me that their Lordships COMMISSIONER of
when using the word II arbitrary" in this connection iNCOME-TAX,
intended the word to mean that the assessment II did BURM'A.
not purport to be founded on any materials or reasons PAGE, C.l.
beyond the Income-tax Officer's private opinion" j
see per Heald, J., in S.P.K.A.A.M. Chettyar Firm v.
The Cornmissioner of Income-tax (1). If that is the
meaning to be attributed to the word (( arbitrary" in
the order, of reference I am clearly of opinion that
the answer to the questions propounded should be in
the negative. . Ex hypothesi an, assessment under
section 23 (4) must be made. upon
inadequate,
materials. It is a mere estimate, and if it is made
by the Income-tax Officer bona fide and" to" the
'best of his judgment" (which only means II as best
he' can in the circumstances "), the assessee who has
,H not
chosen to state an account so that the amount
'of profits may be strictly determined, cannot com-,
plain if a random assessment is made" upon him
by the' Crown jsee per the Lord President in
Macpherson v',Moore (2)~The assessment ;necessarily
must be in this sense, at any rate to, some extent, an
.arbitrary one. In S.P.K.A.A.M. Chettyar Firm v.
The Commissioner of Income-tax it was further Jield
that the assessment (( must also be reasonable, and
the niaterials or reasons on .which it is founded must
be so stated that the Commissioner' may be in a position to ascertain whether or' not ,if is reasonable.'"
Why, if the assess~ent under section 23(4) is a mere
.estimate made without materials up'opwhich an accurate
assessment can' be based?,,
'Suppose
the,' aSsessee has'
.

.

....~

.

/

'.
(I)'

(1929)" I.L.R i R~n~669atp: 614~ ,', :.~(2~ 6 Tax'Casentt-l;J: 1111"''''
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refused to furnish any statement, or to produce any
In re
materials upon which an assessment can be made, is
ABDUL BARI h
"
CHOWDHURY
e for that 1'eason
to escape assessmellt a Itoge tller.t'
v.
Certainly not. I respectfully- agree
with the observa-,
CO M M I S - ,
SIONER OF
tions of Lord Mackenzie that "with regard to the
INCOME-TAX,
' I d1'ffi cu Ity a f fi n d'mg out t h e amount o·f'
BURMA.
prachca
profits upon which the assessment is to be laid, I
PAGE, C.J.
can only say this, that it is not necessary to arrive at
any satisfactory conclusion upon that matter, becauseit is not a matter with which the Court isconcerned-~
If the Act of Parliament says the amount of profits isto be ascertained, ascertained they must -be whetherthat can be done in a satisfactory method or not. ".
The "estimated - assessment is a mere guess. Who is·
to determine whether the gU(1SS is a reasonable oneOr not?' Under section 23 (4) the Income-tax Officeris' the persona desif!.nata to make the' assessment, -and,
from an assessment so made no appeal lies. If an
assessm'ent under section 23 (4) is made by 'the'
Incom~-tax Officer mala fide, and is "arbitrary" in
the sense that I first indicated, it cannot be doubted r
I imagine, th~t the Commissioner would exercise the
power of review with which he is' entrusted under
section 33. But, in my opinion, an assessment made
by the Income-tax Officer under' section 23 (4-),>
unless it is cancelled under section 27, or set aside
under section 31 or section 33, is made final -and
conclusive under the provisions of the Act.
I must now refer onc,e more to the decision. of theSpecial Bench- in S.P.!X.A.A.M. Chettyar Firm""
The Commissioner ofIncome-tax (1) in which if was held
by this Coprt (1) that the Income-tax Officer in makingan asssessment under section 23 (4) must exercise' a.
II judicial discretion". an~,therefore, the'· question'
-whether he ,had, exercise9- his discretion ina-"juditiia
.

. : '

.

':1-':

(1) (1929) I.t.R.7 Ra;j;669.
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manner or not was a question of law; and (2) that . ~
·such a question of law would or could arise out of ~n
III rc
i.
ABDUL BARI
·order of the nssistant Commissioner unaer section 31 CHQ\\,!lHUPY
dismissing an appeal against the refusal of the Incorue-- Co~~m..
27 ; INCO~!E-TAX.
·SIQNER OF
·
.t ax Offi cer to cance I an assessment un d er sect lon
Their Lordships prayed in aid of their decision the BURMA.
following passage from the judgment of the Special PAGE, C.r
Bench in ConunissioJ/.er of Inc01'ne-tax v. A.R.A.N.
-chet~yar Firm and V.D.M.R.M. Chettyar Firm (1).
-tl Though the Income-tax authorities have in my judg- .
ment rightly assessed the firm under section 23· (4)
·of the Indian Income-tax Act, the question at issue
was whether they had rightly done so, and the Commissioner was' justified in referring that objection to
this Court for a ruling. It would not be in th~
Interest of justice to put such a· construction on the
proviso· to section 30 (1) as to prevent this Court
Jrom enquiring Into' the case submitted whether the
Income-tax authorities had acted legally in assessing
under section 23 (4)."
In my opinion, however; with all due respect to .
the learned ]ildges who decided that case, the decision
in S.P.K..A.A.M. Chettyar Firm v. The Commissioner 01
,. Income-ta~: cannot be supported on either point.
e How it can be supposed that an· Income-tax Officer .
when making an assessment under section 23 (4); is
exercising a "discretion" similar to that exercisable .
, by the licensing Justices to which the memorable
:observati~ns by Lord Halsbury in Sharp v. Wakefield
,(2) were applied I confess that :i find. it, difficult
iounderstand. When it is said that a tribunal is·
invested
with a II judicial· discretion" what
is ·'meant .
".
.
.
1S that in certain proved or admitted circumstances, it
J}as been given the power to. act
not to act ina
.

or

.i;

, (1) (1928)I.L.R.6Ran.at p. 22.

(2) (1891) A.C. at p. 179.
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particular way. Such a discretion, no doubt, "must
be
exercised within the limit to which an honest man
ABDUL BARI
CHOWDHURY, competent to
the discharge of his office ought to
vt
.
'
COM;'nsconfine hImSelf: vVilson v. Kastall (1). So in Reg. v..
I:~~~~~T~~. Boteler (2) where Justices thought proper not to,
BUR.M,;A,
enforce the law because they' considered that the
PAGE, cJ.
Act in question was unjust in principle, the" Court
of Queen's Bench compelled them by a peremptory
order to do the act which nevertheless the statute had
said was in their discr~on to do or leave undone'"
(per Lord Ha1sbury, ibid,' page 179). In like manner
the Court has a discretion with respect to the pay~
ment of costs, and as to whether, a re<:;eiver should,
Or should not be appointed, or an injunction granted~.
It is unnecessary to multiply instances in which the
Court is regarded as invested with a "discretion 'I'
which it must exercise judicially., For the purposes
of this lease it is important to bear in mind that in
every case in which a tribunal is bound to exercise
a "judicial discretion" power has been confided tothe tribunal toad or refrain from acting in a.
particular way in certain" proved or admittedcircumstances.
.' .
,Has the Income-tax Officer any such" discreti,pn '"
when making an' assessment under section 23 (4) f'
In my, opinion, none at alL
If the assessee has failed to comply with theprovisions of the Act, and thus has brought himself
within the ambit of secti'~m 23 (4), the Income-tax,
Officer "shall make the ~ssessment." He has no dis"'creHon in the matter. ,Whether or l)ot the default
Df the assessee is such that the provisions, of seetiot;lc
23 (4) are brought into play i&aquestion of fact .an:q,
not of law, and if iOn the facts the caSe is within
In re

I

(1) '4 T.R. a:t·p. 75'7

(lH~3L;J.M.C;101.
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the section 23 (4), the Income-tax Officer is bound
to make the assessment as best he can. Unda the
In re
.
~.
0
(1)
'I
I
h
11
I'
.
ABDULBARI
prOVIso to section 3
no appea s a
Ie 10 CHOWDHURY
respect of an assessment made under sub-section (4) cO:~!IS
of section 23 or under that sub-section read with SIONER OF
,
d
I:O:COME-TAX,
section 27 i" and, in my opinion, on a reference un er BURMA.'
section 66 to hold that Cl it would not be in the PAGE,C.J.;
interest of justice to put such a construction on the
proviso to section 30(1) as to prevent this Court
from enquiring into the case submitted whether the.
Income-tax' authorities had acted legally in assessing
under section 23 (4) " is to run counter to the express
terms of the proviso to section 30 (1), and is quite
un\varrantable if it purports to be a statement of the;
law: Duni Chand v. The Commissioner oj Income-tax (1).
Again, with all deference, I fail to understand how
it can reasonably be held or contended that such
an alleged question of law as that which I have
ventured· to criticize arises or can arise out .of an
order of the Assistant Commissioner under section 31
dismissing an appeal from the refusal of the Income::tax Officer to cancel an assessment under section 27.
Under section. 27 the issue IS one essentially of fact,
namely, whether the assessee "was prevented . by
sufficient cause fromma~ing.the return required by
section 22, or that he did not receive the notice
issued under sub-section (4) of section 22,'br subsection (2) of section 23, or . that he' had not :a.
reasonable opportunity to comply qr was prevented
by sufficient cause' from complying with the terms
of the last mentioned notices." If he satisfies .the
In'come-tax Officer that he was not in default the
i,l1cClme\.tax-.Officer "shall·cancel the assessment." In an
ltppe.a1 under section 30 (1) against the refusd ,of 'i1:he

Income·:tax Officer to JIiake .a lr.esh .assessment WIder
(11 (;lQ29) ~I.L.R •.10 ~! !96. "
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section 27 the only question that arises is the same
In re
question of fact as that which fell to be determined by
ABDUL BARI th' I
Ofjr.
.
Z"7:
. suc I1
CHOWDHURY
e ncome-taxucer
un d er section
", an d In
CO:~ISan appeal it is immaterial whether the assessment made
SIONER I)F' under section 23 (4) \,vas valid or not:
A.K.R.P.L.A.
INCOME-TAX,
BURMA.
Chettyar Firm v. The Cominissioner of Incorne-ta;l,; 0)
PA~E, C.J. The only question of law that could arise is whether
there were any materials upon which the Income-tax
Officer or the Assistant Commissioner could find that
there was no sufficient cause excusing the assessee
from complying with the requirements of the law, as
prescribed in section 27. In C01'l1.missioner of Incometax~v. A.K.R.P.L.A. Chettyar Firm (2), the Court
held that in that case the sole question of law that
could arise was : - _
, 1931

., Was there any evidence upon which the Assistant Commissioner could find that there was no sufficient calise preventing the
assessee' from producing the Shan States account on the 20th '
November 1919 ?"

In the circumstances of that case I think ,tbat what'
was there held to be the sole question of law that could
arise was correctly stated, but I wish to add that,of
course, in a proceeding under section 27 the onus lies
upon the assessee, and if the assessee fails to produce
any evidence in support of his application that the
assessmertt made under section 23 (4) should be
cancelled, that in itself would proyide material upon',
which the Income-tax Qfficer ,would be, justified in
,
•
\i
.:basmg arehtsal to cancelithe assessment tha~ had been
made under section 23 (4). On the other Jiand, if. the
assessee adduced evidence in support of his application, '
under section 27 the weight to be attached to that
evidence is a matter for the Income,.tax, Officer, to
determine;'
(1) (1931\ LL.R. 9 R~~~ i5'~tP~Z7.
.

•

'_"

•

f"

'

'-,'

~2):(i93ii'"tL,R.9Ran. 21 at p. 24
' . '
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In P.K.N.P.R. Chettyar Firmv. The Conunissioner of
Itl rc
Income-tax (J) and in Comnzissioner 0/ Income-tax
AnDUL BAR!
v. P.K.N.P.k. Chettyar Firm (2), in which the learned CHOWDHURY
v.
Judges followed and applied the law as laid down in COM~I!S
SIQlIER OF
S.P.K.A.A.M. Chetf:var Firm v. COllunissiol1er of InC011ze- IXCOME-TAX.
lax (3) it was held that (( the Income-tax Officer BURMA.
under section 27 has a discretion. This discretion PAGE, C,}.
consists of a power to decide whether the cause shown
is or is not sufficient" [per Ormiston, J., in Commissioner
of Income-tax v. P.K.N.P.R. CheftYa7' Firm (4)] and,
therefore, the Court held that the question whether the
Income-tax Officer exercised his discretion un'der
section 27 judicially was a question of law that arose·
out of the order of the Assistant Commissioner on
appeal from the refusal of the Income-tax Officer
to cancel the . assessment under section 27. In'
. P;K.N.P.R. Chettyar Firm v. The Commissioner ofIncometax (1) the learned Judges, in support of the view that they
expressed, referred to section 5 of the Limitation Act;
and Order 9, Rule 9, and Order 41, Rule 19, of the
Code of Civil Procedure. But in section 5 of the'
. Limitation Act a discretion is expressly confided to the
Court to grant or refrain from granting an extension of
. time, and under the Code itself a right of appeal is
:pr.ovided in respect of orders rejecting art application
'made under Order 41, Rule 19, or Order 9, Rule Y.
Under section 27, however, the Income-tax Officer
has to determine whether the assessee was prevented
'bysuffident cause from complying': with the require·mentsof the law .as set out in section 27. That is
essentially a question of fact, and 'not of law. If the
assessee satisfies the Income-tax Officer that in the
circumstances of the case he was prevented by sufficient
cause from complying with the requirements of the law
.,

(1) (1930) I.L.R. II Ran. 103.
(2) (1930jI.L.R.8 Ran. 209.

(3) (1929) [L.R. 7 Ran. 61>9.
(4) (1930)I.L.R. S'Ran. 214.
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In l'e
ABDULBARI
CHOWDHURY
~',

COMMISSIONER OF
INCOME-TAX,
BURMA.
PAGE,

C.}.
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prescribed under section 27, it is provided that the
Income-tax Officer shall" cancel the assessment.'
He has nu option or discretion' in the {hatter. For
these reasons, in my opinion, the law on this subject
enunciated in Commissioner of Income-tax v. A.R.A.N.
Chettyal' Fir'lll and V.D.M.R .M. Chettyar Finn (1) ;
S.P.K.A.A.M. Chettyar Finn v. The Commissioner of
Income-tax (2) ; P.K.N.P.R. Chef/yar Firm v. The
Commissioner of Incorne-tax (3); The Cornmissioner of
111come-ta,x v. P.K.N.P.R. Chettyar Firm (4). was incorrectly laid down, and these cases pro tanto must be
regarded as overruled. Under section 66 (2) the assessee
as therein provided may require the Commissioner of
Income-tax inter alia "to i"efer to the High Court any
question' of law arising out of an order of the Assistant
Commissioner under section 31," and if the Commis-.
sioner refuses to state a case orithe ground that no
question of law arises under section 66 (3) on the.
assessee's application the High Court" may require
the Commissioner to state the case and to refer, it."·
Inasmuch as the question whether' an assessment:
made by the Income-tax Officer under section 23 (4)'
is valid or not is not a question of law that arises·
or can arise ou~ of an order of the Assistant
Commissioner passed under section 31, it follows
that such a question cannot be made the ground fof'
an order by the High Court under section 66 (3) requir-,
ing the Commissioner to st(l.te a case. For the reasons,
that .I have stated I am:lof opinion that tl1'e.answerto each of the questions propounded is in the negative.,
(l

DAs, J.-1 agree.
MAUNG BA,J.-.I agree.

l

MYA Bu, J.-1· agree.
(1) (l928) 6 Ran. 21.
(2) (19291 .7R~m.669.

,(3) (1930) 8,~an. 20;3.
(4)

(1930) 8£an.2Q9.
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J.-I agree with my Lord the Chief
In re
Justice. A jl.1dicial discretion premises that the Officer, ABDUL
BARI
in whom the discretion is vested, has authority, in his CHOWDHURY
V.
judgment, to do or not to do a certain act, and in this . COMMISSIONER of
sense the Income-tax Officer has no discretion under INCOME-TAX,.
sub-section (4) of section 23 of the Income-tax Act. BURMA.
The sub-section places upon him the positive duty of
making an assessment; he has no authority, in his
discretion, to make or to refuse to make an assessment.
The assessment made under this sub-section is necessarily arbitrary because it is based on incomplete
materials. But to say that because the Income-tax
Officer has to make the assessment" to the best of hi'S .
judgment" a question of law is raised as to whether h~
had any materials on which to base his judgment is
equivalent to saying that every ex-parte order involves
a similar question of law. The expression "to the best
of his judgment" 'means nothing more than "as best
he can". It has to be borne in mind that sub-section
(4) of section 23 is a penal clause, in the sense that if ;the assessee had complied with the legitimate requir,ements of the Income-tax authorities, he would not
have been liable to· this mode of asse~sment, and
therefore it does not lie in his mouth to complain
.
that it is arbitrary.
An assessment unde~ section 23 (4) cannot be
brought before the High· Court under the provisions
of section 66 (3) of the Income-tax,Aet. It is clear
from the'·wording· of that sub-section that the High
Court can only require the Commissioner of Incometax to state a case which he might have stated under
:Sub~section (2) of section 66. The words " if it. is
not satisfied as to the correctness of theCommissioIier's.
Ci.1'ecision'~ occurring in sub-sedtion (3), plainly refer
:to' 'the· Commissioner's· decisibil'uniier'stifi':sedion (2),
anti therefore the High fCbUt! ',can 'on;Jy require the

DUNKLEY,
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Commissioner to refer a question of law which he has
I~
already been required by the assessee to refer, by an
ABDUL BARI app l'lca t'lOn un d
'
(2) , an d ')h'
CHOWDHURY
er sub
-sectlOn
wi lC h h e Ilas
COM~ISrefused to refer. Hence, the only matters, which can.
SIQNER OF
possibly be brought before the High Court, under
INCOME-TAX,
.
BURMA.
section 66, sub-sections (2) or (3), are matters arising
DUN-;;:;Y,J. out of an appellate order of the Assistant Commissioner, passed under section 31 (3), or an appellate·
order of the Commissioner, passed under section 32 (3}.The proviso to section 30, sub-section (1), prohi':'
bits in terms an appeal against an assessment made
under section 23 (4), but an' appeal is allowed against
an order of the Income-tax Officer, passed under
section 27, reftising to cancel an assessment made
under section 23 (4) and to make a fresh assessment. ".
Therefore the only question arising in c6nnection
with an assessment under section 23 (4) which can
come b'dore the Assistant Commissioner on appeal, is.
whether the Income-tax Officer was justified in refusing
-to cancel that assessment.
. It follows that a .question arising from the _actual
assessment under section 23 (4) cannot _be· brought
before the High Court under the provisions of section
66, sub-sections (2) or (3), under any circumstances.
The only question in any way connected with such an
assessment which could be raised before the High
Court would be a question of law arising out of th~
Income-tax Officer's order under section 27, .refusing
t~ cancel the assessment ¥nder section. 23(4) and to
.make a fresh· assessment. Under the provisions - of
·section 27, that, order Il}ust be based on a finding
that the assessee was not prevented by sufficient cause.
from making the returnreqtiired by section 22,' or
complying with " the- terrnsof the. notice or notices
'issued- _~nder'seetion 22 (4) or section 23 (2)(as the case
~inay be" andthepnly questiouOf.lawwhich coul4
1931
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possibly arise out of such a finding is whether there
"vere any materials on which the Income-tax Officer
could base hi., finding.

.

1931

lure
ABDUL BAR!
CHOWDHURY'

v.

'

COMMl8-

SIONEK OF
INCOME-TAX,
BURMA.

DUNKLEY,

FULL BENCH (CIVIL).
Before Sir Arthur Page, Kt., Chief II/stice, Mr. Iustice Carr and Mr. II/stice
Maung Ba.

U TUN HLAING

v.
MAUNG SEIN AYE

AND ANOTHER.'*'

Civil Procedure Code (Act V of 1908), S. 47-QuestivlI relating to exeClltion, discharge Or satisfaction oj decree between ,parties to suit-Same qnestion
be/ween one party and stray/ger tv .mil-Subsequent mit retl/HlIg to such
questlon~lgtlorance oj rights through fraud.
Section 47 of the Civil Procedure Code debars a party or the representative of
a.party to a suit from raising otherwise than in the execution proceedings any
question of tIle class described in the section, which arises between himself and
the other party to the suit, and he cannot raise it either as plaintiff or as defendant
in any separate suit between himself and either the opposite party to the first
, suit or a,person who has derived a title to the property in question from the sale
in execution, t i., against the auction-purchaser, whether a stranger to the decree
or not.
Per PAGE, C.J.-A party or his representative is not precluded from
challenging in a subsequent suit or proceedings the' validity of a sale in execution
'proceeding of which he knew nothing, and of which he was kept in ignorance by
the fraud of the decree-holder.
'
BasH Ram FaUll, I.L.R: 8 All. 146 ; Beni Madhab v. Rai Charan, I. L.R 56
Cal. 467 ; Dulla v. Shib Lall, I.L.R 39 All. 47 ; Durga Chara1; v. Kali Prasanna,
'I.L.R.,26 Cal. 727 ; Dwarkanath v. Tarini, I.L.R 34 Cal. 199; Ganapathyv,
Krislmamach~riar, 45I.A. 54; Gokul Singh v, Kisd,n Singh~I.L.H. 34 BOIn..
:546 ; I agneswur v. Kailaslz, 28 C· W.N. ,821, ; La,kshan Cha~dra v: Ramdas, 3J
.'C.W,N.795 ; Mohan Singh v. Panc-'~a"an, I.L.R.'S3 <;al. 837; Prosunno Kumar
\r. KazrDas, 19 I.A. 166; V. T Artmacheltam Chetty v; MaungSa1lNgwe, I.LRZ
;·Ran. 168 ;~referred to.
'
Ramabftadra Naidu v. Kadiriwuq,mi, 48 .I.AI 155:-exPlained.

v.

,::: ;'.* Civil
'0£'1930,

i

Reference No.5 of 1931 arising out of Civil Second. Aplleal No. 466.
. .
"
,

1931
Mar. 26.,

J.
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CARR, J., made the· following order of reference for
UTUN
decision by a Full Bench;HLAING
II Stripped of non-essentials the facts a of
this case
v.
:.MAUNG SEIN
are as follows. Ko Thaw is the husbancl of Ma Kale
AYE,
Ma, deceased, and the second defendant-respondent
is her daughter by a prior marriage.
In suit No. 17 of 1928 of the Subdivisional Court
of Kyauktan a Chettyar firm obtained a decree against
Ko Thaw as the legal representative of Ma Kale Ma
and against him personally. In Civil Execution No.
98 of 1928 of the same Court a holding of paddy
land measuring 70'01 acres was attached. In Civil
Miscellaneous· No. 13 of 1929 of th~ same Court
Ma Ngwe Myaing·and her brother Mg.Soe Win
applied for removal of the attachment, claiming to
be owners, of the land in their own right and, riot.
as heirs of their mother Ma Kale Ma. They obtained;·
on the 27th May 1929, an order removing the attachment on a one half interest in the land, which was
found to belong to them.
But in four other suits in the District Court of
Hanthawaddy different creditors had obtained decrees
against Ko Thaw and Mg. SoeWin both personally and
as legal repres~ntatives of Ma Kale lV!a, and a£ainst
Ma Ngwe Myamg as legal representative of M"'- Kale
Ma. In proceedings in execution of each of these
decrees the same land was attached. No objection
was taken by. Ma Ngwe Myaing to any of these
:attachments and the land:. was brought to sale by the
District Court under the~e decrees on the" 1st June
1929, and was bought by'the present plaintiff-appel~·
lant,· U Tun . Hlaing, a stranger to the suit, for:'
Rs. 10,450. Symbolical possession was giveri to him
.and he found·thefirst defendant in possession as'·
.a fen
The·' first .;. defendant . refusing· to attorn~: fa
him as his tenant U ftln Hlaing ·filed this ~~if
1931

ant. . ,
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i931
against him for damages for use and occupation.
The first defendant pleaded that he had signed a
U TUN
.
f
f
1\1
S
W'
d
HLAING
tenancy agr~ement m avour 0 I aung 0
III an
v.
Ma Ngwe Myaing; he was quite willing to pay the MAU:~E~EIN
rent to whoever was entitled to it, but did not wish
to have to pay twice over. On this Maung Soe vVin and
Ma Ngwe Myaing were joined as defendants in the
suit. Maung Soe Win disclaimed interest and took no
further part in the suit. (The fact that the decrees
"in the District Court were against him personally
:suffices to account for this.) Ma Ngwe Myaing, h.ow·ever, claimed to be the owner of a one-fourth interest
in the land in her own right and not as heir of her
mother, Ma Kale Ma. Both Courts below have found
her claim established and consequently have given the
plaintiff a decree only for three-fourths of the amount
-claimed by him, and against this he appeals, The
respondents have not appeared. ./
An important' and difficult question of law arises.
in the appeal. It is I think settled law that a per.:.
son who is impleaded in a suit as a legal repre- ..
sentative of a dec-eased person is a party to the suit
within' the meaning of section 47' of the Code' of
Civil Proc~dure. In this Court this has been decided iii
V. T. Arunachellam Chetty v. Maung San Ngwe (1). Ma
Ngwe Myaing if she had any. claim to the attached
property in her own right ought to have raised that
-claim in the executing Court by way of· an objection
to the 9-ttachment and sale. She did. not do
this in respect of the four attachm~nts in the District
Court,'· but stood by and allowed the sale to
proceed.
The question is whether, in these circumstances
""'She can be allowed to set tip thaf 'Claiin in defence'
in the present sUit.

l'

• '. (1)(1924) l.L.R. Z Han. 168.
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U Tun Hlaing being a stranger to the previous
suits and to the execution proceedings he cannot, in
HLAING
my opinion, be held to be a party tQ those suits
'i/.
MAUNG SEIN
within the meaning of section 47 of the Code of Civil.,
AYE.
Procedure. Their Lordships of the Privy Council,
in Prosunno [(ulnar Sanyal v. Kali Das San-yal (1),
expressed approval of the decisions in Sakharam
Covind Kale v. DatrLOdar Aldlaram. Cujar (2) and
Kuriyali v. Mayan (3) and said: "It is of the utmost
importance. that all objections to execution sales.
should be disposed of as cheaply' and as speedily,
as possible. Their Lordships. are glad to find thaf
the Courts in India have not placed any narrow
construction on the language of section 244 (now 47)'
arid that when a question has arisen. as to the execu_
tion, discharge or satisfaction of a decree between
the parties to the suit in which the decree., was. ,
passed, the fact that the purchaser, who is no party.,
to the suit, is interested in the result has never been
held to be a bar to the application of the section."
This dicttJm was again approved by the Board in,
Ganapathy Mudaliar v. Krishnamachariar (4).
But an examination of these cases shows that in
the. fir~t three the decree-holder was Pfr~y to the suit,.
whlle· m the fourth he was also the auction-purchaser•.
In the present suit none of the decree-holders iii,
. the earlier suits are parties,. and there is thus! a
considerable' difference, sufficient to make, these
decisions. not directly applicable.
The fact remains, h6wever,. that the· question
whether the property in ilsuit was liable to' sale till;
execution 6f the' decrees was cl~arly a qt1~sti();njw:itl1itl{
the scope of s~ction' 47alld:waSi'all'~:<~:::'(f~.,st1cri1
U

TUN

1._'

(1) (1895) 19 I.A. 166.
(2) (1885) I.•L.R. 9 Boin. 468.

...

....
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between the parties to the suits in which .those decrees
were passed and ought therefore under that section
to have been. decided by the executing Court, but
was not raised in that Court by Ma Ngwe Myaing.
In BasH Ram v. Fattu (1) a Full Bench of
five Judges of the Allahabad High Court held
that :" The provisions of section 244 (c) of the Civil Procedure
Code prohibit not only a suit between parties and their representatives, but also a suit by a party or his representatives
against a purchaser at a sale in execution of the decree; the
object of which is 'to determine a question which properly
arises between the parties or their representatives,·· and. relates
to the execution, discharge or satisfaction of the decree."
In ,that case, the auction-purchaser was~ also the

1931
UTUN
yLAING
'I).

MAUNG SEIN
, AYE,·

decree-holder, (inCi the 'judgmel1t~debtor had raised
., his' objectioI). to· the sale of the property' in the
executing Court, which· decided j f ' ,againstbiri1:
He then .sued to recover' possessiofi' of theprope~y.·
The learned Judges said (p.'148) :....:." If the question
be of this nature, it is one which' by section. 244,
must be· determined by order of the Court
executing the decree and not by separate, suit j
and it is immaterial ,whether the party did 'or did
not raise it: prior to the auction-sale at the tirrie
of execution. If he did not, he lost the' remedy,
which the L~gislature has provided."
1 should note, however, that some. of the- argu-.'
ments on which this decision was based were' drawn
from the \vording of section 316 of the Code, which
is now divided between Order' XXI,' Rule·' 94, and:
section 65, and that in section 65 the wordi'ng of ,
the provision' has been considerably' modified. I'
~hink, hqwever" ~ha.t th~ alteration ha~ little or no,
effect on. the 'prmciple Involved.:i ' ,
I

(1) ·(1886)· I.L.R. 8 All. 146.
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This decisioll was approved ill /)//rgo Charan
v. !\'1I11 f'i/SIIII/lil Sa,r/.:ar (I) and again in
Dwarlwnolft flit! v. Tilrini Sanlwr Nov I Z). In .the
second of these l'ascs the judgment-debtor was the
defendant and it was held that he was debarred from
setting lip his objection to the attachment. and
sale by way of defence to a suit by the auctionpurchaser.
More -recent cases to the same effect are Mahan
Singh Chowdhury v. Panchanal1 Sadhukhan (3) and
Beni Madhab Ma'ndal v. Rai Ch-l,;.dll Ari (4). This
last case was very similar in all r~speets to the ca$e
now before me. The defendants had been defendants in the' suit as legal representatives. of' a
deceased person; they had not in the execution
proceedings raised any objection to the attachment and
sale of the property ; and their claim was that they
were owners of the property in their own right and
not as successors to the estate of the deceased.
In a suit by the auCtion-purchaser who was,
however, also the decree-holder, it was held that
they were not entitled to set up this plea as a
defence.
In Gokulsing Bhikaram Pardeshi v. Kisansing)i
Guru Laxmangiri (5) the plaintiff was the audionpurchaser and a stranger to the first suit. He sued
for possession of the property. The defendants were
legal representatives of the judgrn.ent-debtorand had
b~en brought on the record in executio.Q.. It was
held that they were debarred from setting up iIi
defence to the suit a plea that they ought to have
raised in the executing Court by way of objection
to the attachment and sale.
$ (1) (1899) LL.R. 26 CaL 727.
(3) (1926) I.L.R.53 CaL 837.
"~1andal

, (2) (1907) I.L.R. 34 Cal. 199.
(4) (1929) I.L:R. 56 Cal. 467.
(5) (1910) LL.R. 34 Bom. 546.
..
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Dulla v. Shib Lall (1) a]so follows the decision
in . Basii Ram v. Fattu
as does Jagneswar
Sikdar v. Kailash Mandai (2), in which again the
defendant was held debarred from raising the plea
in defence..
There is a series of decisions in which it has
been held that although a party may be debarred
by section 47 from raising a claim by a separate
suit, that is, as plaintiff, he is ,nevertheless not so
debarred from raising that claim by way of defence
in a separate suit. 'I need not cite these cases in
detail: they have been fully considered by a full
bench of five judges of th.e. Calcutta High Court in
Lakshm1, Chand1't~' Nas/{{J,rv. Ramdas Monda[ (3)
in which it was held that, the decisions are errone':,
ous. In his judgment Rankin, . C.J., explains the
meaning' of .section 47' (at· page 802) as follows :'-,
" .'. . . ~ lshall'bedetermined by the Court executing
the decree'. This does not mean merely that the execution Court
must determine it if it is raised in the course of the executiori,
proceedings. ' It means that the Court executing the decree is given
exclusive jurisdiction'over this matter as being one that relates to
the 'execlltion. The words 'and not by separate suit' show clearly
that the section is forbidding for this purpose the lise 6£ the
drclinary means whereby i'i~hts are"ttetermined. : This' is 'on my
reading of t~e sectio'ri imexpr'ess negative to carry out and inake
'clear the purpose of the section in pointing to a particularCqllrt
!is the proper Court.,.. . . To say that questions .relating
to the execution of the decree I shall be determined by, the Court
executing the decree' means more' thimthat such Court has:
jtiti~diction \0 dete~mine them. H~w much \more? Merely that,
the Court when called upon is not to shirk tts duty? Certainly
frot. ' If means that "a party to ,any stiit which has b'een decreed,
who finds it necessary to raise such questions as are mention.ed
must get them detenniiied in the execution ,an'd cannot tarry
them for decision to another j1iri~dicti~n.. : . . .In thes~
(i) (1917) tL-.R.39 All. 47.
(1925) 28 C.W.N.821.

(2)

(3) (1929) 33 C,W.N. 795. " .
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Circumstances the argument that' the section says' and not bv a
separate suit' as distinct from' and not in a separate suit' seems to
. me to be pedantic rather. than substantial. The ordinary rule on
questions' of jurisdiction is that a relief which a°Court cannot give
to a plaintiff it cannot give at all."

Those remarks seem to me to express correctly
the meaning of section 47: though with regard,to the
argument on the words by and in I should beiric'lined
to go somewhat farther than the learned ChIef Justice
and to say, with all deference to the .Judges 'who
have accepted the argument, that it is' mere trifling
with words. To me it seems that if a question is
decided by a suit it is decided in that suit, 'and if
it is' decided itt the suit it
decided-by the suit,
'and that therefore the use of' one word rather than'
the other makes' no difference to the meaning' of
the section.
Another case which· has come tomynotfce is
,Ramilbhadra. Naidu v. Kadirivasami Naicker (1).
The headnote of. the report runs as follows : - ..

is .

.~.

" Certificates of sale are documents of title which ought not
to be lightly regarded or loosely construed.
Where upon a sale under a mortgage' decree the purchaser has'
been given a sale certificate which plainly includes' certain
property and has been put into pOl,session, it is not open
the
Court in a subsequent suit by the mortgagor's representative to
hold by refer~nce. back to the mortgage deed' that th~ property,iti;
question was not sold under the decree. Under section 4-7 of 'hie
Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, the title of the purchaser can be
questioned only by a petitibn ,in the exec-;;tlon proceedings, and
not by a separate $Ilit, and_ ~hen a petition is barre. by limitation
the sale cannot be questione~." .' .
"

to

This is' very strongly and, definitely worded:' put
'seems tome' to 'go rather beyond .what their
Lordships said· in./ their' judgment,· .·wh~ch was,
"CertifiG<:j,tes of ~al~ ar~' dOCUments .oftitle which
(1) (1921) 48 i.A.155; LL,R. 44 Mild:4itt
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ought not to be lightly regarded or loosely construed.
1931
There is full opportunity for challenge of ~tll proceed.
o--:r~N
th
to
f
t
d
t
tl
11/,"1:-:0
mgs m e .execu IOn a mar gage ecrees a 'le
'v
time, and except in clear cases a, purchaser ought. M_\~~(:"SlqN
not to be harassed in his possession by disputes
arising years after his purchase. They are consequently unable to assent to the view taken by the
High Court, that any, part of the pannai lands should
be excluded from the sale certificate, and they think
that the Subordiriate Judge was right in holding that
they were all bound by the decree and included in
the sale."
The words II except- in clear.: cases" introduce
some doubt as to exactly what their Lordships
really meant, and this doubt is not lessened by the
fact that on' a peruseJ of the' whole judgment it
would seem that that case particularly merited the des-:
cription II a cleaf case" since their Lordships, fully
accepted the finding of both Courts, in India that
some of the lillld sold under the mortgage decree'
was 'not in fact included in the mortgage. It may
be that there' 'is a clerical ,error and. that the words'
should read Ilciear cases' of,Jraud',i.: J~~~ both," reports
are the same and:1 think :W8, musi: ,deal-: wLth.. "them
.as they stand. Thus tJ;eatecf·the"j:iid;gment ,r supports'
the proposition I' now 'put forward, but it is not
entIrely 'conclm~ive.
'"
"
,'.
Ori a consideration of' these' authorities and of
the, words of sect~on 47" my vie:\¥ of the effeCt of
'that section
is that it debars a patty
to"
a suit from
.
,.
.
raising, otherwise than in' the execution ,proceedings
any question of the class described in the section
which arises,' or which he niighti if so disposed have
-raised,' between himself and the otlier, party to the
i
$uit.
may, not raise it , either' in attack," as:
plaintiff;
Of ,in defenc~, as defendant, either. . 'by 'or'
°

0'

;

',,"

He

.

.

.

.

.
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in any separate suit between himself on the one hand
UTUt"
and, on the other hand, either the opposite party to
HL\JNG '
the first suit or any person who has d,erived a title
7J.
MAUNG SEIN
to the property in question from the sale in execution.
AYE.
'That is he may riot raise it against the auctioni:>urchaser, whether a stranger to the decree or not.
I should be quite prepared to decide this " appeal
accordingly, but the question is important ahd is, I
think, one on which it is ,desirable that there should
be an authoritative decision of this Cour.t' for the
guidance of Courts subordinate to it. I think it
best therefore to make a reference, the, more so
because the appeal has been argued before me ex-parte."
I refer the following question for, decision by a,
bench' or by a full bench, as the Hotlourable the
Chief Justice may 'decide :1931

, " The second respondent in this appeal was impleaded' as '
defend'ant in several suits as legal representative of a deceased:
person, and those.suits were decreed against her in that capacity.
In execution of those decrees certain properly was attached and
brought to sale, and was purchased by the appellant" who was' a'
stranger to the suits. No objection was taken by tlid respondent
in the execution proceedings either to the attachtnent or lo the ,
sale of the property. She has now, in a suitin whi¢hRhe isa
defendant and the auction-purchaser is the. plaintiff, 'pleaded- in;
defence that she has ;ill' interest in the property _sold in -her, owti,
right, and not as legal representative of the deceased party, -and'
that that interesf did not pass to the auction-purchaser at the; sale
in execution. Can that pl~a be entertained by the Court ?" ,'

.

'

Basu for the appel~:ant.' --T,vo p6int~ an~, ii1Volved;
in this reference:- '
,',,'
(a) ~hether persollS'i sued as legal representa:ti~es;
come within section
of the •CiviIP~oce~ure. poc!e"?;
,In V. T. Arunachala;m Chettyar v. Maung Sa,n
Ngwe, Carr, J., revieweo all the', authorities, a;nd
came to 'the condusioIl'that the legal.repre$ent~tiv,e§"

4'1

(1) (1924) 'LL.R. 2 Ran. 161.
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1931
come within the meaning of the word .( parties. "
The same view was taken in Ma Shwe Mra Ffu v. UTUN
HL.4.ING
v.
Maung Ba On (1) hntiaz Bibi v. Kabia Bibi (2)
MAUNG SEll<
Maria v. Navlaji Co. (3).
AYE .
. (b) If in execution against the representative some
properties belonging to him personally and not to the
estate of the deceased debtor be attached and sold
and purchased by a stranger, can the representative
raise subsequently any objection to the sale?
The Privy Council in Prosunno Kumar v.
Kali Das (4) has held that such a plea would be
barred under section 47 of the Code. Their Lordships
approvedthc decisions in Kuriyali v. Mayan (5) and
in Sakharam v. Damodar (6). The same view was
held by the Board in Ganapathy v. Krishnama~
charia1' (7), and by the High Courts in India in
Basli Ram v. Fattu (8), Durga· Charan v. Kal{
Prosanna (9). Dwarkanathv. Tarini (10) ; Dulla v.
Shib Lall (11) i
Mohan Singh v. Panchanan (12)' i
EJeni Madliab v. Rai Charan (13); Ramabhadra v.
. Kadirivasami (14). A Full Bench· of the Calcutta~'
Hi'gh Court in Lakshan Chandra' v. Ramdas (15)
has overruled a series of decisions in which it has .
beell. held that a· party could object to a sale in·
separate suit by way of defence butnot asplaintifL .
• The respondents were' not .represented.
.

.

C.J.-The material facts are set out in the
otder 'of •reference, and 1 am so fti,lly in agreement
PAGE,

(I) (1927) LL,R. 5 Ran, 659.
(2)'(~929) LL:R. 51 All, 878.

(8)
(9)
(10)
(111
(12)

(1886)
(1899)
(3) (1928)LL.R. 53 Born. 46.
(1907)
(4) (1895) 19 LA. 166.
.
(1917,
(5) (18l!4) LL.R. 7 Mad. 255.
'(1926)
(6) (1885) LL.R. 9. BOill. 468~
(IN (1929)
,(7.) (19181 45 LA. 54.
(14) (i9~1)
(15) (1929,33 C.W.N. 795.

I.L.R. 8 All. 146.
LL.R. 26 Cat 727.
I.L.R. 34CaI. i99.
I.L.R. 39 All. 47.
I;L.R. 53 Cal. 837.
I.L.R. 56 Cal. 967.
I.L.R. 44 Mad. 483.
..
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with the reasoning and the conclusions of Carr, J.,
U TUN
that I should be prepared to adopt the order of
HL:ING
reference as the judgment of the Fu]l Bench. I
MA~~~;SE[N desire, however, to add a few observations on the
- c.J, authorities to which the attention of the Court was
PAGE,
, called in the course of the argument.
In 11;1ohan Singh Chowdhury v. Panchanan
Sadhukhan (1) and Beni Madhab Mandalv. Rdi Charan
Ari (2) I had occasion to, consider this subject, and,
in my opinion, the true rule to be collected from
the authorities is this, ,that all questions between' the
patties to the suit or their representatives relating
to the execution, discharge or satisfaction of the
decree must be raised and determined in the execution proceedings as provided by the Code and not
otherwise, and that the parties or their representatives
are pr~cluded from raising or canvassing any such
question in any separate suit or proceeding. The
right of the parties or their representatives to agitate
any such question ina subsequent proceeding does
not and cannot depend upon whether the person seek.:;
ing to raise the question happens to ,be the plaintiff
or the defendant in the later suit., At the saine time
I entertainnu doubt that where the judgment-debtor
and his representatives have been kept in ignorance
of the execution proceedings by reason of the fraud
of the judgment-creditor or th,e decree-holder, the
party or the representatives of the party so
aggrieved would, be entitled to initiate proO-iedings to
recover possession of property" upon the' ground that
it was not liable to attachment or sale if posses~ion'
of the property had been given puisuant to a: sale in
execution of, the deGree, and upon 'the, same ground
would be entitled,'i to resist a claim, to ' possessi6~' of
~

,

'(1) (1926) I.L.R. 53 Cal. 837;

'

,(2),' (1929) '[L.R. 56 Cal. 467

VOL. IX]

the property in a suit brought in ejectment by the
decree-holder or auction-purchaser, Lakshan Chandra
v. Rmndas Mondal (1).. To hold that, because
a party or Hie representatives of a party in such
circumstances had not challenged the validity of
the sale in the execution proceedings-of the existence of which he knew nothing and of which he
was 'kept in ignorance by the fraud of the decreeholder-such party or representative should for ever
be precluded from claiming that the property
belonged to him and was not liable to be sold in
execution of the decree would be utterly unjust,
and, in my opinion, such an abuse of legal procedure 'the Court would neither condone nor allow.
I' am further of opinion thaI in Ramabhadra
Naiduv. Kadirizlasami Naicker (2) the words in the
judgment of the Judicial' Committee upon which
, Carr,' J. has commented in the order of reference
II except in clear cases" must
be read as "except in
clear cast:S of fraud." To my mind it is abundantly
clear that the Judicial Committee intended the words '
to be so read and to' hold ,that, except where the
judgment-debtor or his representative had been kept
out of knowledge of the execution proceedings by"
the fraud of the decree-holder, he should be precluded from ,challenging the. validity of' the sale,
except in the manner prescribed by the Code of
Civil Procedure.
In the present case it, is not, contended that
the defendant was not' aware of· the execution'
proceedings at all material' times, and in my'
opinion the answer to the question propounded
should be in the negative.
.

i

(1) (1929) 33 C.W.N. 795 at p. 803..
, (2) (1921) 48 I.A. 155; I.L.R. 44 Mad.4113.
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CARR, J.- I agree in answering the question referred
in the negative.
No question of fraud arises in tris case, and I
prefer, therefore, to express no opinion as to the
effect of fraud.
MAUNG BA, }'-"I concur in the judgment that
has been delivered by my Lord the Chief Justice.

APPELLATE CINIL.
Before Sir Arthur Page, Kt" Chief Justice, a.nd Mr. Justice Mmtng Ba.

1931

ESMAIL ESOOF MOOLLA

AND OTHERS

v..

Mar. 23.

CHARJ'ERED BANK OF INOIA,AUSTRALIA
.

AND· cHnT;A
..
..
.

'

~

~

*

(;onipanics Act (Vn of 1913). s. 229-Presidency-TrtWlIS blsolvency Act (Ill of
19Q9l. 5S. 49 (S); (6j, 76--Soh'ellt Compatty-Winding up-bderest due
to. crc4itors by agp{iemimt-At what mte pq,jU:lp~.
Wpere a.company inli:quination turns out to- be solvent. i.e. its assejs. ar-e
sufficient for paYI~en t in full of its Iiai)llities existing
the date of 'the
commencement of the· winding up, crediters. whose' debts carry interest- by"
<!greem.enl. 0r othellwis\i: are entitled out of the stp;plus -assetS: to paYID.ent of
iQterest l\ccrujng 'after the commence1nent of tpe liq)lidation uptil payment.is:.
made of the principal debts at the rate at whiCJi, by agreement or otherwise
illterest on such debts is payable.
'
S.. 229. of t!)eC0lu:panies, ,Act is olllyappLkilple to an insol vent e,QuW;lny.
. In re The Agricultural Wholesale SoCiety. Ltd.. (1929) 2 Ch. D., 261; De:z-i
Ditta Mal v. Official LiqUidator. A IIIrifsar B'mk. I.L,R." 1 Lah. 368; Frye,r v.
Ewart; (,1::902) A:C~ 187 ;.GallsJin11l Das v. P.ublic Bill/kiitg Co.• I.L.R~ 1 Lah,rS4 ;
In re Humber Iro/l'lJ.Iorks and Shipbuilding Co., L.R. 4 ell. M,~; Jw "e' Mila Ii
Tramways Co., 25 Ch. D. 587 ;Iwre Piuk, (1927) lCh. D.237; itl re'W. [)!-f.ll~all
&. Co;. (1905) 1 Ch. D; 307'-yeferrt(l . f o . ,
.
Gauger.Saltai v.Mukar.ra~lI, 24 All. L.J..44l~dissenfcdft'(JI;;.

at

N. M. Cowasjee fot the appellants.
.Leach for the respondents.

PAGE, C.J.-This is' anapp~alfrom an order of my
learned brother Da,s, J., arising ouf' of a 'petition . by':
* Civil Miscel1all.ep.Q.s'~ppe;lJ
~f 19.30~~9111tl:Jeor.p,er of the Original·
Side in Civil Miscellaneous No. 78 of 1927.
. .,'., .

Nb.107
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,cei-tain share-holders in M.E.Moolla Co., Ltd.. which is
E:iMML
!being wound lip compulsorily, for the purpose of
ES<'l(l!'
determining whether creditors who had been paid' l\loOLLA
v,
-interest on the debts due to them from the company CHAI<TF.RED
OF
at an agreed rak up to the date of the windipg BA!'K
INDIA,
up, but who had heen paid the debts after that date, AL"STHALIA
A:'<D CHfNA.
'were entitled, upon the footing that the company wassolvent, to n:ceive interest on such debts out of the PAGE, C.J.
surplus assets in respect of the period from the
.date of the winding up until the principal sUms
'.were paid and, if so, at what rate.
Das, J.,held that - the creditors were entitled to
11'cceiv<:l interest between the date of the winding
upGf' the. company and the payment of the
principal Sl~ms due at' the r~lte agreed b!ttw~~n the
.creditors flnd the company.
The appellants contend that the case is governed
'by section 229 of the Indian Companies' Act, 1913 , .
-and sections 49 (S)' and (6) and 76 of the Presidency'Towns Insolvency Act, 11)09. These sections run
.as _fol1oJws :-

-,

Sec/ion 229: "In the winding up of an insolvent compal'iy
,the _saine rUl~s shall prevail and. ~')e observed with regard to
,tberespectivel'ights of seclIred and unsecuu.ed .~redtt(j)i·s.and
,to- ·d:~t.8 proyable and to the' vitlu::ltion of annuities- .~nd futgre
_~u'ld cOl~tingent liabilities ;;,sare _in force for 'the time b,eing
-under th.e law of~nsolv~ncy with respect to the estates of
-persons adjudged insolvent; and all persons who in any such
.case would b-e entitled to prove for and receive dividends
-out of the .jtssets of the company may COll'Ie in under :-the
-winding up, and, make such claims agains~ the .compailY as
-they respectively are enti~led to by virlue of ~his section. "
Section 49 (5) : "Su.!:>ject to the provisions .of this Act" -aU
·d,ebts pl'Oved in illSplvel)CY shall Qe:paiq- rateably accordi~lg
~o the amo~ll1ts. of stich clebts respectively ..<!end withont any
prefel-ence,"
{
. Seclion 49 (6)-: ll: Where -there-is any surplus after payment
iof the foregoing debts, it shall be applied' in. payment of
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interest from the date on which the debtol" i~ adjudged an,
insolvent at the rate of six per centum per annUl1l on all.
debts proved in the insolvency."
Scc!ioll 76 : "The insolvent shall be entitbd to any surplus.
remaining after payment in full of his creditors, with interest
as provided by this Act and of the expenses of the proceedings.
taken thereunder."

Having regard to the terms of these sections the.:
learned advocate for the appellants, upon the footing:
that the company is solvent, does not contend that
interest is not payable for the period in question',..
but it is urged on behalf of the appellants that th.e
.interest payable is at· the rate of 6 per cent. .per'
'annum only.
.; .
. .Whether interest is payable at 6 per' cent. per.'
annum or at the contract rate depends upon (l},
'wheth.'er in the case of a company which in the event·
.is found to be solvent section 229 applies, and (2)";:'
if it,! does apply, whether, the interest claimed is.
a « debt provable" within the meaning of that·
section.~.
Now~· (( debts provable ': are .set out in section 228:;

of the Indian Companies. Act, and. I .am disposed tothink that interest payable after the 'date 'of the',
winding up is not ai' debt provable" ~ithin section:
229. Sectipn 229 is only applicable to an illsolvent,
c.ompany i and in the winding up of an insolvent'
company interest accruing aiter the comtrlelli;enient
of the liquidation is not a provable debt. It would:
Seem to follow, therefore, that .' such inter~st is not~ .
. within' the ambit of se;ction229 of the Act.
,.
Secondly, assuming' that interest accruing' ~£ter the:
date of the winding up is a II debt provable" in': the .
'liquIdation, section 229 applies only to the winqing:
. up of a company which in fact is insolveIlL'· What
is 'meapt .by ~ i! company being splvenq Iri myopinion tl. comp~ny is solvent when ,. its.. assets, are;,
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sufficient for payment in full of its liabilities existing
at the date of the commencement of the winding up.
Now, prinut facie, a company in liquidation is an
insolvent company; but if a company is in a position
to pay such liabilities in full and after paying
'outstanding liabilities there remain surplus assets I
.am of opinion that in such circumstances section 229
has no application to the company. Section 229 of
the Indian Companies Act is identical in' its terms
with section 262 of the English Companies Act, 1929,
:and section 207 of the Companies Act, 11)08, and is
in substanl;e in the . same 'form as section 10 of the
Judicature Act, 1~75.
Now, in a series of decisions from 1809 to 1929.
it has consistently. been held that, where a company
in liquidation turns out to be solvent' in' the sense
that I have stated, creditors whose debts carry
interest by agreement or otherwise are entitled out
of ·the'snrplusassets to payment of interest accruing
.after. the commencement of the liquidation until
payment is made of the principal debts at the rate
~t which by agreement or otherwise interest on such
,..debts is payable.
'. In" reo HU'mber Ironworks. and: Shipbuilding
lCompd11y, 'Warrant Finance COl'npany's case (1) j In re
,Mila1z. Tramways Company (2}; Fryer and others v.
Ewart and otkers (3); In re W. W. Duncan & Co. (4) ;
.In re Pink (5); In re The Agricultural. Wholesale
.'Society,Ltd. (6); Ghansham Das v. Public. Banking
.and Insurance Company in liquidation and others· \ 7) ;
,and 'Devi Ditta Mal and Umar lJakhsfz v. Official
Liquidaior"Am1'ifsdr Bank,- Limi~ed, in. liquidation, .
.

. (1) L.R; 4 Ch. 643 at p. 645.
(4) (1905) i Ch.D. 307.
(2/25 Ch.D. 5 8 7 . ; (5) (J,927H Ch;D. 237, •
(3)(1902JA.C.l~7... . _ .
(9) (i929i ~ C.h.D.26t .
•
.(7)
(1920)
.I.L.R.
I
Lab.
154•.
.
..
.
.
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and others (1); if, and so far as, the decision in Ganga'
Sakai and another v. Mu./u.wram Ali Khan (2) is iiI
conflict with the rule that I have stated, iIi my opinion,.·
it is incorrect, and ought not to be followed.
The re~mlt is that, inasmuch .as the company·
in the present case is not an insolvent company,·.
sedion· 229 is not applic·able to it, and the creditors:are entitled out of the surplus assets of the company
(if any) to receive interest llpon such of the debts·
<.tscarry interest from the COlIHl:lenCement of the"
liquidation until payment of such debts at the rate:'
at which by agreement or otherwi~e interest is p~lyable..
A second issue has been raised in the appeal,:
namely, whether the -appellants are entitled to·
repre'sent the estate of Mariam· Bibi without taking.
out Letters of Administration or Probate, and'producing such· Letters of Administration ot Probate:
before the liquidator of the company. The learne&
trial Judge has held against the appellants upon. this
question. We do not feel that we are in possession
.of sufficient information as to the facts material for.:
fhe determination of this question. .We do not know"
the circumstances under which the appellants.
ptll'portedto represent
the . estate .of Mariam
Bibi,~
.
.
and~ie. are not disposed to decide this question, in.
. the'ptesentappeal. That is a question • which wilL
ha¥e to 'be determined when a claim is made. We·,
a-renbt' prepared' to, express any opinion. as to-:
'whether the decision of! the' le;atlIed· Judgenpon:, that:
ql1estiofiwaseorred ;. tit retrt,aifisopen.arrG:, :mustBe:
r.eafgued, and decided when the proper occasion arises~
The respondents are entitled "to costs. out ',of ·~'the.~
estate, .three . gold mohurs~-"'-'

MAUNGBA,'
].L1 agree..
"--M-.
,<

(1)

..-

~

--:.

'-."

.of:'

•.••

(1920) I.Lj~~ ILth'; 3&8:::: . '.

"J'"

•.

·~.-~·-I'

(i) 24 AU:'L.]. 441.

",.;"._
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Before gil' Arthur Page, [(/., Chief Justice, and Mr. JusUeL' frIaImg Ba.

M.A. KURESHI
v.
ARGUS FOOTWEAR, LTD.*

1931

/.!.ar.:2S.

Companies Act (VII 0/11113), s. 163 (Jl-Creditor's demll'tld " 1Itldcr !lis !Iand"Demaud ,signed by agent whctlzer sufflciimt..
To satisfytherequireinents of s. 163. (.1) of the Iridian Companies Ada
demand by a creditor to be served on a company for payment of It he sum due
to him by the company must be signed personallyby the cteilitor himSelf, when
he is physically able to do so, and not .byhls agent.
Fricker v.Vtltl"Grutfen, (1"886) 2 Ch.D..649; Japan Colton Trading GQ;,
Ltd. v.' Jajodia Cotton Mills, Ltd., I.L.R 54 Cal. 345 ; Reg. v. Jus/ices 0/ Ken/,
L.R. 8 Q.:8. 309 ; Wilson v. Wallatll', L.R. 5 'Ex.D. 155; In 're WhifiejParfmrs, Ltd., 32 Ch.D. 337-rejerred to.,

.

N. N. Burjorjee for the appellant.

The case of

M~mieebhai v~ Jamal Bros., Ltd.(l) is-distinguish~

able from the present case. In that case the
demand was· by a: firm of advocates ;' the. demand
here is' by an attorney. The ratio decidendi in M.a1l~
jeebhai'scase is' that the demand if made by a duly·
authorised agent. will be wit.hin, the: provisimisof
section 163 of the. Indian. .Companies Act. It is·
submitted that Chari, I., v.'as. toO' . techni~al. in
veq-tiiringthat the agent's signrttu~e must be il1 the
:f6rm set out in his jmIgment.. It makes no difference
<wh~ther the attorney,sets, out :in the' first line ot at'the
: ~1,'td of his signature :that he is 'acting as ,attorney of
~tfl~:;J:reditor; Rankin, C.}_,· in .JaftomGottOl-l Tr-ad#tg.
t,r'l!~;~t~i~di~ 'Cotilm
(2~ doe~ .notgo . t6th~
l~r'ijt).ts.rmg that the rtottoouMer section .163~
,1l\fl~4;r~.
'.~):ropaJlies.Ad, must be'by thecreditot ',and..
"t
All 'that the le~rned Chief Justice'

,.

Mlits

ne'fje1e"r:·only.
fl'i:lfrfli::~!-~!\F~~:~';-'-" 'f"

Ii'

i

oj

os

..

~:-.<c"'

.. __

~::, -:~'~"-"
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decides is that a firm of solicitors cannot be said to
be the class of agents who are directly authorized by
the creditor. In the present case the attorney R. A.
.Kureshi held a power of attorney from the appellant
in which he was expressly empowered to send notlce
to the company j the words being " and especially
to give notice as under my hand in pursuance of
the Indian Companies Act to pay the amount owing
to me," etc. Can it be said, then, that there can
be any doubt about such a notice as this being
recognized as a notice directly authorized by the
appellant-creditor? The learned trial Judge overlooked
this express provision in the power of attorney.

[PAGE, C.J.-Have you considered the decision in
Fricker v. Van Grutten (1) in which Lindley, L.J."
observed: a It seems to me that the word ' own ' .in
the n,Ile is an abbreviated mode of saying , under
his hand.' "]
That case arose as to the . joinder of plaintiffs as
required under the Orders and Rules of the Supreme·
Court. But even if the case is an authority my -submission is that when the principal in his power of
attorney expressly. authorizes his attorney to send the
notice, the requirements of the Act are s~tisfied.
Had the attorney or agent in Fricker's case held a
power of attorney which expressly authorized the
attorney to consent on behalf of his principal to be
added asa party, it would amount to the· principal's
own consent. It would be otherwise carrying technicality so far as to overrule the principle.

. Leach for the respondent was not called upon to
argue on this question~
(1) (1886) 2 Ch. D. 649•.
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C.J.-This case raises an interesting
question of law with respect to the construction of
section 163 ~1) of the Indian Companies Act, 1913.
Under section 162 (v) of the Act a company may be
wound up by the Court " if the company is unable
to pay its debts." .Section 163 (1) runs as follows .-'
PAGE,

"A company shall be deemed to be unable to pay its
<1ebts.• (1) if a creditor, by assignment or otherwise, to whom
the company is indebted in a sum exceeding five hundred
rupees then due, ha~ served on the company, by leaving the
same at its registered office, a demand under his hand requiring the company to pay the sum so due and the C0mp:lI1Y has for
threewee}{s thereafter neglected to pay the sum, or to secure or
compound for it to the re3sonabksatisfaction oUhe ci·editor."

. Now, it is common ground that on the 30th-- of
June 1930 the company was indebted to the petition- .
,ing creditor in. a sum of Rs. 2,806-6-0, and that·
on the 1st of July 1930 the agent of the petitioning
creditor duly authorized in, that behalf sent the·
following notice, purporting to be a demand under
.section 163 (1) of the Act, to the defendant com-·
pany:II

;I.MES~~S. THE ARGUS FOOTWEAR,
160;PHAYRE

Dated 1st july 1930•.
LTD.,

STREET, RANGOON.

" Dear Sirs,
As attorney and on behalf of Dr. Maqbul Alanl Kureshi of
Bogale I hereby demand of you the iinmediate p3yment of
Rs. 3,000 due for the loan on the 30thJ31stDecember 1929.·
Failingpaymentto me or my principal within three \veeks legal
proceedings will be adopted under the provisions of the Indian
Companies Act.
Yours faithfully,

R. A. KURESHI,
C/o DAw6o?

M.OHD. ATCHA;

79, Chitta Stt"eel; Ran}!oon/'
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On the same day this demand was duly served.
on the company, and on the 24th Jnlya petition
was presented by Dr. Kureshi to wind up the company. The petition set out this demand as one of
the grounds upon which the petition to wind u,p the
company was based.
The first question that falls for determination is·
whether the demand served upon the company by
the agent oHhe petitioning creditor on the 1st July 193(}
was a demand by the creditor" under his hand" requiring the company to pay the Stun then due and payable.
to him by the company within section 163 (1) of the Act~
Now; where thy question is whether the act of
an. agent is to be deemed the act of his principal the.
Couxt ~illapply the common law rule, qui fadtper
aiiumjacit per se, unless it is satisfied, having regard
to the terms of the particular statute or agreement:
undereonsideration, that it was the intention of the:
Legislature or of the parties, as· the case may be,.
that the act should not be. performed by an agent...
In Reg. v. Justices of Kent (1) BlackbufIl; J., laid
down the' ruie of construction in such cases as follows:-.:'
"No doubt at ·common law, where a person authorises:
another to sign for him, tl~e signature of the person so signing isthe signature of the peh30n authorising it: nevertheless there may'
be cases in which a statute may r.equir.epersonal signature."

And in .the same case 'Archibald, J.,

added:~·

.'

,. I think this case cOmes within tl::te common law rule, qui"
/adtpcralium tacit per se, anq there is nothing in the statute td:
qualify the oper<;{tion of that maxim.' It is easy to understand:
that· there may.be casesin whicha·diffeioent construction must be:
put on particular sta,tutes/' , .
.

.

I

..

. lnre Whitley Partners, Limited (2), Bowen; L;J-./
. observed :-'
.
"
.
.

.

" Itrevery case wq;ere an Act requir~s a signature it is a pure'
question of. construction ori)he terms. of the particular· Act
f.

'.

: ...:...

~

~.'

.. •

.

.":.

_",

.. (1) L:R,,8Q:IL'@09;, . :

".• -,. ~/

(2) 32 Ch.D. 337 at p. 340.
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\\'hether its words are satisfied by signatnr-e by an agent. In some
cases on some Aots the Courts have come to the conclusion
that l'Jersonal 'si:gl1ature was required. In other cases on
other Acts they have held that signature by an agent was
sufficient. "

Now, the words "a demand under his hand" in
section 163 (1) are precise and unusual, and the Court
has to determine whether, having regard to the terms
of section 163 (1), the Legislature intended that a
demand undersedion 163 (1) requiring a company to
pay a debt should be signed by the creditor person.
ally and not by his agent.
In F1'icker v. Van Grutten (1) the qliestion was
whether a person could' be held to. have given his
consent to beadcied as a plaintiff in a suit if his
solicitor had signed a written consent on his behalf
having regard to the terms of Order XVI, rule 11 r
which provided that a person was not to be joined
as a plaintiff in a' suit "without his own consent in
writing thereto." In the course of the argument LindleYr
L.J., observed : -

t' ,r t .,s~em9'

til> me that the word

the rule is an
n~~~~i,t~:,~~~.'~ sllying'tlndel'his hapd ';"
I

OW11 ' . in

itn~~~l~/:J~'I~~~thisL<;)rd!lIli,p ·~tatt1d that-·.

;'~'Wtiijn:thehistbty of the 'l;ule is lbokea at it will be seen,that'

I

t'lWt'i ' 'is all abbreviated mode of' expr.essing what is explless'ed

at length insedion·34·of the Common Law Procedure Act,
1852, where it is provicled that persons to be added as plaintiffs
must oons$:nt either in person or • by wJ;"itinR under his, her, or
their hands' to be so joined. .The language of thatAtt makes it
plain that the corisent must be the COIlsent bUhe Party himself in
writing. The reason of it· is intelligible. : It is t:6prevent any'
discussiOn ;as to whether an authority has been given or-not. A..
person is not to be added as a co..plaintiff,!J,or is his name toue:
used as the name of the next friend of a plaintiff. unless he has
given his consent in writinRI and has lsigned it.'"
"
- . .'
mOl'C

............

'

-.,.,..,-_

..-----

---'-" -..•-.-

,,-

() l_ :(1 il86)2:Ch.}). 649.

",._~.-

__

;

.. "".,., •. -
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L.J., added : -

t 9.'lL

Lopes,

M.A.

"In my opinion, the words' his own consent in writing' in.
the rule were intended to be equivalent to the wo',ds • by writing
under his, her, or their hands' in the Common Law Procedure
Act. Under that Act the consent might also have been given in
person; but that provision is omitted from the present rule
I have, however ,<l strong opinion that the consent in writing
provided for by the rule was to be the consent in writing of the
person consenting, and under his own hand, as provided for by
:section 34 of the Act of 1852."

'J{(J RESr'l!
1/

AIWUS
F()OTW EAH,
LTU.

,PAGE,

C.].

III Wilson and another v. TiVallani and othe1~S (J)
the question that arose was whether the disclairrier of
:a lease by. certain trustees' made by· the soliCitor fOf
the trustees' was a valid disclaimer by the trustees
within the meaning of section 23 , of the Bankruptcy
Act, 1869, which provided that a trustee might disclaim
./1 by writing
under the hand of "the trustee" any
'burdensome property. Stephen, J., held that a disclaimer.
by the solicitor as the agent· 6f the trustees was not a
v:alid disclaimer within the meaning of the statute.
His Lordship observed that the solicitor-,
"wrote his own name. I think that to hold this sufficient
'would' be to' modify the la:l'lgmige of section 23, by readllig for
• l{nder his hand " 'under his haqd or uncler the hando{ his agenti" ,

Now, section 163 (1) imposes a penal obligation
upon the company j for, if a demand has been duly
served upon ,the company 'under" seCtion 163 (1)
I,' requiring the company to pay' the
creditor's debt
and the company has',. for three' weeks .' thereafter
, negleded to pay the sun\, or to se~ure or compound
for it to the reasonablei'satisfaction of the creditor"
the. company" shall be, deemed to
unable to .pay
its debts i" and in' resisting a winding up petition"
will be precluded frorti· proving that it was insolvent·
. Circumstances.
'
,

be

(1) t.R.· 5

Ex.D. 155. '
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In my opinion, the Legislature having regard to
the penal obligation imposed upon the company under
16" ('1) .111 t en d'd
'
sec t IOn.)
e t0 prOVI'd' e th a t no ques t'Ion
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should arise' as to the authority of an agent to serve FO'~~~~~~:R,
the demand, and for that i'eason prescribed that the,
LTD.
demand should be signed personally by the creditor PAGE, C.J.,
himself. I desire to leave open for consideration what
·the position would be where a creditor through illness
or otherwise is unable personally to sigry the demand;
because in. the present case it is common ground
that the creditor Dr. Kureshi was not incapacitated,
or otherwise unable personally to sign a demand under
section 163 (1). Indeed, it appears that on the 1st
July 1930 Dr. Kureshi had himself signed a demand
purporting to fulfil the conditions of. section 163 (0"
but, inasmuch as the demand was not served upon
the company until the 4th· July, 'failure to comply
therewith could not be made a, ground upon which
the petition for' the winding up of the company
presented on 24th July could be based. In Japan
Cotton Trading Co., Ltd. v. Jajodia Cotton Mills, Ltd.(I)
·it was held by a Division Bench .of ' the Calcutta
High Court that a demand purporting to conform to
the provisions of section 163 (1), which was signed
,not by the creditor, but by his solicitors, was not
a demand under the 'hand of the creditor within,
section 163 (1). Rankin, C.J., in the course of his:
judgment, obs'erved that:-:-

,I The effect of the statutory noti ce is that unless the debt is.·
paidwithrn three weeks or some arrangement is made with theo
creditors, the company is in the positipn' of being conclusively'
estOPPed fl~om denying that it is unable to pay its debts. It is a. '
highly formal and important document, althQugh it is perfectly-,
true that the demand may be made in a,ny terms. It haS to be-'
served on the company by leaving the ~me·a.t its tegister~d office- '
(1) (1927) I.L,~,

54 Cali 345.
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and it has to be a c1eman.d 'under the hand' of the creditors. I
think that those words 111l1st be taken to have a speci:d i ntentioI)..
KURESHl
The intention must he that there can he no doubt at all about
v.
.
such
a notice as this being recognised as a ,notice directly
liRGUS
'FOOTWEAR,
authorised by the creditors, and as one to which will attach Or
·LTD.
. may attach the very serious consequences which the Companies
PAGE, C.].
Act imposes."
M.A.

In my opinion the demand signed by the creditor's
agent in the present case was not a demand under
the hand of the creditor within section 163 (1') of the
Companies Act. The le"clrned advocate for the petitioning creditor further or in the alternative' relied
upon the following allegation set out in the wiQding
up petifion as a ground upon which the petitint!
could be based~' namely.:. "That your petitioner is informed that the company
.

is

unao~e

fa pay Lts debts."

This allegation was' supported by the affidavit of
Mr. R A. Kuresh i, the. agent of the petitioning GreditOlf,
who therein alleged tha:t "the said COmp<lJflY is unabl,e
.to pay its debts." The allegation that the co.rnpany
was unable to pay its a.ehts, however, was denied OIl
behalf of the company in the objectio,ns that were
lodged against th.e winding tip petition.' The petitiQU-·
ing creditor urged that he was entitled to lead, or~
.evidence in orde'rto. p.rove that the company was
unable to pay its debts.. Inmy opinion the learned Jl.,l.qge, .
in the' circumstancesoptaining in th.e· pres:enl ca,s.e,
'properly refused to accede to his prayer. In this
.con:nection I desire to refyr ·to some cogent 'ob~ervations
that fell from Jessel, MJt, in the course of tIle argu.:c
ment in III reGold Hill Mllles (0. The learned
.advoq,tte for the . pe1itioningcre4Ror jnth~t easy
.contend~d that there \ya~-a plaiq.. alleg<!>tjon of inso.t-·
veney· on the face of the ·petition, afLd. that, if th,e
.~.

't.

(1)' 23 Ch.n. '210 at p. 213;.'

.

.
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matter was allowed to proceed he would be ill a
position to cross-examine the secretary of the company,
hut the Vice-Chancellor had refused to allow the matter
to stand ov~r for that purpose.
.. fessel, M.R.-And quite rightly.

You ought to have been pre-

pared with evidence of insolvency.
COltllsel.- The company gives no evidence as to the state of
their c;ssets, which they ought to have done when their solvency
is disputed.
fessel, M .R.-They were not bound to enter into particulars
to meet your mere general, aHegation of insolvency." '

. In my opinion, upon the materials before the
learned trial Judge there was no evidence to justify a
finding that the company was unable to pay its debts.
On the 24th July the petition for winding up the com:pany was presented, and on the 5th August the company
paid t-o the petitioningcreditof in full the whole' surn
for which the company was indebted to the petition• ing creditor, and, in my opinion" the learned Judge
rightly refused to allow the petitioning creditor in the
·circumstances to adduce oral evidence in the .attempt
to prove the insolvency of the company.
'
T'lqere was also a thi·td ground upon which, in my
.()¥tniGn', the petition was properly dismisse~t by the
l'eamed j-udge in insolvea·cy.
.
,,It appears that the, secretary of the company, one
Sirpaul, had been the proprietor of a firm which waS
the managing agent of the Argus Footweai', Ltd. On
the 30th December 1929 Sirpaul entered into an
.agl'eemcmt with Dr. Kureshi in which it was provided
,i'l·rter alia that Dr. Kureshi should pu,rchase froQi
Sirpaull,290 shares in the compariy at Rs. 10 a share,
500 shares to be paid '(or on or before the 15th,
January 1930, and the balanc~ df 790 sh~res, of th~
value of I~s. 7,900, on or bef,ore the 31st March 1931.
It was also provided that Dr: Kureshi should advance
'.as a loan to the company the 'sum of Rs. 4,000,

1931
~r. A.
KURESHI
'P.

.,\m;us
FO()TW}<;AI~,

T.Tn.
PAGE,
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without iEterest, and that the company should refund
the same" after six months or earlier." It is conceded
by the learned advocate for the petitioning creditor
that Dr. Kureshi never did advance Rs. 4,000 in
accordance with the terms of the agreement; that he
advanced only Rs. 3,000 ; that either in goods or in cash
the company had repaid the difference between
Rs. 3,000 and Rs. 2,806-6-0 ; and that on the 1st JulYr
when the demand was served, and on the 24th July,
when the petition. to wind up the company was,
presented, his sole object was to obtain payment. of
the balance of the loan then remaining unpaid. In
the course of the argument my learned brother asked
the learned advocate for the petitioni~g creditor, why, if
that were so, he had persisted in prosecuting his wind:"
ing up petition after the 5th August when he had been
paid in full all that was due to him..· No satisfactory: answer was, or could be, give.n to this question~
In truth and 'in fact I am satisfied upon the evidence
that the petitioning creditor persisted in his petition
to wind up the company, not for the purposeof collecting the debt to which he was entitled, but for the
purpose' of ruining the company if possible, and
thereby 'avoiding the obligation that he was under,
to provide Rs. 7,900 for the balance ofIthe
shares which
.,
he had agreed with Sirpaul that he 'Would purchase
on the 31st Mar~h 1931. To my mind it is apparent
that this bankruptcy petition was not .presented bonafide by the petitioning creditor, and upon that ground
also the petition was ri£[futly dismissed,l>Y the learned
.

~~~.

.

.

For these reasons, ih my opinion, the appeal failS"
.and is dismissed withcbsts1five gold mohurs.

MAUNG
BA~·:tJ.-iI
agr~e
..
..
.
. t .
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Before Sir Arthur Page. Kt.;' Chief ]us'~ice; and Mr. ]usUce ,J)':-Cllwg Ba.
...

E.A. MAMSA AND 'ANOTHER
v.
'M. E. MAJID.*

, 1931

Mar. 31.

Discharge of ott ii/solvelll-Pritlcipl,s 10 be applied-l11terest of lite public
im'olved--Dcbfor's COlldllcl-Cou.rf's, discretion to refuse discharge,
It 'is the policy of the Legislature that normally ,an insolvent on giving up
the whole of his property should be a free, man again. Rut in considering an
application by ail Insolvent for his disch\)rge the; Court must have regard to the
interest of the commimity at large. Where the insolvent has preyed on the
pUblic,lnd is still likely- to do so if ft::eeci from insolvency, arid during his
insolvency has disreg~rded the interests of his creditors, and has deliberately
withheld information from the Official Assignee which it was his duty to
disclose, the Court should refuse to grant him a discharge.
In re Gaskell, (1904j 2 K.B.D. 47l3-rcfcrrcd to.

Foucar for the appellants.
Clifton for the

r~spo'ndent.

PAG~, C.J.~This jg an appeal' against an order
, of my iearned brother:Sen,}, granting
insolvent an'
"unconditional discharge.,
',' ,9n an application being presented-by an insolvent
for' his discharge the Court has to ,consider whether,
i~'all the circumstances of ,the case, the discharge
ought ,or ought not to be 'granted, and, if granted,
upon what terms. The learned' Judge whogrant~d
the 'insolvent his discharge" iilthe present case
appeared tope of the opinion that :the insolveiIt h'a<;!,
" been "su~cient1y punished, and nO",\useful purpos'e"
would be served by refusing his d!sc;~arge." " ' ,
Now, the co,nduetof the insolvent in 6onnectiori
with his impendingirisolvency d~i"ing 1:h~ p~:riod"
irilU1edi;:tt'ely'~preceding•. it was' as/bad. as<coulcf,
p'ossibly, be' .• imaglned. The report' 9',f the Official' .

an

. ~;Civil Miscellaneous Appeal No.. 1 of
Side it} InsQlvency, Case No. 192 of 1925.

.
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Assignee nrCSl n ted to the Court in December 192()
disclosed a mc,st lamentable state uf affairs. It is
clear from :l perusal of the rerort cd' the Official
Assignee, the accuracy of yvhlch i:, l~Ot challenged,
that the inso!\'c(lt for some time belon: the order of
adjudication W;lS made bad aett'c'. in a manner
\\'hich made him ;! :llcn:tCL: :', lIh':' com.m;';fcial
community, and [0 the public at hr.~('. He appeal':,?
to l1ave indulged in a series of S\Vill(llin,~~ tran~ac
hons the resultbf which has been that, although his
outstanding liabilities at the time of his insolvency
were nearly three lakhs of nJpees, emly Rs, 19 have
been recovered throll~ the· efforts of the Official
Assignee. 'Nhen the insolvent became C\ware that his
position \\'as dcs-perate, and that he would have to
give an accouilt of the manner in which he had
misconCluctecl his affairs he determined, if possible, to
put o:ltof the reach of his creditors the whole of his
assets. This he succeeded in doing, and in order
to make the position of the Official Assignee more
diffIcult he deliberately' destroyed the books and other
documents by means of which the Officiat Assignee
might possibly have ·been able to recover some of his
prop~rty. For this offence he was convicted'on the
15th August 1927, aI1d sentenced to one year's
rigorous imprisonment.
There can be no doubt that the insolvent is a
dangerous man to be at large, and the questiQllll that
the Court has to consider
is whether he should
be
.
.
permitted to be in a pbsition once more to prey
upon credulous members of the public. It is that
aspect of· the case which, with all respect to . him,
I think that the It1arl1ed Judge has failed sufficiently
to take into account.. On the Sth January 1927 the
Court. absolutely refused to grant the insolvent his
discharge and again- on the 5th February 1929 a
-

.
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f~lrther

application by the insolvent for~ his discharge
\vas rejected. On tbe 26th October '1930 a third
· application fo~ his discharge was' pres.ented by the
insolvent, and on the 16th of December 1930 Sen, J"
acceded to his prayer, and granted him an unconditional discharge.
The question is whether, having regard to the
· welfare of the community on the one' hand and the
right of a British subject normally to live. his life
· as a free man on the other, the Court, in the exercise of its discretion, ought now to grant the insolvent
his discharge. On behalf of. the. insolvent .his
'. learned advocate has urged that this is not ·.a boml
fide appeal, because the appellant is' a man who has
lost Rs. 2,20,000 through. tIle non-payment pf debts
due to him from the insolvent,and, therefore, is
actuated by rna.li<ie in presenting this appeal. It m"aY .
·be that the appellaJ?t does feel ill-will against the
. insolvent, but. at· the same . time the insolvent" has
. not succeeded in paying to the appellant one .anna
of the· 'Rs. 2,20,000 which he owes to him, and the
. 'appellan t in his' affidavit in opposition to the insolvent's applicati.on for his discharge stated that the
in~olvent ." appears to· be prosperous and" drives about
the town in his private inotor car. In addition the
insolvent u'ntil recently occupied
flat at· No. 137;'
Brooking Street,' where .he was paying a' rental· of
Rs. 100 per l!.1(msem. I say that the insolvent ow~s
a Morris Motor Car; its' registered\number being
R.B. 2885. '1 have. seen. the insolvent continually
using this car, and upon enquiries.· made byrne ·'r
have ascertained that it· is registered, in the naineof
E~ George of No. 137, Brooking Street. I know
that· George was 'a niclmcime of t.he insblvent, and I
veti,ly believe. that the car has been registered in a
fals~ ;name for the purpose of defeating creditors."
.

~'.

a

~
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In support of this affidavit a copy of the registration
of the motor car was exhibited, and it appears that
MAMSA
this
r\lotor car was registered in the name of Mrs.
~'.
M.E.
E. George of 137, Brooking Street, Rangoon. If
MAJID.
these allegations are to be believed it is clear th'lt
PAGE, C. J.
the insolvent, who has not d isclnsed these facts to
the Official Assignee, has not yet realised the position in which he stands, and Ula! it is necessary for
him to do all that he can to Illake good the loss
which his creditors have suffered through !lis misconduct in the management of his affairs 'file
learned Judge who granted the insolvent his discb:lrgc
observed tbat "the allegation that he is the o\,vner
of a motor car is, in my opinion, not proved." I
confess that I find it difficult to understand how the
learned Judge came to that conclusion upon the
evidence before him, because 110 reply was forthcoming from the insolvent to the affidavit in opposition to his discharge to which I have referred, and
it is admitted that the motor car was falsely registered
by the insolvent in the name of Mrs. E. George.
Now, in these
, circumstances, it is the duty of the
Court to consider what is the right order to be
made. As was pointed Olit by Vaughan Williams,
L.J., In re Gas/wU (1) "the overriding intention of
the Legislature in all Bankruptcy Acts is. that the
debtor on giving up the whole of his property shall
he a free man again, able to earn his livelihood, and
having the ordinary inducements to indll~try. Sometimes it is not right that the bankrupt should be
free immediately; he must pass through a period of
probation; and theoretically there may be cases in
which he ought. not to be free at all, but prima
facie he is to give up everything he has, and on
E. A.

(I) (t 904) 2 K.B.D. 478 at p. 4il2.
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doing that he is to be made a free man." . Now, if
it were not that an insolvent ought not to remain
for ever the sl~ve of the Official .Assignee, I should
have thought that this was pre-eminently a case in
which the insolvent" ought not to be free at all"
to prey further upon the commercial community and
the general public.' But, .having regard to the
course of these insolvency proceedings, after six years
I should have been disposed to grant the insolvent
his discharge if I thought that the insolvent was
prepared to mend his ways, and appreciated the
necessity of doing all that he could to study first
and foremost the interests of his creditors. I do not
think even now that the insolvent realises the 'position in which he st::mds. The fact. that he kn<;>wingly
is making use of a'motor car which he states (with
what truth I do not pause to' consider) belongs to his
wife, but which adJ;I1ittedly has been registered ·under a
false name, without disclosing the' fact to the· Official
Assignee l indicates that he. is not yet prepared to
mend his ways, and to live his-life as an honest man.
. In these circumstances. the appear is allowed,
and the petition of· the insolvent for his discharge is.
dismissed. If .at the end· of a further· period of two .
ye.ars the insolvent elects to' apply. again for his
.discharge he will be at liberty to do so, but not
before the expiration· of that period ; and if, having
regard to the conduct of the insolvent during the
interveving period and. all . the circumstances of the
case, theCotirt is then of opinion tHat he should be
granted his· discharge no·· doubt the insoivent will.
obtain his discharge on such terms,· if any, as the
Court thinks fit to impose.
.
There will be no order as to costs.
:"MApNG

BA,.

J.-.I

agree.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

.

Before Sir Arthur .Page, [(I., Chief Justice, null Mr. Juslzce Dzwkley.

ALI MOHAMED KASSIM
1931

v.

April I.

KING-EMPEROR.*
Criminal Procedure Code (Act Vof 1898), ss. 179, 181 (2), 531-Penal Code (Act
XLV of 1860), s. 408- Criminal breach of trust, offence of-Place 01 trialApplication oJ s. 181 (2) to, the offence-Loss to employer, not essential
.itlgredient of offence of criminal breach of trust-" Gvt/sequence" under
s. 179,....-Offence exclusively co.mmilied in the Shan St~tcs-Trial in Mandalay
.. - S. 531 of Griminal Pl'ocedure Code. whether cures error Of jurisdiction.Applicability of s. 531 in the Shim. States. .
.

Section 181 (2) ofthe Code of Criminal Procedure ~overns the case of an
offence'under section 408· of the Indian Penal Code. Section 179' has no
application to such an offence inasmuch as the loss thereby resulting to the
employer forms no part of the offence that is committed, and is not a
" consequence" within the meaning of that term as used in section 179.
Where the accused, who had been entrusted with securities ~or collection in
the Shan States by his employer at Mandalay, misappropriated the proceeds in
the Shan states, outside the jurisdiction of the Mandalay Courts, a Criminal
Court in Mandalay has no jurisdiction to entertain a charge of criminal breach
.of trust against the accused. It is immaterial in such circumstances that the
accused had to render an account to his employer at Mandalay.
Ahmed Ebrahim v. Hajee 'Gamz)', I.L.R. 1 Ran. 56 ; Ganeshi .Lal v. Nand
Kishore, I.L.R. 34 All. 487; G. pdscal v. Raj Kishore, 3SC.W.N. 32(,; In "e
. Jivandas Savchalld, 32 Born. L.R. 1195 ; In re Rambilas l.L.R. 38 Mad. 639;
Simhachalam v. Emperor, l.L.R. 44 Cal. 912-referred to.
Yacoob Ahi-n'ed v. Ganny,I.L.R. 6 Ran. 380-explained.
Emperor \'. Mahadeo; I.L.R.' 32 All. 397; Gttnallanda v. Lala SIU/C<; 29
C.W.N. 432 ; Langridge v. Atkins, I.L.R. 35 All. 29; Queen-Empress v. O'Briel1 ,
I.L.R. 19 All. HI-dissented from.
The defect of local jurisdiction is cured by the provisions of,' section 531 of
the Criminal Procedure Code. This section operates ,in all parts of British
India where the Criminal Procedure'Fode r u n s . ,
.'
.
l'hcEmpress v. Keshub Mohqjatl\ I.L.R. 8. Cal. 985; 111 tile matt~'I' at
Buchitranund Das, I.L.R. 16 Cal. b7~l-rcferred. to. '
, The Shan State~are part of British India a~ declared in Foreign Depart·
ment Notification No. 791E. of tlie <)th MaY 1886, and are part of the Pl'Ovillce
of B1,1rma a~ declared In ' sectlolV' 2. of the Upper' Burma' LaWs Act, 1886.
Section 531 of tlie CrimInal Procedure' Code applied in the present case by
.reason ofRute 4 of the Federated Shan States Laws and Criminal JustiCe
*Crirrrlnal Revision No,18B of 1931 from the order of me First Additional
Magistrate of Mandalay in Crimil1al ~egular No. ,1330f19Jq:' . ,
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Order,1926. As the accused pleaded guilty to the charge and there was no
failure of justice in the caSe, the application for revision 011 the ground of want
of jurisdiction failed.

The applic~nt was tried and convicted at Mandalay
for an offence under s. 408 of the Indian Penal
Code. He was sent by his employers at· Mandalay
to the Shan States to collect money due on bills and
promissory noks by various debtors. The accused
received the proceeds ' from the debtors at. various
places in the Shan States, but lost a good portion
of them in gambling at certain "\:<,raings" in the
Shan States. The' accused confessed his guilt.
He preferred ;:tn appeal to the Sessions Judge of
Mandalay who upheld the conviction, but reduced'
the sentence. The accused then applied for revision
to the High Court on, the ground that as the offence
was committed in the Shan States, neither the
Mandalay Courts, nor the High Court had jurisdiction
to entertain the proceedings against him. Mosely, J.,
sitting at Mandalay referred' the application for
disposal by a Divi~ion Bench.
'

Sanyal for the accused. S. 181 (2) of the Code
of Criminal Procedure is spec'ially applicable to an
offence under s. 408 of the Indian Penal Code, and
so s. 178 has no application.. Loss resulting to the
employer' is not the necessary' ingredient ' of' the
. offence. See Ahmed Eb1'ahim v. Hajee Ganl1Y (1);
Ganeshi
Lall v. Nand [ashore (2); Re. Rambilas (3).
.....
The case of Gmz'ananda' v. "Lalu Santi (4)
'referrf;d to by Das , J.,in Yacoob ;;Ahmedv. Gan1'ly.
(5) has been· doubted in G. Pascal v. . Raj
Kishore (6) and dissented from in [n Te Jivandas
_ . \ :

, L, (I), (1923) I,L.R 1 Ran. 56.
':; {Zj (1912) I. L.R. 34 All. 487.
(3) (1914) LL.R. 38 Mad. 639.

(4) (1924) 29 C.W.N. 432.

(1928jI.L.R. 6 Ha.n.3:l0.
(6) (1930) 35 C.W.~l. 320:

(5)
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Savchand (l). The 'accused could not be tried in
Mandalay where no part of the offence was committed.
Gaunt (Assistant Government Advo"cate)· for the
Crown. The term (may) in s. 181 enlarges and
does not restrict the jurisdiction of the Courts.
The offence was not complete till the accused
failed to account. The entrustment was at Mandalay.
and the money was to be accounted for at
Mandalay. One of the consequences of the offence
. was that the employers at Mandalay suffered loss.
and so by reason of s. 179 of the Criminal Proce-'
dure Code, the Mandalay Court obtained Jurisdiction..
[The Bench was of opinion that the' Mandalay
Courts had no jurisdiction in the matter, but desired .
.to have, further argument on the question' 'whether
the Code of Criminal Procedure applied in the
Shan S;tates and whether s. 531 would cure the defect.]

Ganguli for the. accused. The Shan. States are
not a regular part of British India and the" Code of,
Criminal Procedure wastlot applicable. there in its
entirety. The Courts there are different fr0f!! those
in British India- see the Shan States' Manual.
Section 531' would have cured the defect if the trial had
taken place in a wrong Sessions divisign within the'
Shan States, but it cannot apply in the present case
at all. Though the accused raised no. objection to
the jurisdiction at first, '; still consent ca~not· give
jurisdiction to a Court ~hich i has inherently none~
See Nga San Tin v. King-Empe1~or, Cr. App. No. '55
of 1930 of H.C. ,R~l.l1.
.
'TunByu (Assistant GoVernment Advocate) for the
Crown. The Criminal Procedure. Code applies in
..:

.

;

(1) (1930) 32 Born. L.R.1195.

",'

:"." ..;~
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, the Shan States with but slight lllodifications regarding forum, and powers of magistrates, which are
immaterial f(")r the purp8ses of this case. Section 531
does cure the defect. The words "other local area"
mean anywhere in British India where the Criminal
Procedure Code is applicable. The accused was in
no way prejudiced by his trial in Mandalay.
PAGE, C.J.-The applicant was tried and convicted by the First Additional Special Power Magistrate, Mandalay, for an offence under section 408 of
,the Indian Penal Code, He was sentenced to
undergo rigorous imprisonment for four years, and in
addition to pay a fine of Rs. 5,000' or in default to
. suffer one, further year's rigorous imprisonment.
He appealed to the Sessions' Judge of Mandalay,
and the appeal as to the conviction was dismissed;
but' the sentence was re'duced from fouf years to
two' years, the order for the, payment of the fine being
confirmed. The accused then preferred' an application in revision, under section 439 of the Code of'
Crim.inal Procedure, and Mosely, J., sitting at
Mandalay, has referred the application for disposal
bya Division Bench. The material facts are few
and simple: The accused was a clerk employed by
the Adamjee Trading Company of Mandalay,' On
the 20th of June 1<)30 he was entrusted with certain
bills and promissory notes of the value of Rs~ 27,535
for the Ifurpose of proceeding therewith to the Shan
States, and collecting the amounts 'payable in,respect
of the, bills and promissory 'notes,' from the debtors
of ,th~ company. The accused r¢ceived the proceeds
,of. these bills and promissory notes,anc\ remitted to
~he 'company in Mandalay about Rs. 6;500. On his
h:turn to Mandalay he' handed over to' the company
a;' ftlrther sum of about Rs. 3,200 and confessed that
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the residue of the proceeds, exceeding Rs. 10,000,
had been received by him in the Shan States, but
that he had used this money for wbich he was
bound to render an account to the Company, for
the purpose of gambling at certain "waings" in
the Shan States, and had lost the whole of it.
On behalf of the accused the correctness of the
conviction was not, and in the circumstances could
not be, <;:hallengedat the hearing of the application
before us. The contention raised brthe ~earned
advocate for the accused was that, inasmuch as the
offeqce had been commited in the Shan States, and
neither 1he Mandalay Courts nor the High Court had
jurisdiction to entertain a criminal proceeding against
the accused such as that in the course of which he
had been convicted, th'e conviction and sentence
should be set aside and the accl1sed . acquitted.
Now, l1l~der section 408 of the Indian Penal Code,-~
" vVhoever, being <t clerk or servant or employed as a clerk or
servant, and being in any manner entrusted in such cc1pacity \-\lith·
property, or with any dom:inion over property, commits. criminal
breach of trust in respect of that property, shaH be punished with
imprisonment of either description for a term which may extend
to seven years, and shall also be liable to fine .."

. (Criminal breach of trust' is defined in section 405
as follows : "Whoever, being in any manner entrusted with proper,ty, or·
with any dominion over property, dishonestly misappropriates or·
converts to his own use that property, or dishonestly uses or
disposes of that property in vi~lation of any direction of law
prescribing the mode in which such trust is to be discharged, or
of any legal contract, express or implied, which he has made
touching the discharge of such trust, or wilfully suffers any other
person' so to do, commits . criminal breach of trust.' "

N ow, the offence ,under section 408 was committe&
in the present case when .'the applicant dishonestlYfi
misappropriated or converted to his own use>;~ijt~
" , :'.

'''~;I·,,''~,otIi
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proceeds resulting from the colledion of the bills
and promissory notes. \Nhen and where the dishonest misa~propriati'On or com-ersion took place is a
question of fact to be determined according to the
circumstances disclosed in the evidence. In the
present case it was common ground that the dishonest
misappropriation or conversion took place in the Shan
States, and, in my opinion, the First Additional Special
Power Magistrate hat! no jurisdiction to try the
accused for the offence which was charged against him.
On behalf of the' Crown the learned Assistant
Government Advocate contended that as' one of the
consequences which flowed· from the criminal breach
of trust was that the accused's employers in Mandalay
lost their money, the establishment of that fact was
sufficient to ·create jurisdiction in the Mandalay Courts
by reason of the provisions of section 179 of the
Code of Criminal ,Procedure. Section 179 is in' the
following terms : " When a person is accused of the commission of any offence
by reason of anything which has been done. and of any conseql.lellCe which has ensued, such offence may be inquired into or
tried by a Court within the local limits of whose jurisdiction any
",...such thing has been
" done,
. or any such consequence . has ensued."

·V(,·..· The learned Assistant Government

Advocate,
:having regard to the terms of section 179, urged that,
:,a.sthe accllsed's employers had lost their -money as
·'a,:consequence of a criminal breach 6·f trust committed
bY:Jhe,~~.c;1.1Sed, the'offence' :0£ cri~linal breach of
trust "their clcia( or servant tmeter section 408
might be inquired into, and. tri.ed by, the Court at
. Mandalay within the jurisdiction of which such loss'
.had been suffered by the company. In my opinion,
such. a contention is misconceived, and I am dearly'
of opinion that section 179' has' no application to an
offence committed under section 408 of the Iij.dian·

as
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Penal Code. It may be that as a result of, or consequent upon, a criminal breach of trust or any other
offence loss may result to some individu<:P1, but unless
the "consequence which has ensued" is an essential
ingredient of the offence, in my opinion, the loss
which may have resulted from the criminal act is
not '1 a consequence" within the meaning of that
term as used in section 179. In this connection I
desire to refer to the observations of 8.eaumont, C.J.,
in re JizJandas Savchand (1) at page 1208, where his
Lordship, referring to section 179, observed : . II I
must confess' that but for the fact that many eminent
Judges have taken a different view I should have thought that the
language of that section was perfectly plain. What it provides is
that when a person. is accused of the commission of any offence by
reason,of two things,by reason first of anything which' has been
done, and, .seccindly, of any consequence which has ensued, then
jurisdiction is conferred on the Court where the act has been done
or the con'sequence has ensued. But the offence must be charged
by reason of those two things, the act done and 'the consequence
which ensued. If that is so, the consequence is ~lecessarily part
of the offence. It does not matter whether you say, as, some of
the Courts have said, that the consequence must bean integral
part of the offence, or whether you say, as others of the Courts
have said, that it is a necessary ind'edient of the offence, the point
is that the consequence must be part of the offence charged."

In my opinion the loss which resulted to his
employers from' the criminal breach of trust that was
committed' by the accused formed no part of the
offence with which he wascharged, and of which he was
convicted. This was the view taken by the' Madras
High Court In re Rambilds and three ~the1'S (2) ; by
the Allahabad High Court in Garieshi Lal v. Nand
Kishore (3) and by. the Calcutta High Court in
Simhachalam. v. Emperor (4). If, and in so far as,
the Allahabad High Court in Queen-Empress v.
. (1) (1930) 32 Born. L.R 1195.
(2) (19141 I.L.R. 38 Mad. 639: .

(3) (1912) I.L.R 34 All. 487.
(4) (1917) LL.R. 44 Cal. 912.
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0' Brien (1), Emperor v. Maluufco (2) and Langridge v.
Atkins (3) intended to lay down as a proposition of

1931

law that the loss resulting to the victim of a criminal
breach of kust is an ingredient in the offence, or a
" consequence" of the criminal breach of trust
within section 179, with all respect, in my opinion
the learn<;cl Judges in those cases were not correctly
stating the law In the Rangoon High Comt in
Ahmed Ebrahil'/'l v. Bajee A. A. Gauny (4) the same
view was expressed as to the meaning of section 179
as that which I am disposed to take. In Yacoob
Ahmed v. V. M. Abdul Ganny (5) it appears that the
accused had been entrusted in Rangoon with certain
'promissory notes and hun dis for the purpose of
collection outside Hangoon, and had undertaken to
render an account of the collections that he had
made, and to remit or hand' over the proceeds, to
his employers in Hangoon. Upon the facts before
him Das, J., held that it was impossible "to find out
actually where the accused misappropriated the
money," and in those circumstances he ordered that
the accused should be tried in Rangoon.)J'ow, in
the circumstances of any particular case where a
clerk or servant entrusted with money under section
408 of the Indian Penal Code dishonestly inisappropriates the property with which he has been entrusted
it may be impossible to determine, at any rate until
the facts have been fully 'investigated, where or when·
the offence of criminal breach of trust was in· fact
comrnin:ed. It is a question of ;\fact to be determined in each case upon the eVidence adduced at
the trial. If the learned Judge, in Yacoob Ahmed's
case (5) intended to hold that, ,although the whole

MOHAMED
KASSIM

(1) (1897) LL.R 19 AI\. 111.
(3) (1913) I.L,R. 35 All. 29.
(2) (1910) I.L.R. 32 All. 397.
(4) \1923) I.L.R. 1 Ran. 56.
.
(5) (1928) I.L:R ~ Ran. 380.
.
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of the proceeds of the promissory notes and hunc1is
had been dishonestly misappropriated outside the
jurisdiction of the Rangoon Courts, jurisdiction was
created in those Courts merely because -the accused
bad agreed to render ari account of t·he money
collected in Hangoon, I should not have seen my
way to agree with him; but, in my opinion, Das, J.,
in that case intended to hold that, inasmuch at it
was impossible to determine where the accused had
conceivcod the dishonest intention of misappropriating
the proceeds, it might be inferred that the property
was dishonestly misappropriated in Rangoon where
the accused was under an obligation to render an
account to his employers.
In my opinion the
judgment of Das, J., in Yacoob Ahmed'scase, rightly
understood, is not in conflict with . the construction
which I have put upon section' 179 of the Code of
Criminal. Procedure. In GUllananda Dhom v. Lalli
Santi Prakash Nan-ley (1) Mukerji, J., observed : "I am disposed to take the view that if there is a contract
that the. accused is to render accounts at a particular place and fails
to do so as a result of his criminal act in respect of the money, he
can, without llildu1y straining th; language of the section, be said
to dishonestly use the money at that place as well, i1~ violation of
the express contract \ovhich he ha,s made touching.the discharge
of the trust by which he came by the money, and so commits the
offence of criminal breach of trust at that place a1s9."

I respectfully dissent from those observations,
and the view which I am disposed to take is' confirmed by the jttdgment of, the Calcutta Higkl Court
in G. N. Pascal v. Raj Kis(1Ore (2). In my opinion,
the true construction of section 179 was that placed
.upon the section by. the H.~arned Judges who clecid~41
Simhachalam v.. Emperor; (3), in which case

theiff;

____________________~~------------.....;;,wf/)
(1) (1924) 29 C.W.N. 432 at p. 436.
(2) (1930) 35 C.W.N. 320.
(3) (1917) I.L.R. 44 Cal. 912.
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Lordships held that "ior the application of section
179 it is essential that the offence should depend on
an act done and on a consequence which has ensued.
But loss to ·one person, though a normal result of
an aet of misappropriation by another, is not an
essential ingredient of the offence of criminal
misappropriation. The offence is complete if the
conversion is clone with the intention oi causing
wrongful gain to the off~\1cler irrespective of any loss
which may ensue to any other person. The offence
does not depend on the consequence which has
ensued, but only on the act 'which has been clone.
Section 179, therefore, does not in terms apply."
The present case is governed by section 181, subsection' (2) of the Code of Criminal Procedure, which
is in the following terms:"The offence of criminal misappropriation or of criminal
breach of trust may ,be inquired into or tried by a Court within the
local limits of whose jurisdiction any part of the property which i~
the subjrct of the offenc'e was received or retained by -the
accused person, Or the offence was committed."
,

~

It is common ground in the present case that
the money was received, and the dishonest misappropriation took place, in the Shan States outside the
jurisdiction of the Mandalay COLlrts; and in those
circumstances, in my opinion, the First Additional
Special Power Magistrate of Mandalay had no jurisdiction to entertain the charge, or to try the accused.
The .matter, however, does not rest there; and it
is incumbent upon the Courtfio consider whether
section 531 of the Code of Criminal Procedure
applies to the present case. Section 531 runs as
follows :-'
" No finding, sentence or order of any Criminal Court shall be
set aside 'mer~ly on the ~l'ol1nd that the inquiry, tdal or other
proceeding in the COUl'se of which it was arrived at or passed, took
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place in a wrong sessions division, district, subdivision or other
local area, unless it appears that such error has in: fact occasioned
a failure of justice."

In my opinion the only possible con~truc;tion that
can be placed upon the words "subdivision or other
local area" in this section is that these words mean
(( subdivision or other local area ejusde/'n generis
with subdivision; " for example, a township area.
Now, there is authority for the view that section
531 operates in all parts of British India where the
Criminal Procedure Code runs. [The Elnpress v.
Keshub M aha/an and others and The Empress v.
Udit P1'asad (1), and In the matter of Bl/chitranund
Dass and others v. Bhug But Perai (2).J I concur
in this view, and the history of the section leads
to the S4me conclusion. The corresponding section
of the Criminal Procedure Code (Act X of 187:2),
was section 70, which ran as follows : "No sentence or order of any Criminal Court shall be
liable to pe set aside merely on the ground that the investigation, inquiry or trial was held in a wrong district or sessions
division, unless it is proved or appears that the accused per-.
son was actually prejudiced in his defence, or the prosecutor
in his prosecution, by such error, in either' of which cases a
. new trial may be orderetl."

In connection with this section Phear and
Morris, J.J., in Peerun alias Kureemun Ayah v.'
C. D. Field (3) observed : i

"It is obviolls, from the last words which I have read;
that tpis section contemplates slIch an error only 01 jurisclictiolf
as . may arise from a case b~ing tried in one ~istrict 01"
sessions division, say of Bengar; when it ought propel'1y to
have been tried in the neighbouring district or sessiOllto divi·
sion ·of the same province, -because it evidently cOl1t~mplate~
the possibility of the Court being able to direct a neW tria1."
(2) (1889)I.L.R."16 CaL 676.
(3) 21 Cal. W.R. Cr. Rulings, 66 at p. 68.
1

(t) (1882) I,LR. 8 Cal. 985 •
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In order to remedy this defect in section 70,
section 531 of the Code of Criminal Procedure (Act
X of 1882), was enacted, and that section is in substance in the·same form as section 531 of the present Code. In section 531 the· power to order a
new trial was taken away. In my opinion, section
531 operates wherever in British India any finding,
sentence or order of any Criminal Court has been
arrived at or passed "in a wrong sessions division,
district, subdivision or other local area" ejusdem
generis with a subdivision, provided that in such
area the Code of Criminal Procedure runs.
Now, by Foreign Department Notification No;·
791E, dated the 6th May 1886, it was declared that
the Shan States were part of British India, and·
. further, by section 2 of the Upper Burma Laws Act,
18H,6, the Shan States were qeclarecl to be part of
the Province· of . Burma. By the Federated Shan
States Laws and Criminal Justice Order, 1926, ;rule 4,
. it was provided that : "For the purpose of the administration of criminal justice
in ail cases exclusively triable by a Magistrate or Judge·
appointed by the Local Government H inter alia" the Indian
Penal Code, 1860, and the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898
(Act V of 1898) are hereby extended to the Federated Shan
States, subject in the case of the Code of Criminal Procedure,:
1898 (hereinafter referred to as "the Code ;') to the modifications specified in the second schedule hereto annexed.
The following classes of cases shall be exclilsively. triable
by Magist~ates or Judges appointed by the..r..ocal Gove~nment :
(b) in the other Federated Shan States (excluding the
nOtlfiedareas and civil station abovenamed), allcase~ in which
a kuropean or American or any servant of the Governmetit
is concerned either as complainant or . accused; Calles
under the Indian Penal Code in which a }3riti8h subjeot who·
is not a native of any Shan State is concerned 'either l\s.oom.
ftl'ainant
acci.lsed i ~nd cases triable' unde,r,nny OthCl~Act or
Regulation for the time behlg In £OI;CO in tl1eFcderated Silan

or

24'·

.
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States or any portion thereof, unless the contrary is expressly
provided."

The present case falls within rule 4 (b), and the,
modifications referred to in rule 4 relate mainly to
the personnel of the judicial cadre in the Shan States,
and provision is therein made for dividing -the Shan
States for the purpose of the administration of
criminal justice into districts and sessions divisions of
a like nature with those referred to in section 531
of the Code of Criminal Procedure. Further, inas'much as section 531 is not excluded from operating
ffwithin the Federated· Shan States under rule 4, ihis
section applies to cases such as the present case by
reason of rule 4 of the Federated Shan States Laws
and ,Criminal Justice Order, 1926.·
The accused pleaded guilty to the offence with
which he was charged,< and received a sentence lighter
than that which, in my opinion, ought to have been passed
upon him having regard to the serious nature of the
offence of which he was convicted. . In these
circumstances it cannot be, and is not, pretended
that the trial of the accused in the Mandalay
Court "has in fact occasioned a failure of justice."
For these reasons, in my opinion, the applica~
tion for revision must be dismissed.
J.-'I agree with my Lord,' the Chief
Justi.ce, that the Mandalay Co\.trts did not have loca~
jurisdiction to try thiS\pase"and that the proper
venue for this trial was the Shan States, and, I agree
that section 179 of the Code of Criminal Procedure
has 110 application to the present case.
Sub-section (2) of section 181 of the Code is a
special provision 'of the law dealing with. the matter
of the venue' of the trial in cases of criminal breach
DUNKLEY,
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'of trust, and I respectfully agree with the observation of Beaumont, C.]., in re ]ivandas Savchand (1),
that when there i? a special provision of the law
dealing with· a particular matter it will require
strong words to show that any provision of more
general applicati~ was also intended to deal with
that matter", In my opinion, the decision of the
proper venue for the trial of a charge of criminal
breach of trust has been taken entirely outside the
ambit of section 179 by the provisions of section
'181 (2), and tbe local jurisdi.ction of a Court to try
.a charge of criminal breach of trust must be decided
solely with reference to sub-section (2) of section
'181. The provisions of this sub-section are sufficiently wide to cover every conceivable case. If it
. Fan be decided,' on the facts alleged, where the
~ccused dishonestly misappropriated, or converted, or
used, or disposed, of the property, the offence ought
to be inquired into by a Court having local jurisdiction over that place; but if that cannot be decided,
then the offence can be inquired into by any Court
within the local limits of whose jurisdiction the
accused received any part. of the property, with
respect to which the offence was committed, or . had
.any part of such property in 'his possession.
I, however, for the reasons given by my Lord',
agree that this error of local jurisdiction is cured
,by the provisions of section 531, Crimi"nal Procedure
,~ode, and that this app lication;'. should be· dis:"
Jnissed.
(1) (1930) I.L.R. 5S Born. 59

at p. 78~
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lJ,jo/'(; Mr. fus/ice Mosc/y.

1931

KING-EMPEROR
v.
MAUNG MYAT E. *

April!.

Criminal Procedure Code (Act V of 1898), .\. 438.-l?cfcrence by District
Magistrate to High Court-Powe'Y , limited to proceedings of an i11ferioy'
Coltrt.
The District Magistrate is not empowered himself to make a reference to·
t:1e High Court under section 438 of the Criminal Procedure Code for theenhancement of a sentence p'assed by the Sessions Judge. His powers are,
limited to proceedings before an inferior Court.
/l
Queen-Empress. v. Nga Kya B1/., P.J.L.B. 311 ; The Crown v. Wasawi,.
I.L.R., '5 Lah. l1-refen'cd fa.
'

MOSELY, J.-This is an. application presented by
the Public Prosecutor, Mandalay, under the direct
instructions. of the District Magistrate, Monywa, for'
the enhancement of a sentence passed by the Sessions. '
Judge Sagaing, in appeal.'
The trying magistrate passed a sentence of four
'years' rigorous imprisonment in a case under section
235, Indian Penal Code, which was reduced on
appeal by the Sessions Judge to two years' rigorous.
imprisonment. It is now requested that the sentence:
be enhanced to that originally imposed by the trying,
.magistrate.
,
'
,
The District Magistrate was not empowered him:self to make a reference..' to this Court unqer sectioiF
.
,
438 1 Criminal Procedure., Code, .as the powers COll~.
{erred on him Qythat' section are limited to,'
proceedings before an inferior Court and do not'
apply to proceedings before a superior Court, vide'
<Queen-Empress v. Nga Kya Bu (1).
.'

.

.

-

* Criminal Revision No. 44R of 1931 at Mandalay.
,

(1) P.(L.B.311.
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I do not think the procedure adopted in the
present case a proper one. The Public Prosecutor
admits that he has no option but is bound to
present the application, and if the District Magistrate
can mo~e this Court through the Public Prosecutor
that amounts in practice to the same thing as
making a reference on his o",m motion. As was
remarked in The Crown v. T-Vasawi (1) if the District Magistrate were allowed to act in this way it would
be open to him to report a case' when a. sentence
passed by himself as a trial magistrate .had been
reduced on appeal by the Sessions Judge; an obviously
ludicrous position.
It was pointed out in [{ya Bu's case that it was
-the District Magistrate's duty to take the necessary
steps to get the Government Advocate to moye this
Cour~ to call for, the case in revision.
,The necessary steps" or the proper procedure
in references for enhancement of sentences passed
by a Sessions Judge in Upper Burma, as in appeals
against an order of. acquittal, is for the District,
Magistrate as Deputy Commissioner to obtain the'
orders of the Local Government before instructing
the Public Prosecutor, Mandalay, as Government
'Advocate, to' make the, application.'
'
Those orders should be obtained' in the present
case if action is to be taken. I refuse to ent~rtain
the reference. Let the papers be ~eturned.
.
•
(l

(1) (1924) LL,R. 5

La~, 11.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Befo/'e Mr. Justice Mya Bu.
1931

U SAN W A AND OTHERS

April 21.

v.
U CHIT SAN AND ANOTHER.
Appeal from. order slayi11g or grantiug execution of a decree-Order whether
a '~decree".
No appeal lies from an order staying or rel.1sing to stay execution of a
decree. Such an order is neither a decree. nor an appealable order.

Ja1iardan Tt'imbak v. M. Trimbak,. I.L.R. 4S Bom. 241; RajCtldra
Kishore v. Mathura Mohan, 25 C.W.N. SSS-rcferred to.
Kyauksema v. Aparllll, 10 L.B.R. 326-dissented from.

Lutter for the appellants.
TamliJi for the respondents.
MYA Eu, J.-This is an appeal again'st the order
of the i District Court of Mandalay, dated the 5th
February 1931, in Civil Miscellaneous Appeal No. 3
of 1931, confirming the order of the SubdivisionaI
Court of Mandalay, dated the 2nd January 1931 t
· refusing the application of the appellants to· stay
· execution in Civil Execution No. 277 of 1929.
The execution case in the Subdivisional Court was
opened on the application of the respondents, who form
one set of creditors to the estate of one U Po Khin
(deceased). The appellants U San Wa, U Min and:
U Su are some of the other creditors of U' Po Khin>
- After U Po Khin's . death U San Wa, as one-of the:
creditors, obtained Letters of Administration to U Po'
Khin's estate. The respondents obtained a decree~
ag<J.inst U San Wa, as Administrator of U Po I<li~hl/$\
· estate, for Rs.2,lSl-8-0 in the Subdivisi()har:;~6UJ;J(
· of Mandalay on thei 3rd
May 1929. On
.tile. 20U~,~
.
..- . . '"
.

...

1\.

~

~.

I _ .. ' -. f.

"Civil Second Appe~1 No. 11 of 1931 (at Mandalay) fron\'th~()rd(lr
the District Court of Mandalay in Civil Mlacel1aneou~ No'. 3 (lf1931.··

of',
.
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May 1929 U San Wa had two houses belonging to
U Po Khin's estate sold by public auction at Pak6kku.
In that sale U Min became the purchaser of one of
the homes for Rs. 1,750 and U Su became the
purchaser of the other house for Rs. 2,200. Consequently the respondents, in their application for
execution, filed on the 30th May 1929, sought for
the· realisation of the amount of their decree by
attachment of the sale proceeds of the two houses in
the hands of U San Wa. U San Wa then pointed
out .' that including himself, U Min and U Su, and
counting the two respondents as one creditor, there
were 11 creditors in all of U Po Khin's estate, to
whom the sale proceeds would have to be rateably
distributed and that U Min and U Su had purchased
the house not only for themselves, but also on behalf
of all the other creditors, excepting the respondents
and himself, and that . consequently the amount
recoverable by U Min and: U Su from the other
creditors, who, through. them, became purchasers
. along with them, was to be set off against the
pro rata shar~. due to them for their respective
debts. According\tothe amounts of the debts mentioned by U San Wa----R-s~ 243-1-6 only. was due to
the respondents upon ra,teable distribution of the sale
proceeds among the cr~ditors, . Subsequently, the
respondents, finding that U SanWa had not realised
the .sale proceeds from U Min and U' Su; applied
that the. ~orieys in the hands of U Min and U Su
~ight be attached; alleging that the: sale was fr~LUdu
lent and colhisive. To this application U San Wa
objected, stating that .there was only Rs. 506.6-6 due
by U Min and U Su after setting off the rateable
shares of the debts due to the purchasers against
their
shares of the purchase' money, Rs. 243-1-11or, .
being due to the . respondents and Rs. 263~7-11 to
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hini. U Min and U Su also similarly objected. On
the 8th June 1930 the Subdivisional Court, however,
v.
prohibitory orders on U Min and
U~CHIT SAN. ordered issue of
U
Su
to
deposit
the amount of the" respondents'
MYA Bu, J.
decree. Against this order the present appellants
appealed to the District Court in Civil Appeal No. 15
of 1930. The Appellate Court considered that certain
issues arose between the parties and framing three
issues remanded the case to the Subdivisional Court
under Order 41, Rule 25. When the case was resubm}tted, the Appellate Court held that there being no
proof that the other creditors for whom U Min and
U Su acted Were in fact parties to the sale, they are
'. not entitled to set off their claims against the purc~lase
price, but that U Min and U Su were entitled to set
'off the rateable shares of their own claims against
the purchase price and directed them to pay the
. balance into the' Subdivisional Court, Mandalay..
This order of the Appellate Court was madton
the 4th August 1930.' U Min. and U Su were
then called upon· by the Subdivisional Court for
compliance . with the order of .
the
.District Court.
-.,/.
Thereupon' U Min and U Su, pn the 6th December 1930, prayed for staY'-~af"'execution . alleging
that they had received no part of the purchase
price of the two houses from the' other creditors
who were goi'ng to file "a suit for" deClaration.
The suit for declaration was filed on that very day,
and it is on the file of the Subdivisional. Court of
Mandalay as Civil Regulafi No. 446 of .1930. On the
2nd January 1931 the order with which the present'
appeal in this COUli is directly concerned was passed'
by the Subdivisional Court, refusing to stay execution as
prayed by lJ Min and U Suo Against this refusal not
only U Min and U Su, but also U San Wit;. appeal~d
to the .District .Court which dismissed theappeaI. .'
U SAN WA
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When the case was called on for hearing, the
learned advocate for the respondents raised a prelimi- U SANWA
nary objection stating that no second appeal lies U CHITV. SAN.
against the' order of the Subdivlsional Court, from :\IYA Bu, J.
which the present appeal has arisen. This objection,
in my opinion, must be. upheld.
From the facts set out above, it will be seen that
the order of the Subdivisional Court dated the 8th
January 11)30 was an order under Order 21, Rule
63 (c) of the Code of Civil Procedure, and as such
the garnishees U Min and U Su had the right of
appealing against it under Order 43, Rule 1! ii).
They exercised this right by instituting Civil Appeal
No. 15 of 1930. The Appellate Court modified that
'Order and when the . Subdivisional Court took steps
to enforce the ordera.s modified, U Min and U .Su
made their applications for stay of.' exect}tion dated
the 6th Decemb~r 1930.. It appears that U San Wa
was not a party to the.' applic~timij ·,·and it is not clear
how he made himself <1n appellant along \vith U Min
:and U Su in Civil Miscellaneous Appeal No. 3 of
1931 againsttb.e order ~ dated' 2nd January 1931'
:refusing to stay execution.. Be. that as it may, the'
order .dated the 2n4 January' 1931 is not an order
which is appealable under Order 43, Rule 1, either'
:at the instance of U. San Wa or at the instance of
U M,in and U Su. The appeal~ however, was sought
in virtue of the provisions of section 470£ the Civil
Procedme Code. U Min .and U SIU not being parties
-to the~Jlit in which the decree Was' passed, or their
:representatives, within the meaning of sub-section (1)
,of .seetio~ 47, the provisions of this' section do not
assist .them in any way in getting' the right to appeal'
against the order.
'.
As regards U SanWa, the.qriestion as to whether
he had' the right of appeal depends on whether the
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order under consideration is a determination of a
question relating to execution of the decree.
In
'fl.
U CHIT SAN. Kyauksenw v. Aparna Charan (1) a single Judge of
the Chief Court of Lower Burma held that orders
MYA Bu,],
staying or refusing to stay execution of a decree are
orders determining questions relating to the execution
of the decree within the meaning of section 47 of
the Code of Civil Procedure, and are, therefore r
appealable. The learned Judge, following the obiter
dictuln in Srinivas Prasad Singh v. Kesha Prasad
Sii1gh(2) considered that. the words" relating to
execution" are wide enough to cover not only questions.
directly relating to execution of the decree, but also.·
those relating to stay of execution, and dissented
fromth~ ruling in Rajendra I{ishore Choudhury v.
. Matlzura Mohan ChaudhUly (3) where in view of
, theornission in' section 47 of the present Code of
the words "relating to the, stay of execution" which
had been deliberately introduced by the alnending
Act of 1888, '. it· was held that orders staying or
refusing t~ stay exectition' are not to be' considered
as those determining questions . relating to execution.
of a decree within the purview of section 47, alld,'~
cOhsequently that nO ~ appeal lies from such .ordersi':'
The de'cision in Rajendra Kishore ChoudhU1j1 V.I·
Mathura Mohan .Choudhury (3) was given in Decem-.
bet 1919. In June 1920 a Bench oCthe BOlllbay
High Court including the Chief Justice ruled in
U

SANWA

]anardan Trimbak Gadre'v. Marland Trimbu/~ Gadre
'(4) . that an order for -st~y of execution of a decree' .
is not an appealable order. The learned Chief.
Justice was apparently of the: opinion that the omission ';
of the words "or to the stay or execution thereof ":,
(1) 10 L.B.R. 326.
'(2).14Cal. L.].489.

(3) 2SC.W.N.555.
(4) (1920) I. L.R. 45 Bom. 241..
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in section 47 of the present Code. was deliberate
and intended to exclude the orders staying or refusing U SAN WA
'/I.
to .stay exe~ution of a decree from the definition U CHIT SAN.
of "decree" in section 2 (ii). I respectfully endorse MYA Bu, 1.
this opinion. The balance of authority appears to
me to be clearly in favour of the view that an
order staying or refusing to stay execution is not
appealable as a decree, and I· hold that such an
order is not appealable.
The learned counsel for the appellants requests
that if no appeal lies the proceeding may be
regarded as one for revision under section 115 of
the Civil Procedure Code; but there is clearly no
failure or want of jurisdiction or material irregularity in the exercise by the Lower Courts of the
jurisdiction vested in· them by law. I may at once
say that even if, the . case be· regar~ed as an appeal
there are nomefitsin it. The contention is that
U Min and U Sli are· being . made' to pay amounts
which are not due to them by uther creditors and
which U San Wa ·has
right to get. These points·
were duly considered by·the Appellate Court in Civil
Appeal. No. 15 of 1930.. There is· a definite order
requiring the garnishees tod'eposit the amount. Tht?
propriety or otherwise of this order has been duly
considered by the District Court.· In these circum. stances I fail to see any good ground for believing
that the Subdivisional Court did, not exercise its
discretion· properly in· refusi~g to grant the garnishees'
application for stay of execution. ;iIf the appellants
have real legal grounds for fear that the plaintiffs in,
Civil Regular No. 446 of 1930 wiII be successful..
their proper course. would be to apply to the Sub.;
divisional Court not to allow the respondents to withi
'dr.aw the decretal 'amount out of thearilOunts deposited
hy, :U Min and U Suwithout furnishing sufficient
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security for its restoration if and when required by
the Court to do so.
.
In all the cirsumstances of the ca~e I di smiss
the appeal with costs, advocate's fee in this Court
to be two gold mohurs.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
BcJorc Sir Arthur Page, Kt..• Chiej Justice, and Mr.Jnst/ce Mj'a Bu.

MA THEIN

1931

AND OTHERS

v.

April 22.

E, G. NEPEAN

AND OTHERS.

*

M01;tgagc~decrec for redemption"-M~rtgagor dying without l'edeet1/11lg~Heirs
not brought on the record '-Fo/·eclosllre order by mortgagee against executa;
-Revocation o/probate for jraud:...-.Heirs' s1lit to redeem mortgage-Heirs
whethej,:bouud by foreClosure order (;zgaiust e:-cecutol'-Leave fo appeal to
Privy Council-C.·Subslantialqltcstio/Z·oj law- Case cOllcluded by authority.
A mortgagor died in 1899 without redeeming his property in l"eSpect of
which he had obtained.a· decree ill· 1898 for redemption. The decree provided·
fo~ foreclosure if the mortgagor failed to redeem by a certain date. None of
his heirs ever took stepdo be brought Oil the record as his l~gal representatives.
.In 1900 the mortgagees obtained an order for foreclosure and possession against
a nephew of the. deceased· ;who llad obtained probate Qfan alleged will
of the deceased· and whb was brought on the record as his legal
representative. In 1903 the grant of probate was revoked at the instance of .
the widow of the deceased as having been obtained by fraud. In 1928 the
heirs sued the repre~entatives of the original mortgagees f~r redemption of the
. properly~ but the suit was dismissed by the DistT-iet Court and on appeal by the
High Court. The heirs applied for leave to appeal to His Majesty in Coullcll.
Held that the heirs were bound b,r the order of the COllrt.lll\ldtl in 1900
for. forecloslire as again:st the exec\-Itor. anel the subseqllentrl.lvocaHollQf
probate did not affeet that order. ~. certificate for leavo t,o l\1~l)f:M tOtl,10
Privy Council Tefu~ed as the case being concluded by 1I11thQrlty 1l08llbstl\l\tllll
questiOl\ of law was involved~
Alleu
Dutldas. 3 r.n. 125,; Debtil/.;lra Nalft /)/ltt v~ Adm/IllstralorGenerat of Bengal, I.L.R 35 Cal. <)"55 i H(:U!s01l- v.· S"C"Cj'..~(1914) 2 Ch.D. 13-

v.

referred to.
.;:. --.,.'--~'--'----'-----"---"-------:-:---------"..-.

* Civil Misceil~neousApplication No. 166 of 1930 arising· out of Civil First
Appe·al No. 1580f 1929 of this COllfU
.
.
.
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D. C. Munsi for the appellants.

N. N. Burjorjee for the 3rd anq. 5th respondents.
Patel for
the 4th respondent.
.

.

PAGE, C.J.-This is an application for a certijicate
granting leave to appeal to His Majesty in Council.
It is common ground that the amount or value
of the subject-matter of the suit and of the appeal
to His Majesty in Council is over Rs. 10,000. It is
also common' ground that the decree against which
it is sought • to prefer an appeal to His Majesty
in Council affirms the decision of the trial Court.
It is, therefore, incumbent upon the applicants to
satisfy this Court that the appeal to His Majesty in
Council must involve a substantial question of law
between the parties.
I am glad· to thInk that it is the duty of the
Court to refuse. leave to appeal in this case, which
appears to meta:: be speculative and, misconceived.
.This is a suit to redeem a mortgage which was
created in 1871, and, inasmuch as ' a power of.
r~demption may' be exercised within sixty yeal's,' the'
suit which was instituted on 30th November 1928 is
.not barred by limitation.
The plaint· in the suit is
.'
founded simply upon the right of the plaintiff to'
redeem the mortgage. created by his father, Kader
Moideen, in 1871; but 'when the case was investigated
at the trial a very different situation was disclosed.
It was pr~ved, or admitted, that in 1891, the plaintiff's.
. father, Kader M6ideen, had brought'a suit in the
District Court of .Shwegyin for, the purpose of
redeeming the mortgage. That suit found'. its way to·
the Privy CounCil, and eventua,lly oit the 14th of
December 1896, the Judicial Commissioner of Lower
Burma' passed a decree in favour of Kader Moideen.
.f6rredemptionof the mortgaged property. on payment
.
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by him into Court within six months from the date of
the decree of a sum of Rs. 1,90,785-13-4. It was
further, inter alia, decreed that
in default of the
plaintiff (appellant) paying into Court sltch principal,
interest and costs as aforesaid by the time aforesaid;
then it is ordered that the plaintiff (appellant) do stand
absolutely debarred of all right to redeem the said
mortgaged lands." Against that decree a further appeal
was prefelTed to Her Majesty in Council, and on the
18th of July 1898, the Judicial Committee by their
judgment advised Her Majesty" that the decree of the
Court of the Judicial Commissioner of Lower Burma
of the 14th December 1896, ought to be varied by
disallowing so much of the' sum of Rs. 25,200 'fot
principal and Rs. 53,214, for interest charged against
the appellant (being item No.. 54 in the Account II 6f
the respondents) as represents the allowance' of Rs. 100'
per mensem after the death ,of John Nepean and the
interest thereon with. consequential variations, and that
in other respects the said lait mentioned decree ought
to be affirmed." A decree in that sense was drawn up;
the sum payable by the plaintiff being caiJable of
ascertainment by a simple mathematic~l calculation. , .
On the 2nd of Japuary 1899, Kader Moideen died
and during the thirty years that ~ave elapsed since his
death no attempt has been made by the plaintiff or th.e
other heirs of Kader Moideen to substitute the legal '
representatives of Kader Moideen as the plaintiffs iIi
that suit, and no steps have; been taken from. the 918th
,of July 1898 until the pres~rt time to give ~ffeet to, or
to put into execution, the decree that had been passed.
in Kader Moideen's suit which would abate on his death',
if substitution of his legalrepfe'sentatives was not duly
inade.
'
.
" :;,
, 'On the 14th of Mqrch;,' 1899j however, Kade~
Moideen's nephew, one Hyder Sahibjobtained' a
i(

grant
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of probate of the will of Kader Moideen from the
District Court of Toungoo. Armed with the probate
Hyder Sahib presented an application to the District
Court of Harrthawaddy that he might be brought upon
the record in Kader Moideen's suit as his legal
representative, and an order to that effect was passed
on the 6th of May 1899. On the 14th of June 1899,
the District Court of Hanthawaddy further ordered that
Hyder Sahib was entitled :to redeem the property on
payment of a ,'sum of Rs. 2,12,531-1-8. Hyder Sahib
made no payment pursuant to the decree of the District
Court of Hanthawaddyof the 14th of June 1899, and'
on the 18th of December 1899, the defendants applied
in Civil Execution Case No. 28 of 1899 to have the
.decree made absolute. On the 6th of January 1900, th~
District Judge of Hanthawaddy decreed that it should
be declared that Kader Moideen and his representatives
were for ever debarred from redeeming the mortgage
and that the Receiver, the Deputy. Commissioner of
Pegu, should put the defendants in' possession of the
property. This was done, and no further steps were
taken in connection with this mortgage until 190J
when· Ma Baw V, the widow of Kader Moideen, applied
to the District Court of Toungoo for an order revoking
the grant of probate to'Hyder Sahib. On the 19th of.
March 1903, the DistriCt Judge of Toungoo held' that
the execution of the will had been obtained by fraud, '.
and that Kader Moideen was not of sound disposing'
mind when he executed it; and a¢~or:dingly passed aIJ. .
order revoking the probate which had beep. granted to·
.fIyder Sahib. An appeal was lodg~d against this order
but it was dismissed by the late Chief Court of Lower.
Burmaon the. 3rd of March 1904. if No steps were taken
by Ma Baw V or the other heirs of Kader Moideen to
1?-<:i.ve themselves substitute4-,as plaintiffs in Kader
Moideen's suit for redemption,: and no further action .
•

•
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was taken by the widow or the other representatives of
Kader Moideen for twenty-four years, and it was not
'l/.
E.G,
until the 30th of November 1928, that the present suit
NEPEAN.
was filed against the representatives of" the original
PAGE, C.J.
mortgagees for redemption of the mortgage of 1871.
That suit was dismissed by the learned District Judge
as being barred by res judicata,and upon similar
grounds an appeal to the High Court against the decree
6f the Di;>triet Court of Pegu was dismissed. It is from
the decree of the High Court dismissing the appeal
-from the, District Court of Pegu that the applicants
seek to present the present appeal to His Majesty in
Council. Now" it is to be borne in mind that neither
the' plaintiff nor the widow or any other of the heirSof Kader Moideen have at any time applied to be'
substituted as plaintiffs in Kader Moideen'ssl,lit in 1891"
to redeem the mortgage of 1871 ; that by the decree
of 6th January 1900 it was declared that Kad~r
Moideen 'alld his representatives were for ever debarred
from redeeming the mortgage and that against,' that
decree no a,ppeal was:preferred. The' defendants
in that suit, who are now dead, obtained'- pqsses:-:
sion of the property pursuant to the decree and
'during the t,went)r-eight years that elapsed before
the present ,suit for redemption was filed the' validity
of Hie decree of. 6th January '1900, ha~ never been
challenged, and the property has' been dealt with by
the defendant mortgagees as their ,own. In these,
circumstances it appears tq' me that there is. force in,
therespondents' c6ntentioJ!;' that, assuming that the'
plaintiff in the present ,suit was not bound by , the
decree obtained against Hyder"Sahib, it Would not be'
competent for the plai~ntiff(l)r\tfi.e plainitf1T"s' represen·'
tatives as' the successors ,in title of l{ader'Moideen to
file a suit for the verypu}:pcise for which Kader Moi:
deeh filed his suit in 1891:, namely, to redeem the'
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mortgage created by Kader Moideen in 1871. If a
further appeal lay it may be that upon that ground the
present suit in any event would be held to be misconceived. It is,· however, unnecessary to decide this
question for the purpose of disposing of the application
now before us, for, in my opinion, the only question
of law that the appellants contend is involved in the
appeal to His Majesty in Council is concluded by
- authority against the appellants.
, The appellants urge that a substantial question of
'law arises' between the parties because they contend
:that, inasmilch as the grantof probate to Hyder Sahib
,.was revoked, the decree passed by the District Court of
Hanthawaddy on the 6th of January 1900 was null and
, void as against the representatives of Kader Moideen.
My learned brothers. Carr and Otter, JJ., decided that
question adversely to the applicants, and, in my opinion,
there is no substance in it.
The decree of 6th Januaty 1900 was passed against
Hyder Sahib as executor of the will and legal represen'tative of the estate of Kader Moideen to whom probate
had been granted, and the plaintiff as the son, and one
'
of the heirs of Kader Mohideen was bound by it.
In my opinion the question of law that has been
raised is covered by the', decisions in Debendra Nath
Dut! v. Administrator-General oj Bengal (1) ; Hewson
v. Shelley (2), and Allen' 'y. Dundas (3).
.
For these reasons, in my opinioI?-,
substantial
question of law is involved in this appeal and the certificate for leave to appeal is refused.'
'
Advocates' fee ten gold mohurs fOf the advocate for
respondent No.4, and also for the advocate forrespdrt'dent~ Nos. 3 and 5.

no

lot

MYA

Bu, J.-I agree~ ,

(1),(1908) I.L.R. 35 Cal.:955.

";
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(2) L.R. (1914) 2 eh. Div. 13.

'(3) ,3 ,T.R. 125.,
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Before Sir A rthur Page. [{t., Chief Justice. and Mr. Justice Baguley.

MAUNG MIN SIN'
1931

May 4.

v.
MAUNG MAUNG AND

OTHERS.*

Ch'U Procedure Code (Act Vof 1908), Order 21, Rule 90 (b)-Decree-holder'!;

application to set aside sale-Depo~it of purchase money fly auctio11purchaser, to be treated as deposit by decree-holder.
Where the decree-holder applies to set aside a sale under Order 21, Rule 90,
of the Civil Procedure Code. the terms of proviso (b)' of that Rule (as amended
by the Rule Committee of this Court) are substantially complied with. if the
Court treats the deposit of the ,purchase money by the auction-purchaser,
which stands to the credit of the decree-holder. as a deposit by the decreeholder who has made the application.

Roy for the appellant. .
No appearance for the respondents.

PAGE, C.J.-In this case in an application under
Order 21, Rule 90, of the Civil Procedure Code the
decree-holder has raised an objection to a sale in execution of the decree on several grounds. The learned
District Judge has held that Order 21, Rule 90, proviso
(a) does not apply to the present application; but
inasmuch as the decree-holder did not himself make the
deposit pres'cribed under proviso (b) the learned Judge
was of opinion that he had no jurisdiction to entertain·
the application. On behalf of the decree-holder it is
contended that the terms of proviso (b) are substantially complied with in a case where the decree-holder
applies to set aside a sale \under Order 21,-l1u1e 90, if
the Court treats the deposit of the purchase money by
the auction-purchaser, which standstQth~c\(;l~~tQfth~,
decree-holder, as a.deposit by the;, "," ,'"
has made theapp1ication. 1
",
'.;,<; , , ; . ; ,

.. Civil Miscellaneous App'eii NO',13'of!
,Court of pyinmana inCivUExecutiO'nrc'!4~'
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contention raised on behalf of the appellant is correct,
and that the learned District Judge in the circumstances ought not to have refused to entertain the
application.
The appeal is allowed, the order from which the
appeal is brought is set aside, and the learned District
Judge must hear and determine the application according to law.

1931
IIIAUNG MIN
SIN
V.

MAUNG
MAU~G.

PAGE,

C.].

BAGULEY, J.-I agree.
APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice Carr.

MAUNG AUNG MYINT
71.

MAUNG THA, HMAT AND ANOTHER.

1930

Civil Procedure Code (Act V of 1908), O. 21, r. 58,62,63-Clalm on attached
property~Attachi'ng creditor's denial of claim-Court's duty ta investigate
-Notice ofclaini in sale proclamation without inquiry....,-A ttacltittg creditor's
remedy
When a person claims that he has a mortgage or charge on a property that
has been attached in 'execution of a decree, and the attaching creditor disputes
ih ecIaim, then under O. 21, r. 58 of the Civil Procedure Code. the Court is
bound to investigate the claim and should satisfy itself as indicated by Rule 62
that there is a valid .mortgage or charge before allowing any mention of such
-charge to be made in the sale proclamati0n. ,In such a case the Court ought
not to direct without inquiry that the claim be mentioned in the sale proclamation. If the Court nevertheless does so, the attaching creditor can regard.
the order as passed against him under Rule 63 and has therefore the right to
file a declaratory suit under that rule.

Venkatram for the appellant.

'.

Ray for the respondents.

CARR, J.-In Suit' No. 52 of 1927 of the Sub;.
divisional Court of Myanaung, the present plaintiffappellant Aung Myint sue<;l Maung' San Ya and a
* Special Civil Second Appeal No. 294 of 1930 from the judgment or
Dis~ict

Court of Henzada in Civil Appeal No. 26 of 1930.

th~

Dec. 23.
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number of others for possession of certain land and
for mesne profits. This suit was dismissed in the
v.
Subdivisional Court, but he obtained a decree from
MAUNG
the
District Court on appeal on the 25th of August
THA HMAT.
1928. The defendant filed a second appeal to this
CARR,I.
Court, but that was dismissed on the 18th of December
1928. The actual decretal amount and costs made
the defendants liable to pay very nearly Rs. 1,000.
Maung Aung Myint took out execution of this decree
in Civil Execution No. 63 of 1928 of the same
Court, instituted on the 30th October 192~. The
'house arid site now in dispute" which, belonged to
Maung San Ya, were actually attached on the 19th
March 1929. In the meantime on the 7th January
1929, that is to say, within. three weeks of the disposal
'of his appeal, in this Court, Maung San Ya executed
a r~gistered deed mortgaging the house and site:
together with a number of' cattle to the defendantrespondent Maung Tha Hmat, who is his brother-in-law"
for the sum of Rs. '3,500. On the 30th of May 1929·
Maung Tha Hmat made an application in the execution
proceedings that the sale should' be subjeCt to his.
mortgage. Notice was issued to the decree-holder
and on the.13th of June he appeared and denied
this lIlortgage. The Subdivisional' Judge then directed
that the sale proclamation should issue and that Tha
Hmat's claim to this mortgage should be mentioned
in it together with the fact that the decree-holder
contested the mortgage. \
•
But on the 29th of; May;Tha Hrilat filed suit
No. 18 of 1929 of the same Court on his mortgage,
against the widow' and, son of San Ya who, by tlia.~
time, was dead.'
did not join as a defe,tldiult't1i~:
attaching decree-holder Maung Aung Myint 'althougl1l
under ,Ord~r 34, rule 1, of the Code of Civil::
Procedure read, with section 91'(f) of the Trarisfe1"

MAUNG
AUNG :\fYD!T

He
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,of Property Act, which at that time was in force,
the decree-holder was a necessary party to the suit.
,On the 13th of June Maung San Va's representatives
confessed judgment and a mortgage decree was
passed in favour of Tha Hmat.
Then on the 1st of July Tha Hmat applied for
sale subject to his mortgage decree and after notice
to the decree-holder on the 5th of August the
.J udge directed that this decr-ee should be mentioned
in the sale proclamation.
On the 17th of August the decree-holder applied
that the sale might be stayed pending decision of the
present suit which he instituted on the same day and
the sale was stayed accordingly. The suit is for a
<leclaration that the mortgage and the decree passed
,on it are fraudulent and void and that the house and
"site are free from incumbrances. No objection was
raised inthe Subdivisiona~ Court to the maintainability
,of this suit, and the subciivisional Judge, on the facts,'
found that the mortgage was in fact fraudulent and
collusive and therefore void, and gave the plaintiff
a declaration as prayed. On appeal to the' District
'Court it was, contended that the suit was not maintainable and the District Judge held·' that this was
:soand allowed the appeal and dismissed the. suit.
The plaintiff now appeals. '
The District Judge in. his judgment said :-"It
"cannot be disputed that the suit was not one brought
undererder 21, rule 63, of the Civil Procedure
'Code. The suit could therefore liave been brought
"only under section 42 of the Specific 'Rdief Act."
, He then proceeded to discuss' the question and
:held,. relying on the decision in K.R.M.A. Finn y,
',¥aungPo Thein (1) that the plaintiff had no right of suit
(1) (1926) I.L.R. 4 Ran. 22.
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under section 42 of the Specific Relief Act. This
decision is attacked in this appeal on the authority
of Ma Sein v. P.L.S.K. Finn (1). J'hat decision
would certainly justify the finding that the present
suit is maintainable under section 42 of the Specific
Relief Act; but it seems to me that there is a confEct between this decision and the case first mentioned
and' I have considerable doubts of the correctness of
the ruling in Ma Sein's case. I am inclined to
think that a creditor who, under section 53 of the
Transfer of Property Act, is entitled to avoid a
transfer, should properly sue under section 39 of the
Specific Relief Act for the actual cancellation. of the
deed in question. However, I do not propose to go·
further into this question, for in my opinion this
suit i's maintainable under the provisions of Order
21, rule 63 of the Code. This claim is not expressly
put forward in the memorandum of appeal, but it
has been fully discussed at the hearing and the
respondent has had an opportunity of meeting it.
It is true, of' course, that the. suit was hot
expressly filed as one under Order 21, rule 63, nor was
it filed as one under section 42 of the Specific Relief
Act. That, however, makes no difference. It is not
necessary in filing a suit to set out the provision of
law under which the suit will lie, except perhaps in
some special cases" and what we have to Gonsider is
whether the present suit is maintainable under any·
provision of the law. Tud}ing to Rule 5S- of Ordef':.
21 of the Civil Procedhre Code, we find that··,
.provision .is made for investigating claims to attache
prop~rty and objections to the attachment. Rules;'
60' and 61 are not relevant for our present purpo"
bl,1t rule 62. is of importance. That rule sa
(1) (1929/ I.L.~. 7 Ran. 477.
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\Vhere the Court is satisfied that the property IS
subject to a mortgage or charge in favour of some
person not in possession, and thinks fit to continue
the attachment, it may do so subject to such mortgage or charge.
I his rule seems to me clearly to
show that a claim that the attached property is
subject to a mortgage is such a claim as is contemplated in rule 58. It foHows, therefore, that we
must take Maung Tha Hmat's application for sale of
the property subject to his mortgage and to his
decree as a claim made under rule 58, and when
the Subdivisional Judge directed that the existence
of the mortgage and of the decree should .be mentioned in the sale proclamation he was in fact
passing an order against the decree-holder such as
is contemplated in rule 63, and I am very clearly of
opinion that therefore the decree-holder has under
. that rule a right to in~titute. a suit for a bare
declaration.
I think it is desirable to mak y some comment on
the Subdivisional Judge's order directing that the fact
of the mOJ;tgage and the fact of the decree-holder's
deniai of it should be mentioned in the sale
proclamation. In my' yiew, under the provisions in
the Code already referr~d to, when a claimant under
rule 58 makes his claim on the ground that he has
a mortgage or charge on the property, the Court is
bound to investigate tl1is claim, and should satisfy
itself as .indicated by . rule 62 that there is a valid
mortgage or charge before allowing:: any mention· of
such charge to be made in the sale proclamation.
It seems to me obvious that an enquiry of this kind
is necessary in the interests of all parties concerned.
If the sale pro.clamation mentions' a.:,mortgage which
in fact does not exist, obvi6uslythe interests both
:otthe judgment-debtor and the decree-hol<I.er are
II
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likely to suffer at the sale, for the property is not
likely to realise its full value as unencumbered. I
note that in Mulla's Civil Procedure Code, in the
notes to rule 62 under the head "SubJect to Mortgage," the learned author says : "The Code clearly
.makes a distinction between the case in which the
property is expressly sold subject to a mortgage and
a case in which notice of mortgage is given in the
proclamation of sale. The former is 'provided for by
the present rule and the latter by rule 66 below."
With all respect for the learned author, I am
unable to agree that the Code makes any such
distinction. Rule 66 (2c) requires that the proclamation shall specify as fairly and accurately as possible
"any incumbrance to ~hich the property is !1iable."
I direct special attention to the use of the words" is
liable". There is nothing whatever in the· rule to
suggest; that the proclamation should specify. any
encumbrance to which the property is merely alleged
to be liable. Having regard to all these pr~)Visions
my view is, as I have already said, that the Courf
should investigate all claims to the possession' of a
mortgage
or charge or other encumbrance
over the
.
.
attached-property before allowing mention of such
encumhranceiri the sale proclamation.
For the reasons already given I am of opinion
that the present suit will lie .tinder Order 21,'
rule 63.
[On the evidence h.is Lordship held that 'the
mortgage was in fact. fraudulent and collusive and
therefore void,and so allowed the appeal.]
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1931
AND OTHERS

Mar. 19.

v.
THE OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE.*
Presidency-Towns Iusolvency Act (llIof 1909), s. 47-Mutual dfalings- No setoff uIIless mutual claims exist at tlte time of in~olvency-Slibsequentpurchase
by deMor of claim agaitlst i usolvwl.
The words" mutual dealings" in s. 47 of the Presidency-Towns Insolvency
.Act refer to mutual dealings at the time of the insolvency, and cannot refer to
theY-purchase of a claim against the insolvent after the insolvency by one of
:the deblors of the insolvent's estate. Such a purchaser cannot be allowed to set
-off such a claim against the debt due by him to the insolvent's estate.
Dickson v. Evans, 3 Revised Reports 119-followed,

N. M. Cowasjee for the appellants.
Foucar for the respondent.
DAS, J.-This is an ~ppeal from. an order passed

. ·on the Original Side' of this Court by Mr. Justice
Cunliffe.
The facts' of this case are as follows. One M. E .
.Moolla filed a suit against the defendants as trustees
·of the estate of the .late Maung Ohn GhiIie'for'the
. share of one Mg. Ch,it Maung, a beneficiary under '.
:a deed of settlement. M. E. Moona became an
'insolvent, and the Official Assignee W(lS substituted
in his place as the plaintiff. Ultimately. a decree for
Rs. 41,1.98-14-9 was passed against the defendants.
It also appears that Mg. Chit Maung had filed a suit
:against M. E. Moona. After M. E. Moolla's insolvency'
the Official Assignee was substituted as, the defendant '.
in that suit.- Mg. Chit. Maung obtained a .decree for
:Rs:. 35,000 against the Official ,Assignee as the assignee
.

--.

• Civil Miscellaneous Appeal No. 119 of 1930, from the order ofthis Court

.ori the Original Side in'.Civil Regular N0.271 of 1925.
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of M. E. Moolla. The defendants purchased that
decree from Mg. Chit Maung, and seek to set off
that decree against the claim of the Offici.al Assignee t
as the assignee of M. E. Moolla, against them.
In the first place it must be noticed that the
defendants as trustees had no power to purchase the
decree passed in favour of Mg. Chit Maung t as the
trust deed did not. empower them to purchase any
such decree. So the purchase in this case by the
defendants must be regarded as a purchase in their
personal capacity, and not as trustees. So they could
not set off the decree· purchased by them in their
personal capacity against the decree obtained against
them as trustees. Even if it is held that the defendants purchased the decree as trustees we a're of
opinion that the defendants cannot set off the decree
purchased by them against the decree of the Official
Assignee; We p.o not think Order XXI, rule 18~
Civil Procedure Code, applies to the facts of this
case.. The 6nly provision under which. the defen-·
dants can claim is under section 47 of th~ Presidency-·
Towns Insolvency Act. It is quite clear to our
minds .that the words 'mutual dealings' referred to,
in that section refer to mutual dealings at the time:
of the insolventy, ~and cannot refer to a purchase by'
one of the debtors. of a claim against the insolvent
long after the insolvency. We may refer in this.
connection to the case· of Dickson. v. E7Jal1S (1).
'Lord Kenyon in the cour~e of his judgment made'
the following observations ~l.-..
·
q But it would. be most unjust indeed if one person,
who·
· happens to be indebted to another at the time of the bankrUptcy
of the latter, were permitted by any intrigue between himself· ap.d
· a third person so to chan~~ his own situation as to djmiflish or
totiiHy destroy the debt d~e to the bankrupt by an act ex pos:t facto.

(1) (1794) 3 Revised Reports 119.
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In cases of this sort the question must be considered in the same
manner as if it had arisen at the time of the bankruptcy, and
cannot be varied by any ch:mge of situation of one of the
parties."
•

We think that the trial Court \vas right in the
order passed by it and this appeal must be dismissed
with costs.
PAGE,
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice Heald and Mr. lztstice Sen.

M. A. KADER ZAILANY

v.
THE SECRETAI~Y OF 'STATE FOR INDIA
IN COUNCIL. *
Government,liability ofJor wrollgful acts of its officers-Express order or ratifica.
tion-Tortious acts by officers ilt e.'t:ercise of their puwers- Wrongful arrest
by police-officer-Suit against Secretary of State.
. Government is not liable for wrongs done by ils officers unless the wrongful
act is done either by its order, or on its behalf being subsequently ratified or
adopted by it. It is not ordinarily liable for wrongs done by subordinate public
officers in the exercise of powers given to them by law.
•
No suit therefore lies against the Secretary of State for damages for wrongful
arrest and detention of a person by a police-officer..
Mohamed Yusujuddin v. Secrefqly of State, I.L.R. 30 Cal. 872; Moti Lal v.
Secretary of State, 9 C.\¥.N. 495; Rogers v. Ra;etldro Duff, 8 11100. I.A.
103; Secreta.ry of Statev. Hari Blta,ttji, I.L.R: 5 Mad. 273; Secretary oj
State v. Moment, 7 L.B.R. 10;· Shivabltajan v. Secretary of State, I.L.R. 28
Bom. 314; ftijaya Ragava v. Secretary of State, I.L.R. 7 Mad. 466;
Wyllie v. Secretary oj State, A.I.R. (1928) Lah. 346!-.discIIsscd.
.

Oehme for the applicant.

)

.

Applicant petitioned' for leave to sue as a pauper.
.He claimed· damages from the' Secretary of State'
f()r - India in Council on .an: alleg~tion that he was
.:, .* Civil -Miscell,meous .Application No. 20 of 1931i from the judgment of the
Original Side in Civil Regular No. 490.0£ 1930.
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maliciously and unlawfully arrested at Rangoon and
was for six days falsely imprisoned by a Police SubZAI~ANY Inspector and Head Constable. As provided by
SEC~~~ARY Rules made under Clause 45 of the Letters Patent
OF STATE
of• this Court the Deputy Registrar
on the Original
FOR INDIA IN
<
COUNCIL,
SIde after notice to the Government Advocate,
investigated into applicant's pauperism and allowed
him to sue as a pauper. Notice of the admission of
the plaint was given to the Government Advocate
who filed a preliminary written, statement pleading
that the facts alleged in the plaint did not disclose
a cause of action against the Secretary .of State
because the Secretary of State is not liable in
damages for the tortious acts of Police Officers, and
asking that the case might be heard on this preliminary point and the suit dismissed on the finding
,thereon.
Otter, l, whose judgment is reported below, held
.that the plaint disclosed no cause of action against
the Secretary of State and disallowed the plaintiff's
claim.
1931

M. A.

KADER

OTTER, J;-The plaintiff by his plaint claims
damages against the Secretary of State for India for
wrongful arrest and imprisonment at the instance of
.certain Police, Officers of the Maubin Police.
He petitions for leave, to sue as a pauper. The
,learned Government Advocate' on behalf ,of the
defendant contends that tl}e plaint discloses- Jio cause
of action upon the grbund that the suit is not
maintainable as against the Secretary of State.
The position of the Crown as represented by the
Secretary of State in relation to suits for damages
,has been the' subjec~' of mu'ch authority. , . '
,
The Government' AdvQcate referred me to,' page
59 et seq. of volurrie'3 of his own treatise on the

VOL.
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Laws of India, and also to a recent supplement
thereto, and he adopted certain passages therein as
part of his argument. His case may be summarized
by quoting 'Part of the headnote to the recent case
of M ata Prasad v. SecretaJ~Y of Stale for India in
Coullcil (1). This is :,. It is a settled rule of law that the Secretary of State
for India in Council can only be sued in respect of those
matters for which the East. India Company could have been
sued, since the Crown in charge of the present Government
in India is· only the successor to the East India Company.
The Company could not be sued for its aCts in the exercise
of sovereign powers delegated to it by the Crovvn, so the
Secretary of State' for India in Council cannot be sued in,
respect of the acts done by the Government as a sovereign
power.
Where, therefore, the plaintiff was accused 'of embezzlement· and of having made a false report and was duly tried.
of the same and was found guilty and was convicted for"
the said offence by a duly constituted tribunal, the plaintiff
was not entitled to' sue the Secretary of State for India in
Council for damages' in respect of the act complained of,
since 'such act was an act of the Government in exercise
of its sovereign power."

In the judgment of the Bench it was pointed
out- that the old East India Company exercised two
main functions which"differed in their characteristics•
.The company was partly' a trading .company with
the rights and liabiiities of an ordinary commercial
body-but sovereign powers, delegated to it by the
Crown, were also exercIsed. In' respect of acts in
the' former _capacity the company cpuld 'be sued, but
Jor' acts in the latter capacity it could not. It was
further shown how by the Government of India
Acts of 1858 and 1919 it was/provided that the
Secretary oEState for' India in Council could' be
(1) 'ii929i I.L.R.

~ Luck. l's7.
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sued in cases in which the Company might have
been sued. The judgment went on to say at page
162 of the report : " One of the functions of the Government in this
country as a sovereign power is to take cognizance of
offences coming to its knowledge, and to order the
trial of such persons in accordance with law. If those
persons are found to be guilty they are convicted and
sentenced to undergo such punishment as may be imposed
upon them by the Court trying them for such offences. It is
clear that in this case the plaintiff was accused of embezzlement and of having made a false report as to dacoity, and
was duly tried for the same. He was found guilty and was
convicted for the said offence by a duly constituted tribunal.
The plaintiff is, thereJore, in our opinion n.ot entitled to sue the
Secretary of State for India in Council for damages in respect of
the act complained of since such act was an act of the Government in exercise of its sovereign power."

It is true that in the present case the plaintiff
was only arrested and confined.
It is 'difficult to see however how the principle
enunciated in 111ala Prasad's case can be distinguished.
If so and if the statement of the law I have quoted
is correct, the present suit does not lie.
'
Police officers are appointed by superior officers 9f
the Police-fqrce under rules made by the Local
Government jand there can be no doubt that they
carry out their duties as servants and agents of the
Local Government, and so also on behalf of the Crown;
see inter alia sections 2, 4 and 7 of the Police Act
of 1861.
•
Certain of the older ~uthorities may be briefly
referred to. The leading case may ,be said to be
The Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation'
Company v. The Secretary of State for India (1).
(I) (1861) 5 Born. H.C.R., Arp. A p. 1.
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A passage in the judgment of Sir Barnes Peacock,
Chief Jllstice, at pages 14 and 15 is;"It is clear that the East India Company would not have
been liable f(Olr any act done by any of its officers or soldiers in
carrying on hostilities, or for the act of any of its naval officerS
in seizing as prize property of a subject, under the supposition
that it was the property of an enemy, nor for any act done by a
military or naval officer, or by any soldier or sailor, whilst engaged
in milihry or naval duty. nor for any acts of any of its officers or
servants in the exercise of judicial functions. In many of such
cases an action would not lie even against the person who actually
committed the act . .

Certain older authorities were mentioned and the
judgment continued :" But we think there can be no doubt that the East India.
Company would have been liable for the negligence of their·
servants or officers in navigating a river steamer, or in repairing
the same, or in doing any act preparatory to such repairs. Such
an act could not by any possibility be said to be done in the
~xercise of'sovereign powers, although it was an act which- tpe
East India .company were authorized to do by 3 and 4 Wm. IV,
C. tiS."

This was an action for damages in respect of the.
negligence of their servants, and it was followed in the
case of N obin Chunder Dev v. The Secretary of
Stale for India (1). A passage in the judgment of
Jenkins, C.}., in the case of ShivabhajanDurgaprasad
v. Secretary of State for India (2),· may be mentioned..
This was a suit for damages against a Chief Constable.
.for negligence in respect of hay seized by him in his
capacity as a public servant, and at pages 325 and 326
of the r~port the Chief Justice stated :~
., But it is settled law that I where tl1b duty to be performed
is imposeq by law and not by the will of the party employing the.
agent, the employer is riot liable for the wr0ng done by the agent
in such employment . ' . ' .'
In this case the Chief Constable seized the hay, not in obedi- .
.ence to an or.der of the executive Governni~nt, but in performance
(1) (1876) I.L.R. 1 Cal. 11.

(2) (1904) I.L,R. 28 Born, 314.
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of a statutory power vested in him by the Legislature. Nor does
the matter rest there; for the appointment of the Chief Constable
was made not by the Bomb3.Y Government, but by an officer
clothed by the Legislature with a power in th~t behalf; the
seizure of the hay was not in any sense prodnctive of benefit tothe revenues of the Bombay Government, nor was it in a trcmsaction out of which profit could be derived; and finally there
has been no ratification or adoption of the act."
'"

There can be no doubt that the arrest and confinement of the plaintiff (though ex hypothesis wrongful)
was not carried out by the will of the Secretary of State.
Shivabhajan's case was a case undtr -the old Government of India Act (21 and 22 Viet. 106).
The corresponding seetion of the Government
of India Act of 1919 is section 32, sub-sections (l)and (2) of which may be quoted : -

be

" (1) The' Sec~etary of State in Council may sue and
sued
.by the name of the Secretary of' State in Council as a body
corporate. _
(2) Every person shall have the same remedies against theSecretary of State in Council as he might have had against the
. East India Company if the Government of India Act, 1858, ancl
this Act had not been passed."

From the cases I have mentioned it would appear
,it. that the plaintiff would have had ,no remedy against the
East India Company' and it would seem to folIow;.
therefore, that his suit against the Secretary of State is.
not maintainable;
Mr.. Oehme' endeavoured to distinguish the present
. case upon the facts and suggested that the authorities
relied on by the learned Government Advocate would
not lie as, malice on the pah of the officers concerned::
could be established.
.'
"
I will assume this fact; but. as I understand~l'
cases they cover all cases qftort whatever the f~
and so far as I know it . has'rieverbeen decide
. the presence or abse~ce of malice makes any di~S
-

'
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Mr. Oehme however also referred to the case of Hari
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Bhanji andanotherv. The Secretary ofStatefor hpiia in M. A. KAUER
ZAILANY
This was a case where it had been
v.
THE
held that a suir for the recovery of money illegally SECRETARY
levied hy a Customs Officer would lie against the OF STATE
FOR INDIA IN
COUNCIL,
Secretary of State in Council.
Upon appeal [The Secref(f.lJI of State for India in
Council v. Hari Bhanji dnd another (2)] it was said
(page 277 of the report) that two principal rules
regulate the maintenance of proceedings at law by a
subject ,against a suvereign, the one having relation
to the personal status of the defendant, and the
other to the character of the act in respect of which
relief is sought. It' was also pointed out that in
England there is no right of suit' against the Crown, '
but parties must proceed by petition of right.
It was also said that in the Peninsular and
Oriental Stearn Navigation Company's case (3) (page
278) it was unnecessary to do more than call
attention to the general distinction between acts
done in the exercise of powers usually termed
sovereign, and acts done in the conduct of under, takings which might be carried on by ,persons who
,. enjoyed no' delegated pOyVers of sovereignty:
,
Upon this I would mention the dictum of Day, J.
in the case of Gilbert v. Trinity House Corporation,
(4) quoted (apparently with approval) by Bankes,'
L.J., in Mackenzie-Kennedy v. Air Council (5). It is
at page 52.3 of the report and is,"" All the great
officers of 'State are, if I may say: so, emanations
from ,the Crown. They are delegations by the
Crpwnof its own authority to particular individuals."

·c ouncil (1).

(1) (18112) I.L.R.4 Mad:344.
(3\ (1861) 5 Born. H.C.R.,App. A, p.l.
, (2)(1882) n.R. 5 Mad. 273.
. (4)(1886) 17 Q~B.D. 795.
.•., ' ( 5 ) ( 1 9 2 7 ) L.R.2 K.B. 517.
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At page 279 of the report in H ari Bhanji's case
(1) there is this passage :It appears to us that this position cannot be maintained and
that the decided cases show that in the class of acts ""hich are
competent to the Government and not to any ~ private persons, a
distinction taken is between those which lie ontside the province
of municipal law and those which fall within that law, and that it
is of the former only that in this country the municipal courts in
British India cannot take cognizance.
. Acts done by the Government in the exercise of the sovereign
powers of making peace and war and of concluding treaties
obviously do not fall within the province of municipal law, and
although in the 'administration of domestic affairs the Government
ordinarily exercises powers which are regulated by that law, yet
there are cases in which the supreme necessity of providing for
the public safety compels the Government to acts.which do not
pretend to justify themselves by any canon of niunicipal law.
For the exercise of these powers the Government though irresponsible t6the courts is not wholly without. responsibility;
Under the constitntion of England it is more or less responsibl~ .
to Pai:'liament through the responsible ministers of the Crown."
II

It seems to me that an arrest by a Police Officer

may well be an act done by a person appointed for,
and in the course . 6f, providing for public safety
and' thus be outside .the municipal hw. If so,
applying the tests laid down in that case the matters
under. reyiew here are clearly distinguishable.
Upon this I would refer to Thomas Tobin v.
The Que(;1Z (2) where it was held that a plaintiff
whose vessel had been seized by a Captain of one of
his majesty's ships iQ. the mistaken belief that it was
engaged in the slave·,trade could not claim damages.
from the Queen upon: the ground that he was acting
in the supposed perf9rmance of a duty imposed by
act of Parliament. Two' further cases . may' be.
mentioned, the Secretaly of State for India.in.Council
v. Moment (3) where ;their Lord!,hips 'of the Privy
(1) (1882) I.L.R. 5 Mad. 273.
(2) 16 C.13. (N.S.) 310;
(3i (19i3-14P L.B.R. 10 (P.e.)..

IXJ

VOL.

Council in holding that a certain section of the
Burma Town and' Village Lands Act of 1898 was
ultra viTes seem to have approved of what wa~ laid
down in the Peninsular and Oriental Stearn N mJigation Company's case (1).
In the case of the Secretary of State for India v.
Cockcraft (2), \Vallis,
Chief Justice, said at
page 354:" The view taken in the Peninsular and Oriental Steam NaviCompany v. Secretary of State for India would rather SeellJ.1
to ha~e been that in the exercise 'of the sovereign powers so
acquired the Company was prima facie entitled to the immunities
of a sovereign."

gati01~

Thus as it seems to me the' authorities support
the ruling in the Lucknow case (3).
I t is true that as .in H ari Bhanji's case (4)
there have been attempts to narrow. the principles
laid down in the Peninsular a11d .Oriental Steam
Navigation Company's case (1). But so far as the.
matters now under review are concerned I think
there is sufficient authority fOf holding that the act
complained of in the present case whether malicious
or not does' not afford a cause of action to the
plaintiff.
It is true that the result .of my view may weil
be that he has no remedy against anyone,for I . am
told that leave to sue. the individual Police Officer.
or Officers concerned nasbeen refused.
But that is .immaterial to the question for my
decision, abd I have come to the';', conclusion that
the plaint discloses no cause of action and that,
therefore, the application' to sue' as a pauper must
be )refused. I' make' no order as to costs.
[Applicant petitioned for leave to appeal
as a pauper.]
:
.

.
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HEALD, J. (after stating the facts and dealing
with the form of the order passed by the learned
Judge on the Original Side) proceeded as follows:The only question which we are nvw entitled to
consider is whether or not we see reason to think that
the order of the learned Judge on the Origi nal Side,
which I am prepared to regard as a decree dismissing applicant's suit, is contrary to law or to any
usage having the force of law or is otherwise
erroneous or unjust.
Applicant's learned Advocate has cited a very
large number of authorities, starting from Bengal
Regulation III of 1793, but the following seem to be
the only decisions which are relevant to the present
case.
°The'~ase of The Secretary of State v. Hari Blzanji (1)
arose out of a suit brought by Hari Bhanji to
recover an excess of salt duty levied by the Collector·
The Secretary of State pleaded that the Court had
no jurisdiction to entertain the suit because the levy
of Customs duties is an act of State. The trial
Court found that the Court hadjurisdi'Ction but
dismissed the suit on the merits, directing each
party to be,ar its own costs. The Secretary of State
appealed ongrotinds that the Court had no jurisdiction and th~t he ought to have been granted costs.
The Appellate Court held that the Court had jurisdiction, because the levy of Customs duties was an
act which professed to'; be justified by ~i municipal
law," meaning apparen~ly the enaCtments of the
local legislatures in India, and refused to interfere
with the order in respect of c'osts.
Applicant's
learned Advocate cited"'rhit case doubtless as
establishing that the Courts in India have jurisdiction
.
0

0

0

0

0

00

0

0

0

0

~

,.

it

."

.

i

".

"

(1) (1882) I.L.R. 5 Mad. 273.
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to entertain suits against the Secretary of State
in respect of all claims arising out of acts done by
public officers. under the authority of
municipal
law, '/ and therefore have jurisdiction in respect of
acts done by Police Officers under povvers given by
the Police Act or the Code of Criminal Procedure,
but I do not think that. the decision establishes
,,~ither of those propositions.
-c"~,Lhe case of Vijaya Ragava v. The Secretary of
State (1~ Municipal Commissioner, who had been
removed from his office as such Commissioner by
the Governor in Council acting under the provisions
of an Act which gave to tbe Governor in Council
power to remove Municipal Commissioners for
misconduct, sued the Secretary of State for damages
by reason of such removal. The Secretary of State
did not attempt to prove misconduct but pleaded
inter alia' that the· Court could not entertain the suit
because the wrong alleged was an act of State. The
Court said that the Governor in Council removed
the plaintiff, professing to act under the (( municipal
law," and following the case cited above, held that
the' Court had jurisdiction. In the result a decree
in damages was' given <igainst the Secretary of State.
In the::. case of Mahammed Yusufuddin v. The
SeC1'etary of State (2)'the plaintiff who had been
arrested on the 28th of November' 1895 in the
H yderabad State on a warrant which was ineffective
in thatS'tate, and had been releasec\ on baiL on the
30th of November 1895, iristituted ct' suit on the 6th
of Jlily 1898 against. the Secretary of State for
. damages for false imprisonment. The' sale question
. which'. was before their Lordships. of the Privy
Council was whether the plaintiff's .imprisonmeqt
C(

(1) . Ii 884) I.L.R. 7 Mad. 466.'
(2H1903) LL.R. 30 Cal. &72 (P.C.)
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continued ""hile he was on bail, and their Lordships,
finding that the imprisonment ended when he was
ZAILANY
,
. ,
'iJ.
released on bad, held that the slUt was hme-barred
SEC;~:ARY as having been instituted more than a· year after his
OFISTATE
liberation. Their Lordships said however that (, ImFOR NDIA 1N
COUNCIL.
mediately after his liberation he might have brought
HEALD, J.
a suit for false imprisonment, and probably he might
have succeeded in obtaining some damages." It is
presumably this statement on which applicant's
learned adv9cate relies, as showing that the Court
had jurisdiction to entertain such a suit and that
damages against the Secretary of State might be
, obtained in such a suit, but neither of these matters
seems to have been directly in issue before their
,Lordshi p~. . .
.
In the case of ShivabhajQJ1 Durgaprasad v. The
Secretary oj :jtate (1) the plaintiff sued to recover
the value of hay seized by a Head Constable' of
Police under the provisions of section 550 of the Code
of Criminal Procedure, the hay having disappeared
while under seizure so that it could not be-returned
to the plaintiff when the charge of theft, which had
been made against him in respect of it, was with~
drawn. The trial Court dismissed the suit on the
ground that no laches or negligence on the part of
Secretary of 'State was proved. '. The plaintiff appealed
on grQunds that the Secretary of State is liable for
the ,tortious 'acts' of Police Officer. The learned
Judges said that for the'X:iability for the loss of the'
hay to f<ill within seetioft 42 of the Statute 21 and
22 Vict. C. 106,' it must have been. incurred "on
account of the Government of India," that for the suit'
fa lie against the Secretary of State it must, in view of"
the provisions of se.ction62 of the said statute," be:
1931

M. A. K,\DER
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(i) (1904) I.L.R. 28 Bom. 314.
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one in which the East India Company might have been
1931
made liable and that in the case of Rogers v. Rajendro M. A. K,\DER
Dutt (1) it' appeared to have been assumed that the ZAI~.ANY
East India Company would not be liable for the tortious
THE
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acts of their servants in respect of which a claIm for OF STATE
· °d ated
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INDIA IN
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damages
was rna
e.
he 1earned Judges FORCOUNCIL.
cited a passage from the judgment of their Lordships HEALD, J.
of the Privy Council in that case which says that ee the
civil irresponsibility of the supreme power for tortious
acts could not be maintained with any show of justice
if its agents were not personally responsible for them,"
and they. said that (( if thisbe the correct view and the'
liabilities of the revenues of India are no greater under
the Statute than in the time onhe East India Company
it follows that the plaintiff's claim here must fail."
They went on to consider the question whether the
liability for the loss' of the hay was a liability incurred
on account of the Government of India, and on grounds
that the Head Constable was not appointed by the
Bombay Government, but by the District Superintendent of Police, that the Head Constable seized the hay
not in obedience to an order of the executive Government but in performance of a statutory power vested
in him by the Legislature, that where the duty to be
performed is imposed by the law and not by the will
of the porty employing- the agent, the employer is not
liable for the wrong done by the agent in such
employment, that the seizure of thehay was not in any
s'ense productive of. benefit to th'e revenues of the
Bombay Government and was not ai transaction out of
which profit for that Government could be derived, and
that there had been no ratification or adoption: of the
.aetby that Government, .held that the liability for the
loss of the hay was not a liability incurred by the Head
Constable on account of the' Government of India.
, (1) (1860) II Moo. LA. 103.
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The trial Court's dismissal of the suit was acc9rdingly
M. A. KADER confirmed.
It is difficult to understand how that
ZAILANY
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1le Ips app l'1can t' s case b u t'I t
I
l y Wit
. h a
v.
was
c ear
SEC~::ARY view to distinguishing it from the pi~esent case that
OF1STATE
FOR
NDiA IN applicant r1lkaclccl, in the memorandum of appeal which
COUNCIL. he filed with his present application, that in this case
HEALD, J. the Government benefited to the extent of the amount
of the Sub-Inspector's annual increments which were
stopped as a result of a departmental enquiry in which
the Sub-Inspector. was found guilty of irregularities,
and that the Local Government by refusing sanction to .
prosecute the Sub-Inspector had ratified or adopted
the Sub-Inspector's acts. .
. The next relevant case cited is Moli Lal Ghose
v. The Secretary of State (1) which does not'seem to
have b.een officially' reported. In that case certain
money was seized by the Police from tbe plaintiffs
on suspicion that it had been stolen. The cbarge of
theft was not established and the plaintiffs applied to
the Magistrate, before whom the money was presurriably put in as an exhibit, for the return of the money.
Their application was refused and by' order of the
Magistrate the money was paid to the complainant
in the case.. Subsequently the High Court set aside
. the order refusing payment to the plaintiffs but the
plaintiffs were unable to recover tbe money because. it
had already been paid to the complainant. They thereupon file~ a suit to recover the money from the Secretary
of State. The learned Judg y who delivered the judgment
'of the High Court said tl1kt hG failed to see how th~
Government could be held liable.' The plaintiffs' case
was that, so far as the alleged tort was concerned,·
the Magistrate was the' agent of Government.:' But
under Act XVIII of 1850 the Magistr<lte, so long as
(I)

(1905) ·9C~W.N

495.
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he acted in good faith, could not be held. liable. It
was trtLle that that Act did not in terms exempt the M. A. KADEH
Government from liability, but that in the opinion of ZAILANY
'i' .
THE
the learned Judge \vas because there ",vas no occasion SECRETARY
to legislate against a liability which did not exist. OF STATE
FOR INDIA IN
To hold otherwise would be to render the Govern- COUNCIL.
ment of India II liable for every tortious act of every HEALD, J.
policeman in the country".
In the case of The Secretary of Slale v. Moment (1),
Moment sued the "Secretary of State to recover
compensation for damage done to his property by
the ,Local Government in execution of a decree of
.the. Chief Court of Lower Burma, which was subsequently set aside. The Secretary of State pleaded
. that the suit was barred by the provisions of section
41 of Burma Act IV of 1898 which said tfiat no Civil
Court should have jurisdiction to determine (any'
claim to any right over land as against the Government. The learned Judge in the trial Court accepted
that defence and .dismissed the suit, but the Chief
Court on appeal held that section 41 of Act IV was
ultra vires of the LegiSlature and g?-ve' Moment a
· decree for damages. The Secretary of State appealed
to His Majesty· in Council on the . ground that the.·
decision that the section was ultra vires of the Legislature was' mistaken.. Their Lordships confirmed the
decision of the Chief Court on the ground that section
65 of the Government of India Act of 1858 debarred
the Government of India from passing any Act which
could prevent a subject from suirtg the Secretary of
State in a. Civil Court in any case in which he could
· have similarly sued the East I,ndia Compariy;... ~#~·;
· that the suit in question was one which·:c~\tl~:t4t'Ye
been brought against the East Indi~ COlllp~tf.~~nmbat
(1) (1912) 7 L.B.It 10.
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caSe is in my opwlOn of little, if any, help tmvards
a
decision as to vvhether or not the Secretary of State
M, A, KADER
ZAILANY
is liable for torts maliciously committe(.i by Police
V.
THE
Officers, because the acts alleged in that case were
SECRETARY
OF STATE
the acts of the Local Government itself.
FOR INDIA IN
The only other relevant cas.e cited by applicant's
COUNCIL,
learned
Advocate is the case of 'Wyllie v. The
HEALD, J.
Secretary of State (1) which seems not to have been
officially reported. In that case a gate in a public
gar<;len was defeCtive and feU on to the plainti'ff
when he touched it, breaking his leg. He sued
the Secretary of State for damages, and' the trial
Court held that there was such contributory negligence on his part as defeated his claim to damages,.'
On appeal it was contended that the defective state
of the gate was a public nuisance, and the learned
Judges, finding that the gate was in fact in a
dangerous state and being of opinion that the official
in charge of it should have known that fact, gave
the plaintiff a decree for damages against the Secretaryof State. In that case no question of the liability of
the Secretary of State for the negligence of the suburdinate official seems to have been raised, and for that
arid other reasons the case may, I think, be disregarded.
These cases seem to me to show that, so far as
mere jurisdiction goes, the Courts have jurisdiction
t6 entertain suits against Government for tortious
acts done by Governmept or by' officers acting
under . i~s orders in respe'pt of matter~ re-&.lulate~ .by.
"mulllcipal law", _ but they do not m i\y OpInIOn
show that there is a cause of action against the,
Secretary of State for tortious acts committed by alL,
public officers, and padicularly· by subordil1ate~;
Police officers. On the contrary Shivabhajan DUfll1 ""
prasad's case seernsto suggest that the Secretary;
1931

. , .
(1) A.I.R .. (1928} Lah. 346.

.,:.;'Iii',
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State is not so liable, and the learned Judges \vho
~
decided Moti Lal Ghose's case were clearly of M. A. KADER
"
t h e was not l'la bl e.
ZIl.ILANY
OpiniOn
t h a.
.
It seems clear that suits may be brought against SECJE~~RY
Government in respect of the acts of officers of OF STATE
FOR INDIA IN
Government employed in the collection of the CoUNCIL.
revenue and in the financial or commercial concerns HE~' 1.
of .the public, and it is possible that in certain
circumstances Government may be liable for torts
committed by such officers. But Police officers are
not such officers, and the general rule seems to be
that Government is not liable for wrongs done by
its officers unless the wrongful. act is done either
by its order, or on its behalf being subsequently
ratified or adopted . by it, and is not ordinarily
liable for wrongs done by subordinate public officers
in the exercise of powers given to them by law.
In the present case the alleged wrong was
done by Police officers in the exercise of powers given
by law, and if their action was maliciously wrongful,
as applicant alleges, he had his remedy against them
by way of suit subject to the conditions laid down
in section 42 of the Police Act and section 80 pf
the Code of Civil' Procedure,. but· he had in my
opinion no remedy against the Secretary of State
as representing the Government..
There is clearly no. substance in applicant's
pleading that the acts of the R.olice officers were
ratified or adopted by Government,' since he admits
that the' Sub-Inspector, who in: the criminal. case
against the Head Constable:, was found to be ,•..
responsible for the irregularitie~, was punished b#',
Government. Further, if the acts were committed,
'as, applicant alleges, in pursuance'/of private;, malice, .
;lhey can' hardly 'be regarded as-having' been .' committed on behalf of Government
'I).
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On these grounds I see no reason to think: that
the order of the learned Judge on the Original
Side, regarded as being a decree dismissing applicant's suit, is contrary to law or to any usage
having the force of law or is otherwise erroneous
or unjust, and I would reject the application.
SEN,

J.-I

concur.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Betore Sir Arthur Page, [(t., Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice Myn Bu.
1931
May 1.

A.

J.

COHEN

AND

A. E. MEYER

v.
C. S. JOSEPH

AND OTHERS.*

Trust property-Conveyance in 1'~a1~ oj certain persons-Al~tl~orily of such
persons; 10 declare trusts-Jew,sh S"",agogue trustees-Acq1l1stftOI1 of sc!IOOl
pnmises in the names of Synagogue trustees-Representativ'e character
ot the trustees-Trustees' authoriti to declare terms ot trust.
Where prol'erty is acquired in the names of certain persoTJs for the
-purpose of a trust, such persons have, in the absence of evidence to the contrary,
implied authority on behalf of the donors of the trust, to declare the terms
of that tnJst.
Property in Rangoon was acquired for the purposes of a Jewish School in
the names of the tr}lstees of the Jewish Synagogue. The purchase money was
contributed by members of the Jewish Community, the Government, and out Of
the Synagogue funds. Some years later the then trustees of the Synagogue
resolved that the property should be conveyed to two persons as trustees
thereof upon trusts to be declared, and accordingly they conveyed the said
property by a registered deed of transfer to two persons to p.old the same
in trust for the school upon the terms therein set out. Thereafter a new set
of trustees of the Synagogue claimed that the. property was acqi.Jired for
the Synagogue and formed part of the piroperty of the Synagogue.
Held, on the evidence. that (1) the p~operty was acquired by the donors and
founders of the school, the conveyance being taken in the names of the trustees
of the Synagogue as represe'nting the donors, and not as trustees of the Syna~
-gogue, (2) the transfer by the trustees of the Synagogue to' the trustees oflhe
s'chool was not invalid and the declaration of the trusts thereiu must be regarded
as embodying the intention of the founders and donors of the school as to the
trusts upon ~hich the property!!should be held.

-* Civil First .\ppeals Nos. 227 and 232 of 1930 from the judgment of thei'
Original Side in Civil Regular No. 29 of 1930.
-
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At/orll,'y·Gclleral v. Clapham, 43 E.H. (Ch.) 638:
Mathieson, IJ907) 2 Cil. Div. 383-jolloH'cd lllld a/>plied.

At/orlley-Gmera! v.

Thc facts of the case are set out in the judgment.

.

BtlljOljee and FoucaT for the appellants. The
school premises were not taken by the trustees of
the Synagogue as part of the property of the Synagogue
and t11(':y ncver became the property of the Synagogue.
The purchase money was not supplied by the
_Synagogue funds alone, but there was also a
substantial contribution by Government and by other
donors. No sanction of the Court. was obtained to
purchase this property; the Court only. sanctioned a
contribution out of the funds of the Synagogue for
acquiring the property. The title deeds of the
property reniained with the Superintendent of the
school, and not with the bankers or the treasurer of
the Synagogue. There were no entries in the books
of the Synagogll'C with regard to the income and
expenditure of the school; the only entries were
those relating' to contributions and advances. Tile
manner in which" the scho::>l was treated by thetrustees of the Synagogue was whony inconsistent
with the view that the school ever formed .part of
the property of the Synagogue. The conveyance in
1913 was taken in the name of .the trustees not as
trustees of the Synagogue but as a convenient group
of persons who ~ere representatives and nominees of the
founders and donors of the schooL These trustees had
the implied authority on behalf of the donors of the
trust to declare the objects and 'terms of the trust.
SeeAttoTl1ev-General v. Clapham, 43 E.R (Ch.) 638, and
Attorney-General v. Mathieson, (1907) 2 eh. Div. 383..
N. M. Cowasjeefor the ryspondents. We rely on
.the conveyance of the· 3rd December 1913, the

1931
A. ,. CoHEN
V.
C. S. JOSEPH •
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minutes of the meetings of the trustees and the
transfer deed of 1917.

v.
JOSEPH.

PAGE, C.J.-This is an interesting ~ase, and it
illustrates what not infrequently happens when (( the
old order changeth giving place to new".
The plaintiffs and the defendants 3 and 4 are the
present trustees of the Mushmeah Yeshua Synagogue,
Rangoon, and the defendants 1 and 2 were for a
long time two of the trustees of the Synagogue.
The plaintiffs have filed the present suit to obtain
possession of certain premises, No.1, Sandwith Road,
upon the ground that these premises were conveyed
to them as trustees of tbe Synagogue, the property
having been bought by the trustees for and on behalf
of the Synagogue. This property was' conveyed to
the trustees' of the Synagogue by a registered
conveyance dated the 3rd December 1913. The
plaintiffs,; complain tbat on the 7th December 1917,
the then trustees of the Synagogue purported to
convey No.1, Sandwith Road, to defendants i'and 2
by a registered deed of conveyance of that date.
By clause 33 of the Scheme for the Management
of the MUi'hmeah Yeshua Synagogue the trustees
, are not competent to transfer the property of the
Synagogue without the sanction of the Court. It is
common ground that' no such sanction was obtained,
and in the present suit the plaintiffs claimed that
, the conveyance, of the. 7th December 1917 was
, ultra vires the trustees of \. the Synagogue and void,
and they seek to obtain an order.upon the defendants
1 and 2 to give up possession of No. i, Sandwith
Road, and to hand over the title deeds to the plain.::
tiffs as trustees of the 'Synagogue. In -support of
their case the phi.intiffs called no evidence,' but
relied upon the conveyance of the 3rd December
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1913, by which the property was transferred to the
trustees of the Synagogue, and also upon the deed A. J. COHEN
v.
of conveyance of the 7th December 1917. The C. S. JOSEPH.
plaintiffs also relied upon certain minutes of the PAGE, C.J.
meetings of the trustees of the. Synagogue and in.
particular, the minutes of a meeting held on the
27th July 1913, in which it is recorded that the 1st
defendant Mr. A. J. Cohen "recommended that the
Committee accept and buy the property," and the
minutes of the meeting of the 14th February 1915,
in which it is stated that it was "resolved that' the
agreement asked for may be executed by the
Superintendent of the school on behalf of the
Committee." Relying upon those few and simple
documents the plaintiffs claim that they are entitled
to succeed, and the learned trial Judge, accepting the
plaintiffs' contention, passed a decree in their
favour.
Pri1na facie, nO doubt, the plaintiffs have made
out their case, but when a closer investigation is
made of the inauguration and the history' of the
Jewish school which has been carried on in these
prerriises, in my opinion, .it becomes clear that the
property in suit, No.1,. Sandwith Road, never formed
part of the property of the Synagogue of which the
plaintiffs are the trustees, and that. the conveyance
of the' 3rd December 1913 was a conveyahceto
certain persons who' were for the t,ime being the
trustees of the Synagogue as representing the donors
and founders of the Jewish school;, and did not convey
the property to the trustees of the Synagogue acting .
on behalf of the' Synagogue. .
.

[His Lordship then discussbd .the evidence, and,.
h,aving stated the reasons upon which the conclusion
stated above was based,. proceeded as follows.]
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Now, the present dispute arose because in the
early part of 1929 there was a fresh election of
A. J. COHE:-I
V.
trustees,
and 1\1r. Cohen, who had been the leading
C. S. JOSEPH.
trustee, and the plaintiffs were elected .as trusteeS'.
PAGE', C.J.
.The plaintiffs were much YOllnger men than Mr.
Cohen, and, apparently, they took the view that
Mr. Cohen's methods \\'ere not in accordance with.'
those which their greater experience in such matters
entitled them to entertain. "For that reason a quarrel
arose between .the young men and the old man,
and the plaintiffs, on .looking into the matter,
discovered the agreement of the 3rd December
1913, which did not state the transferees under
the conveyance represented all the donors and
founders of the Jewisb school, and, therefore, they
claimed that this property was acquired by the
trustees as and "for the Synagogue, and became part
of the property of the Synagogue. Thereafter they
called upon 1\1r. Cohen to hand over the deeds to
them, and to submit to their direction and control.
Mr. Cohen' refused to do so. No- further advances
were made to the school by· the trustees, and th~
pr.-esent suit was' instituted.
Now, finding as I do upon the evidence that it
is abundantly clear, a~ a· matter of fact, that this
school was acquired by the donors and founders, and
that the conveyance of the premises No.1, Sandwith
Road, was taken, by such donors and founders' in the
name of certain persons who at the time were·
trustees of the Synagogue, it·. follows . that th~;~
plaintiffs'
claim,. which is based upon the footing.that.~
.
·.N
this property was part of the Synagogue propet~~""
which the plaintiffs are th~ trustees, fails ~n~" .'
be dismissed. .
,. "
. '.;
That is sufficient ~o dispose of' the,,;-.
having regard to the exh'austive argumet1'~:r: .
1931
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presented to us, and to the future relations of the
1931
parties to this suit, who are all of them prominent A. J. COH!'::-;
members pf the Jewish Community and who must c. s r~SEI'H.
all be interested in the welfare of the Jewish school,
_.it' is desirable that I should refer to <i further matter P.\GE, C.J.
in the course of my judgment. It appears to be
clear that there were a number of persons who were
the original donors and founders of the Jewish school
in its present form, but they took these premises and
,carried on the school through' Mr. Cohen without any
formal declaration of the trusts upon which the
property in suit was acquired. In my opinion, in·
such circumstances it was right and proper that some
formal declaration. of trust should be made under
which it should be made known to all the world
upon what trusts this property was being held. As
there were no formal rules and regulations for
declaring a formal trust it was natural and proper·
that the donors and founders should declare what
these trusts were. If it had been thought advisable
(or if it is thought advisable now), rio doubt, the
actual body of contributors as a· whole could have
de'clared the trusts. But that was· not done at the·
time when the school was started. In 1917 Mr.
Cohen . thought it was' advisable that the trusts.
should be formally declared, and he distributed to
the trustees of the Synagogue a circular on .the 21st
November 1917 to the following effect;" The Members, Synagogue Committee.
.
Before retirin~ from the trusteeship I shoul¢llH<e
have the .
school affair~ put on a proper footing.. At the General Meeting of
our ~ommunity held on the 24th August 1913, it was resolved that
the Synagogue Fundspay half the costs with Government for the
purchase of the school building. This was done, but no trust has
yet been created to hold this property, this institution stands by
itself, arid the creation of a trost shdtild not be delayed any .
.' longer.

to

'27
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C. S.

COHEN

v.

I propose that Mr. A. E. Meyer with myself as the Sllperinten·.
dent be appointed the l11'st Trustees.
Kindly let me have your view on the matter.

JOSEPH,

PAGE, C.J.

[VOL. IX

A,·J. COHE~.
Yes, I quite agt:ee it should be done.
A. E.

MEYER.

This ought to have been done originally,

J. R.

AARON.

E. J.

MOSES.

Certainly, it ought to be done.
I think Mr. A.

J. Cohen already appointed in that meeting.
M.1.

COHEN.

Now, pursuant to that circular .the trustees
transferred this property by the conveyance of the
7th December 1917, which' is impugned by the
plaintiffs, to A. E. Meyer and A. J. Cohen "to hold
the said premises unto the Trustees for the purposes
of a school for the Jewish Community of Rangoon
subjec;t to such rules and regulations as are now in
force 'in the Province of Lower Burma under the
Educational Code, or to any other rules and
regulations, which may thereafter be made, or to
any scheme for the management of the said premises,
which may be sanctioned by the Chid Court of
.Lower Burma. "
From that· time onwards these tWD gentlemen
have acted as trustees of the school, and. Mr. Cohen
in his evidence (which was not contradicted), stated
that this instrument of the 7th December. 1917,
which' was duly regis~ered, was well known to
everybody,and was mu:ch talked about among the
Jewish Community. The demands for taxes, etc.,
were thereafter made. out in the names of Mr. Meyer .
.and Mr. Cohen' as tqistees. of the schqoI. . In "my'
.opinion, tJ;1e Instrument of the 7th .' December 1917,./
implementing as it i did the views of the trustees. COl.l~j~
tained in the .circular letter of the 21st. N ovemb'e~1
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1917, unless challenged (and it never has been challenged), must be taken to be a valid declaration of the A. J. ~OHE:"f
'trusts by the founders and donors of the Jewish School. c. S. JOSEPH.
hz Attor;zey-Gweral v. Claplz{l II 1 (l),
Lord PAGE, c.].
Cranworth, L.C., at page 626 observed :,. \Vhere a fnncl is raised for a charit:tble purpose like th:tt of
founding a chapel, and the contributors are so numerous as to
preclude the possibility of their aU concurrin.!.( in any instrument
deClaring the trusb, but such a declaration is made by the persons
in whom the property is vested, at or auout the time when the
·sums have been raisecl, that declaration may reasonably be taken
prima facie as a true exposition of the minds of the contributors.
The presumption is that the trusts declared were those which the
·.contributors. intended. It would be open to them, if the trusts
were not so framed as to effect the object they had in view; to take
steps for getting any error corrected. If no such steps are taken,'
it must be asslllued that the instrument declaring the trusts fairly
·embodies the intentions of the contributors. "

And iil Attorney-General v. Mathieson (2), in
which the circumstances are not dissimilar from those
obtaining in the presen~ case, it mission had· been'
founded at the instance of Rev. John Wilkinson
without any formal declaration of trust. After some
years, finding that he was growing old and the trust
·property "vas increasing Mr. Wilkinson made a' conveyance to trustees declaring the trusts upon which
·the property was held, and it was decided that in
the circumstances he was entitled to do so. CozensHardy, M.R., observed:"When money is given by chlritable pyl'sons for somewhat
'indefinite purposes, a time comes when it is qesirable, and indeed .
the charitable trust,
necessary, to prescribe accurately the terms
anclto- prepare a scheme 'for that purpose. In the absence of
evidence to the contrary, the individuai or the committee entrusted
with the money must be deemed to have implied authority for and
-on be.half of the donors to declare the trusts/to which the sums

of

(l} 43 Eng. Rep. (Ch.f,·p. 638 at .p. 652.
(2) (1907) 2 Ch. Div. 383 at p. 394.
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contributed are to be subject. If the indi\'idllal or the committee
depart from the general objects of the original donors. any deed
of trust thus transgressing reasonable limits might be sel aside by
proper proceedings instituted by the Attorney-General, or possibly
by one of the donor~. But uuless andllntil set aside or rectiii.ec1,
such a deed must be treated as in all respects decisive of the trusts
which, by the anthority of the donors. are to regulate the charity."

For these reasons, in my opinion, the appeals must.
be allowed, the decrees of the trial Court set aside,.
and the plaintiffs' suit dismissed. The respondents
personally will pay the costs of the appellants in both.
Courts, and the costs of the defendants 3 and 4 in.
the trial Court. We' make no order as to whether
the costs which the plaintiffs have incurred by rt:as6Th~
of the proceedings in the trial Court and in· thisCourt should. be paid out of the funds of the Syna-·
.gogue because if these costs were reasonably incurred
by "the plaintiffs-respondents, they would be entitled:.
to receive them out of the trust funds as expenditureduly incurred in the. course of the administration of'
the trust. It may be that the members of the:
Synagogue will not dispute the right of the plaintiffs;
to an indemnity in respect of these costs ; on the:
other hand if the plaintiffs' claim to be indemnified
~>ut of the SynagogQe funds is challenged the matter
can more readily be det~rmiried in an administration
summons than in the present proceedings..
MYA

Bu, }.--I agree..
'"
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before .Sir Ar/hur Page, f{/., Clthf Jns/icc, <llld Mr. Jus/ice Bagu/ey•

.

MAUNG SHEIN

AND ANOTHEH

v.

•

May 6.

l\lA LON TON.·
,Conrt Fees Ad (VII "llX70j, ss. 7 (iv) 'c. 7 (v)-Declaratory Suit-Consequential
rclief-/Jedara/ioll Wh,ll uc(essary-lllllleccssary dec/a ra tioll , claim (orSlIit for possessiou of (,"td-Tille (liIs(d vn atlopiioll-Advptivll an issue of
fact-Collrt-fcc.
Section 7 (iv) ic) of the Court Fe\:5 Ad is applicable to a suit in which, having
'regard to the substance (If the plaint, it is incumbel1t upon the plaintiff to obtain
_a declaratury decree or urder to perfect his right to the consequential relief that
_he claims; for instailce, where the plaintiff seeks relid to which he is not entitled
'unless and until some decree, or document, Of alien;ttiol1 of property is avaided '
'a suit in which a declaration in that behalf is claimed is within s. 7 (iv) (c),

Arzmachal£llu v. RaugaSWalllj', I.L.R 38 Mad. 922 ; [)eoka/i v. Kcdartlath,
.I.L.R. 39 Cal: 704 ; Hakim Rai v. Is/tar Das, l.L.H.8 Lah. 531; l'arvlltibai v•
.vishvauath, I.L.R 29 Bom. 207-rcjerrcd to.
If a:' plaintiff claims a declaratory decree whe;e such declaration is nota
-necessary preliminary to ?htain the: real relief that is sought he is liable to pay an

.ad 1m/orelJl Court-fee.
~
Gallga Dei v. S1tkdcv, I.L.R. 47 All. 78 ; Tn/a Ram v. Dwarka Das, I.L.R. 50
.AlI. 610; Ugratllohall v. Lac/l1Izi Prasad, 5 Pat. L.J. 339-rtferred tv.
Where a plaintiff seeks to recover possession of land as the adopted SOil of
!,the oeceased owner he need not ask for a declaration as to the validity of his
",adoption and the suit falls within section 7 (VI of the Ad.
RtWI Sllmrall

v. Gobilul Das,'X.L.n. 2 Pat. 125-rcferNrl to.

Mukerjee for the appellants.
Ba Tun (2) for the' respondent.
C.J.-In this case the plaintiffs claim to
-recover possession of some paddy land of which the
,defendant is in possession.
Ir,; was, of, course,
jncumbent upon the plaintiffs to prove their title to
;be in' possession, and in the plaint it is alleged, as
:a link in the chain of the plaint~ffs'title, that they
were the adopted sons of Ko Maung Gyi, to whom
PAGE,

,

.• Civil First Appeal No. 258 of 1930 froriJ the judgment (If the District Court

~f Pyap6n in Civil Regular No. 65 of 1930:

1931

.'
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the land belonged and who is now dead. The
plaintiffs did not seek a declaration that they were
the adopted sons of the owner of the land, and
there was no necessity for them to do so, for \vhether
they had been v;(lidly adopted or not did not depend
upon any order of the Court being passed declaring
that they had been adopted, but upon that issue of
fact being decided in their favour. In these circumstances, in my opinion, the learned District Judge
was not justified in dismissing the plaintiffs' suits
for' default in paying an ad valo1'em Court-fee under
section 7 (iv) (c) of the Court Fees' Act (VII of
1870). I think that the suit fell within section 7 (v),.
and not within section 7 (ivy Ie).
In my opinion section 7' (iv) (c) is applicable to·
a suit in which, having regard to the substance of
the plaint, it is incumbent upon the plaintiff to
obtain a declaratory decree or order to perfect his.
right to 'the consequential relief that he claims; for.
instance, where the plaintiff seeks relief to which he
is not entitled unless and until some dec~ee, or
document, or alienation of property is avoided a
suit in which a declaration in that behalf is claimed
is wi,thin section 7 (iv) (c).
Deokali [(oer v. Kedar-'
nath (1); HaR.il'J'l Rai v. ishar Dasgorkh Rai (2) ;

Arunachalam V. Rangasaw111Y (3) ; Pm:vatibai v. flish-:vanath (4). Fllrther, if the plaintiff elects to claim
a declaratory decree or order, although it is not
necessary for the plaintiff tp obtain such a declara-·
tion in the particular case :to enable h~m to obtain
the relief for which the suit is really . brougl1t, in
such circumstances unles~ his plaint is arhended by.
striking out the' prayer fqr a declaration, . the plaintiff cannot complain if he .~~ held liable to pay an
(1) (1912).I.L.R. 39CaI.704.
(2) (1927) I.L.R. 8 Lah. 5:H.

(3) (1914) I.L R. 38 Mad. 1922.
(4) (190S) I.L.R29 Born. 207..
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ad valorern Court-fee under section 7 (iv) (c). Ganga
Dei v. Sukdeo Prasad (1) ; Tula Ram v. D'lf)arlw
Das (2); U,gralliohan v. Lachmi Prasad (3). On the
other hand where, as in the present case, a declaration that a valid adoption of the plaintiffs had taken
place was neither claimed in the plaint, nor a
necessary preliminary to their right to recover
possession of the land in suit, in my opinion, section 7 (iv) (c) does not apply. Ram Sumran Prasad
v. Gobind Das (4).
The appeal is allowed with costs, the order dismissing the suit is set aside, and the case returned
to the District Court to be determined according to
. law. A certificate will issue for a refund of any
excess in the Court-fee that has been paid.
BAGULEY,
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. (1) (1924) I.L.R 47 All. 78.
. (2) (1928) I. L.R. 50 All, 610.

131'(1920)5 Pat. L.r. 339.
(4) (1923) I.L,R.2 Pat. 125.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before Sir A rtlmr Page, l(t., Chief Justice, Mr. Justicc Mya 1311 alld
Mr. Justice Bafiuley.
·1931

June 13.

AUNG HLA AND OTHERS
v.
KING-EMPEROR. *
"Waging war against the King," ttleauillg alld significance oJ-Pellal Code
IAct XL V of 1860), ss. 94, 121-Nut1lber and force-Riot, how distinguishedNo distinction between principal and accessory-lgllor,wcc of a rebd as 10
real design of leaders-Prevention of collcction of laxcs byarmcd forcc-'Comptllsion, whether a defence-Evidcncc Act (I of 1872\, ss. 3,30, 113,114.
cffcct of-Approver's evirlcllce-Cottfessiolt of tl c<:-acCltsed, as cvidcnce
againstBcCttsed.
When a multitude ri~es and assembles to attain by force 'and violence any
object of a general public nature, it amounts to levying Vlrar against the King.
It is not the number. or the force, but the purflose and intention, that constitute
the offence and distinguish it from ~ riot· or any other rising fora private
purpose. The taw knows no distinction between principal and accessory, and
all who take part in the treasonable act incur the same guilt. In rehellion.cases
it frequently happens that few are let into the real design, but yet all that join in
it are guilty of the rebellion.
.
A deliberate and organized attack upon the Crown forces would amount to
a waging of war if the object of the insurgents was by armed force and violence'
to o\"ercome the servants of the Crown and thereby to prevent- the general
oollection of the capitation-tax.
R. v. Frost, (1839) 4 51. Tr. (N.S.), 93, 9+; R. v. Gordon, (1781) 21 51. Tr.
644, 645; R. v. Hardie, (1820) 1 51. Tr. (N.S.l, 765; R. v.1 Purchase. 15 st.
Tr. 701, 702; R. y. Wilsall, (1820) 1 SI. Tr. (N.S.), 1353, 1354-rcferrcd to.
Section 94 of the Indian Penal Code provides tbat compulsion is not 'a
defence to a charge'under s. 121 of the Code, but it may operate in nlitigation
of punishment accor.ding to the circumstances of a case.
. MacGrowlhel"s case, 1851. Tr. 391-referred to.
The effect of ss. 3, 30, 113, 114 [read with illustration (b) of s. 114
and the cOll1ment thereon] of the Evidence Act is' (1) that an accused person can
legally be convicted upon the uncorroporated e~idence of anapprovt:r ; (2) that
whether an acct;st:d person should:pr should··not be convicted' upon such
. evidence is left to the prudence and good sense of the tribunaf after considering all the circumstances of the case; . (3) that prim dfacie the evidence of an
..approver, being tainted evidence, ispnworthy of credit unless it 'is corroborated
:;insome' rilaterial particular tending}o sbowthat the accus.ed committed the::
.:. Criminal Appeals Nos. 494 to" 5299£ 1931 and Criminal Reviiion

of

No.' 320A

"'931 from the order
the Special'Tribunal under the Burma RooeUion
~18) Ordinance. 1 9 3 1 . "
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offence with which he is ch3rged ; (4) that it is for the Court to determine in
the particular circumstances of each ca~e whether the' matter' before it tendin~
to corroborate the evidence of the approver (which mayor may not be evidence
strictly so called and as defined in the Evidence Act) is worthy of credence,
and is sufhcicntly reliable to be treated as evidence against the accused, and
acted upon: .51 that the evidence of an appr\)ver may be-corroborated by the
evidence of another approver, or by the confession of a person who is being
tried joint!\- with the accused for the same offence implicating both himself and
the accused: (6) that it is the _duty of the Court to scrutinize with care such
corroboration as that mentioned in lSi, hut that whether it is to be treated as
evidence against the accused or not is to be determined by the Court luving
regard to the circllmstances of the case.
Emperor v. Gal/gappa, I.L.R. 38 B0Il1.156 ; Emperor v. [(ehri, I.L.R 29 All.
434; Kill{{-Emperor v. Nilakanfll, I.L.H. 35 Mad. 247; Mahatlt Namill ntiS v.
The Crowl/, I.L.R. 3 Lah. 170; Ra/lall v. lU~., I.L.R. 8 Pat. 235; N. v mahl
BI/ksh, 5 \V.R Cr. ~O-rc/errcd 10.
The confession of a co-accllsed may be tn:.\ted as evidence agaiust an
_acc:uscd pers'JlI ill British India. The weight, however. that is to be attached to
it as eviden<:c against the accused depends upon the circumstances of the
rarticular caSe. The COllrt is left to use its g"od se nse in the matter.

The facts of the case appear in the' judgment.

Kyaw Din, ,Ba Maw, Rloo1/. Aung Gyaw, Ba
Ran, Ria Tun Pru, Sein TUll Aung, Kyazv Myint, Ba
Si, MaunE; La!, Thein Maung, Ze Ya, Tha Kin, Tun
- Aung, Po Aye, So Nyun, Chan. Tun Aun!!., mid,
Eunoose for the appellants.
The undermentiOried advocates presented ag~neral
argument by way of., defence on -behalf of all the
appellants, namely, that what took place was a riot
_only and not a rebellion.
[{yaw Din and Ba Maw forthe appellants. The term
waging war must be taken in its ordinary sense. See
Barindra [(umar Ghose's case (1)., The intention of
the villagers was not to wage war against Govtrnment. Their preparations were extremely limitedconsistent with rioting but not with'wagingwar. They
had only dahs, sticks and three sporting guns. They
assembled to resist what .they' believed was forcible
(1) l.L.R 37 Cal. 467, at p, 518.
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collection of the capitation tax by Government \Vitll
the aid of the military police. Tbeir intention was to
appeal to Government to postpone the collectiQll of
taxes-they were not even asking for their. abolition;
and if Government refused then only the idea was to
resist the forcible collection. They believed that
martial law had been proclaimed and that the military
were on the scene to shoot them at si.ght and to
effect forcible collection of taxes. The intention with
which they attacked the Deputy Commissioner's.
forces is material. There was no loss of life on the'
Govanment side.

.

~

A. Eggar (Government Advocate) for the Crown.'
The condition of every rebellion is that: a few start it
and the rank arid file join in. They may not know
the full designs of the leaders, but all who join' in it
are guilty;. See R. v. Purchase (1). The crowd was·
bent on' destroying the Government forces. .The:
deputation. _idea was developed only later. .Why did
they want 600 men armed with all.1cinds of implements
to tell Government to postpone taxes? The battle'
was determinedly fought for some hours. It· was not
a riot but a .rebellion. Forcible resistance' towards
collection of taxes can be an offence under s. 121 of
the Code
[vVhen the evidence against the accused came to'
be considered the, question of the admissibility of the
evidence of accomplices and of the confessions of
the co-accused arose.]

I seek to prove that certain statements relating, t,Q',
approvers and confessiool) which have, , byc:bnsfan:t:!
repetition, assumed the illlpprtance of rules, ~re false:
propositions and q,irectly corttrary to law. I submit
.' (1) 15

st. TI'.at p. 702.
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that these are false propositions (i) that accompliceevidence must be rejected entirely if it is not corroborated. in every particular, \ ii) that the corroboration
must not be from a "tainted" sourc\:., liii) {kIt
the . confession of a co-accllsed carlllot be used as
evidence, and has no weight in corroborating tile
confession of another accused p[ the evidence of all
accomplice, (iv) that a retracted confession has no
weight.
These are exaggerations of the fairness and caution
which the law suggests should be exercised when
testing evidence against an accused, and, as strict rules,
they are not warranted by law. To convert the
warning contained in section 104 (ill. b) of the Evidence
Act into a strict rule of law is contrary to the expres;;
terms of section 133. To :suggest that the evidence
of an accomplice must be covered, in every detail, by
independent evid~nce would make accomplice-evidence
useless. To say tIlat one accomplice cannot corroborate
another would deny the common-sense view that one
strand of a rope cannot be relied upon, but several strands
ta~en together may be strong enough to hang a man.
To say that one confession cannot corroborate another
would be a denial of jhe explanation to illustration lJ,
in section 114. This explanat~on read with s. 30 indicates that (if due caution be exercised) a confession
by a co-accused may be accepted as evidence. And
there is no law which says that a confession can be
wiped out by mere retraction.
,\.
The case-law on these points O\i,~r1aps, and it will .
be c.onvenient if I cite the reports in order of date,
beginning with 4 Cal. 483 (1878), a Full Bench
decision.

. [PAGE, C.J~ There·'is an im'portant decision earlier
th~!1 that. It is by Sir Barnes Peacock/.C.J., R. v. Elalzi
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Buksh reported in 5 W.R. (Crim.) 80 (1866), and must
have influenced the framers of the Evidence Act of 1872.]

KING-

EMPEROR.

This was read, and counsel cited iTller alia the
•
reports of the following cases :-Empress v. AsTzoolash (1) ; ,Q.E. v. Ra111 Saran (2) ; Q.E. v. Gharya (3) ;
.o.E. v. Mahabir (4) ; .o.E. v. Maiku Lal (5) ; Q.E.
v. Jadub Das (6) ; Yasin v. ICE. (7) ; Emp. v. Kehri
(8) ; Emp. v. Lalit Mohall (9) ; K.E. v. Nilalumla (10) ;
Lalan Mallik v. [(.E. (11) ; En·l.peror v. Gangappa (12);
Ah Foong v. Emp. (13) ; Emp: v. Sabit Khan (14);
lliloll1la Mal v; Tulsi Ram (15) ; KE; v. Biseswar Dey
(16); Elnp. v.]awala Fakir (17);'Ledu Molia v. Emp.

(18) ; Nga Po Kauk v. K.E. (19) ; E1np. v. Kalwa (20);
Muka'1ld Singh v. K.E. (21) ; Rdttan v. KE. (22);
Emp. v. KUtilb Bux (23) ; Kesava Pillai v. Kesava
Piliai (24) ; Bhikari Pali v. K.E. (25).
Ba Han for the appellants.

The convictions are
based mainly on the testimony of accomplices, the·
confessions o~ the co-accused, and the retracted
confessions of the accused;
In dealing with the evidence of an accomplice the
Court mllst start with the rule stated in illustration (b)
to s. 114 of the Evidence Act· and presume that an
(1) (1878) I.L.R. 4 Cal. 483. at pp. 490.
:491.492.
.
.
(2) (1885) I.L.R.8 All. 306.
p. 312.'
(3) (1894) I.L.R
19 Bom. 728, at p. 730.
.
~
(4) (1895) LL.R.18 All. 78. at p. 81.
.(5) (1897) 20 All. 133. at p. 134.
,(6) (1899) I.L.R 27 Cal. 295.

at

(7) (1901) I:L.I~. 28:Clll. 689:

(13) (~18) I.L.R. 46 Cal. 411.
(14) (1919) I.L.R. 43 Hom. 739.
(15) (1921) I.L.R. 3 Lah. 141. '
(16) (1921) 26 C.W.N. lOll..
117) (1923) LL.R 51 Cal. 160.
(Ill) (1925) I.lJ.H~ S2 C.nl;S9.$I.I~t",
(19), (1926) J.I,.iR,;
."

l,2orM26l . .

(8i (19071 1.L.rt 29 All; 434. '(~n~(1:9~S)
(9) (1911\ I.J..,I~, 3lt Cal, W). ,
;,(~2tJ!9'28L
(10) (19111· I.L.U,,' U Mn<l, 247;(23), f.t9~911

(ul (1.9Jl)lO¢iW!N.669.~24'((9~9rhwm.
H2) (19iS1J.t:ii~ •.3a. nCiin. 157.
(251 1.L.r~. 9Pgt;

•

6Q9;G:
.
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accompiice is unworthy of credit, unless he is corroborated in material particulars. A conviction may b~
based on the uncorroborated testimony of an aCCOlllplice only utlder special circumstances. See Nga Po
The! v. .0.£. (1); N ga Lay v. K.E. (2); JIutlmImll/araSll'{lllIi v. K.E. (3);
Emperor v. Sillglw (4);
R. V. Fit/iii Bukslt (5) ; R. v. i'IJundul (6).
III the case of .0.£. v. Magall/al (7) three
reasons are given for distrusting the evidence of an
accomplice: (i) An accomplice is likely to s\vear
falsely to shift the guilt from himself; (ii) an accomplice as an associate in crime is an immoral person
with whom an oath has no value; (iii) an accomplice
gives his evidence· under the promise or in expectation of a pardon .. This hope leads him to depose in
favour of the prosecution.
One accomplice cannot corroborate another. See'
Nga Po Thet's case (1); Q.E. v. Ratil Saran (8) ;
Emperor v. Noni Gopal (9) ; Sial' Nonia v. K.E. (10) j.
K. E. v. Mohiuddin (11).
.
N or can the confession of a co-acc~sed be· taken' .
as corroboration of the testimony of an accomplice..
See Emperorv. Kostalkhan (12) ; Emperor v. Gan_gappa (13) ; Emperor ,v. Sabitkhan (14).
To hold· otherwise . amounts to saying that one:
piece of tainted evidence can be corroborated by'
another equally tainted.
, _ Section 24 1 Evidence Act, justifies the rejection of'
a confession that appears to have'~ been extracted by'
improper inducement. The Deputy Commissioner' .
(1) (1900) 1 L.B.R. 29.
(2) (1923) I.L.R. 1 Han~ 609, 611(3) (1912) I.L R. 35 Mad. 397.

(4) (1927lI.L.R. 54 Cal. 721.
151 (18t6) 5 W.K (Cr.) 80.
(6) (1874) 21 W.R. (Cr.) 69..
!7) (1889) I L.R. 14 80m. 115.

(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)

(1885) LL.R. 8

A.n.

306.

(191i)}S C.W.N. 593, atp. 612"..

(1913) i8 C.W.N. 550.
(1901) I.L.R. 25 Mad. 143.
(12) (1902j4 Boin. L.R. 431.
(131 (1913)' I.L.R. 38 Bom. 156.
(Hi (1919) LL.R. 43 Bom. 739..
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had under the orders of the Local Government issued
leaflets offering lenient treatment to those who were
not leaders or bad characters or persons guilty of
aeis of violence. The effect was that <t great many
rebels voluntarily surrendered. Expecting to get
lenient treatment, they made confessions stating that
they were forced into the rebellion by certain leaders.
The Police papers in the Exhibit File go to show that
the confessions were rehearsed. before the Police
.
first. The Magistrates who recorded the confessions
were supplied· by the Police with printed questions
to be put to the accused. Such confessions are not
voluntary in nature and are inadmissible in evidence.

A. Eggar. The Police papers are, as a matter of
course, laid before a Magistrate to acquaint him with
the facts of a case. . There is not a shred of evidence
that any of the Magistrates who took confessions put
questions as supplied by Lhe Police or were in any way
influenced by the Police in doing their duty as·
Magistrates wh~n recording the confessions.
.
[PAGE, C.]. That appears to be so j but any steps
taken by the. Police which have the appearance of·
affecting the independence of the magistracy would be
wholly reprehensible.]
.
PAGE, C.J.-These are appeals by 71 accused per":
sons tried by a Special Tribunal (Mr. Justice Cunliffe, .
Mr. A,. J. Darwood and U: Ba U) under the Burma
Rebellion (Trials) Ordinance, 1931, and convicted of
{)ffences under section 121 of the Indian Penal Code.
Section 121· funs as follows : " Whoever wages \Val' against"the Queen, or attempts to. wage
sneh war, 0: ab~ts the waging of such war, shall be punished with
.death, or tr,Ulsportation for life,and shall also be liable to fine."
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One hundred and three persons in all Were charged
under section 121 at the trial. Of these 15 \verc AUK';L'. HLA
KIMisentenced to death,56 to transportation for life,S vvere
EMPEROR,
disch~rged,. 24 acquitted, and 3 were found to be
absconders. The 15 accused wh~ were sentenced to PAGE, c,J
death 'and the 56 accused \vho were sentenced" to
transportation for life have appealed against their
,convictions and the sentences that have been
passed upon them respectively. Notice has been
served upon 23 of the accused under section 435
of the Code of Criminal Procedure, calling upon thern
to show cause why the sentence of transportation for
life that has been passed upon each of them should not
"be enhance~, and why they should not be sentenced to
death. In the case of these accused the proceedings
in revision and in appeal have been heard together.
" A general argument by way of defence has been
presented by Mr. "Kyaw Din and Dr. Ba Maw on
behalf of all the appellants, namely, that the facts and"
circumstances proved at the trial were evidence of a
riot and not of a :rebellion, and that there was no
evidence" that the appellants or any of them" had
waged war or abetted the waging of war against the
King-Emperor within section 121 of the Indian
Penal Code. The same argument was urged at the
trial, but the Special" Tribunal refused to accede to
it, and held that the ~ppellants and each of them had
:been proved guilti of an offence under section 121.
In this case, therefore, the first question that falls
to be determined is, what is tlW meaning of the
expression waging war in section 12l of the Indian
Penal Code?
Now, the words" wages war'" in s,eetion 121 are
~~Yl1onymous with II levying war" in the Statute 25
.Edward III,c." 2, which offence is declared, to be
Ireii"son ; "alld "the' meaning of these' words has long
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been settled, although their full significance is seldom
understood. In this perverse and violent age in \;\,1 hich
tradition and authority have lost their sanction, and
lawless agitators preach at the street COrl1-=r that each
man is "a law tint,) himself," it is necessary that a
person II who, throwing off the duty of allegiance r
arrays himself in open dellance of his Sovereign"
and wages war against the King-Emperor, should
realize the predicament in which he stands. " The
crime of high treason, in its own direct consequences r
is calculated to produce the most malignant effeCts.
upon the community at large; its direct and immediate tendency is the putting down. the authority of
the law, the shaking and subverting the foundatioti
of all government, the loosening and dissolving the
bands and cement by which society is held together, the:
general confusion of property, the' involving a whole
people in bloodshed and mutual destruction; and,.
accordingly, the crime of high treason has always
been regarded by the law of this country as the'
offence of all others of the deepest dye, and as calling
for the severest measure of punishment." PerTindal r
C.}, in R. v. Frost (1). Be it known throughopt the
length and breadth of Burma that the life of every
person who wages war against the King-Emperor is
forfeit to the .State, and that upon' conviction he is!
liable to receive sentence of death, Let' there be no,
illusion. It is not the function of the Court to draw
fine distinCtions in' grading, traitors. Those who seek
mercy must go to the rouBit of mercy, and pray forrespiteot pardon from His Gracious Majesty the
King-Emperor~gainst whoni they have so grievou~ly
offended. .Rebels who wage war against the King
are guilty of the most heinous of all crimes, and it
is well . that such persons should be made aware" that
.

(t) (18,39) 4 State Trial~, New Series. at p. 89.

~.
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the arm of the law is long enough and strong enough
to reach them all.
We propose, therefore, to make clear what l~
meant by the words (( wages war" in section 121 of
the Indian Penal Code.
In 1781, Mansfield, C.J., laid down:

.

" There are two kinds of le\'yiug war :-one against the person
of the King; to imprison, to dethrone, or to kill him; or to make
him change measures, or remove counsellors :-the other, which
is said to be levied against the majesty of the King, or, in other
words, against him in his regal capacity; as when a multitude rise
and assemble to attain by .force and violence any object of a
general public nature; that is levying war against the majesty of
the King j and most reasonably
so held, because it tends to
ell!!..
.
solve all the bonds of society, to destroy 'property, and to overturn
government: and by force of arms, to restrain the King {rain
reignin~ according' to law...... Lord Cltie£ Justice Holt
in Sir ..John Friend's ca'se says, (if persons do assemble themselves and act with force. in opposition to some law which
they think inconvenient, and hope thereby to get it repealed,
this is a levying war and treason.'..... The question
always is, whether the intent is, by force . and violence,
to attain an object of a general and public nature, by any
.instruments, or by dint of their numbers•. Whoever incites,
advises, encourages or is any way aiding to such a multitude so
assembled with. such intent, though he does not personally appear
among them~ or with his· own hands commit" any violence what•
. soever, yet he is equally a principal with those who act, and guilty
of high treason. i ' R. v. Gordon (1).

In 1820, Lord President Hope, in his charge to
the Jury in R. v. Wilson, observed: .
'( The circumstances n~cessaryito C onstittlte a levying of war is
not that there shall be a regular tr;lined 'force, nor a regular army;
~nd, indeed, from the nature of the thing in cbmmon sense, I am
sure it must strike you that, except where a foreign enemy invades
the country, war never can be levied in that manner in the com. mencement of an insurrection. If an insurrection is to be raised
they must provide arms, and they must get ·them in the best
:'.
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manner they can; they will be ill-disciplined and ill-arrayed at the
first
; but as the insnrrection gains ground these things may be
AUNG HLA
v.
acquired and discipline learnt-like to our unhappy rebellion in
KING"
1/-+5. How,did lthafhegin, with that poor deluded hince who
EMPJ;:ROR.
landed at the head1of; I believe, not many mare men, or better
PAGE, C.J.
armed or clothed, dIan .YOli have at this meeting at Strathaven?
\Vhen he landed :upon the coast he was at the head of nobody
but the boat's crew who landed him, and SOme foreign officers,
and he was joined by a:few half-naked Highlanders. NO\v I state
to you as law, and you, will see it is sense, that he and his
Jollowers, from the highest tq the lowest-everyone of them was
as guilty of treason in the act of first joining him as they were at
the hst hour . . . "
In short, ""hat is a treasonable number. as
the counsel for the· Crown very properly put it? What is the
quantity of arms· persons must have ? The offence is not in their
numbers, not in their force, but, in the language of the law and
all the authorities, it is~in the object and purpose which they have
in vie\v. H th~y rise to effect a general public purpose by force
aild numbers; thlt object Irenders th~ rising treason, <be the
number great or small. And, indeed, gentlemen, how is an
insurreGtiofl to be raised, how is a regular army to be got togethel',
but by the march of Ismall numbers to the place of rendezvous?
How are people to raise an· insurrection? A great town may.
turn out in great immbers, but if people in the country are to rise,
how is it to be effectuated, but by each parish. arming its
inhabit:mts, andmarchitig to the place of}endezvous? And then;
as they all assemble, that is admitted to b'e treason. But is it less
treason when they march with the' same purpose? I lay down,
as the undollbtedlaw of the land, that the smallest body which
rises in arms to effectuate a general purpose (they may have
more or less h~pes of success arising out of· their number) is
treasonable, and constitutes a levying of war."(l)
.

In 1839, TindC!J, C.J~, in charging the Grand Jury
in R. v.: Frost, lajd 'dow~ that:
.
H An assembly of men, armetl and arrayed in a warlike manner
with anY treasonable purpose, is. a, levying of war, although. ~Q
blqw be struck; and the enlisting and drillingaricl ma,rching
1;>qdies of me.n are sufficieqt overt. acts of that treason, without·
~9ming to a battle or action... And, if this be the. case, tll~ aCtPal

(1)(1820)lSt.~t;TrialS:.(N-S.),
at pp. 1353,.
.

;.~.
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-conflict between such a body and the Queen's forces must, beyond
all doubt, amount to a levying of war against the Queen . . . . . .
,and, as has already been adverted to, it is quite unnecessary to
constitute the guilt of treason that the tumultuous multitude should
appear to be acconipaniccl \\'ith the pornI' and pageantry of war,
or with military array. Insurrectioll and n!h<:llion arc more
humble in their first inhllry, hilt all sl1ell external marks of
P0111P will not fail 10 be ;Hldcd with (ht~ lirst ).!Ieam of snccess.
. . . .. It
he proper to inform yOll, thai ill the case of
treason the Jaw knows 110 distinction between principal and
accessory j all who partake in the tt'ea,son incur the same guilt, ,
and are liable to the same punishment ; the treasonable design
,once established by the proper evidenoe, the man who instigated,
incited; procured, or persuaded others to commH the act, though
not present in person at the COtn111isllion of it,' is, equally a traitor,
to all intents and purposes, as the man by whose hand the act of,
treason is committed. He who lends the armed multitude
towards the point of attack, and then retires before the blow is
struck j he who remains 'at' h'ome, planning and directing the
:proceedings, but leaving the "actual execution of such plans to
more, daring hands j • , • • '. all these are equally 'guilty in the
,eye of the law of the crime of high treason."(t)'
'

may

In Foster's Crown Cases, at page 216, Sir
Michael Foster observes that "the joining with
Tebe~s in' an act of rebellion, or with enemies in
ads of hostility, will make a man a traitor" ; and iIi
.R. v. Purchase, Parker, C.}., delivering the opinion
-of the Court, stated that':
"\Ve are of opinion that if a man knowingly join with
.others in breaking the peace, anci actually fights the gl1ards in
:their defence; if in that breach of the peace they were rebels,
,he is'so too, whether he knew them to be so or not.
•. In rebellions it is frequent that few ar~. let into the reai
.design, but yet all that join in it are guilty of the ~rebellion.
"It is not for a man to firht for persons actually in rebellion,
.and say,lle meant indeed to break the peace, but did x:tot design
"iiigh: treason; he should have thought of that before he joined
'.those he saw engaged· in an unlawfuI:act; if he: will knowingly
. (1) (1839) 4-State Tria!ij' (N"S,), at,pp. 93,94.
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break and contemn the laws, he must be content to suffer the
same punishment with those he had joined in breaking them." (l)

Now, rioting is defined in sections 141 and 146
of the [ndian Penal Code, and the test to 'determine
'whether a body of persons are rioters or rebels is
PAGE, C.J.
'quo anilllO did the parties assemble?" (per Sir
Michael Foster, Foster's Crown Cases at page 208).
In R. v. Hardie Lord President Hope observed that
V.

KINGEMPEROR.

it is the law that, in order to constitute a levying of war against
the King, it is neither the number engaged, nor the force employed,
nor the species of weapon with which they may be armed, that
will constitute the overt act of treason. To prove such levying of
war it is the purpose and intention, the object \vhich they have
in view, which congregatesand assembles them together, which
gives them the impulse in their arming and in their rising; it is that
which constitutes treason, and distinguishes the crime from that
of riot, or any other rising for any private purpose that can be
imagined; and the law is positive, and it has been so laid down by
all our writers, and found by Judges and Juries again and again, that,
if a rising and insurrection be for a public purpose, to resist the
King's authority, to compel him to do or to refrain from doing
what it is part of his prerogative to do or not to do as he thinks
proper, if it be to compel him to change his measures and councils,
it amounts to treason".(2)
Ii

Now, such being the undoubted law of the land,
it is necessary to consider the evidence adduced at
the trial,' and, applying the principles of Jaw that
I have enunciated to the facts that have been
proved, to' determine whether at the time alleged in
the charge a rebellion occurred, and if so, whether
the appellants Of. any of them were parties to .the
rebellion, and as such committed an offence punishable under section 12L of the Indian Penal Code.
.We have no doubt. that the attack' upon the:
forces of the Crown that took place ,in the Dedaye
District on or about the 7th January 1931 was the
(1) 15 State Trials, at pp. 701, 702.
(2) (1820) 1 state Trials (N.S.), at p. 765.
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outcome of a nefarious plot to overthrow the authority
and government of the King-Emperor engineered
by one Saya San, a desperado and reputed alchemist,
living in the Tharrawaddy District. It is common
ground that in November or Dece"mber 1930 Saya
San had visited certain villages in the Dedaye District, and had stayed for the night at Htandaw in the
house of the appellant,· Ating Hla, who,'"wlth· hIs
family, were protagonists in the rebellion. A short
.. time after Saya San's visit to· the Oedaye District
· Kyaw Shin,- a r¢lative of Aung Hla, and Ba Aye
(an approver whose evidence. the Special Tribunal
"has accepted), travelled to Tharrawaddy and. had
conferences with Saya San in various places. Reference was made during. this visit -to the projected
formation of a "galon " party, the object of which
.was stated to be to resist the collection of the
capitation-tax by the Government ; and it was proved·
that in the first week of January 1931 the· tattooing
of the word "galon " on the forearm of men in the
southern part of the township of Dedaye' commenced. The significance of the "galon II tattoo
:mark was explained by Po Yon, a prosecution
·wi'tness, in the following' words : " I asked PoRtin why he had.' the I galon I mark tattooed
He said that,. those people bearing these tattoo~ .
marks would fiS{ht the Government when the Government
·servants came to demand capitation-taxes and land revenue,.
, I Galon'
is the symbol of victory over the I Naj;ta.' The
· I Naga I
represents foreigners' such as tbe English, the French,
the Italians and the Russians. It is said' that if a man has
,a I galon I tattoo mark on him. he becomes invulnerable, ·and
:the shot fired at bimbeco1l1es coloured flour~ ,.
~m his· arm.

At the hearing of the appeal it' was stated· by
'one of the learned advocates on behalf·of the appel., .
Jants that· the galon in Burmese mythology is a bird
res~mbling a· hawk, and of great strength. Thegalon
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is the enemy of the Naga, a snake that flies in the
air, and burrows in the earth, and moves beneath
the waters, but in the end the galon gains' a complete victory over the Naga. There can be no,
doubt upon tl{e evidence that most of those who
fought iIi the battle of the 7th January against the
Crown forces had been tattooed with the galon mark,
and this fact tells strongly against the' appellants
upon the issue as to whether the intention of those
who took part in the outbreak \-vas merely to remedy
a personal' or. local grievance, or to efkct an insurrection of a general nature: As the Special Tribunal
observe, II tattooing is a wel1~known concomitant of' '
rebellion in Burma. The symbol adopted by the
Htandaw rebels was thaJ of the galon, in the same .
., form as the marks found in Tharrawaddy," and in our opinion the Declaye outbreak of the 7th January
was tq.e first fruits of t'he plot hatched in, Tharra'waddy by Saya San and his confederates to put an
.end to British rule in Burma.
, We do not propose to reiterate the--facts and
events prior, and leading up, to the collision between
the rebels and the Crown forces on the nh January;
for these have been fully' and clearly set out in the
judgment of the Special Tribunal. But certain
'-incidents tha.t ,took' place in the course of preparing,
,for an encounte,r with the forces of the Crown, in
'our opinion, are consi~tent only with an intention
on the part of the , insu~gents ,_' to wage war against
the King-Emperor. The ,raiding of headmen's
houses for' guns and amrqunition, the looting of stores, '
the drilling' of the rank and file'l the supply' of dans,
,and spears and' uniforms to the combatants, the
enforced conscriptiof). and tattooing of certain reluctant
villagers aU. point , "to an" intention to ,wage war and '
nothing else" ,', Mo.otal' Mal, oue: of theshopkeep~rs"
,

'

"

t! .
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whose stores were looted, was informed by those
\1'ho took the stores away that "King Aung Hla
wouldI1ay." This evidence corroborates and is
'confirmed by the confession of one of the accused,
who stated that on one occasion 41:>0 of the insur-'
gents did obeisance to Aung Hla by 'shikoing' to
him, and that later Aung Hla said: "From now I
· shall be king indeed. My sons will be' Crown
Princes," adding that "he wished that a .large
'number of government launches should come so that
he could secure a large number of guns from them,.
with which he ~ould fight for Burma, and get it
back quick." Further instanCes .of braggadocio in
this vein are to be found in the record of the pro..;
ceedings at the trial. If ,regard is ·had to the facts
· and circumstances proved at the trial the contention
that the crime that was committed by the appellants
was that· of 'rioting' and not 'waging war' is' found
to be wholly opposed to the facts of the case and
clearly tmteriable. Nevertheless, an' argument in
that sense was presented on behalf of the appellants
both at the trial and at the hearing of the app·eals.
It was urged that the intention of tho~e who took
part in the encounter with the forces of the Crown
was merely to resist the forcible collection of the
capitation-tax by the military police if an application
to .the Deputy Commissioner for postponing th'e
collection'of the tax was refused..
the circum.:
stances disclosed at the trial this cohtention appears
to us to be well-nigh fantastic, and His so contrary
to the fads that it bears within'. its'e1f its own:·
·refutation. .Nota question upon H~is subject was put
in' cross~examination either to Barretto, the Deputy.'
Commissioner, or to Abreu, the ,. SUbdi'visi'onal Poli'ce
Officer~j , or'. to Maung Than, a Magistrate, who Were:
lhec:ctiiefoffid.als called· as wit'nesse's fOF the Crown.··
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It is not pretended that the Deputy Commissione r

AUNG HLA

came to Htandaw on 7th January for the purpose of
collecting the capitation or any other tax. Indeed, it
was no part of his duty to collect taxes. There was'
not a tittle of evidence that the military police had
ever been employed on any occasion to collect the
capitation tax, and there was no -ground whatever to
justify an assumption on the part of the inhabitants
of the Dedaye~ area that the military police were
being employed for any such purpose on the 7th
January. - Further, inasmuch as a deliberate and
organised attack upon the Crown forces such as that
which took place on the -7th January~c1early would
amount to a waging _of war if the object of the
insurgen,ts was by armed force and violence to overcome the' servants of the Crown and thereby to"
prevent the general collection of the capitation tax,
it is to; be observed that the gist of the argument
on behalf of the appeliants was that the intention of
those who attacked the Crown forces' on 7th January
was to offer resistance if, and only if, -an application
for postponing the collection of the tax had been
made and r<::fused by the Deputy Commissioner.
But the argument is plainly fallacious and untenable,
for it was neither proved, nor suggesteq, not pretended at the -trial that -an applicati<)ll for postponing
the collection of the tax had inafiy form, or at any
time, been made to the Deputy Comrriissioner before
the rebels advan<;ed to attack the Crown forces. It would have been simple a!nd- easy,
if the inhabitants
(of the Dedaye area felt that they had aIiy _grievance
in connection with the c:ollection of revenue, to have forwarded a petition to: the Deputy Commissioner'
through their headmen praying that their grievances _
might be rewedied. - Yet it _is commongrourid that:
no petition of any sort was presented to the Deptlty,
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Commissioner in that behalf. \Ve do not pause to
discuss this argument further, for, in our opinion, it
is cleaily unsustainable. What, then, was the intention of the insurgents when they attacked the Crown
forces under the Deputy Com~nissioner on 7th
January? Now, a man's intention is to be inferred
from his conduct,-from what he does and what he
says,-for, as an old-time Judge once declared, "the
devil himself knoweth not the mind of man" i and,
inasmuch as the insurgents continued to advance to
the attack notwithstanding repeated warnings from
the Deputy Commissioner, it is reasonable ~o infer
that they intended to wage war against the King.
Emperor's forces.
,We do not propqseto narrate the story of the
battle, which is set 'out in the judgment of the
Special Tribunal, and was graphically described in
the evidence, of Barretto and Abreu i but that the
natural and reasonable inference to be drawn from
the conduct 'and acts of the insurgents was that
t~ey intended to overcome and destroy the forces of'
the Crown- at all events and regardless of any pretended grievance in connection with the capitation
ta4 is; we think, made clear from the follo'wing
passage in Barrettois evidence ,:-'
"We saw people in white running about between the village
cemetery and Hhndaw village. On seeing them we advanced
towards Htandaw. As we advanced.. we, saw some people from
the huts near the creek nm away, \vaving flags, into Sukalat
village. We then saw the men in white;' advance towards us
in three groups. The man in the centre waved a flag and
shouted. r also heard a gong sounded. We advanced in
extended order. I was in the centre. The military police were
on
left, and the civil police and the ci~ilians were on my right·
We.advanced in column for about 100 yards/and then in extended
order for abOut 600 yards. We then ktopped: We stopped when
,ve 5a:w the C Galons' advance. We stopped behind a ' kazill 'which
ran across the line of our advance. Thetewas a stream which

my
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ran along that kazin.' I stood on the' kazin ' and shouted to the
,
Galons ' to go back. They were about 500 yards away fr0111 me
AUNGHLA
v.
then. I don't think they recognized me. When I found that
KINGthe dan.gel' "'as imminent I ordered tne police to fi1'e a volley. A
EMPEROR.
Iemadar was in charge/tf the mililar.y police, while Mr. Abreu was
PAGE, C.J,
in charge of the civil police" Tht:y fired a volley. It had no
effect. Oil the contrary it infurialed lhe Galons.' They brandished their dahs and came running towards liS. When they were
within a distance of about 400 yards away from me I again
shouted to them to go back. \Vhen they did not, I ordered the
police to fire aseconclvolley. After the second volley hact been
fired ail the - Galons 'took cover. I did not see any of them hiL
(It appeats that these two volleys were fired in the air, either
intentionally or because the sights of the. rifles had not been
lowered sufficiently.) They then Legan to creep t~p under cover
at the paddy-plants, grass and I kazins.' The leaders were shouting
.to the followers to advance. Mr. Abreu then shouted to the
I Galons'
i D.C. is, here.
Listen to him.'
I was in a grey
flannel suit and white hat.
I was still standing on the
• kazin' and the I Galons' saw me distinctly. The leaders stood
up and fired their guns/ I did not know whether they fired at me
or not. When I found that they would not desist I gave an orde1to fire illdependently. The policemen did so, but the I Galons '
tried to outflank us on the left. When their advance slackeneci
I ordered my men to cease firing. When .my men did so, I .
shouted to the' Galons ' to go honle, and that I would consider
their grievances, if they had any. They were then about 250 01'
300 yards away from me. I was at that time on the 'kazin."
When I asked them to go back the leaders shouted to their men
to shoot. Some 'of' the -'Galons' did so, whereupoJ;]; I ordered
my men to start firing ,again. My men went on firiI:ig for about
15 minutes. I then' told the 'Galons' to go' home'. When I
said that, some of the 'G<1Jons' said: -' We will ,kill you'
when it is dark.' Otbers saic1:: 'We will catch
alive/,
Thereupon I ordered my men 1'6 start firing. again. My. men did
so. After firing for sometime I saw some of the' Galons' get up ,
and run away. When I saw some of the' Galons' run away,,1.
got on the' kazin ' andaskeclthem to go away. Instead
doing':
so some of the C Galon$ , shot at me, whe'reupon I otderedrrfy~eti .
to fire again.1:his went on tilLabout 5 p.m; . The ·leaderswhGl'
urged the 'Galons' to advance' were h1t.., I, saw t\v'o t>f them:
being hit. ,When the leaders, were hit thek follo\.vers' ran, .away~"
I

I
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Some of them crept back under cover of paddy-plants and
grass. They ran to\\'ards their village. \Vhen I saw them run,
. I askeg 'my men to cease firing, and ordered some of them to
go in two part;es to count the number of the (lead and help the
wounded.".
~

Having regard to the evidence adduced at the
trial we are satisfied, and have no doubt, that the
battle which was fought on the 7th January was the
result of a rebellion, and that those who were parties
to it were guilty of waging war within section 121
of the Indian Penal Code.
, .. It becomes necessary, therefore, to determine
whether the appellants or any of th~m took part in
the rebellion, and thereby committed an offence
punishable under section 121. We have carefully
considered the case of each of the appellants, and.
have embodied the Gonclusions 'at which we have
arrived in the schedule attached hereto.
As these are- the first appeals that have come
before the Court in connection with the recent
disturbances in Lower Btlrrna we desire to add some
observations upon two matters ·which. wete canvassed
before us at the hearing of the' appeals:
(1) ~hether the doctrine of compulsion as
explained 'in MacGrowther's case (l)can
be pleaded by way of defence to a charge
under section 121 ?
(2) whether, and if so, in what circumstances,
(a) the evidence of arr, approver, (b) the'
confession of a co-accus~d can be treated
as evidence ~.gainst an ~ccused person in
British India?
. Now, in considering the meaning and effect of·
an Indian Statute it must steadily b~ borne in mind
.'.' that the rule and principle 6f the Colony must be
".

(1) (1746) 18 SL 'fr. 3.91.
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accepted as it is found in its own Evidence Ordin!lnce, and that the acceptance of a rule or principle.
adopted
in or derived from English law is not per- ~
.
missible if thereby, the true and actual meaning of
the statute under construction be varied or denied
effect ", per Lord Shaw in 11lahonzed Syedol v. Yeoh

.

Ooi Gark (1).

As regards the first of these questions the answer
depends upon the true construction of s~ction 94 of
the Indian Penal Code, which runs as follows : II Except murder, and offences against
the State punishable
with death, nothing is .an offence which is done by a person who
is compelled to do it by threats, which, . at the time of doing it,
reasonably cause the' apprehension that instant death to that
person willothenyise be the consequence: Provided the person
doing the act did not of his, own accord or fromat.:easonable
apprehension of harm to himself short of instant death, place
himself in the situation by which he became- subject to such
constraint:'"
. .

Now, waging war against the King-Emperor is
an offence against the State punishable with death,
and the terms of section 94. are couched in dear and
unambiguous language. It follows, therefore, that·
the ansWer to the question is in the :negative, and
thaf II compulsion~' is not a defence in British India
to a charge .under section 121 of the Indian Pen~l·
Code. The reason is obvious. and we clesire to make'
our own the words used by SIr' James . Fitz]ames
Stephen in this connection :
.
"Criminal Law is itself a sistem of compulsion on the wide~t'
scale. It is a collection of threats of injury to life', liberty,and
property if people do conimit crimes, Are such threats to be
withdrawn as soon as they are' encountered by- opposing threats?·
The law says to a man intending to commit murder, ' If you. do 'it·
I will hang YOIJ.' Is th~\law to withdraw its threats if some one
else says, . I If you' do' ~otdo it I will shoot you?"
"
. (1)(1916)43 I.A., at p. 262.
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Surely, it is at the moment when temptation to crime is
strongest that the law should speak most clearly and emphatically
to the contrary. It is, of conrse, a misfortune ibr a man that he
shoulcb be placed between two fires, but it would be a much
greater misfortune for society at large if criminals could confer
impunity upon their agents by threatening them with death or
violence if they refused to execute their commands. If impunity
could be so secured a wide cloor would be opened to collusion, and
encouragement would be given to associations of malefactors,
secret or otherwise. No doubt the moral guilt of a person who
commits a crime under compulsion is less than that of a person
who commits it freely, but any effect which is thought proper
may be given to this circumstance by' a proportional mitigation
of the offender's punishment.
.
.
These reasons lead me to think that compulsion by threats
ought in no case whatever to be admitted as an excuse for crime,
though it may and ought to operate in miti~ation of punishment
in most though not. in all cases. If a man chooses to expose and
still more if he chooses to submit himself to illegal compulsion it
may not operate even in mitigation of punishment. It would
surely be monstrous to·I).1itigate the punishment of a murderer on
the ground that he was a. member of a secret society by which
he would have been assassinated if he had not committed murder."

The rule in MacGrowther's case was laid down
by Lee, C.J., as follows ;"As to the matter of force, he said, that the fear of having
houses burnt, or goods spoiled, supposing that to have been the
case of the prisoner, is n6 excuse in the eye of the law for joining.
and marching with rebels.
The only force that doth excuse is a force upon the persoil, and·
present fear of death; and this force. and fear must continue all
the time the party remains with the rebels. It is incumbent on
every man who makes force his defencej to sheVl' an actual force,
ilnd that he quitted the service as soon a~ h~ could; agreeable to
the rule laid downin Oldcastle's. case (1 Hale 50), that they join~d
, pro timore mortis et 1'ecesserunf quam dto potuerunt " (supra p. 393) •.

We find ourselves in entire/ agreement with the
reasoning of Sir James Fitzjames Stephen to be found
.in the passage that has beeq' citedi' and in respect of
each of the appellants 'whose appealhas been dismissed
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we have not been unmindful of the rule laid do\vn
in MacGrowthe;Jr's case in determining the punish'V.
ment that ought to be inflicted.
KING·EMP.EROR.
With regctrd to the second question (a), namely,
..PAGE, C.J.
whether, and if so, in what circumstances, an approver's
testimony is admissible as evidence against an
accused person the answer depends upon the construction of sections 133 and 114 (read with illustration
(b) of section 114 and the comrnent thereon) of the
Indian Evidence Act, 1872.

,AUNGHLA

"

"S. 133. An accomplice shall be a competent witness against
an accusee} person; and a conviction is not illegal merely because
it pro~eeds upon the uncorroborated testimony of an accompiice.
S, 114. The Court may presume the .existence of any fact
'which it thinks likely to have happened, regard being had to the
·common course of. natural events, human conduct, and public and
private business in their relation to the· facts of the particular case.
Illustrations.':"'-The Court may presume-

""

""

""

'I/<

'*

'.:<

(bJ that an accompiice is un~'orthy of credit, unless he is
·corroboratee] in material particulars.

'*

'*

'*

'*

,*'

'*

But the Court shall also have' regard' to such facts as the
following, in consid1ering whether such maxims do or do not apply
to the particular case before it ; -

'*

'*

'*

'"'

'*

....

As to illustration (b)-A. person of the highest character is tried
for causing a man's death by an act of negligei1ce in arranging
certain machinery. B, a person of, equally good character, who
'also took pad on the arrangement, (d.escribes .precisely what \vas
clone, and admits and expIains thechmmdn 'carelessness of A and
hiri.1~eIf.
'"
'f ' .
.
As to illustration (b)-A. crime iicomfnitted by several p~rsons;
A, Band C, three of the criminal~j are captured on the spot an<;l
'kept apart from each other. Each gi~es an account of the crime
inipliciting- Dj and' tlie'acc'6un£s corto~br'ateeach' 'other in"such a
:maiiiIer'as' to-render'pi'evliJus:'correen,:'higHlyimpi;ob'able; "
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S. 3. "Proved." "A fact is said to be proved when, after
considering the matters before it, the Court either believes it to
·exist, or considers its existence so probable that a prudent man
ought, \:,l\1cler the circumstances of the particular case, to act upon
the supposition, that it exists."
S. 30. \Vhen more persons than one <>are being tried jointl'y
for the same offence, and a confession made b{one of such persons
affecting himself and some other of such persons is proved, the
'Court may take into consideration such confession as against such
other person as well as against the person who makes such
,confession ."

\Ve are of opinion that the effect of these sections,
which are to be read together, is (1) that an accused
person can legally be convicted upon the uncorroborated evidence of an approver; (2) that \vhether
..an accused person should or should riot be convicted
upon such eviden~eis left to the prudence and good
. sense of the, tribunal after considering all the
circumstances of the case ; (3) thatp1'i1'1ul facie the
evidence of anapprover, being tainted evidence, is
unworthy of credit unless it is corroborated in some
material particular tending to show that the accused
-committed the offence with which he is charged;
{4) that it is for the Court to determine in the parti·cular circumstances of each case whether the II matter II
'before it tending to corroborate· the evidence of the
.approver (which mayor may not be evidence strictly
so called and as defined in the Evidence Act) is
worthy of credence, and is sufficiently reliable to be
treated as evidence against the accused, and acted
·tipon ;' (5) that the evidence cLan ;\approver may be
.corroborated by the evidence of another approver, ~r
by the confession of a person who is being tried
jointly with the acc.u$J~d', for the same offence implicating both himself and the accused; (6) that it is
ihe duty of the Cour,t to sGrtltinizewith Care stIch
.cq,rroboratioll as ti'lat.mentiorted in (S.}.'but that whether

1931
AUNG HLA
V.
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it is to be treated as evidence agaiqst the accused or
not is to be determined by the Court having regard
V.
to the circumstances bf the case.
KING.
EMPEROR.
See R. v. Elahi Buksh (1); Emp. 'I. Kehri (2);.
PAGE. C.J,
E1'nperor v. Gangappa (per Heaton, J.) (3) ; Mahant
Narain Das v. The Crown (4); K.E. v. Nilakanfa
(per White, C.J., and Ayling, J.) (5) ; Rattan v. K.E. (6t
As regards the second question (b), namely, whether,
and if so, in what circumstances, the confession of a
co-accused can be treated as evidence against an
accused person in British India, section 30 expressly
provides that the confession of a co-accused implica~
ting hImself and the accused who is being tried jointly
with him for the same offence, if proved, II may be
taken into consideration" as against the accused. To.
hold otherwi~e,' or to lay down that the confession of
a co-accused can only be taken into consideration as
against the ,accused
if such confession is corroborated
'J...
by independent a;nd untainted evidence is to run
counter to the' express terms of section 30, and would
be to legislate and not to administer the law. Th,e·
words (I may take into consideration" mean "m~y
treat as evidence" [Empress v. AshutosJi Chuckerbutty (7),]
and the admi.ssibility 6f such a confession, if proved,.'
against the accused cannot be, and is not, challenged..
The weight that is' to be attached to it. as evidence
against the ac·cused,. however, is a different matter,.'
and depends upon the circumstances of the particular'
case.. Such evidence is derived from a tainted source"
as is the evidence of' an aBprover,and it is,therefore~
open to grave suspicion;. further, it is not subjected·
to cross-examination,
and for that reason also it ShOtll{
. .
1931

AUNG HLA

I

~,

. (1) 5 W.R. cr. 80.
(4) (1922) l.L.R. 3 Lah. 170~
.
(2) 119(7) I,L.R. 29 All. 434.
(5! (1911) I,L.R. 35 Mad. 247, at P. 268~
(3) (1913)l.L.R. 38 Born., at p, i56.(6) (1928) I,L.R. 8 Pat 235,
(7) (1878) I,L;R.4 Cal. 492..
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not be regarded as evidence of any value against
another accused \\'ho is tried jointly for the same
offence ufiless it is supported by some material corroboration upon \,vhich reliance can be placed. The
legislature, however, when enacting section 30,
wisely as we think, refrained from laying down
any hard and fast rule as to what should be the form
or nature of such corroboration. Whether there is
material corroboration of the Qonfession, and whether
in the circumstances of the case it can safely be
relied upon, are questions to be determined by the
Court; or, if the case is tried by a Jury, by the
Jury after the trial Judge has duly warned them
of the suspicion that attach~s to such evidence.
The Act nowhere provides that. the confession of
one co-accused implicating the accused cannot be·
corroborated by the confession· of <!.nother co-accused
which also implicates the accused. Suth aprovision j
in our opinion, would be neither good' law nor good
'sense. Evidence to prove a· conspiracy or a
rebellion or the complicity therein of particular persons in most cases can only be obtained from
conspirators or rebels who are within the movement,
and parties to it. The- statements of' such persons,
whether they happen to .be approvers or co-accused,
, are, of course, tainted and suspect, but it does not
follow that the statements of such persons when
they implicate a co-accused .in the same offence in
the commission of which they cortfess that they
themselves were concerned, are necessarily incapable
of providing reliable corroboration· the one of· the .
other, or that such statements ought never to be .
treated as reliable evidence of the gU1lt of the, accused.
Take. the Jollowipg illustration: '?Var ·iswaged and· a
battlefoughf against the' forces of the Crown by.
certain rebels. The question is whether A.B. was 'a·
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rehel· who took part in the battle. Suppose the only
evidence against A. B. is that of two approvers each
'1/.
of whom testify that A.B. was cne of those who
KINGEMPEROR.
fought in the battle, and it is proved that both of
PAGE, C.J.
these approvers are on bad terms with A.B. Obviously, the fact that unreliable and discredited
testimony is given by two witnesses instead of one
will not render the evidence of either witness the
more worthy of credit. But suppose there are 30
.rebels' who have made statements either as approvers
or by way of confession that have been maqe voluntarily;
who come from different villages, alld with respi,ct
to whose statements there is' no reason to think that
the:re was any collaboralionor collusion between the
part~~:esmaking them; none of them,. so far as it is
possibile tojudge,being actuated by malice towards
A.B., and suppose lb.·at 'each. of these 30 rebels.
shOiuld happen in. his statement to implicate. A.B.
stating th'at he also took part in the battle and was
a party to the rebellion, could it be su·gges!e.d that
the cumulative effect of so many statements, appatefJ.tly
independent and impartial, all implicati~g AB.
could not 'reasonably lead .to the conclusion that A.B..,
was a rebel, and took part ip the battle? We think;
clearly not. We are of opi l1ion thid the legislature
in '. enacting these sections intended and' effected,
subj.ect to the limitations.therein prescribed, that the
question whether anq. under. what circumstances the
t-eslimony of apptove~rs and .the confessions of coacc,"lsed should be treated as evidence '. against the
accused in any particular case should be determined
according to the good sense.. and discretion .' of the
Jribunal by which the accused is'tried. All the relevant
authorities:,' so J~c as we know,. upon this branch of:
tlJ,e:.Jaw..have. been c~tivassed before u:s,<lnd.we.are,
~p-f,~u,rse;" aWalEe·,·that in Englandjhe ·confessi()u'pf.a ·
AUNGHu
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co-accused ;s not admissible as evidence against the
accused, and that, while the conviction of an accused
person on the uncorroborated evidence of an accomplice is not illegal if a proper warning against
acting on such tainted evidence -has been given to
the Jury, "one accomplice's evidence is not corroboration of the testimony of another accomplice"
per Reading, C.}., in R. v. Baskcr1Jille (1). ~ur
attention . has also been drawn to a number of
decisions in India which lay down that the law il1
India and in England on this subject is the same;
and if we do not criticise those authorities in detaiJ
it is not out of want of respect for the learned.
Judges who decided them, but because, with all d1i~
deference, it appears to us that they 'all suffer from'
. the s'ame inherent vice, namely, that the learned
Judges, in construing the relevant sections' of th,e
.Indian Evidence Act, approached their task from the
wrong point of view, for, instead of takirig the
sections from the Indian Evidence Act and constru~
ing them according to .their terms, the learned
Judges appear first to have conSidered the English
authorities and then to have construed the .sections·
of the Indian Act in the light of the English law
on the subject. For this· reason weveIitureto think
that many of the Indian decisions are based on
fallacious reasoning,. arid. lay down the law in a
sense that is inconsistent with the express provisions
. of the Act. The opinion that_ wbhave formed and
expressed on this subject is in consonance with the
observations of the Hon. Mr. Stephen' (as he . then
was) II that the effect of, the provision (that is, section
11-1-) is to ffi3.ke it perfectly clear that Courts of justice
.' are :to use. their •own COffil11on 'sense and' experience
in judging of the effect of particular facts, and that
. (1) (1916);2 K.B.664•.

1931
AUNG HLA
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Kr>:(;c
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they are to be subject to no technical rules whatever
on the subject. The illustrations given are, for the
most part, cases of what in English law are 'Called
presumptions of law j artificial rules as to the effect
of evidence by whith the Court is bound to guide its
decision, subject, however, to certain limitatf;ms
which it is difficult eIther to u.nderstand or to apply,
but which will be swept away by the section in
question." (See Woodroffe and Ameer Ali's Law of.
Evidence, 9th Edn., at p. 1102). Vv~e desire to
add that, before we b'ecame aware of these observa'; ~
tions of Mr. Stephen and independently of them, w,e
had already reached a clear conclusion upon .the .',
subject in: hand, and we cite the' remarks of the
learned aU,thor D.ecause· they embody in happy language
our' owrt considered opinion.
In the present case none of the appellants whose
appeals have. been dismissed. have been COnvicted
upon the evidence of an approver or the confessi'on
of a co-accused unsupported by independent and·
untainted corroboration, but as these are the' first
appeals that have been preferred against the cOIlviction of persons alleged to hav~ been guilty of waging
war against the King-Emperor during the present
unhappy disturbances, we have stated our view· as '
to the admissibilify of the evidence of approvers and
the confessions of co-accused persons in order that
there may be no doubt as to what, in (Iur opinion,,"
is the law in British India 'on the su bjed. The result is that the' appeals of accused Ba
Sein (2), Po Sein (3\ Po Kya (4), Tun Aye (36)"
WaikGyi (47), Nga Thwe (53),. ,San. Khin i 55),
Po Hlaik (56), San Shwe'(57J, Aung Po t59), San
RIa" 62), Shwe Su(66), Tet 1\111 (x4), Nga Shein (~8),
Po ,Htin (94), each of. who'rn was sentenced to death.
by the Special' Tribilnal" are . djsmlssed, 'and . the'
.

.'.
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sentence of death passed upon each of these accused
is confirmed. The appeals of Aung Hla (1), Po Chit
(26) and Po Min (70) who were sentenced to trans•
por.tation for Life are dismissed. Notice to show
cause why these accused, among oth~rs, should not
receive an enhanced sei1tence has clul been served
upon each of them, and pursuant to the jurisdiction
in revision with which this Court is invested the
finding and conviction of these accused are affirmed
and the appellants Aung Hla, Po Chit and Po Min
r are sentenced to death. The appeals of Ba Khin (11),
P0 Saing Gale (13), Po Yin (15), Soe Maung (39),
Chit Tun (45), Maung U (79), Tun Tin (86), Ba
Aye of Tawpi (89) and Saw Li. (95) are allowed,
l~and the conviction and sent~nce in the case of ea~h of··
r these appellants are set aSIde, and they are acqUltted.
". The remaining appeals are dismissed.
We observe that the members of the Special Tribu~
nal felt llconstrained to recommend to mercy those
convicted persons who have been sentenced to the lesser
perta:lty;" We do not regard ourselves as being under
any such obligation. The appellants whose appeals
have been dismissed, in our opinion, have been proved
guilty of waging war against the King-Emperor. We
. are of opinion that it is ~ot the function of a Co~rtof'
Jaw in such' circumstances. to recommend or suggest
that mercy should be extended to such persons or any
of. them. The. appellants have. been proyed guilty of
the most grievous offence that can'.; be committed
against the State, and whether m~rcy shoul,d be
extend~d to them or any of them is a matter with
which' the. Gourt is' not concerned, the prerogative
.of mercy resting in othe·rhancls.
~fYA' 13u,

J.-1 concur.'

-;.:

:BAGULEY,

30

J.-I concur.
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APPELLATE CIVIL
Before Sir .. / I'll/III' Page, [(t., Chief JustICe, <lntllrh~ Justice llfya ~1.

1931

SIBA SINGH

May 11.

7).

C.V.R.M. CHETTYAR FIRM.*
Civil Procedure Cude (Act V of 1908), 5S. -17, 145-Surdy untier s. 145 tlot a
pat'ty within s. 17 jor all purposes-Stlrdy a party o//ty !or purpo$e of appeal
lfgainsl exewtion orders'-:"'Appliealion by st.erel:y falling willein. 47. '.

5:

If an order for or in the cour$e of execution is made against a surety who

is within the ambit of section 145 of the Civil Procednre Code, he is at liberty to
al'peal against that order as though he were a party ~o the suit within the
meaning of section 47. but in other' respects he is not deemed to be a party
within section 47, and is not entitled to file any application which falls within
section 47, unless such appli~tion is 'permitted under some' express proviSio~
in tl~eCode. '.
'.
A surety, whose property has been sold in execution of a ctecree.for the
liquidation of which he was iiable under section 14S of the Code, cannot, by an
application purporting to be filed uuder section 47, claim to set aside fhe sale
on the g,rollndthat it was void. as it took place after a stay order had heen
passed il; respect thereof by the Appellate Court.
Raj Raghubar v. Jai Indra Bahadur Siugh, I.L.R 42 AlI.1S8 ; Ram /{islt'U1/
v. Lalta Singh; I.L.R. 51 All. 346; RamanatJultt v. Doraiswami,I.L.R 43:Mad.
325 ; Srinibash v. Kesho Prasad, I.L.R. 38 CaJ:754-rcjerred.io.
. .

. The facts of the case andthe preliminary objection to
the appeal are setout in the judgment reported below.

.

.

N. jeejeebhoy.for the respondent.

There is a
preliminary _objection that this app~al is riot maintainable. The original application out of which this
appeal arises 'could be'-only either under Order 21,
rule 92, or under sectiqn 47 of the Civil Procedure
Code: If it is under Qrder 21, rule 92, no second
appeal lay and. the proceedings before Carr; J., would
be' under the revisionary jurisdiction; Clause -13,
Letters Patent, of this';Courtdoes not give a right of
.. Letters Patent Appeal,iNo_ 4 of 1931 ariSing out of Civil
No. 136 of 1930 of this Court. .

Set.:~~d Appeal'
-
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appeal from the exercise of revisionary jurisdiction.
If the original application purports to be under
?ection 47.. Civil Procedure Code, the application was
not l1)aintainable. in its inception. The Privy Council
has held in Raj Ra{:!hubar Singh v. Bakadur Singh (1)
tliat a surety is neither a party nor a representative
of a party within the meaning of section 47. The
surety's remedy is by way of a suit.

P.B. Sen for the appellant. Raghubar Singh's
case is distinguishable. Their Lordships were there
dealing' with an application for restitution under
Section 144, Civil Procedure Code. Under section 145,
with which we are concerned, the surety is to be 4eemed .
,t party for the. purposes of appeal. Read together,
section 47 and section 14~ give to the surety for the.
judgment-debtor the same remedies as the judgment- .
debtor.' Thece is·no doubt that an application like the'
present one would be. maintainable at the. instance
of the judgment-debtor and the intention of the legisla~
ture in enacting section 14S was to give the surety.
the same facilities. Otherwise, an anomaly would
exist.
N . .feejeebhoy in reply. Th~ MadrasHig~ Co~rt
in Ramanathan Pillai v.; Dm aiswami Aiyangar (2)
makes it clear that a surety is to be 4eemed a party
only for the purpo~es of an appeal. Be is not
c()mpetent to initiate
origip.al a.pplicat.ion. There.
is no. a.qOJ;Il~~Y. The sur~ty 'Is not p~rredfJ."oIn filing
.a suit,. whereas the' ju.dgmynf·qebtdr is,poqnq' to
proceed under
sec;tion '47,Civi1 Proce4ure
Gqde.. .
.'
..

an

",

.

'.

C.J.-This· case" disclosed an anomalous
situa;tiori.with regard to execution proceedings.·..·For
PAGE,

(1) (1919) 46 l.A. 228 at p. 236 ;42 All. 158 at p. 1(19'
(~) (~?~O) q .. R ~~ M~d. 3~5;1t p. ~t~·
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the purpose of disposing of this appeal' the material
facts lie within a narrow compass.
·v.
.
CYR'.M,.
The respondent, who is a Chettyar, ()btained a
CHETTYAR
FIRM.
decree for Rs. 1,586 against a per~on to whom he
PAGE, C.J.
had advanced inoney. Tlle appellant became personally liable under a bond of suretyship to liquidate
that decree by the payment of the money due. By
the bond it was made a condition that
if the suit
be decreed in favour of the plaintiff C.V.RM.. Firm
the'defendant Rta Wa shall pay up'Rs. 1,500 or any
sum up to Rs. 1,500 towards the satisfaction of the
decree, and this obligation shall be void and of no
effect j othenvise the same shall remain in full force
and effect and I, sllrety Siba Singh, shall' pay 'up
. Rs. 1,500 or such sum up to Rs. 1,500 towards the
satisfaction of the decree." The judgment-debtor
ha~in.g absconded without paying the judgment-debt
the decree-holder on the 8th February 1929 obtained
leave to execute' the decree against the appellant as a
surety personally or by attachment and sale of hIS
:property. No appeal was filed against .the order
granting leave to ~xecute the decree. against the
appellant, and on the 22nd June 1929, the sale of '
the' appellant's property in execution of the decree
tbok place. Ort the 26th June 1929, the appellant
.filed an application for an order setting aside the sale .
.on the ground that it was invalid and void inasmuch
as, 'prior to the sale ta~ing place, an order had been
passed by the District t;jourt of' Toungoo' staying the.'
'pr6ce:~dings in connection with. th~ sale. On' the 9th
August the. Subdivisional Judge dismissed th~ appeI...
J~nJ',s"ap'plic~tion to set~s~<;ie ,.:th~,,$.al~; al1d .Ol);;,thti:
:licth ,pe~e,~b~r: an aPP'~al'fro'mthe oret'er·of the Subdivisional.".Judge.:,was.distnissed.by the District Judge'
of Toung:oo. ,A. second.appeal ,w~s .then. preferred to.
the High Court,. and o.n 'H1e:22nd December 1930 , the.'

SIBA SiNGH

(l

~
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appeal was dismissed by my learned brother Carr.
, Leave to appeal having been granted by Carr, J., the
present L~tters Patent Appeal was filed. A preliminary
objection has b~en taken on behalf of the respondent
that no second appeal lay to the Higb. Court, and d;
fortiori that no Letters Patent Appeal could lie from
the order under appeal., In my opinion the preliminary
objection must prevail.
'
On behalf of the appellant it was contended that
the, appeal to the High' Court did not arise o1;1t of an
application under Order 21, rule 90, of the Code of
Civil Procedure, but under section 47 of the Code;
and that under sectio~s 47 and 145 a second appeal
lay ,to the Higll Court. The issue of the appeal
depends upon the 'true construction of section 145
which runs as follow~;-'
" Where any person ha!i become liable as surety-'(a) for the performance of, any decree or any' p3rt
, thereof, \or" '
','
(b) f~r the restit~tiori of ariy Pl:operty taken iIi execution
of a decree, or,
(c) for the paymen t of any money, or for the fulfilment
of any condition imposed on any person, 'under
an order of, the Court in any suit or in any proceeding consequent thereon, the dec~ee ~r order
may be executed against him, to the' extent to
which he has ~endei:ed himself personally liable,
and such person shall for the purposes of aPMftl
be deemed a' party within the' meaning :of
section 47,"

On behalf of the appellant it iS"contended that
unless an ,appeal lies in· the circums~~Iices", obtaining
in the present case an' anomalous situationi~disc1osed,
because it is common ground that i, second" appe~l
would have lain in tb'~ present~as~ if executiqnh~d
been levied against the judgment-debtor, and' if a
second appeal does not'lie when'executioii is taken 'out
~agat~st the appellant. as e.t' surety 'tinder $ection' 145
.

. "'1_".

' .

.

••

.~

~.

•

.
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the result is that the judgment-debtor is placed in a
more favourable position than the person who has
V.
,
C.V.R.M.
agreed to become a surety for him. The learned
CfiETTYAR
advocate for the appellant contends "that if and so
FIR'~f.'
soon as exect!tion is taken out. against the surety
PAGE. C.T.
under section 145 he is to be deemed for all purposes
to be in the same position as a party within the
meaning of section 47. If the construction of
. sedio? 145 for which the appellant contends is correct
the' wdtds " for the purposes cif appeal" in the section
tvot:iici be superfluous, and the question to be deter~
miried is what is the meaIiing and effect of the
words Ii for the purposes of appeal"
used in
se'dion i45.
NO''W, a surety is not a party or the representative
of a party within the meaning 6f section 47 j,

SIBASINGH

as

[Raj. Raghubar Sii1gh v. ]lli Indrd Sahadul' Sihgh{.t)]
, and,therefore, wOl-rId be at 'liberty to canvass any
question that falls within the ambit of section 47 in
a regular suit, whereas a judgment-debtor or any other
patty br;the representative of such other party would
'he bourid to agitate such qUestions in proceedings
tirider seCtion 47 b~fore the executing Court.
It has been held by. the High Courts at Calcutta,
,Madras and Aliahabad [Srinibash Prasad~Sil1gh v. Kesho
Prasad Singh (2), Ramanathan Pillai v. Doraisawrni
Aiyangat (3), Ram Kishtm y. Lalla Singh (4)lthatthe
effect of th'e words in~ectioll 145 " such person shall
for
tfJ:e , putpo~es
of app'~al
be deemed
a party
within
. '.
.
!\
"
.
the meaning df section 47 " is that the stirety is given
t1i~ sam'e right to appeal ~gainst an order made agains't
'hi#i in fHe exectitioti pto'ceeditigs as a party to the'
sillt pb~sesses, iJtet is not fat any otber putQose to be.
.,

:

,I .. l;,R42l\l1.,

l58.,

(1)

(19i9)

(2)

(i91ti 1,t.R. 38 Cal. 754 at·p. 776,

,'j

..

(3) (1?20)

....

qJ.F. 43 Mad:)~5.

(4) (1929) LL.R 51 All. 34'9.
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regarded as a party to the suit, or the representative
of such party within section 47. I am constrained
to take the same view. If an order for or in the
courSe of execlition is made against a surety who is
within the ambit of section 145 he i:'!s at liberty to
appeal against that order as though he were a
party to the suit within the meaning of section 47;
but in other respects he is not deemed to be a party
. within section 47 and is not entitled to file any application which falls within section 47, unless such application is permitted under some express provision in
the Code. It follows, therefore, that the present
~ppeai, which arose odt of proceedings purporting to
be filed by the surety under section 47, does not iie.
We· express no opiQion upon the questions raised and
cidenriinecl in tHe. appeal before Carr, 1. The appeal
is dismissed with costs, three gold mohurs.
;.
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Bu, J.-. I agree.
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PAZUNDAUNG BAZAAR COMPANY, L'\D.,

AND

OTHERS (Plai71t~/JS)

May 19.

7J.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF
RANGOON (Defendallts)*
(On Appeal from the High Court at Rangoon.)
City of Rangoon Municipal Act (Burma VI oj 1922), SS. 125, 178 --Private
Markets-Fee jor Licence-A mount
of fce-" Ralc."
.
The City of Rangoon Municipal Act, 1922, provides by s. 125 that no one
shall keep open a private imirket without a licence from the Corporation and by
section 178, sub-section 3, the Corporation may charge for a licence a fee" at
such rate as shall from time tq, ~i1?:e be ,fi!,ed by the Corporation."
Held (1) that the fees chargeable by the Corporation are not restriCted to
the 'cos't . of issuing andinspeding the licences, but may ·be based· upon th'e'
reas;nable cost of regulating and supervi5ing the private markets.
' .
,
(2) that when'the Corporation having estimated the reasonable cost aforesaid has 'allocated it ,among the private markets in the prC'portion that the
assessable value of each bears to the assessable value of them all, the' fee so .
computed is at a " rate" within the meaning of section 178, sub-section 3, of
.
the Ad, and is within the powers of the Corporation,Rangooll Corporation v. Sooratee Bara B~zaar Compan;, {l9271 r.L.R.5 Han.
212-refcrrcd to,

.

Decree o,t the High Court affirmed.

Consolidated Appeal (No. ~3 of 1930) from ,decrees
of the Hjgh Court in its appellate jurisdiction
(October 29, 1929) reversing decrees of the Court in
its original jl;1risdiction (February 19, 1929).
The question arising. upon the appeal was'
whether the respondent Corporation. in charging the
appellants with certain\ fees' for licences' issued to,
them respectively to kee~ open a private market had:
acted within its powers under the City of Rangoon
MunicipaLAct (VI of 1922)..
Suits brought by the appellants' severally were·
tried together by Cunliffe, J. The learned Judge
* Pre~ertt :

LogD RUSSELL

LAN~ELOT SANDERSON.
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1931
held that the fee cbarged should be on a Hat rate
basis to cover the cost of the issue and inspection PAZUXDAUKG
d
1 ffi ce expenses 0 f co..
BAZAAR
·
. th
o f tl1C 1lcences
WIth
e"
InCI enta 0
LTD.
the Corporation, and he fixed the amount at Hs. 150 MU~~~lPAL
per annum per market. He madeo a declaration that TION
CORPORAOF THE
the fees in question in the suit were ull1-a 7.!ircs and CITY OF
granted an injunction restraining the Corporation RANGOON.
from levying a fee in excess of the flat rate above stated.
On appeal the decision was reversed and the
suits dismissed: The learned Judges, Heald, J., and
Mya Bu, J., held that the Corporation were entitled
to charge a fee based upon the cost of the special
services necessary in the case of a market but not
necessary in the case of an ordinary tax-payer, and
that in fixing th~ fees charged the above expenses
had not been 0v\erestiinated.*
The facts and the material provisions of the Acts
appear ,from th~ judgment of the . Judi·:ial Committee.
\

."

1931, April 14.-A. T. Miller, K. C. and Leach
for the appellants.

Upjohn, K.C., Dunne, K.C., and Pe1ineU for the"
respondents."
,.
The arguments were directed to the provisions of
the' Act; reference' was made to Rangoon Corpol'alion v. Sooralee .Ba'ra . Bazaar Company (1) and t~.
Kruse ,v. Johnson (2):

May 19.,-The judgment of their Lordships was
delivered by-

.

\
~

,

LORD RUSSELL OF KILLOWEN.JLTheqllestion

in-,
valved'in: this appeal is whether. certain sums which,
-were'charged to, the appellants by t~e' Rangoon Corpora~ :
hon"by way of fees for: licens~s to keep open private
,:. "Reported at (1930) J.L.R II l~an•.I43"':'"'ED.
(I) (I927) .I.L.RSRan. 212.
. (2j (l89tll 2 Q.O. 91, 99,
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markets in the city of Rangoon, were validly charged
by the Corporation under the powers contained in
the City of Rangoon Municipal Act, 1922. This Act
may conveniently be referred to as' the Act of 1922.
The provisions "of the Act of 1922, under which
the licence fees in question were charged, are
section 125, which provides that no one shall keep
open a private market without a licence granted by
the Corporation ; and section 178, which empowers
the Corporation to charge a fee for such licence.
The relevant provisions of section 178 run thus : "178 (2) Whenever it is provided in this Act that a licence
or a penuissionmay be given f01- any purpose, such licence or Pf.'I.·mission shall specify the period for which, arid the conditions and
· limitations subjec<t to which, the same is granted, and shall be
signed in the' pre~cribed manner.
.
.
"(3) For eVEry such licence or pe:rmission a fee may be
charged at such rate' as shall from time to time be fixed by'
the Corporation."
.
..
.

The app'e1lantsare five limited companies who,
between them, own some or all of the eight" private.
markets existing in' Rangoon. Each of the appellants
brought a separate suit against the Corp<mition for
· the purpose of establishing the. -illegality of the
charge which it had· been compelled to pay. The
plaintiffs were successful at the trials, but on appeal
to the High Court of Judicature at Rangoon on its
appellate side, the decrees below were set aside and
the suits were all dismissed. It is from the decrees
dismissing their suits that the five companies pie-serit
this cc>nsolidated appeal to His Majesty iIi Council.
There is an antecedent history to tris litigation which
must be inclti,ded in any statement of the relevantfacts..•
Section 230 of the Ad of 19,22 gave po~er to
the CorpOl:ation to adg to the Schedules to the Act
· rules, not· inconsistent' with the provisions oUh~ Ad,
to provide fbr any of the matters dealt with iii 'such
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Schedules.
In the year 1924 the Corporation, in
purported exercise of tha£ power, added a rule which PAZUNDAUN(;
BAZAAR
provKled that the licence fee for private markets Co., LTD.
v.
should be ro rupees for every 100 feet of the floor area. MUNICIPAL
CORPORAThe present appellants filecr suits against the TIONOF
TH"
Corporation, challenging the validity of the rule. At CITY OF
RANGOON.
the trials Cunliffe, J. decreed the suits, declared the
rule to be ultra 'l'ires and illegal. and granted an
injunction restraining the Corporation from collecting
the licence fees on the scale laid down by the rule.
or on any other scale than "the bare scale necessary
for the proper financing of such iicences." Upon
appeal by the Corporation, the decision that the ruk
was ultra vires and illegai was affirmed, but upon a
wholly different grottnd, 1Jiz., that the Corporation
could not fix the fees by ti.lle, but only by resoIn-fian. The case is reported in LL.R. 5 RaIl. 212.
Having stated: the ground of their decision, \-vhich;
as they truly said, would ordinarily be sufficient to
dispose of the appeals, the Judges 0n appeal proceed~
ed, apparently at the request 6f the parties, to.
consider whether a resolution: of the Corporation to
the same effect as the rule, would, be reasonable or
.not. In consideriI1g this question;· they stated. their
view that ti1e Act bf 1922 gave power to the Cot;.
potation to charge· a fee which wouid save the
Corporation from being out of pocket by reason of
the dutieS and liabilities impo§~d on it by fhe Act
of 1922 of the supervision andl, reguhifion of privatii
markets. As their Lordships idd Hie .jUdgment, the
J'!Idges on, appeal expressed the view that the Corporation wasnbt restticted to ehaf!~ing licence fees on 'I tfi6 .
bare scale" indicated by Cunliffe; 1.; bu't could charge.
them
stich a scale as would /tover fhe extra costa:occasibn~d by statiItory slipervi~i'bn arid regulation
private inafkefs: They wo-uldappear, however, to:,

on

of
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have considered that a charge of 10 rupees for every
100 feet of floor area vlould be unreasonable even
from this point of view. The order made on a.ppeal
is dated the 11th January 1927, and affirms the
decree of the CourJ.: below.
As a logical consequence of the views, expressed
in the judgment on appeal, while it was right that
the declaration and injunction as to the rule should
remain in force, it would appear to be
wrong'l- that
,
that part of ·the injunction which related to the" bare
scale" should remain on foot. The matter, howe "er ,
is of little importancG in' view of the fresh litigation
which has ensued.
Having, with the assent of the 'present appellants,
obtained' an expression of the views, of the Judges on
appeal as 'to the torp~ration's powers in' relation, to,'
licence fees for' private markets, the Corpor';ltion
proceedeq to act, as they ;believed, in accordans;e
wi th the' views, so expressed. The order of events
seems to have been as follows :-'
"
The, Finance, Committee of the Corporation met
on the ~th February 1Y27, and considered th~ matter
of licence fees to be charged for licences granted to
private markets. The Committe~ had before them a
note which ha,d been prepared by the Corporation's
assessor, and which stated two things, viz., (1) thq,t
the recent decision, of the High Court had laid down
that the licence fees to be charged in' respect of the',
private' markets must be "'il rea.sonable fee based all
the costs of supervision and ,:regulation of the markets,
and (2) that the total cost' on a moderate estimate to "
the Corporation of· the regulation and supervision of
the private markets' wasRs. 12,308 per annum. '
.• The assessor's note was inaccurate if, and in SQ
far., as, it states or su~gests that the High Court hCl.r':'
laid.
down. th~t the liceflce, fees. must be based
on, .:.
' . ,
. ;.,. ,'"':
,

,

::;~:~·.:l

\:

,
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cost of superV1SlOiI and regulation. \Vhat the High
Court had said was that the fees must be reasonable,
and .might be based on such cost. The Finance
Committee.arpears to have accepted the assessor's
figure as to cost, and to have adQi)ted that as a proper
basis for the licence fees, for they made a recommendation to the Corporation in the following
terms : "The Committee recommends that a total licence fee of
Rs. 12,308 be charged on the eight private markets in Rlngoon,
and that the amount be allocated among the said markets in the
ratio that the assessable value of each of the markds bears to the
tohl assessable vallie of the eight private markets."

That recommendation of the Finance Committee
was embodied as the 10th item in a report to the
Corporation, dated, the 8th February 1927. This
report ,was considered at a meeting of the Corporation
held on the 1st March 1927, when the following
motion was pa~sed: I I That the report of the Finance
Committee dated the 8th February 1927 be adopted."
In accordance with this resolution of the CorP9ration, the total sum of Rs. 12,308 was divided
among the' private markets in the proportions of the
rateable values of .the respective markets, and the
sum which by this, process became attributable to
each private marketyvas charged as the licence fee
for a year for that particular market., Incidentally, it
may be observed that the sums'so charged were less'
by more than half than the licence fees which were,
the subject matter of the for.mer :titigation.
- To take a concrete casc, the amollnt which by
the above process became attributable, to a private
market owned by the SoorateeHan( Bazaar Company,
Ltd., and known as "AI' bazaar, waa Rs. 2,295~ On
the 2nd Apri11927,the-:O~~i'p.r~,ti~11'$a$Sessor wrote
·to ' that Company, (ht,;1"ein'{l~rr:fi~r~Eerr<:ld' 'to as the

1931
PAZU:\DAUKG,
BAZAAR
Co" LTD,'
V.

MUblICIi'AL
CORPOR,\TION OF THE
CITY OF
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Sooratee Company), stating that it was necessary to
apply forthwith for a licence for the year ending the
31st March 1928; and that L~s. 2,295 \vas the licence
fee fixed by the Corporation in rcspcft of 'their
market. The fee ~as paid, and there was also paid
a similar fee (retrospectively, by arrangement between
the parties) in respect of the year ending the 31st
March 1927.
The Sooratee Company owned four other private
markets, alld in respect of each of them the same
procedure was followed as above indicated ill respect
of CIA" bazaar, with the result that the Sooratee
Company paid by way of licence fees for their five
private markets a sum of Rs. 9,125 in respect of each
of the t'r'o. yeai"s ending the 31st March 1927, and
the 31 st March 1928, respectively.
In September 1927, the Sooratee Company
instituted their present suit against the Corporation.
At this point it may be 'stated that what is here
described as having happened in relation to the
Sooratee Company, and. the private markets belonging
thereto, also happened in relation to the' other
appellants and their private markets. It is, however,
sufficient to detail only the facts in relation to the
Sooratee Company.
The relief claimed by the Sooratee Company was
(1) a declaration' that the new scale of licence fees
was ul1reas011able ahd ultra 7Jires; (2) an .injunction
to restrqin the Corporation JroHl levying the fees. on
the new scqle or on any sc~le which is in excess of
what is necessary for the proper financing of the
lic~n~es ; and 0) repay1ueqt 9f R~. 18,250.··
.
Similar suits were instituted by the other appell~nts: The suits were ali tried togeth,erj· a~~ ~y
cqJ;l§en,t of the pCl:rties ~t was a~rangeq th<l:! tlw
evidepce in one suit should be treated as ~vidence
,

_, -
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in all the others, and that the evidence in the former
proceedings should be treated as evidence in these
suits.
Irr the suit of the Sooratee Company a decree
was pronounced on the 19th February 1929, which
so far as material was in the following terms :--

PAZUNDAUNG
BAZAAR
co., LTD.
V.
l\fUNICIP.U.
CORPOIUnoN OF THE
CITY OF
RANGOON.

" It is herebv declared that the licence fee upon a private
m:lrket should be at the Hat rate of Rs. 150 (Rupees one hundred
and fifty only) per annum per market and that the present scale of
fees is unreasonable and ultra vires.
" It is ordered and detreecl t1Btplaintiffs be and they are hereby
granted an injunction against the Municipal Corporation of the
City of Rangoon preventing them from levying any licence fee
upon their private markets at a greater amount than Rs. 150
(Rupees one hundred and 6fty only) per market per annum.
"It is ordered and decreed that the defencbnt Corporation clo
l'eturn to the plaintiff Compa:ny the sum of Rs. 16,750 (Rupees
sixteen thousand seven llUildrecl and fifty only); being the balance
of the amount collected by the.defenda.nt Corporation from the
plaintiffs as licence fee in respect of their market, together with
the costs of the shit as taxed by the Officer of the Court."

A decree on the same lines was. pronounced in
the other suits. The Corporation appealed from all
the said decrees to the High Court of Judicature at
,Rangoon, Civil Appellate jurisdiction. By a decre~.
dated th~ 29th October 1929, and made on the appeal
in the suit by the SDor~tee Company, the said decree
'of the 19th February 1'929, was set aside and the suit
of ' the Sooratee Company was dismissed. Similar
decrees were pronounceq in the other appeals.
In the appeal now under consideration the plaintiffs
ill th~ various ~l1its do 'not seek"tp have restor~dtl~e
decrees of the Trial Judge so Hl.r"as they declare that
the license fees should be ata flat .rate of Rs. 150
p~~ a.~1pum per tnar~et, and grant injunctions restrailling
the '~9rp~raFol1 f~om levying a license fee of a great~r
a~'q~'~~ 'j bHt ~'h~y as~ to haye the d~cree~ of th~
App,~nft~ ~Oll~~ set Asi~e aLid' c1<J.i~n injunctions'
0
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restraining the Corporation from levying licence fees
PAZUNDAUNG on the
new scale, and orders for the repaymen t of
BAZ..U R
Co., LTD.
t h e sums pal'd .
•
MUN~~IPAL
As a result of a close and careful argu.rnent· before
~ CORPORA- the Board, the poin.t in dispute between the parties was
dON OF THE
CITY OF
brought within a narrow compass. It was conceded
RANGOON.
.
'
f
t h at, as representmg
the cost to the C
orporatlon
0 the
regulation and supervision of the private markets, the
sum of Rs. 12,308 was a reasonable and proper sum.
In addition to this, the evidence would appear. to
establish the fact that the sum covers only the c,""Xtra
burden placed on the Corporation by reason of extra
supervision and inspection of private mark<:ts, and does .
not include anything in respect of what are termed'
conservancy servIce
It was,however, contended (1) that the Corporation
had no power under. section 178 (3) of the Act of
1922 to charge fees at
rate higher than· necessary
to provide thereby for the cost of issuing the licences'
and ensuring that those who kept open private markets
held the necessary licences for that lJurpose ; (2) that
in any event the licence fees here in issue had not
been charged (. at a,rate "as required by section 178 (3);
and (3) that t~e Corpc5ration had not charged a fee
for each licence as required by the, section, but had
charged one total licence fee for all the private markets ,
which they had divided in certain proportions among
all the owners thereof. Upon all Or some of these'
g~ounds it was argued that ,the sums in question had
been illegally exacted from ~~1e appellants and should·
be repaid accordingly.
The learned Trial Judge appears t9 havetho~lghtIi.
that the main question' toiconsiderwas whether the/i "
'services rendered by the Corporation. to the private
markets and their oWners were 'normal services or
special services: He tame to the cOhchlsion' that the

a

.

"
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services were normal in the sense that they were in
1931
character similar to the services rendered to other PAZUNDAUNG
citizens of Hangoon and would have been rendered g~~i~~.
even iof the power to impose licence fees for private MUN~CIPAL
markets did 'not exist. Having come to the conclusion TION
CoRPORAOF THE
· th~lt no special services were rend~red, he adhered to CITY OF
the view which he had entertained in the earlier HANGOOi'<.
litigation, z'iz., that the Corporation could not charge
more than was necessary to cover II the cost of the
issue, inspection, stationery and office expenses of the
controlling authority." These words, which occur in his
later' judgment, appear to indicate the meaning of the
phrase, utherwise difficult to understand, which occurs
in the original injunction-" the proper financing of
. such licences." The II inspection" refers no doubt
merely to inspection of licences.
.
. Upon this footing the licerice fees charged were
no doubt not justified by the Act of 1922. The learned
Judge thereupof). proceeded himself to fix the licence
. fees, a proceeding which was obviously quite unjustifi· able and which the appellants in no way seek to
· justify.
In the cou~se of his judgment the learned Judge
examined the statements made in his own judgment
and in the· Court of .Appeal in' the former -litigation,
and expressed the view that the II supervision of a
licence did not mean the" supervision ofth.e object
licensed." . It is to be ob.served, however, that the
Court of Appeal used no such words. In fact, the
expression used in the Court of AppeaLwas "supervision and regulation of private markets"; in other
words and in very truth the superVision and regulation
of'the .object licensed.
··00 appeal in the pr~sent litigation to the High
C0!1rt the views of the Court of Appeal in the previous .
litigation were, their Lordships ..... think, correctly
11

:

31
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interpreted, and it was decided that the licence fee
PAZU~DAUNG might reasonably cover the cost of all special services
~;.~t~RD. necessitated by the duties and liabilities imposed upon
;VIUN~~IP.-\L the Corporation in respect of the supervision and
CORPORAregulation of private markets.
•
vlO~ OF THE
CITY OF
With this contlusion their Lordships agree, and
)(ANGOON.
if in the present case the Corporation have in good
faith charged the fees in question and fixed the
amount thereof upon the footing that the sums paid
would cover the cost aforesaid, their . Lordships
would feel unable to hold that it was beyond the
powers of the Corporation to exact payment of those
fees. '.
'.
.
Of the bona fides of the Corporation there can be
no doubt for they have endeavoured only to follow
the views ;of the' Court of Appeal. That the amount
charged is not excessive for the purpose aforesaid
cannot; in their Lordships' opinion, be disputed, and
indeed is, not in dispute. Nor' is there anything in
the Act of 1922 which in their Lordships' view
prevents the Corporation from charging a licence fee
which has been fixeclwith' a view to providing for
the. said cost. The words of section 17~ (3) contain
nothing prohibiting such a charge or inconsistent with
such a charge..
The only question which remains is the question
whether the Corporation in acting ashereinbefbre
described has, as required by section 178 (~).
charged a fee:for each priyate market at a rate fixed
by the Corporation.. In form what the CorporatiOrlH
(by adopting the report of ;.the FinanceC~~rt1:i~t~~);;i
did.~ was to .arrive at. the total alllq,~I~lj(~~;";¥:~i~,;~08t/
which was to be. coveredcby . . th~.$~.S!~}\;~.~~'H?'~e·Jby;"
aU·the 'private 'ma.rkets. Thi$ total.s\\hl\('described
Dy·the Cdmniittee as' II a ;/tbtal licence' fee ") .t1~e'y
d,iyided among. all. the prixratern'arkets in proportion
1931
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1931
to their respective assessable values. The sums so
arrived at were, in the case of each private market, PAZUNDAUNG
BAZAAR
a percentage, and, in each case, the same percentage co., LTD,
V.
of its assessable value. A sum which represented MUNICIPAL
CORPORAthat percentage' was then charged t~ each private TION
OF THE
CITY OF
market as its licence fee for the right to keep it J{ANGOON.
open for a year.
In 'these circumstances tbeir Lordships feel unable
to hold that the licence fees which were charged,
and in respect of which the suits' in question were
brought, were not fees chargeli at, a rate fixed by
the Corporation within the meaning of section 178
(3)of the Act of 1922, and, validly charged under'
the powers. conferred upon the Corporation by that.
section'~ .
Theirtordships;
are ·for the reasons stated of
..
,6piriionthat this appeal fails and should be dis- '
missed with' costs, and they will humbly advise,
His Majesty accordingly.
'

Soliciton;; for appellants: Cutler, Allingham and

.Ford.·

, ' ,
Solicitor for. respondents: J.' E. Lambert.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Sir Arthur Page, Rt., Chicf Justice, alld lifr. Justice Mya Bil.
1931

GNAWA SUNDARAM

May 26.

AND

OTHERS

v.
THE VULCAN INSURANCE CO., LTD.*
Insurable interest-Contract for purchase of immoveable property-lns1II;ance by
Pun;hase1'-Fire afte1' contract oj sale-Purcliaser's rights under policyLegal and beneficial interest in property-Tramjer oj' Property Act (IV'of
1882), s. 54.
A persall has an insurable interest in a thing where he possesses some;
relation to or concern'in the subject of the insurance; which relation or concern
by the happening of the perils insured against may i?e so affected ash> prociuc~'
a. damage. detriment, or prejudice to the assured.
'.
A person who has made' an agreement for the pinc!l<lSe of imln6veable'
property,' although he does not thereby obtain a legal interest in of
charge upon the property within s, 54 of the Transfer of Property. Act,
nevertheless has an insurable interest in the property, and can recover under'
a policy of insurance of the pro pert)' the loss suffered· by him oil. account.
'of the pt'operty being ·destroyed or damaged by fire.
Castellain v. Preston, ~1 Q.B.D. 380 ;G1'aham Joint Stock ShiPPing Co: v.
Mercha 11 ts Marine Insurance Co., (1924~, A.C. 294 ; Lucena . v. Craujm'd, z:
Bos. & P. (N.R.) 269; P. Samuel, Ltd: v. Dumas, (1924) A.C. 431-referred ·to.

Hay for the appellants.
Moore for the respondent.
C.J.-On the 16th of October 1928 'the
plaintiff No. 1 insured a certain house and premises~
Nos. 5-7, Rosebank Road, Rangoon, with the'
defendant company fat Rs. 12,000. 'It was a term
of the policy that in th.e event of a fire damaging or
destroying the premisbs the defendant company
should not be liable for a sum "exceeding, in any
case, the amount of the insurable interest· therein..' of
the insured at the time. of the happening of such'
PAGE,

"CivilFirst Appeal No. 610£ 19:h from the judgment of the Orlginl\\ Side-'
in civil Reg\llar No. 424 of 1930.
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fire". ' The policy expired on the 12th October
1929, 'but was renewed for a further term from the
:12th of October 1929 to the 12th of October 1930.
On the 1~th of April 1930 the house was
·destroyed by fire, and the present sl,it is brought to
recover the Joss claimed by tl:e plaintiffs under the
policy of insurance.
Now, it appears that on the 16th of August 1929
the plaintiffs had assigned all tl1eir right, title and
interest in S~7, RQsebank Road, Rangoon, to the
1st defendant by a registered deed of conveyance;
~and subsequently upon the same day the first
defendant had entered into an agreement with the
plailitiffs whereby the plaintiffs as vendors "agreed
to purchase the sa:id properties upon the following
fernisand conditions :~
(1) That the purchasers' (that is the first
defendap.t), hereby agree to sell and the
vendors hereby. agree to. purchase the
properties mentioned.' in . the schedule
hereunderwritfen for the sum of Rs. 7,500
(Rupees seven thousand and five hundred)
on or before the 31st December 1929.
(2) That if the vendors failta purchase the.
said properties for the said sum of Rs. 7,500
on or pefore. the 31:st day of December.
1929, then this agreement shall be deemed
to have been determined and the vendors
shall have no claim eitheton this agree-,
l11ent or on the said pfoperties and the·
vendors shall immediately, that is,' on the
31st December 1929, . vacate "and, give,
possession of the northern corner room
in house Nos. S~7" ~osebank Road,'
Rangoon, . which ; is ·'now .in their
occupation. "

1931
GNANA
SU:<IDARA;\f
'V.
THE
VULCAN
I~SURANCE

co.,

LTD~

PAGE,

C.J.
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It is alleged on behalf of the plaintiffs that on

the 30th of December 1929 it was further agreed
that the vendors should' be given an extension of
THE
time until the 30th of June 1930 within whi.ch to·
VULCAN
INSURANCE purchase the' pr~perty.
CO., LTD,
The defendant company docs not dispute that it
PAroR, C.J.
is liable to the plaintiff No. 1 under the policy if it
is proved that at the time of the fire 'she posf'essed
. an insurable interest in the premises.
On behalf of the plaintiffs it is coritended that
the effect of the two documents of the 16th of
August 1929 read together was that a mortgage was.
created' between the plaintiffs and the first defen~anL
In the alternative the plaintiffs contend, upon the
footing that the documents are independent of each
other and an out-and-out conveyance was created in
favour of the first defendant, that by reas011 of the
terms of the subsequent agreement the plaintiffs at
the time of .the. fire' were possessed of an insurable
interest in the premises.' .
Now, the test to be applied to determine·whether
a mortgage had been created was laid down by the
Privy Council in ]handa Singh v.. Wahid-ud-din and
others (1) to. be "the intention of the parties to the
in'struments. . That intention, however, must be
gathered from. the language of the documents themselves viewed in the light·' of the surrounding
circumstances."
Applying that. test to the two
documents executed on tl)e 16th .August 1929 I am
of opinion that they do nM create a mortgage, but
must be.read as two instruments independent ofeacn:
other. From the terms. of 'the conveya,nce ·tq:)h.,,'
.first defendant,' it is, in' my. opinion, dear'thaf·the
first defendant,. who was at that time a creditor of the
GNANA
SUNDARAM
V',

;:. '::

.

d

(1) (1916) I.L.R 38 All. 570 at p~ 574, ,

VOL. IX]

plaintiffs for a substantial amount, was anxious to
obtain some payment in satisfaction of his outstanding
claims~ and was prepared to take a conveyance of
this property and in consideration of the execution
of the conveyance to treat as· satisfied all the
outstanding liability of the plaintiffs to him amounting
at that date to Rs. 8,748-2.
Now, if the matter rested there, the first defendant,
in order to obtain a sum of money in liquidation
pro tanto of. the debts' that the plaintiffs owed to
him, would have been compelled to go to the trouble
and expense of selling the property in the open
market; and in order to avoid such a troublesome
method of obtaining money out of the plaintiffs the
first defendant agreed. with the plaintiffs 'that if they
would pay him Rs. 1',500 within the next few months
. he was prepared to return the property; and in that
way he would at any rate receive Rs. '7,500 in satisfaction of the Rs. 8,748-2-0 that was payable to him
by· the plaintiffs.
For these reasons, in my opinion, the two documents of the 16th August 1929 must be read independently of each other. It follows, therefore, that. the
only interest that the plaintiffs possessed at the time·
of the fire was such an interest as they had acquired
under the later agreement of the 16th of August
ln~
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This tlppeal has proceeded upon the footing that
there had been an extension of tihIe granted by the
first defendant to the plaintiffs' within which to
purchase _the property, for otherwise the present issue~
would not have arisen, inasmuch as ex concessis, if no.:
extension of time had been granted, on the 30th of
April the agreement would: have/expirep, and the'
"'plaintiffs would have had. no inter.est whatever. in .the
.premIses.
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In the events that have happened, however, it must
'be taken that on the 19th April 1930 the plaintiffs were
entitled to the benefit of the later agreement into
which they had entered on the 16th of August 1929.
This agreement was not registered, and it is common
ground that as it was a mere agreement to sell it
was not necessary that it should be registered. Such
an agreement comes within the ambit of section 54
of the Transfer of Property Act which provides that
" a contract for the sale of immoveable property is .
a contract that a sale of such property shall take
place on terms settled between the parties. It does
not of itself create any interest in' or charge on such
property. I, It follows, therefore, that by reason of
the' terms, of t.his .agreement the plaintiffs did not
acquire any legal interest in or. charge upon the·
property which Was the subject matter of the insurance.
. Upon that footing the learned trial Judge, who heard
and determined as a preliminary issue' the question
whether the plaintiffs possessed any insurable interest'
in the property at the time of the fire, held that the
plaintiffs had no insurable interest, and dismissed the
suit.
Now, what- is an insurable interest in a policy of.
fire insurance; -In Lucena v. Craufu.rd (1) Lawrence,
J., observed:
.

r

" A man is intere~ted in a. thing to whoriI advan tage may
arise or prejudice happen. froni' the circumstances which may
attend it; ..... and whom it importeth that its condition as to'
safety or otl~er quality should con#nue.·Interest does not neces~
. sadly i~ply a right to the whole or part of the thing, nor necessarily
and ~xc1iJsively th'at ~hich may be the subject of privation,
but having some relation to, or 'concern in, the subject b£ t~e:
ihsurance; which relation or cOncern; by the happening of .the
perils insured against, may be so affected as topl'oduce a c1~~1l1iige,
detr~nent
or prejudice
to th& person. instiring..
Arid
whel'c liman
' .
.
-.
" . "r
(1)2 Bos. & P. N.R.) 26')•.
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is so circumstanced with respect to matters exposed" to certain
risks and dangers as to have a moral certainty of advantage or
benefit bltlt for those risks and dangers, he may be said to be
interested in the. safety of the thing. To be interested in the
preservation of a thing is to be so circumsta~lcec1 "with respect to
it as to have heneiit from its existence, prejudice fro111 its
.destruction. "

In Caslellain v. Prestoll and others
L.J., laid down that:-

) Bo\ven,

." only those can recover who have an insurahle nterest, and
they can recover only to the .' .tent to which that insurable
interest is damaged by the lo~'
In the course of the argument it
has been sought to establish a distinction between a fire policy
anel a marine policy. It has been urged that a fire policy is not
quite a contract of indemnity, and that the assured can get something more than what he has lost. It seems to me that there is no
justification in authority; am;! I can see no foundation in reason,
for any suggestion of that kind. What is it that is insn~d in a
fire poUq ? Not the bricks and the materials used in building
the house, but the inte~'estof"the assured in the subject-:natter of.
insurancc,oot the legal ioter~st only, but the bcneficial interest."

. See also Graham Joint Stock Shipping Co. v. Mer<;hants Ma1'ine Insurance Co. (2); P. SantUel & Co., Ltd.
V. DU1Ilas (3).
." .
Now, under the agreement of the 16th of August"
1929 the plaintiffs were. possessed of something more
than a mere option" to purchase the premises. The
agreement was a concluded contract under which the
parties thereto agreed that the premises should be
purchased by the plaintiffs for Rs. 7,500 and at the
time of. the fire the plaintiffs were 1n a position to
obtain specific performance of thisi agreement. In
these circumstances I am of opinion that the plaintiffs'
did possess an insurable interest in these premises at
the date when the' fire took place. The result is, in
my opinion, that, although the le.arned Judge was
W (1883) 11 0.8.D. 380 lit (l. 397.(21 (1924IA.c.294.
(3) (1924) A.C, 431, "
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right in holding that the only interest that the plaintiffs possessed at the time of the fire was such interest
as they had obtained under the contract of purchaser
the learned Jud~e, with all respect, w~s wrong-as I
understand his judgment-in thinking that an
insurable interest is synonymous with a legal interest r
and for that reason holding that, inasmuch as· the
plaintiffs at the time of the fire did not possess an
interest in or charge upon the property within section
54, they could. not, and did not, possess an insurable
interest in the premises.
The decree of the trial Court must be set iside,
and the case remanded to'theOriginal Side to deter.:.
mine what loss, if any, the plaintiffs or any of thera
sustained by' reason of the premises being destroyed
by fin:.
TheI' costs of the trial and the costs of the appeal
, •
will be costs in. the cause;
,
MYA

Bu, J.-I agree.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice Cm'r.

KHALIFA M. S. A. GANNY

v.
MOHAMED EBRAHIM

•

AND OTHERS

AND ANOTHER. oK'

Ch'ilProcedure Code (Act Voj 1(08), s. 92-5uil jor possessio II oj trustpropertyPlaintiffs' claim as lawjill trllstces-Dejcudants ~'alidly removed jrom
trl/sleeship- Consent oj Governnlent Alhocate-Plaitltiffs out of possessiotlInjunction against dcjendants-Prayer jor possession, esseutiat-Court-fee,Specific Reliej Act (I of 1~77), s. 42, proviso, s. 56 (1).
'Where the plaintiffs claim that they are the lawfully appointed trustees' of
certain trust property and that the defendants have been removed from their
trusteeship by comp'etent authority and SllC the defendants for possession of
the trust property, the suit does not fall within s. 92 of the Civil Procedure
Code and the consent of the Govcrnment AdYocate is not necessary. to
institute it.
"
Abdul' Rahim v. Mahomed Barkatali, LL.R. 5S Cal.. 519; Appatla v.
Narasitlga; LL,R. 45 Mad. 113; Budree Das v. Cltooni Lal, I.L.R. 33 Cal. 789 ;
Puftu Lal v. Da"a Nat/d. I.L.R. 44 All. 721; Sir D. M. Petit v. Sir Jamsetjio
I.L.R. 33 Bom. 509-ret~rred 10.
But the plaintiffs, being out of I:ossession, cannot merely ask for an injunction restraining the defendan'ts from interfering with the exercise by the
plaintiffs of their duties as trustees. Sllch a suit is·barred by s. 56 (1) and by
the'proviso 10 s. 42 of the Specific Relief Act. 'They must pray for possession"
and value the suit accordingly.
'. ::',
, Jahar Lat v. Nat/da Lat, J8 C.W.N. 545; Raflltlasabapathi v. Ramasami.
I.L.R. 33 Mad. 452; F. A. Sltiltan :-I. Abdul A lim, lI.LR 58 Cal. 474referred to.
., ~
.
'

K~nj Bihari v. Keshavlal, .I,L.R. 28 Bom. 56i ; V. R~madosv. K. H. R'ao,
I.L,R, 36 Mad. 364 ; K. R. Swallll~tatlta v. A. RamieY, 80 I.C. 1053-dissented'
from.

.

Raft for the appellants.

Hay for -the resporidents.
CARR, J.-Dn the 3rd July 1914, by the regIstered deed Exhibit 5, one Habib Abdoola AI-Attas,
since .deceased, created a Trust for religious and
charitable purposes, appointed' as/ Trustees the two
pr~sent 'defendant-appellants ,\ and, .' one other who
Special Civil Second App~al No. 40 of 193Hrom the judgment of the
District Court of Pegu in Civil Appeal No. 221.oL1930.

:: *'
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has since eli ed, and conveyed to them upon trust
two buildings in Pegu Town, together with their
sites. It was directed that certain prayers shOltld be
said and certain ceremonies performed In the first
of the two buildings, which might also be used for
residential purposes by the founder himself, certain
other persons and the Trustees themselves. As to
the second· building it was directed that it should
be let out on. hire and that the rents should be
devoted to the purposes of the Trus~." The Trustees
were to submit accounts annually to the Trustees of
another Trust· created by the founder at Mullickpore
in Bengal. ,Power was given" to the Trustees of this
last~mentioned Trust, if they are ()f opinion that the
affairs of ithe trust in question are not properly
managed and the trusts not properly carried out, to"
remove the Trustees and to appoint others in their
place."
,i
Acting on this power the Trustees of the Mullickpore Trust on' the 28th Dtcember 1928, gave notice
to the defendants to deliver up their office as
Trustees by the end of March 1929, and said .that
they would appoint new Trustees bn and from the
1st April 1929«Exhibit 3).· "
" On the" 6th July 1929, by Hie deed (Exhibit E)
the Mullickpore" Trustees 'appointed the present
plaintiff-respondents as Trustees of jhe Pegu Trust, in
the place of the defendants, and conveyed to the
plaintiffs the properties of ~he Trust. "
the2'nd April 1930, the plaintiffs instituted
the present" suit, in which they pray for :-(a) A" declc':lI:ation th~t"" they are the lawfully'
appointed Trustees of the Waq£.
"
"(b}.A direction that the 'defendants should be,
made. to CI. rest6ii" the office of Trustees""
to ·them.

On

./

. .
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(c) An injunction restraining the defendants
from interfering with the exercise by
plaintiffs of their duties as Trustees.
O(d) Such further and other relief as the Court
° may think fit and proper.
The relief claimed was valued- at Rs. 1,100.
In the written statement of the first defendant it
was urged that since the value of the trust property
was stated ill"'""'the trust deed to be Rs. 7,000 the suit
was undervalued and was also not within the jurisdiction of the Subdivisional Court, in which it was
instituted. It· appears that other contentions must
have been raised orally for the following preliminary
issues were framed:(1) Does section 92 of the Civil Procedure
Code app1yto, the facts of the suit, and
is, the suit In its" present form maintainable?
(2) Is the suit properly valued?
In an interlocutory order the Subdivisional
Judge found in favour of the plaintiffs on both
issues and the suit proceeded and the plaintiffs'
. obtained a decree granting the reliefs claimed in
clauses (a), (b) and (c) of their prayer.
The defendants 'appealed to the District Court
and their appeal was allowed on the ground that
the suit was within the purview of section 92 of the
Code of Civil Procedure and was not' maintainable
without· the sanction of the Gov.ernmentAdvocate.
. In the' present appeal by the plaintiff-appellants
the only contention is that the 'District Judge was
wrong in holding', that the suit was within the purview of the section 92, but the respondents support
the judgment also on the ground that the prayer for
an injunction is barred by ,section· 56 of ~he Specific
Relief Act, and fur.t.hef'that since the plaintiffs are
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admittedly out of possession of the Trust property
it was open to them to have prayed for possession
and since they have not done so they cannot be
granted a bare declaration under section 42 or the
Specific Relief Act. These, therefore, are the questions now to be clebded.
Before doing so, however, I think it desir?-bleto
clear the ground of some misconception. Arguments
have oeen addressed to me on behalf of the appellants
on the subject of the value of the Trust property.
It has been claimed that sfilce this property is
dedicated to religiot1s purposes it can have no
market value, and also that if it have a market
value, that value is in these days much less than it was
at the time of exec~ltion of thettust deed (Exhibit 5).
I do not think, that these questions arise. The
proper valuation of, the suit ,must he arrived at on '
the reliefs claimed in the plaint itself. Thvse reliefs,
are a declairation, delivery of an office and an injunc.. '
tion. The only one of these that requires to' be
valued is the injunction and since it is open to" a '
plaintiff to place his own valuahon on an injunction
that valuation cannot be questioned either in respect
of the Court-fee payable' or iIi regard to the jurisdiction of the Court. On theplaiht the question of
the value of the Trust property does not arise.
,
, On the question whether this suit is \.vithin the
purview of section 92:, of the, Code of Civil Procedure
the first case cited is BudreeDas Mukim v. Chooni
Lal J ohurri( I) in which W 60droffc, J., held that to '
come under the section a suit must be'a representative
one brought for the benefit of 'the public and to enforce
a public right upon a ca~se of aCtion alleging a>
breach of such trust' or nedessity fat directions as t~
•

,;I,.~,

',(1) (1906) I.L.R. 33 CaL 789.

',,;
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its administration against a trustee and for the particular relief mentioned (in the section). Suits
brought not to c.stablish a public right but to remedy
a partic1J1lar infringement of an individual right are
not within the· sedion.
The next case is Sir Dinslza Ma'ukji Petit v. Sir
Jamsetji jijibhai (1) and is to the same effect.
In Subramania Pillai v. Krishnaswamy Somayajiar (2) it ,,vas held' that a suit by two trustees
to declare that the appointment of a third trustee was'
invalid and for an injunction restraining him from interfering with the affairs of the trust falls under section 92.
.In Appama Porieha v. Narasil1ga Poricha (3) a
Full Bench of the Madras High Court held that a
suit by· a trustee against a co-trustee for accounts
was not .within the section. The view of Woodroffe,
J.,. in Budree Oas's 'case (4) was approved.
In Pidtlt· Lal v. Daya Nand (5) it was held that
the section does not apply to a suit between persons
who individually claim a right to succeed to the
. office of trustee. Here again the view of Woodroffe,
J., was accepted.
The District Judge in his judgment has referred
to a remark iilmy own judgment in P. C. Tlievar v;
V. Sam ban . ((,) to the €ffecf that section 92 (1) (b)
:seemed to cover any reJief that could be asked in a
suif relating to .an alleged public trust. That remark
.was obiter' and' my.' attention has been called tQ'
.Abdu,r RahiJn v. Mohmrted
Barkat Ali (7) .in which
'..
their Lordships of, t,he Privy Coun'cil had' a few
weeks before my judgment was delivered, laid down
that II further or other relief'" in clause (h) must be
.

.

.

.

(l) (1908) I'.L.R 33 Born. 509.

(41 (1906) LL.R. 33. Cal. 789.
(2) .(1919).LL.H. 42 Mad. 668.
(5) (1922jI.L.R. 44 All. 721.
(3) (1921) t.LR 4S ~Iad. 113.
.(6) (1928) I.L.R6 Han. 188.
(7) . (1927)I.L.R.55 Cal. 519.
.
.
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taken to mean relief of the same nature as clauses (a}
to (g). They did not accept the contention that all
suits founded upon any breach of trust for public
purposes of a religious or charitable nattJre were
within section 92.
The weight ,of these authorities is very strongly
in favour of the appellant's contention that this suit
is not one which under section 92 requires the.
sanction of the Advocate-General. The only .. case
against that proposition is Subrarnania Pillai's case.
I think the law on this question must be held
to be now well settled and that the view of Woodroffe, J., in Budree Vas's case (1); has been generally
approved. This consensus . of authority ought to . be
followed, if only on the pril}ciple of stare decisis.
. Apart-from authority also I am of opinion' that
the suit does not fall within. the section. It is not
in fact based on an . alleg~d breach of trust, though
no doubt it ultimately arises out' of one. The case
of the plaintiff's is that the defendants have been
removed from their trusteeship by competent authority
which has appointed the plaintiffs. thenlselves as
,
trustee. They do not claim to remove or appoint
any trustee j their case is that they are in fact and· in
law truste~s and are entitled to act as such. Nor do
they ask that any property should he vested in them j,
their claim, is that the . trust property was already'
vested in .tp.em. Although they do notactlially. as~, .
for possession. that is i11: reality what they are seeking·
(a matter which, I shal1fi shortly cleal with)" but. that
is not the same thing;as seeking to have the pro.,
pefty vested in them. Clauses. (e) to (g) of sectioq
92· (1) clearly have no hearing on this Case, and'
under the Privy Council 'decision last cited 'ab9ve
clause (h) cannot pe held to cover any of the reliefs
.sought in' this case.
.

(1) (1906) I.L.R. 33 Cal. 789.
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I hold, therefore, that the decision of the District
Court holding that the suit is' not maintainable by
reason <;f the provisions of section 92 of the Code
of Civil Proce.dure was wrong.
The respondent's further objecti~n that the prayer
for an injunction is barred by section 56 (i) of the
Specific Helief Act and that the suit for a bare
declaration i$ barred by the proviso to section 42 of
the same Act seems to me mtlch more serious.
At the risk of some repetition I will set out the
case for the plaintiffs as' it appears to me. They
claim to be the duly appointed trustees of the trust
a~d therefore entitled to possession of the trust property and to its management; the defendants have·
PO$sessio'n of the property and are managing it, and
the plaintiffs seek by this suit to enfoJce their rights. '
Are they entitled to an injunction restraining the
defendants from il~terfeiingwith their management?
In my' view thty' are not. They' are . not in, fad
managing the trust and they cannot manage it until
they obtain possession of, the property which they
have not at present got. . They are therefore asking
for an injunction to restraih something which at the
present 90es not exist..,' The enforcement of their
.rightscan only be obtained by obtaiping posS,eSSIDri
of the property and the. obvious way of doillg that
is to pray for possession in this suit. ,By doing so
they would obtain fully efficaCious relief and the case
thus comes under, section 56 (1 )'.of the Specific
Relief Act, which provides' that an ;injunction "lliay
not begianted where an' equally efficacious' relief can
be obtained by ariy. other usualmadeofptoceeding.
"-Thts view was taken in KariakaSabaiv~ Muttu (1)

though

.i~ ~ ..~~~~~. _~_~:~_:_~~._ ~as~, ~.?~t~~:"._·_~~!._ :r~~e.~~~s
'32

tIl'
(1890)
I.L.R. 13
. ".1·
....

Mad:445.'
.";.

-.
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enforced in Chul1ilal v. Sflrat Ci~y Mullicipality (1)
'but that was a case of a different class. In Jahar Lal
M.S.A
Banduri v. Nanda Lal, Chaudhuri (2) it was held
GA!'\NY
V.
that a plaintiff out of possession cannot sue for an
MOHAMED
EBRAHIM,
injunction agains~ an alleged trespasser. This seems to
me a sufficiently obvious proposition and fully appliCARR; J.
'cable to the present case. Perhaps more directly applicable than any of those decisions is Rathnasabapathi
Pillai v. Ramasami Aiyar \ 3), which was a suit by
a' trustee for a declaration that his dismissal from
trusteeship was invalid and for an injunction restrain'ing his, co-trustees from interfering with the exercise
of his rights as trustee. He had been ousted fr9In
possession by his co-trustees. He had not prayed
for ,possession and' it was held that he olight to
have done so and his suit was dismissed as barred
under section 42. It was also held that being
out qf possession he could not ask for the injunction.
Against these authorities the appellant's learned
advocate has referred me to a number of,' other
cases. In Kzmj Bihari v. KeshavlalHi1'~lal (4) a'
suit for certain declarations and injunctions had
'been dismissed under sectio~ 42 because possession
'had not been prayed for., It was held by the Bom-,
bay High Court that even if it WaS operito. the
plaintiff to pray for possession his prayer for injunc~
tlons was a sufficient prayer for consequential relief
to satisfy the proviso \to section 42., It was also
held that that proviso'idid not in , any event justify
,the dismissal of the suit, its terinS being "Provided
that no Court shall make apy. suchdec1aratiOri whei~
: the plaintiff being able to' seek further r.eHef than a·
" mere declaration of title omits to do so."
, -'i~l' (i:910) ij:,:R, 33 Mad. 452,
(1) (19031 I,L,R, 27 Bom,403.
(4i (1904) LL.R28 130m. 567.
(2) (1913) 18 Cal: W,N. 545.
1931
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This decision was expressly dissented from by
the Madras High Court in Rathnasabapathi's
case (1), with the arguments in which I agree. As
regards the pr.oposition that the proviso to section
42 does not justifv" the dismissal of a suit my view is that
it does; if a plaintiff sues for a relief which the Court
cannot grant hilll obviously the suit is incompetent
and must fail. The plaintiff might, of course,. in
appropriate circumstances be allowed to amend the
plaint by adding a prayer for such relief as is open to
him.
In V. Ranwdos v. K. Hanunzantha. Rao (2) it
was held tbat-

1931
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"Where the lands of a temple were in the actual possession of tenants who were willing to pay rent to whomsoevel\vas the trustee, a suif; which. merely prays for the recovery of
the office of trustee and for an injunction against the defen,'
dantswhb were in possession of the office. which injunction'
was valued at a subst,antial figure, viz. Rs. 2,600, does not offend
against the proviso to section 42 of the Specific Relief Act,
as the plaintiff had asked for such possession as he could
under the circumstances and as the possession of the tenants
would not be adverse to the plaintiff after his recovery of
office."

There is in my opinion much very unsound
reasoning in this judgfuent. Rathnasabapathi's case
(1) was. distinguished on the ground that the injunction claimed in that case: was valued at the nominal
sum of Rs. 10. I am unable to see that the amount
at which the injunction is valued makes any difference.
to the principle of the proviso. Again stress was
Jaid on a staternent in the plaint that the tenants would
pay rent to whomsoever held the office, which state-'
ment had not been traversed, and. it was said"If therefore . plaintiff gets possession of the office, the
tenants will P:lY rent to him and the .1?laintiff will obtain all the
(1) (1910) LL.R 33 Mad. 452.

(2) (1911) I.LR. 36 Mad. 364.

CARR,

J.
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possession to which h,~ is entitled. i.e. the right to collect rent.
Here again I am unable to see that the willingness of the tenants
has anything to do with the matter. Even if they were unwilling
they would be liable to pay the rent to the plaintiff if h.e got his
decree. All this does not in any \V1Y affect the root facts that
the plaintiff was out 0f possession, \\'<1S able to pray for it ·and did
not do so. The same argument might equally be applied to an
entirely private suit, in which I have no doubt it would recfive
very short shrift."

In Ru/!,ghan Prasad v. Dhal'll'lo (1), it was held
that it was competent to the legal representative of
the founder of a trust to sue to declare that the right
of appointment had devolved upon himself, and that
neither section 92 of the Code of Civil. procedure nor
section 42 of the Specific Relief Act was a bar to the
suit. The judgment does not deal with tht question
whether. the plaintiff' was able to claim other relief
and is therefore irrelevant.
The last case is' K. R. S'lMminath'a Iyer v. A.
Ramier' (2) which is not reported in the .authorised
reports, but which I refer to' because it avo\vedly
furnished the model on. which the present s.uit was.
framed. In that case it was held that-' . .....
.
"Where the plaintiffs sued for a declaration that they were the
trustees of a temple lawfully appointed-and for a direction that
the defendants should be made to restore the office to them and
for an injunction restraining' them from interfering with the
exercise of their duties as trustees; Held, that the suit as framed'
\vas properly mairttainable without a prayer for possession' of the
trust prbperties rilid that the proviso to section 4~ of the Specific,
Relief Act did not operate as a.bar to the SUit.,i_ .
. , ..

. Hete agaih, with all def¢.rence to the l~arrted Jucfges
concerned, I think there is ltiuch unsound reasoning•.'
The leariledofficiating Chief jUstice relied .on the:'
cases 'of Kutij Bihari (3)a11d Ramadds (4), but the,
chief
reasOn for his Vie\-'.' seetns tb have been that it
,.
(1)(1926) i,L.R49 All: 435;
(2) 80 I.e. 1053..

(3) \1904) LL,H. 28 Bom,-567.
(4) (1911)

I.L:R.36 Mad. 364.
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would be preposterous to require trustees to pay
ad valprenl Court-fees on a sllit for possession of
temple property. That seems to me a question for
the Legi~laturel."vhich C011ld provide that in such suits
fees should be calculated on some other basis, but
has not done so. The law as it ;tands is that if
they c'id sue for possession they would have to pay
CouJ"t~fees 011 the same bflSis as any private person,
and the consideration that it is unreasonabl~ tq
require them to do this is irrelevant to the question
whether they are b01,mq. to pray for possession or not.
The other learned Judge criticised RatfUldos's case
(1) in much the same way as I have done above,
but fifl~lly followed it on the a~thp,rity of [{:?/-nj
Bihari's case (2) which i1:\ my view is equally unsound.
I am clearly of opinio~ that the plaintiffs, . bein~
out of pqsses.sioI1, PIlllot be gra,ntecl the i~junetion
prayed for, and also th~t tqyy wer~ bounci to· ad~ <+
prq.yeJ; fQr possessi6n of the trust properties, and that
not having done so their suit is not maintainable
amI rn. ust fail.
It h",s b~el1 ;;lfgllecl th~t th~ suit is one fOf an QffiG~\
Jt seems to me to be essentially a suit for {l 9.eclaration
that the plaintiffs !lr~ in J~ct th.~ h9kl~r~ 9f tp~ qf,li¢,~, .
C:J.nd ~s SQch to came 1J.nd~f ~~~!ion 4~,
• On ·the further question whether the .plaintiffs
should be allowed to·amend their plaint' by .the
addition ofa prayer for. possession I am of opinion
UWJ tlwt c()urs~ WP1,1Jei APt be jll~tifiecl, It would
.iIlyqlv~verylarge ~Jt~nl,tions in ~h~ple<14in;gs aIlg a
yal"~tiQll 9f Hw prop.~rty, ~s ~ re~4lt p£ whkh it rp.i~ht
w~U Q~ fq\lnq that thy SJJP'pivj~iqn<lt Cqurt· hag, ~g
p~qmj?-ry jlJril:lcUction, th~ e.ff~ctbf; Wpi~h wp~lq. 1;J.~
that all its pF0eeegings ~r~ VO!9, wllich is the result of
~lW pres,~ntg~9ision:, . H wmb~ mu~* m9r~ s~tis(1) I.L.R. 36 Mad. 364. .

(2) I.L.R. 28 ·Bom. 567.
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f~etory to leave the plaintiffs, if so advised, to file a
hesh suit properly framed.
The appeal is dismissed with costs. I allqw seven
gold mohurs as advocate's fees.
NOTE.-A Vf.~ry recently reported case-F. A.
Shihan v. Abdul Alirn Abed (I)-has just come to
my notice. The third paragraph of the head-note and
the judgment at pages 499 et seq. seem to support
the view I have taken.
APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr, Justice Heald, ,

1931

May 28,

pALE ZABAING RURAL CO-OPERATIVE
CREDIT SOCIETY

v.
MAUNG TEU DAW AND ANotHER.'*'
.

.

."

Re1l1 pailfbytetlaiJ.i before beil~g due-Advilncefo landzord.-'t1·ansfer "of p/oP'c;ty'
by landlord--Plea of payment a,gaillst pllre/t.aser-TranSjer of Properly Act
{lV o!!882h s 50.:
S. 50 of the Transfer of Property Act protects a tenant against having to:
pay his rent twice (,ver, if paid'in good faith, but if he bas paidrentpefore it
was due it is merely an advance the landljJrd and is not
payment ,in fulfilm~nt of an oblig<ltion to pay rent. A payment in ,<;tdvance cannot, free, the:
tenant from liability to pay rent to apurchasl:lt who acquires the property
fr6m his landlor.d before the date on which th~ren-(f~I1s due. "
'
.

to

a

Ram Lal v. Marwari, 3 Pat. L.T. 128 ; Tilok Chand v. Bent lie, 29 C'-W.N;:
. 95,3-:-referrea fo ..

Ba Han for the appellant.
B a Mauhg for the r~~pondeI).ts. ,.'
':A:pplicarit sued the respondents in the Township
Court' of Kawa as a cOlll\r of Small Ca;(lSeS for'" rent
for co~'pensation for lise' and' occupation,o(
hd.u~e which, ~}e -had " pUfchasedfr:om 'the fqrtrler
8«rn~rs6n the, 26th of ':April 1930; He cla.lmed~eof

arid.

a

Ca~.;:t74..
.
" '..'
,,':'.~ 'civi). R~yj§lhILN9 ....~6_~.(t9m. tl:J~. hlQgm~ptQ(Jh~ J:6_WJ1§.!)iQ...c~\;ri .QLK<!w.a

":.::'

'

"

,',

(1) (1930, LL.R.S:8

in Civil Reg. No.: 130 of 1930.
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or compensation for use and occupation at .the raf<; of
Rs. IS a month from the 30th April to the 10th of May
1930 and at I{s. 25 a month from the 11th of May
1930 to the.Sth of July 1930, when the respondents
vacated the house. '. The main defence was that the
second respondent was the tenant and that when he
engaged the house in March 1930, he paid the former
owners 1<.s. 100 as rent in advance and that. when' he
vacated the premises on' the 5th July, he got back
from them the balance of the rent paid in advance,
and so nothing was p;;1yabIeby him to the applicant.
The trial Court accepted the story of the -respondents and dismissed the suit. Applicant appealed,
but the appeal was dismissed as no appeal lay. He
then applied to the. High Court for. revision under
section 25 of. the Provincial Small' Cal,1ses Courts Ad,'
1887.
J. (After se~ti.llK.out the facts 6fthe case
proceeded as follo\'vs).-On the evidence I have not·
.the slightest doubt·· that the' stor)' that Rs. 100 was'
paid to the fOfmer. owners of the ,hous~as rent in
advance was entirely false, and that the lower Court
was wrong in finding that stich payment had been
made, but assuming, "as I ain bound ,to assume, that·
that payment was made,I 'see no reason to believe
that it would beagood .defence to appiicant's suih .
The· trial Court relied on the. prb\iisions otsection 50 of. the Transfer of 'Property 'Ad, btJ{ in the
case:of:RamcLalv. Marwari, (1) a::Bendi·o{,the
Patna I1igh Court referring to th~" Eriglish decisioii
in De N:icholl~' V. St;luliders (2), said :-"
: '. ,:' .."
HEALD,

II Section 50 of. the Transfer of Property'; Adprolects'afenarit
.
.
against 'ha\Ying .to' pay 'hi!': "reilt"'lWice'''over;--if''paid m-go6dTaifIl,
but if he . has paid rent b'efore'it was due. it is merely.
an
.
. . advance
.;,

tl) 3 Pat. L.T, 1211,

. (2)(1870) S'Colnmon Pleas 589.;

'.'
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fWHAL
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Co-
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to the landlord and is not a payment in fulfilment of an obligation
to
PaY rent. If then, before the date on which the rent falls
PALE
ZABAIN(i
due, the landlord makes an assignment, the receipt of rent in
HURALCOadvance cannot be treated as a discharge by him, because by
OPERATIVE
SOr::lETY
assignment before the rent falls due he h1.s parted with the
t.
MAUNG Tuu power of giving such a discharge, and payment of rent before
DAyJ. '
it falls due cannot fre~ the tenant from further liability."
HEALD, J.
Similarly in the case of Tilok Chand v. Beattie (1),

which was also a Bench case, the present Chief
Justice of the High Court of Calcutta said : "In order to get the benefit of the l'rotection of section 50
the tenant must pay rent as rent and must not p~y rent in advCj.nce,
which in 'these circumstances is a mere loan:"
.I

It app~ars therefore that the judgrn~nt. of. thy
Small Cause Court, whiGh held that th~ s!1Pposeg
payment in adval1Ge to th~ previo\lS own~rs r~l!eye4
the respondents from liability to applicant for thy
rents was not according to law, and I set)t aside.

4-pP.fU,JLAT~ (;IVJ~:
.

.

Before Sir Arthur Page, Kt., Chief Illstice, and Mr. Justice Mya B1I.

1931

PU{QI

lllne 16

Vl

V TWA-W MA

AN.P i\NOTHJi:R, '!'

A t!tJcb,1JJuti liefore ijtd;gmettt-IJismissal of suit /91' deJlIlIlt-Effect on attach.,;
me111,-;-Re.{orq,tioli pj Slfit-:-.l?l(vip.ql oj :WqCht¥C11t-:-.9i<'i( Procedl/j·c Cadi:'
'Act Vat 1<.108), 0.38, g ? ,
.

When a suit is dismissed for defaliU all interim and ancillary orders iI~ the'
proceedings must fall with, it. An athichl~~nt befo~e judgmen't' comes .to an
m4 Wh~!] ~he Sl* <J,bllt<?s an~1 i~ dis!Uis~ftc!, 1l\l9 tlJy a,t!a,~!Jment gOyS nq.he,Yiv~
if the suit is restored. The last worqs'of Order 38, ru!~ 9, pf th~c;ode 9f Civil
Procedure are directory only and not imperative, and a,re not intended to 'effect
1l!,It·fl.urviya:!Qf \ntyl'lopyt\lty pl'(~G~ping§ <\:it~~
th<t~uit)w.s
cpiJl~ tpS!n.~~d.
.
'r'
.
. .
!

~'

(l.) (tl),?5) ~5(::;tl: W.N. ')5~. .

.... .•.

. ',' ."

~~Hl<.r§. Pill~gt Ap.P..e~\ Nd. 7 pi l2:U fWql the judgment of this CQqrt in
Special CiynSe\Aln!iAp,p.((~l No. ?{'6 of~1.930.
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Abdul Ramal/. v. Amif/. Sharif, I.L.R 45 Cal. 780; lyotish Challdra·v. Har
Chandra, 47 Cal. L.J. 282; RiHll Chand v. PihzlIl Mal, I.L.R. 10 All. 506:
PINDr
Sasira1l1a v. Mehrrhall/Of"II, 13 Cal. L.J. 243-rrferrcd to.
V.
N(i11lagiri v. MI/.tlm Velappa, 56 !\fact. L.J. 70-disswted from.
U THAW MA•

•

Ankl1JSaria for the appellant.

No' appearance for the

respond~nt.

C.J.-The facts to which it is necessary
to refer for the purpose of disposing of this appeal
lie within a narrow compass.
The appellant filed· suit - No. 68 of 1926 against
U Hpa and his wife, and in. October 1926, obtained
an order in the suit· attaching before -' judgment
. certain property. On the 2nd September 1927, the
appellant's suit was dismissed fqr default. On the
10th . Febn,lary . 1928, an order was qlade for the,
restoration I of·· the suit. 'On the 7th April 1928;
U Bpa and his wife transferred the property in suit
to the. respondent U Thaw Ma, who straightway
mortgaged the said property to a Chettyar firm~ .On
the 25th March.' 1929, the appellant obtained'a
decree- against U Hpa and hi's wife.
'.. The question" that falls' to . be determined IS,
whether the conveyance by U Hra and his wife to'
U Thaw' Ma of th~ 7th April 1928, is void as
against the appeliant having-regard to th~ attach-.
'mentof the property at the instance
the' appellant
in October. 1 9 2 6 . . . .
.....
On behalf of the appellant if,is' 'urged .that the·
effect of the order for the restoration of t~}(~'stiit ~otf '
the .10th February 1928 was to i'put the parties in
loco quo ante, and to cause a revival not only of,'
tile stilt; but 'also of all .interlocutory orders thathad.':;:
been ,passed therein, including. the ,order 'fot attltch<
PAGE,

of

tPentof .. the. property. of the 16th ,October 1926. 'In
,s~pporf,'or hiS contenti~n the . learned adVOcate for

+74
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the appellant presented a twofold argument: (i) that
the dismissal of a suit for default is not a final
'iJ.
e THAW MA. decree dismissing the suit, because there are provisions in the Code which entitle the appellant'within
PAGE, C.J.
the time prescribed to apply for an or~ler restoring
the suit to the file; and (ii) that the terms of Order
38, rule 9, are to be read strictly, and that, notwithstanding the dismissal of a suit, an order for attachment before judgment remains in. force until an
order has been passed by the Court that the attachment should be withdrawn. In my opinion, there is
no sub~tance in either of these contentions. In
support o( the first argument that has been presented
to the Court the learned advocate for the appellant
relied upon the decision of the High Court of
Madras in Namagiri AmnIal' v. Muthu Velappa
Goundan and another (1). In that case Devadoss, J.,
at page 75, observed ;PINVI

" In m~ view thp dismissal of a suit does not amount to the
withdrawal of the attachment before judgment, and; if the order
of dismissal is set aside on appeal ana a decree is passed in favour
of the plaintiff, the attachment before judgment would enure for
his benefit. Here, in this case, the suit was dismissed for
default of plaintiff's appearance 'and was restored by the Court.
The restoration .of a suit under Order 9, rule 9, Civil Procedure
Code, stands on a slightly different footing from the order of the
AI>peHate Court reversing the dismissal of the suit. A Court may
dismiss a suit for 'default and may restore it to the file on proper
cause being sho\vn in the cour3e of the same day. It would work
great hadship if it be held. that in such a case the attachment
before judgment ceased to have force ·because the suit wall off th~.
file for a few hours.'"
,"

And Phillips,

J.,

added :-

" That order of dismissnl having been set (lajde· the suit n:I1lHins
as it was on the clay that it was dismissed, and all proceedings
taken up to that date must be deemed to be in force when the
(I) 56 Mad. L.J. 70.
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dismissal is set aside, and in my opmlOn all interlocutory orders
would be t'evived on the setting aside of the dismissal. Similarly,
an order for attachment of pu)perty would also be revived. It
•
would certainly
be unreasonable to expect a plaintiff who had
'already obtain~d an order for attachment before judgment to
comply with the whole procedure laid' do~n ill Order 38, and to
have a fresh attachment made."

With all due respect to the learned Judges who
decided N amagi1'i Amma l's case it is no answer
to a legal' right that it may, in certain circumstances,'
'if enforced,' work hardship. Hard cases make bad
law. Further, it appears to me that, it the attach'ment came to an end when the suit was dismissed,
it' matters not whether the suit was restored to the
file on the Same day or at a later date. In my
'opinion if the suit on being .dismissed, for default
came to an end all interiman,d ancillary orders in
the proceeding~ must fall with' it This view, I
apprehend, is in'consonancealike with principle and
authority. "
. ''
'
As long ago as 1888, Mahmood, J., in Ram Chand
v. Pitam Mal (i), observed that if he were to hold thaf
if an attachment before i udgment did not come to
an end when the S:11it was dismissed he would be
" laying down the untenable' rule that an ad interim
'order sutvived the p~ndency of the main litigation
itself," and "that such interim order of' attachment
'subsists for ever, whether' thery is' or is not an appeal,
unless and' until such order is expressly withdrawn.;'
See also Sasirarila Kumari v. M,eherban Khatf (ZYi
"Abdul Rahman v;· Amin' Sharif (3) i and Jyotish
, Chandra Sen v. Har Chandr~Saha and others (4}.
The principles enunciated' in JiYotish' Chandra Sen's
,case, in my opinion,. conClude. fhe , piesentappeal
0;

J

til (1888) I.L.R. All. 506, at p. 513," '
·(2) (1911) 13 Cal. L.J; 243,

..

;!.

.

'

(~}'{1918)

I.L.R. 45 Cal. .780.
(4) (1928) 47 Cal. L.J.282.

1931
PINPI
'IJ.

U THAW
PAGE

MA:•

C.J.
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against the appellant. In tbat case a money suit
was brought against one Vma Charan,' and an
:P~l:llJI
.v,
order
was obtained for attachment befor~ judg.UTHAW MA.
..
ment of VIlla Charan's property on the 31st
PAGE, C.].
August 1915. On the 11th November 1915, the
plaintiff obtained an ex-parte decree against Uma
Charan. It was common ground, however,- that
between the date of attachment and the date of the
ch;cree Uma Charan died" the result being that as
against him the decree was a nullity. As an application was not made for. substjtuting the heirs within
the . time limited by law the suit abated and. died.
{n, August 1916, ""fter the suit had come to an end,
Uma Charan's heirs sold, the' property in .dispute.
Slfbsequentiy, on the 5th January 1918, an application w~s' made on behalf of . the plaintiff to s~t aside'
the abatement and to restore the case, and for leave
to ~ubs~itute his heirs in place . of Uma Charan
That application was granted, and on the 5th Apti,l'
1918; the plaintiff obtained a second ex·parle decree
against the heirs of UmaCharan. Thereafter. he'
is~ued. execution, and on the 1st Novempei' 1919,
purchased the property in'. dispute at the execution
·sale. The question to be determined in the suit was
whether the' effect of' s~tting aside the abatement
revived not oply the. suit but' also the' order. for
attachment before, judgment, thereby invalidating as
against the plaintiff the s~le of the propedy to deferideJ;1tN~).1 by Uma Charfn's heirs.. The aJ?peal was
he;;J.rd by puval, J.and myself, and I find that in the
cO,urse of the judgment J observed that-',. .
. .
~t9'3..1

~

.

'e

.

. . . .

but -{ai'

the fact

that the' two Coutts

have passed

'a

de,c~ee ~n fa;mir .~f the pl~intiff I shouid have' thpught th"at'

_th~· pil!il!!.if.f§.. Sa..~.~, _\~'!~, . .ul}~rgt:lable. )t .eJep.el}_d~4~P9.~.. t~e
attachmen.t . peJor~ . jUdgment . being ilJ ¢:lCistence a9tullolly or
CO~(3t~p~tiy~\y'~~t\Cafter,the
se~and e~.pat:·(f}decr~~
\VflS obtai11edi
."
.
. . '
-

.:.~
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But when the suit abated and came to an end on the death of
Uma Charan the attachment died with it. In my opinion the
PINDI
appeal is concluded against the respondent both upon principle
v..'
and by Sflsiratna Ktlmari v. Mehcrban (1), and Abdul Rahman v. U THAW MA
PAGE. C.].
Amin Sharif (2)1.• The learned Vakil on behalf of the respondent
sought to distinguish these cases upon the f.round that in these
two cases the suit came to an end because It was dismissed and
a suit which is dismissed differs from a suit which abates, True,
the cause of its death is different, but in either case, it is equally
dead, and if it is dead the attachment before judgment dies
with it. The second point which is taken is that the effect of·
the order setting aside the abatement and restoring the case
was to revive· also the· attachment before judgment. These two
cases to which reference has been made are authorities to the
, contrary."

I adhere to the view that I expressed in ]yotish
Chandra. Sen's case, and, in my opinion, the first
argument presented on ,behalf of the appellant fails.
As regards the second argument, it is necessary
to consider the meaning and effect of Order 38, rule
: 9, which runs as ~follows :
"When an order is made for attachment before judgment
the Court shall order the attachment to be withdrawn when the
defendant furnishes the security required, together with security
for the costs of the attachment, or when the suit iG'dismissed."

On behalf of the appellant it is urged that, notwithstanding the dismissal of the suit, the order for
attachment befor~judgmen~ subsists until an order
is passed for its withdrawal. .So to hold, I venture
to think,would be neither good se'nse nor good law.
In my opinion, as pointed out by Mahmood, J., in
Ram· Chand v; Pitam Mal (3), tile last words of
Order 38, rule 9, were not II intended to· be" more
than- directory, or, in other words,so imperative as
to render an attachment before judgment a perpetual
attachment in the absence· of an order removing the
(1) (1911) 13 Cal. t.]. 243.
(~j (1918) I;L.H. 45 Cal. 780.
, (3) (HI88) I.L.R. 10 All. 506; at p~ 513.
.
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same." The object of the rule is to provide that
PINDI
when a suit is dismissed the Court suo NlOtu or on
u TH:~'" MAo, application should at the same time pass an order
PAGE, c.].
that the attachment be withdrawn, but, in my bpinion,
..
it was never intended by the rule to provide or
effect, that when ea suit dies, interlocutory proceedings
that are ancillary to the main purpose of the suit
should not die with it. The object of an order for
the attachment of property before judgment is to
prevent the defendant from disposing of the property
pendente lite, and in that way depriving the plaintiff
of the opportunity of satisfying his decree by selling
the property (Rule 6). If and when the suit is
dismissed the object for which the order for attachment before judgment was made ceases to exist. In
my opinion,. both upon principle and upon authority
the appeal fails and. must be dismissed.
1931

MYAj.

Bu, J.-I agree.
APPELLATE CIVIL.

i 1931

June 17.

Before Sir Arthur Page, Kt., Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice Mya Bu.

C. JORDEN
v.·

MAUNG BA CHIT. *
Letters Patent, Clause 13-Suit continufd by receiver oj aninsdl'
. Order dispmsing with 'security-Order whether a •jUdgmetltt~li1~~lt,;,.~;;
An order directing that the receiver of an insolvent's esta~~{j~;t~,'~Qt bti;
required to give secilrity for the costs!' ofa sui,t' filed by the,<l~"f.r:'ti'010r. hUif.;'
insolvency, and continued by the recei~er, is not a i judgmen(';will1iil 0'18\10" 13
of the Letters Patent, and is not appeaiable.
.' .

Doctor for the appellant.
K. C" Bose for the n~spondent.
. ~ Civil Misc~l1~rieous APp~al No. 520£ 1931 from the order of
the Orif'imilSide in Civil Regular No. 551 of 1928.,

"'"

this Court In.,i'
.'.
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C.J.-In this case an order was made by a
learned Judge on the Original Side of, the Court
directing that the receiver of an estate in insolvency
'should not be required to give security for the costs
of a suit £ilea by the debtor before he became
insolvent, and which the receiver- has elected to
continue, under Order 22, rule 8, of the Civil Proce·dure Code.
, A preliminary objection has been taken to the
competency of the. appeal upon the ground that such
.an order is not a
judgment" within clause 13 of
-the Letters Patent of this High Court. In my opinion
the preliminary objection must prevail. The effect
·pf this order is merely to direct that the receiver be
'not required to give security. It is an order relating
to procedure; and it does not put an end to the
'suit, or in any way affect the merits of the suit, in
whole or in part. I am of bpinion that such an
order is not a
judgment" within clause 13. of the
Letters Patent. For these reasons, in my opinion,
·the appeal fails, and· must be, dismissed.
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FULL BENCH (CIVIL).
Before Sir Ar/hur Page, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr. Ius/ice Heald. Mr. Justice Can•.
Mr. Justice Mya Btl and Mr. Justice Se·n.

S. A. NATHAN
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v.

Aug. 4.

S. R. SAMSON.*
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.. Civil Reference No.8 of 1931 arising Ollt of Civil Flr8t Appeal No. 263oC'
1930 of this Court from the orc!er of th~'Dlatrlct Court of Pyinmana in Civil
Execution Case No. 24 of 1930.' •
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A decree passed against a person under disability who was not properly
represented in the suit can be set aside in a regular suit.
Khiarajmal v. Dai11l, LL.R 32 Cal. 296; Musamt1lat Rashid-un-Nisa v.
Muhammad 'Ismail, 36 LA. 168-followcd,

Semble: An execu~l1g Court w<.lLdd b<: competent to refuse to execute a decree
.·passed against a person under disability who was not ,duly represented in the
suit; secus, when the decretal Court has held that the person under disability
had been duly impleaded,
Hriday Ne.th Roy v. Ram Chal/dra,I.L.R. 411 Cal. 138; 1(£llipada v. Har-i
Mohan, I.L.R. 44 Cal. 627 ; Lahore Haltk v. Ghulam, I.L.R, 5 Lah. 54-rt'ferred to.
The consent of the parties cannot give a Court inherent jurisdiction that it
·does not p'Jssess.
LerJgard v. Bull, I.L.R. 9 All. 191; Minakshiv. Subralllat~ya, I.L.R. 11 Mad.
26- followed. _
A decree passed without inherent jurisdiction can be declared ab initio null
and void if proceedings in that behalf are taken as provided by law. But if the
parties fail to take such proceedings the executing Court cannot challenge the
'Validity of the decree.

Vish1lt1 Sa.kharam v. Kris/marao, I L.R 11 Born. 171-referrtd to,
Section 21 of the Civil Procedure Code is not applicable to cases where a
':Court has purported to exei'cise jurisdiction over property in foreign territory..
Raja Setrucherla v. Maharaja of leypor~'- 46 I.A. lSI-followed.
The alteration of the terms of section 225 of the Civil Procedure Code of
1882 by reason of the enactment cf O. 21 r. 7 of the Code of 1908 makes Clear
the intention of the legislature that tile executing Court should have no power
to question the jurisdiction of the Court which passed the decree.
Chogalal v. Trueinan, I L.R. 7 Born. 483 ; Hart'Govindv. Narshlgrao, I.L.R.
38 Born. 194 • Syed Ekram v. RaWI,I.L.R. 9 Pat. 829; Raja laya Veera v'
Chidambaranz Chetty, I.L.R. 43 Mad. 675-referred to.
Different Considerations apply to decrees passed by foreign Courts, and
. transferred to British Indian Court's for executivn.
Haji.Musa v. Pur1llatlalld, I:L.R.. 15 Born. 216 ; livappa v. Jeergi, I.L.R. 49
Born. -551; S, Veeraraghava v, Muga Sail, I.L.R. '39 Maq. 24-referred to.

Page, C.J., andMya Bu, J" made a reference for
decision of a -Full Bench as follows:

th~

This is an appeal against the order of tIle District Court of
Pyinmana dismissing the appellant's applicatI6n for execufion of a
decree tr<!-nsferred to it by the Court of. the' Subordinate Judge,
Cuddalore, in the Madras Presidency, under Order 21, l'ule6 of the
Ciyil Procedure Code. The decree was passed by the latter Court
on the 6th December 1928 in Civil Suit No. 42,':'£ 1923, which was
a proceeding taken under paragl'l1I'1120o{ the Second Schedule to .
. the Civil Procedure Code, 1908, for the fiiiltg of an arbitration
:award: The award distt.;.ibuted- the properties {orming the estate
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of one P. Samson, a Madrasi Christian, who died at Myingyan in
February 1921, among his widow Gnanalllanickam Sam.son, his
children by her-S in number-and the pl"CSent respondent
Selvarayan Samson, an illegitimOtte son of the c1ec~ased by a
Burmese woman. The submission to the arbit~"ators was brought
about by the follow!ng circumstances:
P. Samson died leaving a substantial estate consisting of
moveable and immoveable properties both in and outside Burma..
The immoveable properties in Burma were situate at Myingyan and
at Shwemyo in the Yamethin District, while those outside Burma
were at Madras, and in the French territories at Poridicherry,
Kottucherry and Kovilanoor. On the 4th July 1922 Gnanamanic-·
kam, the widow, and her three minor children filed a suit in the,
District Court of Yamethin before the. Additional District Judge at'
Pyinmana, being Civil Regular No. 7 of 1922, for recovery of
possession of some moveable property, and some land at Shw:emyo.which had been taken possession of by tbe respondent. The two-'
other children of Gnanamani'ckam, viz., the present appellant and
a daughter named Arputlla' Mary, residing at Madras and
Pondicherry respectively, were made defendants with the present
respondent. During the penoency of this suit on the 9th
December 1922 a submission was made to three arbitrators.
named Deiveeganatha, Royappa and Mariaprakasa. This was.
done. without the intervention of a Court, and was. apparently
in Madras. The parties to the submission and the subject
matter of the reference are. described in the subsequent award
as follows :-" On the strength of a 'Muchalika' (agreement·
of consent) written arid given on the 9th December 1922, by
the two parties,. namely, Gnanamanikkathammall and party, the
plaintiffs, and$elvarayan, the defendant, on one rupee stamp
paper, requesting us, the saicl three persons, to make a scttle-'
ment of the disputes between the parties, in resl'ect of the
. properties of the late Samsorroya lJdayar, who died on the
.24th February 1921 in Myi~gyantthat is, of the properties
which are the subject matter L'of the suit between the parties
.being Civil Regular No. 7 of· the Additional District Court of
Pyinmana." The arbitrators delivered their award on the 5th
March 1923. It must be deemed in the circumsta.ncesof the'
case that the suit in the District Court of Yamethin was then still pending, for, ~ithough it was dis)Jlissed for default on the
22nd December 1922, it was restored to the file'byan ex-parte
order on the 8th February 1923; wh}ch was' eventually . set
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aside on the 12th April 1923. The award of the arbitrators
dealt not only with properties in dispute in the suit pending in
the District Court of Yamethin, but also with all properties in
Madras ttnd the aforesaid French Territories in India. From
the list of properties forming the estate of the deceased Sam~ son set out in the award il is evident tpat the immoveable
properties in the French Territories constituted the major
portion of the estate. The award gave two of such properties
to Royappa, one of the arbitrators, besides distributing the
remainder of the estate among the widow, the legitimate
children and the respondent. The shares allotted to Gnanamap.ickam Arnmal and the respondent included the properties
at Shwemyo.
The eldest son Amalorpavanathan filed the suit, No. 49 of
1923, of the Court of the Subordinate. Judge, Cuddalore. All
the beneficiaries under the award except Royappa were made
defendants to the' suit. After many vicissitudes, which included
an appeal to the Madras High Court, a decree was passed by
the Subordinate Judge of Cuddalore in terms of the award on
the 6th December 1928. The decree inter alia directed the'
first defendant (the present respondent) to pay to the plaintiff
(the present appellat'tt)· Rs. 326 being his costs in the suit.
The decree recited inter alia that the .agreement of submission to
arbitration which led to the award had been made by Amalorpavanathan. Gnanamanickam and Selvarayan, the respondent.
Gnanarnanickam had the decree transmitted to the District
Court of Pyinmana, (the District Court for the Yamethin
District), and applied in' Civil Execution No.' 19 of 1929 for
execution with a view to ;ealisation of the benefits granted' to
her by the decree as against the respondent. The respondent·
objected to the application,challenging the validity of the decree.
The District Court !lismissedfhe objection onthe ground that the
Court executing a decree has no jurisdic~ion to go behind the
decree, and cannot question its validity, and\ordered the execiltion
to proceed forthwith. Against this order th.e present respondent
appealed to this Court. The appeal (Civil First Appeal No. 94 of
1930) was disposed' of by a Bench composed of our learned
brethren, Maung Ba ariel Baguley, JJ.,who set aside the order of.
the Distri<;:t Court by a judgment which is reported in S. R. Samson v. Mrs.. Gnanama11ickam Ammal (1).
Thereafter, the
.appellant
Amalol'pavanathan
took
Rtep's
to
have
the
decree l1.j,tain
".L
' .
'.
(1) (1930) I.L.R 8 Ran. 544;'
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transmitted by the Court of the Subordinate Judge, Cuddalore, to
the District Court of Pyinmana under Order 21, rule 6 of the
Civil Procedure Code, and applied to the latter Court for execution
of the decree against the respondent, residing at Shwemyo, for
recovery of the costs. This gave rise to the· execution case
No. 24 of 1930 of the District Court of Pyinmana, in which the
learned District Judge following the decision of this, Court in
S. R. Samson v. Mrs. Gnanamcwickam Ammal (1) rejected the
appellant's application.
The judgment of our learned brethren in S. R. Samson v.
Mrs. Gnanamanickam Amrnal (1) shows that in view of such fads
and circumstances as could be gathered from the recitals in the
decree itself our learned brethren came to the conclusion that the
award was invalid, and that 'I the decree on the face: of it was
one passed in a case where the Court had no jurisdiction with
regard to four of the six defendlnts (not partie$,to the submission),
and as it is quite impossible to se'pamte the decree as to the
remaining persons, the whole decree must be regarded as a
nullity.'" Then, following the decision of a F~ll Bench of the
Calcutta High Court in GoraChand 'Baldar v. Prajulla Kumar
'Roy (2) the learned Judges ruled II that a Court to which a decree
has been t~ansferred may refuse' to execute a decree which, on the
face of it, was absolutely bad and a nullity asbeing passed bya
, Court which had no jurisdiction to deal with the matter which'
came before it. " The main question which is raised' by this
appeal is, therefore, whether this ruling is correct or not.
We agree with our learned brethren that the award, was invalid. Sufficient reasons in support of this finding are set out in
their judgment, a~d we need only ad'd' to such ~easons the factthat,
inasmuch as the award dealt not only with the properties in
dlspute in the suit pending 'in the District Court of Yamethin in
regard to which referem;e was made to ,the arbitrators, but also
with all the properties in Madras.,and in the French territories of
Pondicherry, Kottucherry and Kovilanoor; which constitute by far
the greater portion of the estate of the, deceased, the award was
invalid by reason of its having determined matters not referred to,
arbitration, and such matters in view of the nature of the case,'
namely, a partition, among the claimants to an estate, cannot be'
separated without affectin~ the determination ()f the matters"
referred.
(1) (1930) I.L.R. 8 Ran. 544.

(21 (1926) I.L.R. 53 Cal. 166.
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. We also agree with our learned brethren th'1.t the decree was
one passed in a case where the Court had no jurisdiction. We,
however', arrive at this conclusion on a somewhat different footing.
The subject matter of the award· is partly in Bnrma, partly in
Madras, and partly in the French territories, and the case
being one of partition it is impracticablu to regard partition
affecting-properties in British India as valid without bringing
into consideration that affecting properties in the French
territories.
Now, under clause 20 of Schedule II of the
Civil Procedure Code, the Court to which an application for
the filing of an award lies is that which has jurisdiction over
the subject matter of the award. The Courts in British India
have no jurisdiction over immoveable property situate outside
British India j and the assumption of jurisdiction by a British
Indian Court over such property cannot be . justified by virtue
of the· provisions. of section 17 of the Code, even if a
part of the property in suit be situa,ted in British India-Raja
Setrucherla Ramabhadra Raju and others v. Maharaja of Jeypore
(1). Whether such want ·of jurisdiction vitiates the decree as
regards· both the property over which the Court has jurisdiction,
and that over whicl:j. the Court has no jurisdiction, or only as
regards the latter depends, in our opinion, on whether the
nature of the case permits of a separation of the part concerning
the one from that concerning the other without affecting its
basis.· As pointed out ab?ve the present case is one in \-"hich
osuch separation appears to be ·impracticable. Therefore, in our
opinion, the· want of jurisdiction of the Cuddalore Court over
the properties in the Frendl territories vitiates the decree as
a whole On the analogy of the
decision
of the Privy Council
.
.
in the case of Maha Prasad and others v; Ramani Mohan Singh
and others (2).
.
But the invalidity of theawatd upon which the decree has
been based, and the want of jurisdiction of the Court, appear
t9 us to be matters. which the Court passing the decree had
.the power to determine. In other wor'ds the Court which
passed the decree had jurisdiction to determine the questions
of such invalidity or. want of jurisdiction. In the case·· of
Malkarjun v. Na1'hari (3) Lord Hobhouse observed: .' A Court
has jurisdiction· to decide wrong as \,'ell as right. If it

_
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decides wrong, the wrong party can only take the course
prescribed by law for setting matters right; and if that course
is:not takp.n, the decision, however wrong. cannot be disturbed."A!"vrongdecision on such questions may be set aside ei ther
\ on appeal or in revision or on review or even' in -an indepen- dent proceeding, as .the nature of the case may permit, but
until it is so set aside it is inconceivable that a decree based on
such a decision, either right or wrong, should be deemed to be an
absolute nullity, and consequently inexecutable. If it is open to an
executing Court to question the jurisdiction of the Court which
passed the decree it is easy to concei ve of many situations in which
there will be a most serious and objectionable clashing of the powers
of an executing Court and those of a Court of appeal, revision or
review. This kind of impasse could never have been in the
contemplation of the legislature in enacting the Code., These
considerations, together with the fact that the case law on the _
s'ubject concerning the power of an executing Court to question
the validity of a, decree by reason of the want of jurisdiction
of the Court passing the decree, was not unanimous prior to
the ruling' in Gora Chand Haldar (1), and the -fact that
there is ;,!- strong body of judicial authority to the contrary,
such as the ruling in Kalipada Sarkar v.Had Mohan Valat
(2) and the cases cited therein. lead us to the ,conclusion that
the ruling of this Court in S. R. Samson v. Mrs. Gnanamanickarn
Ammal (3) should be reconsidered with a view to laying down
a more authoritative judicial pronouncement on the subject.
For these reasons we refer the following question to a
Full Bench : •
"Can a Court to which a decree has been transferred
refuse to execute a decree on the ground of its:.
nullity as having been passed by a Court which had
no jurisdiction to deal with the matter which came
before it? "
'

S. R. Chawdry for the appellant. S. 225 of the
Cbde of Civil Procedure _of 1882, corresponds to
O. 21, r. 7 of the prestmt Code. There was a conflict
of. decisions under the old Code. In Chogalal Vi;
Trueman (4) and in Kastutshet v. Rama (5)' it wasf

_

.

(1) (1926) I.L.R. 53 Cal. 166.
(:l) (1930) I.L,R 8 Ran~ 544.
(2) (1916)I.L.R. 44 Cal. 627.
(4) (1883) I.L.R. 7 Born. 4111.
(51 (t885) I.L.R .10 Born. 65.
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held that an executing Court cannot question the
validity of a decree sent to it for execution. The
contrary view was expressed in Haji Musa v.
Purmal1and (1), and Bhagwantappa v. Vis!l'wanath
(2). The Legislature intended .that an executing
Court should not be permitted to question the
jurisdiction of the Court that passed the decree, and
for that reason in the present Code in O. 21, r. 7
the words· II or of the jurisdiction of the. Court which
passed it "occurring in s. 225 are omitted. Hari
Govind v. Narsi12f!.rao (3) ; Zaminda1' oj Etliyapuram
v. Chidambaram (4); Ma Me v. Maung Aung Min
(5); Syed Hussain v. Rasul (6). The Court which
passes a decree cannot, when executing it, go into the.
question of its, legality or illegality in executioii"
proceedings. Kalipada v. H ari Mohan (7) ; Maharaja
of Bhartpur v. Rani Kanno Dei (8).
A decree against a dead person is a nullity, but
'there are no other reported cases in which executiorr'
has been refused on the ground of nullity. The
Subordinate Judge of Cuddalore may have bee'ii'
wrong in law, but he was acting within his jurisdiction in filing the award, and the· executing Court
cannot question the' decree that was passed.

Chari for the respondent. A decree' passed without jurisdiction can be challenged in any proceedings.
An executing Court may refuse ,to execute a decree
passed, without jurisdiction. In '\~oing so, it cannot
be said to sit in judgment over ;the decretal Court,'
jungli Lall v. Laddu Ram, (9)
M. S. Aiyar v.·
. (5) (1916) 2 U.B.R 119.
(2) (1904) I.L.R. 28 Born. 378.'
(6) (1930) I.L.R. 9 Pnt. 829.
(3)(19i4) IL.R. 38. Bom. 194."
(1916) I.L,It 44 Cal. 627.
(4j(1920) I,L.R. 43 Mad. 675 (F,B.)
(81 1900) (,fJ.l~. 23 All. 181.
(9) (1919) 4 Pat, L.1i 240,
(l) (1891)I.L.R. 15 Hom 216. \
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V. Aiyar (0; Kunja Mohan v. M. C. Roy Choudhuri
(2) ; Roop Narain v. Hukam Chand (3); Cora Chond
v. Prajulla(4). The change in O. 21, r. 7, do~s not
take away the power of an executing Courf." to question
the validity of a decr-ee. There is a distinction between
an erroneous decree which a Court is competent to
pass, and a decree passed without jurisdiction. The
latter is a mere nullity, and is void for all purposes.
Both advocates referred to other cases which are
discussed in the judgment.
PAGE, C.J.-This reference involves the consideration of a question of some nicety and considerable
importance, which has given rise to a conflict of
.judicial opinion in India.
For the purpose of determining the question
propounded . it must. be taken, as-' set' out in the
referring order, that the Subordinate Court of
Cuddalore in the Madras Presidency passed a decree
embodying the terms of an award that purported to
effect the partition of an estate consisting inter alia
of immoveable property in French territorry, and
that in passing the decree the Cuddalore Court
acted without. territorial jurisdiction (Code of Civil
Procedure 2n~d Schedule, paragraph 20). It must
further be assumed that the decree was inseverable,
and could not be enforced to the extent to which the
Cuddalore Court possessed jurisdiction over the subject
matter of the award withol}t taking into account the
property situate In French:': territory; and, therefore;
that the decree as a whole must be treated as having
been passed without jurisdiction [Maha Prasad v.
Ramani Mohan Singh (5)]. The decree was transferred
to the District Court of Pyirimana for execution
. (1) (1913j LL.,R. 38 Mad:; 682.
(3)(1928) 10 Lah.L.J. 319. :--"
(2) 11922}27 C.W.N. 542.
(4) (1926) I.L.R. 53 Cal. 166.);
(5) (1914) 4i I.A.197.
.' ,\j~
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against the respondent who was a party to the suit,
and who under the decree had been ordered to pay
Rs. 326 for costs.
N ~w, an executing Court must itself have jurisdiction to exetute a decree, and it is common ground
that the Pyinmana Court posse~ed jurisdiction to.
execute the decree to the extent to which the order
for costs had been passed against the defendant.
The· Pyinmana Court, however, refused to execute
the decree upon the ground that the Cuddalore
Court had· no jurisdiction to pass it. The question
that falls for determination, therefore, is whether,
and if so to what extent, an executing Court is
entitled to question the jurisdiction of the decretal
Court to pass the decree which has been transferred
to it for exe;cution.
It appears to me· that the problem may reasonably
. be regarded from more than one point of view, and
therein lies the reason for the wide divergence of
opinion among the learned Judges who have attempted to solvy it. On the one hand it has been held
to be· unsound and unreasonable that an executing'
Court should be compelled to execute a decree
which, in the opinion of the executing Court, was
.. passed by· the decretal Court without jurisdiction,
and, therefore, is a· mere nullity. On the other
hand, and with equal reason, it has been held that if
. an executing Court is· allowed to question or reagitate.
the validIty of a decree that has, been passed by a
duly constituted Court and which. has become.
inter partes filial and c()ndusive, oh the ground that:
in the opinion of the executing Court the decretal
Court had no jurisdiction to pass it, the Court to·
which a decree is sent merely fbr execution will be
constituted a Court· of revision .or appeal from the
qecretal Court, with power to disturb the finality of
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its decrees, and in effect to overrule them. If this
is permitted it is urged that a fresh terror will be
NATHAN
v. ...
added to litigation, and a salutary rule based on
S. R.
public policy will be transgressed; for ifzterest
~AMSON.
reipu blicae ut sit finis litim/ll. It appears to me that
PAGE, C.J.
the conflicting opiI1ions that have been expressed as
to the answer that should be given to the question
that now falls for determination are due largely to
the standpoint from which the problem has been
approached..
Now, a "decree" means "the formal expression
of an adjudication which, so far as regards the Court
expressing it, conclusively determines the rights of
the parties with regard to all or any of the matters
in . controversy in the suit" [Civil Procedure Code
section 2
and it has repeatedly been laid down.
that a decree that is passed without jurisdiction is a
nullity. But what is meant by a II nullity" in legal
parlance? In the Termes de La Ley it is laid down
that errol1r" is. a fault in a judgment, or in the
process or proceeding to judgment, or in the execution of the same, in a Court of Record-'which in
the Civil law is called a nullitie (Stroud's Judicial
Dictionary,Vol. II, page 638). I regret, however, that
I have not the resources at my disposal for under-'
taking a research into the meaning of' the term
'II nullity JI
in the history of English law, and I will'
assume for the purpose in hand that any decree
passed by a. Court without inherentjurisdiction,-.
whether the want' of jurisd~ction has been waived by
the' parties or not,-will be declared in proceedings
taken by way of appeal, revision, review, or otherwise!:
as prescribed by law, to have been coram non judic~·.~·
:and ab initio. void and a!nu)lity. But, in my' opinion';;:
a subsisting: decree ,passeA bya duly constittltecf
,Court that has not been set aside in proceedings by .
S.A.

(In

l(
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way of appeal, revision, review, or otherwise, is not
to be treated as a mere nullity, but is binding and
conclusive against the parties thereto duly impleaded
in the ·~mit. I am further of opinion that a Court to
which such· a decree has heen· transferred for
execution must take the decree as it stands, and is
not entitled to question the validity of the decree
upon the ground that the decretal Court had no
jurisdiction, territorial, personal, or pecuniary, to
pass it.
Of course, the executing Court must be satisfied
that the decree of which execution is sought is
subsisting, and
" it is perfectly open to the executing Court to determine
whether the decree which it is asked to execute is a subsisting and
.operative decree or not, and if such a decree has been superseded
:and is no longer operative the executing Cburt is entitled to refuse
,execution on that ground.'"

.[per Chatterjee, It. in Ramnath v. Basanta N arain (l)]
Again, the executing Court can only execute a
:" decree," and if what purports to be a decree has
'been passed by a Court not duly constituted' iIi
.accordance with law such an adjudication is not
decree at all in the. eye of the law. Such (decree',
in the strict sense of ·the term is a nullity, "a mere
nothing," that. need not be set aside, and may be
:disregarded by any Court to which it is presented., So
:also is a decree that has been passed against a dead
person. Imad Ali v. jagan Lal. and another (2) j
M. Subramania Aiyar v. VaitMnat'!za Aiyar and
.allQther (3) j jungli Lall v. Laddu Ram Marwari (4),
.Shi1JOfi Sayaji Gaokar v. Vithal Narayan Mirashi (5).
It would seem that an executing Court would also

a

(I) 18 Cal. L.J at p. 213.
. (2) (1895) I.L.R 17 All. 478.

.(3,) (1912)I.L.R. 311 Mad. 682.
(41 (W19)·4 Pat. L.J. 24().

. (5) (1926) 28 80m. L:J{. 1361:
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be entitled to refuse to execute a decree against a
dead person, whose legal representatives had not
NATHAN
V.
been made parties to the suit before the decree was
S. R.
passed, upon a further and more narrow gromld; for
SAMSON.
the
arrest of the dead man in exe~ution of the
PAGE, C.J.
decree could not be effected, and on his death
his property would have passed to his heirs j
while, if execution is sought against the heirs or
legal representatives of the dead person it would be
a fatal objection that they were not parties to the
decree. It appears to me that somewhat different
considerations would apply to a decree passed
against a person> under disability who was not
properly represented in the suit. Such a person
"was never a party . .
in the proper sense of
the word" {per Sir Andrew ScobIe in Musammaf
Raslzid-un-Nisa v.Muhammad Ismail Khan (1)];
Khiarajmal v. Daim (2) .and in such circumstances.
the dedee as against· the person under disability
would be set aside ex debito justitiae in a regular
suit. It might also reasonably be contended, although.
in the present case it is not necessary to express a
definite opinion. on the matter, that inasmuch as·
in the eye of the law such a decree is nut a decree·
which has been passed against a party to the..
suit the executing Court also would be competent
to refuse to' execute it. 'At the same time it mus~
.
be borne in mind that the decretal Court would have;'
jurisdiction to determine\ whether or nbt' such a.
person .was duly' represen,ted in the suit, and, if it.
held' that the person under disability had bee.n duly;.
impleaded, as. at present advised, ". I sh01.ll4 n .. .
'prepared to. hold that ithe .exo.cuting,C''"
have jurisdiction to questiop.the va1tqit)f
S. A.

.

I

.

.

"~

'(1)· (1909\ 36 LA. 168;l.L.H. 31 AIl.
(2) (1905) I.L.R.32 Cal. 296.

a~I" 582.
.
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[Kalipada Si1'wr v. Had Mohan Dalal (1); Lahore
Ban!? v. Ghulmn ]ilani (2\; Hriday Nath Roy v.
Ram Chandra (3)].
A subsisting decree passed by a Court constituted
in accordanc~ with law against parties thereto who
have been duly impleaded, howe~er, stands on an
entirely different footing, and I am at a loss to
understand how it can reasonably be cuntended that
. such a decree is to be regarded as a nullity, "a
mere nothing". Upon what ground in reason or on
principle can such a contention be based? I can see
none. Section -21 of the Code of Civil Procedure
militates against such a proposition, for it presupposes
- that a decree that has been passed by a Court without
territorial jurisdiction in that behalf is not a m~re
nullity that call be disregarded, but is a binding and
conclusive adjudication between the _parties, unless
objection is taken to the jurisdiction "in the Court
of first instance ~t the earliest possible opportunity".
No doubt the provisions of section 21 are applicable
only - in cases in which "the place of suing" -is
situate in some area in British India where the Code-of Civil Procedure runs and the suit is cognizable
hy Courts in British India [Raja Set1'ucherla Ranza:..
bhadraraju and others v. _
Maha1'aja of Jeypore (4)] ;
but for the purpose in hand the fact that
_. section 21 is not applicable to cases where a Court
has purported to exercise jurisdiction over property
in foreign territory appears to m~to be immaterial.
Of course, the consent of the parties cannot give a
Court inherent Jurisdiction that it'does riot possess;
Ledgard v. Bull (5); Minakshi Naidu v. Subramal'lya Sastri (6), and a decree passed without
(ij (1916) LL,r~. 44 Cal, 627,
(2) (11)24) I.L,n. S Lah, 54.
(3) (1920) I.L,R. 4$ Cal. 13"8,

34

(4) (1919) 46 LA, ]~l.

(SI (1887):I.L.R, 9 AJI•. j91.
(6) (1887)-tL.lt 11 Mad; 26;
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inherent jurisdiction can be declared ab initio null
and void if proceedings in that behalf are taken as
provided by law. But if the parties have not taken
the steps prescribed by law to ha Ife thee decree
declared to be without jurisdiction "and set aside,
why 'should the executing Court suo 1110lu or on
application by a party be permitted to challenge its
validity? It is a fundamental t1nd necessary rule of
law that the decrees and orders of a properly con- ~
stituted Court are binding on the parties thereto
unless and until they are declared to be null and
void, or are set aside by competent authority. It is
a rule the soundness and good sense of which cannot
be gainsaid. Further, a Court has jurisdiction to
de,cide ,in any particular case wh~ther it possesses
jurisdiction' 'to entertain the suit or not, and when a
duly constituted C~)Urt assumes jurisdiction to try a
suit it must be taken thereby implicitly to assert that
it possesses the jurisdiction which it is exercising
and prima facie it will be presumed that the decrees
which it passes, have duly been, passed in the exercise of jurisdiction' in that behalf with which the
Court is invested, 01n11ia presurnuntur esse rite acta.
.No one will pretend, of course, that such a presump,tion is irrehutable, or that if the Court had no
inherent jurisdiction to pass a decree such a decree
cannot be" set aside in appropriate proceedings as
null and: void. Hut if such a decree is not set aside
or declared to be void ',by competent authority, in
my opinion ;in execution proceedings .its validity
cannot be challenged. In this connection I desire.
to ,refer to the observa,lions of We$t,J,.jl1;;K#s~rtlf
Sakhdram" N agarkar v.}'[(r~$hna"ao:::;~1d~llil~<;'(1}!~::' /';
II The order of the on~C61.ift'~8~ofthe·otheibiridsa;person
generally ~tlbject~q, the; ;juris~t:ibtion until it is' reversed 01' set
.

--

,.

!

"

..

,"

(1) (1886)I.L.R~ t1-Bom, 160 atp,171:"

.

aside, and can be questioned only in the ways provided by the
law. In a recent case the Master of 'the Rolls thought it a
good answer to an applic1.ti'JIl fOlllided on the Court having
sold property \, ithout jurisdiction that there was a decree
standing unreversed, and directing the sale, Steed v. Preece (I).
The order, which if beyond the jurisdictit>n might have been
got rid of by proceedings directed to that object, was not
allowed to be canvassed in a collater 11 inquiry.
\Ve hwe thought it not ont of pl1ce to make these observations, thongh they were not absolutely necessary for the
disposal of the appeal, because very vague and incorrect notions
prevail on the snbject to which they relate. The superior
Courts in England long looked with extreme jealousy upon the
particular jurisdictions by which their own powers might be
encroached on, and expressed themselves in language which is
not to be applied without c::mtion to our sy:;tem of Courts
organized in a regular gradation of dependence on the High
Court. The rough method of treating the order of a Court as
no order at all, or of seeking by a suit to expel a person whoIll
that order has definitely placed in possession, has no proper
applic1.tion where no iprovision is made for snch a proceeding;
and where the order itself may be brought under review by
precisely the same authorities who will have to dispose of the'
suit brought to test its validity. By providing the one method
of redress the Legislature has tacitly excluded the other. It is
commonly said that • a question of jurisdiction may be raised
at any time ". Where proceedings are laic! d.ow·n for deter~
mining the question it SHould be' any time in the course of
. those proceedings '.
He who having an appea,l and a special
appeal on a question of jurisdiction has not availed himseif of
those remedies, renunciavit juri pro se inlroducto."

I am of opinion that it is aga,inst public policy
Cind good sense alike that the 'validity of such a
decree should be questioned by the", executing Court
As West, J. pointed out in Chogalal v. ,Trueman ('2):
II The
intention of the Civil Procedure Code, as shOWn by .
sections' 239 and 24~, is manifestly that a Court to whicna
decree is sent for execution by another under the same Government' and the same law of procedul'c shaP. not take on its~lf

(1) L.R. 18
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at p. 196.

. (21,

(18,,~;

I.L,R. 7 Bom. 483.
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the trial of \vhethcr the Court which passed the decree had
jurisdiction to make it or not.
In C;:lse of doubt the Court
where executicn is sC)lIght may adjourn the executien in crder
to enable the p3.rty interested to make an applicatTon to the
Court passing the decree. Thence the appli.c,int may, c£ cearse,
proceed by appea~ if diss3.tisfied, in the ascending scale of
Courts nntil he reaches the highest of the Province in which
the decree was made. It is intended that the decree of this
Court, or of the Lower Court at which prcceedings in the suit
have ceased, shall be conclusive.
A contrary rule would
virtually subject the decrees of the Civil Courts to revisicn
and reversal by superior Courts (or even equal or inferior cnes)
to' which they are not subordinate. When the time allowEd for
an application, if any, has elapsed the Court to which the decree
ha.s been se11t mllst accept it as a valid one without going ihto
further inquiries, or overruling the judgment of the Court which
tried the case."
.

That the intention of the legislature was that indicated by West, J. in Chogillal v. Truenuin(l}. was
made <;:leilf twenty-five years later by the alteration
of the lerms of section 225 of the Code of 1882 that
was effected when Order 21, nile 7 of the Code of
'11)08 was enacted.
Section 225 of the Code of Civil' Procedure (XIV
of 1882) runs as follows:

.

I' The 'Court to
which a decree
, . is so sent shall cause such
copies and certificate to be fiied, wi'thout any further proof of the
decree or order "for execution, or of the copies thereof,' or of the
jurisdiction of the Court which passed it, unless'the former Court;
for any special reasons to be recorded under the hand of the Judge
requires such prooL",
. '.
.
.'. . •

In the .CivilProcequre Code of 1908, in which
Order 21, rule 7, corresponds to section 225 of the
Code of . 1882" the words" or of the jurisdiction 6f the.
. C·o.urt which passed it '~ are omitted, tlws eVincipgJhQ'
. manifest intention of the' legislature that
hiHng,
Court should not;, be/,el1titleCt . to; .'qhestioh . the

an<;exe,5

(I) (1883) i.L.n: 7 Hllll1.4113.

VOL,

IX]
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jurisdiction of the Court that passed the decree of which
execution is sought.
H ari . GO'i)i1'ld Kalkundri v.
Narsingrao KOJ1herrao Deshpande (1); Raja ]aya
Veera Rama Venlwtcswara Eltappa NaVllkar A'i1argal,
Zamindarof EttiyapuralrL v. ChidaJllbaram Chetty
and others (2) ; Syed Ekrmn Hussain v. Musm'1'l1Jwt
Umalul Rasul (3).
In support of the view which I entertain on this
subject, however, I do not rely merely upon the change
in the Code of Civil Procedure effected by the enactment of Order 21, rule 7; for I hold that the opinion
that I have expressed is not only sound in principle,
but is confirmed by authority. Cho/:!.alal v. Trueman
(4) j Kasturshel. ]avershet v. Ramu Kanhoji (5) j
Varajlal Motichal1d v. Kachia Gal'bad Khushal (6) ;
. NagendrabaFa Chaudhurani v. Secreta1'y .of State for
india itt Council (7) ;' Biswa Nath Prosad Mahata v.
Bhagwandin Pandey (8) ; Hari Govind Kalkunddv.
. Narsingmo Konhenao Deshpande (9) j Kalipada
SarkaI' v. Hari Mohan Dalal (10) j Raja ]aya Veera
Rallta Venkateswara Ettappa. Nayakar Avargal, Zam,indar of Ettiyapu1'-arn v. Chidarnbaram Chetty (11) j'
(ahore Bank '1. Ghulam Ii/ani (12) ; Sved Ekram
HussaiJi v. Musammat Umatul Rasul (13).
The learned advocate for the respondent referred
to a number of authorities in which he contended
that it had been held' that an executing Court is
entitled to consider and, determine whether the
decretal Court had jurisdiction to pass the decree which
. it is sought to execute. Most of the caSes, however,
(1) (1914) I.L,R.38 Born. 194. .
(7) '(1911) 14 C.al. L.J,87. .
(2) (1920) ~.L.R. 43 Mad, 675 at p. 687.
(8) \1911) 14 CaL L.}.648.
(3) (1930) I.L,R 9 P~t. 829 at p. 835.
(9) (1914) I.L.R. 38 Born. 194.
(4) (i8831 I.L.R. 7 Born. 481.
(10) (1916)I;L.R44 Cal. 627.
(5/ (1885) LL.R. 10 Born. 65,
(111 (1920) LL,R~3 Mad. 675,
(6) (1898) LL.R. 22 Born. 473..
. (12, (1924) I.L.R.5 La11. 54.
(13) (19301 I.L.R 9 Pat. 829 at p,835.
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that the learned advocate for the respondent cited will
not be found on examination to support the argument
presented on behalf of the respondent. In H aji Musa
Haji Ahmed v. Punnanand Nurse.v (1), jivappa Ti1nmappa Bajipl1.Y v jeergi Murgeappa Virljhadrappa and
another (2), S. F~eraraghava Ayyar v. j. D. Muga
Sait (3) the issue raised was \vhether a Court in
British India had authority to question the jurisdiction
of a foreign Court to pass a decree that had been
transferred to the British Court for execution. Different considerations apply to 'decrees passed by foreign
Courts and those passed by Courts in British Indi~l,
and any observations to be found in those cases relating
to the jurisdiction of a Court in British India to question
the jurisdiction of another Court in British India whose
decree has been transferred' to it for execution are,
obiter dicta . . The learned advocate relied also· upon
the cases cited above in which it has been held that
where aii decree has been passed against a dead person
the executing Court is entitled to challenge its validity on the grou;ld that. it was passed without jurisdiction, and was a nullity. But those cases; in . my'
opinion, do not assist the respondent because, as has
already been pointed" out, in such cases the decree
that was passed was not a' decree'" at all in the eye
of the law, and, therefore, was inexecutable, and could'
be disregarded by the ex::ecuting Court. 111 Kunja
Mohan Chakravar~y arrd another v. Mani17dra Chandra
Roy Choudhuri·· and anp'ther (4) Mookerjeeand
Chottner, JJ., no doubt, held that:
.
.•
;1..
.
"It lsane1emenbrypi-liiCiijle 6I1aw that, it a' Coui-tlns '110,'
jurisdiction ov'er the subject mitter,its judgments and oi'4etsar~'!'
l(

mere nullities. and may not only

..............

....

~

•

(1'1' 11891') I;L,R 15 BOm. 2:16..
(21' 11917\ I.L.R.4(j'BOll'i. 551.

';" i

be set aside at lit\\'
.~.

..

, {.

'

tiirte:by;~ii~l;i

(3) (1Q16)'I;L.R. 39 Mad; 24
(4) (I922)2t'C.W,N, 542' .'

..

#

•

•
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Court in which they are rendered, but be declared void by every
Court in which they are presented."

But it is to be observed that in that case the
Court was not considering the authority of an executing Court to· question the jurisdiction of the decretal
Court whose decree had been S<illt to it for execution ; and Mookerjee, J. did not refer to, or purport to resile from, the view that in earlier cases he
had consistently expressed that an executing Court
was not entitled to question the jurisdiction of the
decretal Court whose decree it was sou'ght to execute·
The only cases to which the learned advocate for the
respondent' referred which are directly in point, and
in the respondent's favour are Bha/!,wantappa Bin
Rungappa v. Vishwanath and another (1) ; Gora Chand
H aldar v. Prafulla Kumar Roy (2); Rai Sahib M 1'. Roop
Naraln v. Messrs. Hukam Chand (3) andS. R. Samson
v. Mrs. Gnal1amanickmn Ammal (4). In Bhagwantappa Bzn Rungappa v. Vishwal1ath and another (1)
Chandavarkar and Aston, JJ. held that under section 225
of the Code of 18S2 " the Court to which a decree
is sent fOf execution has jurisdiction to decide the
preliminary. question whether the decree sent to it for
execution was. passed with jurisdiction or not," and
that it is only II when' that Court is satisfied that the
Court passing the decree had jurisdiction that' the
former is converted from a I COlirt to which a decree is
sent to a 'Court of execution; .i' I do not pause to
discuss the soundness of this reasoning because, in my
opinion, since the alteration of the\ terms of section
225 by reason of the ena~tment of "Order 21, 'rule 7,
that' case can no· longer be regarded as an authority
in support of the respondent's 'case. In Gora Chand
HaJdar v. l?rafulta Kumar Roy' (2) which was.~, a'
I

, (I) (1904) I';L.R. is Born; 3i8~
,;I) (19'18) 10 Lah. L.}. 319'.
',_. '(2) (i926iLL.It'S3 C;1(1'66:' , i4i Cii)30iI'.L.R: 8 Ran. 544.
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decision of a Full Bench of the Calcutta High Court,
it is laid down :
.. That the correct view, and the view for which there is a
strong current of authority, is tint where the decree pre8entecl for
execution was made by a Court which apparently had not jurisdiction, whether pecuniary or territorial or in respect. of the juc1gmentdebtor's persoll to make the decree, the executing Court is entitled
to refuse to execute it on the ground that it was made without
jurisdiction."

.

In Rai Sahib Roop Narain v. Messrs. HlIkaIn Chand
(1) and in S. R. Samson v. Mrs. Cnanalflanickam A'I'urnal
(2) the Lahore and Rangoon High Courts followed' an.d
adopted the law as laid in Cora Chand's case, and l'
apprehend that if Coru Chand's case was rightly
decided it cuncludes the reference agains t the
appellant. But was it rightly decided? With all'
respect to the learned Judges who were parties to
it, in my opinion, it was not. No reasons are given'
in support of the decision, and the. law laid down in
that .case rests solely upon the ipse dixU of the learned
Judges who decided i.t. The-judgment is one that r
do not find it altogether easy to understand. What
meant by the word ", apparently" in the passage that
j have cited? Does it mean that where the want of
jurisdiction in the' decret.al Court is patent the
executing C.purt can questi~n it, but where it is latent'
the executing Courl possesses no such. power, and
must execute the decree? But if the fact is that the
decretal Court had no jurisdiction to pass the decree,
I ask, with . all due res'pect to the learned Judges
who decided
"Cora Chand,'s
case, what difference does
•
, I ·
it make in principle' or as a matter of common sense
whether the executing Court ascertains that fact by
perusing the decree, or after hearing" evidence or
,holdIng an enquiry? In my opinion, none· whatever.
If there was a want!: of jurisdiction' in the decretal

is ",

(1) (1928) 10 Lab. L.J. 319.
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Court the fact exists and remains whether the absence
of jurisdiction is app:-lrent or not. rndeed, if it is only
a patent want of jurisdictioll that can be questioned
the eXecuting Court would not be entitled to question
the validity of a decree passed against a dead person,
for the only documents before thee executing Court
would be those set out in Order 21, rule 6, and from
<t perusal of those documents the want of jurisdiction
. in'the decretal Court in such a case would not be
~.t' apparent"; and it is only after it has been ascertained
~~UJ:liunde by evidence or otherwise that' the judgment\dehtor was not alive when the decree was passed
.. that it is p;)ssible to hold that the decree was made
without jurisdiction, and, thel~efore, is inexecutable.
.
For the reasons that 1 have 'stated in the course
: of my judgment I am of opinion that the law was not
~:correctly laid down in Gora Chand Haldar v. Pralulla
Rurnar Roy (1) ; Rai Sahib Mr. Roop Norain. v. lVIessrs.
Hukam Chand (2) ; and S. R. Samson v. Mrs. Gllarz.a. 11'lanickam Ammal (3) and I feel bound to express my
.' dissent from these decisions. I would answer the
question propounded in the negative. The costs of the .'
reference to the Full Benc~ is fixed at 15 gold mohurs.
HEALD, l-'I have'read the judgment of the learned
Chief Justice, ' and r entirely agree with the answer
which he gives to the guestion referred.
. CARR, J.-I agree with the answer to the question
referred w~ich has been. given by \the learned Chief
Justice.
It is a general principle of law that a decision 'of·
a 'Court on a question arising in any proceeding is .
binding
. . the parties . to the ',decision throughout
.
..

on

(1) (lCJ26) I.L.R. 53 Cal. 166. .
(2) (1928) 10 Lah. L.]. 319.
(3)' (1930) I.l,.R. 8 Ran, 544.
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that proceeding. This principle was enunciated by
their Lordships of the Privy Council in Ram. Kirpal
Shu/wI v. Mussumat Rup Kuari (l), and was there
distinguished by them from the principle of. res juaicata,
which deals with the binding effect of such decisions
on the parties in -regard to other proceedings. It
may be noted that in their judgment their Lords hips
said, referring to an order passed in execution
proceedings:
The matter decided by Mr. Probyn was not decided in a
former suit, but in' a proceeding of which the application in which
the ordersreversed by the High Court were made was merely a
continuation. It was as binding between the parties and those
claiming under them as an interlocutory judgment in a suit is
binding upon the parties in every proceeding in that suit, or as a
fi1ial jud~1nenl in as'uit' is binding upon thern i~~ carryi1iR the
judgment into execution. The bindirig force of such, it judgment
depends not upon section 13 of Act X of 1877, but upon general
principles of law. If it were not binding there would be no end
to litigatioq."
(l

When a suit is instituted in any Court a number
of questions neces~arily arise 'which must be decided
'by that Court, and the first of these is 'the question
whether the Court has jurisdiction to entertain the
suit and to grant ~he relief' claimed. This question.
may be expre.ssly raised by the parties and be heard
and decided after' hearing, or it m~y, as mo'st
commonly bappens, be decided merely by. implication.
But in whichever;way the question be decided 'it.
,must, if the Court proceeds. to try the suit; be deemed
that the Court has decideq that it has jurisdiction.
And whether the .decision be express or implied its.
force is the same.
'.
,An example of an' implied decision ;o{ this kind'
011 a question of Limitation is to be found inMU1igul
P.~rshaq J)ic6jt~V:'9rtia j{mitL.a/Jir{ (2), in which it ..
l

(I) (1883) lILA'. '7~t J.:4-l.

(2) (1881') I:L~R:

8c'a.-{SI it p: 60:

.

VOL.
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appears that a certain application for execution was
in fact time-barred, but was entertained by the
executing Court, which issued process on it. The
Privy' Council helel that the Subordinate Judge
H whether ri.~hl: or wrong must be considered to have
determined that it was not barred". They said
further that hls order if it had been affirmed on
appeal by the High Court could have had no greater
binding effect than the order itself so long as it
remained unreversed. It was held that this implied
order was binding on the parties, and brought a
subseq:.lent application for execution within time.
This decision is, I think, 'authority for the proposition I have set Ollt above,-that an implied decision
is as binding as an express one. But I think it goes
farther than that; and touches also the question of
jurisdiction. It is laid down in sedion 3 of the
Limitation Act (IX of 1908) that
"Subject to th~ provisions contained in sections 4 to 25
(inclusive) every suit instituted, appeal "preferred, and application
made aHer the period of limitation' prescribed therefor by the first
schedule shall be dismissed, although limitation has not been set
up as a defence."

That section seems to me to limit the jurisdidion
of ,a Court in a special manner, just as much
'as do. in a general manner the restrictions placed
on its local or pecuniary jurisdiction. 1£ in
contravention of this law the Court should g~ant a
decree ina, time-barred suit it i~ doing' something
which it is prohibited by law from doing, and which,
therefore, it has no jurisdiction to 'do., And whether
it does it by oversight. or in consequence of having
come, to a wrong" decision on some question of fact ''''
or law, makes no .differe~ce. The lack of jurisdietion
is absoltite..If'.
then an erroneous'
decision on a
",
.
<tuestioIi of limitation,· whether express or implied, is .
.
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binding on the parties throughout the proceeding, I
can see no reason why an erroneous decision on
some other aspect of jurisdiction should not
equally he binding on them until set aside by
due process of law.
Tbe qucstion of jurisdiction is, as I have said,
,l qucstion
which arises, and must be decided, in
the suit. A proceeding in execution is a continuation
of the suit in which the decree was passed. In such
a proceeding various questions may arise between
the parties and must be decided, but such ate only
questions relating to the execution: 6f the decree,
and do riot include' qu estions proper for decision in
the suit itscl.f; such questions cannot be raised in
the executing Court. There will, I think, be no
difference' of, opinion on the question whether a'
judgment-debtor can in ,execution contend that the
decision "against him by the trying court was wrong
on the lTI:erits of the suit. And if he cannot do that'
it seems to me quite unreasonable to hold that he
can contend that for reasons other tlian those:arising
on the ~nerits the dectee is bad.
It may seem wrong that a decree passed by a
court which l)ad not jurisdiction to pass it should
be held binding on the parties, but the law gives a
party aggrieved. by such a decree ample means of
setting it aside. And it seems to me more wrong
that a. party. shouid be ,allowed at a subsequent,
stage of ,the same proce~ding to question such a
decree, and should be allowed to it-eat it as' a
nullity, Assuming, as we must on this reference
assume, fhat he has been duly impleaded' in the suif·'
he has' had" the opportunity of raising the question of
jurisdiction, and ,of .4aving :it decided before the,
passing of the d~cree." He may in .fact have' rais~dfi;
it, and have had it decid~d against him,perhap§i':.,
•

A
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only in the court of first instance, perhaps also in
first or even in second appeal. He may, on the
other .hand, not have raised it at all, and it may have
been decicloo against him merely by implication.
But in either case it seems to me that he is debarred
from raisi'ng this question in a later stage of the
same proceeding. If he may so raise it when the
decision has been merely implied, then I see' no
reason why he should not raise it when the decision
has been express, and if it is the law that he may
do so then there would, as the Privy Council said in
Ram [(irj>al Shu/wi's case (1" beno end to litigation.
Cases in which a decree has been passed against
a person not duly' impleaded involve somewhat
different considerations. Where a decree bas been
passed against
person after his. death we might
safely say that". it is a nullity, but· I should myself
perfer to avoid the use of the daTlgerous word nullity,
and to say simply that the decree is inexecutable.
because it has been passed against nobody, arid is,
therefore, executable against nobody. If it is soughtto execute the decree against the estate of the deceased
person in the hands of his legal representatives it is'
·open to those representatives to contest execution on
the ground that .they are strangers to the suit, and
are, therefore, not bound by the decree; and·· they
can rightly claim that the estate passed to them at
the moment of the deceased's deatfi before the decree
was passed, and that,therefore, 'there is no estate
liable to be seized in execution. :;
This is, in effect, the view expressed by the
lear!1ed Chief Justice. I agree also with what he
has said on the subject of persons under a disability
in the suit.
who have not been duly represented
.
..

a

..

(1)
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The case la\;v" on the subject has been very fully
discussed by the learned Chief Justice, and it is
unnecessary for me to say more about it.
MYA Bu, J .-~or the reasons given in the judgment of my Lord, the Chief Justice, I agree that
the question propounded be answered in the negative.

SEN, J.-I

agree with the answer given by the
learned Chief Justice.

.FULL aENCH {CRIMIN AU.
Before Sir Arthur Page. Kt., Chief Justtce, Mr.· Justice Carr and Mr, Justice
MY£1 Bu.
i931

.KING-EMPEROR
v.
NGA LA GYI AND ANOTHER.*.

Aug. 12.

C,'iminal Procedure Code (Act V 01 1898) s. 342 -Examinatio1l01 aCCllsedAPPlicability to trial of su~m;l1Is ca~es 1tllde,' Cit. XX, ss. 242 to 245.
Held (CARR, J., dissenting) that s. 342 of the Criminal Procedure Code does
not apply to the frial of SUIT. mOils cases under Chapter XX.
POtlttUsamy v. Ramn.samy, I.L.R. 46 Mad. 758; Kale Khan v. The Crown,
9 Lah. L.J. 109-jollollled.
Becht.; Lal v. En!peror, LL.R. 54 Cal. 286 ; Emperor v. Fernandez, I.L.R., 45
Bom. 672 ; Emperor v. Kyan Baw, 2 L.B.i~. 239; Raghu.Bhumi'jv. King-EmjJe/'o/',
5 Pat. L.J. 430-disse11:telj from.
Per PAGE, C.J.-Sections 242 to 245 of the Code are designed to provide a
simple, self-contained, and special form of procedure for the trial of petty cases.
If the prosecution has not ·made out a"primd facie case against' the accused the
magistrate ought to acquit him forthliyith; but if ttjere is a prima fa:cie case,
and the accused states his case before c~lIing evidence,the magistrate should
qu~slion him in order to ascertain what J:\is defenc.e is, and also may .examine
him under s. 245 to see that the accus.ed understands the nature·oHhe case
made against him by the prosecption,:. S. 342 is inconsist~nt with, the exp~esS<
provisiOlls of s. 24$, and isrtot in cons9nance with the scheme of Chapfer XX· .
In· theeatlier Codes there were alsoho provisions for the examin~tion oUhe •
accused in. sum·mons cases.
/ '
>'
."

' . .

..

t

. .. " Criminal' Refer~nce oNo.. 66 of iY31ai:ising out of Criminal Revision:
Nos'. 18lE and l82E of 1931 of this Court.·
.
.
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iIi on its own terms applies to all trials, and there is no

provision in the Code which clearly excludes its operation in the trial of summons cases. Hut the omission to examice the accused does not necessarily
vitiate the trial, and the defect is curable under s. 537 if the accused has not
been prej'hdiced thereby.

.

Per MYA Bu, I.'- The words .. if he tliinks fit " in s. 245 (1) are intended to
control the mandatory nature of the provisions of s.-342 (1) in reference to the
trial of sUll1mons cases, and, therefore, the examination of the accused can be
dispensed with.

Gaunt (Assistant Government Advocate) for the
Crown.
Shamnup,am for the complainant.
Tun AUllg for the accused.

Baguley, J.,made the following order of reference
for the decision of a Full Bench;These applicatio~s for' revision both <:lepend on the same
point. The· applicants have been found guilty under section
447 of the India~ Penal Code and ordered to pay .a fine of
Rs. 25 each in eath case. The cases' were tried summarily.
Being summons cases the procedure for summons cases had
to be followed. In
e:'lch case· the procedure was the
same. The Magistrate explained to them the partiCltlars of the.
offence and took a short statement from them. They did not
merely pleld not guilty, but gave a very short summary cif
their defence. After. this, witnesses for the prosecution were
examined and the case was put over for argument. 'At the
next hearing of the C3.se ·the accuseds' advocates were heard'
and then orders were passed. It "'iII appear that the accused
were never examined after their initial statement had been taken.
Their advocate was heard at the close of the prosecution
evidence, b 1Jt that is all. The question \;vhich arises is
"" Does section 342 of the Criminal :]Procedure Code appiy
to summons cases? "
Section 342 of the Criminal Procedure Code is a manda.tory section :.
The Court may, '~t'~~ystage~r~ny 'inquiry
"
or trial,
.
.put suc;p que!?tHms to him (accused).
as' the Court considers neces!?ir"Y. alld shall .
. question him generally on the case after the witnesses

1931
KINGEMPEROR
V.

NGA LA GyI.
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1931

for the prosecution have been examined and before
he is called on for his defence."
EMPEROR
There is ample authority that a failure to comply with section '
V.
NGA LA GyI. 3+2 of the Criminal Proceclure Code when it is applic~blewill
vitiate a trial. With regard to whethei' section· 342 applies to
summons cases or not, othere is marked difference of opinion among
the High Courts. In 1920 a Bench of the Bombay High Court
in Emperor v. D. S. Fer1landez (1) held that section 342 applies
to a summons case. In 1921 a Bench of the Patna High,
Court in Gulam Ras:d v. Kin!!,-Emperor (2) followecl the Bombay
ruling, and in 1922 a Bench of the Calcutta High Court in
Gulzari Lal v. Kinf!.-Emperor (3) came to the same conclusion.
In 1923, however,. a Bench of five Judges of the Madras
High Court in the C:lse of Ponnusamy Odayar v. Ramasamy
Thalhan (4) after considering all previous rulings held that
the mandatory, provision of section 342 of the Criminal
Procedure Code does not apply to trials in summons cases, and,
it would <l:ppear that the High Court of Labore puts the same
interpretation on the section as the Madras High Court, for,
though I am not able to find any officially reported ruling of '
this Cou/it, there is a ruling" Kale Khan v. The Crown (5), in
which it is stated, though rio reason is given, that section 342
of the Criminal Procedure Code does not apply to summOns
cases. The date, of this ruling is 1926. This High Court
does not seem to, have published any ruling on the point, .
but before thi~ Court came into existence, tile opinion here
seems to have been that section 342 does apply to summons
cases, vide Kt.l'tg-Emperor v. Kyan Raw (6) ami King-Etnperor v.
Nga
Mya (7). This latter case being a>~~se'St h'espass on
land was clearly ,a summons case. In, view of the importance of
the matter and thedivergencyof~piniqn between different
,High Courts, I would refe~ for a'd~d~i~n ~of an ordinary
or a Full Bench, as the Hon'l;>le the Chief Justice may direct,
the following question~\ ,','
,',
"Does Clause 342, oe! the Criminal" P'f'ocedttre Code
apply to the trial, 'of summ6p,s<,tl~es?" '
KING'-

Po

,

)1U ;',:.

(1) '(1920) l.L R. 45 Bom.6i2.
i·
(4) (1923) I.L.R. 46 Mad, 75tl..
(2) (1921) 6 Pat.' L.J. 1?4.
'(5) 1926) 9 Lah. LJ.i09.
(3) (1922) I.L.R.49CaI. 1075." t
(6) (1904) 2L.B,.R 239:
(7) (1917)3 U.B.R. 18.
'
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C.J.-The question propounded is : - II Does
section 34-2 of the Code of Criminal Procedure
apply to the trial of summons cases?"
This is a mattef' upon which the Courts ought not to
have to .expel1d time and consideration. Apparently
the simple question is whether at the trial of a
summons case the Magistrate "must or "may"
examine the accused under section 342. Yet the
material sections ,of the Code of Criminal Procedure
are so in-drafted that the answer is obscure and
doubtful. It appears to me,' having regard to the
procedure laid down for the trial of summons
cases, that it is quite unnecessary to make such an'
examination compulsory, as it -is provided that at
least on two occasions during the hearing of a
summons -case the -accused is at liberty, to state
whaf his defence is. Hut such a' simple point of
procedure ought not to be left iIi doubt, and Itnisf
that, so soon as _may be, the matter will be made
dear by legislation.
I - _am - of opinion that 'section 342 of the Code
does not apply to the trial of sUIll'mons cases underChapter XX. f Ponnusmny Odayar v. Ramasa11'lj
Thathan (1); Kale Khan v. The Crown (2)~ ]
Section 342 (1) is in the following terms:

1931

PAGE,

KINOEMPEROR
'II.

C{GA LA GYI~

Il

II

For tb~ purpose of, enabling tb~ accm;ed to exphin
any circumstancesappearirig in the evidence-, agninst.
_hinl" the Court may, at any stage ,-of any inquiry
or -trial, without previously warning - the accused, put,
such questions to him as the Court -considers necessnry,'
and shaiI, for the purpose afor~~aid-;. question him,
generally on -the case, after the -; witnesses for the
prosecution have been examined and before he is dotlIed.: '
on for his defence."
_ ,,
_

Section 342 isa -,- gerieralpro'vision, and
facie; applies -to a summons' case:
.

.'

". .

_ (1) (1923.), lL.R, 46 ?tf;\d;' 758.

35'

prima: -

.. '.~'
IZ} (1911) 9 L;lh.L.J. t09. . '

-
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In my opinion, however, section 342 is inconsistent with the express provisions of section 245,
and is not in consonance with the scheme of
the Code relating to the trial of summons cases.
As I apprehend the matter the. legislature in
enacting Chapter XX of the· Code intended to
simplify the triat of petty cases, and to· exclude
therefrom the rigor of the cumbrous, and in
some respects stultifying, provisions of the Code
of Criminal Procedure that are applicable to warrant
and sessions cases.
In my opinion, sections 242 to 245 are designed
to provide a self-contained and special form of
procedure in such cases.
These sections run as follows:·
.

"

.

.

Section 242. "When the accused appe:lrs or is brought before
the Magistrate, the particuhrs of the offence of which he is accused
shall be stated to him, and he shall be 3:sked H he has any
cause fo
.
show why he ShOllld not be conviCted; but it shall not be necess1ry
to frame formll charge."
.
Section 243. II If the accused admits that he has committed the
offence of which he is accused, his admission sh:lll be recorded as
nearly as possible in the words used by him ; and, if he shows no
sufficient cause why he should· not be convicted, the Magistrate
may convict him accordingly."
.
Section 244. (1) II H the Magistrate does not convict the
accused under the preceding section: or if tbe accused does not
m~ke such admission, the Magistrate sh:l1'· proceed to heir the
complainant (if any); and. take all such· evidence. as may be· producf:d in support of the prosecution, and also to hear the accused
and take all such evidence ashe produces in his defence·. . ."
Section 245.•' (1) If the Magistrate.upont~kin~the evidence
referred fo in section~ 244 and sdph fllrlh:e·r evidence (if any) as he
may, 6f his own motion, C lUse to' be produced, and (if he thinks
fit) examining the accused, :fincls the accused not guilty; he shall
record an order of acquittaL..:
.....
.,
: . (2) Wher~ the Magistrate' does not proceed in ac:cordillce
with the provisions of s~ctio~ ~4c) or section 562th~ shall, if·he .
finds Ih:e:'~cpilged-~u.ilty;--pass-seni¢t1ce upon' -him'accordingto-Ia:,,;. ,j
,

a

" ' .
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1931
\Vhen the accused appears before the Magistrate
no formal charge need be framed, and a formal plea
KINGof guilty or not guilty is not taken. The accused is .EMPEROR
V.
told the particulars of the offence of which he is NGA LA GYI.
•
accused, and :i.s invited to show cause why he should PAGE, cJ.
not be convicted. If he admits th.e' offence or fails
to show sufficient cause the Magistrate disposes of
the case as provided in section 243. Otherwise the
Magistrate must proceed to hear and determine the,
·ca~e under sections 244 and 245.
. I agree with Schwabe,' C.]., in P01l11Usamy Odayar
y~ RmJ!asamv .Thathan (l) that .

.•' under section 244 the Magistratemnst hear the complailit
and take, all such evidence as may be produced in support of. the
prosecution, and also hear the accused and take all such evidence
:as he produces in his defence. Under seCtion 245, aftel' taking
:this evidence and such further evidence(i£ any) as he may cause
·;to be .pr~du·ced, anCl (if he thinks fit) examining the accused, h~
:must give his decision."

Having regard;! to what I take' to be the sGheme
·of Chapter XX, I am dearly of opinion that the two
;paragraphs., of section 245 sholllq be read together.
In the' Code of 1882 (X of 1882) these two paragraphs
"\V ere not !s~parately numbered as sub~sections' (1) and
6(2), and th~.· division of section 245 in two sub-sections
,:in the Code of
.1898
appears tome to bea matter of
."
.
;form and not of substance;' and to' have bee~ effected
.merely' for purposes ofdraughtsmam,hip.
. Now, if. the Magistrate does ,not proceed under'
:section: 243~ .he is bound "to hear''the compIain~nt
'{it any),a~d take all such evidence~s may.be pro,duyed in support of the proseclltion.", .Suppose he is'
.not- satisfied .that· the prosecution ·l:tasmade out a
prima jacie. c~se; in my opinion -i1 is his duty to
~Cqllit th.e. <lccus.e.d3.orthwith. On the.pther Nmd,i6
' . .

(1) (19Z3)

I.L.R. 46 Mad. 758. '.
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shall be under no misapprehension as to the case
that is alleged against him. But after he has heard
the complain~nt and the accused and their witnesses
under section 244 and such further evidence as he
may himself cause to be produced, he is bound
under section 245 to come to a final decision on the
case. That is the simple and effective procedure for
,disposing of petty cases provided under Chapter XX',
As S,chwabe, C.}., pointed out in Ponl1usamy Oiayar
v. Ra1l1asamy Thathct1t (1)
.
-." it is dffficult to see where in these sections a formal examination
;urtder'section 342 is to come in. It \vould have to be read in
$omewhere in section 244, and it would be remarkable thatt it section
_:342 was intended to be applied to summons cases, the LegislatUl;e
should not have said at what stage in the application of sections
· .242,244 and 245 this further formal examination is to take place!'

.'
Under section 342 (1) the compulsory examinatiort'
·-of the accused must take place (( after the witnesses
for the prosecution have been examined,' and before'
he is called';pn for his defence". Now, when is the
::accused· (/ called' on for hIS defence" 111 the trial ora
;summons case? It seems t6 me, on two occasions:
(1) when' he is "asked if he has any cause to show
'why he should not be 'convicted" under section242j
i{ 2) when the Magistrate' proceeds
to heaf;)ihe'
· ·accused.
. in his defence" under section:-=244,
'".'.
Sectloti. 342 clearly cannot be. fitted intu section
:242, .because at that stage no' witilesses tor the pro· :secution "have, been examined, ang if it is conceded,
:as it must be, that the M~gistrate hnder section 245
is entitled to acquit tl?e accused after he . has heard
-tile accp~ed and taken the evidence in his defence, in
-my .opinion, the interpolation ot section 342 into seCtion
.244woulci noto'nly be against the express provisions of
~ectiQn 245, but would reslllfin ~ l;edudio· ad absurdi-t1;i.
I

.

.

.

j(

.

. .....

-

.

...

.-

(1)(I~:t1rI.L.lt46M'ad.iss.

~

.. -

"

,.
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Such an interpolation would run counter to section'
245, because if an examination under section 342'
.KINGC
EMPEROH
before the accused is heard in his defence- under'
V.
.NGA LA GYI. section
244 is compulsory in every case, such an
. PAGE, C.J.
examination is incompatible with the discretionary
power with which the Magistrate is invested under
section 245 (1) to examine the accused . II if he
thinks fit before he finds him not guilty, and records.
an order of acquittal. . ,
... .
Again the interposition of section 342 in section 244~.
in my opinion, would result in a reductio ad absu1'dum~.
Thus, if after the-complainant has' been, heard
and the evidence in support of the prosecution l~ag,
been taken there is a prima facie case .made out
against the accused, the Mag~strate. must .he~rthe
accused: and take the evidence of these witnesses in
his defence; and if the Magistrate is compelled to·
examin~ the accused before he hears the accused iri~
his defence, ergo, it is only when no pril1ul facie"
case has been made out thattheMagistrCi.~~ lias a.
discretion under section 245 to examine .thJ'~:accl1sed
if he thinks fit." But in such circurl1stances au.
:examination is unnecessary, for whether
accused:
is examined or not, the Magistrate is boul1d to find
.him not guilty. and acquit him. Surely,. sl1cha.,
;-reduetio ad absurdum was never intended, and I ani
not prepared,toplaceaconstruction so unreasonableand incongruous' upon' these .sections of Hje Code..
Yet such is the interpreta~ion that is given to section:
. 245 by . tl;e Bombay HlghC6urt in' E1~peror.v.
Fernandez (1), and' by tHe Calcutta :High Court iIr
Bechu Lal Kayastha v~ Etnperol' (2), in which 'case:
Rankin,' J., observed that:
,
1931

.

/I

l(

the .

I

- "On the cOQ.'J.ffion sense of the matter, arid evel'J.·on :"the striCt
'~oni;trudion' of the section, it seems reasoQ.ably cleai· that the:,
(l)11920) tt:R43 Bdiri.at·p. 68t.· (2) (1926jI.L:R. -S4J Ca);-2:l6 at p.294"
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words "if he .thinks tit" have reference in this section to
cases iil whicl.t the. Magistrate is prepared to acquit without
examinwlg the accused."
" Sections 209 and 253 may,
I think, be looked at to explaiu what is meant by the words" if
he thinks fit " in section 245. They all refer to cases where it is
i.mnecessary to give an opportunity to an- accused to lC explain
any circumstances appearing in, the evidence against him,"
because the case a}!ainst him is going to be stopped then and
there."

See also Raghu v. 'King-Emperor (1); KingEmperor v. Kyan Saw (2).
It is further to be borne in mind that in the Code
(XXV of 1861) no power was given to a Magistrate
to examine the accused in a summons case, and a
.discretionary power in that behalf was first graJite~
to a Magistrate under section 262 (A) of Act VHr
of 186<)., In the Code (X" of 1872) section 342
provided, that
.. in aU inquiries and trials, a CriminalCourt may, from time to
time and at any stage of the proceedings, put any questions to the
accused penlOn which such Court may think·,proper."

And in section 3'46 the method of recording the
examination of the accused was prescribed.' But in
Chapter XVI'" which relates to the trial of stimmons
cases, nQ reference 'is' made, to any . such ' examination'
and in section 'l27, which" sets out, what is to be
included in the recbrd :'of a'summary trial,'. no men:.
{ion is made of the exillliiriation of the accused. . Iti
the' Code (X of 1882)·the' relevant sections are
substantially iri the same form as i~ the' present Code
of 1898, although, as I have stated, section 245 IS
not-divided into two sub-sections. I' find myself
unable' to' accept' the vieW-taken ion. this. subject by
the Calcutta, Bombay, and Patna B;igh Courts and;
in my opinion,' the law wp'S .correC'tly stated by the
.

. .'

.,'

..

.

. ,"" -·(iLI19i6)'"S·Pat:L.J' ·43(f.. "'.':.-'.

-'

·{ii·(iOO4riL~B.~."239-·--·
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!tull Bench of the Madras High Court in POl111-USamy
Odayar v. Ral1msamy Thathal1 (1).•
Having regard to the history and form ·of the
material sections in the Code, and for the reasons
that I have statetl, I would answer the question
propounded in the negative.

.

.

NGA LA GYI.
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CARR, J.-The question referred is:
II Does section 342 of the Code of Criminal Protedute apply to
the trial of summons. cases?"

Se.ction 342 (1), which is the portion of the section
relevant to this question, reads as follows:
. i, For the purpose of enabling .the accused to explain allY
Circumst.anccs .appearing in tIle evidence against _him, the Court
may at any stage of any inquiry or trial .without previously
warning the accused, put such questions to him as the Court
considers neceisary, and shall, for the purpose afor:es3.id,
question him generally on the case after the wititessess for the
prosecution have beell examined and before he is' called upon
for his defence."

On its own terms there can be no' doubt that the
section applies to all trials, including trials of sUmmons
.cases, and it .can be held not to apply tosllch trials only
.if there is to be found elsewhere in t1~e Code some
~pec~alprovisionexcludIng its appHC".lintrityto the1n.
_ Turning aside fbr a mon1ent from the main ques7
lion it may· be' mentionedthatsectiori 364l in its
sl:lb-seetions (1) to (3), provides. elaborate rule's fat
th,~ recording of any examination, of, a'l accused
p:efson, whi.ch i~ to be takell down verbatirri-_q~estiori
and answer.. Sub~section (4), however, provides that
these rules shall .not be applicable to' summary' trials.
There is no similar provision' in regard to any. othe.r
~lass of trial or inquiry.
. ;
. . Chapter ;XX 9f th~ Code lays. down thi't)rocedlire
fo·- be- obseI:Ved· -in--th-e.,trial-of summons, . cases.. The
-'iil '(i923l I.t.i 46 M~d. 758~-
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.accused person is first to be informed of the particulars. of the offence 6f which he is accused, and to
be asked if ke has any cause to show why he should
not be convicted. If he admits that he has committed
the offence of which he is accused "his admission
·shall be recorded as nearly as possible in the words
used by him" and he may be convicted there and
-then. The magistrate may, however, decide to hear
the evidence, and if he adopts this course, or if the
.accused does not admit his guilt, section 244
provide5 that
"The Magistrate shall proceed to hear the complaill:lnt (Ii
.·any), and take all sudl evidence as may Ge PI'Od\1Ced In RlIPPOl't
:of "the prosecution, and also to heal' the acc\1eed nnd tnke nil
:such evidence as he" produces in his defence/'

Section 245 then: provides"
(1) ,. If the Magiktrate upon taking the evidence ,'cferred to
in section 244 and such further evidence (if any) as he may of
bis own motion cause to be produced, and (if he thin)cs lit)
.examining the accused, finds the accused not /,,'1.1i1ty he MllaU".
record an order of acquittal."

Taking tbis sub-section alone it may be l'crnnrl(cd
that when read with- section 244 it literally obligf.iS
-the magistrate to hear the accused and to take tho
<defence evidence, even when after" the completion or
-the prosecution case he is of opinion tha:t no case has
·b'een made aut against the accused, And since he
"inust, under the terms of section \ 342, examine the
accused before catling upon hini: to enter on his
defence, which" means,as I interpret it, before he is
heard and called upon to call his defence witnesses,
-the words II and (if .he thinks i fin examining tht-°
~C'cused ,,: are inconsistent" with section 342.
."fhe insertiOn of the words' "ifh'~ thi~lks fit" thus
·~tipplY whatis,inrny opinion," the strongest argument
!hi (a\rQUf
of.thecolltention that section ~4~ is not to be
.:.,
-.
.'.

. ' ,
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applied to summons trials.
section 245 reads

[VOL IX

But sub-section (2) of

"(2) Where the Magistrate does not proceed in accOl.'dance
with the provisions of section 349 or section 562, he shall, if he
finds the accused guilty, pass sentence upon him according to law."

.'

It may be noted in passing that the two sections

mentioned permi't the magistrate to refer the' case of
person to a superior magistrate for
higher or different punishment, or instead of imposing
a sentence, to release him on probation.
The argument in favour of the non-applicability
of section 342 is that the general words in ~lib-section
(1) refer also to sUb'-section (2', and that, therefore"
the magistr~~e is given the option to examine or not to,
examine' the: accused in cases in which he convicts
as well as in cases in whicl~'he acquits. 'This view is,
I am c9nstrained t9 admit, one which may reasonably
be held, though it is not the view that I myself take~
The argument c01di'a is that had this been the inten:tion of 'the legishitnre it would' have express~d it
much more clearly. This could have been'done by
expressing both the sub-sections in a siJ;lgle sentence,
or perferabl): by, areconstruction of the whole section~
This is the ar.gUinent which commends itself to me~
My view is tlFt the compilers of the Code did not
intend to exclude the operation of section 342, but
intended" merely, to provide that the eximiination oE
the accus,ed might be disptnsed with in cases in which
the prosecution hasfailed,Jo establish any-thing against
the accused, and in which, therefore, there' are no
circumstances, for hiiTIfo'explain., , ,
"
,
, And on general pi-itiCiples my' viewis that wIien~
there is a dear and explicit provisiunof law, slich as
we have in sGdion 342 itself, that provisioIJ. must b~
obeyed in all' circu;mstancys unless there i~ an equal!y,
clear provis,lon'~xcludirig. itsoperaticin: in . spe(;ifie4

a,'convicted
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cas~s, such as the provision, above referred to, in sub-

1931

KINGsection (4) of scodion :M·.
EMPEROR
In° PonnusaJny Odayar v. Ramasllmy Thathan (1)
1'.
a full bench of five Judges of the ~:Iadras High Court ~(;A LA GYI.held that section 342 does not apply to summons CARR, J,
trials because in Chapter XX the Magistrate is
nowhere in terms directed to call upon the accused
to enter upon his defence. This, with all deference,
seems to me a mere yerbal quibble.
Whether
those w.ords are or are notiJsed, the accused,
when ca}led upon to state his case and to produce
evidence in his defence, is in fact called upon to
enter upon. his defence. The view had been clearly
expressed by Mullick, J., in Raghu Bhumij v. Ki'llgEmperor! 2) and although the learned Chief Justice
of Madras did in his judgment refer to that learned
Judge's view he imereIy said that. Mullick, J., failed
to see any difference between warrant and summons
cases, which does not seem to me fairly to represent
what Mullick, J., had said.
"
.... .
Another argument is that in asumrnons trial the
,accused is il1' fact caned ullon to enter upon. his defence
at the outset ()f the tPial, when the particulars of the
offence are stated, and he' is called upon to plead. I
find nothing in this argument also.' In a Sessions trial
the accused is called upon to plead at the commencement of the proceedirigs (section' 271), but if is not
. until the prosecution case has been \'completed that he .
is called ~pon to enter upon his defence [section 289
(4)].. And in a warrant case it is frequentIynot llntil'aconsiderable time after' a charge has; been framed, and
the accused has been called upon tb plead to it, that he
is called upon to enter II pori: his defence (section<;1$5 and 256).
-"

>'

.:~----c

. (11

.
IL?23)I.L.R;,,!l6Mad~

758;

.

.'

-

.

(2) (i920j fPat.- L.J.430,:

.....

-
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Apart from' this Madras case the overwhelming
weight of authority is in favour of tlit: view, which I
-KINGEMPEROR
have already expressed, that section 342 4ioes apply to
V,
..NGA LA GyI.
summons cases.
CARR, J,
I would therefore answer the question referred in
the affirmative.
. I desire, however, to go a little beyond the question
referred. Inhi5 order of reference my learned brother
Baguley has said, ':,There. is an1ple authority that a
failure to comply with section 342 when it is applicable
. will vitiate. a trial." Had he said that there is a large
. ,amount 6f authority to that effect (as well as some
,:authority to, the contrary) I should have been:
prepared to agr,ee, but I do not agree that it is II ample."
For myself
I should require
much stronger authority-"
.
.
indeed, an authority actually binding on this Court,to induce me to subscribe to that view, which fonns
part of a branch, of technicality that has been allowed
fo groyv to a preposterous length; and stands sorely
in need of pruning. Since the deci~ion by the Privy'" Council of
Sub1'arnania Iyer!s Gase 'to, but more ·especially in
'recent year~, ·th~re has been a tendency to apply the
principles of, tliJ,at decision to all' infractions of
r,nandatory provisions of law and, in effect, to treat
:$ection 537 of the Code as if it were non-existent.
1'his tendency ,is one, which this Court. ~u1d its prede~
(:essors have alwaysresist,ed, arid it has received a
,salutary check from the': Privy Council in Abdul
'Rahman's ease 12\,
.
, " Th~ pI:oper p;i~ciple,' appears •to', b~ .that ,atrial
~hot11d be set aside for. i1legality or irregularity (1) if a>
really important provision. J)f law has.l::>eenviolated, 01',
{2) if the acellsed persOlll:ias been
may have '. bee!ii
p'rejlldice~ by theirr~~ularity?~ illegali!y e()~1Itlitt~~t~':;\
1931

or

(1) (1901128 f;A.)57 ; 1~L.R. '25 Mad. 6[,

. (Zl (19261I:t.R; SHari ,:'
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Now, if the examination of the accused were the
only opportunity given to him to state his case fo the
Court one might very well hold that its omission
would bring th~case under condition (1). But it is
not t11e onil opportunity given to him; the Code
provides that he is also to be " heard ", and in practice he is invariably given more oJ1portunities of being
heard than the Code actually prescribes. The omission
of his examination, therefore, does not deprive him
ot.. the opportunity of stating his case. I would say
also that as the result of a very long experience of
criminal judicial work I am ver:y clearly of opinion
that it is only in a vt:ry small minority, of cases that
the accused benefits in any way from being.
examined.
.
It is of some interest to trace the development of
the provisions relating to the examination of the"
accused through the succ~,ssive'Godes of Criminal,
'.
...'
Proct:dure.
In Act XXV of 1861 those provisions were merely
permissive. Section 202 permitted' the examination,
in Commitment Inquiries j seeti()n 249 applied this·
provision to Warrant Cases, and sectio11373 permitted
it in sessions trials. .There was no mention whateverof any ex~millation of the accused in SummonsCas'es: "
•.
'.'
.
,
. ' InAct X of 1872 the same permissive provisions.remained in section 193 for Cori'imitment Inquiries~'
and in section 214 for Warrant Cases.' Section 250'
provided for sessions trials, an<i'Jor the first time
directed'
that the Court II shall;iquestion him (the
,
acctlsed) generally on the case-after the witnesses fore
the prosecution have been examined ~nd before he is.
called on for his defence". '"
, " It 'may
remarked here that/this ,provision" isQb.viously , 'vel~· suited to the pr6~'edure'
in . session~
....
~

,

be'

.. "

-"

.

~.'.".

.

'

".:'

.~.

.
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trials. \V'hether it is equally well suited to the
procedure in other forms of trial and in inq,liries is a
question which seems to have received insufficient
consideration from the compilers of the' later
Codes.
There was, again, no special provision for the
examination of the accused in the Chapter relating to
summons cases, but section 342 appeared' as a general
provision for such examination in all cases.
It
approximated to the present form of the section but
still remained merely permissive.
In' Act X of 1882 section 342 assumed its present
form, and the separate provisions relating to the
examination of the accused disappeared from the
other chapters.
From this brief summary· it will be seen that the
mandatory provision for the "e'xamination of the
accused is of relatively recent~'development. That; no
doubt, does not reduce its force, but it does indicate
that it is 'not a matter of really vital principle.
Whether conditioi1 (2) is fulfilled, and the accused
person has been .or may have been prejudiced by the
omission of his examination, is a question that can,
be decided onIv on the facts of each case.

.

.

Ev, J:-I have had the advantage of reading
the judgments of my . Lords .the Chief Justice and
Carr, J. What strikes me very forcibly is that having
regard to' the franle of . s~ections 242 to 245 cf the"
Code of Criminal Proced1Jr~ compliance, if any,' with;j
the maridate of section. 342~ (1) must 'be .at a stage 6...
the proceeding' between the: taking of the prosecufic;r
evidence and the taking ot tl,'le evidence for the def~ . .
and if such compliance is ,'imperative 'the insertic
the words II if .he thinks fit'Lin section, 245 (I}.)
my mind out: .·.of .place. . ft appears to .' mel
MYA
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unreasonable to suppose that the3e words are meant to
refer only to the examination of the accused after the
taking of the evidence both for the prosecution and
for the 'defence. and that called by the Court on its
·own l'l:lOtion ; for if that be so, such examination will
be at a stage when it is least likely to confer on the
accused the benefit contemplated hy section 342 (1).
I am, thtrefore, of opinion that the words "if he
thinks fit in section 245 (1) were intended to control
the mandatory nature of the provisions of section
342 (1) in reference to the trial of summons cases,
and that the legislature intended "thereby to indicate
that an examination of the' accused under section
342 (1) may be dispensed with in the trial of such
-eases.
" I am, therefore, in general agreement with the
reasoning in the jtldgip.ent of tlW learned Chief Justice
:and concur in the answer proposed by him.
JJ
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SPECIAL BENCH (CIVIL).
Bc(orc Sir Arthllr Page, Kt.• Chief J//stice, Mr. .fusfice Carr, Mr. Justice Vas,.
MI'. Justice Matti/I{ Ba, Mr. Jllstice My" B//. Mr. htstice Sim alld Mr. Justice
J.'lwktey.

N.A.V.R. CHETTYAR FIRM

1931

7).

At/g. HI.

MAUNG TH AN DAING.*
RuddiJist Law-Husband and wife-Joint property-Liability jor antc-r-luptitlt"
debts-Marriage not a busimss part//ership-Presumptions of agency and
co//seut-A ttachment oj intercst of aile sponse-Spouse not impteaded in sllitNflfnre of htJtdittg-Tenallcy in common-Vested illterest of cach partyAliwation oj olleparfy's OWIt illteresl in Joiut property-AliCllation oj other'
party's share, consellf. whether l1(CCSsary.
The interest of the judgment-debtor in the joint' property of a BurmeseBuddhist husband and wife. can be attached in execution of a decree obtained,
against one of the spouses in respect of an ante-nuptial debt contracted by such
spouse alone; likewise in stIch circumstances the separate property (if any) Of-·
tile judgment:.debtor can be aftac~led.
Ma Paiug v; !Jf(lfmg Shwe Hpaw. I.L,R.5 Ran. 296; Mil Ptliug v. Matmg'
S/mJe Hpaw, I.L.R. 5 Ran. 4U,...:....orerruled.
A Bunne~e Buddhist marriage is not analogous to, sti11less identical with ,.
an ordinary business partnership, There are no presuniptions, de facio or
dc jure, that a Burmese B·uddhi5t. couple, living together, are agents for each
other, or that the wife i5 deemed to consent to the acts' of her husband. It is a
question of fact to be determined accordillg to the circumstances of ~ach case.
Mal/1fg Twc v. Ramau Cllt'ft)', 1 L.B.R. 12; U Po Lon v. $00li11lall, 3B.L.T•.
30-rejerrcd to.
Ma LOll Ma v. M'llmg SlIwe BII, 4 B.L.T. U5; R.M.M.S. Cltetty v. Ma HI/itt
Ye, P.]. 568-disapproved.
Where it is sought to execute a decree against the joint property of the'
husband and wife, it is not permissible to execute the decree by attachment of
the interest in the juint property of a party to the marriageilnles ssuch party'
had duly been impleaded in the suit, and was bound. by the decree;
- Ma Me v. Mil1mg Gyi, 2 U.B.R. (1892-96) 45 ; ltfaNylt1t v. Teixeira, 10 L.B.R•.
36; Ma Seitl v. M N.M.A. Clletty, 7 L.13.R. 135; Mal/1/g Tlla Dutt v.Ma Min,
2 U.B.R. (1892~96) 41 ; Saw HIa AttllgY. Ma Ma Nj'o, I.L.R. 1 Ran.555-colt-·
sidered.
The husband and wife iii a Burm~se Buddhist marriage do not hold the'
pr()f)erty as joint tenants, but as tenants In common. Each of them has avested' '
interest in such joint proIJcrty, and such an interest is liable to attachment apd<;:
~qle in execution ofadecree against the<party entiUedtci it. .
. ..'
, '
' .
. .
.'
, '.
. .
'. ," .
"."

'

~

- '

;

-

'

. \'.~~~ii IMerehce No. 24 of 1930.arisHig out of Civil Second Appeal No. 31~!i
of 193.0· of \h:ls Court.
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Burmese' social and legal system the wife is, to
:all intents and purposes, a partner," is not intended
to mean that marriage results in a business
:partnership.
See Richarc1son's Laws of Menoo, sections 2, 19,
28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 44, 46, 48, 51, 52, 66 and 71 of
Book III ; sections 14, 15, 16 and 21 of Book V;
section 143 of Book VI ; section 11 of Book VII;
section 3 of Book VIII; section 81 of Book X, and
section 3 of Book XII.U Gaung's Attasa.nkhepa,
:sections 395 and 406.
Sections 8, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17 at pages
'.203, 210, __ 14, of Major Sparks' Code.
'
The Dhammathats nowhere state,either expressly
.or ,by implication, that the interest of a couple is
indivisible or impartible or that it is a mere spes
-..:successionis as -suggested in Ma, Paing's case.
Case-law lays down:
(i) The hus1?and and wife have each a vested
interest in the j.oint property.
t~~) ,Each of them can alienate his or her own
share.
(iii). Each party's ,. iriterest is liable to be attached
an'd sold in execution of a decreeagail\1iSt
-that-party..
~(i;v) The iilt.eresit of
a ,spouse in the joint
property is not 'liq.};>le toattachllle.nt arid
sale in execution, unless that party has
been impleaded, in the shit and '.is borind
by the decree.
(v) The interest of a Burmese Buddhis.t couple
in 'thG j9i:nt· property IS in the nature of
atenartcy-in-coinmon . and ' oile ,spouse.
~ucce'e9s,th~" other; : n~eby_' s~rv,iv6rship,
:asin:lrhte €ase of joint·tenan¢y, but· by
way ,- of "inhepHance.'
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See Maung HnZO/l Taw v. Ma Pwa (1) i:
Ma Th1.£ v. Ma B1.£ (2); Maung Tha Dun A1.£ng v.
Ma Min Aung (3) ; Ma Me v. Maung Gyi (4) ; U Guna
v. U [~yaw Ga1.£ng (5) ; Po Sein \T. Ma Pwa (6);
Maung Twe v. Raman Chetty (7); Ma TJ1ahlg v..
Tha Gywe (8) ~ Maung Weik v. Shwe Lu (9)1;:
Ma San Shwe v. Valliappa Chetty (10); Mal,f11g Po
Tha v. Mg. Tha Gyi (11) ; Ma Shwe U v. Ma Kyu
(12) ; San Ya v. San Ya (13); Tin Baw v. Nga I(an
(14); Ma Sein v. Muthukar1.£ppan Chetty (15) r
Pan Hlaing v. Tun Myaing (16); Ma Nyull v·
Teixeira (17) ; Saw Ela Dung v. Ma Ma NYUl1 (18) ;:
C.T.P. V. Firm v. Tun Hlaing (19) i Maung Po Nyun'
v. Ma Saw Tin (20).
.
In ·none of the cases cited above, except in
Maung Weik's case, in which the learned Judge
misread and 'misunderstood Ma Thu's case, has it ever:
been held that one of the couple cannot alienate
his or; her share. MaungWeik's case· was overruled by the Full Bench case. of M a Shwe U v.
Ma Kyu. Ma Thu's' case has been misunderstood
in Ma Paints case. All that was, decided in that
case was that a husband cannot alienate the whole of
the joint property without the consent of the wife,
expressly leaving open the question whether a trartsfer
:by a husband is valid to the extent of hi.s own
.

.

(1) 11 I.A. 109.
(2) . s.J. 578.
(3) 2 U.B.R. (1892-96\ 41.
(4) 2U.B.R. (1892-96),45.
(5) 2 U.B.R. (1892-96), 204.
(6) ·P.J. 403.
(7) 1 L.B.R. 11.
.
.
.
(8) 21J.B.R. (1902-03) Ex. p. 1;
(9\' 1 ),.B.R. i84.
.
(101 10B.L.R,.49.i .

.

(11) 11 B.L-R.278.
(12) 3 L.B.R. 66 F.B.
. (13) 2 U:B.R. (1907-09) Marriage,.
Jt.property, p. 1.
(14) 4 B.L.T. 244.
(15) 7 L.B.R. 135.
. (16)41 I.e. 410.
(17i 10 L.B.I~. 36 F.B.
(18) I.L.R.l Ran. 555:
(19) I.L.R. 3 Ran. 322 F.B:

.(20) LL.R 3 R~n. ~~i ~nd

S Ran~

1141.
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·share. This question was answered in the affirmative
in Ma Shwe U v.oMa Kyu.

1931
N.A.V.R.
CHETTYAR

FIRM

Ma Paing's case has been decided solely from
the point of view of giving relief hi> a creditor. It
was not necessary to hold that a Buddhist marriage
resulted in a legal partnership. It would have been
sufficient to hold that Ma Thu's case was good law
,and that one spouse could act as the agent of the
other and so bind him or her. This principle has
been recognised in a series of cases referred to in
Ma Paing's case.
Ma Paing's case leaves a creditor of an ante-nuptial
debt without any remedy. If either party before
marriage had the capacity to hold property, that
.capacity, obviously, cannot vanish on marriage.

s. B. Chdkrava'rti: fat the respondent relied
MaPaing' sease.

on

C.J.-The questions raised in this referen.ce,
are of general interest, and profoundly affect the
social life of all Burman Buddhists.
The material, facts are few and simple.
The respondent and' Ma· Mein Gale are husband'
and' wife, and before' their marriage both were,
ei11.daunggyis, although for the purposes of this refer..
ence it does not make any difference, :in my opinion,
whether the partie:; to the marriage \Vere eindaunggyis "
or a virgin' couple. Before her ttiartiage with the
respondent Ma Mein Gale borrowed a sum of money
from the appellant, :.and. ' it ,-i';J~ommon ground that',
the debt thereby, 9om~~9~.{~.",~';:'§;i#ot, a . joitlt dept of
the husband';)'.~~,:;~Jjiti$.;rv'",,··ltJli~ respondent is
PAGE,

j

under n6:·p~~..
the marfla,,,.: ~ " .' .

.:~;;'bcf·Of'if:'· After"
'i;\8i: money decree
c
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1931

against'Ma Mein Gale, and in execution of the'
N.AN.R.
decree attached the house in suit.
GilET'l'YAR
'. IiliiM
. Now, this house, admittedly, had been built
v.·.
since the marriage, and both Courts tound that· the
MAUNG
THAN
hous,e in suit Wd.S erected after the marriage, and
DAING.
thai the cost of construction was wholly defrayed
PAGE, C.].
out of funds that the respondent had brought to, the
marriage. The respondent lodged an objection' in
the. execution proceedings· to the attachment and sale
of the house on the ground that it was joint property: .
0f the, marriage, and was not liable to attachment
.and sale in execution of a decree obtained against
the wife alone. Theobjedion was overruled, . and
thereupon the respondent filed. the present suit for
adeclar,ation .that the house, being joint property of
.the marriage, the attachment and sale thereof in'
execution of the decree against Ma Mein Gale was
invalid;; in law. Both Courts, relying on Ma Paing v.
Maung Shwe Hpaw and others (1) in which the decision
of the Full Bench of this Court. in M a Paing v ~
Maung Shwe Hpaw -(2) was explained and followed, decreed the suit in favour of the present respondent~: .
. On a second appeal be,ing preferred to the High
Court Das,·}. referred the fol1owi,ng question for
dletermination' by a Full Bench :
. "Whether the .joint property ,acquired by the:
husband and wife, possibly out of the:
properly. broU11ht to the rnaTri~ge by the'
couple, is liabl~ to pay Hredebt contracted
by either of the ,touple befoTe the 'ffiarriage.~t
. At 'the ll'eadng of the reference the Full Bench:
(1]i?age~G.J., Dlts and MaungBaJ, n.), !being.in "'.dOfibf
w-hather in M aPaing's c'a'se the~ law was" correctly:'
'.
.
. ,: . .' .
0

.'

_.;

(]1 (U)27)"F:L:R' 5.' R<ltl; 41lt

~~

{2l!(1917-J :t}L.R•.

5·:Ran,Z96"

i
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laid down," propounded the following questions for
determination by "a Special Bench:
('1) Whether the joint property of a Burmese
Bliddhist husband and. wife can be
attached in execution ofna decree obtained
against one of the spouses in respect of
an ante-nuptial debt contraCted by such
spouse alone;
(2) Whether in such circumstances the interest
therein of the judgmentcdebtor can be
attached;
(3) Whether in such circumstances the separate
property (if any) of. the judgment-debtor
can be attached ;
.
(4) Whether the' principles of law' enunciated
in Ma Paing's case are correct?'
Now, in Ma Pai1xgv. Maul1g Shwe Hpa'lh the material facts, as set out in the order of reference, were that
"when Po Kaing took Ma Paing as his wife he is said to have
been already a wealthy man, and she was a penniless girl. He
traded as a money-lender and also did business in paddy, latterly
On a large scale. In 1920 he sold forward some fiv~ or six lakhs
of baskets of. paddy, which he was unable to delive~, with th~
result that a rival speculator, Pan Maung, who is oneaf the
respondents in this appeal, obtained decrees against him for over a
lakh and a half of rupees, and other speculators or traders obtained
decrees for nearly a lakh.
In execution of those decrees a nun~ber of immoveable
properties Were attached as belonging to 'Po; Kaing. As usually
happens in such cases Po Kaingseems to' have attempted
to save something from 'the wr.eck by patting up his eldest son
Po Han. and his wife Ma .Paing to claim. that they' bad an
interest in the properties w.hich had been attached. The son~s
c.1aim is' said to .have been: dismissed," " " " . ". . . . •...

The property having been ,sold )nexe.cution0f
the .de~!ee~1.. .. ~a .. P~ip.g brotigpt a .~lljt for.~ .dec1(ira-,
tion that per interest in the joint prpperty of the
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marriage could not be sold in execution of the
decrees that had been obtained again)'t Po Kaing alone.
As I understand the judgment of the Full, Bench
in Ma Pain!!.'s case it was therein laid') down that in
a Burmese Buddhist marriage the husband and wife
hold the property that the parties have brought to,
or acquired during, the marriage as joint tenants,
and that /< during the' subsistence of a Burmese
Buddh~st marriage the separate interests of the parties to the marriage in the property of the marriage
are not only impartible, but are also indeterminate
and indeterminable" [Per Heald and Chari, JJ., in
Ma Paing v. Maurzg Shwe Hpaw (1)] and, therefore,
the joint property of the marriage is only liable to
attachment inexecution of a decree for a, debt to
which both the husband and the wife are jointly liable.
If the ·.decision in M a Pai11g's case is in accordance with the customary law of the Burman'
Buddhists' it follows that the principles therein
enunciated conclude _the present case agairist the'
appellant, and the answer to the first and second
questions propounded must be in the negative. The
question that falls to be determined, therefore, is
whether inMa Paing v. Maimg Shwe Iipaw (2) the
law' was correctly laid down.
.
Now,' the ruling .of the Full Bench in Ma Paing's
case is fraught with grave consequences to persons
living in a civilized commQ.nity. Indeed, its reactions'
have been so serious that 'persons who embark upon
bUSIness transactions with 'Burmans, whether·married.
or single, do so with' full knowledge that ·they run.:'
the risk of being without. redress 'if the deal g:oes
~gainst the Burman, and he repudiates his obligatjon.
Unless he is, in a' position to prove t~at both the'
-.;.;;..;;....----.;.-----~.;..-.---.-.;..-.....-_----.:.--.....---'--,..",..--.
, ,

(I) (1927) LL.R. 5 Ran. at p! 480.

(2) (i927)' LL,It 5 Ran•. 296.: .

VOL.

husband and the wife were parties to the contract,.
a person who .has entered into a contract with a
married Burman cannot have recourse, in the event
of a breach of contract being committed, even to
the interest of the spouse who was a party to the
contract in the joint property of the marriage.
It is for that reason that the elaborate judgments
that were delivered in Ma Paing's case are mainly
taken up with an attempt to ascertain to what extent
the parties to a Burmese Buddhist marriage are
deemed to be partners subject to t·he law and
procedure relating to business partnership obtaining
in British (·ndia. No one, I believe, who reads
J{a Paing's ~ase for the first time,-I speak with all
deference-could fail to be astonished at the nature"
of the attempt that was made therein to minimize'
the damage th£1.t the learned Judges recognited
would inevitably result from the ruling of the Flilf
Bench in. that case. For instance, Rutledge, C.J.
.(ibid (l.t p. 334), referred to "the outstanding fact·
.that a Burmese married couple constituted a partner.
ship firm ", and his Lordship added:
"

·"·the legal relation cre~ted onl11arrilge is, in my opinion, a partnership at will, and liable to dissolution by divorce or death
The partnership assets are liable in respect of all partnership
debts, and either partner .can bind his co-partner in respect of any
contract or agreement necessary for or usuiUy done in connection
with such a partnership. These principles are embodied in sections
249 and 151 of the Indian Contract Act, and:seem to me to apply
to a Burmese married couple. I deprecate the use of the word
quasi.pa~tnershipto denote the leg'll relationship."

And Chari,
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(at p. 346), stated that

l' it \~ill be noticed that the husbanq, and wife hre not only partners',
inthespecilic ttade,ifanY,carried on by: them. but they are
parfn~rs in. every. single transaction whether. such transaction was'
entered into by the husband or the wife." .
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His Lordship, in a later passage which did not commend itself to Heald, J., and which, I confess, that I
do not fully understand, added that
'
" a. pei"son \\"ho has obtained a decree personally ;gainst only one
Q

of the couple can proceed against his or her share by following the
procedure laid down in Order XXI, rule 49, sub-rule (2) of th~
Code of Civil Procedure."

The object of the learned Judges who decided M a
Paing's case undoubtedly was to broaden and increaser
so far as possible, the authority that the one spouse:
should possess as an agent to bind the other in all
matters connected with the marriage, realising that the
unmitigated effect of the ruling in Ma Paing's case
would be seriously to limit and imperil the business.
.relations into which members of other communities-,
might be prepared to. enter with Burman Buddhists.
In the view, ho\vever,. that I take of this problem
a reference to the law of partnership in considering.
or discussing the nature of a Burmese Buddhist mar~iage would appear to be out of place. "Burman
Buddhists were in the habit of contracting marriages.
centuries before the law of partnership was in ,existence or contemplation, and there is no text relating
to the customary law of Hurman. Buddhists that could'
be cited -to give c'olour to the notion that a Burmese
Buddbist marriage' is analogous to, if not identical
with, an _ordinary business partnership. f~edodrine
appears to _have been evplved by the Cou~s .asp.rovidinga' way of escape ftom the impasse to which it,
w~s thought that a rigid -'adherence' fo the customary'
law thatgm,erned a Btirn,Hise Buddhist marriage' would' ,
necessarily lead. r( hcpNever, the. le,gal status of the'.:
parties to a Burmese Buddhist marriage is'such as I
apprehend: it to he :;!ne idtr6ductibn 'ofth'e doctrine' ,
which l'have ventured' toan~tnadverf i'nto Ipe
cornmori law of Bur.m~ 'was neither'. a.ppmp~iate_ no(

upon
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justifiable.., I cannot help thinking that a Burmese
bride and bridegroom would be as astonished-I had
almost said shocked-as I was to learn that all that
they had achieved by marriage was to bring themselves
within the ambit of the Indian law of partnership and
of Order 21, rule 49 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
There is no magic in a fir.m, which is only the collective
name of two or more people who are calTying on business in partnership; there is, or ought to be, magic in
every marriage. To carry on business together is one:
thing, to live together as man and wife is something
very different. Partnership is merely a form of agency,
and, no doubt, a Burmese Buddhist husband and:
wife not infrequently . carryon a business together"
, but to lay down that' a Burmese Buddhist husband
and wife are merely business partners as defined 'in
the Indian Contract Act is to state a proposition which
appears to me to 'be unsustainable in law, and incorrect
in fact. As May Oung pointed out in his, treatise on'
Buddhist Law (1919 Ed. at p. 52)'
"The conception Of a relationship akill to th:it of trading:
partners does not appear anywhere in the texts or in the gelleral
lite.r<lture of the country, ,and pus?e~ too far, may lead to complil-:
cations undreamt of by the ()lder ·JUrIsts."

In R. M. M. S. Soobramonian Chetty v. Ma Hl1l'n:
Ye(1) Birks, J.C., went to the length of holding that:
.where the husband and wife "are still living together
the presumption would .. be that qne was acting as,
agent for the other," and that "the presumption, is"
fheref9re, that the wife.,consents to the acts, of h<tr:
husband as long' as the marriage, contint\\l!€s, but this' ,
p~esuInptidnma:y be r~buftieeL':'
This Tu},i;ng wUl'
!

(L) (l~9,9)P.l; nt p.:5t~;

',i: i i ,

f,
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followed by Parlett, J. in M a L01'l V. Maung Shwe Byu
(1) but it is desirable, I think, that it should clearly be
laid down that there are no such presumptions dlfaeto
or de jure, and in each case it is a question of fact
to be determined upon the evidence before the Court
whether in the particular transaction under consideration the husband and wife were partners or not. M aung
Twe v. Raman Cheff)' (2); U Po Lon v. Soolirnan
Hajee (3). I am further of opinion that in cases where
it' is sought to execute a decree against the joint
property of the husband and wife it is not permissible
to execute the decree, by attachment of the interest
the joint property of a party to the marriage unless
such party had duly been impleaded in the suit, and
was bound by the decree. [Maung Tha Dun v. Ma
Min (4) ; Ma Me v. Maung Gyi (ibid p. 45) ; Ma Sein,
v. M.N.M.A. Muthucaruppan Chetty (5) ; Ma Nyun v.
Teixeira (6); Saw Hla Aung v. Ma Ma Nyo (7).J
Now, the ruling in M a Paing's case (8) to the effect that

in

"during the subsistence of a Blirmese Buddhist marriage the
separate interests of the parties to the marriage in the property of
the marriage are not only impartible, but are also indeterminate
and indeterminable,"

[See Ma Paing v. Maung Shwe H/Jaw (9) j U Po U
and another v. Ma'TokGri (10)] was based on a single
passage in the 'Manugye (Book VI, Ch.43).
'
,
" One shall not sell, give aV:T,,-:Y or barter any of, their propei:ty
without the knowledge 6f the at,her, but a,s the pei'son who parted
with the property by gift, sale or exchange, had no rightt<~..do so,'
the receiver had no 'right to brty, or accept ingi£t or exchange,
let each return what he hascreceived."
.

The\reasoning bYWhi~h the learned Jlldgesi~ that
~ase reached the cOl),c1usion. set out in ,the ruling,:.
(1) (1909) 4 B.L.T. 115; ,"
(2)' (1900) 1 L.B.R.ll, 12.- "

(3) (1910) ) B.L.T. 30.
(4) 2 U.B.R. (1892-96)p.4L
(5) (1913) 7 L.B.R. J"l'i

(6) (1919) 10L.B.R. 36.
(71 (1923) I.r;..R.IRan.555•.,
(8) (1927) I.L.R; 5 R~n.296.
(9) (1927) I.L.R. 5 Ran. at p. 480.
(10) (19291 I;L.R. 7 .Ra~. 374.
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appears to have been that, inasmuch as the parties
to the marriage were joint tenants of the property of
the marriage, and neither the husband nor the wife
alone was coml"ctent to alienate the joint property of
the 'marriage or any part of it, it followed that if
during the subsistence of the ma~riage
the interest of one of a married couple is attached, all
that can be attached is the expeclancy of receiving a share of
the family property on divorce or death, and since neither
of the parties can claim partition or separate possession of any
part of the property or can alienate any part of it without the
consent of the other, it is difficult to see ho..\' a creditor attaching
the interest of one of the couple can enforce partition or alienation of any particular item of the property; or can attach or bring
to sale more than the expectancy, which his debtor has, of receiving something on divorce or at the death of one 6f the parties.
In view of the provisions of section 6 of the Transfer of Property
Act, it may be doubted' whether such an expectancy can be
attached or sold, but if it can be sold it is difficult to see how such
a sale can give the buyer a right to do anything more than wait
for the divorce or death, and then claim the share of the person
whose interest he has bought."
II

(per Heald, J., in 5 Ran. at p. 320.) In the same
case, at a later stage, Heald and Cbari, JJ., added that
II such an interest is not saleable property within' the
meaning of section 60 of the Code of Civil Procedure.". Ma Paing v. Maung Shwe Hpaw and others
(1); see also U Po U v. Ma Tok Gyi (2).
Now, the. husband and wife in a Burmese Buddhist·
marriage do not hold the property as' joint tenants but
as tenants in common. This obviously, must be so, for
on the death of the husband or wife the other spouse
takes the interest of the deceased ih the joint property
by inheritance; and not by survivorship"; and it seems.
~o me that the fallacy that tih~erlies the reasoning
upon which Ma Paing's case was ba~ed,if I may
.~

(1) (1927) I.L.n.
•

5 Ran.·~t p; 481.
...~

". (2) (1929) I.L.R 7 Ran. 374.·
.• j

.

•

•
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venture to say so, is that it leaves altogether out of
account the fact that the parties prior to the marriage
',CHETTYAR
possessed an interest in the property that they
FIRM
v.
severally brought to the marriage. I t will be admitted
:MAUNG
THAN
on all hands, and the learned Judges who decided
DAING.
Ma Paing's case would have conceded, that the
:PAGE, C.].
husband or wife 0;' both of them, if they brought
property to the marriage, possessed a definite and
vested interest in such property at the time when the
marriage toq,k place j it follows, therefore, if the legal
position of the parties to the marriage was correctly
·stated in Ma Paints cas,e, that on the marriage'
taking place the parties aut0matically became divested
'in toto of the definite vested interest, that up till the
happening of that event they had, possessed. Such
propos~tioil appears to' me opposed alike to, g~od
sense and good law. Even assuming (contrary to
.the view that I taker that while the marriage lasts
neither the husband nor the wife without the consent
of the other party to the marriage is entitled to dispose
'of the joint prQperty~f the marriage oraDy part of,
it; it does not EollQW merely for ,that re;;liSon,that on
,th'e marriage taking place the parties thereto lose the,
interest which they respectively had possessed in; the,
~'.}Drop.erty that .was brought to the marriage.
It isol1e
thing to possess it vested interest, ,it is quite another to
:jiossessa pr!t.Sent right to,aHenate it. Moreover; it is
:',cdmmmil ground th~tt~e husband and wife bymatual
';-consent' are, competent 'toalienat~ the joint propertY0f
:i:he mal1riage, and that faetipr:esupp,oses and connotes
'the'e~i~tei:1ce of a prese.nt ve!sted interest in the property
:9f.,the marrlag~ which tbeparties~r~ at l~berty to
,d~ppct~vof as; they will. "".,' '" "
,',
,:,::: Now, iiit i~ cQpce4)e~1. tl~~f :,~~e. hllsb.ancl a,nd,wife
,~.tb~,-mal:r,iage.ta.king;.p1a,Ge-~
..ipsc-.ju,~:':tw,~
divested'of'the interesf thaF'they· had .pOssessed: in the'
1931

,N.A.V:R;

,a
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property that they respectively had brought to the
marriage (although, no doubt, the quantum of the
interest of the husband or wife in such property might
thereby be affected) it follows that during the subsistence of the fTlarriage each of the parties thereto had
a vested interest in the joint property of the marriage,
.and there can be no doubt that such an interest is
liable to attachment and sale in execution of a decree
:against the party entitled to it.
But I go furl her, for while it is well settled that
·during the subsistence of a Burmese Buddhist marriage
neither party to the. marriage is entitled to alienate the
interest of the other party in the joint property of the
marriage without such other party's consent; in my
-opinion, before and until Ma Paing'scase was decided
it was equally well settled that either the husband or
the wife was co~petent to alienate Or otherwise dispose
-of his or her own interest in the joint property of the
.marriage. As I read the authorities on this 'subject M a
Paints case completely upset what had been regarded
:as settled law in both Upper and Luwer. Burma for
more than forty years, and having regard to the importance and far-'reaching effect of the decision in that case.
it has 'become necessary for the Courttoreconsider the
relevant texts in the. IYharnmathats, and the .decisions
upon the 'subject in order to det~rmine whether
the law as enunciated in Ma Paing's case.can be
~sustained..
.
.Now, the 'customary law of the, Burmese·13uddhists
1S the common Jaw of Burma, an~ a fundamental and
wholesome chatactedstic of the common}aw is that it
is ,not rigid and inelastic like a code' but'can be moulded'
..to conform to the customs and ;\lleeds of the people
··.as they 'c~nge from age to age. "It·' appears to me that.
·.~~repro&:~~s .oftf1e.f?i;ti~~se\ngij(m...<!H:;~g th:~ road-to
, .civilizatiofl"'has 'been so rapid iri'r~cerit: yearsJtha~ the
\

•

•

.

o.

.

. ,
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conventions and habits of the people have outrun the
principles of law and rules of coriduct which embody
the customary law of the Burmans, and by which in
times gone by Burman Buddhists wen: content to be
gov~rned and controlled. That, no dou~t, is a 11ealthy
sign of the times, for in the life of a nation as in the
life of an individua' to stand still is to retrograde. But
as Burma progresses the common law should be :( broadbased upon her people's will, " and (( from precedent to
precedent" adapted to meet new conditions as they
arise. At the same time it must be borne in mind that
when the law is too far in advance of public opinion
it loses its sanction, and if the conclusion at which I
have arrived with respect to the subject in hand had
involved a departure from well established principles of
Burmese Buddhist law I should have differed from
the ruling ofthe learned Judges in Ma Paing's case with
much hesitation and diffidence, for I recognize that the
expe.rie.gce that they possess of Burmese customs and
law is f~r greater than I can hope to acquire.
After examining the relevant texts arid C;tuthorities,.
however, I am persuaded that in Ma Paints case the"
Court executed a complete volle face and laid down"
propositions of law which cannot be justified under the
Dhammatha{s, and which run counter to a cur-sus:
curiae in Upper and Lower Burma of neady half a
century.
Now, the ruiing in Ma Pain'g's case rests upon the
soiibry text, in, t.he Dhammathats (Manugye, Ch. 43,.
Book VI) set out above, ',and the decision of a single:
Judge in Maung Weik v. M,aung ShweLu (1) j which
was overrtlled by a Full Bench of the C,hief Court two
years later; M a ~Jzwe U v. Ma K~u (2).
,"'; ,'. }!J}i':.:
Upan this sleilder foundatiQu h~s been. ;99Jl~tr~~~~~1
the broad and weighty. r~ting.ln .M a P(ii1:igls.case~<
,

"

, m(19<>'2) 1 L,B.~: 184. '

(2) .(lC?O$13L.B.R. 66,
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This passage frol11 Manugye (Book VI, Ch. 43), as has
been pointed out in severa! cases, is at valiance \rith
• other passages in .the same and other DhatnJIlatlwts.
For ins.ance, as early as 1~74 Sandford, J., in delivering
the judgment ·of the Special Court in M aung [(0 v.
Ma lli!e (1), observed that
•
"the 43rd paragraph of the 6th book treats of the power of
husband and wife over the joint property, and the conclusion to be
derived therefrom is that they each have a certain power over this
property, i.e., each may lend it, but neither may permanently
alienate it. It is difficult to reconcile this rule with the doctrine
laid down in the ~th volume as to the power of the husband to
make gifts; but either passage is equally conclusive against the
claim of a wife to possession of the joint property in opposition to
the husband. "

In Ch. 3 of Book VIII it is laid down
"If the husband without the knowledge of his wife, shall
a present to another, of a portion of the property common to
both, ancl the receiver be not his lesser wife or concubine, let it
be kept as it was given.
Th~ wife ' shall not say 'it is the
I
property of the husband and wife j I did not know (of the gift)' i
she shall not take it back.. Why is this ?-because the husband
is the lord of the wife.
1£ it be not thus, but the husband has made the gift, wishing
to make the person to whom it was given his 'lesser wife or
concubine. let the receiver i:estore to the wife one half of the thing
given by the hlJsballd withou,t his wife's Imo\vledge, if she really
was not privy to the gift j one half is the property of the husband.
If the property comes with, the wife, in no case has he a right to
, give it away i let the wife 'recover back the whole of such
property."
mak~

[See also Ma Thu v. Ma Bu (2)J
Again, in Ch. 21 of Book V it i~ stated that
" if

the

husband makes religious offerings without the
the wife, or offerings of affection to other people,
he has a right to doso ; and the wife alsd'obhins merit. The
wife 'has no right to objeCt' to offerings of he'r h\1sbimcl, but he lm\y
object to those of his wife. This is because th,e husband /s th~:
lord of the wife."
. '
knowled~ of

(1) S,J: (1872-92)

37

p.19.
'

(2( S.l.

(lS71.9iinlii, $82.
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I have not been able to discover any text or any
authority prior to Ma Paing's case in which it was
laid down, or even suggested, that the parties to a
Burmese Buddhist marriage do ilOt retaiq after
'marriage a vested interest in the ·property that
each of them res~ctively brought to the marriage, or
did not obtain on marriage a vested interest in the
other joint property of the marriage. Such a proposition is inconsistent with the texts and commentaries on
Burmese Buddhist customary law, and the authorities
are to the contrary effect. Nor have I been able to find
arty text or authority to justify the proposition" that
during the subsistence of a Burmese Buddhist marriage
the separate interests of the parties to the marriage are
not only" impartible, but are also indeterminate and
indeterminable ., [per Heald and Chari, JJ., in Ma Paing
v. Maung Shwe Hpaw (1)], or that the interest of the
husband or wife in the joint property of the marriage is
not saleable property that can be attached and sold in
execution of a decree against such party. Indeed, iIi
U Po Uv. Ma Tok Gyi (2) Heald, J., commenting upon
the passage in Chapter 3, Book VIII of Manugye cited
above, observed that
" It seems clea~ that the rules given in that p3ssage belong to
a period before the rights of husband and wife in the property
which the other brought to the marriage were recognized, and
since the section. of Manugye in whi<:h those rul~s appear contail~S
also rules for gifts of wives and children into slavery, and gifts for
lust, which apparently were nbt reprobated if the women to whom.
they were given were below the age of puberty or over the agefor .
child-bearing, it is clearly arc'haic and. cannot be regarded as'
having force in the present state of civilisation. The adoption of .
the rules contained in that section regarding gifts by a•.husband
would clearly defeat what we regard as a basic principle of tJ:le
Burmese Buddhist law, namely, that the 'property of the marriage:
.

(1) (1927; I.L.R. 5 Ran. at p .480.'

.

(2) (1929) l.L.R. 7Ran. at p.38S:
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of a Burmese Buddhist couple is impartible except on death or
divorce. "

Now, the authQrs of the Dhammathats, as I understand th<i texts, assumed that each of the parties to the
marriage possess'ed a definite vested interest in the joint
property of the marriage, and that cl creditor of the
husband was entitled to seize the whole of the joint
property of the marriage to liquidate a debt contracted
by the husband. Indeed, it is provided inthe Manugye
(Book III, Chapter 2' that if a debtor
"has not the means of paying, let his person be sunk; become
a. slave, and let his wife, children, or grand·children, his heirs, if
jiving with him, also become slaves, If the whole of his property,
animate and inanimate, be taken possession of, and do not cover
the amount of the debt, the crec1itol' shall hwe 110 further claim;
let that be a final settlement."

These drastic and archaic methods of enforcing
payment of debts are, of course, obsolete,' but this at
. any rate may be assdrted with confidence that the' rules
far enforcing the payment of debts laid down in the
Dhmfzmathats do not contemplate or support the notion
that the husband and wife in a Burmese Buddhist
marriage do not possess: a definite interest in the
joint· property of the marriage, or an interest that is
capable of being attach ecf and sold in liquidation. of a
debt contracted by one of .the parties to the marriag y•
Further, the right of the husband to alienate or otherwise dispose of his interest in' the joint property is
generally conceded throughout the 'texts (see for
. example, Manugye, Book III Chapters ,f' 3, 19, 66, 71,
Book V Chapter 14, Book VI Chapter 43, Book VII
Chapter 1'1, Book VIII Chapter 3, Book XII Chapter 3).
In the course of time 'it was recogni~ed that a man's
wife and family were no longer to be regarded as his
chattels to be sold for debt, or otherwise disposed of as
he willed, and that· under the customary law of the
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Burmese Buddhists the wife was entitled to equ(Ll rights
with her husband in the joint property of the marriage.
CHETTYAR
Disputes then arose as to whether tl1C husband as the
FIRM
V.
"lord of his wife" was entitled to claim l."xclusi ve
MAUNG
•
THAN
possession of the joint property of the marriage, or to
DAI~G.
alienate, not only his OVi'n share and interest in such
PAGE, C.J.
property, but also the share of his wife without her
consent. [See the texts cited in U Gaung's Digest
Section 251 and in M a Shwe U v. 111a Kyu (1)]. In
1874, in the case of 1I1aung Ko v. Ma Me (2) the
question arose" has the first defendant, as a wife, any
right, on account of her interest in the property, to
retain possession of the property exclusive of, and
adversely to, her husband"? The Special Court held
that 'I so long as the marriage subsists, the Court cannot
decree dominion over it to either husband or wife."
In 1891 the leading case of 1I1a Thu. v. 1I1a Bu (3) was
decid,~d. In that •case a husband and wife had
mortgaged certain- joint property to the defendants, and
the defendants \vithout the knowledge of the wife
obtained a sale deed of the property from the husband
alone: The wife then sued the defendants claiming
that she was a co-mortgagor, and entitled to redeem the
whole of t)1e mortgager! property on payment of the
whole of the mortgage debt. A decre'e was passed in her
favollf, the learned Judicial Commissioner observing:
N:A:V.R.

"if I \vere to hold that sales of joint property by the husband
alone were permiss'ibie, the wife's inkrest in the property would
be very- precarious, for any evil-minded husband wishing to
ciivorce his wife could first niake aw~y with the p~operty, and thus
render useless the ~peciar provisions of the Buddhist law which
had' been' exptesslyfnmed for her prot(~ction. Si.l~h a result'
wpuld; iii my 'opirti'on, be inconsistent with the getieralspii'it at the
Dkamil1aihats, ahd justifiabie' 'on'1Y' if ft' ,v~e) fOllnd" tb'be tipllelcf
.

(i) (1905)

"

3L.B,~:

.;.~ ","

t "

•

.

(2) S J. (1872-92) p. 19.
(3) S.]: (18n92) p. 578.

at p.'7L
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either by tbe clearest text or at any rate lry the generally recogl\ized
custom of the country."

The learned h!dicial Commissioner applied {( the
princ::ipPe that a husband cannot sell the joint property
v.-ithout his \;<'Titc's a:-;scnt, express or implied)" and in
;ll a Pain,!!.·'s case the learned Jlldges cttecl this ruling as
an authority in ~;llPl·,ort of the propositions of law that
tlley bid down in that case. No doubt, in Ala Tlzu v.
ilfa nu (1) the learned Judicial Commissioner purported
to apply the provisions of Book VI· Chapter 43 of the
Manugye, but when the facts are understood, in my
opinion, l11a I'llu -v. Ma Bll (1) is not an authority v.d!ich
can be cited insllpport of the ruling in Ma Paill{!.'s
case. As I have pointed out the question that fell to be
determined in M a Thu v. Ala Bu (1 was whether the
husband as II the lord of his wife" was entitled without
her consent to alienate by sale or othenvise the whole of
the joint property of the marriage. It was held thathe
was not entitled to do so, Qut the learned Judicial
Commissioner observed that if the defendants had

r

"put forward in their defence a clai_m to the retention of half
the property on the ground that the sale by the husb:lI1dput them.
in his shoes as
reg1rds his share in the equity of redemption,
and,
.
.
that they ,"ere entitled to partition on relinquishing half the debt,
it would have been neceSSqry further to consider whether the
husband could sell his own share in hnapaz()n property without
the wife's consent in the same ·m3.nner that he seems'to be elltitled
to give away such half to a concubine or lesser wife, or whether
the express prohibition in section 43 of Book VI to such sales
would invalid1te the sale as regards his own interest as well as his
wife's. As, however, no s~ch claim has been put forward in ·~4e'
written statement, and no offer to relinquish '~~If the debt 11M been
made, ~he point cannot be considered in the present suit" (l,t page

585). . •.

.

"S4's

SEfUES.

.',.

The q~estion. left open in Ma,' Thu's case arose,
and was finally decided,in 1904 by a Fu.ll :Bel1ch
of the. Chief' Court jn¥a' Shwe Uv~' Ma
...
(1) s~l. 'U87'M2) 578. .
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(1).

In an elaborate judgment
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it was held

"that a sale by a Burmese Buddhist husband cf the hnapazon
property of himself and his wife made withcut her consent constitutes a valid transfer d his share and interest in th~ property
sold. "
•

Until Ma Ptzing's case the decision of the Full
Bench in Ma Shwe U v. Ma Kyu (1) was never
challenged I and it has been accepted throughout
Lower Burma as correctly laying down the law. In
lvlaung Po Sein v. Ma pzva (2), Hosking, J.e., in
1897 held that:
"In considering what power the husband has of alienating
property which he has inherited after marriage I think the Court
shculd be guided by the rules applicable to a partition upon
divorce when neither party is in fault."

1 agree. '. The ahnexation of. Upper Burma took
place in 1886, and the same principles of law have
consistently been' applied in Upper Burma, at any
rate since 1892. Maung Tha Dun Aungv. Ma lV1i11 (3);
Ma Me v. Maun{!, Gyi (4) i U Guna v. U Kyaw Gaung
(5) ; Ma. Thaing v. Maung Tha Gywe (6); NJ!,aSan'
Ya v. Nga Slm Ya-- (7) isee also Shwe Puv. Maim,g
Bein (8); Ma Sein v. Ma Son (9); Ma Nyun v
Teixeira (10) i Saw Eta 'Aung v. lI1a Ma Nyo (11) ;
C.T.P.V. Ohetty Firm v. Maung Tha Hlaing(12),
M aung Po Nyzm v. M a Saw Tin (13).
For these reasons, in my opinion; .the ruling in
111a Paing v;' 111aung Shwe Hpawis not in accordance
with law, and J am of opinion that M a Paing's case
ought'tobe over-ruled. '.
.'~
'(1) (1905) 3 L.B.R. 66.
(2) (1897) P.].403.
(3) 2 U.B.R.(1892-96) 41.
(4) 2 U.B.H. (1892-961 45.
(51 2 U.B.R. (1892-96) 204.
(6)2 U.B.R. (1902-03) EX. 1.

(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

2 U.B.R. (1907-09) Marr.]L Prop. I.
(1914) 8L.B.R. 115.
(1915) ~ L.B.H. 501.
(1919) 10 L.B.I~. 36.
(11) (1923) I.L.R. 1 Ran. 555.
(12) (1925) I.L.R. 3 Ran. 322.

(13) (1925) I.L.I<. 3 Ran. 160 ; (1927) I.L.R. 5 Ran; 841.·
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I would anS\~ler the first and second questions by
saying that the interest of the judgment-debtor in
the joint property of a Burmese Buddhist husband
and ~ife can be dttached in execution of a decree
obtained against one of the spouses in respect of an
ante-nuptial debt contracted by such spouse alone.
I would answer the third question in the affirmative,
and 'the fourth question in the negative. The appellant is entitled to his costs in the reference to the
Special Bench-Advocate's fee 20 gold mohurs.
CARR, 1.-The question propounded in the first
instance by Mr. Justice Das is :
Whether ·the joint property acquired by the
husband and wife, possibly out of the
property brought to the marriage by the
couple, is liable to pay the debt contraet. ed by either of the couple before the
marriage? "
This being somewhat indefinite as to the facts it
seems desirable to enquire further what the facts are.
The respondent Mg. Than Daing and Ma Mein
Gale married in 128? B.E., both being eindaunggyi
and both having children by their earlier marriages.
In 1290 B.E., they built the house now in dispute.
After the marriage the appellant Chettyar Firm
obtained a decree against Ma Mein Gale for a debt
contracted before the marriage, aud in execution of
that decree.· attached the said hoti~e. Maung Than'
Daing applied for remova140f atfachl'rtent, 'but his appliq.tion was dismissed, and he then filed this suit. By
that time the property had been brought to sale and
had been bought by the decree-holder, the appellant
£],rm. Maung Than Daing prayed·. for a declaration
that the sale was null and void. The plaint was not
Ie
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very precise, but he seems to have meant to say that
the house ",vas built out of his own P~lyill or atetpa
property. He admitted that it became the joint
property of himself and his wife and c1aim'ed that
as such it \\-"S not liable to attachment under a
decree against hi5 vvife alone.
By consent ('of the parties the suit was decided
on the evidence recorded on the application for
removal of attachment, the only material issue framed
being: "Was the property attachable and if so was
the sale legal and good in law?"
In his judgment the Subdivisional Judge said:
"There is also geed evidence-that M't Mein Gale brcught
nothing to that marriage and that the house was built, if net with,
the timber, at any rate with the funds c£ tbe phintiff, who is the
husband. )' :

On . appeal the District Judge said in his judg~~:
((

.

.
.

:;

.

,

. .

The evidence in the !ewer Cctirt gees to show that whatever
property Ma Mein Gale may have brought to the marriage has'
been dissipated and that \yhatever monies have been spent ali the
. prepertybrought to sale were paid cut of the pocket oUhe
husband. "

There are. thus concurrent findings that the house
was built with Than Daing's money and perhaps we
. ought not to go , behind those findings.. I will say,
however, that' I should myself have required much
clearer and stronger evidence before arriving at' any
suchfindi~g..
\
'. .
As, to what Ma Mein 9ale took to the mJrriage·
and what has become. ot it the findings are not
concurrent and the evidence may be reviewed. I
am unable to understand how the Subdivisional
Judge could come to his finding that Ma Mein Gale
took nothing to the' marriage.
There is evidence
.
that she possessed a rice mill worth some'.Rs.40,090
.

.

.
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or Rs. 50,000 and that this mill was I~ot disposed of
until afk! the marriage. This is admitted by Than
Daing himself., He says that the mill was made
over "in liqqidation of debt, but there is no other
evidence to support this statement.Clearly therefore the flnding of the Subclivisional
Judge is \nong; Ma Mein Gale took a rice mill to
ll~(;' marriage and may have taken other assets,
There is no evidence that she had not other assets
except that of Than Daing himself, who merely says
that she haq spent all before the marriage.
Nor can I hold that this evidence justifies the
District Judge's finding that whatever she may have
taken to the marriage has bew dissipated. That the
mill has heen disposed of is admitted, but what has
become of the proceeds has .not been proved, and it
is impossible to hold that· the mere disposal of a
particular piece .of property is the same thing as
dissipation of the' assets. Moreover it may very well
be material to enquire, if the assets have been
dissipated, how they have been dissipated.
My reason for discussing the facts of the· case
thus closely is this-assuming for the purpose of
argument, and without committing myself to acceptance of the proposition (see III Rangoon, at pages
345,' 346)- that in all. cases when a Burman Bud_
dhist mar:ries the property possessed by him before
marriage at once becomes the joint property of
himself and his wife, the question arises what is the
pJ;"opei-ty possessed by him before marriage (that is,
his payin or atetpa property)? Is it his material
assets alone or is it those assets subject to his
liabilities? To my miI;ld. the only possible answer .
.is that it is the assets .silbject tp the/~iabiliti.es, or in
.ot}jer worclshi,snet estate. That being sojtfollows·
th<it so long as the' actual material properties taken
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to the marriage by the indebted party remain in the
possession of the married couple they must remain
liable to seizure and sale by the ci-editors to" whom
the pre-nuptial debts are owing. And °they are fully
so liable, no interest which the other party to the
marriage might otherwise have acquired by reason
of the marriage can be allowed to detract from theright
of the creditor to realize the full value of the property.
What is the position if the assets so taken to the
marriage consist of cash or moveables and have been
so merged in the joint estate as to be inseparable;
or if the properties have been disposed of and the
proceeds spent or otherwise invested and similarly
mergeJ in the joint estate? My answer is that both
parties. to the marriage have become personally liable
for the debt, up to the value of the property
brought in, and the creditor may implead both as
defendehts in his suit and ,may obtain a decree
charging nfe non-contracting party -with liability for
the debt up to that value.
.
The case is, in my view, exactly analogous to the'
case of the heirs of a deceased per~on, who take his
properties subject to his liabilities, and who, if they
dispose of any of the' property, incur a personal
liability for the debts tip to the value of that property.
I I can find 'nothingto conflict with' this view in
either the Dhammafhats or in any judicial decision.
On the contrary there is 'a passage in Book VIn of
Manugye (at' pages 239,:; 240 of the 1912 Hanthawaddy Press Edition) ! Nhich lends it. at . least
partial support. This passage nlUS :
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she shall not take it back. Why is this? Bec;luse the husband
is the lord of the \yife.
H it be not thm;, but the -husband has nncle the gift wishing to
make·-the person to whom it was given his lesser wife or concubine, let the receiver reo-tore to the \,"ifc one half of the thing
given by the husblnd without his wife's IG'lo\dedge, if she really
was not privy to the gift; one half is the property of the husband.
If the properly C01lJCS with th~ wife in no case has he a right to
give' it away: let the: wife reccwer bach the whole of such property.
I/l/hy is this? Becansc the wife bears all the debts she (previously
hali incurred or) brought with her. But if it be property that
came with the husband which the husband gives, let it be kept
as given: tlte 1vtfe shall have no right to say she was not aware
(of the gift). TVhy is this? Because the husband has to bear ail
the debts he br()1.t.~hl with him.
In the case of the wife making a gift without the knowledge
her
husband, whether it be to her I'aramour or not, she has no
of
right to confer a gift unkno~vn to her husband; if the husband
shall take it back, let him have it. This is only said of things
equally the property of both. in case they shall (both"') have been
married before, if the wife, without the knowledge of the husband,
shall confer a gift of part of the property (brouJ!)tt by her *) on any
person other thln her paramour, let her have the right to do so;
the husband cannot claim it back; let him enly correct his wife
fo~ not having told hini. But even if the thing given be part of
the property brought with her, if she' confer a gift on her paramour,
or a person of whom the husband has suspicion, ~aying 'it is my
payin', t, she has nc right to do so without the knowledge of her
husb3.nd ; let 'him have the tight to hj{t7: back the whole."

A portion of this passage has been quoted by the
learned Chief Justice in his judgment. My main
object in quoting it here is to. call attention to the'
reference to pre-nuptial debts, bue I have reproduced
the whole· passage because 'it seem's to me to throw
some> light on the rights of the 'parties to dispose. of
the property, and' at least to suggest a doubt.
·1 have added these words to the translation as printed ; they are in the
'or;ginal Burmese.
. t I have here m'ado the translation more literal.
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whether the (lfefpa property of an eindaungg,yi couple
becomes their joint property to the same extent as
the payin prc,perty of a virgin" couple' may do.
But as to the views I have stated slbove 6 f the
position that is created when a party takes to the
marriage both assefs and previously contracted debts
I rely on the general principles of equity, justice
and good conscience and not on anything in' the
Burmese Buddhist Law. The relations between
creditor and debtor are not governed by that law,
and nothing in it can be allowed to detract fron1. the
rights of a creditor under the law in fact applicable.
For the rest I agree with the learned Chief
Justice that Ma Paing'::, case was wrongly decided,
and since he has dealt fully with the authorities .I
do nut think it necessary to do more than set out
the points on which I think the decision errs.
These ar,c:
Prior to that case there had been a long series
of decisions the effect of which was to establish as
recognised law the fbllo\ving propositions:
(a) The interest of a party to a Burman Buddhist marriage in the joint estate of the
husband and wife is liable to attachment
and sale under a decree against that
party alone:.
\b) The inte,rest of the other party to the·
marriage is not lia~le '0 attachment and
sale under such, a decree.
(c) Both parties are liable for a debt incurred
by one Of them if it· has' been incurred
with the consent, express or impli. ed, of
the other party; but in order to enforce
this Joint liability the creditor must join
b<;>th partie~ as defendant§> in his suit and
must obtain a detree against 'both.
.

.
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(d) A transfer by one party of his or her own

interest in the joint property is effective
to cpnvey that' interest, and such a transfer purporting to be of the property itself,
a~d not merely of his own interest in it,
o)erates to convey tohe interest of the
other party also if it was made with the
consent,
express or implied, of that
party.
I do not wish to say that these rules completely
solve all difficulties that may arise out of the
Burmese system of joint property. They provide,
however, the best solution that the wit of a long
succession of judges has been able to devise, and
they constitute at least an intelligible and workable
system. On the priliciple of stare decisis those rules
should have been allowed to st2.nd unless there were
reasons of the greatest potency for their reversal.
This was to ~ome extent recognised by the late
Mr. Justice Chari who .said .in his judgment (at
page 337 of 5 Rangoon):
., I m:lY also add that I concur in the answers proposed with
a good deal of hesitation, since their effect will be to unsettle a
, long series of decisions. This consideration, which in' ordinary
. circumstances would have, led me, in spite of my own' opinion~,
to conform to those d~cisions, is not of much force now, as the
codification of Burmese Buddhist Law has already been taken
in hand."
'.

This last consideration would. have led me to the
'. opposite conclusion and 1 should" have' said that 1£.
the long 'standing" previous desisions were wrong it
might very well be left to the ''legislature to correct
th~Ol if it thought· fit.
:.
", ' In 'my view ther~ ,were. li'osuch reasons as to
'jtlstify the learned judges in; reversing the pr~vious"
; decisions. Indeed, for the' rea'S()r1s given by' the
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learned Chief Justice, I think that there was III 1111.
better authority to be found in the Dhanu/lollt"ls
and in the ordinary practice of Burman Budd II isf
married couples for the earlier rules than for t!w~t:
substituted for them by Ma Paing's' case. Tile
earlier rules were, as I have said, both intelligible
and workable ; in my view the rules laid down ill
]lila Paing's case are both less intelligible and less
workable.
.
. In particular I think that the learned Judges
erred in attempting to apply the law of partnership
to the question. There are, of course, some analogies
between the relationship between a Burmese husband
and wife in relation to their property and a commercial
partnership, but there are also many differences,' and
it is in myop~nion entirely wrong to make any
. attempt to bririg the former relationship within the
scope of the law relatiilg to the latter.
I think!' that they erred even more greatly in
holding that a decree passed against one spouse only
can be executed against the' interests of both in the
joint property, and that' there is .a pres~mption that
in a. suit brought against one spouse only that spouse
represents the other also. These findings are not in
consonance with the law of partnership itself ; a suit
brought against an individual partner is not a suit
against the partnership, and is not binding on it or
on the other· individual partners. Nor is it in
consonance with the well re'cognised principle that a
decree '. is. binding only ort those who .are duly
impleaded in the suit in which it is passed. The
effect of this part of the decision wQuld be to relegate
to - execution proceedings 1fhe . determination
of the
.
liability. of the spouse not' . ~l11.pleaded in the suit,
which is clearly a quest!on proper for decision in the\
suit.· itself.- I ,arriiriost firmly of opinion that.:,~.~
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plaintiff who wishes to charge both spouses with
liability for a debt contracted by one oniy must implead
them both as defendants and must in the suit
establish his riglft to a decree against both.
I ,,;rould ad-el, although it does not directly arise
out of the decision, that I am. equally clearly of
. opinion that a plaintiff cannot be permitted to sue
both. spouses as representee by one of them only.
I agree also \;>,!ith the learned Chief Justice that
there is 110 legal presumption that the act of one.
spouse binds the other. It may do so or it may not,
and the question whether it does is a question -of fact
to be decided on the evidence in the case, having
regard, of course, to . the special nature of the
relationship."
Coming now to the questions propounded by the
~Full Bench I have no' doubt that a' debt contracted
by one spouse before marriage must stand on the
.same' footing as ?- debt contracted by one $pouse
during marriage without the consent· of ~heother'
spouse, and that. therefore only the interest in the
j~int property of the spouse who' contracted the
debt is liable ordinarily to attachment and sale in
respect of that debt. But this must be qualified by
saying (1) that property actually brought to the
marriage by o'ne spouse who has i1ro ante-nuptial debts
remains liable to attachment and sale under a decree
against that spouse for such debts, and (2) that both
spouses may become liable for the \ante-nuptial debts
'of one only, up to' the value of the \property brought
to the marriage by that spouse if that property has
since· the marriage. been dissipated by the couple,
otherwise than in satisfaction of such ante-nuptiaL
debts, or has become so merged in the joint estate as
. to become inseparable from it j Jmt that such liability.
mpst be established in the suit and enforced by the:
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decree and can not be enforced in execution of a
decree passed af/a marriage against the debtcontracting spouse alone.
I have used the words ajter ·/narriage here bticause
a case might possibly arise in which the decree had
been obtained before the marriage and in such a
case the remedy open to the decree-holder would
need further consideration.
I have deemed it desirable to state these qualifica_
tions lest my answer to the first question should be
thought to have wider implications than I intend
by it.
Subje'et to these. qualifications I would answer the·
first question in the negative.
I would answer the second. and third questions III
the affirmative and the fourth i~ the negative.
DAS, J.-I agree with the judgment of my Lord
the Chief Justice.
.~';~-"

MAUNG BA, J.-~ In the case out of which this
reference has arisen it appears that Ma Mein Gale
brought to her marriage a rice mill and som~ debts.
In spite of 111 a Paing's case which is under review I
think the mil1 or its sale-proceeds could have been
made liable for her ante-nuptial debts, because· her
" payin '.' brought to the marriage was the mill.
minus her debts, i.e., her net estate. This is clear
from Manugye Book VIII section 3 which shows that
the wife's ,I payin" is· at her disposal, and can be
given away without the. knowledge of the husb'J.nd to
a stranger (other than her paramout), but the hUSband:
cannot give it away without her knowledge, for thE(
. reason that what she brought was both "good and
i:.p~\d," that is assets subject to liabilities. However, iIi
.Nt'i~· order of reference ·byDas, J., the suit house was
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mentioned as jo~nt property, and so further discussion
IS necessary.
Four questions were referred. Having had the
advantage of reading the well-r~d.soned and lucid
judgment of my Lord, the Chief Justice, I have very
little to add, and I agree with him in the answers
proposed for questions 1, 2 and 3, viz., that the
interest of the judgment-debtor in the joint property
of a. Burmese Buddhist' husband an~ wife can, be
attached in execution of a decree obtained against
one of the spouses in respect of an ante-nuptial debt
contracted by such spouse alone, and, further, that
the separate property, if any, of such judgmentdebtor can also be attached.
,Question 4 reads:-Whether the principles of law
enunciated in Ma Paing's case are- correct? One of
the principles quoted for consideration is that II during
the subsistence of a Burmese Buddhist marriage the
separate interests of the parties to the, marriage in
the property of the marriage are 110t only impartible,
but" are also indeterminate and indeterminable."
While admitting that the interest of a spouse in his'
or her I' payin" and in '. the I1lettetpwa" is definite
and vested, I ' venture' to think that as beru;een
themselves the law that' neither party has a right to
,alienate his' or her interest in. the "lettetpwa"
withoat the consent, express or im~lied, of the other
is 'still good la:~. The idea of the :joint 'property of
husband and wife is peculiar to Burmans, and
unkno~n amongst Hindus or Mahomed~ns. The Full
Hench case of M a Shwe U (1) / which took ',' the
~ontrary view, was mainly based upon a passage iIi
Bpok VIII section 3., The learned Judge (Thirkell-:
White, J.e.) admitted that no text precisely applicable,
could be traced, and the nearest analogy was that
.

•

. . . :

,.:

38' '

(l){1905)3·L.B.R. 66.

~
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of

a gift by a husband of joint pro~erty to a person
whom he wished to take as a lesser wife or con~ubine.
Section 3 deals with various kinds of -gifts. Among
them are mentiened gifts of "hnapazon" (joint
property) and of "payin" by the husband or wife
without the knowledge of the other. As regards
" hnapazon " the husband can; give away the
whole . of it to a stranger, and the wife cannot
interfere, except in the case where the receiver 1&
one whom the husband wished to take as a lesser
wife or concubine; then the wife may take b<l-ck her
-half share. But the wife cannot under any circumstances give away any portion of the" hnapazon "to.
a stranger, be he her paramour or not.
.
This rule is, in my opinion,quite inequitable. It
gives tl1e husband an undue advantage.. That the
wife is 'entitled to equal rights with her husband
cannot be disputed. This rule is also plainly opposed
to the well recognized rule in Book VI. section 43,·
still accepted as good law since Ma Thu's case (1891)1 .'
viz., th.at a Burmese Buddhist husband cannot sell
or alienate the joint property of himself and his wife
without her' consent or against her will. Jt was a
well-considered judgment written after the opinions
of .389 gentlemen had been collected from various
parts of Burma ,. The learned Judicial Commissioner ,
relied upon Book VI se.ption 43 .and in somewhat·
forcible terms said:'
"
.,
.
"Due effect must be given: to section 43 of Book VI; H'
does not seem to be neces~arily inconsistent with" the po~ver of.
the husband to make gifts t<;> a limited extent .£romthe.· CO(l1~L·
mon property,' because whethel devoted to religloll~'Q1·. ~tli~#jt
p~oper objects the exei'~jse of.g.enerosity confersbeneflt 6ri'the"·
family, ilnd it therefol'e, bec9mes the. duty. of the wife
assent to it."

to'

.. ' '1' fully· endorse this
The. main .. beliefs. of . it .'
.Buddhist
•.
are
.'
kamm~'
(cause
~il<;l·
effect)
arId' gati~"
.
"
.
',.' . .
.
:i
.
"'",'
""
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1931
(transmigration). It is even believed that a man and
a woman become husband and wife because of N.A:V.R.
CHETTYkR
FIRM
merit acquired together in previous lives. 'Ve have,
v.
therefore, such an expression ae 'kanmasat' in
MAUNG
THAN
Dlzammathats meaning, (destinies not cast together.'
DAING.
Moreover, this rule of gift in Book VIII section 3
MAUNG BA. ].
immediately follows another in the same section,
authorizing a man to give away his oWn wife as if
she were a chattel. Such a rule is archaic, and, unacceptable in the present state of civilisation. It is
true that the law laid down in Ma Shwe U's case (l},
had rem<.Lined unchallenged till Ma Pabtg's' case in
1927 without much injurious effect. It may be that
the law had. not been approved by the Buddhists in
general, and so had not been taken advantage of by
Burmese Buddhist husbands and wives. So long as
the rights of creditors are safeguarded, I venture to
think that the salutary principle of law that while
marriage subsists neither the husband nor the wife
without the consent, express or implied, of the other shalI have power to alienate his or her share of the
joint property (lettetpwa) should not be disturbed.
If there was any intention to confer such power
special provision would' have been made in Book VI
section 43. Subject to 'this reservation, I agree with
my Lord, the Chief Justice, in the answer proposed
for Question 4.

Bu, J.--'Having had the advantage of reading the judgments of my Lords the Chief Justice and
Carr, J., I find that there is-hardLy anything which
I may usefully add to them. For the reasons which
are fully set out 'in thos'e jltdgm{tnts I agree that
MYA

(t) (1905;31,.B,R. -66~
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Ma Paing's case \-vas wrongly decided, and that there
was better authority to be found in the Dha!'/'L1Jllathats
CHETTYAR
for the rules laid clown in the rong series of
FIRM
v.
decisions which j'v[a PaiN,!!,'s case upset. rII overMAU}ilG
THAN
ruling Ma Paill,!!,''s else the principle of store decisis
DAING.
does not stand in our \Vav, as it did ill tlte w;Ly of
MYA Bu, J.
the- Full Bench which decided that case, and we are
merely restoring the rules which in the very many
years of their existence were never regarded as being
inconsistent with the actual custom then prevailing
among Burmese Buddhist married couples, and which
a,re more intelligible and more workable than those
recently laid down in Ma Paing's case. The learned
Judges Who decided Ma Paing'scase were anxious.
to secure the joint ownership of the husband .and
wife during the subsistence of th<: marriage. I am,
howeve'r, of opinion that this consideration did not
justify the drastic innovations which Ma Paing's
case has introduced.
1931

N.A.V.R.

I agree(1) that there is no legal pl'csumption that the
.act of one spouse binds the other, and
whether it does or does not is a question of fact to be determined 011 the
evidence in each case, having regard
to the special nature of the relationship;
{2) that a decree oqtained against one only. of
the spouses dannotbe executed against
the interests of both in the joint property, bllt may be executed against the
interest of the. judgment-debtor in such
property;
and I would answe~' the .first and· second . of . the
questions propounded by the referring B'ench in the'
,terms
proposed by the Ito/domed Chief Justice. And .
..
.
'~.
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I would ans\ver the third question in the af£rmative,
and the fourth in the negative.

1931

. ·N.A.Y,R.
CHETTYAR

SEN~

J.-1 agree with the judgment of the learned
Chief Justice ~
DUNKLEY, J.-I agree with the judgmen t of the
learned Chief Justice.

FIRM

v:

MAlrNG

. THAN

DAING.

MYA Bu,

J.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Bejore Mr. Justice Carr.

M.S.M.M. FIRM

v.

MAUNG SEIN. *
A tiae/tli/ent bejore jlldgmetl t -P ropeyty outside· jurisdictiolt-:'-jnvestiga tion oj
ctaims-Attaching Court's jurisdiction-Ci'Uif. Procedure Code (Act V of
1908), s. 136. O. 38, Yr. $, 8.
.
.
I
.
Under 0.38 of the Civil Procedure Code,. a.Courthas power to order
attachment before judgment of property which.is outside the local limits
of its jurisdiction. The attachment should be effected in the manner ·pl:ov;de.d
in s. 136 of the Code.
A,R.A.R.S.M.. Chetty v. ~.M.R.M. Chetty; 4 B.L.T. 89-appro'Ued.
Bltai Khan v. Des Raj, 2 U.B.R. (1914-16) 16-.dissentedjrom.
The Court which orders the attachment has jUrisdiction to investigate chiims
and objections thereto,
.
..
.
.
Quaere: Whether the Court that, actually effects such,attachment under

·s. 136, can also' entertain objections to the attachment.

Guhafor the appellant.
Talukdar for the respondent.

CARR,].-:"This. case; in itself not! vel y .• ill1portant,
t:'aises some inkresting questions;: The present appel~
. tant firm having. filed in the To\vnship Court :of
"Yedashe, .Toungoo District, a" suit against Ma: Miancl
;mother, applied forattach!Uen.!·;qefore judgment: of
'\ Civii Second Appeal No. 82 oL1931from·tlie .juciglnent~f the"Qislticit
COu±t. of Toun~oo 'in Civil Appeal No. 86 of 1930.
.

.... ,.,.

39

..

.

1931
JUlle 24.
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six buffaloes and three carts alleged to belong to the
defendants and to be at a village in the Lewe Township of the Pyinmana District. The Township Judge,
displaying the lack of care and attentjon which is far
too often characteristic of our Courts in dealing with
interlocutory or· subsidiary matters, merely ordered
'(issue warrant of attachment". He does not seem
to have taken the trouble to read Order 38, Rule 5,
to see how he ought to proceed, or to have considered whether he had jurisdiction to attach prop~rty
outside the territorial jurisdiction of his Courf, or, if
he had such jurisdiction, how the attachment should
be effected. His proceedings,therefore, were highly
irregular. He ignored the plain provisions of Order
38, Rule 5, and of section 13 of the Code of civil
Procedure.. .The warrant. issued by him, instead of
beihg sent, as required by section 136, to the DistriCt
Court, of Pyinmana, was sent direct to the Township Court of Lewe, and was executed by' that
Court.
The present respondent then applie.d in the·
township Court of Yedashe for the removal of the
attachment, and was successful. Thereupon the
appellant filed this suit under Order 21, Rule 63, for
a d ec1aration. It has been dismissed by both Courts
below, which have held that the Court had no
jurisdiction to attach property outside its jurisdiction.
They also appear to hav~ held that, that being so,
the Court had no jurisdiction to remove the attachment.
And they have held ~urther that it foHows that
Order 2l, Rule 63, read with Order 38, Rule ~,does
not give. a right to sue for a declaration.
'.
.
On the question of the power of a Court to attach'
hefore judgment property outside the local lirrtits of·
its jurisdiction J
satisfied fhat the decisions of
the ·Courts below are wrong. The District Judge
I

am
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foHowed the decision in Bhai Khan v. Des Raj (1) in
1931
preference to A. R. A. R. S. M. Sornasundram ClWly v. M.8.M:'M.
S. M. R.• M. Mutlui Veemppa Chetty (2) and was right
FIRM
v.
in doing so, because the latter case is not reported MAUNG SKIN.
in the authorised reports. But .neither of these c~J.
decisions is binding on this Court and in my opinion
the second case states the law correctlv. I have
referred to the original record and find that in the
published report the judgment is correctly reproduced.
This is a carefully reasoned judgment with all the
arguments in which I fully agree. They are very clearly
stated a nd it is not necessary for me to repeat them
here.
In Bhai Khan's case (l} I think that tht;: learned
Additional Judicial Commissioner did not attach
sufficient' importance to the fact that the words in
section 483 of the Code of 1882, which eXPressly
limited the power' of attachment to property within
the jurisdiction of the Court, were deleted when th~
present Code was enacted. fI e seems also to have
overlooked the provisions of section 136, and also
the fact that section 46 was a new addition when the
present Code was enacted.· The .fact that by this
. section {40) the legislafure' expressly. gave the Court
which has passed a decree power to attach temporarily
property outside its jurisdiction entirely destroys the
force of the argument quoted at the top of page 17 ;
.of th e report.
,
I find that the Yedashe Court had the' power to
attach before judgment property in the Lewe Town:ship, though it adopted very irregular procedUJ;e in
doing so. Having attached the' prpperty I think it
necessarily follows that it had the po~¢r to entertain
an application for rep.1oval. of the attachment and
retiJove that attachment.

.

..

to

nJ

2 !].l;3.R. (~914-161 16. (2) C.R.No; 4~9 Qf IIJ08,Ch. Ct." L.a.; 46.L..'J'.1I9...
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Here a question arises whether, when property is
M.S.M.M.
attached by a Court \-vhich has not local jurisdiction
'FII<M
. .
•
v.
at the place where the property is situafed, ail appli"MAUNGSEIN.
.
f or remova1 0 f the att'ac h ment• s h ou ld not be
,_
cabon
CARR;'J,
allowed to be m~de in the Court which has actually
effected the attachment, whether under section 136
or under section 46. In the particular cas(J now
before me there is no very great distance between
Yedashe and' Lewe, so that although the defendant
has had to go to another district to prefer his objection
and must therefore have suffered inconvenience that
inconvenience is probably not very serious.. But'it
might easily happen that thedist<lnce between the attaching Courf and the place of attachment might be very
great and that in consequence the expense and inconvenience ot preferririgan Objection might be prohibitive. " I think that some provision might desirably be
made to meet this difficulty. But as the law actually
stands 1 think that there is no dO.l1bt that the Court
which ordered an. attachment . has also' power to
remove that. attachment, and that therefore the Town.:.
ship Court· of Yedashe acted within its jurisdiction
in passing: the order of removal.
" 1 woulct'like to add ·that my remarks above must
not be read as a decision that the Townsip Court
6( Lewe had'not also power to remove' the attachment. ,
,That question aoes not arise in this case, and my,
only object is to call attyntion to possible difficulties
:whl'ch' rriigl1t 'desirably ';be" dealt with before they
a~tilally arise.' , "
,.'"
.
,
' ..
{~:'Afurther qtiestioii is whether' the effect of RiI1e8,
.\1f'order 3S"riiakesRule 63 of ·Order 21 applicaBie"
it~:~orders 'pas~ed, on bbJ.e9t~ohsito; attach~ent~ bef6fe
;1~cigment. In'm:y opinion. if does.. " . : " ' , : •
..."...Finally, the questiql~... ar~,se,s.'"a:s to't~.~ place Of
'1fJ.sHtutic)11:of; -this suit: I shollid like fa .hol~ Hi,tt
1931

,

'
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,the suit must be instituted at Lewc, where the
property is situated, but I think that this question is
settled by section 20 of the Code. The suit could
be instituted at .Len-e, where the defendant resides,
but uI1der se~tion 20 (c) it may also be instituted
where the cause of action arose, and that, I think,
was in the Township Court of ~ Yedashe which
removed the attachment. ,
I ·set aside the judgments and decrees of tl)e
Courts below and remand the suit to the Township
Court of Yedashe for trial and disposal on its merits.
The appellant will be granted a certificate for the
refund of the Court-fee paid on this appeal. The
other costs in tbis appcal-advocate's fees three gold
mohurs-and the costs in the District Court will be
costs in the suit and will follow its result.

1931
M.S.M.M.
F.RM
V.

MAUNG SEIN.
CARR,

J.

APPELLATE CIVIL
Before Sir Arthur Pt;tge, Kt., Chief Justice; and M,-;!ustice Sm,

ABDULLA ABDUL GANY

v.
B, K. CHATTERJEE.*
Suit for possession-Receiver of property.-.,.Auction-purchaser at 'court :sal~
-Party, mtitled to sue, for possession.
'
When' a sale certificate has D'een issued to 'the auetion~purchaser at a'.
court sale the persoll entitled to sue fo'r" possession, or the property is tfue,
auction-purchaser, and not a receiver who had 'been appointed in the suit o,r
execution proceedings.
'
"

Leach and Ganguli for the appellant.
'Chari for theresponderit.
PAG.E" C.l.-This appeal must be 'allowec;l.
On 'the .15th of Match, 1927,'a :chettY!1r firm
obtained a 'mortgage' ;dec;:ree ,'against i one Po Sin.. " On

* Civil'-Miscellaneous,Appeal N6.,38 ofI9~I:frorrl the Order of the Dishiict
Court pf Myauriginya in Civi! Regul~I:, No. 9~ of ,1~30.

1931
,July 7.
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the 8th of April 11)27 an application was made for
execution of the mortgage decree. On the 14th of
May 1927 the judgment-debtor sold part of the
V.
B T·r
property
subject to the mortgage- to the appellant.
CHATTERJEE.
On the 19th of July 1928 an inleritn. _receiver of the
PAGE, C-J.
mortgaged property was appointed at the instance of
the decree-holde-r, and the interim appointment of
the receiver was confirmed on the 26th November
1928. The receiver was appointed because the wife
of the judgment-debtor had filed a declaratory suit
claiming an interest in the mortgaged property, and
also had applied for II stay of tte sale in execution
of the decree. and the learned District Judge was of
6pinioh that the best way of frustrating the design'
of the judgment-debtor and his wife" to defeat and
obstruct ·the sale in execution of the decree Was to
appoint a receiver. The receiver who was appointed
was the present respondent. On the 14th of January
192\} ,the whole of tIle property subject to the
mortgage was sold in execution' of the decree,
including the property sold on the 14th of May 1927'
to the appellant,. and the property was purchased by
the decree-holder. No objection was raised by the
jhdgment~debtor or anyone else' to the sale, and on
the . 11th of ]u/:Je 1929 the sale was confirmed,and
~n the 29th of Septen1ber 1929 a sale certifica te was
granted. On. the 14th of December 1929, as the
proceeds of the ~ale were not sufficient to satisfy the.'
decree, a petsortal decre,e for the' balance was passed
against the judgment-d~btor. On the 18th November
1930 the respondent, as }'eceiver, applied for leave to
sue the appelHmt fbrpossession of the :ptoperty sold
to' 'him; upon the ground that he had refl1sedto
deliver up possession of the property to the receiver;
and:" on the 3rd, December, leave in that behalf
having' been grarit~'d, the present stIit was filed.. A
1931

ABDUl.LA
ABDUL GANY
• Il....

I(
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preliminary issue as to whether the suit was
1931
maintainable was tried and determined by the learned ABDULLA
District Judge, 'who passed a decree in favour of the ABDU~. GANY
respondent.
The· appellant thereupon filed the c HATTERIEE.
B. K.
•
present appeal.·
. on 1y one pomt
. thai fa.IIs f or d et ermma.
PAGE, c.].
Th ere IS
tion in the appeal, namely, whether in the
circumstances obtaining in the present case the
receiver was entitled to sue for possession of the
property. On behalf of the respondent it is urged'
that inasmuch as the n:ceiver was granted all the
powers that a receiver could be given under Order
,40, . he was entitled as receiver to sue' for' possession
of the property. On the other hand it i3 urged on
behalf of the appellant that, as a sale certificate was
granted by the Court to the - chettyat who had'
bought the. pmperty it theauetion sale, the only'
person entitled to recover possession of the property
was the auction-purchaser. Now,' it is common
ground that the effect of the sale certificate was that
an absolute title to the property 'in suit passed to
the auction-purchaser;' and it· is also conceded on
behalf of the respondent that the right of the receiver
to sue did not depend upoilthe receivdr possessing~
any title to the property, but upon the authority in.
that behalf that he had been given under the· order'
of the Calirt. In my ,opinion, in so far as the Court
granted him attthority to sue for pbssessionof thisproperty the <,luthority granted in tha.t behalf must b{f
taken ,to have been withdrawn' whep the Court by
the certificate of sale granted an absdiute title in the
property to theauctiorl-purchaser;thereby authorising
him to sue for possession thereof. It becatne0bvious;
(hat that was the position after the following qtiestiort'
had "been put. to the' leatde4 advooate for the~
respondent:
Assume that the. recdiV'drbroughta.!

.

l(
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suit for possession, and that the auction~purchaser
ABDULLA
also 'brought a suit for possession, (it being common
ABlJUL,(}ANY
t l ed to possesslOn
. "111 t h e
;,
groun d t I1at t Iley are nOl:' "
ent!
CHA~~~~jr£E. same right), which .suit would sU'cceed, and, which
suit vvouId fail?" To that question -there can be
PAGE, c. J.
but one answer. _ I am clearly of opinion that the
suit of the auction-purchaser would' succeed. In
my opinion after the sale certificate had been i~sued
the person who was entitled to sue for possession
of the property was the auction-purchaser, and
not the receiver.
The result is that. the suit
fails.
It was, however,further urged on behalf of the
respondent that this is a case in which the Court
ought to exercise the· jut'isdictiun with which it is
invested under Order I, Rule 10. In my Qpjnion, in
the circumstances' obtaining in this case, th:e Court
<Jught not to accede to that contention. Why the
chettyar elected to allow the .suit to be filed for
possession by the receiver is a rna-Her of conjecture.
It may be, as suggested by the learned advocate for
the respondent, that 'lie' took that course because he.
thought that· a suit brought by an officer of the
Court would be more likely to succeed than a suit
brought'. by'a chettyar, or, again, it may be that his
advisers to'ok the view that if the chettyar himself
brought a suit for possession he might find his claim,
.countered by the provisions of section 47 of . the
Code .of Civil Procedure. .Be that as it may; it is
quite clear that whatev~r the amount of mesne
profits the receiver might be able to' claim', aU that
theauction-piIrchaser would be. entitled to~recover.
would be mesne' profits from the date upon 'whiCh
.the'.!'iale took place. In these'· circumstances; .' in ou~.
opihion,. the Court o,ught not t6 apply the provIsions
of Order I, R-ulelO.
1931

VOL. IX)

The result is that the appeal is allowed, the
decree of the District Court set aside, and the suit
dismissed. \Ve make no order as to costs.
, SI!N,
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B. K.
CH.-\TTERJEE.

J.- I, agree.

PACiE,

C.J.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Sir Arthur Page, la., Chicf IusUa, ilwl ill r. Iustice Sell.

SHADEO

v.
MAHRAJI

AND ANOTHER.*

Minor-Guardian's remedy foYr.estorat£oll of custody--Suit for clIstodyGuardians alld WardsAcl (VIII of1890), s. 25.
The remedy of a guarclian for t:estoration Qf the custody of a minoris by
way of application under the Gtiardians and Wards Act, and not by filing a
regular suit.
Arunachellam Pitlay;r. lyama, 8 B.L.T. Ji8 ; Bcsant v. Narayaniah, I.L.R.
38 Mad. 807 ; Sathi v. Ramandi, I.L.R. 42'yad. 647 ; Sham Lal v. Biudo, I.L.R.
26 All. 594 ; Utma Kua~ v. Bhagwanla K;j6r, I.L.R 37 All. S1S-followed;
Achtatlal v. Cltimanlal, I.L.R. 40./,130111. 600; f';ftltlmmball v. T'ewary, 10
·'1
.
B.L.T. 186; Ma Shwe Gev. Maun'g Shwe Pall, 2 L.B.R. 140; Sharifa v.
Mutiekhan, I.L.R. 2S Born. S74-distinguished.
.

Rauj for the appellant. A Hindu· husband' is
entitled to file a suit",toobtain custody of his minor
wife from her parents as her natural guardian. The
Guardians and Wards Act -is not exhaustive, and the
right to file a suit which existed before the passing
of the Act is not taken' away by the Act, either
expressly or by implication. See Sharifa v. Munekhan
(1) ; Achratlal v.Chimanlal (2);: Ma Shwe Ge v.
Mg..•Shwe Pan (3); Mathuraban y, Tewa1)1. (4),'
* Civil Fitst Appeal No. 69 of 1931 from the judgment of this Court on the
Original' Side in qviIR~gJ:l.I~r N.o, ,9<>5 <:>f ~93(j; .
.
(1) (1901)I.L.R.2S Born. 574.
!
(3)/(1903) 2 L.B.R. 140.
(2) (1916H.L.R:40 Born. 600.
(4) W B.L.T: 186.

1931

July 13
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The decision in Besant v. Narayaniah (1)
is
distinguishable. Sathi v. Ramandi (2) goes too far.
The High Court has wider jurisdiction than a District Court, and can entertain all ci\til suits upless
explicitly barred. If it is denied that the appellant
has cl,lstody of his .~vife, then he will have no remedy
under s. 25 of the Guardians and Wards Ad.

Miss Dalltra for the respondents. The only
course open to' a husband in order to obtain the
custody of his minor wife is to apply under the
Guardians and Wards Act. The Court must then
consider whether it is for the benefit of the minor to
hand her ~ to the husband. The Privy Council
has so held i~~sant's case (1). Prior to .that case
the Allahabad', High Court 't'Ook .the same view in
Sham LaZv. Bindo·(3) and in Ultna KUdrv~
Bhagwanla, Kual~ (4. A Full Bench of the ,Madras'
High Court in Satld v. Ramandi (2', has followed the
.Privy Council case.
FAGE, C.J.-This isa suif bya Hindu' husband

for an order that his minor wife should be restored
to his custody as her guardiclll. The judgment of the
lower COlirt and of this' court proceeds upon the
footing (i) that the suit was brought by the plaintiff
as the gUardian of' his wife ahd not otherwise; and
(ii) that the plaintiff claimed that the clistodYbf
his wife should be restored to, him
'she had' beeft'
removed from his cnstodyby her p21rents. That this
is the plaintiffi s Cause of action' is clear frdti/
p~ragraph 3 of the 'plaint, and pa:ragraph 7 df.the
written statement.
..
.'The learned trial Judge held (i) that' the' plaintiff
was: a' major at the . time:..", .i\hen
he flied
hiSsdit
janet
." • - ,
Ct - • . - . " .,".
'". - ..-...
- - '.'

as

...~

(11(1915) -I.L.R 38 Mad. 807.
(2) (1919) LL.R. 42, Mad. 647,

"-~

(3) f 1904-) th.R.,:26 A11594.
(4H1915) U:"R.37AtL 57.5:

'~ ~
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(ii) that, having regard to the provisions .of the
Guardians and Wards Act (VIII of 1890), the remedy
of the plaintiff lay in an application under section 25
of the GUaI"diaus and Wards Act, and not by filing
a regular suit. The suit was dismissed.
At the hearing of the appeal it was urged by the
learned advocate for the appellanf that, although the
appellant was entitled to apply that the custody of
his' wife should be restored to him under the
Guardians and Wards Act, he had an alternative
right to file a regular suit in that behalf.
Now, it is commoIi ground that before the passing
of the Guardians and Wards Act the plaintiff would
ha~~een entitled to file a regular suit for the
restora~~ of the custody of his minor wife, and it
. is urged ori behalf of the appellant that the right
which he possessed before the pa:ising of the Act
Was not taken away. by express terms or' necessary
implication by tQe Guardians and Wards Act. The
Guardians and Wards Act does .not purport to be
exhaustive of all questions that arise with respect to
the custody of a minor, but, in my opinion, in cases
to which section 25 applies it is incumbent upon the
guardian to., proce~d by way of application
under the
.
Guardians and Wards Act, and not by a regular suit.
The case is conduded, in my opinion, against the
appellant both on principle and by authority.. As
was pointed out inMaShweGe v. Mauug Shwe Pan.
(1) ~md Sham Lal v. Binda (2) to hold .that there
were concurrent or alternative remedies open to a
guardian who sought the restoration of the custody
of aominor would lead to great inconvenience, for it
might be that there wotil,d be subsisting at the S'i.me
time an order made in a suit by !bn:e person claiming
.to be the guardian of a mino~ for. r~stora:,ti~fi of the
•

':"

_)'

.,

(1) (1903) 2 L.RR. 14\}.

.'

I m

._

,

t.'

•..

_ '.

, ' ,2). {190:l:1 LL.R 26 All. 594.
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minor to his custody, and also an order made on an
application under the Gllardiims and Wards Act by
another person claiming to be the guardian of the
minor for an orclertbat the custodq of the minor
should be restored to him. In my opinion the object
of the Legislature in enacting s. 25 of the Guardians
and \Nards Act was' tbat in cases to which that sectiol! applied the guardian should be bound to seek
redress as provided in the Act, and not otherwise.
I am of opinion that the case is also concluded against
the appellant by authority. In Besant v. Narayallialz (1)
Lord Parker, in delivering the judgment of the Privy
Council, laid down that (( the District Court in
which the suit was instituted had no jurisdiction over
the infants except such jurisdiction as was conferred
by the Guardians and Wards Act, 1890." That was
a case iil which a natural guardian sought to recover
the custody of his minor sons•• Prior to Besa17.t's
case the i; same view had been' expressed by the
Allahabad High Court in Sham Lal v~·· Bindo (2)
and in Utma Kuar v. Bhagwanta' KUll:}' (3); and
after the decision of the Privy CounCil iuBesant v.
N arayaniah (1), the Chief Court of Lqwer Burma in
Arimachellam Pillay v. Iyama(4) held that the effect
of the ruling of the Privy Council in that case was
that proceedings by a guardian for restoration of the
custody of a min,or must b~ taken under the Guardians
and Wards Act, and not by way of a separate suit.
In Satlli v. Ramandi Pandaram (5) Wallis, C.J., when
considering th~ effect of Besani v.Narayaniah 0),'
observed that :
:. .'
.
The question for decision was whether a civilsuif"not ~lllder
the Guardiaris and Wards Act; would lie in the Civil Court. The
,.

0

. (1)(1915) I.L.R. 38 Mad. 807. .'
'(3) (1915) I.L.R. 37 AIL 515..
. (2) (1904: I.L.R. 26 All. 59"'. .' ..(4) _8.B.t.T~ iZ8.
.
.. (5~ (1919) I.L.R; 42 Mad. 647iatp.65Z; '.
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Council held that it \yotild not, and assigned as the sole but
sufficient reason for so holding the bet that the District Court had
no jurisdiction in tl!e C3.se except under the Guardians and \Vards
Act. -This I fet'J bound to construe as a ruling that the jurisdiction conferred by the Guardians ,md Wards Act \vas exclusive,
and that the right of proceeding indept'l.1dently by civil suit no
longer existed."

'On the other hand the learned advocate on
behalf of the appellant referred to Shari/a v.
Muneldzan (1) in which case the Bombay.High Court
held that the remedy by way of a regular suit in a
proceeding iri which an application might have been
made under the Guardians and Wards Act, was not
ousted by that Act; but Jenkins, C.]., in the course
of his judgment,observed that in. so holding. the
Bombay Court was concluded by an· earlier decision
of that Court, arid' his Lordship added::
It appears to' /pe ~nder the cir..:umstances profitless to enter
(l

on any discussion of the question ; for even if we disagreed with:.
that decision we' could only refer the matter to a Full Bench.
When, however, the Legislature comes to amend Act viIl of 1890
(which I trust may be at no distant d~te), it' will, I thiJ;lk,
worthy of consideration whether the procedure under the Act
should not be explicitly substituted for ap.ordin~ry.~uit; and the
position of a father at the,. same time made clea·r."

be

Jenkins; C.]., therefore, did not purport to. express
any opinion of his own as to whether,if· the matter
were open,
\Vollldh<ilve decided the' questIon one
way or the other. Reference was also made' to:
Ma Shwe Ge v. Maung Shu:e Pan. (2) in which
a Full Bench of the Chief cburt came to the
conclusion tha,t in the circumstances of that case
inasmuch as "the 'person who claims to be the
natural guardial1- has never had the custody of the
, minor" it could not be held that a regular. suit was

he

(1) (1901) I.L.R., 25 Bom. 574.

(2) (1903) 2 L.H.R. 140.
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barred. In Achratlal ]ekisandas v. Chimanlal
SHADEO
Parbhudas (1) the Bombay High Court was (( not
V.
prepared
to hold that the dictum' of the privy
l\iIAHRAJI.
Council in An.nie Besant v. Narayaniah to the effect
PAGE, C.J.
that a suit in.ter portes is not the proper proceeding
was intended to be of such general application as
virtually to' overrule the decision of this Court in
Shari/a v. Munekhan; " and Scott, C.l, added that
II section 25 cannot apply to this case
for the ward
has never left or been removed from the custody of
. his guatdi~l.ll." In Mathuraban v, D. Tewary (2', Robin. son, J., dissented from Arunachellam Pillai v. Iya;'na 3)
and followed Ma Shwe Gev. Maung Shwe Pan (4) but
in Mathuraban v. D. Tewary (2) as in Ma Sh~le Ge
v. Maung Shwe Pan (4) section 25 had no application,
for the plaintiff had. never .had the custody of the
minor. For these reasons, in my opinion, the law
as laid down by the Full Bench of the Madras High
Court in Sathi v. Ramandi ·Pandaram (5) was
corred, and this appeal .. must be dismissed with
costs.
1931

SEN,

J.-I agree.

(1) (1916) I.L.R. 40 Born. 600~
(3) '8 B.L.T. 128:
(2) 10 B.L.T. 186.
(4) (1903) 2 L.B.R. 140.
(5) (1919) I.~.R. 42 Mad.64i.
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ANOTHER.*

Advocate's iugligeuce-ReqUlsitc skill and prudence-OmisstOnfrom compromisepelitioll of cliwi's claim Jor mesne profits-Belief that mesne profits could
be claimed su!,sequelltlv-C01Jrt'S decision to the contrary-LImitation Act
(IX of 190~), Sch I, Art. 90-Knowledge oj flegligent act.
Under the terms of a compromise, drafted by the plainliff's advocates and
embodied in a decree of the C0urt•. the plaintiff was declared entitled to onethird of. the joint interest of· himself and his wife (both· Burmese Buddhists. and
now divor<:ed by mutual consent, in the estate of her late father as at the time
of the father's death. The plaintiff's advocates omitted from the petition any
reference to the plaintiff's claim for mesne profits, as there was some uncer_
t;linty as to his . exact share thcirein and the advocates were of opinion that
he could reco~er the mesne profits in. a subsequent ,proceeding. In an
administration suit brought 19y the plaintiff against his wife and others, the trial
Court, as well as the app'ellate Court, held that upon a true construction of the
compromise-decree the plaintiff was not entitled to claim any mesne profits.
The plaintiff then sued his advocates for damages for negligence. The suit
was filed more than three years after the date of the comproll;1ise-.decree, btlt .
within three years from the date of the judgment in the administration suit.
Held, that an advocate in the exercise of his profession. is bound to exercise
re<!-sonable skill and prudence, but is not expected to be infallible. The construction put by the plaintiff's advocates on the compromise-decree not being SQ
unreasonable that it could be s,aid that no skilled advocate would advise his
Client in t'hat SellSe the plaintiff's claim failec\..
Held also, that the plaintiff's' clahn was barred under Article 90 of the
Limitation Act, Limitation began.to rUIl from the time when tile plaintiff came
to know of the defendant's ne~ligent act. and not from the time when the plaintiff first realized or concluded that the act was negligent.'

The facts of the case are set Otl,t in the judgment.

Leach with [(yaw Zan" for the appellant, Th~
question of limitation was not governed by Article
36" but by Article 90 of the Iridian Limitation Act,
under which time commenced to run when·' the
* Civil First Appeal No. 66 of -1931 from the. judglnent of the Original Side

of

tbis 90urt inCiv!1 Reg\lll!-f ~q. 14t of 1930,·
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agent's negligent act came to be kno\vn to the
principal. An advocate \vas an agent within Article
90. The appellant was not aware !hat the advice
he had received from the respondents was erroneous
until after he had received independent advice, and
the Court of App~al had decided that under the
terms of the. compromise he was not entitled to any.
share of the mesne profits. The suit was filed within
three years from the time when the appellant
discovered the respondents' negligence. The respondents ought to have known, having regard to the
terms of the compromise-petition that the appellant
would not be entitled to any share in the mesne
profits. The appellant in the ordinary course would
have been entitled to mesne profits, and in not
warning hini beforehand as to the effect of this
compromise-petition the respondents had-acted
negligentfy.
i

Burjorjee with Lao Nee for the first respondent.
Hay for the second· resp<?ndent. Th e act consti~.
tuting the negligence is the cause of action and time
runs under Article 90 from the date wh·en the
plaintiff had 'knowledge of· the act, and not from' the
date when h~ conceived that that act amounted to '
negligence. The alfeged negligent act was admittedly
known to the plaintiff more than three yea,rshefore
the commencement of the action, and the suit is
barred.
\
Counsel was .riot calld,d upon to argue' ot,: the.·
facts of the case.
'

.

. PAGE,C.J;-'In this case t4e plaintiff seeks tb,
rec9ver . damages from two advocates of the .fHgfl
_~2~rtllP0!1,', the.,gr9u~i,g. ,~h:~.til1., the" cq~r.~~__ qLt4~ir . .
guty as, advocates they w~re, gllilty of negligence·
whereby he 'has' suffered damages. The ·,suitwa~ .

VOL.
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dismissed with costs by my brother Das, J. The
plaintiff has preferred the present appeal.
In my opinion the suit is misconceived, and must
fail both upoa the law and the facts. It appears
that the plaintiff went through a course of training
in law in England, and has held the post of Township Judge and Tovmship Magistrate. He married
Ma \va, whose father, a wealthy Burmese gentleman,
died in 192~ leaving an estate valued at some fO
lakhs. The share of Ma Wa in her father's estate
amounted to Rs. 4,70,000 and under the customary
law of tbe Burmese Buddhists to which Ma Wa and
her husband were subject the plaintiff became
entitled to a vested interest in one-third of the share
that Ma Wa inherited froin her father.. It appears,
however, that the acquisition .of this property by the
·plaintiff. and his wife resulted not in happiness but
in discord, and tafter a number of matrimonial
disputes in 1925 the plaintiff brought two suits,
No. 265 of 1925 against his wife Ma Wa for restitution of conjugal rights, and No. 266 of 1925 against
his wife and her brothers' for an injunction to
restrain the defendants from interfering with the
one-third share which. the plaintiff claimed in the
property thaf his wife had inherited from her father.
Ma Wa in the same year brought a suit, No. 337· of
1<)25, against the plaintiff for divorce on' the ground
of his cruelty. The three. suits were heard together,
and on the 28th of May 1926 a cOI1lpromise putting
end to the whole litigation was ;entered into by
the p~intiff and' Ma .Wa. The compromise-decree
was in the following 'terms :.
'. {l)That the parties havecomprumis.ed ~Civ.jl
Regular No.. 337 9f 1925 as follows:
(2) That there b,e· a:de.cree for.divorce as 9Y
mutual consent between the.- parties.
40

ap
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(3) That there be a declaration that Maung ;~;I\N
Hla Pm (the defendant) is entitled to
PRU
olle-third of the joint' interest of t11(~
v.
S. S. HALKAR.,
said Maung Saw Hla Pru and Ma \V,~
PAGE C.J.
in the estate of U Sa Ye and Daw Scil1
at t'he time of the said U Sa Vel:",
death.
The compromise-petition was signed by U Mya
Bu and Dr. Ba Maw on behalf of the plaintiff, by
Mr. Ralkar and U RIa Tun Pru on behalf of the
defendant, and also by the plaintiff and his wife Ma
Wa personally.
Whether or not the plaintiff would be entitled to
succeed in a suit for negligence against Mr. Halkar.
and U \ RIa. Tun Pru, who had acted for him
throughout this litigation, depended upon the construction of the third clause of this compromisedecreeil In a subsequent suit, No. 460 of 1926,
which was brought by the plaintiff against Ma Wa
and others for the administration of the estate of
Ma Wa's father, if was held both by the learned
trial Judge and also by this Court on app~al that
upon a true construction of clause 3 of the compromise-decree- the plaintiff was debarred from claiming
any mesne profits accruing in respect of the plaintiff's
one,.third ·share of the property that Ma Wa hact
received by way of inheritance from her father. For
the purpose of the pre$ent. suit it must be taken
that the construction p\;;tced upon c1auslj 3 of the
compromise-decree in Ci~il Regular No. 4600£ 1916.
was correct. It is not disputed that the plaillti'ff citi
the course of conferences with the learned a:dvo,c€~'
whom he had employed, had expressed his de$i1:~f
claim mesne' profits in respect of bis . "shal'e) .
property inherited by Ma Wa, and it rnu.~b; ~.
that his right to claim these mesl'le<""
1931

SAW HLA
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excluded by clause 3 of the compromise-decree. It
follows, therefore, that if the view taken by the
defendants that l;~jon a true construction of clause 3
the plaintiff's right to claim mesne profits was not
excluded was a construction so unIOeasonable that no
skilled legal adviser would advise a client in that
sense. then, no doubt, in a suit which is otherwise
maintainable the plaintiff would be entitled to recover
damages for negligence against the defendants.
Now, the construction which the defendants were
of opinion should be placed upon clause 3 was that
it gave the plaintiff a right to a third share of the
interest of his wife iil the estate of het; father as at
the time of her father's death, and that it was clear
that as from the time of Ma Wa's father's death
that third share must be treated as belonging to the
plaintiff, he'would,be entitled to recover, in proceed:ings filed in that Behalf, such mesne profits in respect
of the third share as had accrued since that date.
In the view' that the defendants took it could not he
held, having regard to the terms of clause 3, that
MaWti. would be entitled" to receive the profits
accruing in respect of the plaintiff's one-third share
from the time when the share had been allotted to
him u nderthe compromise-decree. An advocate 6f
this Court in the 'exercise of his profession is bound
to exercise reasoilable skill and prudence, but he is
not expected, to be infallible, and unless the Court
is satisfied that the construction plinupon' clause 3
by the defendants was not stich a, construction 'as
.
"
could reasonably be placed upon that clause by, an
advocate exercising reasonable skill and, care, the
plaintiff's suit for, negligence against the defen,dants
must fail. In my opi~i6n it cannot be': held that the
con$trudion which the 'defendants' put upon the
comprOmise-decree was so unreasonable as torender
"
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them liable to damages for negligence in a suit
filed by the plaintiff in that beb~l1f.
PRU
V.
The case, however, does not rcst. there, because,
S, S. HALKAR.
in my opinion, the plaintiff's suit is also barred by
. PAGE, C,J.
limitation. This· suit, in which damages for negligence are claimed by a ciient against an advocate
of this Court, is governed by Article YO of the
First Schedule of the Limitation Act (IX of 1908)
which rlins as follows:
,SAW HLA

"90. Other suits by principals against agents for negligence.
or misconduct. . . . 3 years. . . .
when
the neglect or misconduct becomes known to the
, pl~intiff."

Article 90 is not happily worded, for the law
knows nothing ofner;ligence. or misconduct in the
abstract, and no cause " of action can exist, and
no 'suit will lie, that is founded on negligence or"
miscoriduct as such. A suit for negligence in Article
,90 means a suit in respect of some negligent act
or oinission, and in the third column where it .is
prescribed that limitation. shall run from ,the time
when the neglect becomes known to the' plaintiff,
these words mean from the time when. the' negli,gent act of omission becomes known to the plaintiff.
Whether the act. is negligent or' not does not
depend upon. the knowledge .of the plaintiff for
,the' act or omission as a matter of fact isnegligent or.' not negligent whether the plaintiff was or
waS not aware 'of it... \0\"
'. .,,' .
.
J '1, , . . : ; ",

In my opinion,Ji,mi,~~~Rl~/~1>:egH't$' to ttl',ri from the'

·i~1~Fii~~'~:'~.~t:~~:::;i£·E···
". fM

at

the

the putp9S'e,'tDf
defenchints': •.' ,'were

}~~:~ti,ng. to.make.~rty .·t'ef~:n~nce
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to the plaintiff's claim to mesne profits i11 cbusc 3
of the compromise, it is common ground that the s,n; HLA
plaintiff was fully (["vare of the negligent conduct
17~U
of the defendant;; on the 28th May 1426 when the s. S..JJ/lLKA!{.
compr6mise w'}s entered into. The advocates con- PACE, c.J.
cerned in this litigation on both sides were ullcerlain
whether the plaintiff was entitled to olle-half or
one-third of the mesne profits accruing in respect
'of tI-ie property inherited by his ~:ife. It depended
upon a question of Buddhist law which was not
free from difficulty. It was considered, therefore,
advisable not to postpone the settlement of this
litigation by delaying the compromise until it had
been determined whether the plaintiff was entitled
to a haJf or third share in the mesne profits, and
although it was common ground that the plaintiff
norinally would be entitled to·~ . one-third interest
in the property inherited by his wife. after their
marriage, it must be borne in mind that if Ma
Wa's suit for divorce had succeeded the· plaintiff
would not have obtained any share or interest in
her property. No doubt, the learned' advocates
appearing on behalf of the plaintiff and. the defendant
respectively bore iIi mjnd all the circumstances·
obtaining at the time. when the compromise was
effected, and the advocates;' who represented the
plaintiff were most anxio.u~ that no mention should
be made of the claim' to mesne profits in the compromise-decree. '. The plaintiff, however, desired that his
right to mesne profits should be set out specifica:Ily
in· the compromise-decree. He wasl ., present at the
time when the compromise was effected, and in the
course· of his ~videnc.e. he stated that it·. w.s
. Mr: Halkar, o'ne of the' ~clefendants., who had urged
the second defendant, who w~s the junior advocate
appearing for the. plaintiff, t9 ;~ert in clause 3 the
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words" at the time of the said U Sa Ye's death".
He stated that when M r Halkar "made this suggestion, I protested at once to Halkar not to add these
words". Notwithstanding his protest, however, it
was pointed out by \; r. Halkar that in his opinion
the terms in which clause 3 was couched did not
prevent the plail1tiff froll1 recovering such a share of
the mesne profits as ultimately it would be ascertained
that he was entitled to receive, and the plaintiff then
consented to the omission of any reference to the
mesne profits. In hi~ evidence the plaintiff added,
" according to me there was no compromise as regards
the mesne profits. We left that question as an open
question ". It is quite obvious that on the 28th of
'May 1926, when the compromise was effected, the
plaintiff was fully aware of the action of his advisers
in deliberately leaving out of the compromise any
reference to his claim for mesne profits. I am of
opinio,Jl that the finding of fact to that effect by the
learned trial Judge concludes the question of limitation against the plaintiff; for, in my opinion, if the
plaintiff knew that his advisers were deliberately ·leaving out of the compromise-decree any refererice tohi5
claim for mesne prqpts, and their conduct in' so
doing in (act amounted to negligence, on the2~th
of May 1926 the plaintiff became aware elf the negligent cOI~due.t of the defendants, and inasmuch as the .
present suit was not filed until the 14th of March
1930, that is to say more than three years after the.·
date on which the plai'ntiff first knew of the negligence of the defendants,: by reason of Article 90. of'
th,e Limitation Act, the plaintiff's suit is. ba~redby
limitation.
.
. The learned advocate ohbehalf of the plaintiff,
however, contended that upon a true constrqoticm:"of
Article 90 limitation <loes not commence· to nl,p-l1ntil
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tbe plaintiff first comes to know that the aet was a
negligent act. Such a construction, to Iny mind, S.HV HI.A
1'1:11
would result in defeating the very Clhjccl for which
7'.
Article 1)0 was. enacted. For instance, suppose in S. S. ILU.ICAR.
the present ca~~: that no suit kld heen brought after ['.\1;", C.].
the compromise-decree llad heen ll:,sscd, and for
many years thc parties had asslll\lc~1 (I\:lt the compromise was effected without ncgligcllcc 011 the part of
the plaintiff's advocates, notwithstanding the fact that
no reference therein had been made to the plaintiff's
claim to mesne profits, arid then after ten years the
plaIntiff, who all along had been aware of the
circumstances in which the compromise had been
effected, came to the conclusion that the action of
the defendants in omitting any reference in the
compromise-decree to his share of the mesne profits
was. negligent conduct on their part, .could it be
contended that limitation would begin to run only
from the time when he came· to the conclusion that. .
the defendants' action was negligent? Or· again,
suppose Chari, J., had held that the terms of clause 3
of the compromise-decree debarred the plaintiff from
obtaining mesne profits, it might reasonably be held
that the plaintiff, at any rate after. Chari, . r's
judgment, must have known that the defendants were
guilty of negligence; but suppose on appe·al that the
Court· had come to the conclusion that there had
been no negligence on the defendants' part because
tbe failure to refer to mesne profits in clause· 3 did
not preclude tl1e plaintiff from recoveringth,ese mesne
profits in a subsequcntsuit; what would be the
positipn of the plaintiff? Would he then, be held to
know of the defendants' neglect,or',must he) be
-taken to have forgotten the knowledg~ whibh he .
.acquired· when Chari, J., passed .his deore~? Or
again, suppose the case Was taken to' ·tb~:tPrivy
~

.

\
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Council, and the Privy Council restored the, decree
of Chari, J. ; vvhen could it be said that the plaintiff
PRU
V.
came to know that the c1cfend;lnts' act in omitting
S; S. HALKAR.
any reference to the mesne prohts in the cOITlpr,ol11iseP.\GE, C.J.
decree was a negligent act? Accordingi to the
plaintiff's testimopy in the present suit, he was not
satisfied even after the judgment of Chari, J., that his
right to mesne profits had been excluded fraIl). the
compromise-decree, and that he concluded that the
act was a negligent act only after his application to
the High Court for a review of the judgment of the
High Court had been refused. A mer~ statement of
the facts of the present case, and the difficulties th~t
~vvould arise if the cOristruction for which. the learned
. <'dvocate for the appeI1ant contends should be placed.
tipon Article 96wer~atcepted, are sufficient,ih my
Clpinion, to show thalhis tontentidn is unsound and'
uhtenable..
'
. .
.
For'thes~ reasons,inniy opinion, both upon the
law ari'd npon thcfads the appeal fails, and· is
4ismissed with costs.
SAW HLA

SEN,

J.-1

agree:
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BANK OF INDIA, LTD.
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*

Negligence oj Banker-Test- of negtigence-Crossed cht"que ill fm'our of Public
Rody-Chequc tcndered jor collection by paltry persoll-SusPicious e/l{lorsellJeuts-Colleeting bauk's duty-Allegc:~ usage oj banks in RallgoouNegotiable lnstrumeuts Act (XXVI of18811, s. 131.
Whether or not a collecting bank isguilty of negligence within s. 131 of the
Negotiable Instruments Act must depend upon the particular circumstances
obtaining in each case. The test of negligence is whether the transaction of
paying in allY given cheque, coupled with the circumstances antecedent and
present, was so out of the ordinary course that it ought to have aroused doubts
in the banker's mind, and caused him to make inquiry.
A person, known to the defeildallt bank to be a mere clerk, tendered to the
bank a crossed cheque {vI' I{s. 2,361-12 as for collection and payment into a
small savings bank account Whieh.(h'1·cierk had opened on behalf of a mino l' of
whom he was the guardian. Tire cheque was 'drawnby the plaintiff's agent
(who was also tbe manager of the paying bank) in favour of the Corporation of
Rangoon for the paymel'\t of taxes.. The cheque was endorsed. with a rubber
stamp" Chief Superintendent, Corporation of Rangoon" and an illegible scribble
purporting to be the name of such officiaL There was no such official, but the
person tendering the cheque purported to guarantee the genuineness of the
endorsement. The defendant bank without any inquiry credited the cheque to
the minor's account, and the clerk withdrew the sum on the next day. The
cheque was never received by the Corporation, and the'c;:ndorsement was a
forgery by the clerk, who absconded with the proceeds of the cheque.
Held, that the circumstances were such that the defendant bank was put on
inquiry, and ha\-ing failed in its"'duty was liable to the ti'ue owner of the cheque,
the plaintiff. It could not evade ,such liability by cdnforming to an alleged
usage of bankers in Rangoon that, if a collecting bank rc;:frainedfrom endorsing
on a crossed cheque a guarantee that an' endor~ement.. was genuine, it was
absolved from all further responsibility and that the payiJig bank, if it elected to
pay the cheque in such circumstances. did so .at its peril, .
A. L. Vl/derwood,Ltd. v. Bank oj Liverpool, (IQ24 1 K.B.776;Conzmissioners
of Taxation v. EngHsh, 8cottishand Australian BI~nk; Ltd., (1920) A.C. 683 ; Ross
v. L"ndonCounty Westminster and Parr's Bank; (191911 K.B. 678-joUowed.

Leach for the' appellant. .The evidence did not
justify the finding that it was the practice· and rule
* Givi.J Fi-r·st Appeal-No. J-8 ·of 1931 ·from -the -juagment of -this {.Jourt onthe
Original Side fn Civil Regular No. -34'6 of t~30..
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in Rangoon that the paying banker would not pay
crossed or order cheques unl6ss the endorsements
were guaranteed by the collecting banker and that if
the paying banker paid without such guarantee he
took all the responsibility. The tria'! Judge' had
misconstrued the evidence of the accountan t of
Dawsons Bank and his finding rested merely on
the evidence of the agent of the' respondent bank.
That was not sufficient to prove a custom.' No
other bank managers had been called and it
was must improbable that there was any such
custom. The real question - was whether the respondent bank had been. guilty .of negligence. A
banker who does not act in good faith <md without
negligence is not protected by Section 131 of the·
Negotiable Instruments Act. To get the' benefit of
that section' there il}ust be no negligence whatever
on the part of the coUectin.gban~. Officials' of the
Corporation are Pt9hipited by ··law fromindorsirig
over to'third parties cheques drawn in favour of the
Corporation.. Such cheques must be paid into. the'
Corporation's banking account with the ImperiaF
Bmk of India (videsettiomf 61, 64 and 65 of the
Rangoon Municipal Act, 1922). The respondent
bank had bten guilty of negligence in that "it had
collected a crQssed cheqUe which had been drawn in
favour of the Gorporation of Rangoon and paid . into
the savings bank account of a minor withoutl,11aking
any inquiry witba view. to ascertaining whetber the
endorsement was in orden and the person paying in .
the cheque had a right to: it. The respondent bank
was clearly put on inquiry and in collecting the cQeque,
without making any inquiry it had acted negligently."·
Hann.an's Lake View Central, Lil'nited v. Arlnstrong
& Co. (1) ;, Ross v~ London, County'VVcsfminsf,er an,di
(1) 16 T.L.R. 236.

., .

VOL.

IX]

Parr's Bm'l/? (1); Commissioners of Taxation v. English
Scottish Bank, Ltd. (2) ; rl.. L. Underwood v. Balik of
Liverpool (3); Lloyds Bank v. Chartered Ballk (4).
Even if Dawsons Bank had also been guilty of
negligence tbis would not relieve the respondent
bank from liability.
F. jeejeebhoy for the respondent. A usage of
bankers in Rangoon has been established whereby
the paying bank refuses to pay cheques which are
payable to order and crossed unless the collecting
bank guarantees the payee's endorsement. If the
paying bank pays without such guarantee. of the collecting bank, it pays on its own responsibility. In
the present case the Central Bank as collecting bank
refused to guarantee the payee's. endorsement.
Robinson in banking with the paying bank must be
deemed to be bound by the usageo£ his own bank..
The question has to be judged by the practice of
bankers. The testis whether the transaction is so ..
out of the ordinary as to rouse doubts in the
banker's mind. A. L. Underwood v. Bank of
Liverpool (3) j Commissioners o/Taxation v. English,
Scottish and Australian Bank (2).:
'. '.
Judged by that standard the qeritral. Bank is
absolved. Apart fromsllch usage,.' the cheque had
been endorsed by means of a '-rubber stamp and' a
signature purporting to' be that OfJhe payee. There '.
was nothing on the face of t4.~ cheque to arouse
suspicion or put the Central'· B~uik on enquiry. If
the payee's endorsement is ostelr~ibly in order,. the'
collecting bank is protected, for upon such endorse.;'
mentthe cheque becom~s a bearer cheque payable
1 K.B. 678;
(2) (1920) A.C. 683.

(1) (11J19)
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(4)44 T.L.R. 5~4.
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to a banking account. It, therefore, makes no
difference whether it is paid into a savings bank
account of a minor or to any vther account, sjJccially
as the cheque could com:eivably have. passed through
several hands before being handed for colleCtion.
The collecting bank exercised all due care and
diligence in the brdinary course of business and
there was no departure from the usual precautions.
If the solleding bank is required to investigate
the title of the holder and all intermediaries through
the payee, banking business will become impossible.
The Corporation of Rangoon does not invariably pay
all moneys received by it into the Imperial Bank,
as is shuwn by two instances where the Central, .
Bank's own pay orders in favour of the Corporation.
have been endorsed and handed over to individuals'
for collection. The prOVisions of the City of Rangoon
Municipal Act relating to payment of all moneys'
into. the'! Imperial .Bank. is a ,matter Df interal management and cannot bind thecolleeting bank. There
was nothing suspicious about the account into which
the money was paid., The Privy Council in C0111:':':
missioners oj Taxa/ioon ':·.C9-Se found nothing to rouse'
suspicion where an accOllntwas opened with an initial
payment of {,20, followed by a payment of £786
18s. 3d. Although. theac~ount in suit was in the
name of a minor, the;g~ardian had all along
operated on it as if it~as his own, and the bank
had no reason to be $uspi~ious.,
.

I

.

~.'~~'

. ..

.

PAGE,C.J...-Thisis as~it brought by the drawer
of a crossed cheque _against the respondent bank to :
·recover damages for conversion or, in the alternative,'"
for the value of the cheque as. money had and received
hy the respondent bapk to the plaintiff's use. 'The':
material :sedion of. the Negotiable. 'Instruinents Act
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(XXVI of HU 1), is :.;cction 131, which runs as follo\\7s :
II A b,l.1\kcr
Il'ilo Ii,; ill .t>;noc! faith 'J,nc1 without negligence
recei~ecl p,yment f~H' :L "llsbHlln of a cheque crossed I.(enerallyor
spe.:ially to hilll~I'lr sh:dl lUll, ill Clse the title to the cheque proves
defective, incur ;tlIY Ii "I>ility to the lrtlc £>wner of the cheque by
reason only of havin,~ received such !M,I'lllcnt."

.Now, it is not contended on behalf of the appellant
that in connection with the receipt of this cheque
by the respondent bank the bank was not acting
bona .fide. The allegation of the appellant is that il1
receiving payment of this cheque and crediting the
proceeds to the account of a customer the respondent
bank was guilty of negligence. It is common ground
that the customer to whose account the proceeds
were credited had na title to the cheque, and that,
as the cheque was not delivered to the, Corporation,
the plaintiff at all material ,times was the true owner
of the cheque within section .1'31. " In' these circumstances the plaintiff alleged that th~ respondent bank
were guilty, 6f conversion, or, in the alternative, that
the plaintiff was entitled"to re~over the proceeds of
tfue' cheque" as money'had anciteceived to his use.
H appears that on the 12th~ October the cheque
in questionw.as ,drawn on Dawsons B~nk, Limited,
Rangoon,' in ' favour of the 'Corporation of, Rangoon
or order 'for' Rs. 2,361'-12-0. ' It was drawn on behalf
of the piaintiff J. G. Robinson by his attorney
R. S. Dantra, and it is common grQund that Mr. Dantra
had authority to, draw this chJque as the attorney
and agent.of the plaintiff. , The' cheque was drawn
in f~vour of the CoqSoration Df: Rangoon in payment of
Hmnicipal taxes due, from the' plaintiff to the Corporatio'n. Now, Mr. Daritra had in hi~employmenta clerk,
,Manilal Shivchand Shah, who ,was khown to Mr. Dantra",
and to, those who worked with ati.d under him, as
M: S. Shah; Hso happened that Mr. Dantra at the
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time when this cheque was drawn was also the agent of
Dawsons Bank, and there can be little doubt that
Manilal Shivchand Shah had become a2quainted, a.t any
rate to some extent, with the' nature 0(' the business
carried on by bankers. Mr. Dantra having drawn this
cheque on behalf of the plaintiff in favour of the Corporation, handed the cheque to Shah with a direction ~hat
Shah should deliver it to the Corporation. Shah failed
to do so, and nothing more is known about the history
of tbischequeuntil the 9th of December, 1929, Vihen '.:
Shah, having forged .what purported to be an endorsement on the' cheque on . behalf of the Corporation,
proceeded to the respondent bank, and tendered this
cheque over the counter to one oJ the clerks of th.e·
bank for coltectioi1. At the same time Manilal Shiv";
chand instructed the bank to,~redit.the proceeds of the'
cheque toa savings banJ{:.account which he had opened
with the ;'respondent bank-on the 8th of October, 1929,
in favour of. an infant girl, Savitabai, of whom he,
asserted .that he was thegtiardian. The clerk to whom '>
the cheque was tendered accepted the cheque; endorsed
it with a rubber stamp tothis effect II P4yee's end~rse
ment guaranteed. For tbe Central Bank of India, Ltd.,
Agent," and, took the cheque to one Tracy, who was
the· assistant accountant of the respondent bank, and at
that time was 'acting as the chief accountant. What
Tracy did after he/had received the cheque may be
stated in his own \vOIds: '.

" Ireceive~ Exhibit 'A' (i.~., the cheque in suit) from'
Maung "Nyun Pe (the ~lerk t6 whOm the cheque had been
tendered by, Shah), with several other cheques. I rem~mber
receiving this cheque ~xhibit A,/andI noticed that it wasto order"
and was a cross~4 cheque payable to the Corporation of-Rangoon. ','
I also noticed that it purported ito be endorsed by the.' Chief.
~Sup~rintendent oftheCoJ..poratiOb. of Rangoon. I did n6tknow .
that there was such an official as;tlie Chief Superintendent of the,
Corporation of Rangoon. I knew that Manilal'Shivchaild .was.' .
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not a person whose endOl-sement I could guarantee. That \Va:; wily
I did not sign the guarantee-stamp. I knew that there was a
savings bank account. which Manilal Shivchand had opened ill lhe
name ~f his infant daughter. I had no time to enquire why
Manilal Sbivchan'ci was paying into this savings bank account a
cros,ed cheque dra\\"n in favour of the Corporation of Rangoon.
I< Q:
The reasen that you did not enquire why this crossed
cheqlje drawn in favour of the Corporation was being paid into the
savings bank account of this infant \vas that you had no time?
"A: I knew that the cheque had been drawn by Mr. R. S.
Dantra; who was the agent of DawsonsBank, and I thought that
he would be in the best position to know whether the cheque was
properly endorsed. I knew his signature very well. Those are the
reasons why I did not enquire. I did not communicate with
Mr. Dantra when the cheque had been presenteel to me for signa~
ture.· I passed them on to the cashier for collection. I d~ not
know who was the cashier of Dawsoil.s Bank at that time. The
. money was coliected by my bank from Dawsons Bank and.
credited to the. savings. bank account."

The cheque,)without the guarantee of the payee's
endorsement having· been signed on behalf of the
respondent bank,· was . return~dt() Dawsons Bank, and
cleared the same day through Llqyd's. Bank, and the
proceeds of the cheque were immediately credited to
the savings bank account of the i!1fantof whom Manilal
Shivchand had stated'that he wasthe guardian. On
the 9th December, when this cheque for Rs;2,361-12-0
was credited to the savings bank account of Savitabai,
that· account stood in credit to an amount of Rs. S. On
the 10th December Manilal Shivchand drew ouLof the·
savings bank .account Rs.2,360 ·leaving a· balance of
Rs. 6-12-0.' This accoul1t was not! further operated
upon.. In January 1930 ManilaI' Shivchand Shah
absconded, and when the Corporatjon served upon the
plaintiff a further demand· for payment of the taxes· the·
fraud was discovered. . ,
The question that falls to be determined is whether
in those circumstances the respondent bank in::."
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receiving payment of this cheque, and crediting the
proceeds to the savings bank account of the infant
Savitabai, was guilty of negligence..
Now, what is the duty of a collecting bank having
regard to the terrps uf section 131 of the Negotiable
Instruments Act (XXVI of 1881)? In C01'mnissioners
of Taxation v. E'l'zglislz, Scottish and Australian B.an1"
Lil'nited (1), Lord Dunedin, delivering the judgment of
the Privy Council, observed:
" In "the case of Conl1;/issioners of State Savings Bank v. Pennewan,
Wright & Co. (2). in the High Court of Australia, Isaacs, J., says:
I Apart
from the well-established· rule that whether or not the
evidence establishes that a person acts without negligence is a
question of fact, the legal principles found in Morison v. London
County and W{:stminster B~nk (3) and relevant to the present case
are (i) that the. question should in strictness be determined sepa~:
ately with regard to each cheque; (ii) that the test of negligl;:ue-e'is
whether the transaction ·ofpaying ih a:ri}~ given cheque wa~/~o~~(
of the ordin::u'y course thatitoughtto have aroused d,oubts in the
bankers'mind, and caused tl~em to make inqUiry.' If there be
i~sertedafter the words ' ~ivehcheque' the words' coupled with
the circumstances antecededtand present,' their Lordships th.ink··
this is an accurate statementbftlie la\V."

Applying the law thus laid down to the facts of··
the present case the question is whether in the circum- .
stances disclosed in the evidence the respondent
bank was guilty of negligence in receiving· payment
~of the cheque in suit.
.
On behalf of .the respondent bank it is contended .
that· however suspicious ·tp.ight be. the, circumstances
in connection with the i presentation of a· crossed·
cheque for collection,· the collecting bank is under
no obligation. to make ,any enquiry for the pl1rpose
of. ascertaining whether the cheque isa genl1ine,
cheque, or whether the .en~orse·ments up~n the cheque
.

(1) (1920)
(,2) 19 C.L.R. 457, 478.

.:
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to refrain from signing the guarantee of the collecting INPIA.
LTD.
bank that the endorsements are genuine, and that if
PAGE, C.}.
it forwards the cheque to the paying bank in that
condition it is absolved from further responsibility
in the matter. It is contended that in such circumstances, according' to the usage of bankers obtaining·
in Rangoon, the paying bank musteled to payor
not to pay the cheque on its own resl10nsibility and
if it pays the cheque the collecting bank is at liberty,
however extravagant thtl endorsements on the cht:que
might be, to credit the proceeds to the account of
--1:hecustomer who had tendered it for collection. In
'. tite+~lirst place. I am not satisfied that any such usage
. has been proved. in the present case. Whether the
usage exists or 'not is a question of fact, and the
usage upon which the respondenf bank relies is that
in the case of every crossed cheque the collecting . .
. bank signs a form guaranteeing the genuineness of
::,the endorsement on the cheque. The only evidence
'in support"or such p'n usage is to be found in the
testimony of Mr. Thakur, the agent of the respondent
bank. In corroboration of .the usage as stated by
Mr. Thakur reliance was placed on the evidence o(
Mr. Wing,' the accountant of Dawsons Bank. The
evidence of Mr. Wing, however, is. not to the same
effect. He stated that "If there is any irregularity
in. the cheque it is usual for the collecting bank to
guarantee the endorsements. If there is no such
guarantee it is the usual practice to return the cheque
unpaid. If.· there is' no such. guarantee the paying
qank pays. the clI~<:>tll),t. of .. the cheque on its own
responsibility." J;!,am not satisfied upon the evidence

.
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adduced in the present case that an usage in the
form stated by Mr. Thakur has been proved, but, in
RO-elNSOX
my opinion, assuming that an US<lge of this nature
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amongst bankers in Rangoon, ,whatever rights
CENTRAL
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or obligations may arise thereunder as between the
fNDIA, 'LTD.
collecting and the paying bank, conformity to such
PAGE, C.].
an usage w0uld not ipso facto, as held by the learned
trial Judge, absolve the collecting bank from all further
responsibility in connection with the receipt of a
crossed cheque. In every case the test to be applied
in order' to ascertain whether the collecting bank
was guilty of negligence within sectiori131 of the
Negotiable Instruments Act is that laid down by
Lord Dunedin in the Commissioners of Taxation v.,
English, Scotti~h and Australian Bank, Limited (1); ,
Now, -did the collecting1)ank in the present case,
having regard to the facts' dis'dosed in the evidence,
take su.ch reasonable care' in connection with the
payment of this cheque ai; a member .of the mercantile
community conversant with banking' business would
be expected to take?:',' What,' information. had the
respondent bank in its possession when Manilal
Shivchand tendered this cheque for,collection?'
Manilal
'"",
Shivchand was known to theaccouhtant ""Fracy, whose
duty it wastq exercise reasonable care in this rriatter
on behalf of the respondent bank. Tracy' knew that
Manilal Shivchand was merely a clerk, and in his
evidence Tracy admitted· that ~MahiIal'Shivchand-was'
not a person lipon wll'os~ 'stat~ment the bank would
guarantee the endorsement' 'on a cheque. The'
respondent bank knew that this, crossed cheqve had,
been drawn in' favour ora public body, theCorpora~
tion of Rangoori,for 'Rs. :2,'361-12~O. It knew that'
the cheque Was b'~ing tender'ed', fOf 'colledioiiby
J. G.

'

,

(1\ (1920)

,

A.c. 683. 688.

"

,
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Manilal Shivchand, a man of no substance. It knew
that the cheque was p'resented for collection with
instructions that the proceeds should be credited to
the savings banic account of an infant, of whom
Manilal Shivcliand claimed to be the guardian. And
the Bank also knew that the che.que was endorsed
with a rubber stamp U Chief Superintendent, Corporation -of Hangoon," and an illegible scribble purporting
to be the name of that official written in ink under
the rubber stamp. I should have expected that a
gentleman entrusted with the duties of the chief
accountant of the respondent bank would have been
acquainted with the names and designation of the
senior officials of the Corporation. As a matter of.
fact, there is no such official as the chief superintendent
of the Corporation of Rangoon. But for the purpose
of this case I will assume that the chief accountant
of. the respondent bank was not to' be deemed to
have notice that'there is not suchan official as the
chief superintendent of the Corporation of Rangoon.
. Tracy in his evidence stated fhat he did not know.
whether there was such an official or not, and there
is no reason why his statement should not be believed..
At any rate, the endorsement of the cheque would no
have enlightened him;' because what purported to be
the signature of that official was a mere scribble that
was wholly illegible.. .
In my ()pinion, however; the most casual perusal
of the cheque ought to have aroused suspicion, and
put the' bank on enquiry as to the gellUineness of
this endorsement, for it was a cros~ed cheque drawn'
in favour of a p,ubiic body for
2,361-12-0, and
tendered by a mere clerk for collection and' payment
into a~small saJiPgs ban~ account opened by the
clerk m favour of an mfant of whom he was the
guardian. In Commissioners of Taxation v. English,
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Scottish and Australian Bank, Limtted (1) where the'
,question was whether the bank was negligent in
crediting a customer's account with Jhe proceeds of
a stolen bearer cheque drawn in paYJ;l1ent of ··taxes,
Lord Dunedin observed:
" 1£ the cheque had been in a different form things might well
have been otherwise. Their Lordships cannot help remarking
that to a certain extent the appellants have themselves to Ulank
for what has happened, owing to the terms of their instructions.
If they had insisted that in the case of payments made at the
office, as they did insist in the case of drafts sent by post, the
cheques should be made payable to the Commissioners of Taxation,
then there would have been something on the face of the cheque to
arouse inquiry. The fact that the cheque was to bearer distinguishes
this case from Commissioners of State Savings Bank
Permt;wan,
Wdght & CQ. (2). In that case, in the case of thirty-six cheques, the,
cheques w:ere drawn in favo~r of the Commissionei"S, or had such
,markings on them as showed that they, were drawn for the purpose
of paying duties. This was held; t!:ieii Lordships think rightly, to
be a.circumstance which ought to have put the bank on inquiry
by'a private individual." ,
when su~h cheques were presei:it~d
....
.'-.

v.

Again, in Rossv. LOl1;don County Westminster and
Parr's 'Bank, Limited (3), Bailhache, J., stated that,
., the question is whether the employees of a bank a~thorisedto
receive 'its custonlers' cheques,to whom a private cllstomer presents
for collection a crossed cheque payable, to and endor~ed bya
public, official, •ought, before treating the cllstomer as the person
entitled to the cheque and receiving payment of it for him,to
make inq~iry as .to the custoiner's title to the cheque, arid in the
,event of their failing to do so are guilty of negligence.. .
It is therefore necessary to consider whether a bank cashier of
ordinary intelligence and care on having these cheques ,presented
to him by a private customer of. the bank' would be informed by
the terms of the cheques themselves that it was opel1"" to doubt
whether the customer had a good" title to them. ,Each"of th,e
cheq~es in question was drawn payabl~ to:':"''' The Officer in charge, "
Estates Office, Canadian Oversea,sMilitary 'Forces," and was;

(1) (1920) A.C. 683, 688.,
(2}19 C.L.R.457.
(3) (1919) 1 KoB. 678,685. 686.
'
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endorsed by that officer under the same description. Each cheque
bore upon its face the fact that it was payable to the ofl1cer of
a public department and not to a private person, and the endorsement op each cheque showed that it was being negotiated by that
officer. It is w't in accordance with the ordinary course of
business that a c.h~ql1e so drawn and endorsed should be used
for the purpose of paying the debt of a private i~clividual. It
was highly improbable that the officer in charge of the Estates
Office would hand to de Volpi cheques in this form with the
intention that the latter should pay them into his private account.
It, therefore, seems to me that when de Volpi presented these
cheques with a view to having them credited to his private
account a cashier of ordinary intelligence and experience should
have been put on inquiry whether or .not the credit ought to be
made. . I have come to the conclusion that the employees of the
defendants in treating de Volpi a:s the person entitled to the cheques
and in receiving or assisting in l'eceiving payment of the cheques
for him without' making any inquiry whether he was entitled to
the cheques, failed to exercise due care aild were guilty of
negligence, and, therefore, that the defendants arenot within the
protection of section 82. "

In that case the statute that was applicable was
section 82 of the English Bills of Exchange Act,
1882, which is to the same effect as section 131 of
the Indian Negotiable Instruments Act. I respectfully
agree with the observations of Bailhache, J., in Ross's
caSe, confirmed as they were by the Court of .Appeal
in' A. L. Underwood, Limitedv. Bank of Liverpool and
Martins (l), and applying the test laid down by
Lord. Dunedin in Commissioners of Taxation v.
English! Scottish and Australicl1'l. Bank, Limited (2),
I am dearly of opinion that the respondent bank on
receiving the cheque in suit tendered for collection
by Manilal Shivchand in order that the proceeds·
should be credited to Savitabai's a~count was under
an obligation to make enquiry- as to whether the
(1) (1924) ~ 1. ItB. 776 at

p. 793.

(2) (1920) A.C. 683.
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customer was entitled to receive the proceeds of this
cheque, having regard to the form of the cheque
and its endorsement, and the circums~ances in which it
was tendered for collection. But the case dOGS not
rest there, because at the time when it was tendered
for collection there was also a further endorsement
on this cheque Pay signature guarantee for Savitabai
Manilal Shivchand." Now, although these words do
not make sense if strictly read, it may be taken, I
think,· that Manilal Shivchand endorsed the cheque in
this way because he thought it well to volunteer his
personal guarantee of the genuineness of the endorsement which purported to be that of the. chief
superintendent of the Corporation of Rangoon, . Why'
should. Manilal Shivch~nd' have volunteered to give
such a' guarantee unless. he was afraid that the
respondent bank, acting with such prudence as a
banker. is bound to exercise." in the course of his
busines's, would suspect the genuineness of what
purported to be the endorsement of the Corporation
of Rangoon? Tracy,observing thisendorsemeilt by
Manilal Shivchand on the back of the cheque,> at
once decided that he could not ,act upon such an
endorsement, or place any reliance on a guarantee
by such a. person as Manilal Shivchand. III those
circumstances, in my opinion, the respondelltbank
w~s bound to satisfy itself that Savitabai was entitled
to receive paym'ent of this cheque before it credited
the proceeds to the savings bank account that· had
been opened in her nam~.
Now, with all this information in its possession
creating suspicion as to the genuineness of this
endorsement, were any enquiries instituted. by Tracy
or anyone else on behalf 'of the respondent bank to'
ascertain· whether th'eendorsement was genuine or a .
forgery, or wheth,~r Savitabai was.' enti~led: to receive.
l(
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payment of the cheque? None whatever. Why not?
Because the respondent bank, forsooth, contended
that it \vas absolv,ed from all responsibility in connection
with the. coll~ction of this cheque after having sent
the cheque to Da\vsons Bank without a guarantee by
the bank tbat the endorsement was genuine. Such
a contention, in my opinion, is wholly misconceived
and' unsustainable. Why was it that this cheque was
paid? I am satisfied and hold that it was paid
because of the negligent conduct of the respondent
bank. The simplest inquiry would have' d~closed
that the endorsement on this cheque, purporting to
be that of the C01;poration, was a forgery: If the
respondent bank had sent the cheque to the officers of
the Corporation of Rangoon for perusal and information
as to whether the endorsemen t purporting to be that
of the chief 'superintendent . of the' Cdrporation of
Rangoon was:genuine'
or'
·not, . .they' would have
I.
.
received an answer back' in less tlian te'n rriimites;
The answer wotild' have been thattheenaorsement
was a forgery, and the reasonable suspiCion as to its
genui~eness that the respondent bank had entertained
would have been justified. Or, again, if the respondent
bank had informed' Qawsons Bank of the facts in its
possession iiI corinedic;>n with the receipt of this
cheque, and the circumstances in. which it had been
tendered for colleetionby Manilal S~ivchand, no one
can doubt that Dawsons Bank would not have paid'
the cheque. Mr. Tracy in his evidence' stated that he
made no enquiries because he had: "po 'time ", and
it was urged by the learned advocate on behalf of
the ~espGnd~mt. bank that business
not be
carried on if banks were bound to investigate the
right of their customers' to ieceivethe proceeds of
a;ll cheques that were tendeted for collection. No.
': doubt that is so, and I. do not suggest that banks

could
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are under any such obligation, but the answer to the
respondent's contention is that
" if banks for fear of offending their customers will not make
inquiriefi into unusual circumstances, they must take _yith the
beneilt of not annoying their customer the risk of liability because
they do not inquire; "
{,
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. per Scrutton, L.J., in A. L. Underzvood, Limited v.
Bank of Liverpool and Marlins (1). Now, this case
turns solely upon an issue of fact, and no question
of law i.s involved, for whether or not a collecting
bank js gtjty of. negligence within seetion 131 of
the Negotiable Instruments Act must depend upon
the particular circumstances obtaining in each case.
In the. present Gase, with all due respe.et .·to the
learned trial 'Judge, I have no doubt that the
respondent bank was guilty of negligence' in receiving
payment Of this cheque for Savitabai, a~d that tj,~
phiintiff is entitled to·a. decree. The. result is that
the ap'peal is allowe<i, the- decree of the trial Court
set aside, and a decree passed in favour. of the
plairitiff for the sUffi\claim'ed., arid interest t.hereon at
6 per cent. from the' date of judgment, and costs in
both Courts. The learned advocate on behalf of the
appellant is entitled to special costs as awarded to
the learned advocate for the respondent bank in the
trial Court.'
SEN, J.~I agree.

(1\ 11:924) 1 K.B.776.

OI~,9;P,O.~l!Q!~11Ji!91~./#O.1J>.3t-3iOOO,
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"

APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before Mr. Iuslice Bagu!ey.

AH

CHOUNG
v.
"
KING-EMPEROR.*
Obstmciing a PlIbiic servatlt. what is- Ver';al objection-Actual resistance or
obstacle, essential-Pe;tla! Code (Act XLV of 1860). s. 186.
Where a person stands by a staircase and, without any threat. or obstruction
of'the passage; verbally objects to a Police search-party going upstairs, he
cannot be convicted of the,offence Aslruction under sccllon 1li6 of. the Indian
Penal Cllde. There must be some'actuill resistance or obstacle' put in the W;lY
of the public servant 10 constihltC;lthti offelice.
Aijaz Husain v. Elllpcror,·17 Cl', L.]. 413 i Emperor v. On/adltar, 11 Ct', L,]
721; Nishi [(auta v. Emperor, 20 C:lI. w,~. 857 i (J.I'!.. v. Gavgtlppa. 2 UOIIl:
L,R. ::41 ; Q.E. v. Sommmlll<l. I.L.R. 15 Mad. 221-r<,/erre,l to•
.Y. C. A riff v. K,E." 1 B.L.T.Z:J-disserzted from.

· Campagnac for the appellant. '
Maung Lat for. the'Crown.
l

BAGULEYI J.-The appellant Ah Choung has been
" convicted under section 186, Indian Penal Code,and
fined Rs. 201 and has also been directed to pay
Rs. 14-8 costs under section 546A, CriminaIProce-;
'd.ure Code. Hence' the present appeal.'
,
'
The fads of the case are that the Superintendent
, 6f the Scott Markefaccompanied by 'a bazaar~gaung,
two outsiders and" fOUf Police Constables visited a
certain', house to ,'s~arch for pigs, having heard that
,the same had been' brought down to be slaughtered
illegally. On the ground floor he fou:~dthe accused.
and some other Chinamen. He explained the purpose
of his visit and searched the ground floor but)ound'
pigs nor pork. He then wanted to go upstairs

no

CfiminalA:ppeaINo. 620 of '193i' from the order of the 3rd Additional,'Magistrate of Rangoon in Summary Trial No. 296 of 1931.
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to search but, he says, he was prevented from doing
so by the accused and this is the obstruction
V.
complained of for which the appellant has been
KINGEMPEROR.
convicted.
,11
BAGULEY, J.
The Magistrate who tried the case· appears 'to have
come to the conclusion that the appellant went and
stood on+the stairs and blocked the way and objected
to the party going up but a perusal of the evidence
.,
of the witnesses seems to me to show that this
finding is hardly justified. U Tun We, the Superintendent of the Scott Market, says: " Accused intercepted
the way by standing on the staircase and preventing
himself and the party from going upstairs." In crossttxamination he says: "Accused· did not put out his
hands though he stood on the staircase." .Tait Singh,
one of the Constables who accompanied him, says that
the complainant spoke to the accused and then t/:1e
complainant toldhfm that he' was not allowed to
search; upstairs. He says the accused was sitting
on a chair near the staircase. The witness did not
understand exactly what w~s said. Ba, Chit, the,
bazaar-gaung, says thafthe accused spoke in Burmese
and said: "The upstairs has nothing to do with me,"
a.nd the accused objected to his going up' and, w~nt
and stood by the staircase. Later on he says : (( Accused
did not actually obstruct with (his hand and block
the way. He only said: 'I cannot allow people 'to
up. It has noth~ng to do with me.' " The remaining,
witness for theprosecuti.o.n Ah Eu Wa is the licensee
of a stall in the Scott MarkeL for the sale of pork.
He no doubt is somewhat, biassed against persons.
who are or are alleged to 'be illicit slaughterers of
pigs. In his deposition he says that the accused
stated" No p'ermissioncan be givento make a search.
'\lpstairs.," He also ,says "Accused stood at the doorway leading' upstairs. , The doorway was about three:'

AH CHOUNG

'

go

.

, ' .
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feet wide and accused blocked and prevented
Maung Ba Chit to. go up and also smtched out his
arms." It will thus be seen that the four witnesses
give c;lifferent vel:"sions of what happened ranging from
the Police Constable who says that the accused
merely sat in a chair by the side of tJ:1e stairs and talked,
to the pork-seller who says that the accused stood on
the .staircase and held out his arms to prevent anybody
going up.
.
The accused himself was examinecL very shortly.
His examination· as recorded is simply a denial of
the charge but his counsel states that his version is
that he did no more than what the Corishi.ble said he
,did, namely that he sat on a chair and said that the
upstairs was not his and consequently he could not'
.give permission for a. search to be.' made by the
party. He-cafled wItnesses who prove that the
accused is the lessee of thegroundfloor~ 'and other
persons rent the hpstairs portion of the' house.
On the evidence I hold that the accused did no
more than object verbally to the party going upstairs
from a position close to the foot of the stairs either
standing or sitting down, it makes' no difference which,.
There is no allegation of any threat., The question:
to be decided now is whether this amounts to a
voluntary obstruction to a publicserva,nt in the
,discharge of his public functions.
it is not disputed that the, Superintendent of the'
Scott Market is a public servant and in searching for
pigs illicitly slaughtered or about· to be illicitly
slaughtered he was acting in the discharge ofa public
funct~on..
", Mr.Campagnac has succeededin finding a good
many cases on the question I what is an obstruction'
but unfortunately most of them are in unauthorised
reports arid, they do not seem to cast very much '.
<
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light on the, subject. The only authorised report is
Queen-Empress v. Sommanna (1). In this case a
District Judge had issued a commission to a certain
person to search the house of the accus'ed and to rymove
BAGULEY. J, certain property from
it to the Distritt Court. On
the facts of thecq.se as found by the Subdivisional
Magistrate it is said that the commissioner went to
'the village of the accused, read out the order ,and
asked him to allow it to be executed. The accused
remained inside his house and, closing the doorS
against the commissioner, obstructed the execution
of the commission in spite of repeated requests.
On these facts it would certainly appear that the
accused openly shut the doors to the, corumissioner.
tnthe judgment of the Bench which dealt with the case
:however it is stated: "All that is found is that the
comrriissioner
. . . . . read out the
order and asked
..
the petitioner to be allowed to Garry it out, and that
petitionet, withotit giving any answer , remained
inside his house with closed doors." This finding of
facts does not suggest any active slamming of the
'doors on the face of the commissioner but a resistance
Which was purely passive and in fact· the accused
simply did nothing and continued to do nothing.
It was held that the conviction could not be sustained
because
the use' of the word 'voluntarily' in the
.
section contemplated the commission "of some overt,
a.cf of obstruction, and did not intend' to render
penal:inere passive conduct. Turning to the unoffiCial'reports we have the case of Queel1-Empress:
v.Gavgappa (2). The headnote which accurately sets.
:out the judgment is as follows: " A person, obj0cting
tothe search of his house, withoutusing:force' at
threatening language, cannot be convicted'~f /.an

AH CHOUNG
'II:
KING,EMPEROR,

.

-

,

(1), (1892) I.L.R.15 Mad. 221.
"
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offence . . . under section 186, Indian, Penal Code."
The idea contained in this headnote is practically the AH CHOUNG
'IJ.
same as that to ~be found in the Madras case already
IOI'G,·'
cited: In Emperor v. Gajadhar (1) it was held that EMPEROR.
a man who merely ran away when a chaprasi came BAGULEY,J.
to arrest him on a civil warrant "could not be convicted under section 225B, Indian Penal Code, and it
was' held that to justify a conviction under that
section or under section 186 there must be an overt
act of resistance or obstrnction. In Aijaz Husain v"
E111.peror (2) no evidence was recorded and the
Magistrate did not say what particular fact he found
proved. The conviction under section 225B was set
a..side because'the Court was satisfied that the accused
against. whom a civil warrant of' arrest had been
issued merely" objected to being arrested and th~
,chaprasi . made' no attempt to do so, and came away'
and complained i that the accused,de<.>liried to be
arrested. Here again the idea is ,'that the, accused
merely objected verbally and comrpitted no overt ac.t
of obstruction The next case cited is Musarnmaf
lJarkan v. E~zperor (3). This is of little h~Jp becaus~:
.the order of the High Court is siniplYo.~e setting
aside the' conviction and sentenc~ for the reaso~:g:
~ecordedby the learned Sessions Judge anc1as thel"
first reason given by the learned Sessiqns Judge .wa.~
'thilt the. ~t took cognizance' of, ,the case withQU!..,'"
j urisdietio~." ~as rcalI.r u~n~cessary togo, any,
further. The next case IS Nzsht Kanta Pal v. The
imperor ,(4). This case' which' i~ one quoted by
B-ata!11al in his Law of Crimes ilnd whIch is' appar-:
",ently re1ie<!.up,on by the learned Magistrateis of ,some~",
,whatdlff~r,entapplication. A rule was issued by the'
"Calq;t:f~~Jngh.,Cou~f
on three groun<;ls to show cause,
. -.._.
. '. ," .
..
.

.

~

.

* .

.

~'->

~(i)'11Cr~q·,·721:.
(2) J,i Cr. L.J. 413.

(3j 29 Cr. L.J; M~., '
,(4) 20 Cal. W.N. 857:

.
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why a conviction under section 186, Indian Penal
AHCHom: G Code, should not be set aside and the judgment
v.
merely stUtes that after reading the explanation of
KINGEMPEROR.
the Magistrate the Court is of opinion ",that the~' conBAGULEY. J,
viction cannot stand. It goes on to say: (( No offence
under section 186; Indian Penal Code, appears tohave been . committed;" but whether because there
was no obstruction or whether because the Munsiff
obstructed ~as not acting in a way justifiable in law
is not clear. In the statement of the facts of the'
case given in the quotation from the reference by the
Sessions Judge in appeal I gather that the Munsiff
wanted to go along a certain waterway and the
appellant put a f~nce across the waterway and com-:
plete1y obstructed the MunsifL If the judgment is
intended to lay, down 'mt"'~gg,osition that' putting a
fence completely across' a waterway is no causing of
obstructipn I can' only say that 'with respect I' am
unable t9 follow it. The hl.st case mentioned is Y. C.,
ArijJ and MUSOO1' v. King~Emperor (1). This is a case
of the late Chief Court of Lower Burma. The Bailiff"
went to a certain house to attach some', property"
The second accused fetched the first accused, and, when
he arrived, h~ used strong language, and both accused'
pushed the party out of the house. It was held that
in a case of this kind section 95 of the Indian Penal
Code' would apply. If there had been any justification whatsoever for the Bailiff and his peop.: _being in.
the house at all I am unab~e to agree that section 95
could possibly apply to a; public servant treated' in ,
this way who was acting in the execution oj his L
duties. ' It is also stated in the headnote of this case'
that a possibly ,strongly worded protest and order or
request to leave th~premises does not amount, to '
obstrUction. I think -this also goes rather too' far.
1931

~
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A protest I agree would not be an obstruction but a
strongly \vorded protest verging on threats I consider
Y\10uld be an obstr-uction if there appeared to be the
least l:kelihood" of those treats being immediately
carried out. A public servant has not got to continue
until he actually suffers an assault. If he is actually
assaulted then section 353, Indian Penal Code, would
apply and it seems clear that section 186 would
apply where section 353 would not apply. The word
I obstruction
has' a certain connotatiop of passiveness. Its derivation from the Latin "to build
against or to block up 1/ shows that it is a-passive
act and in the present case had the accused done
some passive act which would have rendered it necessary for the search party, to use force ,to him or to"
any instrument with which he" was obstructing in
,order to carry out the search I would hold that
there had been an obstruction within the . meaning
of the section, as for example if , he' had stood on
the stairway' blocking it up so that th~:,party would
.~'.
have had to use force to removeA~i'"ifi
from the sta1r.
way' in order to go up. On the evidence however I
am unable tv hold that the accused did obstruct to
this extent. He may well have said that as the up~
stairs was no concern of" his he was noUn a position
to give permission for a· search' to be made by the
party and in v!ew of the fact that the Constable says
that he merely sat on a chair by the. side of the
stairway and the bazaar-gaung definitely says ,that
the accused did not actually obstruct with his hand
and block the way but stood by the staircase I must
hold that he did no physical act. which could b~
regard~d as ob~truction while his verbal protest" not
c.pntaining anything that could, be ' interpretedasa
threat which was likely to be immediately put into
force,' could not amount to obstruction either.<#

I
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I therefore set aside the conviction and sentence

'AIl CHOUNG and acquit, the accused. The fine will be refunded
v,
and also the money paid in for stamp costs.
KI:<:GEMPEROR.
B.-l.GULEY,J.

A.PPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Sir Arthur PaKe, Kt.. Chief Iustice, and Mr. Justice

SCJ~.
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AND OTHERS.*'

(;ourt-salti-"Sale '/lIhen etjected-Bid accepted by, officer conductillg sale~
Bid wlrether required to be accepted by Court-Civil Procedure Code:
(Act V
1908). O. ' 21,rr65, 84; Appendi.~ E, for'm 29-Sale where
officer, authorized merely to record bids.
At a Court~sale the sale is effected when the offer of the highest bidder
is accept~d by 'the officer conduding the sale. The, au~tion-purchaser
caimot' withdra~ his bid after such acceptance, on the ground that he'
did so befo.re the, bid had been confirmed by the Court. The effect of
condition .3 in the form of proclamation of sale in Appendix E, form 29,
of the Civil Proc,edure Code is to give' the Court a quasi-revisionaldis':
,cretion iri the matter, and not' to . require the Court' itself to • knock down;
the property. Only i·here there: is 'a practice or rule of the Court for
the officer conduding the sale: merely to record the bids 'and to forward
thebld sheet to the Court for its acceptance or rejection of the bids ot
'any of them, does 110 sale ta!l:e place until the Court has . accepted the
bid.
,
, , '
Matmg Oh1' Tin v. P.R.M.P.S.R.M. Firm, I,L.R. 7 Ran. 425 ; RajC1ldra
p,rosad v.Upendr(l Nalh; 19 C~W.N. 633-jollowed.
lnibahadar V. 1t1afuk Dhari, I.L.R. 2 Pat. 548; Surcltdramohatl v.
Bahcrji, LL.R.58 Cal. 788-distingtlislied.
Ajallzuddin v. HowClI, LL.R. 6 Ran. 609-iJverruled.'

oj

Moo/ham for the appdlant..·
Hay for the respondents.
~

.

. PAGE, C;J.-This appeal must···be dismissed.·
,The appellant purchased certain property oat all..
atlctiori sale held bya Receiver atitbodsed by the;
Court on that lJehalf. The appellant was the highest
"Civil First Appeal No .. 42 of 1<)31 from the judgment of the Distric('
Court of Toungoo in .Civil Regular N? 1 of 1930.

VOL. IX]

bidder; the property was (knocked down' to him,
and he paid 25 per cent. of the purchase price to
the Receiver.·, Subsequently, on the same day, he
wrote to the Receiver informing him that he had
purchased the property under a misapprehension as
he understood that there were no incumbrances upon
th~ property, but that after the sale he had been
informed that there were incumbrances thereon, and
he therefore requested the Receiver to resell the
property, by so doing in effect withdrawing his bid.
He has brought this present suit inter alia for a
·declaration that the property had not been sold to him.
His suit has been dismissed. On appeal the learned
:advocate on behalf of the appellant contended that
the appellant was entitled to 'withdraw his bid until
such time as the District Court had formally accepted
his bid,and' that in the circumstances' no sale had
taken place.·.•. In my opinion,thiscontentioti on
behalf -of the appellant is misconceived, and cannot
be accepted.
Under Order XXI, rule 65, the Receiver wa.'sduly
:author.ised - by the District Cc>urt to conduct the sale,
.and under Order XXI, rule '84, the .appellant was
-declared . by. the Receiver to be the purchaser; and
immediately afterwards paid the ~eposit of 25 per
-cent. of the purchase ·price. In my opinion, when
his bid . was accepted by the Receiver and the
deposit of 25 per cent. of the purchase' price had
been paid the sale was effected-vide l?ajendl'a Prosad
lha v.Upe/1dra Natll lila (1) and A1aul1g0lz1'l Tin v.
P.R.M.P.S.R.M. Chetiyar Firm . (2). . I am of
opinion that the ruling of Mr. lusti<;e Chari in
.Afauzuddin. v. Howell' (3) ti1at when property is
'ktlocked down' to the highest bidder there is a
',.
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conditional offer to purchase the property by the
bidder, which he 1S at liberty to withdraw unless
and until his bid is accepted by the Court, ~as
wrongly decided, and must be regarded 'as overruled.
Of course, if there is a rule of practice in the
Court that the officer conducting the sale shall not be
entitled to accept a bid or conclude the sale, and that
such officer is given autlwrity merely to record the
bids, and forward the bid sheet to the Court in
order that the Court may accept or reject the bids
or any of them, it follows that no sale takes place
until the Court has accepted the bid. Such a practice
appears to obtain in Bihar and Orissa, but there
is no such practice in Burma. In the circumstances'
of 'any particular case it may be found as a matter'
of fact that the officer conducting. the sale did' not
accept the offer made by: the<highest bidder, but had
referred the offer to the 'Court in order that the
Court should accept or rej~d it. In a case of that
'description, no doubt,there would be no completed
sale until the offer of the. highest bidder was accepted r
but, that is a question of fact to be determined
according to the circumstances of each case.
'
In Jaibaha'da1' ]ha v. Matl1kdhari ]ha{l), it
appears that a number of bids were made, and as
stated by Macpherson, j., The nazir sent the bid:'
sheet, in accordance with practice, to the Munsiff
who wrote 'Close' against the ,last offer, 'and "
signed the order". It was held; and I respectfully
think rightly held, that in' the circumstances of
that case there was no compfeted sale by' the na~i1~.
But if, and' in so far as, that case decided as a ,
matter of law that until the Court accepts a bid at,
a Court sale there can·, be no completed sale I am
1l

~AGE,
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unable to agre<.: with that decision, and I am of
opinion that tile law thus stated is not correct.
Cpndition 3 "of the form of proclamation of sale
(see Appendix E, form 29 of the Civil Procedure
Code) runs as follows:
COllditiOll 3. "The highest bidder shall be declared to be

the .purchaser of any lot, provided always that he is legally
qualified to bid, and provided that it shall be in the discretion
of the Court or officer holding the sale to decline acceptance
of the highest bid when the price offered appears so clearly
inadequate as to make it advisable to do so. "

But as pointed out in Rajendra P1'osad ]ha v.
Upendra Nalh lha (1) the effect of condition 3 is
to give the Court a quasl-revisional discretion in
the matter, and not to requir~ the Court itself to
I lm~ck .. down' the property.
..'
'.
In Surendramohan Sarka1' v; Mamalhanath Bal1erji.
(2), a Bench of th~ Calcutta High Court· appears to
have accepted the view of the law' as enunciated
by the Patna Hig~ Court in Jaibahadar Iha v..
Matukdhari jha(3).In Surmd1'amohan Sarkar's case,
however, it appears that the sale was conducted' by
the nazir, who did not purp()rt himself to accept the
plantiff's bid, although.it was the highest bid that
was made, but sent the bid-sheet to the Subordinate
Judge for the learned Judge for him' to consider
whether he would accept any of the bids. Upon
the facts of that case, therefore, in my ,opinion, if
was rightly held that there was no, c~,pleted ' sale,
when the nazir recorded the bid, butin so far as the
learn~d Judges in Surendmmohan Sar/lar v. Man-,
mathanath Banerji (2) followed the view of .the law,
laid down by the Patna High Court in jaibahada1':
Jha v; Matukdhari Jha (3), 1 respectfully dissenUrom
(1) 19 C.W.N. 633.· .
(2) (1931) I.L.R. 58 Cal. 788
(3) (1923) I.L.R. 2 Pat. 548.
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that ruling. In my opinion, the law was correctly
stated in Rajendra Prasad ]ha v. Upendra Nath ]ha
(1) and MauJZ{!. Ohn Tin v. P.R.M.P.S.R;M. Chellyar
Firm (2). For' these reaso ns, in my? opinion, the
appeal fails, and. must be dismissed with costs 10
gold mohurs.
SEN, }.-1

agree.

APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
BeJore Mr. Justice Baguley.

KING-EMPEROR

1931

v.

July 21.

'NAN E.*

...

~

Criminal Procedure Code (Act V
S5. 123, '397lZP:£;d~Y&ofiJ'~V4'4~XLXY(
'oj 186GJ, s.· M -Senfence under s. i23-S1~bsequeittc~itJi,~/1.~1t~;p;;:tkcft-.
Offence' prior to sentence' 1mder s~ 123:-SCfl!enee orAii4''4hii:hl dl;jault
imprisot:tment-Latter sentence, when to I'1m.
",''',:'::':' '" , ",' ,
'~
Where the accused was sentenced to one year~s rigorousJii1P~i~6nm~ntin'
default of furnishing security unders. 123 of the' Code b'f':Ciirili'naIProcedure
and, was sl1bsequentiy convicted of the offenc'e'of,theft cOIiiniitte<:i: pri6Hothe
passing of the order under S'. 123' for which he was se~fenced ,to pay,a line
or in defaulflhree months' rigorous imprisonment, and the fine was not paid.
Held, that the sentence of imprisonment in default of payment of fine must
rim frorn the expiry of the sentence, under s. 1:23. '
King-Emperor v. Nga Pye, I.L.R. 9 Han. llO-rejerred to.

OJ:1898),

BAGULEY, '

J.-,The accused NanE was, first

sentenced to one year's rigorousimprisonmei1t in
default of furnishing security under section, 123,
Criminal Procedure Cod~. Next he' was sentenced
to two months' rigorous' imp'risonmentfor offences
under Indian Penal Code 323 and 336 committed
prior to the passing of the order under section 123~
These - sentences had to take effect immediately,
(1) 19 C.W.N.633. "
(2) (1929) I.L.R.7 Ran. 425:'
• Criminai Revision" No. 487A of 193{ of the order of the 2nd Additiona)
,Mllgistrate of ~ogale, inCrimin al Trial No. 52 of 1930.
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under the proviso (2) to section 397, Criminal Procedure Code. For two months they would nm
concurrently with the imprisonment under section
123, Criminal Procedure Code and so, in effect, he
suffer~d in no· way at all from being so convicted.
After this, in Criminal Regular, No. 52 of 1930 of
the 2nd Additional Magistrate,' Bogale, he was
convicted yet again under Indian Penal Code 379
for an offence committed prior to the passing 6f the
order under Criminal Procedure Code 123" and
sentenced'to pay a fine of Rs. 75 orin default
three months' rigorous imprisonment. The fine has
not.bee,n paid and the question arises as to the ,date
fr()rriJ:,'~~lit¢~1i,;:t.bles~ntence of three mont~l"lfJ.~i.$R~PUS
i~p;t\~p~.·,,~,~B~;,);~1, d:fal1lt is; to n111.
. ::~~:_l~'&;~:Jt';:·,.

"',;><:,§~,Stf~'tJ,\KQ4~·:rn.(han p.en~1.

Code, ' seem$J}f~ue qUIte

'cj~~~ft~~Wfj~?fifree ',months is to be in excess of any,

otheF\imprlsonri:I~nt ,to which he may have been
sentettced.-orto which he may be liable in commufation:of asedence. The, section of the Criminal
proced~ie'Code' which deals with the quesfion' of
the dates from which sentences are to run is section
3.y'7.lthas' been laid down by ,a Bench of this,
Court, in King-Emperor v. Nga Pye ,(1) that the
word ,-'sentence' .in: section 397 and its provisos of:
the Criminal Procecure Code includes an order of
committal or detention' in prison under section i23'
of that Code. The three ,months' impriso~1J1ent in
default ,passed in this, case therefore must run from
the expiry of the order of detention passed uiider,
CriminalProcedur~ Code 123. '
(1) (1931) I.L.R. 9

Ran. 110,
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Sir Arthur Page, la., Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice Sen,
19)1
July 27

AH FOON

v.
HOE LAI PAT

AND OTHERS.*

Transfer oj moveable property-Impending e.~eC1tliotL agaillst tr<lllsferor-Principles tmderlying 13 Eliz. c. 5 and Transfer of Property.Ad (IV of
1882), s. 53, application of-:-Bona-fide lmflsferec for value-Kno~~ledge of
impending execution-No share i1l intention of transferor to defeat creditors
-Purchase at a fair value.' .
The principles underlying 13 EIiz.c. 5 and s. 53 of the Transfer of Property
Act are, in accordance with justice, equity and good conscience, applicable to
transactions relating to. the transferof.moveable
property.
.
Abdul Hye v. MIl' Mohamed, I.L.R. 10 Cal. 616-followed.
A bona-fide transferee' for value' of property is protected. although he has
knowledge qf ait. inlpehding execution against his transferor, provided he is
not aware of any' intention on the part of the transferor to defeat or delay his
credito~s.
' .
.
IshalL CJLlifider Das v. Bish!L Slrdar; I.L.l{. 24 Cal. 825-followed.
.. Aftabuddin v. Basanta Kama.r; :22 C.W:N. 427 ; Alton v. Harrison, 4 Ch.
Ap. Cases 622; Darvilt v. Terry; 6 H. & N. 807 ; Re. Fasey (1923), 1 Ch. 1 ;
Ex-parte Games, 12 Ch. D. 314; Gleggv. Bromley. (1912) 3 K.B. 474; Hakim
Lal v. MoosTiahar SaTm, LL;R,' 34 Cal. 999; Hale v. Saloon Omnibus Co., 4
Drew 492; Kamini v. Hira Lal, 23 C.W.N. 769 ; Maskelyne v. Smith, (1903)
1 K.B. 671; Palamalai v. South indian Export Co., I.L.R. 33 Mad. 334 j
Twyne's Case, 3 Coke 80; Wood v. Dixie, 7 Q.B. 892-referred to al'ld e,plained.
Where a transferee has paid the fair value of the property transferred to
him the Court wiil lean towards holding that he .has acted bona-fide in the
transaction.
A11Iarcitand v. GoklLl, 5 Born. L.R. 142-followed;

Clifton with Sein Tun. Aung fOf the appeliant.
if ay for the second, t~ird and fourth respondents.'
PAGE, C.J.-At 'one time the plaintiff and the first
defenda.nt Were in partnership. The" partnership wa.s
dissoived'in 1927. In February 1930 the plaintiff
obtained a de.cree. for over' Rs. 40,000 agajnst the

~ Ci~iI First Appeal No. 54 of 1931fx:om the judgment of this Court on the
Original Side in Civil' Regular No..410 of 1930.
.
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first defendant, and forthwith applied for execution
of the decree. On the 21st of March 1930 execution
issued by way of personal arrest of the first defendant,
but it was not· possible to effect his arrest, and on
the' 28th of March the plaintiff in execution of the
decree attached certain timber \;vhich was lying in
the godown of the first defendant within the Rangoon
f01Jndry.
.
When the attachment was made the second
defendant informed the bailiff that on the 24th March
1930 he a'nd the third and fourth defendants jointly
had purchased all the timber lying in the first defendant's godown, exclusive of some timber that was
newly cut, and timber of European quality. As the
plaintiff refused to withdra\l'.r his attachment an
objection to the attachment was filed in the execuiion proceedings by defendants 2. to 4; and their
obiection was upheld..
insti. , Thereupon. the plaintiff
.
tuted the present suit for a declaration that at the
time of the attachment the property in the timber
remained in the· first defendant, and that the sale by
the first defendant to defendants· 2 to 4 was voidable
as being a transaction made wi~h·intent to defeat and
delay the creditors of the first defendant.
Now, at common law and· apart from insolvency;
a person may dispose of his property as he chooses.
He· is at liberty to· pay his creditor~ iii any order,
preferring one or more of them to the others; and
although he is .in embarrassed circumstances he may
transfer his property or any part thereof by W·1Y of
sale, gift or otherwise) provided the transaction does. not" infringe the provisions of section 53 of the·
.Transfer of Property Act which relates to immoveable.
property, or the rules set ot,1t in 13 Eliz. ch.S...
Now, 13 Eliz. ch. 5 was repealed by the Transfer of Property Act (1882), but it . has been held
.
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that the principles underlying 13 Eliz. ch. 5, and
I take it also section 53 oj the Transfer of Property
Act, ought to be applied in India to. transactions
relating to the transfer of moveable' property u:pon
the ground that those principles are in accord~nce
with justice, equity and good conscience. [Abdul
Hye v. Mil' Mohammed Mozajfar Hosseill and
another (1 ).]
. It follows, therefore, in the present case, that if
the transfer by the first defendant to defendants 2 to
4 was a transfer macle with intent to defeat or delay
the creditors of the first defendant it was voidable'
at the option of any creditor so defrauded, provided
that the rights of the second 'to' fourth defendants
would be preserved if. they were bona fide transferees.
of the property for. cQnsideration.
In Twyne's case (2), it was> held that I' notwithstand~
inghere \vas a true debt due to Twyne, and a good
consideration of the gift, yet it' was not within the'
proviso of the said Act of 13 Eliz., by which it was.
provided, that the sai~.Act shall not extelld to any
estate or interest in lands, etc., goods or chattels,.
made on a good consideration, 'and bona fide j for;~'
although it is on a true and good. consideration, yet
it is not bona fide, for no gift shall be deemed to be
bona fide within the said proviso which is accompanied with any trust ". And in Alton.v.11arrisol1 (3)
Giffard, . L.J., observed:
. "'1 have no hesitation in saying that it makes no difference itt
regard to the statute of Eliz;:tbeth' whether the deed deals with:
the whole or only apart of the grantor's property: If thedeed is bona fide that is, if it is not a l~lere cloak for retai,ning:
a benefit to the grantor-it is a good deed under the statuteof Elliz:lbeth."

_

.................-'-----'-_.........

--'---'-_......:...._---'-------'-~

(1) \l1l84) I.L.R.IO Cah 616.
.
. (3) L.R~4Ch. Ap. Cases 622.

(2) 3 Coke 80.
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See also Ex-parte Carnes (1); 111aSl?elYl1e v. S1Tlifh
(2); Clegg v. Brolnley (3) and Re Fasey (4).
In my opinion, however, the rule laid down in
Twyne's case (5) and in Alton v. Harrison t6) does
not necessarily 'determine the matter, and I agree
with the ob3crvations of Mukerjee and Holmwood, JJ.) in Hakin'l Lal v. 111oos!la!tar Sahll l7) :
" that <if the intent of the transf<:r:>r is not ooly to sell the
property, but forthwith to abscond with Ihe proceeds so as io
effect to withdraw the property from the fund available for the
creditors withont providing an equiv.l1em, in suoh Clses there
would be an inten~ion to clefr;tuclcrcditors \\'hich, if the purchase)' lnd l1::>tic~ of it, \Vo~J1j' avoid the sale. To put
the luatter in another way, although a transfer, which is
a mere cloak for the retention in the W<lntor of a benefIt
in the property transferred, is not a transfe,r ill good faith, the
test is by no means exhaustive; there' m1Y, be cases in which
the transferee is intended to take an' absolute title in the property, but the object of the transfer is to convert land into
money, and thus place it bej'ond the reach 0'£ the creditors of
the grantor i a transf~r of this description· Cannot legitimately
be regarded a3 a tnnsfer made in good faith.'"

In my opinion, the true rule was laid· down in
Ishan Chunder Das SarkaI' v. Bishu Sirdar and
others (8) in' which Maclean, C.J., and Banerjee, J.,
observed:
,I A consideration of the section, taken as a whole, leads us to
the view we have taken, that the object of the last paragraph
of section 53 is to protect an innocent transferee for value,
notwithstanding that the t~ansferor may be actuated- by a desire
to defeat or del;,ty h;s creditors. But there arises a further
question, whether where a transferee for v,alue has knowledge
of an impending execution against the transi~ror, such knowledge
itseifis sufficient to vitiate the tran3fer and make it one not in
good' faith, notwithstanding that the transferee may not be

(1) (1879) 12 'th. D. 314.
(2) (I902) 2 K.B. 158 affirmed:
(l9(3) 1 K.B. 671.
(3) (1912) 3 K.B. 474.
(41 (1923) I,Ch.!.

42

(5) 3 Coke so.
(6) L.R.4 Ch: Ap. Cases 622.
(7) (1907) I.L.R. 34 Cal. 999 at
p. 1~12;
(S) (1897) i.L.R.. 24'Cal. !l:ZS.
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aware of any intention on the part of the transferor to defeat
or delay his creditors, and notwithstanding that be may hoqestly
AH Foos
believe that the sale is resorted to for the purpose of paying
HOE LA!
the
creditors. \/Ve are of opinion that'mere knowledge of ,an
PAT.
impending execution against a transferor i~, not sufficient to m~ke
PA(,iE, C.].
the transferee a transferee otherwise than in goocl faith, when
he does not share< the in ten tion of the transferor to defeat or
delay his creditors.
This view is fully s;Ipported not only by reason, but also by
authority; see the case of Ramburan Singh v. Ja11kee Sahoo(l).
We are not prepared, however, to accept as correct the extreme
'contention urged on' behalf of the appellant, that all that was
necessary to constitute a transferee in good faith within the
'qleaning of section' 53 was that the, transfer should be real, and
'that, although the transferee might share the intention of the
transferor to defeat or delay creditors, he would still bea tra,!1Sferee in good faith. It cannot be said that a transfe;ee for value
'who accepts the transfer for the purpose of helping thetrans~
,fer.or to convert his immoveable property into money which cart
'easily be concealed' and kept alit of the reach of his credibDrs,
and ~us defeat or delay the creditors, is a transferee in goodJaith
within the meaning of section 53. Indeed, it would almo~t' 1:;le a
contradiction in terms to say that a transferee for valueiwho
takes the transfer with the intention of helping the transfero~·to.
,convert his immoveable property into money which ca~ easily
concealed, and thus to defeat or delay his creditors, should never, theless be treated as a transferee in. good faith, and the transfer,
to him should be upheld, thollgh' section 53 says that a transfer
made with such intention is voidable' at' the' option 6£ the
,creditors."
' '."
1931

,

be "

,

,

, See" al~oPalamalai Mudaliar alias: Palamalai
Pilldi
the South Indian' Export Company, f-,inxited
(2) '; Aftabuddin Cha,wdhury v. Ba,santa', Kumar
Mukhapadahyaya and qfhers (3); and Kamini l(um,ar
Roy, and others v. HiraLal Pal CkoWdhu1Y.lJrtd
another (4).
""
'" Now, such being the law, it' isneces~arY" to
consider whether the facts disclosed in'theevide'rice

v.

(1) 22 Weekly Reports '473. ':'
(2) (i91O) Lt.,H. 33 Mad: 334.

(3) 22 Cal. W.N.427.
(4) 23 Cal. W.N'. 799,
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bring the present case within the ambit of the
principles that I have enunciated. As regards the
first defendant I have no doubt that by selling this
timber to defenc1.~nts 2 to 4 the first defendant intended
to convert into cash 110 tons of timber, which could
not easily be removed, in order that' he might be in
a posjtiotl to make away with "the proceeds of the
sale thereby defeating and delaying his creditors.
The first defendant succeeded in attaining the object
that he had in view, because after the sale had been
completed he absconded with Rs. 13,000 which had
been paid to him by the defendants 2to 4 as the
purchase price of the timber. It follows, therefore,
that unless "defendants 2 to 4 as transferees of the
timber are able to satisfy the Court that they took
the timber as bona ji~ie "transferees. for valuable
consideration, the plaintiff must succee&
As regards copsideration it was, and could not
have been, contendf'd upon the evidence that the
finding of the learn~d trial Judge could be challenged
that a sale was effected of this timber to the defendants 2 to 4 under which the transferees paid a fair
price" for thegaods that they purchased. In my
opinion, it is clear that the price that was paid was
not less than the market value of the timber. " 110
:tonso£ timber was bought,' and the purchase price
that was paid by defendants 2 to 4 to the: first
defendant was Rs.. 13,000. That sum" was paid as
follows:
gs.
On the. 24th of March
On the 26th of March
On the 27th cf March

~..

100
12,500"
400 .

Between the date of the sale and the 28th of March
·when the attachmerit'was effeCted defendants 2 t~ 4
rem6vbd from the godoWh of the first defe~dant 7{)

1:931:
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tons of the timber, the quantity remaining in the
godown being about 40 tons. In his statement of
claim the pJaintiH valued the 40 tons of timber that
was attach~d at Jes. 4,000, that is to ,"lay, at Rs. 100 a
ton. It follows, therefore, that if the value put upon
this timber by tile plaintiff was fair and reasonable,
and I think it was; tbe price that the defend'!;nts 2
to 4 paid for the 110 tons which they purchased
was not less than the fair market value of the timber.
Now, where it is, proved that the transferee paid
what was the fair value of the property transferred
to him, the Court will lean towards holding that the
. transferee acted bO!ia fide in the transaction [Amarchand J dhabhai v. Gokul Bapu( 1) l; and it is
necessary to consider whether in these circumstances
the C~'tlrtwollId be justified, upon tbe' evidence in
,coming to the conclusion that defendants 2 to 4
were ~lOt acting U01:a fidlin th~ transaction, because
at the time when they purchased the timperthey'
knew that the intention of the' first' defendant "by::
transferring the timber to them was t9 defeat;;trtd
delay his creditors. In the statement of' claim no
such 'allegation was made, for' in 'paragraph 4 th~
plaintiff avers Il that the alleged purchase of the sai<il'
converted 'timber was a bogus one, without: con~'
sideration, or without adequate consideration, not
bona fide, and made with knowledge on the part of ,.
the defendant of the impending attachment." Nor,
in the memorandum of ~ppea~ filed by the, plaintiff.
was it 'made a ground of: appeal that the defendants
2 to 4 knew of the intention of the first defendant
to defeat and delay His creditors~ In pa.ragraph
1 of' the memorandum ,of appeal the plaintiff
sOet ,'out' the contentiQIl'· (( that, having" found
that the first resi?o~dent'sold 1nd the rest of the
(1) 5 Bom.

.r.,,:R. 142.
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1931
respondents purchased the timber with knowledge of
the impending attachment, the learned Judge should AH Faa:'!
'II.
hav v avoided tne transaction by applying and extend- HOE L.u
PAT.
ing the prilkiples underlying section S3 of the
Transfer of Property Act to moveables." Further, no PAGE" C. J.
witness was called on behalf of the plaintiff to prove
that the defendants 2 to 4 when they purchased the
timber \vere aware of the intention of the first
defendant by means of the transaction to defeat and
delay his creditors. Ah Moon, a witness called on
behalf of the plaintiff. slated that at the time when,
. the sale was effected the first defendant told the
defendants.2 to 4 tbat bis object in selling the timber
was to effect a quicksale,because he was afraid
that the timber would, be attached by the plaintiff.
AhMoon did not suggest that. any information was,
given to the defendants 2 to 4, 'other than that the. '
first defendant 'was anxious' to' sell the property:'
before it was attached in execution of the plaintiff's.
decree. If th;!t was. all that the defendants 2 to 4
knew the Court ought not for that reason alone to treat
them as not being bona fide transferees of the timber.
[Wood v. Dixie (1); Darvill v. Terry (2); Halev~
Salo.on Omnibus Co. (3) ; Ishall Chunder Das Sarkar'
v. Bishu Sirdar and others ( 4 ) ; ) . ' ,
Moreover, why should' the first defendant have
been anxious o:r willing to' confide to the defendants
f to 4 the object th(lt he had' in ~iew in selling the
timber to them ? , ' ,
"
No reason was suggested to justify the Court in
assufuing that the first ,def~ti.d.~ntwouldbe likely to
do $0, and the probabilities or the case are against it,
for the plaintiff and the first defendant being Chi~la~"
men and the defendants 2 to' 5 Indians, one would

(1) '7 Q.B. 8lJ2.
(2) 6 H. & N. 807.

(3) 4 Drew 492.
. (4) (1897) l.L.R. 24 Cal. '825.
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not expect the first defendant to give any more
information to defendants 2 to 4 than was necessaryfor the purpose of effecting a quick sale of -the
timber.
The learned advccate for the appellant, however;
urged the Court to infer from the form of Ex. 1,
which embodied the terms of the agreement of saM,
that the transaction was a mere sham, and was carried
through by the parties' thereto with the intention
thereby to defeat and delay the creditors of the first
defendant.
._
In Twyne's case (1) reliance was placed upon the
maxim dausulce inconsuetce semper inducunt suspicionetn; a,nd the learned advoyate - for the appellant
contended that" the fonn" of Exhibit 1 was so strange
that the Court ought to holdthafit was not a genl.1irie
agreemellt for sale, hufhad b-een created to holstet up what was in truth a colourable· and bogus transae..
tion. By Exhibit 1, which was dated 24th Mardi,.
it was agreed.- between .the _parties inter aHa that _the - '
first defendant should be paid the purchasC::Ptice by
12 noon on the 26th March ; that thetirriber sh'Qu}cl' be cleared within a week from the 24th Milrch;arid
that if the purchasers failed to remove the - material-,
within .ten days they should pay Rs. 100 a~dayas
compensation for damage to the godown. The; terms
of the-agreement 'to which the - learned advocate: t<{r
the appellant takes eX,ception, however, ar y equally
consistent with knowl~dge:; on the part 6f the' tratl~;
ferees that the first defendant desired that' the'" sale
-'should _be cQmplet~d' with aU. possible'despafcfJ.: h,t
order to pteventan effetti\T~attabhmentof the·;Hmbihr.
by-the plaintiff; rt .was (urther urged on behalf 'of
, the'appellantthatl illasmu~h as the timber,. was 'so{'d:
".- .,....

(i) 3,Coke 80.

-

._.~

~~.-'~.'

:~.

~:"'

.
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without measurement it cannot be treated as a
genuine transaction. It so happens, however, that
the guess which \vas made by the defendants 2 to 4
as)o the value of the timber was a sound one j for
it is not now disputed that the amount of the timber
lying in the godown was about 110 tons, and that
the purchase price was rather more than what the
plaintiff himself estimated to be the fair market value
of the timber. .This sale was an out and out sale,
at a fair market price, openly carried through by the
defendants, and it is not pretended that
this
transaction the parties agreed that there· should 'b'e
. any trl1~t created in favour of tht first defendant, or
that the first defendant obtained any benefit under
the transfer· ex<.~ept the purchase price of the timber
. that was paid to him by defendants 2 to A.
'.
I am of opinio~ that the conclusion at which 'the
learned trial Jtidge arrived was 'correct-His not
now contended that the trapsfer was not fo(. good
consideration, and, in my opinion, the evidence· fails
. to establish that the ·defendants 2 to 4 were not bond,.
fide transfr.rees of the property that they bought.
For these reasons the appeal failS, and must· be.
'dismissed with .costs, adv9cate's fees 10 gold mohufs.
:Thecross objection was not pressed and is dismissed·
'without costs>

in·

: S.EN,
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agree.
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MA THAN MAY v. MOHAMED EUSOOF.*
,.
Appeal-Defendant added as respondent-Appeal barred against defenda1ltProsccufiOll of appeal agcrinst original party-Two inconsistent decrees. "
'Vhere " person has acquired a valU:'.ble right under a decree he ought not
to be impleader! as a party respondent to the appeal fr0m the decree at a later
stage when the appeal as against hiin has been b:l.rred by limitation.
In the ab~ence of a necess~.ry party, the appeal cannot proceed against the
original respondent, if in the result (he decree of the appellate Courf wonld in
substance differ from the decree of the trial Court which. as between the
, parties to the appeal and the party not imple~d in the appeal, has become
conclusive.
Badri Narayall:v. East India Railway Co., I:L.R. 5 Pat. 755 ; Midnapur
Z~mindary Co.· v.A 111ulYa lJathRoj', l.L.R: 53 Ca~ 752; ,v.P.R.V. Chetty
v. See/hai Aeha, 'I.L.R. 6 Ran. 29-'-reJerrcdio.
,

,

'

Raul f~r ,the appellant.
,
P. B. Sen for the respOndent.
"

,

PAGE, C.J.-Althopgh· the pleadings 4 iD: this suit
are not artistically dra"wri,there., can be no doubt
that, in substance . it is a, suit by one of the heirs of
U Po Aing against the other heirs for administration
of his est<l,te. It, was agreed between the parties that
the plaintiff. and the first and second defendants
were the sole' heirs qf U Po Aing, the pl<l,lntiff being
his nephew, the .first defendent· his wife, .,and ' the
second defendant his niece. ,
.' At the triaJit was cbmm~m grbund that the first
defendant was entitled to a fourth share, in the
,estate, the dispute. being whether the plaintiff, was
~ntitled to, a half share, . and ,the second' defendant
to a 'quarter share.
'. '"
.

,

..f. ....'.:'

. J,......... "_"..

c .....
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The learned Judge decided that the plaintiff was
entitled to a sh,lre twice as great as the share of
the second
deft:nclant, that is to say) at the trial it
,
was proved oro, adrnittecl that the plaintiff was entitled
to a half share, the first defendant 10 a fourth share)
and the second defendant to a fourth share i and a
preliminary decree was passed for accounts to, be
taken upon that footing. In due courselthe CommisSIoner presented his re~ort) and this 'report was
considered by the learned District Judge) who passed
a final decree setting out the details of the estate of
which administration had been deweed.
'The first defendant appealed to the HighColtrt
against the final decree of the District Court,makirig
the plaintiff a respondent) but failing to implead the
second defendant as a respondent.
Ip. -these circumstances' a preliminary objection
has been raised on benalf of the respondent that in
the absence of the' second defendant. the appeal.
cannot proceed. It was further contended that the
Court in ,the circumstances oft/)ecase" ought not to
allow the second, defenqant' to ·be impleaded as a
respondent. ,-In my opinion/the PteUm.inary.t6bjedion'
must prevail. Under- the decree of ., the <District
Court the second, defendant acquired a valuable
fight) namely to have the estate distributed 'upon the
basis of that decree) and if she wer(to be implcCl.ped
now she ,would 'be made a re~pondent after" an
appeal as' .against her had' been barred by limitation.
lri. my opinion) in >such, circumstances the Court
6ugl'rt ,not to allow the appellant todm:ple~d the
'second' defeqdant ~"s;;, 'a pa.rty', respondent, to ·"the, appeat,~g~;~_\'.;:"'''~:
",
'( Now, in, 1.he abs~fice 'of the second defendant,
'ought the appeal to be allowed to proceed t The
tes>t t6 be applied is dhis. AssuU}e that fh.e· appe.a:1'

e:

'.'
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against the respondent proved to be successful, would
the effect be that there would be in existence two
inconsistent decrees, one of the High" Court and the
other of the District Court, with respect, to" the
subject matter of the 'suit? In my opinion, there
would. In the melTIorandum of appeal the appellant
alleges that the items representing the estate under
administration were not .correctly found in the report
of the Comrnissionerr, or set out ,in the decree of the,
District Court. In respect of' certain items the
appellant contends that increased deductions ought
to be allowed to her in respect 'of disbUIsements
that she had made, and that in respect of certain
prop~rties she should receive al<trgershare' than
linderthe' ciecreewas' allotted to her. ,. If the appeal
were" to 'succeed in resP9ct of all or any of the,
items., set "()1lt in the' memorandum ..pf appeal the
decree, of thiS:I~Gourt as' against the respondent would
both, in form and in ~ubstance vary from the decree
passed by the" District Courlwhich, as' between' the
parties to the appeal and the' second 'defeJidant, ha's
become conchisiye. In" these 'circumstances the
appeal ~cannot be aU"owed to proceed.. [V.P.R. V.
C,ho,kafjrigam Chetty v. Seefhai Acha and others (1);
Midnapu.r Zarrr.indary Co., Ltd. v. Amuly,! N ath Roy
C~owdhz/ry '(2);. ap.d Sadri' N aiayan' ;:v;'Biist"[ndian

. l?ait;i~p~~3)~~~?rd;~IY
be

;nQi;QJ;~er. as'

tbcostsl .

is

diSmi$~~.;LT~·ef~Will

'. o. .",. J.S~!,ae~~'t';ri~~!'!"'oi~4i!~l;,:r;;~
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ABSENCE 01' NECESSARY PARTY TO AN APPEAL
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ACCOUNTS SUIT FOR, VALUATION OF RELIEF IN APPEAL FROM
ACCUSED PERSON'S EXAMINATION 1N SUMMONS CASES
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1860 : See PENAL CODE,
ACT VII OF 1870 : See COURT FEES ACT.
ACT I OF 1872 : See EVIDENCE ACT.
ACT I OF 1877 : See SPECIFIC RELIEF ACT.
ACT V of'188-1 : See PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION ACT.
ACT XXVI OF 1881 : See NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS ACT.
ACT IV OF 1882: See TRAN,SFER OF PROPERTY ACT,
ACT XIV of 1882 : See CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE.
ACT VIII OF 1890 : See GUARDIANS AND WARDS ACT
, ACT X OF 1897 : See GENERAL CLAUSES ACT.
ACT V OF 1898: See CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE.
ACT V OF ,1908 . See CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE.
ACT IX OF 1908 : See. LIMITATION ACT.
ACT XVI OF 1':08 : See REGISTRATION ACT;
ACT III OF 1909': See PRESIDENCy-TO\VNS INSOLVENCY ACT.
ACT VII OF 1913 ~ See COMPANIES ACT.'
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1920:S~e P~6VINC~AL INSOLVENCY ACT.
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,
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.\
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•
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of the Court, the plaintiff was declared e"titled to one-third of
the joint interest of himself and his wife (both Burmese Buddhists,
and now di\'orced by lllutual consent) in the .estate of her
late father as at the time of the father's death. The plaintiff's.
advocatcs omitted from the petition any reference tOJhe plaintiff's
claim for mesne profits, as there was some uncertainty as to
his exact share therein, and the ad~ocates wcre of opinion that
he could recover the lU.esne profits in a subsequent proceeding_
In an administration suit brought by the pJaintiH against his wife
and others, the trial Court, as well as the appdhte Court, held
that upon a true construction of the compromise-decree the
plaintiff was not entitled to claim any mesne profits. The plainEff
then sued his advocates for damages for negligence. The suit
was filed more than three years after the date of the compromisedecree, but within three years from the date of the judgment in
the administration suit. Held, that an advocate in the exercise of.'
his profession is bound to exercise reasonable skill and prudence
but is not expected to be infallible. The construction put by the
: plaintiff's advocates on the compromise-decree 1101 being '8e)
unreasonahle that it cOlild be snid that no skilled advocate would'
advise his client in tI,at sense, the ptaintlff'a Cl(lltn f,tiled, l1i;l"d
also, that the plaintiff's cIahn was bart'cd \111<1<\1' Artlcle 90 of the
Limitation Act. Limitation began to run from the tlmtl ,,'hen the:.
plaintiff came to know of the defendant's negligent act, and not.
from the time when the plaintiff first realized or concluded' that'
the act was negligent.
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AGENT, DEMAND SIGNED BY, COMPANIES ACT, SECTION 163 (1)
ALIENATION OF SHARE IN JOINT PROPERTY BY BUDDHIST SPOUSE
ANNUAL VALUE, FOR THE PURPOSES OF INCOME-TAX
ANTE-NUPTIAL DEBTS

•• ,

•••

01" A BUDDHIST S~OUSE ••:.

·.52f
154
524

ApPEAlr-DcJendant added as respOlldent-Appeal barred against
defendant-Proscculionof appeal against origi1lal party-Two
inconsistent decrees. Where a person has acquired a valuable
right under 'a decr.e~ he ought not to be impleaded as a party
respondent to the. appeal from the decree at a later stage when
the appeal as against him has been barred by limitation. In the ..
absence. of a n.ecessary party, the appeal cannot proceed against.
the original res'pondent, if in the result the decree of the appellate··
Court would in substance differ from Ihe decree of the tria
Court which, as between the parties· to the appeal and the party
not impleaded in the appeal, has become conclusive. Badri-'
Narayanv. East India Railway Co., LL.R. 5 Pat. 755; Midnapltr
Zamilldary Co. v. Amulya Nath Roy,I.L.R. 53: Cal. 752;
V.P.R. V. Cltelty v. Seethai Acha, I;L.R. 6 Ran. 29-refel'red to.·
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MA THAN' MAY V. MOHAMED EUSOOF
ApPEAL FROM ORDER DISPENSING WITH SI>CURl'ry BY 'REC»IVER
INSOLVENT'S PROPE:1TY
.••
...
... .

OF·
."

'ApPEAL' FROM ORlmR 'STAYING OR GRANTING I!XIlCUTION OF • A DECREE

. -Order w1zethera "decrce." No ap.poallies froni an order staying
01' refusing to stay execution of a dc.Cree. Stich an order is neither
11 dec.ree nor .an appealable ordor,
.Jatlardall Trimbak. v. M.
TriilllJall, 1.L.R.4"5 BOI11, 241 : Rajc1UlraKishore v. Matlil~ra Mohan,

4780
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25 C.\V.N. 555-re/errcd to.

326-diss'!lItcd /ronz.
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SAN

If.
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to
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L.B.I~.
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354

ApPEAL, VALUATION OI-', IN AN ACCOUNT~ SOIT

1(,'1

ApPROVER'S EVlDE)/CE. C(lRROIlORAT[()~

101

~

ARBITRATIO:-; IlURl:-lG PI':NOENCY 01' SIIIT,
ASSESSMENT

01'

INCO:V.E-TAX, MllHTIOllY

,""V",T .. I"

(Ill

31)
28l

M<ll<l/id"

ASSI;<;SMf(,;T UNI>I,II SICCTION 34, INCOMIi-T,\X ACT, LIMITED ONLY TO
INCOME I'sCAPING ASSESSMf(NT .,.

28

ATTACHING CIlEUITOR'S REMEDY, DISPUTED :\IORTGAGE-CLAIM MENTIONED IN SALE-PROCLAMATION WITHOUT ENQUIRY

367

ATTACHING CREDITOR, I)/SOLVENT DEBTOH, SUIT FOR DECLARATION,
LEAVE OF COURT
...

7

1UDGMENT-Dismissal 0/ suit {or default-Effect
on utlachment-Restoration of suit-Revival of attachment-Civil
Procedure Code (Act V 'of i9J8), O. 38, r.9. When a suit is
dismissed for default ·aU interim and ancillary orders In the
proceedings must faB with it. An attachment before judgment
comes .to an end when the suit abates and is dismissed, and.,the
attachment does not revive if the suit ·is restored, The' last words.
of Order 38. rule 9, ot the Code' of Civil Procedure are directory
only. and not imperative, and. are nof intended' foeffectthe
survival of interlocutory proceedings after the suit has come to an
end. Abdul Raman v. Amilt Sharif, I.L.R. 45 Cal. 780 ; Jyolish
Chandra v. Har Chati{ira, 4? Cal. ~.J. 282; Ram Chandy. Pitam
Mal, I.L.R. 10 Al .506; Sastrattia v. Meherban. Khan, 1-3- Gal. L.J.
243-re[erred to. Namagiriv. M/lthu Veleppa,'56 Mad.L.J. 70dissented from.
.

ATTACHMENT BEFORE

PINDI V.

472 .

U THAW 1\1A

JIlDGMENT-':'Property' otitside. jurisdictionI1westigation o{ .claim-Attaching Court's jurisdiction-Ci~'il
Procedure Code (AetVof 1908), s. 136, 0.38, rr.. 5, 8. Under
O. 38 of the Civil Procedure Code, a Court" has power to order'
atta.chment before judgment of prope(~y which is outside the local
limits of its jurisdiction. The attachment should be effected in
the manner provided in s. 136 of the Code. A:R.A.R.S.M. Chetty'
v. S.1tf.R.M. Chetty, 4B.L.T.89~af5Proved. Bha'i Khatl v. Des Raj,
2 U B.R. (1914-16) 16-disseltted from. The Court ..... hich orders
the attachment has jurisdiction to investigate claims and objections
thereto. Qucere: Whether the Court that actually effects such .
. attachment under s. 136 can also entertain objections to the
attachment.
. . '

ATTACHMENT

BEFORE

561

M.8.M.lIf. FIRM 71 lIfAUNG SEIN
ATTACHMENT ORDER MADE BY' JUDGE, ORDER AI\D NOTICE SIGNED BY
HEAD CLERK ON BEH\LF OF JUDGE
•••.
.
ATTAll:HMENT OF SHAI<E OF BUDDHIST SPOUSE IN JOINT PROPERTY

140
524

.AUCTION-PURCHASER AT COURT-SALE, SUIT FOR POSSESSION

565

AWARD IN AN ARBITRATION WITHOUT ORDER OF THE COURT WtlltTHER
AMOUNTS TO COMPROMISE IN SUIT
.
BANKER'S NEGLIGENCE

•••

....

...

B,4.ZAAR PROPERTY, ANNUAL VALUE OF, HOW J>ETltRM:1NED FOR INCOMIt··
·;...TAX
.
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BID AT A COURT-SALE .••
" BROTHER" OOES NOT INeLUOE HALF-[JROTHER, ~TORKMEN'S COMPENSATION ACT
...
...
•••
u.••

-46

BROTHEflS ANn SISTIU/S PIWFf,IWIW Tu PARENT AT BUODHI~T LAW FOR
SUCCE:;SION

217

BUDDHIST [<;CCI.Wil.ISTICAL L.,!-\V--E1·i"'i(l/~F(lUl "

Sallghika Kyaung-

Failllr,: 10 juruislt (/. lis I or persous residoll ill Ihr. kyaung whether
sufficicut grollud jar cviclion-· tlllllwril)' 0/" prcsidiltg 11/onk of a
Sanghilw [{yaung. Held, that the refusal to furnish it list of lay

residents in the kyalm?, when called upon to do so by the presiding monk of a sanghika kyau1'tg in the circulllstances of the case,
was not such misconduct in a monk as would render him liable
to ejectment from the·kyaung.
U NANDA V. U GONDA
BUDDHIST LAw-Husband and wife-Joint property-Liability for
anle-nuptial debts-Marriage not a business partnership-Pre-·
sumptions 0/ agency and cOl1sent-A ttachment of interest of 01~e
spouse-Spouse nol iinpleaded insuil-Natur.e of holdi11It-'
Tenancy in common-Vestea interest of each party-A.lienalion "/
one party's own interest in joint property--Alienatio'n:oj. olher
parly's .share, consent whether necessary. The interest .of the::
judgment-debtor in' the' joint property of a Burmese Buddhist
husband and .wife' can be attached in execution of a> decree
obtained against one of the spouses in respect of an ante-nuptial
debt contracted by such spouse alone; likewise in such circumstances [he separate property (if any) of the judgment-debtor c.an
be att.o1.ched. Ma Paing v. Maung Shwe l!,paw, I.L.R. 5 Ran. 296 ;
Ma Pai'llg v. MaU1tg SlIwe. Hpaw, 1.L:R.. ;5 RaIl. 478 -overruled.:
A Burmese Buddhist marriag~. is 'not analogous to, still less
identical with, an ordinar.y business partnership. There are no
presumptions, de facto. or de' jltre, 'thit aJ3urmese Buddhist
couple, living together, are agents for each other, or fhat the wife
is deemed to consent to the acts ·of her husband.. His a question
of fact to be determined according to the circumstances of each.
case. Maung 1'/lJe v. Raman Chelt:v, 1 L.B.R. 12; ·U Po Lon v.
Sooli11lan,3 B.L.T. 30-referred 10. bla Loti Ma v. Ma1l11g Sltwe
Bu, 4 B.L.T. 115; R.M.M.S, Cltetty v. Ma Hrtin Yeo P.}: '568disappr01lcd.· Where:it i~ sought to execute a decree against the
joint property of Hie husband and wife, it is not permissible to
execute the decree by attachment of. the interest in the joint
property of a party to the mirriage tmless sllch'partyhad duly
been impleaded in' the suit, and was bound by the decree. Ma
Me v. Malwg Gyi, 2 D.B.R. (lll92-96) 45: Ma NYUlt v. Teixeira,
.10 L.B.R. 36: Ma Sein v. M.N.M.A. CJzelty, 7 L.B.R.135·, -Maung'
Thd Dun v. Ma Mill, 2 U.B.R.. (189~-96) 41 ; Saw Hla Almg Y•.
. Ma Ma Nyo, I.L.R. 1 Ran. 555:,....considered. The husban,c,l and
wife in. a Burrriese Buddhist marriage dO not hold the property
a.<; joint tenants, but as tenants in ·common. 'Each of them has
a vested interest in such joint prOpel ty, and such an interest is
liable to attachment and sale in execution of a decree against
the party entitled to it. Ma Paing v. Mtllmg Sf/we Hpaw. l,L.R.
·5 Ran. 478; U Po U v. Ma 1'ok' Gyi, I.L,lt 7 Ran; 374overuled. Either party to the'marr.iage is competent to alienate
or otherwis~ dispose of his or her own Interest in the joint
property, but neither of them Is ontltled to. alienate the interest
of th~ other without the; Congerit, express Qr implied, of that
party, Ma Sltwe U v. Ma Kyu,' 3 L.B.R. 66: Ma Tim v.
Ma Bu, (1872-92) 578; Mllungpo Scilt v. Ma·'Pwa, P.}. 403
-e:lIpltli1UJd alld approllcd.· C.T.P. V. Firm v.'· Maung Tha

77
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Hlaill.£!., I.L.R 3 Ran. 322 ; Ma Me v. Matmg GyI, 2 lJ.[\.I~.
iI892-%145; Ma Nyun v. Teixeira, 10 L.B R. 36 ; Ma Seiu v. MtI
SOli, H 1,.I\.£<. 501; Ma Thaing v. Maung Tll<l Gywe, 2 U.B.I<.
(1902-03J Ex. 1',,; J1ltlnug f(o v. Ma Me, S.J. (1872-92) 19; Maullg l'v
• Nyull V. J1ltl StlW Tin, LL.R. 3 Ran. 160 and LL.R.5 Ran. 841 ;
Malllli'; 1'I1t1 MUll AlIllg v. Ma 1I1itz, 2 U.B.R. (1892-96) 41; Nga
Sail Y" v. Alg" Stili Va, 2 U.B.R (1907-09) Marriage, Jt. Prop. 1 ;
SlIiI" 111,/ ;lUll.'; v. Ma Ma Nyo, LL,R. I,Ran. 555; Sh-wc Pit v.
Mlllllln 11011, H L.II.I~. 115; U GUlla v. U'f(yaw Gazmg, 2 U.B.R.
IIH'I2·',r.120..J.,,"p!>ra7I cd. Mallng Weik v. Shwe Lu, 1 L.t3.R. 184
~disllp/>I'''·i!("I.
I'a CAlli{, J.-Property brought to the' marriage
by one KI'0llHC who has contracted ante-nuptial debts remains
liable to attachment and sale under a decree. against that spouse
for ~lIch dcbts. 60th spouses may become liable for the anten upllal debts of one only up to the value of the property brought to
the marriage by that spouse if that property has since the marriage
beell dis8ipated by the couple. or has become so merged in the joint
(!~tflto ae to become Inseparable from it. But a creditor must sue
thefll b/~th Ie tln£Qree ~uch liability. Per MAUNO BA, J.-Subject
to ilw fJf,(hl~ ~.'lt'iI'Utors, ncither the husband nor the wife, as
blltW.QOf.lt•
~~~b:IJ.'
....~.'.
.
·"..,.".i.·.'.'I'lR6 n right to, alienate his or her interest in
the It)lflt
".,(16I1otpIM) Without the consent, exprc~s or

Implfed1

UUF@t BI

.

N,A,V,RldRio~Alt I~IRM v. MAUNG THAN DAIN.G
BUDDHIST.. LAW":"l~'ji~flt~nce--Unmarried son or. datighter

...

524

dying
without issue-Preference of brothers and sisters toparenls. At
Buddhist Law; on the death of ason or daughter iimnarried and
without issue, his or her property devo!\;es upon his or her
brothers and sisters in preference to his or ,her· parents whether.
the deceased was at the time of his or her death '!iving with the
.parents or separately. LeMamzg v. Ma f(we, 10L.B.R. 107 ; Ma
Hnin Bwin v. U Shwe Gon, 8 L.B.R. 1 (P.C.) ; Maung Dwe v. Khoo
Haung Shein, 3 Ran. 29-c-I'ejerred to. Ma Ein v. Tin Nga, 8
L.B.R. 200; Ma Po Hmon v. Maung Kan, (1901) 2 U.B.R. 157;
Ma On Myaing v. Ma Me San, 7 Ran. 75 ; Mi San Hla Me v. Mya
Tun, (1894) P.].ll6-disseutedfrom.
MAUNG KUN

V.

MA.'CHI

.. ,

.. ,

...

BURMA ACT VI OF 1922"
...
...
...
."
BURMA CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES ACT (BURMA ACT VI OF 1927), ss. 47,
49-Liquidators demand against member for costs oj liligatiollCosts hiI!,her than costs taxed by Court-Jurisdiction of Civil Cour!s,
Prior to the enactment of the Burma Co-operative Societies Rules,
1931 (Rule 23), the Court had no jurisdiction to entertain any
proceeding by way. of appeal or revision or otherwise for the,
purpose of impugning the correctness or the \'alidity of an order.
of a liquidator passed under s. 47 of. the, Burma Co-operative
Societies Act, however. unfair or ruinous :such order against a
member might be. A suit filed in 1929 by the appellant against
the respondent was dismissed by the' High Court for want 'of
jurisdiction by reason of the terms of the Co-operative Societies
Act. The subject matter of the suit was Rs. 766-12.0 and the taxed
costs amounted to Rs. 70. The liquidator ordered the appellant to
pay a further sum of Rs. 591, the balanceof the costs incurred in
defending the suit. The appellant applied to the Court in the suit
for an order that the liquidator had no power to enhance the costs
taxed by the Court. Held, that the. Court had no jurisdiction to
entertain the applicalioll. CocltbuYIl v, Edwal'ds, (l881) 18 eh.
D. 449; .Gattp"t v. f(risll1ladas, I.L.R 44 B01l1. 582; Mzitllllra
Prasalt v. Sheoba/'lk, I.L.R 40 All. 89; MaUl/II Sa Lat v.
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Liquidator, [{elllNlelldille Thathanaltita Co-operath'e Socic()', I.L.R.
8 Hall. 581; U Po Nyan v. Malln.g [(yall, Civil Rev. 199 of 1928 of
H.C. I~an. ; U T/Ul frIo v. Patltlgdc Co-operative Town l3allll, Civil
Second Appe~l No. 650 of 1928, H.C. Ran.-referred td:
MAl'NG BA LAT V. THE LlQUIIJA'fOR, KEMMENDlNE Cn-oPERATlVE SuCIETY
"CASE," SECTION
TORY

lIS,

207

CIVIL PR;;JCEDURF CODE, f~CLUI)ES INTERLOCU-

OHDER

71

"

1922), 58. 125,
178-Privale Marllets-Fce for L£ceucc-Amollnt of Fec-" Rate,"
The City of Rangoon Municipal Act, 1922, provides by s. 125 that
no olle shall keep open a private market without a license from the
Corporation and by section 1i8, sub-section J, the Corporation
may charge for a licence a fee "at such rate as shall from time to
time be fixed by the Corporation." Held, (l) that the fees chargeable by the Corporation are not restricted tei the cost of issuing
and inspecting the licences, but may be based upon the reasonable:.
cost of regulating and supervising tht' private markets; (21 that·
wHen the Cor;Joration. having estimated the reasonable cOst·
aforesaid has allocated "it among the private markets in the.
proportion that the assessable value of each hearsto the 'assessable
value of them all, the fee So computed is at a "rate" within the
meaning of section 178, sub-section 3; of the Act, and is within the
powers of the Corporation,' 'Rangoon Corpol'alion v, -Sooratee
Bara Bazaar Com.pany, (1927) lL.R. 5 Ran. 21"2-r~ferred to..
PAZUNDAUNG BAZAAR Co., LTD. v. MUNIGIPAf, CORPORATION'

CITY

OF HA:"C;OON

MUNICIPAL ACT (BURMA,

OF RA:<lGOON

CIVIL

PROCEDtiRE CODE '(ACT

•••

. •••

VI OF

'.

XIV'OF i882),s. 225

OF 1908), S, 47-02MSti012 relating to
execution discharge 'or satisfaction of decree between parties to
'suit -Same questioll between one party and stranger to suitSubsequent suit relating to such auesUorl-Igllorance of rights·
through fraud. Sectioll 47 of the Civil Procedure Code debars a
party or the representative of·a party to a suit from raising otherwise than in the. execution proceedings any <:{uestion of the class
described in the section,which arises between himself and the
other party to the .suit, and he cannot raise it either as plaintiff or
as defendant in any separate suit between himself and either the
. opposite party to the first suit or a person who has derived a title
to the p'roperty in" question from the sale in execution, e.g.,
against the auction-purchaser, whether a stranger to the decree or
not. Per PAGE, C.J.:-A partyor his representative is not precluded
from challenging in a subsequent suit or proceedings the validity
of a sale in ·execution· proceeding of which he knew nothing.
and of which he was kept in ignorance by the fraud of the
decree· holder. BasU Ram v. Fattu;.I.L,R. .8 All. 146; Beni
Madhab v. Rai Charan, I.L.R 56 Ca~; 467 ; DuUa v, Shib Lall,
LL.R. 39 All. 41; Durl!.a Chat'an v. Kati Prasanna, I.L.R. 26 Cal. .
727 ; Dwarlla'natlt v, Tarini, I.L,R. 34 Cal. 199 ; Ganapathy V..
Krislmam.achariar, 4S LA. 54 ; Gokul Sillgh v. Kisan Singh, LLR.
34 Born. 546; Jag1tC~war v. Kailash, 28 C,W.N. 821; Lakshan
Chandrav. Rctmdas, 33 C.W.N. 795; Mohan Singh v. Panchanan.
I.L.R. 50 "CaL 837 ; ProsunlloKuniar v. Kal! Das, 19 LA. 166;
V. T. A.runacheUam Chetly v. Maullg San Ngwe, LL,R. 2 Han.
168-referred to, Ramabhad,ra Naidl~ v. Kadirivasa11li, 48.
LA. 155-e.xPla£ned.,
'.
. . .
U TUN HLAING V. MAUNG SElf> AYE
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CI\'IL PROCElJurlE ConE (ACT V OF 19J1», ss. 47, 145-Surety 111I lie"
s. 145 not II party within s. 47 riJr fill purposes-Surety a Ptl riy
only jor purpose of appcal "gaillsl ex,;cution ordcrs-Applicaliou
by surety falling wilhitl ;. 47. If an order for or in the course of
execution is made against a surdy who is within the ambil of
'section 145 of the Civil Procedure Code, he is at liberty to appeal
. against that t.rder as though he were a party to the suit within the
meaning of section 47, but in other respects he is not deemed to be
a party within section 47, and is not entitle.d to file any application
which falls within sectionA7, unless stich application is permitted
under some express provision in the Code. A surety, \\'ho;;e
property has been sold in execution of a decree for the liquidation of
which he was liable under section 145 of the Code, cannot, by an
applicatlOh purporting to be filed under section 47, claim to set
aside the sale on the ground that it was void as it took place after
a stay oTder had been passed in respect thereof by the Appellate
Court. Raj Ra.l!,hubar v. lai Indr,' 8alladur Singh, I.L.R 42 All.
158; Ram Kishl/n v. Lalta Singh, I.L R 51 All: 346; Ralllilnllll/llJl
v. Doraiswami, I.L.R. 43 iVlad. 325; Srillibasll v. Kcslto [-'raslId,
I.L.R. 38 Cal. 754-refcrml 10.
SmA

SINGH

1J.

e,V.R.M,

434

CH!('I'1'YAR F I R M . . .

CIVIL WCEDURI; CO))I', Nl(CTIO'N 89

.....
,;.
...
CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE IAq' V (J1" 1(08), s, 92--Suit /01' possession"
.
oj trust propcrty-Pl,linliffs' claim as lawflll trustees-Defelldants
validly removed. from trustees" iP-COIl.sentof Government Advocale
-Plaintiffs out of possession-II/junction against defendallts--.
Prayer for possession, essential-Courl}ec-Specijic. Relief Act [I of
18871. s. 42. proviso, s, 56 (II. Where the 'p'laintiffs claim ~ha:t they
are the lawfully app~inted trustees of certain ·trust prope"rty and
that the defendants .have been removed from their trusteeship by
competent authority and sue the defendants for possession of the
trust property', the suit does not fall within s. 92 of .the Civil Procedure Code and the consent of the Government Advocate is not
necessary to institute it. Abdul' Rahim v. Mahomed Barka/ali,
I.L.R.S5 Cal. 519 ; Appana v. Narasitlga, LL.R. 45 Mad, 113 ;
Budree Das v. Chooni Lal, I.L.R. 33 Cal. 789; PI/tiu Lal v. Daya
Nand, I.L,R. 44 AIL721 ; Sir D. M. Pc/it v. Sir lamsetji, l.L.R. 33
. Bom. 509-rejcrre£t to. But the pl3.iritiffs, being out of possession,
cannot merely ask for an injunction restr~ining. the' defendants
from interfering with the exercise by the plaintiffs of their duties
as trustees. Such a suit is barred bys. 56 (1) and.by the proviso co
s. 42 of the Specific Relief Act They must pray fOT possession
. and value the suit accordingly. lahar Lal. v. Nanda LaI, 18
C.W.N. 545; Rathnasabapathi v. Ramasami, I.L.R. 33 Mad 452 ;
F. A. Shihan v, Abdul Alim, I.L.R 58 Cal. 474-refcrredto. Kunj
Bihari v. Keshavlal, l.L.R. 28 Bom. 567 ; V. Raft1ados v. K. H. Rao,
I.L.R 36 Mad. 364: K. R. Swaminatha v. A.Ramier, 80 I.C,
1053-disscntcd from.
.
.
.

KHALlFA GINNY

v.

MOHAMED EBRAHiM

...

."

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, SECTION 110
...
..,
.'.
. CIyIL PROCEDURE CODE. (ACT V OF 1908), s, U5-0rder rejecting appli'cation to sue as a pauper-Revision. An order·rejecting an appli.
cation to sue in forma pauperis is open to Tevision in a proper case,
Dhapi v. Ram Pershad. I.L. R. 14 Cal. 768; Ma. Shopjambi v.
Mubarak Ali, I.L.R. 7 Ran. 361 ; Mani Lol v. Durga Prasad, I.L.R. .
3 Pat. 930; Mautlg Pe Kyc v,' Ma Shwe 'Zin,.I.L.R. 7 Ran. 361 ;
Muhammad Husain v. Ajlldhia·Prasad, I.L.R.10·All.467; P.Baba
:';ah v. V. M. Pllr1lshothama, LL.R. 48 Mad. 700 ; Secretary of State'
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fov IUala v. lillI), I.L.R. 21 All. 133; Srce Kvisima Doss v. Challdook Chand, I.L.R. 32 Mad. 34: S.R.M.M. Chetty v P.L.N.N.
Chelly, 11 L.B.R. 65; Sumatra Dc,li v. H"zari Lal, (1930) A.I.R.
All. 758; The Jup'itu General Insilrance Company v. Abdul Aziz,
1 Ran. 231-referred to. Mahadco v. Scactary of StatN lor 11ldia
in Council, I.L.R. 44 All. 248; Muhammad Ayah v. Muha111mad
Mahmud, I.L.R. 32 AIJ. 623: Shankar Ran v. Ram Deo,d.L.R. 48
All. 493-disserded from.
MA MYA THIN V. MA S::HU

...

•••

...

86

115, ORDER 44. R. 1Order rejecting ClPPlicntiolt to appeal as a pauper-Revision. An
order rejecting an application for permission to appeal as a pauper
is open to revision in a proper case. Bai Ful v. Desai, I.L.R. 22
:Bom.l4,~9. ; Dhapiv. Ram Pershad, I.L.R. 14 CaL 768 ; Ma Mya Thilt
v. Ma "'~, I.L.R. 9 Ran. 86 ; Ma Than Myint v. MaungBa Thein,
4 Ran. 20; Ma Shopjambi v. Mubarak Ali, I.L.R. 7 Ran. 361 ; Mani
Lal v. Dur'ga Prasad, I.L.R. 3 Pat. 930; Maung Pe Kye v. Ma
Shwe Zil1, I.L.R. 7 Ran. 359; Mullammad Husain v. Ajudhia
Prasad, I.L.R. 10 All. 467 ; Nassiah v. Vythalingam, 6 L.B.R. 117 ;
Secretary of State for India v. lillo, I.L.R. 21 All. 133; Shauran
.Bibi v. Abdul Samad, I.L.R. 45 All. 548; Sree Krish1la Doss v.
Chandook Chand, I.L.R. 32 Mad. 334 ; S.R.M.M Chetty v. 'p.L.N.N.. '
Chetty,11 L.f:\.R. 65; Sumatra DC1Ji v. Hazari Lal, (1930) A.I.R.
AIl"758; The Jupiter Genel-al Insurat1ce Company v. Abdul Aziz"
I.L.R. 1 Ran. 231-referred to. Mahadeo Sahai v. Secretary of
State, I.L.R" 44 All. 248; Muhammed A1'ab' v. Muhammud
Mahnmdi I.L.R. 32 All. 623 ; Shankar Ban v. Ram Dai, I.L.R. 48
All. 493-aissented from.
'

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE (ACT V OF 1908), s.

MAUNG SAN SnWE V: HAJI Ko ISHAQ

"
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...

92

PROCEDU~E CODE. (ACT V OF 1908), 0.21, ~.?-Sa(isfactionor'
adjustment of decree-Executing, Court's recqgriitibn-:-Sta:J' of sale
-Application for criminal proceedings-Inquiry as to satisfaction.
Sub-rule 3 of Rule 2 of Order xxt of the Civil', Procedure Code
prohibits an executing Court from recogniZing ariy, payment or
adjustment which has not been certified or recorded under sub-rule,"
1, or 2, and the Court ought not to stay the confirmation of the Courtsale that p.as taken place, merely beCause the judgment-debtor has
raised the question of adjustment in another proceeding for
criminal prosecution. Lakshman Chandra Naskar v. Ramdas,
I.L.R. 57 Cal. 403-.1-ejerrcd to. But this rule does not prevent a
Civil Court from inquiring into an aIleged adjustment in consider.
ing whether a crimin;ll complaint ought to be filed under s. 210 of
the Indian Penal Code for fraudulent execution, of a decree.
Madhub Chunder v. Novodeej>, I.L.R. 16 Cal. 126; Q.E. v. Sapuji,
I.L.R. 10 Born. 288; Q.E. v. Muthuraman, I.L.R. 4 Mad. 325 j
Q.E. v. Pillala, I.L.R.9 Mad. 101-referred to.

CIVIL

•••.

104

21, R., 7, s. 2l
••,
CIViL PROC!':Duim CODE tACT V OF 1908), O. 21, R.53 (i) (b) AND (6)Attachment order made by Judge-Order and Holice signed by
Head Clerk on behalf of Judge owing to his illncss-Judgmeltt·
.debtor's knowledge of order of attachment-Validity of attachmwt
-Adjustmcnt by judgment-debtor c01itrary to aUae/tlt/ent order,
whether valid-Irregularity as to sigltature whether mate/·jal. A
Court tJrdered the attachment of a decrecuncler 0.21, Rule 53; of
the Civil Procedure Code and directed that notices In Form 22 of
Appendix E to the First Schedule of the Code should issue to the'
Court whose, decree was sought to be attached under, Rule 53 (1)

' 480

MEYAPPA CHETTIARV. U'TUN HLA
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(ACT VOF' 1908);'; O.
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(bl, and to the judgment-debtor (respondents) under Rule 53 (61.
The notices were issued under the seal of the Court and served,
but owing to the serious illness of the Judge who was unable to
attend Court, these notices were signed by the Head Clerk of the
Court on behalf of the Judge. Respondents purported to adjust
the decree with th-lir decree-holder, with knowledge of the order
of<:attachment and after service of the notice. Held, that the
Judg1l\l1aving v~idly ordered the attachment, in the circumstances
of tli~'case, the signing of the notices by·,the Head Clerk on behalf
of the Judge was a mere irregularity and ttwt there was a valid
attachment of the decree, and according to Rule 53, Clause 6, as
amcndcd by this Court, the judgment-debtor having knowledge
of the order of attachment, could not adjust the decree sought to
'be attached, in contravention of that order. Bhavirisetti v. Vetcha,
I.L.R. 50 Mad. 677; Muthiah v. Palaniappa, 55 I.A. 256njerrcrl 10.
.
RAJA SIR S.R.M.M.A. FIRM

V.

THE BURMA OIL Co., LTD. .••

CIVIL l)ROCI;.nUR~ CODE (ACT V OF 1908), O. 21, IlR. 58, 62,

140

63-Claim

Olliltfaclwi property-Attaching e:redifor's denial of claim-Cvurts
(.luly,t0 iIll1ds#.gatd-Nolicc
elililll ill sale proclamation without ..
IIJqUlrY.·.AtlMJliIIi/.'~r~.'t.UI~r..J rtffl.)6c{Y' ,.W
. .l).~n.·~;p~r,M.OI\ cll\ltn~ lhat
~tl has II mortgageptellntliio on 'l\pl'Qpet:t)\th~!JlJ\IXP~«ltl attached

01

111 OXcc\ltlon of l\cleer\}o, Qf.ld tl'~&.. ti!'Ghl~If:l.~.cfi,~f.{~;.~i8P"ttIH thll

claim, then ulldor 0, 21'; r, 58,.Of, t~i~;~Yit4lijoctt\\tI'O Code,
the Court Is bOlll)d to 1~;ve~tttati(~IiJf~lJ:titt~1t~
. ..t.ct; 83t1B. (y
itsclf as indlcahld by R"ute61 tha:~tb_f~)~Yj1.l.~.(lttgi\gc or
charge before allowing any mention of sl:l!m£etla~g'~;tl'i(be'inade In
the sale proclamation. In such a casc the Court: 'biight not to
direct without inquiry that the claim be men,tioi1~d'in the sale
proclamation. If the Court nevertheless' does "&0, 'the attaching
creditor can regard tl.le, order as passed against him uncler Rule
63 and has therefore the right to file a declaratory.'suit ~mqer that
•
.
rule.

v.

...

367

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, ORDER 21, RULI~ 63; PROVINCIAL INSOT.VENCY ACT; SECTION 28 (2)
.••

7

MAUNG AUNG MYINT

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE,

'29

MAUNG THA HMAT...

O. 21, RR.

65, 114;

ApPENDIX.

,

E, FORM

,

608

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE (ACT V OF 1908), ORDER 21, RULE 90 (b)-

Decree-holder's application to set aside sale-Deposit oj purchasc'
m01~ey by auetion,purcllaser to be treated as deposit by decrce"
holder. 'Where the decree-holder applies to set aside a sale
under Order 21, Rule 90, of the Civil Procedu're Code, the terms
of proviso (b) of that Rule (as amended by.the Rule Committee of
this Court) are substantially complied with, if the Court treats the
deposit of the purchase money by the auetion-Pllrchaser, which
stands to the credit ofthe decree·holder, as a depos~t by the decreeholder who has made the application.
.
.
MAUNG MIN SIN v. MAUNG ~AUNG
i
.,.
CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, ORDER 23, RULE 3
o

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, ORDER

34, RULE 1.

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE, s. 136,0. 38; RR.

5, 8

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE,ORDF.R 38, RULE 9'

.,.

...
•••
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CO-ACCUSED, EVIDENTIARY VALUE· OF CONFEssioN OF .A...
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(VII OF 1913), s. 163 (l)--Crcditor's demand" 1/nder
his hand "-D,.n/(lI/.d signed by agent whether sufficient. To
satisfy the requirements of s. 163 (\) of the Indian Companies Act
a demand by a creditor to be served on a company for payment
of the sum due to him by the company must he signed personally
by the creditor himself, when he is physically able to do SO, and
not by his agent. Fricker v. Van GntltCII, (18~61 2 Ch. D. 649 ;
Japan Colton Trading Co" Ltd. v. Jajodia Colton "Mills, Ltd.,
I.L.R. 54 Cal. 345; Reg. v. Justices of Kent, L.R. 8 Q.B. 309;
Witsoll v. Wallani, L.R,,5 Ex. D. 135; III re Whitley Partners,
Ltd., 32 Ch. D. 337-referred tao

COMPANIES ACT

M. A. KURESHl

V.

ARGUS FOOTWEAR, LTD.

...

..•

323

(VII OF 1913), S. 229-Presidmcy-Towns I/lsolvency'
Act (Ill of 1909), SS. 49 (5), (6), 76-Solvent Company-Winding up
-Interest due to creditors b:J,' altrcement-At what rate payable.
Where a company in liquidation turns out to be solvent,j.e., its
assets are sufficient for payment in full of its liabilities' existing at
the date of the commencement of the windiJ;tg up, creditors
whose debts carry interest by agreement or otherwise are entitled
out of the surplus assets to payment of interest accruing after thecQrrlinencement of the liqtiidation unm payment is made' of the
pr,iricipal debts at the rate at which by agreerneht or otherwise .
interest on such debts is payable. S. 229 of the Companies Act
is only applicable to an insolvent company. Tn re The AgriCllt-:
tural Wholesale Society, Ltd., (1929) 2 Ch. D. 261 ; De~'; Ditta
Mal v . .Official f_iquidator, Amritsar Bank, I.L.R. 1 Lah. 368 ~
Fryer v. Ewart, (1902) A.C. 187 ; Ganskam Das v. Public Banking:
Co., I.L.R. 1 Lah. 154; Ttl re Humbtr Ironworks aild SltiPbuilrli1ig'
Co., L.R. 4 Ch. 643; In re M;iiJa"L. 1'ramtrJays Co., 25 Ch. D.'
587; In re Pink, (1927) 1 Ch. D. 237 i l.tlre~W. ])tmcan & Co.,
(1905);4 Ch; D. 307-referred to. Ganga.:Sahai v. Mukanam,
24 All. L.T. 441-<lissen.ted from.

COMPANIES ACT

,r

°

E.

E.MoOLLA V. CHARTERED °BANK OF IXDlA, AUSTRALIA
AND CHIXA
° •.•
...
•••
...

318

COMPULSION, NO. DEFENCE FOR WAGING WAR AGAINST THE KING _ .~.

404

CONFESSION 01" A CO-ACCUSED, RELEVANCY OF, WHETHER RE~ACTED
OR PERSISTED", IN .. ,
.. ,
.• "
...
'"

404

"CONSEQUENCE," S. 179; CRIMINAL PRocEDURE CODE

338

•••

...

CONSIDERATION AND GOOD FAITH, ONUS OF PROOF, SECTION
VINCIAL INSOLVENCY A C T . . .
...
..,
" J '

53, PRO.. ,

'/l'~

,"

CONTRACT TOPAV; :EM:BODIED 'IN REGISTERED
LIABILITY
...
...
..,

CO-P.~RCENERY, HINDU L A w . , .

DEED,

•.•

. CORROBO~ATION OF ACCOMPLICE EVIDENCg, WHAT IS
COSTS'IN MORTGA~E-DECREE

••.

0

•• ,

PROMISSOR'S
.. ,
...

..,

•••
•••

I

(VII OF 1870). 8. '7 (IV) {f)-Suit for °aecountsAppeal by defendant agai11st ~!lltole preliminary decree- Valuation
oj relief-Persons entitled to value. In a suit for accounts °under
Clause lIV)(n oIs. 7 of the Court-fees Act the pl~intiff in the trial
Court,and the appellant in the Court of Appeal, Is the person to
make an estimate of the value of the relief that' is claimed:
Chunni Lal v: Sheo Chartln Lal, I.L.R. 47 All. 7561 FaizlIllah v.
Mauladad, 31 BOom. L.R. 1141. (P.c.) i Kuldip v. Harillar, I,L.R. 3
Pat: . 146-re!erred to. Dhupati v. A, ]'erindevamma, I.L.R. 39

COURT FEES ACT

170

,

. CONSlDEIUTION, SUIT ON ORIGINAL, INADMISSIBLE PROMISSORY NOTE

56
_

56·
266
404
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Mad. 725 ; SlIlIli)'a v. Millallltllal, I.L.R. 23 Mad. 490-dissenled
from.
C. K. UMMAR ~/. C. K. ALl UMMAll
.. ,
•••

16S

(iv) (c), 7 (v)-Declaralory Suit
-Consequential relief-Declaration when necessa,)'-U'l1Iccessary
declaration. dailll Jor- Suit jor possession ojland-Tille based on
adoplion-Adoptioll all issue oj fact-Court-jee. Section 7 (iv) (c) of
the Court Fees Act is applicable to a suit in whicl7, having regard to
the substance of the plaint, it is incumbent upon the plaintiff to
obtain a declaratory decree or order to perfect his right to the consequential relief that he claims; for instance, where the plaintiff
seeks relief to which he is not entitled unless and until some decree,
or document, or ali,enation of property is avoided a suit in which
a declaration in that behalf is claimed· is within s. 7 (iv) (cl.
A.runachalam v. Rangasawmy, I.L.R. 38 Mad. 922; Deokali v.
Kedarnath, I.L.R. 39 Cal. 704; Hakim Rai v. Ishar Das, I.L.R.
8 Lah. 531: Parvatibai v. VishvallatJl. I.L~R. 29 Born. 207referred to. If a plaintiff claims a declaratory decree where such
declaration is not a necessary preli,lpinary to obtain the real relief
that is sought he is liable to pay aftlad vatorem Court,fee. Ganga
Dei v.' Snkdeo,. LL.ft 47 All. 7'8; 1'tJla Ram v. DWllrkll Das,
.l.L.R. SO All. 610: UgranWflll/1 v. Lacllnti Prasad, 5 Pat. L,1. 339
-referred to. Where a plaintiff seeks 10 recover possession of land
as adopted son of the deceased owner he need not. ask for 'a
declaration as to the validity of· his adoption and the suit falls
within.section 7 (v)" of the Act. Rant Sum ran v. Gobind Das.
I.L.R. 2 Pat. 125-rejerred to.
.
.

COURT !''J'ES ACT (VII OF 1870), 5S. 7

.

MAUNG SHEIN V. MA LON TON
,

COURT-sALE-Sale whett

iii': ...

...

.

...

401

cjJJctcd-Bid accepted by officer conductitlg sale
-Bid whether required to be accepted by Court-Civil Procedure
Code (Act V of 1908), O. 21, rr. 65, 84 ; APPendix E, form 29-Sale
where officer authorised merely to records' bids. At a Court-sale
the sale is effected when the offer of the highest bidder is accepted
by the officer conducting the sale.
The auction-purchaser
cannot withdraw his bi<;i after such acceptance, on the ground
that he did so before the bid had been confirmed by the ~ourt..
The effect of condition 3 in tbe form of proclamation of sale in
Appendix E, form 29, of the Civil Procedure Code is to give the
Court a quasi-revisional' disGretion in the malter, and not to.
require the Court itself to • knock down' the property. Only where
there is a practice> or rule of the Court for the officer conducting
the sale merely to record the bids and to forward the bid sheet to
the Court for its acceptance or rejection of the bids or any of them.
does no sale take place until the Court has a,ccepted the bid.
Maung Ohn Tin. v. P.R.M.P.S:R.M, Firm, I.L.R. 7 Ran. 425 i
Rajet/dm Prosad v. Upendra Nalh, 19 C.W.N. 683-fotlowed.
laibahadar v. Matuk Dhari. I.L.R. 2 Pat. 548; Surendramohan v.
Banerji, I.L.R. 58 Cal. 788-dlstinguished. Afazuddin v. Howell.
I.L.R. 6 Ran. 609-overruled.
.•
MAHOMED YACOOB.

v. P.L.R.M. FIRM

CREDIToR!s DEMAND .. UNDER HIS HAND,
SECTION163 (lJ, COMPANIES A<;:T

...

· ME-'\NING OF,
. .,.

.CRIMINAL BREACH OF TRUST, LOSS TO EMPLOYER
INGREDIENT OF, OFFENCE OF . . . . . .

."
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UNDER
...

323~'

NoT' AN

ESSENTIAL
...
. . . . 33&:

V OF 1898), S8. 123, 397-' Scntence '
in s. 397, mea/zing of-Vetmliollullder s: 123-':-Imprisonnlettt for a
::sllbsequent ojfence-Smtetlces whether to be consecutive. The word
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•sentence' in section 397 land its provisos} of the Code of
Criminal Procedure includes an order of committal to or detention
in prison under s. 123 of that Code. Emperor v.TulaKhan., I.L.R.
30 All. 334-referrcd to. Criminal Revision Ca§es Nos. 393 and
466 of 1903, 2 Weir 452; Emperor v. Arjull, I.L.R. 34 Bom. 326.:
Emperor v. Muthukolllaran, I.L.R. 27 Mad. 525; Emperor v.
V. Balakrislma, I.L.R. 37 Hom. 178 ; Joghi v. Emperor, LL.R. 31
Mad. 515; King-Empcror v. Nga 1'0 Thill, 2 L.B.R. 72-disswted
fronz.
•
KING-EMPEROR v. NGA PYE

•.•

...

•••

110

'CR1~fINAL PROCEDURE CODE (ACT V OF 18981, S5. 123. 397-Pcnal

Code (Act XLV of I860), s. 64-Sentcl1ce lI11der s. 123-Subsequent
con.viction for theft-Offence prior to SCtltcnce ulId"r s. 123-Sentence of fine and in default imprisonment-Latter sentence, "/t'hetl
to run. When the accused was sentenced to one year's rigorous.
imprisonment in default of furnishing security under s. 123 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure and was subsequently conviCted of
the offence of theft committed prior to the passing of the order
under s. 123, .for which he was sentenced to pay a .fine or in default
three months' rigorous impxisonmen,t., and the fine was not paid,
Held, that the sentence of imprisonment in . default of payniimt of
fine must run from the expiry of. the' s.entence under S·. 123.
Kiug-Emperor v. Nga Pye, I,L.R. 9 Ran·. 1HJ-referredto.
KING.EMPEROR

v.

NAN

'E .

.......

•••

CRIMIN~LPROCEDURECODE

(ACT V OF 18981, ~s.179) 181 (2), 531·Penal Code (Act XLV of 1860), S, 408"--Cri11linal b~cach of trust;
offence of-,-Piacc oj lrial'-A ppU"atiol1o!s.lHI (2) 10 the ojjcl1ce-Loss
to e11/ployer, 1l0t esspl1ial il/fredient oj-offetlce of criminal breach oj· trusB,,-" Cpnscquc1lce" under s.17.9-:-0/fencc cxclusively committed"
ill. (he Shalt Statis-J'rial ilt Ma.1ldaltly~S. 531 of Criminal Pro-cedure Code, whether cures error oj jlir:isdiciiolt-Applicability of
s. 531 iii the'Shan Stales. Section 181 (2) of the Code of Criminal.
· Proc~dure governs the 'case of an offence under section 408 of tlJe .
Indian Penal Code. Sectio"n 179 has no appliC3,tion to such an
offence inasmuch as the loss thereby resulting to the employer
forms no part· of tbe offence tb'at is committed, and is not a .
" consequence" within the meaning Of tl}at term as used in section
179". Where· the accused, who had been 'entrusted with securities
for collectiqn in the Snan States by his employer at Mand)alay.
misappropriated the proceeds in the Shan states, nutside the jurisdiction onhe Mandalay Courts, a Criminal Court in Mandalay has
· no jurisdiction to entertain a charge of criminal breach of trust·
against the accused. It is immaterial in such circumstances that the
accused had to render an account to his employer at Mandalay.
Ahmed Ebrahim v. Rajee GUlmy, I.L.R 1 Ran. 56 ; Ganeshi Lal
v. Nand Kislrore, I.L.R 34 AlL 4'87; G. Pascal v. Raj Kishore, 35
C.W.N. 320 ;1n re Jh'andas Savchatld, 32 Born. L.R. 1195: In re
Rambilas, I.L.R. 38 Mad. 639; Siinltachalam v. Emperor, I.L.R.
44 Cal. 912·-referred to. Yacoo'b Ahmed v. Ganny, I.L.R. 6 Ran.
380-explained. Emperor v. Mahadeo, I.L.R. 32 All. 397 ; Guna1/anda. v. Lala Santi, 29 C.W.N 432; Langridge v. Atkil~S, LL.R.
35 All. 29; Qu.een-Empt·ess v. O'Brien, I.L,R. 19 AILU1-dis-o
sen ted from. The defect of local jurisdiction is cured by. the provisions of section 531· of the Criminal. Procedure Code. This
section operates in ali parts ·dfBr.itish India whe"re' the Criminal
Procedure Code runs. The Empress v.·Keshub Mohajan, LL.R. 8
Cal. 985 ; Itl the matter. oj Bucl;itratlUnd Das, I.L.R. 16 C:d. 676
-referred to. The Shan State~ ate part of" British India: ·as.·
declar.ed in Foreign DepartrnenLNotificalion' No: 791E of the 6th;·..·
May 18'86; and· are parlonhe .Province of Burma ;ig"<!eclared 1il. ".

.-,:
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-section 2 of the Upper Burllla L"w~ Act, 1886. Sed;,," 5.llor; lhe
Criminal Procedure Code applied ill lhe present c;~sc hy ,-c;";o In ,If
Rule 4 of the Federated Sh;w Slales La\V~ and Cri,"ill:t! Jlls/i,e
Order, 1926. As the accused pleaded guilty to the dlargc alld
th~re was no failu~e of ju~tice in the case, the "pplic"liouJIll"
revision on the ground of wallt of jurisdiction failed.
ALl

MOHAM~D KAsSIM

t', KING-EMPEROR

•••

..,

338

'CHIMINAL PROCEDURE COPE (ACT V OF 1898), S. ~42-Ex'llllillaticJll

vf
accused-Applicability to trial of Stt11ltllOIIS cases Wider Chaptcr
XX, ss.242 to 245, Hdtl (CARll, J., dissentingl, that s. 342 of the
Criminal Procedure Code does not apply to the trial of summor.s
cases under Chapter XX. Ponnllsal1lY v. Ralnasamy, I.L.R. 46
Mad. 758; Kale Khatl v. The Crown, 9 Lah. L.J. 109·-fvllowed.
Bechll Lal ·v. Emperor, 1.L.R. 54 Cal. 286; Emperor v; Femanriez;
I.L.R. 45 Born. 6i2; E11lpervr v. KYlltt Baw, 2 L.B.R. 239 ; Rag/Itt
Bhumij v.. King-Emperor, 5 Pat. L.J. 430"":"'dissented front. Per
PAGE, C.J.-Sections 242 to 245 of the Code are desi~ned to provide
.a simple, self-contained, and special form of procedure for the trial
of petty cases. If the prosecution has not made out a pril1l/i facie
,case against the accused the magistrate, Gl\lght to acquit him forthwith; but if there is a prim,! Jacic case, and the accused stales his'
case before calli11g evidence,. the lI1agistrate should questioll him.
in order fo ascertain whal his defence tiff unci also may examine
;him nnder s. 245 to s'<;<; th;it Ihe accused und1mtl\Qds the naturtl of
the case made against hill) by me, ptl!ltccut!on, S, 342 I~ Inconsistent with the express provisions of s. 24S;iln'Cl Is' not in consonance
with the scheme of Chapter XX. In the' earlier Codes there were
also no provisionsfor .the examination of the:acc!lsed in smnmons
cases. Per CARR, J.-S. 342 (I) on its own tenns applies to all
·trials, and there is no proviliion in the Code whic.h clearly'excludes
its operation in the trial of smlul10ns cases; But the omission to
examine the 'accused does not necessarily vitiate the trial, a.nd the
dde,ct· is curable under s. 537 if the a<.:pused has not been, prejudiced thereby. Per MYA Bu, J.-The words" if he thinks
fit" in s. 245 (1) are intended to control the mandatory nature of
the provisions of s. 342 (II in reference to the trial of summons,
cases, and, therefore. the ,examination of ttle accused' can be dispensed with.
KING-EMPEROR v. NGA HLA GYI.·...
....
. ...

<CiUMJNAL PROCEDURE CODE (ACT' V

OF 189'8). SECTIONS 435, 436~"

Further enquiry, meaning and scope oj-E1lquiry and' trial,
dijferentiated-Sedion438, whet! to be apPlied. Held, that a subOrdinate Magistrate, directed to make further enquiry.in(o a warrant·
case by an order made under section 436 of the Criminal' procedure Code, has all the powers prescrihed in Chapter XXI uf that
'Code. Per PAGE, C.J.-In an order for further enquiry passed
under section ,436 of the Criminal Procedure Code no directions or
instructions fettering his discretiollin the exercise of the powers
granted under Chapter XXI of the Code can lawfully be 'given to :
·the Magistrate as to the manner in which he shduld conduct the'
,enquiry. A report under section 438 to the High Court should not
· oJ;dinarily ,be made on matters of fact, or unless the examination
· of the proceedings in the inferior Court discloses a question of law
'which the Sessions]udge ot'the District Magistrate thinks would
more properly be determined by the High Court, or unless a mere
"perusal of the record discloses so strong a prillltl facie' case against
the a<;cused thilt it would be a work of supererogation and a waste
of tirileto prolong the investigationpreliininary to a trial. Per
'OTTER, J.~An,accused person is nolput on, his' tdal until 'and,
':unless he is charged and Called upon to enter upon .his .defence,
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and section 436 of the Criminal Procedure Code is applicable vnly
to an enquiry preliminary to the stage at which Ihe charge is
framed. Hllri Ihss Sallyol v. SarilllUa., I.L.R 15 Cal 608;
Nfll"ilYilJllISWflll/Y N"idll v. ElJlperor, I.L.R 32 M.d. 220; Subal
Clta1lflra Nflll/rldll.' v. illtllhllUa Sheik, I.L.R 53 Cal. 606cOllsidered. [(1JI~-I';"/IIpt'r"r v.Po Yill, 3 L.B.R 97--aflirlllcd.
KING-EMI'E1WR ·Z'. MAUN(; BA THON

239,

•••

OF 1898),· S. 438-RcfU"clIct: by
District Magis/r.lfe 10 High ~oltl'/-Power limiled to proceeding, of
all illferior Courl. The District Magistrate is not empowered
himself to make a reference to the High Court under section" 433
of the Criminal Procedure Code for the enhancement of a sentence
passed by the Sessions Judge. His powers are"Jimited to proceedings before an inferior Court. Qlleen-Empress v. Nga Kya Bu,
P.I.L.B. 311 ; The Crown v.W~,sQ1eli, I.L.R. 5 Lah. Il-I't!jerred to.

CRIMINAL PROCEIlURE CODE-(ACT V

35Z~

KI~G-EMPEROI< 'i'. MAUl"G MYAT E

CROSSED CHEQUE, BANKER'S LIABILITY

585.

DECLARATOI~Y RELIEF IN A SUIT, WHEN NECESSARY

401

DECLARATORY SUIT BY ATTACHING CREDITOR OF. ·AN INSOLVENT, LEAVE
OF COUl~T
•••
'!P
DECRE'E AGAINST. 'UEAD 'PERSON
.

7'
480-

.

DECREE AGAi'NST PERSON UNDER DISABILITY

48<P

•••

DECREE' SEKT FOR EXECUTION, QUESTION 'OFVA[;IDITY

480-

DECREE OF A FOREIGN COURT

480·
480-

•••

PECREE PASSED WITHOUT JURISDICTION,

•..... :.

RE~El.j~

DEPOSIT BY AUCTION-PURCHASER, A SUFF·ICIENT. COMPLIANCE WITH
ORDER 21, RULE \to (b),CIVIL 'PROCEDURE CODE, ON' APPLICATION
OF ~ECRim-HOLDER TO SET ASIDE SALE ,"

3660

INSOLVENT-Principles to be aPPlied~Interest of the
public involved~Debtor'sconduct-Cotlrt's discretion to refuse
discharge. It is the policy of the Legislature that normally an
insolvent on giving up the whole of his property should be a free
man again. But in considering an applic.ation by an insolvent for
his discharge the Courl must have regard to the interest of .the
community at large. Where' the insolvent has preyed on the
public and is still likely to do so if freed from insolvency, and
during his insolvency has disregarded the interests of his creditors,
and has deliberately withheld information from. the Official
Assignee which it was his duty to disclose, the Court should refuse
to grant him a discharge. In re Guskell, (1904} Z K.B.D. 47~
referred to.

. DISCHARGE OF AN

E. A.

E.

MAMSA '1/. M.

DISCRtTION, COURT'S, TO
INSOLVENCY LAW...
DISCRETION, INCOlilE-TAX
INCOME-TAX ACT
•.•.

333:,

MAIIlJ \.

SET

AS~DE SAJ;.E BY ~ECEIVER UNDER.·
•••

OFFICER . HAS
...

•••
NONE
...

...
UNDER
...

.. •..

s. 23 (4"'.:,
..... ,

SBRVAt'<T-Stalutor1Rulf8 ""dOl'sgct/on
96li (2) of ti,e GovCmHl/ltlt oj Ind~C1 Act, 19J9 (Q,Jr 10, Geo. V,
C, 101), aPPUcation OJ-" Judtclal/!J!rlae," ftlcan{tlIl4. Undet

. DISMISSAL OF GOVERNMENT

.

ClassUiolltion Hula XIV (bbforo Ittit.luendment In 1929) made'
under section 9~a '(2) 01 the Govornrnlll1t of In4ja Act,where.a
Civil Court held thl\t l\ Governlnent"$Crvant had made a fraudulent

231.
281:
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'claim and a false declaration in a civil action, Government W;,IS
justified in dismissing that servant on such finding of the Civil
Court, without any further departmental enquiry, The expression
.. Judicial trial" included all trials held before a c<Hnpden( Com!:
and was not limit6d to a criminal trial.
J. A.

D. NAYAGAM

V.

THE SECRETARY OF STATE I'ClIl,t,[NDIA

DISSOLUTION OF PA;TNERSHIP, USE OF FWM NAME
• DISTRICT JUDGE,' INDIAN SUCCESSION A)fENIlMENlr An', s, 2
,ENQUIRY UNDER S.

436,

CIIlMINAI. PIIOCIlIHII~E COIlE

ERIIDR OF JURISfHCTI01>I, s.

.

EVIDENCE ACT" SIlCT(ONS

S.H,

CfUMINAf. PROCEIIUIlE COI.lI£

3, 30, 113, 114,

EFFECT 01'

,EXAMINATION OF ACCUSED IN SUMMONS CASES

COURT-Power to question validity of decree sent for cxecutiot/-Decree WhCtL a 'tlullity '-Decree by Court 1/-ot duly cO/lstitllted~Decrce against dead pcrsotl--Decree against persall under
disllbility-Decree passed without jurisdictiou-Re1Jlcdy by due
process of taw-Civil ProcedLLre Code IAct XIV of 181i21, s. 225-..:.
Civil Procedure Code (Act Vof 1908), O. 21, r. 7, and s. 21-Decree
of a foreign Courl A subsisting decree passed by,a duly constituted Court, that has not been set aside in proceedin~s by way of
,appeal, revision, review or otherwise by due process of law, is not
to be' treated as a mere nullity; but is binding and conclusive
against the parties thereto duly impleaded inthe suit. A Court to
'which such a decree has been transferred,for 'execution lllust take
the oecree as it stands, and is not entitled to question the valii;lity
,()f the decree upon the ground that the decretal CourtJiad no juris,diction, territorial, personal, or pecuniary, to pass it. Biswa Nath
·v. Bhagwandi1l, 14 Cal L.J. 648; Chogalal v. Trueman, I.L.R. 7
Born. 481 ; Hari Govind v. Siflgrao. I L.R. 38 Born. 194; Kalipada
'v. Hari Moharl, l.L.R. 44 Cal. 627 ;' Kastnrshet v. Rqma, l.L.R. 10
Born. 65; ,Lahore BatLk v. Ghulam lila Iii, I.L.R.5 Lah., 54;
Nagendrabala v. Secretary oj State for I1Uiia, 14 Cal. L.J. 87 ; Raja:
Jaya Veera v. Chidambaram Chelty. l.L.R. 43 Mad. 675; Syed
Ekram HmseitL v. Rasul, I.L.R. 9 Pat. 829; Varajtal v. Kachia
Garbad, I..L.R. 2Z Rom. 473--explainedand followed. Bhaf!:Wa11"tappa v. Vishwa1Lath, l.L.R. 28 Bom. 378; Gora Chand Hatdar v.
Pra(ulla Kumar Roy, l.L,R, 53'Cal. 166; Rai S,thib Roop Naraitt
'v. HukamChand, 10 Lah. L.J. 319 ; S. R. Samson v. Gnanamanickam. I.L.R. 8 Ran. 544-dissenlcd from: If what purportS to be a
·decree has been pass~d' by a ,Court not duly constituted iii'
,accordance with,law, the adjudication is not a decree at all in the
,,eye of the law, and an executin~ Court can disregard it as a nullity.
.A decree passed against a dead person is'a nullity and inexecutable.
[mad Ali v. lagan Lal, l.L.R. 17 All. 478; IU/LgU' Lall v. Laddu
Ram,4 Pat. L.J. 240; M. Subramania v. V. AiyaY, l.L.R. 38 Mad.
-682; Ramnilth v. Narain, 18 C<lt L.1. 213 : Shivaji v. Vithal
, Narayan, 28 Born. L.R. 1367-followecl. 'A decree passed 'against
,a person under disability who was not properly repres~nted in
·the suit can be set -aside in a regular suit. Khiarajmal v. Daim,
'I"L.R. 32 Cal. 296; Musalllmat Rash,id-un-Nisa v. Muhammad
Ismail, 36 LA. 168-follcwed. Semble: An executing Court
'would ~e competent to refuse. to execute a decree' passed against
'a person under disability :who was not du~y represented in the·
suit; secus, when the decretal Court has' held that the person under
-disability had been duly impleaded. Hriday Nath -Roy v. Ram
(;halldra, I.L.R. 48 Cal. 138; Kalipada v. Hari Mohan, I.L.R. 44
-Cal.' 627 ; Lahore BQ1ik v. Ghulam, l.L.R. 5 Lah. 54-referred to.
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The consent of the parties cannot give a Court inherent jurisdiction
that it does not possess. Ledgard v. Bull, I.L.R. 9 All. ·191 ;
Minakshi v. Su!Jramanya, I.L.R 11 Mad. 26-followed. A decree
passecl without inherent jurisdiction l'an be cleclared ab initio null
and void if proceedings in Ihat behalf arc taken as pr;')vided by law.
But if Ihe parties fail tlJ take slIch proCCl,dillgs the execnting Court
canllol challcn.~c Ihe validity of the dc("n,c. flis!w.1I .'i"kharam v.
K1'is!r lI.aroo, 1.L. R 1l.lIom. 171-· n.];-/"r..,/ !o. Section 21 of the·
Civil Procedure Code is llot applicabk' 10 elses where a Court has·
purported to exercise jurisdiction ovcr pr"perly in foreign territory.
Raja Setmchcrla v. Maharaja of J"yporc, 46 I.A. lSI-joliowed.
The alteration of the terms of section 225 of the Civil Procedure
Code of 1882 by reason of the enactment of O. 21, r. 7, of the Code
of 1908 makes clear the intention (jf thc legislature that Ihe
executing Court should have no power to question the jurisdiction
ofthe Court which passed the decree. Chogalal v. TrUe11WlJ., I.L.R.
7' Bam. 483; Hari Govind v. Narsillgrao, I.L.R. 38 Bam. 194;
Syed Ekram v. Ras1l!, I.L.R. 9 Pat. 829; Raja Jaya Veera v.
Chidambaram Chetty, I.L.R. 43 Mad. 675-reJerred. to. Different
considerations apply to the decrees passed by foreign Courts, and
transferred to British Indian Courts for executiqn Haji Musa v.
Purma/uind; I.L.R. 15 Bam. 216; Jivappa v. Jeergi, I.L.R. 40
Bam. 551; S. Veel'a/"aghm'a v. Mllga Saito I.L.H. 39 Mad. 24referred lo.
o

S. A. NATHAN

V.

48{)

S. R. SAMSoN

EXECUTION OF DECIUiE, O~DER
AS A OECllF.lt
...

ST,~YING OR

REFUSING, NOT APPEALABLE·

EXECUTION AG,\INST SURETY

354434-

EXECtITION':IMPENflING, TRANSFER 01' PIlOi'ERTY

614-

to sel aside dccree oil ground of fraud-Specific allegation pfjraud esscntial. If a suit is brought to set aside a decree
UPQQ:l'!j:¢ gro.und that it W;lS obtained by fraud, the plaintiff nU!st
clearIyand specifically setout the fraud that is alleged. The pre,vions decree camiot be 5et aside on a mere general allegation of
fraud'tlT collusion, thus enabling a party to reagitate in the subsequent suit issues in the original suit in which the decree had been
passed against him. Nanda Kumar Howlp.dar V. Ram Jiban
Howladar, LL.R. 41 Cal. 990-referred to. .
GOPATAH·V. Annul, AZIZ ...

FJlAUO-Suit

GENERAL CLAUSES ACT, CLAUSE
GENERAL
CLAUSES ACT, .s. 3 (25)
.

10
...

...

GOOD FAITH AND VA LUABI.E CONSIDERATION, ONUS OF PROOF, SECTiON
53, PROVINCIAL INSOLVENCY ACT
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA ACT, STATUTO~'Y RULES UNDER S.

96B (2)

WRO~GFUL ACTS OF ITS OFF ICF.ns-:
Express order or 1"atificatioll~1"o1,tiOltS acts by OffiCC1"S in exercise
of their powers-Wrongful anest by policc-officer-Suit agtiillst
Secretary of State. Government is not liable for wrongs done by
its offi<::ers unless the wrongful act is done either by its order; or
on its behalf being SUbsequently ratified or aclopteli by it It is
not ordi~arily liable for wrongs done by subordinate public
officers in the e"ercise of powers given to them by law.. N:o suit.:
"therefore. lies against the Secretary of State for dalv,ages fqr
wrongful arrest .and detention of.,a persono.by,. a police-officer•..
Mohamed Yusufuddin v. Sec1:etary of State, I.L.R. 3QCaJ. 872;:
Moti Lal v. Sec/'elary of State, 9 C.W.N~ 495 ; Rogers ·v. Raje-ri.dni·

GOVERNMENT,. LIABILITY OF, FOR

13S150
13~

170;· .

18,
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Dtttl,8 11'100. LA. 103; Secretary of State v. Hari B/lanji, I.L.R
5 Mad. 273 ; Secretary of Stale v. Moment, 7 L.-B.R. 10; Shivabhajan v. Secretary oJ State, I.L.R. 2~ Born. 314; Vijaya Ragava
v. Secretary of Stale, I.L.R. 7 Mad. 466; Wyllie v. Seeretary of
State. A.I.R. (1928) ·Lah. 346-disCtlssed.
OM. A. KADER ZAILANY v. THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR
INDIA IN"COUNCIL...
GUARDIANS AND 'WARDS ACT,

s. 25

...

...

375

"',,'"

.. ,

569
205

..,

HiGH COURT, POWER OF, TO GilANT SUCCESSION CERTIFICATE

.. ,

LAw-COparceJ1ery-Lcgiti11late and illegitimale sOl1s-Seljacquired property-Famity arrangements between Slldra father
and illegitimate S01/.S-S011S taking property as co-owners tmder
a deed-Gr.andson's claim as coparc:ener. Coparcenery in a joint
lfindu family, except in the case of an adoption, comes into
existence as the result of the birth of a coparcener, and cannot be
created by contract or in any other way. Legitimate sons in an
undivided Hindu family governed by the Milak~hara at birth
become coparceners with their father in the ancestral property of
the:: family, but illegitimate sons never can acquire at birth or in
any other way a right of coparcenery with their father. Where a
Sudra father by way of a family arrangement transfers i1lter vil'os
his self·acqulrtcl property to his IJle/l(itimate sons by a deed the
effect of'whlch is to make:: them co-owners of the property subject
to terms and conditions which in themselves are inconsi~tent with
the ~onditions under which eoparceners hold property, the sons
take the property not as coparceners' in a joint Hindu 'family but as
joint-owners, and a grandson' born after the date of the deed cannot
. claim any interest in the property as a coparcener in a jc,int Hindu
. family. H"zari Mall Lv. A,banir/ath, 17 C.W.N. 280; Jogettdro v.
Nityll1111lld, 1. L.R. 1~ Cal. 151 ; Lal Ram v. Deputy Commissiot1er,
Partabgarh,50 I.A. 265; Muddun Gopal v. Ram Baksh, 6 Suth.
W.R. 71 ; Myna Boyee v. Ootaram, 8 Moo. LA. 400; Sadu v. Baiza,.....
I.L.R. 4 Born. 37-referred to. ShanlU v. Babu Aba Kalwa.tt~:~
I.L.R. 52 Bom. 200-doubted.
. ....
D. PACKIRISAWMY PILLAY V. P. V. DORASAWMY PILLAY
/ . ,.'" ."~66. "

HINDJJ

PROPERTY-POSsession symbol oj.. titlePrior encumbrancer without possession:.....subsequent cl1cumbrll1lCer
without notice-Sate of hypthecated property by subsequwt
encumbrancer ut/der a Cou.rt decree-Sale proceeds-Priority. In
respect of moveable property possession is a symbol of titie, and
if a person who has accepted a hypothecation of moveable
properly without obtaining possession seeks to enforce his right
against a subsequent encumbrancer who has exercised the powers
which he possesses to obtain possession of the property hypothe"
cated to him, and has .sold the goods in execution of a decree. it is'
incumbent upon the prior encumbrancer to satisfy the Court that
the subsequ.ent encumbrancer had notice of the charge to which
. the first encumbrancer was entitled. Briggs v. Jones. (1870) L.R."
10 Eq.92 ; Brocklesbyv. Temperance Building SOIfiety, (1895) A.C.
173 ; Castell v. Brown, Itt re, (1~98J 1 Ch. 315; DearIe v. Hirll, 38
EVg. Reports 475; Haripada v. Anath Natlt Dc, 22 C.W.N.7SB ;
Lloyds Bankv. Guzdilr," I.L,R, 56 Cal. 868 i Manack/co v,"
S. A. Chetty, 7 L.B.R. 336; Perry Heri'ick V, Atlwo/ldl . :a De:
G. & J. 21; Rimmer v. Webster, ..(18981 t (,lh, ~t5 I S',m""
v. Bommireddi,35 Mad. L.J,4S0; Wartrv. Dutl~'6",b'i (U93) ,
A.C. 309-referred to. Matmg ChIt C/ v,lJan.tDk"'ie!vll Flm >
Appeal No. 25 of 1922, H.C. Hal1,-dlBeUHmi' . .' fA . ' ,. ....
•MOOSA ABDUL HAUIB v. MAUNQT,nfKYAI~it,~~',:\'
. •..'
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.. INCOME," MEANING OF, WITHI)I SECTION 60 (2), PHESIDENCY-TOWNS
INSOLVENCY ACT...
...
•..
...
...
INCOME-TAX ACT (XI oF' 1922), S. 9-Bllzaar property let Ollt in stalls
Annual value "-Basis of annnal value--Daily rcnts aggregate-Docttine of hypothetical feu{utl--Conslrnci}ol1 oj statute.
Assessee is the owner of bazaar properly consisting of a number·'
of stalls let out daily at a slIlall rcnt:Li. Hdd, til;t~. the property
was asscssable under s. 'J of the [IICollle-tax: Act, by ascertaining
thc ,1I11111al value of e'lch of the slalls ancll:,king their aggregate.
If the actual daily rents paid wcre suflicicntly stable thc Incometax Ofliccr could accept them as the daily rents at which the stalls
could reasonably be expected to let. But whdher the annual
value would be 365 times the daily rent or less would depend on
the facts of each case to be determined by the Income-tax Officer:
The assessee could not in the circumstances of the case ask to be
treated as the U hypothetical tenant .. of his property, so as to
claim a deduction of hi" estimated profit as tenant before assessment. The provisions of s. 9 of the Income-tax Act were not to
be construed in the light of the City of Rangoon Municipal Act.
Commercial Properties, Ltd., In re, I.L R. 55 Cal. 1057; The
At/ormy-General v. Mutual Torttine Westminster Chambers
Association., Ltd., (1876) 1 Ex. D. 469 ; Williams v. Sanders, (1927)
2 K.B. 498·-referred to. S1~ratee Bara Bazaa/' Co., Ltd. v. The
Municipal Corporation of RangoQn;I.L.R. 5 Ran. 715-distil1guished. .
COMMISsIQNER OF INCOME-TAX 71. SURA'l'I BARA BAZAAR Co.,
LTD....
.....
•••
..,
."
INCOME-TAX ACT (XI OF 192~1, SECTIONS 23 (4),' 27, 30, ·66~Evidence
showin.g no sufficient cause for noti-compUartce with I!Qtice under'
seetiqtt 22 (2)-Question of 1mv il1lder sectiorl 66. Where there is
evidence upon which the Assistant Commissioner can find that
there was no sufficient cause preventing an assessee from producing the accounts he was required to prgduce under section 22 (2)
of the Income-tax Act, and upon that gri,i.und refuses to cancel the
assessment made under section 23 (4), tn,~re is no question of law.
that can be referred tq the High Court ulfder section 66.
ComlIssl0NER OF INCOME-TAX v. A.K.R.P.L.A. CHETTYAR
FIRM...
:......
...
....

138

_U

l'NCOME-TAX Ac'l (XI OF 1922), S8. 23 (4), 31, 66 (3)-Income-tax·
. Officer's assessmettt under s. 23 (4)-Questioll of law-Reference to
High Court-Judicial discretion-Arbitrary assessment-Mala fide
assessment-High Court's prerogative. The question whether a.n
assessment made by the Income-tax Officer under s; 23 (4\ of the
Income-tax Act is valid or not is not a· question of law that arises
or can arise out of an order of the Assistant Commissioner passed
under s. 3 J, and consequently such a question cannot be made the
ground for an order by the High Court under s. 66 (3) requiring
the Commissioner to state a 'case. In ·making the assessment
under s. 23 (4) the Income-tax Officer is'not exercising a judicial·
discretion, because in a case withi\l §. 23 (4) he is. bound to niake
an assessment as best he can. When an Income-tax Officer has
made an assessment under s. 23 (4) mala fide and arbitrarily in'
the sense that he has actE;drecklessly or fraudulently, and the
.assessee has (ailed to obt<!-in re~ress as provided in the Act, Semble:
the High Court in virtue of its i.nherent prerogative powers can
order the Income-tax Officer to dO his duty. A.K.R.P.L.A. Firm
v. Commissioner of InCome-tax, I.L.R. 9 Ran. 25 ; Commissioner of
I1tcome-fa:r: v. A.K.R.P.L.,A. Firm, I.L.R. 9 Ran. 21 ; Dttni ChailCf.
v. Commissi(jn~r of Incom<:_tax,: I.L.:R. 10 Lah. 596; Dyson v..

..
154
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.Attorney-General, (1911) 1 K.B. 424; Farmer v. Cotton's Trustees,
(1915) A.C. 922 ; Macpherson v. Moore, 6 Tax Cases 107; Rex v.
Board of Educalion, (1910) 2 K.B. 178; Sharp v. Wakefield, (1591)
A.C. 179-referred to. Commissioner of Income-tax v. A.R.A . .v.
Firm, I.L.R. 6 h;\n. 21 ; Conlltlissiol1er of Illconze-tax v. P.K.N.P.R.
'Firm, I.L.R. 8 Uan. 209; P.K.N.P.R. Finn v. C011<missioner of
Income-tax, Lr~.R. tl Ran. 203; S.P.K.A.A.M. Firm v. COt/mlissioner of Income-tax, I.L.R. 7 Ran. 669-overruled pro tallto.
In re ABDUL BARI CHOWDHURY v. CUM~iISSIUNER OF INCOMETAX, BURMA

.,.

...

...

..•

281

1922), 55.23, 34-Income that" has' escaped
assessmcu/ "-Asscssnlull proceedings duly commenced-Proceedings 1/ot completed a/ close oj year-No/icc llnder section 34, whether
tlecessary Section 34 of the Income-tax Act applies to income
which has escaped assessment, that is to say, when a person has
not been assessed at all dUl'lng lhe ye;tr or when some portion of
his Income has 1I0t bCilCII Includl:ld in hi» assessment. The section
dO(ls not apply to cnM.e8 In w!1id, ;\ss<;Jssnlelit proceedings have duly
becm commenced ,Ill the courHtl of the YllM of assessment, although
It may be that they have not been completed within that year.
Rajll RaiIJl/(lra Narayan v. Com missioner Of [ncomc·la:., Behar and
,Orissa, 2 Income-tax Cases H2-referred to.
'

IN-COME-TAX Acr (XI OF

COMMISSlONEI~ ClF INCOME-TAX ·v. N. N. BURJORJEE

.••

192Zi, s. 34-Assessffleullilllited 10 income
escaping assessment; Under s. 34 of the Income-tax Act, the
Income-tax Officer is authorised to assess only the income, profits
or gains of an a,ssessee chargea.ble to income"tax that have
escaped assessment, and is not bound to ascertain, de novo the
whole assess;\bJe income of the assessee.
CoMMISSIONER OF INCOME-TAX v. T.S.T.S. CHETT'YARFIRM
1NCOME-TAX ACT (XI OF 1922), s. 66~Referellce to li:f.~lt Courl~
, Appell-ate order under s. 31 or 32-,.RejeretlCe limited to,"questions of
, ,law, arising ont oforder. S. 66 (2) of the Income-tax Ad provides.,
for a reference to the High Court of any question qf law arising
out of an order made-'pursuant to s. 31 or 32 of the Act. ,Where
.an assessee appealed to the Assistant Commissioner agai[1st the
order of an Income-tax Officer under seetion27 refusing to canCel
an assessmentmade under section 23 (4-), on the ground that he
had not proved that there was sufficient cause for not producing
his acconnts in time, and the Assistant COIllmissioner held that,
the assessee had faIJed to show sufficient cause, He/d, that the"
only question of law that can arise is whether there was evidence:
,upon which the AssistantCbmmissloner could have based his
-order, and the; question whether the assessment as made was valid
was not a question of law that could arise out of the order of the
,Assistant Commissioner.
'
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A.K.R.P.L.A. CHETTYAR FIRM ~1. COMMIS~HONEROF INCOMETAX
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IGNORANCE AND ILLITERACY, NO SUFFICIENT CAUSE FOR EXTENSION OF
"TIME UNDER WORKMEN'S COllPENSAT!ON ACT
.. ,
....

118

IGNORANCE' OF REAL DESIGNS OF LEADERS, NO DEFENCE UNDER SECTION
121 OF THI': PENAL CODE
...
...
•••

4<»

IRREGULARITY IN SIGNiNG OF NOTICE ()F ATTACHMENT...

140

suit by attach; Ilg
creditor under O. 21, r. 63, Civil Procedllre Code IAct V of 1908)-

"lNSOLVENey OF ' JUllG101ENT-DE.6TOR- Declaratory

,
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Leave of Insolvl'11Cy Court to sue-Provincial Insolvency Act (V oj
1920), s. 2812). An attaching creditor cannot file a suit under O. 21,
rule 63, of the Code of Civil Procedure against a claimant for a
declaration that the property attach(;cl belongs to his judgmentdebtor who has in the meantime been adjudicated ah insolvent,
witbout first obtaining leave of the Insolvency Court. Such leave
is·a condition precedent to tbe COn1ll1l:ncement of tbe sui'!. Raman
Chetfy v. Ma H11lC, 10 B.L.T. 116 ; Tril'11back v. Sitcom11/., 65I.C.
941 ; Vasudcva v. Lakshmi!1taraya1'la, LL.R 42 Mad. 684-rejcl'1'cd
to. Nunc Narasi11lha11l v. Donepudi, 98 I.e:. 446-dissented from.
MOHAMED AnJIM NACODA v. E. M. CHETTYAR FIRM
IKSOLVENCY-Tral1sfer within hllo years oj insolvcncy-·-Good faith and
valuable consideration--Ollus of proof-Provincial Insolvency
Act (V of 1920), s. 53-Registratioll-Presentation-Inaccurate
endorsement-India.n Registration Act (XVI of 1908), s. 32. By
the Provincial Insol\'ency Act, 1920, s. 53, .. ;l.ny transfer of property
not being a.transfer !llade before and in consideration of marriage
or made in favour of a purchaser or incumbrancer in good faith
and for valuable consideration Shall, if the transferor is adjudged
insolvent within two y,ears after the date of the transfer, be voidable
as against the receiver, and may be annulled by the CourV' Held,
that where the receiver is seeking to set aside a mortgage under
the above section the onus is upon him to prove that it was not.
made in good faith and for valuable consideration.' Official
Assignee v. Khoo Saw Cheow, J1931) A.C; 67-follow..d. A mortgage
deed was registered in the presence of the mortgagor and the local
agent of the mortgagee firm. The registering officer endorsed
the document as presented by the mortgagor" for" the firm. It
was con~ended that the presentatiol'l, and consequently the regis.tration, was invalid under s. 32 Ic) of the lndian Registration Act.
1908, in the absence of a power-of-attorn¢y authenticated· as
required by s. 33. The registering officer ~adstafed in evidence
that the presentation was by the mortgago'r'.who had said that he
wanted it registered. Held, -that the present:iJii;>n was validly made.
by the mortgagor tinder s. 32 (a)o£ the Ad ; there was nothing in .
the Act to prevent a persori from showing that the endorsement
was inaccurate and proving the real facts. Jambt< Parshad v.
Muhammad Ajtab Ali Khan, (1914\ I.L.R. 37 All. 49, L.R. 42 I.A.

r

!2.-distinguish~d.

v.P.L.K.M.R.M. CHETTYAR
....
purchase of immoveable propertyIltSura'llce by pUYl;ha·ser-·Fire after contmct of sale-PYl'chaser's'
rights under policy-Legal and bemjicial interest in property~
Transfer ofProperty Act (IV of 1882/, s. 54. A person has an
insurable interest in a thing where he possesses some relation to
or concern. in the subject of the insurance, which relation or
cor1cern, by the happening of the perils insured against, may be so
affeetedas to produce a damage, defriment or prejudice, to the
assured. A person who has made all· agreement for .the pUl:chase
of immoveable property, although he does not thereby obtain a
legal interest in or charge upon the property within s. 54 of the
Transfer of Property Act, nevertheless has an insurable interest in
the property, and can recover under a policy ofinsuranee of the
properly the loss suffered by him: on aceo.unt of lhe property being.
destroyed or damaged by fire. Cast¢llain v. Preston, 1:l Q.e.D.;
380; Graham Join I Stock Shipping Co'. V: Mtrchants Marin-e Insur"
a1ICC Co., (1924) A.C, 294; Lucena
'craujurd, 2 Bos.' & P. (N.R.)
269 I P,Sa1tlucl, Ltd. v; Dumas, (1924) A;C.431-rejened to.
. ()'ioiANA SUNDARAM V. VULCA~ INSURANCE Co..
OFFICIAL RECEIVlm

i7l)

INSURABLE INTEREST~Colitractfor

v.

45:l~
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INTEREST DUE TO CREDITORS, COMPANY IN LIQUIDATION SOLVENT

71,86,92
18·

tNTERLOCUTORY ORDER, REVISIO:-: UNDER S. 115, C.P.C,
.. JUDICIAL TRIAL, " M~AN"ING OF

... =C';':;;~.'.'•••

JUDGM':;:l'iT ON REVIEW, APPEAL WITHOUT LEAVE OF JUDGE, CLAUSE
13, LETTERS ~ATENT
KNO\\"LEDGE OF IMPENDI~'G F.XECUTiOX BY TRAXSFEHEE

(>14

KNOWLEDGE OF NEGLIGENT ACT, LIMITATION

575

" LAND, SUIT FOR, " MEANING

31

r· •..

13
21

O~·

LAW, FINDING OF FACT WITHOUT EVIDENCE, A QUESTION OF
LETTEI<S PATENT, CLAUSE lO·-Higlt COllrt's jllrisdic/iolt-" Suit for

.',

I/lud or ot/ler immoveable properly," meal1itlgo7-SllbstoutilJl question relating to right lind title in land-Plaillt framed ill torlIndial/ 8111e of Goods Act (III of 193(j, s. 2 (7)-GeneYill Clauses
18(7), s, 3 (25). The term "suits for land or other
Act (X
Immoveilhlc property" in clause 10 of the Letters Patent nleans
Wtlit~ in wlJi<:h, having regard to Ihe issue~ raised in the pleadings,

or

,the decl'ce 01' order will affect directly the proprietary or posses. Mory llllc 10 land or other Imll10veable property. Whc're the real
dispute between the parties is as to title 10 immoveable property
outside the jurisdiction of the High Court the faet that the plaint
is framed in (ort will not give that Court jurisdiction to entertain
the suit. Where the legal nexus between the parlie~ is not
directly a contract of sale bfgoods, s. 2 (7l of the Indian ,Sale
of Goods Act has no application and the term" goods" .as therein
defined cannoJ override the definition of " immoveable properly"
in sec. 3 (25) of the General Clauses Act. .Goculdasv.·Chagaul'I/;.
I.L.R 54 Cal. 655.; Lodna Co. v. Bipin Bose, i.L.R. 29 Cal. 739 ;
St/dallldih Co. v. Empire Co., LL.R. 42 Cal. 942-refer.r¢ll 'to.
A. SWAMI IYAH NADAR
RANGOON·...

V.

..•

C(lMMISSIONERS FOR TH~:"PORT
..,
....
';..
.. .

of

13-

~

LETTERS PATENT, CLAUSE 13-lJecree of siugle It/dRe in secoild.·appeal

-Order Olt application arising out of decree-Order rever.<ed on
review-Leave to appeal against rcvic7v order, whether lIfcessar,'.
A single Judge of the High Court sitting in second appeal passed
a decree in favour of the plaintiff for specific performance of a
contract for sale of land on conditio~ that the plaintiff paid 'into
Court a certain sum of money by a cerlain date. Subsequently on
plaintiff's application, another Judge of the High Court extended.
the time for payment, but at the instance of the responde,nton
review set aside the order for extension of time and dismissed the
suit on the ground that the pJainfiffhad not deposited the money.
in time. Plaintiff appealed under the Letters Patent, but without
obtaining leave from the Judge. Held, that the order was a judgment within the meaning of clause 13 of tbe Leiters Patent, and
an appeal from it I:~y. only with the leave 'oUbe J.udge who passed
the judgment.
.
MAUNG Po MYIT

'/I.

3:11.'

MAUNG Po SIN

LET1;ERS PATENT, CLAUSE 13-Suit coutiuucd by rece/vc/'

0/ CHI

l'/ISol~'

vent'.< estatc-Orderdispensil1g WIth sCCIlrily-Orilc' .flillcthcr (J.
, judgmcnt '-Appeal. An order directing thi\t thl} receiver of 1111

insolvent's estate should not be required to lllve.8celll'lIy for the
costs ora suit filed by the debtor before his Insolvency, lind continued by the receiver, is not a ' judgment I within Cln\180 13 of tho
Letters Patent, and is not app.ealablo;
.

C. JORDEN

V.

MAU:oIG BA CHIT

478'
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oLETTE'Tl'IVA PROPEHTY OF !:WDDHIST HUSBAND AND WIFE

.,.

'LICENSE FEE FOR 'PRIVATE MARKETS

..,

524
440

·LIQUIDATOR'S DEMAND AG.\INST MEMBEH OF A CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY
FOR COSTS OF LITIGATION WHETHEI{ OPEN TO QUESTION IN COVl<T

207

...

...

LIMITATION ACT (IX OF 1908),

SS. 4,29 (21 (ll}-General.. Clauses Act
(X of U-:97j, cla/lse 10-Pr07'il1cial Insolvency Act (V of 1920),
$. 68-- Gwcral provisim\s of Limila liOll
Act-Applicabilily to
periods oj limilalion ptesfYlbed by special Acts. By reason of the

express terms of s. 29 (2) '(a) of the Limitation Ad section 4 of the
Limitation Act applies to applications made under the Provincial
Insolvency Act. Dropadi v. Hira/al, 1.L.R. 34 All. 503-referred
to. Jkan Balzadllr Si/lgh v. Bailiff of !keDistrict Cow'! of TOllllg00,
I.L.R. 5 Han. 384-dissellted from.
...

150

...
.,.
..,
LIMITATIO::ol ACT (IX OF 1908), SCH. I, ART. 116-Colltract to pay ptlldzase
price~Contract embodied
ill registered conveyance-Persollal
1'emedy, period o} limita/ion for-Inadmissible promissory /loteSuit Ott original cOllsideration. Where a vendee's promise to pay

575

MA THAN MAY

V.

BAILIFF, KYAUNGGON

...

LIMITATION ACT, SCH. I, ART. 90

the purchase money of immoveable propertyi~ set out in a registered . conveyance which is accepted by him,thecontrad can be
regarded as emhodied in the conveyance even though it is not
executed by the vendee. . If the·vendor seeks a personal remedy
for the price, the suit fa:tls nnderArticle Ho.of the Limitation Act.
This article is applicable in all cases where the contract Is in
writhl~, and registered, notwlthstanding)hat there may be an
article ':clirectly applicable to theclass'of contract in qnestion.
Apaji v. Nilkan/ha. 3 Born. L.R. 697; A'I1tithala v. Dayumma,
I.L.R: 24 Mad. 233; Dcbearain v. RanisifiUw1I; 17 C.W.N. 413 ;
Grisk Chandra v. Ktmja Bch.2ri, I.L.R 35:Cal. 683; KOlappa
VaUttr, LL.R 2S Mad: 50 ; Tricomdas v. Gopinathji1l, 44 LA. 65referred 10. Where a promissory note is inadmissible in evidence,
as being not duly stamped, the plaintiff can still recover on the
original consideration, if set out in the plaint as a cause of action.
Mmwg Kyi V. /ifa Ma Gale, 10 L.B.R. 54-referred to.
.

v:

RAM RAGpBHIR L!\L '11. THE UNITED REFINERIES, LTD....

. 56

:MAGISTR.ATE'S POWERS IN MAKING. PURTHER ENQUIRY, CRIMINAL
PROCEDURE CODE, Ss. 435,436
.••
...
.. . 2 3 9
MARRIAGE OF BURM.U: BUDDHISTS, NOT A BUSI:oIESS PARTI\ERRHIP

...

524

:M1~oR-G1tardian's rem'fdy for ;e.storation· of custody-Suii for
custody-Guardians and Wards '(1.ct \VIII of 11190), s. 25.

The
remedy of a guardian for restoration of the custody ora minor is
by way of applic:ation under the' puardians and Wards Act, and
not by filing a regular suit. A'nmackelli:1t11 Pilla:>' v. lyama,
8 B.L,T. 128; Besant V. Naray,miah, I.L.R. 38. Mad. 807 ; Sathi
V. Rama;ldi, LL.R. 42 Mad. 647; Sham Lal v. Blndo, I.L.R. 26
All. 594; Utrlla Kuar V. BhagU/anta Kuar, I.L.R. 37 All. 515-':"

followed. AchYatlal v. Chimanlal, LL.R. 40 Born. 600; Malktlraban Tewary, 10 B.L.T. 186 ; 'Ma Sltwe Ge V. Maung Shwe Pal';,
2 L.B.R. 140; Sharifa v. Munekhan, I.L,R. 25 Born. 374,...distil/guished.
'
SHADEO '11. MAHRAlI

.. .•

~ :

.•..
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cosTs-Decree for casts a(aillst mortgagor alld allother
party jointly-Party nol liable ItIlder filial persortal11lollcy deereePersollalliabillty of party jar cosls-Costs agaitlSt mortgagor alolle
how realized-Persollai remedy agai1lst mortgagor for mortgage
mOlley barred-Paso/Illl remedy jar costs. The amount of an
order for costs made in favour of the mortgagee-plaintiff jointly
again~t.the mortgagor and a party from whom costs are not
recoverable under a final personal money decree (e.g., a puisne or
a prior mortgageel should in the absence d a special order or
special reasons to fhe contrary be rq~arded as being recoverable
person,t1ly from that party. In a suit betw'een the mortgagee and
:he mortgagor only, costs are ordinarilY to be regarded as part of
the mortgage money and execution in respect of costs in ouch a
suit call ordinarily be had only after a final personal money decree
has been passed, the co~ts being included in the money payable
under· the decree on the mortgage and being recoverable only as
part of that money and not as costs. Semble: A final personal
money decree for costs may be given against the mortgagor in a
case where the personal remedy of the mOl tgagee pgainst the
mortgagor for the mortg~,ge mOlley .md interest thereon is time'barred. Amil/a Bibl v, Rom SlIallkar, I.L.R. 41 All. 47:1 ; Dambll1'
Sit,gft v. [((/1"<111 Singll, I.L,R, 40 All 109; Matl/lulllari Si"gh v,
Ramtllls,2 Pat. L.]. 51 ; Mllhallllll<ld Iitikhar v. Blil/kc (.al, I.L,R.
45 All. 630; Ram Lat v. Sit Chand, I.L.R. 23 All. 439; Shea
Darsllall Sillglz v. Be'lli Clltludhri, I.L.H. 48 All. 425-rejerretl to.
Bahadur Sillgh \'. Basimddill, 4l Cal.. L.]. 607; Sabapalfi v.
Clzgkalillga,25 Mad. L.]. 51-dissetltedjrom.

MORrGAGE

MAUNG Po MYA

v.

M.A.S. FIR~f

186-

FOR t REDEMP;no~~M()rtgagor

dyitlg wilhout
redeemiltg-Heirs /lot brought on tlze record-Foreclosiil:i<-Clj'der
by mortgagee against txcCIIlor-Revocafion of probate for jraiutHeirs' suit to redee!ll 1/Iortgage-Heirs whether bound by foreclosure order against executor-Leave /0 appeal to Privy Cou/lcilSubstantial question of law-Case concttlde,l' by authority. A
mortgaj1'or died in 1899 without redeemin~ his property in respect .
of which he had obtained a decree in 1898 for redemption. The
decree provided for foreclosure if the mort~agor failed to redeem.
by_ a certain date. None of his heirs ever took steps to be brought
on the record as his legal representati\'es, In 1900 the mortgagees
obtained an order for foreclosure and possession against a nephew
of the deceased who had obtained probate 9f an alleged will of the
deceased and who was brou~ht on the record as his legal representative. In 1903 the grant of probate was revoked at. the
instance of the widow of the deceased as having bee::! obtained by
fraud. III 1928 the heirs sued the revresentatives of the original
'mortgagees for redemption of the property, but the suit was
dismissed by the District Court and on appeal by the High Court.
The heirs applied for leave to appeal to His Maje.sty in Council.
Held, that the heirs were bound by the order of the Court made
in 11)00 for foreclosure as againstthe execlltor, and the s!1bsequent
revocation of probate did not affect that ordet. A certificate for
leave to appeal to the Privy Council refused as the case being COnclUded by authority no substantial question of law was involved.
Allell v. Dut/das, 3 T.R. 125; Debendra Naill Dult v. A(l",illislra.~
lor-General oj Bengal, I.L.R. 35 Cal. 955 i HC'lIJson v. Shelley,
(1914) 2 Ch. D. 13-referred 10.
'

MORTGAGE-DECREE

MA THEIN v. E, O. NJi:I'EA.S

...

MORTGAOE DY ADMINISTR4T()R WITHOUT LBAV" of Ct'URT, RIGHT!! OF
MORTGAGEE

3f(),

34-
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ScI!

MURDER, WHETHER YOUTH AN EXTENUATING CIRCUMSTANCE
... lIIUTUAL IJEALlKGS," MEAKIK{; OF, UNDER SECTION
TOWKS IKSOI.VEKCY ACT

47,

PRl,SlDENCY-

373

WATEHs-Tid"l Creek-Alleged Public' TVater1U<lY-EZ'idellce-Tidlll Limits of H'afenMy-Ripariall oWllcr- Access fo
J;f1afcrway-Inlcrvcllillg F"resllOrc. The plaintiff cOl1structed, a
saw mill and timber pond upon his land which adjoined the uppe,part of a creek communif;lting with a tidal river, and proposed to
float logs to the pond by an entrance cut into the creek. The
defendant, who owned the soil of the upper creek, planted piles in
it opposite to the entrance so as to prevent the passage of logs.
The plaintiff sued for an injunction alleging that the upper creek
was a public waterway. The evidence showed that at certain
period.P of the month the tide reached the most remo~e part of the
upper creek, but that usually it was practically dry; for a few hours
.at high tide on five to ten days in each month there was sl'fficient
water to float ordinary teak Jogs to the end; between 1903 and
1914 the plaintiff's predecessor used to float logs. to a former mill,
.and before 190:) persons living in huts (since removed) had used
the upper creek for boats when there was stlffidentwater. Any
claim hy the plaintiff. to an easement admittedly 'was barred by
limitation. H cld, <that the suit. failed.as the .evic:ience did not
establish that the upper creek was a pi(bli6 vy'ater\vay. R~.1; v.
Montaguc, t!82!i) 4 B. & C. 539, 107E.R.'n8:r:;.~.aljeVSim'E Bak v..
Ang Y01ig HU(lf, (lIn3) A.C. 429-jollowc{.t~ Flirthef, '~v,en If there
was any public waterway in the uPl,e'r creek it 'was 'confined [0 so
much of the creek as was covered at ordinary high tides. and
therefore, on the evid~nce, did not cOjl1e right up to the bank of
tbe plaiJltiff's land; (he {Hlblic right tl,J lls~thewaterway did not
imply a right to take merchandise 6n·to at' over the intervening.
part of the upper creek, in the absence of custom or prescription..
.It has been recognised by a series of decisions dating from Doe d,
Secbkrislo v. East ludin Company, (1856) 6 Moo. LA. 267, that in
India the beds or channels of navij!able wate,s are the propOlj-ty
·of the Government in the right of the Crown, The public right.'
of waterway can only be co-extensive with the property of the
,Government and accordingly [applying Atto1:llty-Geueral v.
Chambers, (1854) 4 De G.M. & G ..206, 43E.R. 486] cannot extend
beyond the limits of ordinary high tides, that is to say, the mean"
'between sprin~ and neap tides. Secretary of Stale. jor Iudia v,
Kadirikutti, (1890) LL.R. 13 Mad. 369-approved. .The right of a
riparian owner on the banks of a tidal navigable river exists jure
'Iatl/rae, but it is essential to its existence that his land should be
in contact with' the. flow of the stream at least at the times of
ordinary high tides. Lyon v. Fishmonger's Compatly, (1876j 1
App. Cas: 662~101107J.'ed.
.
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BAr(KER-Test ojnegligence-Crossed cheque i~ favour
of Public Body-Cluque tetldrred [or collcction by paltry perso/1rSusPiciolls endorsements-Collecting balik's duty-Alleged usage oj
banks in Rangoon-Negotiable Instruments Act (XXVI of llHl1J,
s. 131. . Whether or not a collecting bank is guilty of negligence
within s.·131 of the Negotiable Instruments Act niust depend upon'
the particular circumsfances obtaining in each case. The test of
negligence is whether the tr.ansaClion of paying in any given
.cheque; coupled with the"circumstances antec~dent and present,
. was so. out of the ordinary course that it ought to have aroused,
. .doubts in the banker's mind, and caused him to make inquiry, A;.

NEGLIGENCE OF

.

.

~
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person, known to the defendant bank to be a mere ckrk, tendered
-to the bank a crossed cheque for Rs. 2,361-12<15. for collection and
payment into <1. small savings hank account which the clerk had
·opened on behalf of a minor (If whom he was the guardian. The
cheque was dI"awn by the plaintifi's agent (who was also the
·manager of the paying bankl in favour of the Corporation of Rangoon for the pj].yment of taxe,. The cheque was endorsed with a
rubber stamp" Chief Superintendent, Corporation of. Rangoon ..
and an illegible scribble purporting to be thl' name of such oflicial.
'There was no such official, but the person tenderinJ.( the cheque
purported to guarantee the genuineness of the endor,emenl. The
defendant bank without any inquiry credited the cheque' to the
minor's account, and the clerk withdrew the sum on the next day.
The cheque was never received by the Corporation, and the
endorsement was a forgery by the clerk, who absconded with the
proceeds of the cheque. Held, that the circumstances were such
that the defendant bank was put on inquiry, and having failed in
its duty was liable to the true owner of the cheque, the plaintiff..
It could not evade such liability by conforming to an alleged usage
of bankers in Rangoon that, if a collecting bank refrained fropl
endorsing on a crossed cheque a guarantee that an endorsement
was genuine, it was absolved from ",.11 further responsibility and
that the p~ying'bank, if it elected (o;p'ay the checj'ue in sitch cireumstan,ces, did' so <It itsp~ril..l1. L. Ullrierwoorl, Ltd. v. 8allk of
LiverpQ'9l, (192-+.),J;JPh7'76t C;;O'nlJllissiollerscif Ta;rtltioll v. English, .
. Scottish. a11lt.:Ailstirafiaii "Ballli.. Lhi., '(1920) A.C. M3; Ross v.
London CuunlY Westmimleralld Pwrs Ba/lk; (1919) 1 KB.678followed.

J.. G.

~OBINSO:-l

v.

585'
585·

THE CE:-ITRALBANK OF IN'DIA, LTD.

NEGOTIABLE INSTRUME~TS ACT,

s. 131

'NULLlTY, WHE); A DECR~:E IS A

480

Is-Verbal objectloll-Aciual
resistatlCe or obstacle, .esselttial-Pmal Code (l1et XLV of 1860),
s. 186. Where 'a persoli stands by astaircase and, \vithout any
threat, or obstruction oLthe passage, verbally objects to a Police
search-party gQing upstairs, he cannot be convicted of the offence
of obstruction under section 186 of the Indian Penal Code. There
must be some actual resistance" or obstacle put in the way of the.
puhlk servant to. constitute the offence.
Aijaz Husain v.
Emperor, 17 Cr. L.r 413 ; Emperor v. Gajadhar, 11 Cr.. L.J, 721 ;
Nishi Ka1J-ta v. En/pel'or, 20 CaL W.N. 857 ; Q.E. v. Gavgappa,
2 Born. L.R. 54i; I).E. v. SOmt11anna, l.L..R. 15 Mad. 221referred to. Y. C. I1rWv. KoE., 1 8.L.1;. 23-dissmted from.

·OBSTRUCTING A PUBLIC SERVANT, WHAT

601

AH CHOUNG V. KING-EMPEROR

OF-Dissolution of parll/ership-Parlller
using' old firm name-Suit to recover debts. After the dissolution
of a firm, each of the partners is entitled,' in the absence of
contrary agreement, to' use the name Of the old firm. unless the
other partners would thereby be exposed to a risk of litigation or
responsibility.. A partner, on dissolution, may therefore use the
~old finn name to .recover debts which have fallen to' his share,
provided he does not thereby harm his late partner.

PARTNERSHIP

NAME,

USE

s!t

MUTHU K. M. MEYAPPA CHETTYAR V. PERIYAH
PLACE OF TRIAL, CRIMINAL BREACH Ok' TRUST

PENAL CODE, S.

...

64

'pENAL CODE; SECTIONS

94, 1.21

....

...•.
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PENAL CODE, s. 186
PENAL CODE, SECTION 408, ESSENTIAL INGllEDlliNTS 01' AN OFFENCE
UNDER ..•
...
..,
...
...
..,
• whether
PENDING SUIT-Arbitratioll ~('ithollt order oj Court-Award
a compromise-Dec1'er ill fenlls of tlte awanl- CivIL Procedure
Code (Act V 0/ 1908), s. 8e), O. 23, r. 3. Where p~rties to a.
pending suit refer their disputes to arbitration without the intervention of the Court, an<li an award is made, such an award is a
compromise within the meaning of Order 23, I~ule 3, of the Civil
Procedure Code, and can be recorded and confirmed in the terms
of a decree. The words .. any other law for the time being in
force" in s. 89 of the Code. refer to the provisions of O. 23,
Rule 3. CIzanbasappa v. Basalingay)'a, I.L.R. 51 Bom. 9011 ; In
re The Gllardiall Assul'al1cc Company, (1917) 1 Ch. Div. 442; The
Mercantile Investrnellt Company v. The International Company of
Mexico, (1893) C.A.1 Ch. 484; Miles v. The New Zealand Alford
Estate Company, C:A. 32 Ch. Div. 266-referred to. A11lar Chil11d
v. Banwari Lall, I.L.R. 49 Cal. 608 ; The Del/ari Tw CO'/'llpany v.
]'he Indian General Steam NIlvigation Company, 25 C. W.N. 127-dissmtcd from.,
".
LALlim J~E';" 1h (.:HANDlm BHAN SHUKUL
PRESlDENCY-TO~~ . NSULVENCY ACT (III OF 19091, s.47.-Mutual
dealings-N~"4:t-offunless mutual cl.lims.·exist at the ti'me of
insolvency~S1~[,$eqi(ent purcluise by debtor of clai",l . against
insolvent. T~e words "mutual dealings " in s. 47' of the Presidency-Towns Insolvency Act refer to lImtual dealings at the
time of the in$olvency, and cannot refer to the purchase of a
claim' against the insolvent after the insolvency by one of the
debtors of the insolvent's .estate. Such a purchaser cannot be
allowed t6 set off such a claim against the pebt due by him to the
insolvent's estate. Dickson v. Evans, 3 Revised Reports 119followed.
.'
MA YAIT v. THE OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE
PRESIDENCY-TOWNS INSOLVENCY ACT, SECTIONS 49 (5), (61 AND 76
PRESIDENCY-To~NS "INSOLVENCY ACT (III 'OF '1909), s. 60 (2)"Income,"meaning'. of-Income out of trust, property whether
salary within s. 60 (2). The term "income" in s. 60 (2) of the
Presidency-Towns Insolvency Act must be construed as ejusdem
generis . with "salary" .and the Court has jurisdiction under
s. 60 (2). to allow the insolvent to enjoy a portion of the income in
respect only of the insolvent's salary, or income in the nature.
of a salary. Income which an insolvent is entitled to' receive
. out of a trust property under a deed of settlement is not salary or
incom'e' in the nature of a salary within s. 60 (2). Ex-parte
Benwell, 14 Q.B.D. 301; In re Shine, (1892) 1 Q.E.D. 522referred to.
.
OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE v. MAUNG N"UN MAUNG •. ,
PREVENTION OF COLLECTION OF TAXES BY j;.O~CE, WHETHER AN ACT OF,
LEVYING WAR
.
PRINCIPAL AND ACCESSORY IN REBELLION
P~IVY

COUNCIL, LEAVETO APPEAL TO

.

PAGE:
601

..•

PRIVY COUNCIL.-Leave to'aPPeal-Valuatio'n of PetitiollCr's ctaim-

Civil Procedul'c CiJde (Act V of 1908), $.110. To determine the'
value:"prescribed ·bY s. 110 of the Civil Procedure Code, the 'Court '
'has to consider what is the' detriment to the person seeking to .:
-appear"to the Pdvy Council; and if fhat is less than Ri>. 10,000, ..

338;
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31g.;
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then, whatever may be the ,"alue of the property in suit, the case
does not fulfil the requiremenb of the section. \Vhere the value
of the applicant's share in a decree relating to certain property is
less than I~s. 10,000, though the value of the whole property itself
exceeds that amoqpt, le.n·e to appeal to the I'rivy Council cannot
be .granted. Gosain Bhl1uuatlt Gir v. Bihari Lal, 4 Pat. L.J.
415-jollowed. Appala Nafa v. Ral/gappa, 33 Mad. L.J. 481 ;
jolm D~ Si/'va ,. De Sil;;(1, 6 Born. L.R. 403; La/lubhai v.
Bfti11lbhai, LL.R S3 Bom. 552; Mirza Abid Husain v. Aft11/",l
Hustli11, 26 Bom. L.R. 731 ; Narinzan v. Has/e<l11t IS/1/tly"I, I.L.I~.
49 BOIll. 1'19; UdyochalUl v. Gu:ular, I.L.R. 52 Cal. 650--1'l'j;:rrL',l
tv. Lala Bhllg1t'at v. Rai P'lsirll/~ali Nath Bose, 10 C.\-V.N. 56'1
-~·{I istiugulshed.

•
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l'IlOIlATK A:-;O ADMl~ISTII.\TION
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ACT

S. R. SAMSOI'
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tV OF 18S!), s. 90-Mortgage by

atlmiuistrator withollt lealle of COllrt-Mortgage whether void or
fide mortgagee-Reslitution on' avoidance. A
mortgage by an administrator without tbe leave of the Court is
not void but voidable under s. 90 (4\ of the Probate and Administration Act of 1'881 at the instance 'of a person interested in th"
propert~·. The holder oL\ lIloney decree against the estate cannot
,\Void the mortgage if it was bOl/Ll fide effected'for the purposes
of the 'estate, unle~~ he j~ prc:pare::d to 1110lke restitution to the
l1l~rtgil
. e '(0 the tlxtentof tilt: 1l10U<:Y advllnced. .1'he Eastern
!t1.1>f. ,'li" >a.-jfd~ ~lfJl-'1lCY CVlIIpiil1Y. Limiled v: Rcbati Kumar Nay;

,.q.·oitlltble--Bon~

3',,,

c;. '

OJs£t!efirrr.ca'·fp.

ZOLLi'K6FE;~'&

Co.

.... "....
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dA.O:IUi'M:

SECTION
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34
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PROVINCIAL INSOLVIj:NCY ACT, SEC'I'ION 28 (2)
PROVINCIAL INSOLVENCY i ACT,
PROCEEDINGS UNDER .

CHETTYAR FfRM •••
.'.,

53,'

PROVINCIAL I~SOLVENCY ACT (V UF 1920),

s. 6S.:.....5ale by ReceiverCom·t's discretion to set aside sale-Powa whelher limited. A
sale of property by the receiver is an act of the receiver within
s. 6S· o( the Provincial Insolvency Act. . Such sale can be set aside
by the Court whenever it is not a fair or just one. The discretion
, of the Court is not limited to cases oUraud,.collusion or material
irregularily. Ha1tsesllllr' Ghosh v. Rakhal Das, 18· C. W.N. 366;
Ex-pclrtf!' James, 9 Ch. Ap. 609;' Mahomed Kala Meah v.
Harperink, S L.B.R. 2S; bt re Thcltiisson, (1919) 2 K.B. 73S;
Thiruvenketachariar v. Thtwgayia11lmal, I.L.R. 39 Mad. 479referrcd to. Mattng Tlta Dun v. Po Ka, I.L.R. S Ran. 76Sdissented Ironi. .
.
M.T.T.K.M.M.N. VENKATACHELAN CHETTYARV. M.T.T.K.M.
M.S.M.A.R. MURUGF.SA~.
•••
..,
,i.

23~

. PROVINCIAL INSOLVI~NCY ACT, GENERAL PROVISIO);S OF THE LIMITA.
TION ACT
•••
..,
."
...
."

lS(}

PUBLIC WATERWAY, WHAT AllOUNTS TO,

•••.

.,.

•••

PUISNE MORTGAGEE MADE PARTY TO SUIT BY PRIOR MORTGAGEE~

Non-appearance oj puisne mortgagee and dismissal of suit against
Mm, effecl of-Puisne mortgagee 2f1hether he obtains any priority--:
Prior mortgagee's sh.ield-c-Civil Procedure Code (Act V of 1905),
O. 34, r.1. The A firm (mortgagees) sued their mortgagors upon'
their mortgage joining as defendllnts the S firm who were puisne
mortgagees. The S firm did not appear. A decree WllS pa9l1ed
In t"(1"'9 of II compromise. betweeD the A ~(m an~ tho mortllllgor.~.
but the Illit was dllmllsod Sluga/nst tho S finw.r.tcl\Ilwlillo tho;

'4
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I
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S firm had obtained a preliminary mortgage denee ag;.tinst tl)e
mortgagors and a dispute arose as to the respective rights of tbe
A and S firms.
H del, in a suit by the A firm [PI' ;L c1eel:uation
that the mortgage of the S firm had not acqllirl'd priority over
that of the A firm, that the latter were en (ille.1 (0 keep their
mortgage as a shield, and that ,my decree obhtined by (he S finn
was suhject to the mortgage in favour of the A linn. Malircddi
v. Gopalakrish/la, I.L.R. 47 Mad. 190; Saralo Cizalldr.c v.
Nahapiet, I.L.l~. 37 Cal. 907; Sllkhi v. Gillam Sald·ar, 48 LA.
465; Veda-z,y£1sa v. MllIinl'a. ele., Co., Ltd., I.L.R 42 Mad. 90referred to. Hel Ram v. Sh,ldi Lal, 22 C.\V.1\'. I033-distin-

guished.
S.K.A.RS.T. CHETTYAR 'FIRM v. A.L.A.R. CHETTYAR FIRM .,.
REFERENCE BY DISTRICT MAGISTRATE, PROCEEDINGS OF A SESSIO.:-;S
. COURT
REFERENCE TO HIGH COURT, UNDER S. 66, INCOME-TAX ACT
REGISTRATION, INACCURATE ENDonSEMENT
REGISTRATION ACT, SECTION 32
RENT PAlO BY TENANT BEFORE BEING DUE-.4dvance to landlordTransfer of property by landlord-Plea of payment against
purchaser-Transfer of Property Act (IV of 1882), s. 50. S. 500£ the
Transfer of Property Act protects a tenant against having to pay
his rent twice over, if paid in good faith, hut if he has paid rent.
before it was due it is merely an advance to the landlord and is
not a payment in fulfiimentof an 'obligatlon to pay rent. A paymenein advance cannot free the tcnantfrol11. liability to pay rent
to a purchaser who acquires the: proptrty·frolU his landlord before
the dat~ on which the rent fallH duc•. Raltl l.al v' Manvari, 3 Pat.
L.T. 1U ; Titok Chami, v. Be(ltti~;~9 C,W.N. Q53..-r~f(Y1'ed to.
.
PALE ZAliAING RUlIl\l. cO-OrrmN1'IVl'O Socn!.TY v. MAUKG
THU DAW

1

•

352
281
170
170

470

REPORT UNDER s. 438: CRIMINAL PROCEDURE C.OI)&

239

RESTORATION OF
JUDGMENT

472

SUIT

DOES NOT RIWIVBATTACHMENT BEFORE

REVISION-Civil Procedure Code (Act.v of 1908); section 115-' Case'
includes interlocutory orders-Injustice and hardship. The
expression" case which has been decided" in s.115 of the Civil
Procedure Code is wide enough to include an interlocutory order,
and even though there may be an appeal from the final decree,
that consideration will not prevent in a proper case interference in·
revision. Dlzapi' v: Ram Pershad, I.L.R. 14 Cal. 768 ; JuPiter Co.,
Ltd,. v. Abdul Aziz, I:L.R 1 Ran. 231 ; Maui Lal v. D/trga Prasad;
'I:L.R. 3 Pat. 930; Sree Krishna Doss v. Chandook, I,L,R. 32 Mad.
334: S.R.M.M. Firm v. P.L.N.N. Chetty, 1t L,B.n. 65-rcfenedtO. .
Buddhu Lal v. Mewa Ram, LL.R. 4~ All, 564; l.al Cllantt v. BchaN:
Lal, I..L.R. 5 Lah. 2.8!l-dissetited frpm • . Tbl: High qQ"rt.doc~llot..
interfere in revi.sion unless ~ome "r~ve lt1J~I5tlcO l,nrtllll'hf\\!lo'Ili1~:o
result from a failure so to do, Atml' [{ a86lUl·K!t4"VtSHq4:l1tt'lfshj.'
LL.R. 31 Cal. 6: Ist1lalji v.Macl~(ld, I,L.It 31 nom, .... "Bibi v. S. C. Bhattacllarji, I,L,R. 51 Clll •.Q90J' [(ret..
Naidu, I.L.R. 17 Ma.d.41hf:(Mknr v~ Nitt'I"U.,;
337-rcferred to. . '
. .
.

Or

L.

L.P.R. CHWrTYAR

FIRMf.I. R. K •.BANIUUt

.n

,,,.

.

71

REVISION, OlmER RI,FUSING ~EAVE '!'O Aijl~EAL A8 l'AUI'RR

92

REVISION, ORDER REFUsiNG LEAVE TO !oUR AS PAUPER

86--
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R!OT ANI> \\,A(;II':(; \VAl!, llISTI~CTION BETWEEN
RlI'A1UAN OWNERSIIIP IN TilE HEllS

<H,'

IUVIWS

13
231

SAL!'; OF GOODS ACT, SECTION 2 (7) ; (JI,NERAL CLAUSES ACT, s. 3 (25)
SALE. BY

•
RECEIVER, COURT'S POWER TO SET ASIDE

SENTENCE.MEANINC',.OF, SECTION

397,

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE COVE

SET-OFF'BETWEEN INsOLVENT AND CRE.DITOR
SHA:oI STATES, API'LICABll.ITY OF SECTION
CODE

.

SPECII'IC RELIEF ACT, s.

42,

PROVISO, s.

110

.. ,

373.

.••

531. ·CIUMINAL

;,;

PROCEllUllE

338
459

56 (1)

1925), s. 2-l1ldian SI~cccssio/1. Amelldment Act, 1929 (XVIIj of 1929), s. 2-" District Judge "-Succession
c;ertijicates-Jtlrisdiction of High Court. The High Court on the
Original Side 'has the power to issue succession certificate.s·in view
of .the amendment of s. 2 of the Indian Succession Act, by the
Indian Succession (Amendment) Act, 1929.
IN THE MATi'EIl OF THE INDIAN SUCCESSION ACT, 1925; ESTATE
L;A.R. AIlOONACHELLAM

'SUCCESSION ACT (XXXIX 01"

SUCCI!SSlON AMENDMI!N'f ACT,

1929,

-

205
205
135

)0;1"1"1'(''1' OF SEC1ION 2

Surf ToelLT A8llJE OECRRl> ON GROUND 01' FRAUD

13

. SUIT FOR LAND OR OTHER·IMMOVEABLE:PROPER:ry,·.MEA'!'/J:NG OF. SUIT

~O~ POSSESSION OF
'LAND,
W
.

401

DECLARATIO.N AND RELIEF

569

SUIT FOR CUSTODY OF MINOR
SUIT BETWEEN A PART~ AND·A STRANGER' RELATING TO QUESTION"
UNDER s. 47, CIVIL PROCEDURE CoDE....
..,
••.

.

305

POSSESSION-Receiver of property-Aucfion-f>urcltaserat Caurtsate-Party entitled to sue for possession. . When a sale certificate
has been .issued to the auction-purchaser at a Court-sale the person.
entitled to sue for possession of the property is the auetion-.·
purChaser, and 'not a receiver who had been appointed in the spit
or executi'on proceedings. .
..
..

SUIT FOR

ABDULA. ABDUL GANY

v.. B. K·.

565

CHATTERJEE

SUIT fOR POSSESSION OF TRUST PROPERTY

459

•••

SUIT AGAINST SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INOlA 1N COW.CIL, TORT

...

;:., .
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execution against his transferor, provided he is not aware of any
intention on the part of the transferor to defeat or delay his
creditors. [shan Chul1dcr Dns v. Bislm Sintar, I.L.R. 24 Cal.
82S--followed, Ajlnlmddin v. Basanta Kllmar,22 C. W.N. 427 ;
AltOl1 v. Harrison, 4 Ch. Ap. Cases 622 ; nan'ill v. •·orrY,6 H. &
N. 807; Nt: FilSCY, (1923) 1 Ch. 1; Ex-pa.rte Games, 12 Ch. D. 314;
Clegg v. Bromlcy, (1912) 3 K.B. 474; Hakim Lal v. Mooshahar.
Sahli, I.L.R 34 Cal. 999; Hale v. Saloon Omnibus ~o., 4 Driw
492; Kamini v. Hira Lal, 23 C.W.N 769; Maskclyue v. Smith,
(19031 1 K.B. 671; Pala*alai v. South Indian Export Co., I.L.R.
33 Mad. 334; TWYlle's Case, 3 Coke tlO; Wood v. Dixil:, 7 Q.B.
892-rejerred 10 and e.r:ptailled. Where a transferee has paid the
fair value of the property transferred to him the Court will lean
towards holding that he has acted bot1<l-fide in the transaction."
A111arehand v. Gokul, S Bom. L.R. 142- followed.
(>14

AH FOON V. HOE LAI PAT
TRANSFER OF PROPERTY ACT, S.

50.

470

TR\NSFE~ OF PROPERTY ACT, s.

53
S4

614

TRANSFER 01" PROPERTY ACT, s.

.

TRIAL, WHEN AN ACCUSED PERsON IS PUT ON

452
•••

...

239

PROPI-:RTY-COmicyatICe ht mwtes-ojcertain persoNs-Authority
of sllch persolls to ddel,we trusts-jewish Synagogue tmstcesAcquisition 0/ schoot premises in the ltames of SY1ll!gogue truslees
-Rept'esCllfalive character of the trustees-Trustees' authority 10
declare terms .of trust'- Where property is acquired in the names
. of certain persons for the purpose of a trust, such persons' have,
'cin the absence of evidence to the contrary, implied authority on
hehalf of the donors of the trust, to declare the-terms of that trust.
Property in Rallgoon was acquired for the purposes of a Jewish
School in the names of the trustees of the Jewish Synagogue.
The purchase money was contributed by members of the Jewish
Community, the Government, and out of the. Synagogue funds.
Some years later, the then trustees of the Synagogue resolved that
the 'property 'should be conveyed to. two persons as trustees
thereof upon trusts tq be declared, and accordingly tl\ey conveyed
the said property by a registered deed of transfer to two persons
to hold the same in trust for the school upon .the terms lherein set
out.. Thereafter.a new set of trustees of the Synagogue .claimed
that the properly was acquired for the Synagogue and formed
part· of the property of the Synagogue. Held, on the evidence,
that '{l) the property was acqltireci by the donors and founders of
the school, the conveyance being taken in the names of the
trustees of the Sy!lagogue' as representing the donors, and not as
trustees of the Synagogue, (2) the transfer by the trustees of the
Synagogue to t!:Ie' trustees of the school was not invalid and the'
declaration of the trusts therein m~lst be regarded as embod:\':ing
theintenlion of the founders and donors of tile school as to the
trusts upon which the property shollld be held. A ttorl1ey-Gelleral
v. Clapham, 43 E.R. (Ch.) 638; AA!Ortley-General v. Mathieson, .
(1907) 2 Ch. Div. 383- followed alld aPPlied.
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. VALiDITY' ()F A DECREE, EXEC'UTING COURT'S POWER TO·. QUESTION
"WAGI.NG WAR AGAINST rim KING," MEANING AND SIGNIFICANCE OF---.,.
Pena,l Code (A.ct XLV of 1860),ss.94" 121~Number and farce-

Riot, ho.w dislinguished.:.-No distinction. .between. principal. ilnd
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acce5sory-fg/[.orflllce 0/ a rebel as to real desig/[. of leaders-Prevention 0/ collcelio/[. <'/ 111.1'1'5 by armed force-Compulsion, whether
a defence-Evitiellcc ..Jet (l 0/ 1872),55. 3,30,113. 114, effect oj
-.4.pprover's eri,peuce-C;ollfessiolt of a CO-ll<:wvd, as evidence
q,gainst accused. When a multitude rises and assL:ll1bles to attain
by force and violence any object of a general public nature, it
amou~ts to levl'ing war against the King.
It is not the number or
the loree, but the purpose and intention, that constitute the offence
and distinguish it from riot or any other _rising for a private
purpose. The law knows no distinction between principal and
accessory, and all who take part in the treason,lble act incur the
• same guilt. In rebellion cases it frequently happens that few are
let into the real design; but yet all that join in it are guilty of the
rebellion. A. deliberate and organized attack upon the Crown
forces would amount to a waging of war if the object of the
insurgents was by armed force and violence to overcome the
servants of the Crown and thereby to prevent the general coIlec~
lion of the capitation-tax. R. v. Frost. (11139) 451. Tr. (N.S.) 93.
9~ ; I? v. Gordon, (1781) 21 St. Tr. 644, 645 ; R. v. Hardie, (1820)
1 SI. Tr. {N.S.),765 ; R. v. Purchase, 15 St. Tr. 701, 702; R. v.
Wilsoll, (1820) 1 SI. 1'r. (N.S.) i353, 1354-referrcd to. Section 94
of tho Indian Penal Code provides that compulsion is not a defence.
to II charge under s. 12l of the Code, but it may operate in mitigation of punIshment according to the circul11stances of a case, !riacGrowtllcr's C'Wi, 18 St. '1'1', 39]-re!errul 10. The effect of ss. 3,
30, 113, H~ (read with illostration (II) of s. 114 and the comment
·thereon] ,of the Evidence Act is (I) that an accused'persoll; call
legally be convicted upon the tmcorroborated' evidell6C of- an.approver; (2) that whether an accused person should '.01' shoul'd·
not be con victed upon suco evidence is left to the prudence and
good sense of the tribunal after considering all the circumstances
of the case; (3)' that prinl£l facie the evidence of an approver, being
tainted evidence..is unworthy of credit unless it is corroborated in
some material particular tending to show that the accused committed the offence with .which he is charged; (4) that it is for the
Court to determine in the particular circumstances of each
case whether the 'matter' before it tending to corroborate the
evidence of the approver (which may. or may not be evidence
sfrictly so called and as defined in the Evidence Act) is worthy of
credence, and is sufficiently reliable to be treated as evidence
against the accused and acted upon; (5) that the evidence of an
approver may be corroborated by the evidence of another
approver. or by the confession of a person who is being tried
jointly with the accused for the same offence implicating both·
himself and the accused; (6) that it is the duty of the Court to
scrutinize with care such corrobor~tion as that mentioned in (5).
bul that whether it is to be treated as evidence against the accused
or not is to be determined by the Court havinf{ regard to the cir'cllmstances of the case... Empcr,or·v. Gangappa. I.L.R. 38 Born.
156; Emperor v. Kellri, I.L.R~ 29 All. 434·;· King.Emperor V.
Nilakanta. I.L.R. 35 Mad. 247 ; Mahant Narain,Das v. The Crown,
I.L.R. 3 Lah. 170 ; . Ratta11. v. K.E., I.L.R. 8 Pat. 235 ; R. v. Elahi
Buksll, 5 W.R. Cr. 80-referred to. The confession of a c~
-accused may be treated as evidence against an accused person
in British India. The weight, however, thatis to be attached to
it as evidence against the accused depends upon the circumstances of the particular case, The Court is left to use its good
scnse in the matter.
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WORKMEN'SCOMl'BNSA'nON ACT (VIII 0','19:13),5.2 (1){rl)-" Brother"
.
~iJ!lctller incllldes Italj.brol/",r-Conslruelioll of quasi.pellal statulc.
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The term "brother" in its primary sense means a brother of the
whole blood, and it is only in a secondary and extended sense that
the term is deemed to include a brother of .the half blood.
Whethcr the terin is to be taken in its primary or secondary selise
depends ill each case upon the context in which tl: is found. In tlJc
\'Vorkmen's Compensation !\ct which is a quasi-penal statute, the
term" minor brother" in s, 2 ([) (<I) of the Aetiomeans :~llliIlOr
brother of the whole blood, and docs nol include a minor half'brother, [Il re COZC1i?, (1903) 1 Ch. D. 138; G1'ieves v. Rawley,
10 Hare 63 ; [1/ re Reed, 57 L.J. Ch. 790-distinguished.
IN THE MATTER OF MAUNG KYA"" DECEASED
,

...

.

... _
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(VIII OF [923), s. 30-Period for proceedings jar C0111pcllsatioll-' Sufficient causc' jar extcnsion ojti111e
- Workman's ignorance a'nd illiteracy. Under s. 10 of the Worknien's Compensation Act, a workman must institute his proccedings for compensation before the Commissioner within six monfhs:
of the occurrence of the accident. The fact that he is:i1literate and·
ignorant of the provisions of the Act is not suffi.cient cause withill
the meaning of the proviso to s. 10 of the Act for' extending the
time in his favour. Roles v. Pasc,lll & Sons, (1911) 1 K.B'. 982-'referred to.
e. "

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATIO:O< ACT
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YOUTH WHETHER AN EXrENUATIX : CIRCUMSTANOE IN CASE OF MURDER

~Lessel' penalty when justijiabte.Ymtth

1Ilone in every case Ot,
mur.der' is not such' an extenuating circum~tancea!i",ould'justifY.
the imposition of the lesser penalty, but it should be taken iriti:>
consideration with the other facts of the case. Chit Tlta v. Kt'ng·
Emileror,9 L.B.R. 165; Nga Ba Thin v. King,Emperor, Ch. Ct.
Cr. App. 110 of J 922; Nga Kan Hla v., King·Emperor, (1914"16)
U.B.R. 28; Nga Pyan v. Crown, LL.B.R. 359 ; Nga Tlta Kin v.
King-Emperor, (1910-13) U.B.R 87-referred to.
TIRI 11. KING-EMPEROR
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